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ACTIVATIONOF THECARIBBEANAIR FOBCE

With the activation on M9.y8, 1941, of the Carib-
bean Air Force. under the commandof Major General
FraDk M. Andrews. the United States gained the larg-
est tactical commandin the history of American avi-
ation. All air bases in the Caribbean Area. in ad-
dition to existing airdromes and landing fields in
Puerto Rico endFanama. are included in this new es-
tablishment for the defense of the Caribbean Sea and
the vi tal Panama Canal. The Signal coq>anies of the
Aircraft Warning Service in Panama and Puerto Rico
at the same time became na.rt. of the Caribbean Air
Force. further expanding~ its operation •. As part of
the Caribbean Air Force. there also will be the in-
terceptor commands of Panama and Puerto Rico when
they shall have been activated.

General Orders for the activation of the Caribbean
Air Force were issued by the HeadquaI'ters of the
newly formed Caribbean Defense Commmdat Quarry
Heights. Canal Zone. on May 8, as follows:

"I. There is hereby constituted the Caribbean
Air Force. to be composed of the Air Forces of the
Panama Canal Department. the Puerbo Rican Depart-
ment. and the Trinidad Base Command.

"2. Major General FraDk Me Andrews. U.S. Army.
is announced as the CommandingGeneral, Caribbean
Air Force. in addition to his other duties. 'I
On the following day, Major General Andrews an-

nounced that Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron.
Panama Canal Department Air Force, had been provi-
sionally designated as Headquarters and Headquarters

Squadron. Caribbean Air Force. He added that the
present staff of the Panama Canal Department Air
Force would function as the staff of the Caribbean
Air Force. with the assignment of personnel. sta.-
tions, and duties of organizations of the Caribbean
Air Force remaining unchanged.

These orders are documents of great, historic im-
portance. since they record the first occasion in
American history when defense operations have been
expanded to include defense bases in foreign coun-
tries. The historic and military iq>ortance of the
Caribbean Air Force is based upon the strategic
geography of the Caribbean Sea, upon whose freedom
the national. security traditionally depends.

until the United States owns a two-ocean fleet.
which cannot be built unti1 1946 or 1947. the Panama
Canal is the only insurance that America has against
leaving one of its coasts undefended against attack.
and in having a naval £leet available for the pro-
tection of the Caribbean. If an enemy should succeed
in blocking or capturing the Canal. that insurance
would no longer exist. Consequently. eternal vigil-
ance is necessary. It is for this reason that the
organization and operation of the Caribbean Air
Force is perhaps the lllOst vital phase of national
defense. According to the News Letter Correspondent.
Albrook Field. Canal Zone, all members of the com-
mand. from the Commmding General. t,o the rawest re-
cruit. are iq>ressed by their participation in such
an historic undertaking.
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PROMOTIONSFOR GENERALSARlJOLDANTI13.RET'r

Major General Henry H. Arnold, who
held the ~osition of Chief of the Air
Corps since September 29, J.938 and.
since the latter part of Octob€r, 1940,
performed the additional duty of Act-
ing Deputy Chief of Staff for Air, was
promoted to the permanent rank of Hajor
General of the line of the Army and ap-
pointed to the posi tion of Deputy Chief
of Staff for Air. Major General George
H. Brett, who for tho past few months
has served as the Assistant to the
Chief of the Air Corps, succeeds Gener-
al Arnold as Chief of the Air Corps,
having been appo i n t cd to this position
for a period of four years. .

The nomt n-rt i ons of these officers for
their new positions, wh'i ch wer2 sent
by the Presiden t on H!?y 23 to the Senate,
were confirmed by that b0dy on May 29,
1941.

The President first nominated Gener-
al Arnold to succeed Brigadi8r General
Francis Honeycutt, this promotion to
be retroactive to December 2, 1940, and
then to succeed Hajor General Fr'1..'1ktv.
Rowell, who retired on January 31 of
this year.

General Arnold has been in the avia-
tion service of the Arr.l~rfor OV6r p.
quarter of a century. When a second
liem.tEman.t of Infantry, 30 ye ar-s ago,
he was ordered to renort for flying
trainin~ at the school operated by the
Wright Brothers, ne~r Dayton, Ohio.

T",ice lVinner of Mackay Tronhx
During his carser in the aviation

branch of the Army, General Arnold t"rice
von the t;{ack~ Trophy, awarded annua.l Ly
for lithe most meritorious flight of
~he year, II the tnt.e rval, of time be tween
the two awar-d.s being 22 Y'2a.rS. He
Carried the fir~t air mail' in the Uni ted
States; directed the first regularl:r
scheduled air mail operation in the
world; was the first military'aviator
to make use of radio to report, his ob-

servations, and at one time held the
altitude record for heavier-than-air
craft.

The first a'"Tard of the 1'1ackcwTr')phy
wen t to General Arnold in 1912, when
he made a. successful reconnaissance
flight from Col~,ege Park, Md., then the
site of ths ~ignal Corps Aviation
School, over the trianGle 'iiashington
BarraCks, D.C., Fort Myer, Va., and re-
turn to Collop,e r~rk. This 41-minute
flight was made in a '''right biplane,
'?o\vered vdth a 40 h i p , engine, revo'l.v-
ing two nropellers in tandem by the
chain 9-n,1 snroc~~8t method, and ,.Thich
'''8.8 lind tc;d to a £")0."d of aymro:r.:in....,tely
40 miLos 'Ocr hour. -,

In contrast to the Il.iJhysical exhaus-
tion and nervousness" which General
Arnold reported he exPerienced on this
flight, caused by adverso atmospheric
conditions, waS his second trophy-win-
ning flight in the sur.~or of 1934 from
Was:lington, D.C., to ]<'airb['Jlks, Alaska,
and re tur-n , This flight of ten !Jlartin
13-10 Bombers (capable of speeds varying
from 170 to ~43 miles -per hour) com-
mandc d by General Arno'Ld , was partici-
pr ..ted in 'by 14 officers and 16 enlisted
men, And involved. a totDl dist:->nco of
approximately 8,890 miles. Its out-
stand.inG fea.tnr8s we r e the successful
execution of P,U A,erial survey of the
Terri tory of Alask~t, including the
-ohotograpninf; of 20,800 square miles of
l,'md and ""B,ter, and a'mass non-cs t on
flight of 950 miles from Juneau, Alaska,
to Seattle, ~iash.,' on the return jour-
ney, tl:us markinf'; the firs t time Alaska
had been linked to the United States
by nir iiithou t a s top on foreign soil.

Pioneer in ~ir Mail Operation
{It was in Septonber, 1911, that Gen-
eral ArnolQ carried the first air mail
in the United. States. The flight \-TaS
from Nassau Bou1ev~Jd Airdrome, Long
Ls Land , to Hempstead, Long Island, a
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distance of five miles. Seven years
later, during the 1Jorld War, when the
Uni ted States Lnaugur at ed the first
regularly-sched1JlGd. air mail ope rat.I on
in the world, General Arnold WP.snl.ac-
ed in direct charge of this activity
as part of his duties as Assistant
Director of MilitAry Aeronautics.

The altitude record credited to Gen-
e r al. Arnold lITRSestablished on June I,
1912, when he reached a height of 6,540
feet in n Burgess-Wright airplane.)

Hald Many Resnonsible Positions
In addition to his var-i ous exnl.of ts ..

in the Air, General Arnold held ID?vny
r(;s~Jonsible positions dur-i ng ht s career
in the Air Corps. Just prior to P~eri-
ca l s entry in the iJorld War, he com-
manded the 7th Aero Sou ad.r-on in P anama,
In Allril, 1917, he was ordered. to duty
in wa.shington, and plRced in charge of
the Information Service of the Aviation
Division of the Signel Corps. Upon the
creation of the Office of the Director
of 1l1ili tary Ae r onaut Lcs , he held suc-
cessively the uositions of Assistant
Executive. EX8cllti.ve Officer and As-
sistant Director onUli tary Aeronautics.

From 1919 to 192'!:, he was ste.tioned
on the Pacific Coast, r~d held succes-
sively the positions of District Com-
mander, Western District; Comm~~ding
Officer of Rockwell Field, Calif.; Air
Officer, 9th Corps Area. and Command-
ing Officer, Crissy Field, Presidio of
San Francisco, Crlif.

During the next two years. General
Arnold attended the Army Industrial
College. and then served as Chief of
the Information .0ivl s lon, Office of the

- Chief of the Air Corps. He comm~ded
the Atr C01'"')Stroops at Mar-ahaf L Field,
Fort Riley. K~U1S[-'S. for e. period of over
two ye ar-s , follo\;ring wh.ich he s.t t.end.ed
the Comm8nd and Gensrnl Staff School
at Fort Leavenwor th, K[insas. Upon his
graduation ther-ef r om in June, 1929, he
was assigned as Oomms-nding Officer of
the Fgirfield, Olit o, Air Denat. and as
Chief of the Field Service'Section of
the Air Corps Moteriel Division, iV'right
Field, Ohio.

An-oointed .;in" Commander
. From July It 1931, to November, 1931.
he served as Executive Officer of the
Materiel Division, and then assumed
command of the 1st Bombardment \!ing at
March Field, CAlif. In 1933, when the
First Pursui t ~nn,2; VJ~H~ formed to re-
place the First BombRrdment Wing, Gen-
eral Arnold assumed command of the new
organization. U~on the creation of
theCi vilian Conservation Cor-ps, "Then
March Field was chosen as one of the
large concentration points in this pro-
gram of utili zin~ a quarter of a mil-
lion men for V8r~ous . projects looking

J I,) N ~ I I It\ lc I
to the conservation of the natural re-
sources of this country. General Arnold
was 1"1.n'Oointedas c ommandl ng officer of
25 crmps.

In the oueration of the Air Mail by
the Air Corps, from February to May.
1934, he was placed in charge of the
i'iestern Zone.

Upon the orgl"nization of the GHQ,Air
Force, MarchI. 1935, General Arnold
\,,~.s assigned e.s Wing Commander of tl:.0
First Wing at March Field. C~lif., with
the t emporary rank of Bri.o.;adier Gener-
al. On Decembe-r 28th of that :ree,r he
was aonod.n ted Asr-ist!'lnt Chief of t~v;
Air Corps, with the renk of Brigadier
General; for fJ. period of four years.

Becomes Chief of the Air Co1',)s
Following the death of H0jor General

1ifestover. Chief of the Air Corps, as
the result of an airplane accident at
Bur-bank, Calif., General Arnold \',as ap-
Dointed Chier of the Air Corps on
September 29, 1938.

Author of Books on Aviation
General Arnold has ,,~itten nine books

on the subject of aviationt the last
two - lI':':his l!'],ying Game" and II\Vinged
"}<crfarell being in collaboration with
Lieut. Colonel Irn. C. Eaker, Air Corps.
Just recently he returned from a special
aeronAutic?l observation mission to
Gren.t :Bri t at n,

Gen, Brett Also )~ Early Army Flyer

General Brett is o.l.ao one of the "pio-
neers in mili tary av i a t i on in this coun-
tr;r, for' he WF.Sr1.etdled to the AVia-
tion Section of the, Signnl Cor~Js for
flying trt=l.ining in 1915, when he "r?:s
8. second Li.eu t ennnb of CavF1.1ry. 1"'.e
oua.l tf'Led for the rating of Junior Mili-
ktry AviR.tor in 1916, and three yee..rs
Lat er Ha.S rated as Hili tary Av'i at or ,

Materiel Officer ~nth A.~.F.

Following e year's duty in the F'i nnnc e
pnd Sury~ly Divisions, Office of the
Chief Signal Officer, Washington. D.C.,
he was a.ss igned to duty overS8E1_Sin
September, 1917, i<nQserved in v~rious
capac i ties connected. '"ri th the purchase,
receipt, storp.ge, hrmdling end distri-
bution of ell ma.t.cr'Lol, for the Air Serv-
ice in Fr nnce , Among his duties were
those of Chief of the Materiel Division
of the Service of Surmly, A.E.F.; and
commanding officer ofseyera1 rest camps
in Englend. He also served for a brief
period. in the Office of the Chief of
Air Service. A.E.F.

Varied Administrative Duties

Following his return to the United
State3, General Brett was sUllDly offi-
cer at Kelly Field. Texas~ ~~b~~ary to
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for two years he was on duty as an in-
structor A.t the Command and GenerE',l
StHff School. He was next a.ssigned to
pursue the one-year course at the Army
iVAr College, itlrshin.e;ton.D. C., pnd.he
grl'1,cluatedtherefrom in June, 1936.

CommR11ded 19th Wing in Pp.J1aIDa
In August. 1936. General :Brett F9S

appointed Wing Oommnnde r wi th the r,<>.nk
of :Brigadier General [,.Dd.after t.wo
years' service as Commanding Gonerf-'1
af the 19th iling [-i.tAlbrook Field, Pan-
ama C~al Zone, he was, in November.
1938, assigned to Langley Field, V:1,.•
as Chief of Stdf afthe GHQ. Air Force.

AgDointed Chief of Hateriel Division
On January 31, 1939, General :Brett

was appo i.nt.edAssistant to the Chie~ of
the Air Coros, ,rith the rank of Brlga~
dier Gene ral, and. Dssigned to duty as
Chief of the Air Corps Materiel Divi-
sion at Fright Field, Dp,yton, Ohio. He
WP.s transferred to duty in the Office
of the Chief of the Air Corps, 1JI'J.f:,hing-
ton, D.C., on October 1, 1939. follow-
ing the move thereto of a number of ad-
ministrative offices from Wright Field
incident to the Air Corns ~xpansion
Program.

On October 1, 1940, he was designated
as the Assistant to the Chief of the
Air Corps, receiving a t.empor-arypromo-
tion to the rank of Major General.

'to

July, 1919; b0uiplllentand Engineering
Officer in the Office of the Department
Air Service Officer, Southern Denart-
ment, Fort Sam Hous ton, Texas, to bcto-
bel'. 1919; Oommand i.ngOfficer, Avia.tion
General SU"Dply D,n::>ot,Norrison, '1a.,
to December'; 1919; on duty'in various
capacities in the Property Division,
Office of the Chief of Air Service, to
September 30, 19~1 serving in succes-
sion RS Assist~nt Chief. Acting Chief
anc.las Chief of that Division; com-
manding officer of Crissy Field, Pre-
sidio of San Er ancLec o, Cal if.. to
March 2, 1924. mlring which time he
served on several occ~sions as Acting
Air Officer of the 9th Corps Area; and
Chief of the Fi~ld Service- Section,
Fpirfield, Ohio, for 3-} year s,

Student Officer for three years
General ='1rett was C1, student officer

for a period of three years. He gradu-
ated from the Air COr1JS TF.!.cticRlSchool
at Langley Field, ifn., in June, 1928,
and then pursued a two-year course of
instruction at the Coa~pnd and General
Sta,ff School at Fort Ler-venwort h, Kans ,

Commands Selfridge Field. Mich,
Pursuit Aviation claimed Gen. Brett's

attention during the next three years,
when he commanded Selfridge Field,
Mt. Clemens. Mich., the station of the
First Pursuit Grou~. In Al1gUSt, 1933,
he returned to Fort Lepvenworth, where

---000---

1ROPICAL CROSS-COUlJTRY AIR FORCE TRAINING
Monthly tre,ining flights over great

dd st anc cs \'101'" rcgul ar-Ly accomplished
during the p8,St seve r-almonths bjT com-
ponents of t~c Panama CanaL Department
Air Force, under the command of Hajor
Gen. Fr-ank iVI. Andrews. These flights
included destinations in pr-act tcalLy
every Central end. South American no-
public. including the various bases
wi thin the Caribbean defense area. They
are serving admirably to acquaint the
flying personnel of the Air Force ~nth
local aviation conditions throughout
this vast area, in add.ition to the
traininG and experience this provides
in familiari zing C'11concerned wi th the
peculiarities of weather end terrain
tJ~ical in these tropical countries.

Among the route.s, wlrich have been so
repeatedly f'Lov.n that they are now
practically considered as mili tary air-wa;ys for training purpoeos, are the
following itineraries:

North to Ouat emr-La City, Guatemala,
via Sen Jose, Costa I\.ica,and Han agua,
Nicaragua. This is normally one day's

triP f)!'1ch"m.JT•

South to Limn. Peru, vip.Telarr1, Peru.
wher-e an overnight stop is made en route
in the two-d~y trip eoch wry.

Northeast to encircle the Caribbepn
defense area, includ.ing servicing and
overnight stops !'l.tj'Iaracaibo.Venezuela;
Port-of-Snain. Trinidad; and.Borinq~en
Field, Puerto Rico. Returning fliGhts
have occasionallY comnleted the Carib-
bean circui t b~; stonping (~ith~r at
Kingston. JRmaica, or HaNana, Cuba, be-
for8 ~roceeding via Belize. British
Honduras, to Gus.temal.a City, and thus
following the Central American airways
to the Cane~ Zone. This trip is usual-
ly made in quite a leisurely fashion,
\\1ith liberal stopover parioe,s, due to
the great distRnces involvedl and nor-
mally is completed in P. week s time.

----000---
THINKING - Straight clear thinking is

the irresiRtible force which su~-
moun~hG (other1;l,ise)immovable
ObJect.
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REMJJNSOF BOLIVIANAVIATORFLO\iNHOME
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A B-17-B "Flying Por-t re as ;" bearing
the remains of Capta.in Rafael Suaroz-
Rivas Morales, of the Bolivian Army,
com"pleted the good will flight which
that officer had started.

Cantain Mor'l,1cs vas killed, and his
c o-co'iLot , Alberto ':'aborga, military
a.ide to the Pr-e s i den t of :aoli via, was
injured when their pl ane crashed on. Ma,v
8th at '\'lashington AiJ.";)ort on the fust
leg of their flight from Floyd Bennett
Field, N. Y., tragically ending what was
to havG been a lO,OOO-mile flight.

Funeral services were conducted on
May 12 at the Ch8-:')81at Fort Myer, Va.,
by' the Most Rev.' John F. 0' Har a, of
New YorkJ. assisted by Hs~r. \'lilliam R.
Arnold, Cht of of the U. ". A. Chaplain
COrDs.

Immediately ::"fter the services, the
funeral nroc(;ssion left for Bolling
Field, D.' C. , whcr e it WaS met b;r a
squadron of Air Corns soldiers under
the command of C[41)tain R. A. Legg, who
escorted the body to the "Flying Fort-
ress," which had been flown the nrevi-
ous day from Langley Field, piloted by
Major Darr H. Alkire, with 1st Lieut.
Rvder 1.1. Finn R,S co-roi.Lot : Cant. PaulC: Ashworth, navigator; Sergf'ants R.F.
~lcker, L.S ~nGlish~.crew chiefs, and
Robert A. :!hum, rOlUO operator, all
of the 2nd :3ombarum on t Or oiro , The
body was placed in front of the air,..
plane and 3isho'O 0 IHar-a paid tribute
to the flyer, sa.;ring: "He offered his
life on a good-\'Jill flight. He was as
much of a hero ;~s if he had lost his
life on the field of battle. II

With the remains of the Bolivian air-
man aboard, the 3-17 took off from Bol-
ling Field at 1:00 p.m., May 12, landed
at Miami, Fla., ~,t 5: 15 P. m., and re-
mained there overnight. :At 5:50 on the
morning of May 13th, they took off for
Albrook Fi8ld, Panama Cenal Zone. and
arrived thero, nnder the escort o'! a
Pursui t Squadron. at 11: 25 a.•m , Here
the mcmori of the deceased flyer was
honored by an of'f'Lc I r-L recention, among
those present being Lieut. General Van
Voorhis, Commander of the Caribh.ean De-
fense Cown~nd, accompanied by Senor
Jorge Boyd, Bolivian Consul in PMaIDn,
and Lieut. Colonel C. J. Rohsenberger,
aide de caao ; Ihjor G8nera~ Frank t:1.
Andrews, Command.e r of the Car Lbbe an AJ.r
Force, with his st af'f , c ons i s tt ng of
Colonels A.B. McDaniel, F.M. Brady nnd
1st Lieut. cliett S. Williams; and Col.
A.H. Gilkeson, c ommand.ing the 12th Pur-
suit ''ling, with his staff.

As the' great bomber taxied un, the
garrison flag vas Lower-ed to half-mast
in memoriam. Bo l tvian Consul Boyd pre-
sented an enormous wreath of whi te lil-

-4

lies to cover the casket. In the pres-
ence of the large Air Corps Guard of
Honor the "personnel of the flight and
the r~cei ving officers, the band ;Jlayed
the Nation~l Anthem of Bolivia, follow-ea. by the II Stn.r Splmgled Banner, II in
token of the mutual friendship between
the two countries. A close ~lard of
six men 'liaS immedia.tely stationed. ne ar'
the body as it lay in state in the qir-
plane until the dep'~rt~xe at 7:32 a.m.
the following d.ay for Idma, Peru, which
was reached at ~': 25 'D .m., t::.at day.

'rhe last leg of t.he flight r cqu.i r ed
slightly less them four hours, the tAke-
off from Lima being at 6: ~:~5a.m., Ftnd
the landing at La Paz, Bolivia, at
10:?2 a.m. h

II Q;uite a few are wP,i tine, to herir 0\'1

it f'eul s to IMd a :8-17:a ~t 13,000
f co t , II declares tbe News TJetter Corres-
pondent.

TAF'},' 3.ASIC F1JYIlJGSCHOOL
HAS ViLItI:.sDSURROTJNDINGS

R;;vcrsing the usual pr oc edur c, nir-
Dlanos camn to thf' 10;pso1:l.m' in the ('S--
tablishmcnt of the New Air Co~)s Basic
FlyinF School at ~pft, C81if. As
r,v,'rY~no in th" Fest knows, Taft is
one ~f the; woz-Ld.' e grl'l,tnst oil fiGld
centers. Forests of oil derricks ~lr~
round the city and stretch in nearly
8,11 directions as far as tho eye C8n
rGach. To the north and east of t ovm,
the great San Joaquin VRlley of C'11i-
fornla spreads O',J,t to provide I1.n ex-
riansc of' open country 'r,carcely to be
""ou[-)1led for idfal flying school con-
ditions of tprrain and 1"ree.ther.

For thE n8"1 Bas i c Fl;)'ing School, the
Armv s~l:cted a site ncar the south
shore of Buena Vista Lake, the Spanish
title for "Good Vi8w." LClcetod about
eight m.l l c s 8ast of Taft, outside. the
oil zone, the field, -orovides many mt Lc-s
of unsettled o-pen c ount ry , almost desert
in its barrrnness, lJUt covered in the
snring \!i th masses of wi Ld f'Lower s tha,t
have acquired nat.t onsd, f'ame ,

Desnite its scpnic attrnctiveness,
this lOCation (',OGS have what some people
c al.L "dra",l)[-1,cks.11 In summer, the tem-
pprp,ture somf"timns climbS eonsid0rably
oE:yond thE: comfort zone. Thus fG.r,
howeve r , t:v, advance Army personnel
have ber-n Qui te c omf'or-t ab l e in an air-
conditioned office in town.

1'48,;01' K O. NcGregor, ComrnandHnt of
~" :> r71 l' .tho new scho ol , hss been in 1a t sa.nee

Li.9,Y 1, making fJ.rrange;nents for the ::e-
cep tLon of thE first class of Fly~ng
Oa<1.f'ts sched-i'l ed to arrive about JUhe 2.

To date, the Air COTUSheadouarters
. V-8838-2,A. O.



['[GEE I'tADIO STTm::;;lif'rS AT SCOTTFIE.LD

duty e.t the New Post Office Building.
Fork was s t ar t ed on May 20 on the

const~lction of housing units for mar-
ried enlisted perRonnel of the Air
B"'se. This $454,,000 i)roject is under
the supervision of iVP.1ter Snnger, Fed-
eral Works Administrf\tion engineer.
:I!'orty-six bu l Ldl ngs wi.Ll, be erected on
~1 eight-acre site recently purchnsed
by the Ped.er-af Government. LOCated Fl.t
iveld.on arid Pr esno Avenues, it is R.bout
three miles from the ad r base. Locri'l
contractors, who we r e Awarded the job
on a cost-plus basis, are recuires. to
complete the but Ldings \'1ithin 125 days.

It is expected that on or nbout July
1st, 1941, the ~ersonnel on duty at
the Base will "step up" from the pres-
ent "91" to a smal.I city of Ruuroxi-
matR1y 2800 officers Fnd enlisted men.

IYord was rrce i vcd from Mar-ch Field,
Ce,lif., of the contemplated movement
therefrom on HeW 28 to the Er e eno Air
Base of the 250th Separate Quartermaster
Company, under the command of Capt.
Artmlr H. Cl",rk. These troous nre to
be t.ranspor-t ed by t ruck, and will be
temporarily honsed in tents I'1t Chandler
Field, the Fresno ilunicir.1al Airport.

--.-000---

moved three times in a month. The c"J,nvas" ovens" to more pler,sant quar--
first office was established in the tArs.
Post Office building. A f'ew days Lato r , A T)atch of snow still clings to the
larger ouar t cr s wer-e occuut ed (without hills south of the :field and beckons
furni ture except for one borrowed type- weelc-end pLeasur-e se.ekers. Across the
wri tor) in the'Taft Security Buildiilg. grf,at valley to the northeastl the
The third move was then mad.e to the dome of Mourrt lihi tney, the hi ghe st
present headquar t cr-s at "The Fort," a moun t ai n p eak in the Uni ted St:=ttes,
new ]'eder91 and Stote office building shines 'I[hito through the summe r haze.
buil t as a reDUce, of the pioneer "Sut- Also, it is onlj' severnl hours 1 drive
ter's Eor t " of S,\CrfJUento, Calif. In to the beach at Ventura, SantaBarbara,
about another month, the headouarters or Pd smo: so 1:1i th both the moun t ai.ns
buildines a.t the new field should be and the OC8[l,nclose at hand, no diffi-
ready for occupancy, when the final cut ty ml'1.ybe exnorienced in obtr"ini;lg
move is an t Lci.pa't ed , p.l ea.aant relief from the hent of t,1C

Traininl; is scheduled to begin short- 'arid valley when flying or Hark ,q1'O

ly after June 1, even though construc- done for the day.
tion "rill not be compl.et ed , All per- "The New Tp.ft ~Jest Point of thco Ai r "
sonne'l, "Till be t empor'ar i Ly housed in is 11 terally ri sing out of the do sort
t en t e , but ma.r rl ed men "'ill continue at present. Soon it \'Till be a busy
to Lt vo in T~J.ft C',ndcommute. By July ci ty of its own , trnininr:r; hundreds of
1, however, sufficient barracks should c ade t s to be fl;jTing officers in the
be complek to ')(;rmi t moving from the Uni kd StRtcs Array Air COrns.

---000---

ADVANCE DETACHNENTA~ FRESNOLAYS GROUNDWORK

The advance detachment of the 49th
Air Base Group, Air Corps, comprising
44 officers 2nd 47 enlisted men, is at
present fLu1ctioninF, in temnorRry head-
quarters in the Old Post Office :BUild-
ing at Fresno, C21if., uending move-
ment. "en ma~sert later on to the new
Air BRse under construction six miles
northeast of that city.

Lieut. Colonel Lotha A. Smith is the
commanding officer of the bnse and
Lieut. Colonel S~nnlel G. Frierson, the
executive officer. Cordial relations
were developed and are being madnt ai.ned
with the very cooper8tive civic organ-
izations.

'rhe hous l na si tU2,tion has been han-
dled with extreme disnatch. A list of
over 500 accoramodat tons was conrp l Led
by CApt. Henr-y :;J. Bitt, Adjutl'mt, as
part of the Uground. v.o rk" pr i or to the
recent influx of Headqu8,rters personnel.

Arrangements ar e being made for sui t-
able ceremonies incident to the open-
ing of the Fresno Air Ease. ..

As a part of the Rice Bowl Celebration,
in connection with tho observance of
the Chinese New Yenr, the Commanding
Officer of the Fresno Air Base author-
ized the participation of nine Army
vehicles in thE'- p2xade through down-
t own Fresno on the evening of Mny 22.

Contact was made \'i'ith the two lOCRl
radio stations, KMJ of the NBC And
KABH,of the CBS networks, and a broad- llo r-e than 1,000 sc l.ec t ive service and
cast was arranged over Station KMJ for enlisted T!18nare s l o.ted soon to report
the evening of M,)y 27th on Flying C8.- for trainill{; at the Air Corps ri-J,dio
d.et recruitment, featuring the inter- school r>t Scott Field, Ill. The en-
view of an officer from Air Base Head- rollmont at this school is expected to
q1.1arters by the recruiting sergeant on reach l:?,OOO students by mid-summer.
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BRIEFS FROM HERE .AlID THERE

To stimulate the recruiting of Air Corps ]'lyin[;
Cadets, an aerial demonstration j~ staged at Bov~
Field" Louisville, Ky., on tRy 10, and Selfridge
Field, 1:J.ch., sent 14 Pursuit planes and two Trans-
port planes to participate in the show. The visi t-
ing personnel were entertained by the Louisville
Board of Trade and Eastern Airlines. It is estimat-
ed that ten thousand persons visited the field on
that day.

From the war front in the Middle East comes a,
story of one pilot rescuiCi;, another and the two fly-
ing back to thdr base, one sitting on top of ano..
ther in a single-seater fighter. In en attack on ar.
airdrome by a. South African squadron, dur-ing which.
ten enemyplanes were destroyed ana, a number of
others damaged, the Squad:'ConLeader's airplane was
hit by anti-aircraft shells and he was forced to
Land on the airdrome.

He was just about to set fire to his airnlane and
to take to the bush when he noticed one of the
pilots of his flight circling around and firing cl-t
the enemy troops and then landing. He ran over,
climbed on one of the wings, but was blown off. and
then tried to climb on to the pilot '5 back and
shoulders as he was ta."{"Jingback to the end of the
airdrome to take off. He climbed over his head and
sat in the pilot's lapr with his feet on the rudder
bar. 8i tting there he worked the stick and rudd.er
lihile the pilot from underneath operated the flap
and undercarriage levers, and in this Wf:'::l they took
off. fleK back to their base. and landed safely.

The pilot who made this rescue remarked only that
"It wasn't very comfortable with two of us in the
cockpit." He was awarded the D.S.O.

Motorists arc cautioned to watch their sbeo when
approaching army convoys - troops, trucks. t~s or
guns. Illinois andt:issouri st".te police recently
notified Scott Field. Ill., authorities that these
convoys nave the right of ,'lay on high''r.3Vrs.just as
do fire departments and police cars.

Three accident3 were caused recently" according to
the Scott Field Q.uartermaster. because civilians r-e-
fused to recognize the right ••of-way of army vehicles.
State police officials of the t\VOst~tes said they
had received instrt:.Ctions to speed army troop and
materiel movements, even to permitting them to go
through red lights and stop 5i£7lS. ani suggested
that motorists observe the follo\nng instructions:

If it's ~ movement of troops, trt:.Ck3. tanlcs or
guns , stop and let it pass.

Where the mili tarJ convoy has enough 5?uce be-
tween unitso drive es in any other traffic. But
don't pass on on hills and curves.

If the convoy is closed up, as in cities, it ~
go bhrough stop signs and red. lights. provided a
police escort is present. The motorist should not
attel!!>t to break through.

If you are overtaken by a convoy in the city,.
drive to the side and vlait just as you do now for
fire trucks or the police.

Wherever the Arnv moves. there is always "one
lIlOre"vaccination or inoculation to take. Members
of the 42nd Bombardment Group and the 16th Recon-
r.aissence Squadron will find that there will be "one
morel' when they arrive at the Boise Air Base, Idaho.

Officers and, enlisted men of the 39th Air Base

Group have already col!!>leted their series of inocula-
tions against Rocky j.,lountain spotted fiNer which is
p.redomi.narrb in the Idci1.o country.

S)ottsd fevel' is caused by the bite of a tick vlhich
rw:;r have obtained the infection f'r-om sheep. The
disease is approxill'.Zt,tely ninety percent fatal when
contracted.

So it's ,'tick shots" for the Air Corps.

Captain Julian :,!. Chappell was giving a lecture on
fire prevention end fi:-e hazards to a group of
I.'cChord Field, officers of the 89',;h Reconnaissance
Squa-dron at the Ephrata. Wash., bombing range. He
was mldng his usual il!!l?ressive delivery concerning
the possibilities of fire in a temporarJ tent ~~-

''Why" unless we are very careful to keep allpos.,
sible causes of fires tlt an absolute minimum, end in-
struct all the men to do the same, V1e nrc apt to find
ourselves burned out most any time. II he decl.ared;

IIFire!I' someone yelled. The officers rushed out-
side and helped control a firo which was m~ing short
work of a tent.

Fo1.U"of the officers present at the lecture took
the advice VfJry much to he-art, and will probably ex-
ert more than usual pr-ecaut i.ons against fire in the
future •••••

It vms their tent that burned!

~.tlIch Field troops turned out in militar<J forma-
tions on Saburday morning, thy 17th, to witness the
'Presentation 01 the Scldier's Medal to three enlisted
~en of tlu,t air base, llaster' 8gt. Harley J. Fogelmen,
Staff Sgt. Bryan Murchison and Cpl. Adam Blum, by
M''"ljorGeneral Jacob E. Fickel, COiJIllsndingGeneral of
the Fourbh Air FOl'ce.

The heroic ncts meriting the a;~xd of tlus Medel
occur-red on llBi'! 27" 1940, when an Arr:zyplane, flovm
in a night bombing mission at the Muroc bombine field.
suddenly went out, of controL crashed to the ground
end burst into flames. The three noncommissioned of-
ficers, above named. seeins the predicament of the
imorisoned officers and enlisted men, utterly disre-
gai-ded their own safety and . despite the intense hes.t
and flying debriS. carried. the injured personnel from
the burrung wreckage.

The troops participating in the ceremony comprised
all units and detaclJlll011ts stationed at l,iarch Field,
Calif. '.' und.er the comrwnd of Colonel Benjamin G.
Weir, Air Corps.

A trflllscription of the ceremo:1i0s was .made end re-
broadcast fl'oni Statio:: 100, Los klgeles, during the
after..:oon and evening.

Public Re1a.tiollS persoIl;1el at R'IDdolph Field-, T8)~'1$,
my now take seats in the front rmiks of eobarrasse(l
'Publicists viith California. and Florida chambers of
commerce; it appears.

Almost five inches of rain pelted south Texas dur-
ing ApriL and fog hugged the earth on showevl.ess days
to ground ad rpLanea a;~ the Basic Fl3ring School for
all but about a week.

Jeering critics ~uickly produced clAims - made not
on.ly by the Public Relations Office but by nearby
chambers of commerce - that "flying condi tions are
virtually idealll at Bandolph Field.

The left-l~ed cheers,'h~~ever. were stilled some-
,vhat by weather observers who confirmed that the
heavy precipitation was livery Ui'lUSIJEI.l." joining the
U. S. Arnv news office in furthering its eligibility
in the embarrassed publicists club.



STREAMLINED NIGHT MAINTENANCE
BY

Captain Mor .. an E. Borden, Jr., Ai r-Res.
Engineering Officer, 53rd School Squadron, Air Corps,

Randolph Field, Texas

Early last fall it became apparent at
Randolph Field that condensed courses and larg-
er Flying Cadet classes, coupled with an acute
shortage of airplanes, engines and spare parts
would necessitate a tremendously accelerated
system of maintenance. To meet increased train-
ing schedules, every available airplane would
have to be kept in the air. Subsequent un-
precedented inclement weather has added to the
urgency that all ships be in "perpetual" com-
mission.

To solve the problem, two things had to be
done. First, all major maintenance would have
to be accomplished at night and, secondly, the
prevailing crew chief and assistants system of
first echelon maintenance needed reorganization.
A thirty day experiment in night maintenance
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by the squadron a year ago had been abandoned
due to severe eye strain encountered by the
mechanics from inadequate lighting. Further, a
survey by Gen2ral Electric engineers had re-
vealed the cost of proper hangar illumination
to be far in excess of funds available.

In November, we started experimenting with
standard portable photographic studio fluores-
cent lamps, loaned through the courtesy of a
local supply house. The results were so suc-
cessful and the lamps so relatively inexpensive
when compared to the former proposal for illumi-
nating an entire hangar that it was decided to
purchase a set of them. Contracts were let to
equip each school squadron on the field with
eight portable 75 watt fluorescent lamps. They
are similar to the photographic model with the



exception that their castors are larger, the
legs longer for greater stability and the re-
flectors covered with half-inch wire mesh for
added protection of their five tubes.

Larger lamps to accomodate 160 watt fluor-
escent tubes were manufactured locally, with the
exception of contract purchased reflectors, in
quantities of eight per squadron. The lamps
contain four 48 inch tubes, mounted as a unit
and suspended from a swinging steel arm attached
to a hangar wall. A trolley along the length
of the arm makes it possible to adjust the lamp
to any position over an airplane nosed into the
wall under it. The smaller lamps may be moved
close to the engine, behind or under it, next
to a wing, tail group or landing gear as needed
to supplement the overhead lights. The illumi-
nation is comfortable to work in, shadowless,
and very penetrating. A man may place himself
between his work and the light source and still
see clearly.

To cope with conditions arIsIng from night
work, a new maintenance system had to be in-
augurated. A central hangar was cleared of all
airplanes except those for repair or inspection.
All top flight mechanics were assembled into
fourteen maintenance and three engine change
crews, each comprised of an N.C.O. in charge,
two assistants and, in the maintenance crews, a
lubrication specialist. Five crews work from
seven A.M. until five P.M.; nine on the night
shift. Going on at five, they work straight
through until whatever time after midnight all
work is cleaned up. A night meal consisting of
soup, bread, butter, jelly, coffee and sometimes
eggs is served from nine to ten. Day and night
crews alternate each week. Night crews are
segregated in barracks and permitted to sleep
until ten A.M., at which time a light breakfast
is served.

Two maintenance supervisors work with each
shift as also do specialized radio, instrument,
and ignition crews. The best mechanics are
placed in the two ignition crews. Valuable
time has been saved by using these two crews
for all trouble shooting. Maintenance super-
visors check all work orders. The radio sec-
tion, tool crib, engineering stock room and
engineering office are kept open day and night.

Engine changes are accomplished by one re-
moval crew and two installation crews. Each
crew stays with an engine change until completed,
regardless of time. Removal requires about
thirty minutes, installation two to three hours;
never over five hours from the time an airplane
is pulled from the line until.it i~ read~ to
fly, including ground run and fInal :nspectlon.
This is made possible by extra engIne mounts,
into which the engine crews install new engines
when not otherwise busy. Three such mounts are
kept on hand.

Special tools have been constructed from
salvage parts, chief among them being.a ¥ortable
hydraulic brake servicing stand consls:lng of a
drum of compressed air and brake flUId, pre~-
sure gages, bleed lines, etc. The stand IS

wheeled to the airplane. Time required to bleed
a set of brakes has been cut from 40 minutes
or more to 10 minutes. More time is saved at
an electrical test bench. Here booster coils,
solenoid switches and magnetos are checked.
Many such a part has been saved a time consum-
ing trip to Station Aero Repair. A squadron
sheet metal worker and a welder would help much
but, unfortunately, are not available.

From three to four hours are saved on each
monthly airplane inspection by having a squadron
inspector go over an airplane before it is
worked on rather than afterw~rds. His list of
defects then becomes a work sheet for the main-
tenance CTew. Upon completion of the work it
is only necessary for the maintenance inspector
to check it against the work sheet.

Airplanes for 50 and 100 hour inspections,
engine change or other work, delivered to the
maintenance hangar at the end of the day's fly-
ing are in commissIon, ready to go the follow-
ing morning. As many as 19 airplanes have been
turned out in one night. Minor accident repair,
inclUding wing change, rarely keeps an airplane
off the flying line more than an hour or so.
Time is saved by having the same men continually
on the same jobs. Because of skilled labor
and closer supervision, the quality of work has
improved. Most outstanding is the effect on
morale, which, in the knowledge of a job well
done, is at an all time high.

Only pre-flight, daily and routine 2S hour
inspections are performed by crew chiefs who,
for the most part, are inexperienced men. The
system, which was put in effect January 26th,
has proven excellent for the training of new
personnel. Recruits are first assigned to
miscellaneous hangar duties, then as crew chiefs
or assistants after which they will be given
three months with a specialized maintenance
crew. The plan is to keep crew personnel con-
stantly rotating.

Worth of night maintenance and specialized
crews is evidenced by a glance at the records.
During the typical month of last October the
squadron maintained a daily average of only 63$
of its airplanes in commission, 6$ of which were
awaiting parts. For April, 1941, the daily
average was up to 95$, or 66 airplanes, with
less than I of 1$ out for parts. Some idea of
the amount of maintenance required may be gained
from the fact that the squadron usually flies
over 400 hours per day, an average of about 6
hours per assigned airplane.

Such a maintenance schedule would not be
possible without the closest cooperation from
post functions, to whom a great deal of credit
must be given. Post inspectors are available
24 hours a day, Station Air Corps Supply remains
open until midnight and Aero Repair works until
about the same time. It is a hand in hand
proposition with all concerned pulling together.
(Rough plans on any of the above installations
are available through the Commanding Officer,
53rd School Squadron, Randolph Field, Texas.)
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T.P.AHrnm YOlnJG1-1ENHI HETEOROLOGY

and commandant of the school boing es-
tablishe~ in connection therewith.

This type of school, new in Army ed-
ucational circles, is designed for pJl
ini tial student body. of 80 officers and
750 enlisted men. It also includes a
devcLopment section '\"hicl1 ,.,ill work in
close coo-peration with tho Air COros.

The most probable uses of the new de-
fense measure will be in protecting vi-
tRl installations, fleet anchor age s and
Loc al.I ties whe re it is difficult for
defending -planes to intercelJt. enemy
aircraft. The new barrage balloons are
designed to act as a deterrent to,dive
bombers and to force attacking planes
to fl;r at high altitudes, thus decreaS-
ing their effectiveness as bombers.

---000-'--
NEviAIR CORPSUNITS

, Twenty fledgling units Bnd five old-
er organizations of the GHQ,Air Force,
involving approximRtelyll;OOO mAn, are
being transferred to permanent stations.
Some of the units have Already started
moving, and it is expected the last
"Jill be t r-ansf'e r-r ed by June 30, 1941.

These new uni t s , ac t i.vat.ed in recent
months , have r oached a stage in their
training which permi ts their aepar at I on
from the older organizations from l:rhich
they were formed. The trp~sfers place
the Air Caras near-er the gop,l announced
for it in June, 1940 ~ -an air force
consisting of 54 combat g;roups, emuloy-
ing al.L byne s of eircraft.

All but t'.'T0 of the fields to ~,":hich
the uni ts ar e moving ar e new wi th many
of them still unnamed. :E'ive more fields
are exnected to be ready bet\"Teen June
ancl August.

T~{E SJ:ATUS 'YJ O:JE AIR DEFENSE ~

Ad.dressing a. recent meeting in i1ash-
ington of the ~;Jomen"s National' Demo.,
crdic Club, Haj. Gen. Henry H. Arnold,
De-ru ty Chief of Stef'f for Air, steted
tha,t the Arm-y-Air Corps is "rp,:oidly get-
ting ready for tri.?1 by battle."

"~Je ",rilll1.,~ve <"'.n air force.in time,"
he declared. "!t is ve l.L on its v!aY,
r-nd "Till be r eady '.rhan called upon. 11

Cominen tint'; on the President IS s.tpte-
ment in 9 recent lettsr to the Secre-
t~.ry of ~:f)r th;~.t "commmd of the air by
the democracies must and can beachiev-
ed , II General Arnold declared that :the
Air Corps is just beginning the job
outlined - "to be e.ble to ach l eve com-
mand of the sir in what eve r t.heat re we
may be assigner., and to make that com-
mand absolute."
. Touchtng on yro~ress in thebtiildine

of the Army A5.r I..'orys, General Arnold
s t at ed that there ar e four stens in Air
Corps prep~redness - getting the air-
planes, training the Dilots to fly them,
securing. bhe fmlistedpersonnel to keep
them in the ej-r, !Cndconstructing base s
from which to coe r s.t e the -planes.

Pointing. out thpt 1,L\27 air-plp-nes
were producted in the United StRtes in
April~ he stated that "this does not
mepn we are hittinF our stride, but it
does meanwe are getting somewhez-e.."
. Hi th r esuec t to lJilot training, the

Depu.ty Chief of Sr;'ff for Air stnted
that the lJresEnt r~te of 12,000 R year
is soon to oe steD~ed u~ to 30,000. In
addi tion, our calistec1. personnel is be-
ing trl'l,ined ?t the rAte of 100,000 a
ye ar , and at l)resent Air GgSps bases
are so Locs.t ed that ""re cen concentrate
qur Air Force pt ~ny' lJoint ~~thin 24
hours."

"Reg.'1,rdless of what ve in the Arm;{
may be cal.Led upo n to do, II Gen. Arnol.d
s t at ed in c oncLueI on, IIl'Je must have an
air force s8cond to none - an air force
canab'l e of meetLnz any other ~lane for
plgne - man for In''n.''

---000---

Under a ~rogr8m arrpnged by the Air
CorDS, 150 college gr~auates ~ill be
trained at five uni versi ties as meteo-
rologists. CAndidates will be chosen
on a competitive bA.sis, and during the
traininr:-- period \'rill be designated Fly,...
inG Cad.E;~t"son n6n-flyin~ at atus , Upon
the completion of thelr course, they
",rill be commissioned second lieutenants

A tpmDor~ry 3,!].rrpge Balloon Training in the Air Reserve.
Center~ for conduc t ing experiments. with ,The nine-month C01.1.rSewill start on
nevlly a.eve1oped. equi',ment snd training July I, 1941, at the i';p.ss?ochusetts'In-
Eersonnel, is oein,'; established at C~'m1) sti tute of Technology, NewYork Univer-

avis, N.C. . zi ty California Insti tute of Technolo-
Barrage ball0011 defense, h~rGtofore gy, 'University of Cnlifornia. at Los

a function of t:le Air CO):",)s,was made Angeles, and the University of Chicago.
a r-e snons fb t Lt ty of the Coast Artillery To qUP,lify for the course, candidates
CorDS. must be unmarried, between 20 and 26

Colonel Robert Arthur, C. A. C., \tlas year a of p..ge, and must be college grad-
designated as 9omm8.nditl.~officer of the 'u~tes "rho s"Deci.FJ1ized in the scien~es,
new Bar r age 3:uloon Tralning Ocnbcr , hlgher mathemat1cs and advanced phyat cs ,
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WAS H I NG T ON BRIEFS

CONSTRUCTIONAT AIR CORPSSTATIONS

l~ewconstruction projects were au.., tion building, flag pole, squadron op-
tnorized by the War Department within erations building, school building,d?~
the past several weeks for various Air room, nos t exchange, and wcathez build-
Gorus stations, involvingato'lnl e:x:pen- ing, -also utili ties, refrigeration
dihtre of approximately $32,775,504. unit and altorations to ext st in> units.

These various projects are itemized Patterson Field, Ohio: $422,459 for
below, as follows: additional housing units at Fairfield

San Antonio Air Depot. Duncan Field, Air Depot, including 14 barracl:s; 7
Texas: $290,683 for _11 barracks, 3 each supp.Ly rooms, administration build-
each sup~ly rooms and day rooms; 2 each ings, and day rooms; 2 mess halls; one
officers auarters and mess halls; each theater ~~d officers' quarters;
also utilities, engineering, and ov~r- also utilities, engineering andover-
head. hcad.

~1axwell Field, Alabama: $585,970, for McClellan Field, Calif,: $119,116 for
Cadet Reception Center, including 40 additional facilities, including 5 bar-
barracks; 6 SU1}1Jlybuildings; 2 each racks and one each sun"ply room, day
cafeterias and rec~lit receiving ~~d room, and mess cafeteria.
warehouse buildings; one administra- Salinas Airport, Calif.: $224,309 for
tion buildinf,s; ?~So utilities, engi- buildings and facilities, including 4
neering, and over-head; barracks; one each s"xpply room, admtn-

Basic }'lying School. Hacon. Ga. :$290, istration ol1ilcUn?', motor r~'P~ir shop,
604 for aifcUtional facilities, includ- souadr-on operations building, day room,
ing 11 barracks; 5 e.ach administration mess hall, gt.1RI'd.house, warehouae :
And engineering buildings; 4 supply also utilities, paving of aprons, and
rooms; 3 each day rooms and o'Ocrations kai strins.
rooms; 2 ,?~.int, oil end dope' storage DG Ridder. La.: $1,476,673 for hous-
buildings; and one each mess cafeteria; ing facili t ios for the 22nd Observa-
flag ~ole; post office, and recreation tion Squadron, including 3 barracks;
building. orie ~;'8.chdey room, officers' quarters,

Mather Field. Calif.: ~404,323 for mess hall, ~nd storeroom; also tel-
addi tiona.l but Ld.ings for flying school, enhone installation, hangar , gre.ding,.
LncLuddng 10 engineering buildings; 15 drainage, p~wing of runways, gasoline
school buildings; 7 barracks; 2 mess storage, radio inste..1la.tion, lighting,
halls; one each su,?ply room; post ex- and utilities.
change; opernt t on building; day room; Brooks Field. Texas: $302,929 for ad-
recreation bU:ilding; and administration di t t onal, buil,iings end fn.cili ties, in-
building; also telephone Lnstal.Lat i on cLud.Lng14 barracks; -1 o:O,chsuppLy and
and utilities. day rooms; 3 administration buildings;

Eglin Field. Fla.: $2,418,668 for one mess hell; also utilities, engi-
construction of can t onmerrb: paving at nee ring and over-head; and miscellaneous
threE: auxt l.t arv fields; and 'other f ac- arr.a work.
ili ties LncLudi.nz 13 bar-r acks ; 6 mess ~Jkridian, Hiss. Hunicipal Air"Oort:
halls; 5 O1)13I'A.tionsbuilcUngs; 4 admi.n- ~450,OOO allotted by ivar Department as
istr,- -t, tion buf Ldings ; 2, day roams; 2 sponsors' f'unds for a. nr ogr am of run-
each war-ehouse s ?nd paint, oil, and w~ayconstruction. The TPmainder of the
dope buildings; one each headquarters cost of tlle$1,057,072 ~rojpct will be
and school bu'iLdings; also utili ties, und.ertpken by the "!FAand the CM.
engineering, <',ndoverhead, Iumrovements at 33 airports, total

Additional construction at ~ilot $20,298,435, including grading, drain-
tr~.ining scho')ls, to prevent shortages age, paving and night lighting ~con-
in adiriinistration and housing facili- struction at Hamilton, Ma.rch, Mof!Gtt,
ties, $4,014,521, including flying Stockton and I!;ather Fields, also at
scho0ls at Stockton, T~ft I"nd Bakers- Taft and Bpkersfield, Calif.; Par-~.a;
field, Cnlif,; Selma and Montgomery, Drew and Eglin Fields, West Palm Eeach
Ala. ; Albany, Ga. ; :Barksdale Field, La,; and TlJ.l1A.~ssee, Fla,; Victoria, Brooks
~he Bombardmcnt Scho!)l at Ellington and :Ellington :Fields, Texas; Fort 13en-
.:!'ic'ld, Tcxa.s, p.nd the Aerial Gunnery ning and Macon, Ga,; Sal t Lake City and
S~hool at Las V::.gas,J'Jc~[l.d8.. i-lendover , Utah; lftcChord FiE:ld and Ever-

3asic Flying School, San Ang':l.9~.Tex-_ e~t, i'lash.; S~ott Field, Ill.; Langle~
~: $293,084 for pdd.itional builQings F~eld, Va,; .t!jnst Baton Rouge, L,a,.
and facilities, including, 6 barracks; Phoenix, Ariz.; Middletown' Air Depot,
3 mess halls; 2 '-,A.ch administration Pav ; MDnchester, K. H,; Hitchel Field,
bUildings and 'ITa-rehouses; one each sup- N. Y,;' Portland, Ore,; Wind~or Locks,
ply room, officers' quarters, recrea- Conn,; OnarLot te , 11. C.; 130J.80, Idaho,
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TP~SFER OF AIR CORPS TROOPS

NEWSITE FOR TECH, TR, COHHANDHq,RS,

books the 1A.tt8r being very much in de-
mand ~ong the people of South Ame r i ce

---000---

Transf~rs affecting 12 Air Coros un-
i tSA.nd ap1)roximately 6, 900 officers'
I3,ndmen were recently announced oy the
ivaI' Department.. These trensfers, \lTl~ich
have ('1ther jus t taken place or "7111
take place in the very ncar future. are
as follows:

3Qth Air Base Group: From Langl~y
Fi€ld. Va., to the Air Corps Facility,
Windsor Locks, Conn.

45th Bombar dment Group Rnd 17th Re...
e'Jnn:dssr~eo-gquadrq:tl.: From Snvr.nnah
Ga., .~o l-1anchc,ster, N.H.

37th Bombardment Sauadron: From
Lowry Field. Golo" to the Air Corns
Facili ty, Pendleton, Ore.

49th Pur sui t Group: From Selfridge
Field l'1ieh to West Prlm Begeh. Fla.

30th ~omo~~dment Group and 2nd '~0-
connaissance Sauadron: From MarchFlcld,
Calif., to the Air Corns Facility,New
Orleans, La.

8th Air Base Group: From Selfridgr
Field, leach.,. to the Air Corps Facili-
ty Fort W"yne, Ind.

33rd Air Base Group: From Ivlitchel
Field. N,Y" to Mpnchester, N.H.

46th Air J3Qse Group: From Lan;<::lr:y
Ii'ield VEt •• to :Brmgor. Haine.

56th Pursuit Group: From the Air
En.ae, Sa'lpnneh, G,... •• to the Air Corps
Facility, Charlotte, N.C." .

22nd Air Enso Grouu: ]rom the A1r
Base, Savannah: Gn.. to the Air Corps
]'a.oi1i ty, Augusta, Gp.

---000---

i1AJ. ~:ADE :6Xl)ORSES STUDY OF SPANISH
Study of Sp8nish 'oy Air Corps officers

is heartily fm(1.ol'~(.(1 bv Naj. Leigh 1V~d0.
IntelliGcnci; ,)i~rision,OCAC. as en excel-
lent method of aiding U. S. -Latin American
relations. i\1aj. 'lrJade •. wel I known parti-
cipant in the pioneering flight around
the world in 1924 O~T Air Corps pilots.
should know for, since his resignr>_tion
from the Armv, he 11<'.8 sncn t over l3years
in South Arncr lc a as a bus l ncs a r eor c-
sentative and in business for himself.

Al though the course now studied by Air
Corps officers is in an exPerimental
st age , design("d only to give p..,grolln~-
work in S}1anish, M8,j. Ilede bcl.Leves 1t
will prove very useful in aiding stu-
dents-to und er-s t and the language of the
South American re-puolics, and that this
study is wise from a hemispheric view-
point and from 0': vror Ld viorpoint, since
1t is one of the four most impork'nt
lanv!ages in the world tod~y. Because of the extension of the Air

In connec t i on \.11 bh the s tudy of Spen- Corps Technical Trrdning Program, and
ish in the United St",tos. Mp.j. Wade add.s in the interests of centralized suncr-,
that it is intc.rEstin~ to note that the vision t.hc r-eof , the War Dcpar tment is
1atin-Americ,~n n:,tions are II away ahead c ons ide r-t ng 8. p'l an to move the lwp-.d..;.
of us" Ln thE.ir knowl.edge of English, Quarters of the Air Corps Technical
It arroe ar-s thp.t the LRtin-AmEricans un- Command from .Chanu t e Field., Ill., to a
dcrstand. English much Detter t.han we new location. vii th t echnt cal. schools
understand S-r)'nish. and al.so C\r8 much. ti t Ch t L d~ f In. opera on a anu e, owr-y , an
more linguistic them we are. many 0 Scott Fields, and the os t ab l t shmerrt of
them being ')"i'ofici.nt in several lan- a school. at Biloxi, Hiss •• and \vichi ta
guage s oesides thE;ir own. Fells, Texns, the Air Corps soon \"i1l

l"iaj. Wade oelievus that studying Span- have five schools under the jurisdic-
ish will d(l in tying South America tion of its TeChnical Training Command.
closer to us f r on 1:1 mili tary as \<le11as In. addi tion, the Air Corps is training
a trade st"!.nd'Joint; he rdvocp.tes further technicians under contra.ctat 15 civil-
encouragement of understanding between Lan schools.
the tvo hal.vea of the hemisphere by ex- The school itself at
changing st'J.dents. magazines, and cook- 1•.rill not De af'f ec ted by
. -11-

and Lowry Bombing Range Colo.
Chanute Field. na.: $115.420 for ad-

ditional housing facilities for Air
Corps engine~ring cadet students, in-
clua.ih~ ., barracks, and one each admi n-
istratl.on but l.ddng , mess h811,. day and
supply rooms. These facilities should
be available ab out Jul;yr 1. 1941.

Hill Field, Ut~h: $603.750 for con-
struction of 8 cells in the engine test
ouilding at th0 OGden Air D0pot, The
projoct is in nddition to the 4 cells
-already avat Lao.l e 8t the depo t ,

Victoria, Texas. Air ~orps FlYin~
School: $464,560 for additiona.l buil -
ings and facilities, including 9 oar-
racks; 5 admi.m s t r at l on buildings; 4
each supnl.y rooms and daY rooms; 2
each officers' quarters, mess halls.
and warehouses, one post office; also.
utilities. . .

---000---
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CONTRACTSFOR AIR CORPS EQUIPMENT TESTINGOF NEWAIRPLJU~S

Field
pre-
Post

being
those

tl I 1:v'ANTED\JEWS" SH01v'NAT MARCHFIELD

.Three new types of airplanes were re-
cently delivered to the Air Co~s to
undergo. tests, one being the XP-47B,
manufactured by the Rep.ublic Aviation
Corporation, of Farmingdale, N. Y.: one
the XPT_23, manufactured by the Fair~
child 'Aviation Corporation, and. the
third, the PT-21, manufactured by the
Ry~ Aeronautical Company of San Diego,
Cal~f.

The XP-47:B, a single-place interce~_
tor, of 'all-metal construction, c omna-:
r-ab'l e in weight with the Lockheed P-:38,
is slightly smaller in overhaul 'dimen-
sions. I t is powered by a Pratt and
Whitney radial l4-cylinder engine, de-
veloping 2,000 horsepower and utilizes
a f'our-. bladed' nroneller. For combat
conditions, it ~~ll be heavily armored
and h3ve strong fire power from large
and small calibre guns.

The XPT-23, o.Low-wi.ng training type,
'Powered with a single Continental R-
670-5 seven-cylinder radial engine,
lI'ith a hro-bladed pro-peller seven feet
in diameter, has a ;-ring span of 36 ft.
Its length is 27 feet, 8 inches and its
height, 93 inches. The apprOXimate
gross ¥8iGht with normal load is 2,450
-pounds.'J:his monoo l ane is of we Lded
'steel tubular fnselC'ge construction,
wht Le the ",ring is full cantilever type
of wood F1 th »Lywo od covering. I t has
a. fixed, Land'i.ng gear p.nd open cockpi t,
and 'Provisions are made for a crew of
two •.

The PT-2l has R metal monocoque fuse-
lage, fabriC coveted wings And control
aurf'ace s , and a fixed landing gear.
Its tl."o-blnded wood.en ;Jroueller has a
dI amet er of 7 feet, 2 inch-es. The gross
weight is 1,750 pounds; its appr oxtmabe
,,,ing span is 30 ft., linch; its length,
22 ft, 5 inches, and its height, 7 ft.,
5 inches •. The engine for this two-place
open, low-wing monoplpne is optional,
either the Kinner B-5 or ~5 five-cyl-
inder radial being used, the former de-
veLopl ng 132 hvp , at 1,975 r.p.m., and
the latter 160 h.ji, ..

---000---

Over 4,000 soldiers of March
were recently treated to a free
vi ow of III vian ted llings tl at the
gym, two showings of the film
reouired in order to accommodate
desirous of seeing it.

Paramount Pictures Studios, producers
of III V~anted ~,angs, IIcourteously loaned
the film, since many of the scenes de-
'Dieted therein took place at March Field.
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According to a recent War Department
announcement, a number of junIor Air
Corps officers from various Pursuit and
Bombardment units throughout the United
States are being sent to England for
duty as Military Air Observers. Not
only is it desired to obtain the advice
and reacti0ns of these officers, who
form the bulk of our combat u-'lits, but
also information concerning the perform-
aIlce of British and American aircraft.

Nhen these officers return, the ex-
perience they will have gained will be
extremely useful in the training of the
combat SQuadrons of our own ra-pidly ex-
panding a1r force. -

During bhenas t several weeks, the War
Department awarded contracts to various
aircraft manufacturers, as .fol1ows:

Douglas Aircr~dt .Co., Lnc , , Santa
Monica, Calif., for $43,521,300 cover-
ing airplanes and par ta ,

Boeing Aircraft Co., Seattle, Wash.,
for ~17, 201, 352, covering airplanes and
spare parts.

Uni ted Aircr~'.ft Corporation...! Pratt and
'vvhitney Aircrpft Division, J!jast Hart--
ford, Conn; , $11,749,639, 351. for aircraft
engines, and .:pI, 781,107.i:::0, forengine
overhe.u1 and maint.enance parts.

Continental Hotors Corp., Huskegon,
Mich., $5,241,746.00 for engines and
spare parts, and:590,942.82 for en-
gine maintenance narts. .

Beech Aircrr:ft Corporation, yVichita,
Kans., $6,171,000.00 for airplanes and
snare parts.

Wright Aeronautical Corp., Paterson,
N. J., $1,112,191.00 for engines and
spare parts.

Announcement was made of the accent-
ance of a Letter of Intent by thel'Ja'sh-
Kelvinator Co.,. of Detroit, Mich., for
the manut'ac twre of three-bladed Hamil-
ton Standard Propeller assemblies and
spare parts, under license of the Uni t-
ed Aircraft Corp., Hamilton Standard
Division. T}J,ese nronellers "rill be
produced in a -')lant' at'Lansing, mch.,
to be acquired and equipped at a cost
of approximately $8,500,000.00 through
an agreement of 1eese "rith the: Defense
Plant COI'lJorrtion.

An educr-ttional order in the amount
of $5,336, 835 was -placed with tlfe Chrys-
ler Corp., Detroi t, Mich., for the man-
ufacture of air frames, nose and center
fuselage sections for medium bombers.

All of the ab0ve corumitments were
made with the approv~l of the Office
of Production Management.

---000---
AIR CORPSOBSERVhRSSEnT TO ENGLAND
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MATHERFIELD STARTSIN TENTS

told them how to adjust to the storm
as they landed. . .

T",.rent;T-five minutes 18ter, 105 ships
~ere ~afely l~nded rnd pegged do~m by
efficient ground crews. On~ hundred
and five cade t s and t:1eir slmeriors
were convinced thn,t the n:r-esent-dr:.:r Air
Corps, even in i ts , y0urv,:est classes,
i~ cp"':>able of writing it" 011m sagas.

The News Letter Cor.resnondent failed
to insert a "plug" forA R so ierrt i.f'Lc
achievement which ""8 are 'Drone nowadays
to treRt A;S a matter of course - Radio!

---000---

CIRCT~NENTINGA WI}IDSTORM

Flying C~dets in the Southeast Air
Corps Training Center aren I t Indians to
name days by even t s, bu t that I s how 105
of them "dll rec~ll a fre?~ish Frid8Y
in Aoril, and then pat themselves and
their officers on the b~ck for neatly
avoiding the eight ball.

At the Basic Flying School at Gunter
Field, near Aontgomery, Ala., pt about
five olclock, 105 BT-131s were buzzing
around in the blue s~ring air, f12shing
blue and silver in the oblique sun-
light. Most of them were ~iloted by
cade t s of only A few hours solo ex-
perience. T~ey didn't know how to do
anything fp.ncy yet ••• they thought. Lieut. Col. Leland R. Hewitt, Com-

Presently, a. cloud appeared in the mandant of the newl:' activated Air
we s t , It waS no bigger than a wind- Coros Advanced Flying School at Hather
sock, but windsocks wer-e never green, Field, Calif., will soon have 4,500 men
11/ith that malty looking core of dust ,and around 225 'buildings ~t that :?ost.
in the center. Cadets eyed the cloud He states that when the f1ret claSS of
nervously and noted thA,t the smoke 46 fl:ring students stf',rts work on June
blousing up f r om small brush fires be- 7th they will be put through their
low began to b l ow cr os ewt se t o each pac es " if ve have to work out of tents,
other. but I IIn hop ing some of the 'barracl;:s

From his st?tion on the ground \'le"th- will 'be reHdy. II It is doubtful Lf
er Officer, Lieut. J. T. Fitznatrick, housd nrr facilities ,.rill be r eady by
looked to the west also and knew that that time, 'but, barracks or no barrA-cks,
a gale was coming. Q;uickly he f'Lashed it will make no difference to thi s new
the news to M8j. Casner West, Com~2n- crew. &~other step in the defense
dant of Trainin~ Graun No. Z. training progr~m will be under way,

The wind hit. Cacfets, circling, saw since 25. nell AT 6-A's will be on hand
a mat of dust sizzle over the field for the use of the students.
and fry back from the runways , The' Bather Field, f'am.i Ldar' to many Air
wind C8me u~ to wallop the ships and Corps Officers who roceivedtraining
there was a new feeling about them that there in the last war , is Loc a bed 11
Cadets were afrr:tid. of but didn't know miles east of Sac r-ame.nto, California's
how to cope wi t.h, Capitn.l, There v,illbe little com-

In this strong wind the planes be- p<-,~rison between the old and the new
came wild--like ~.nim"'ls that had slip- post nS ,.,11 the old buildings and run-
ped the leash. Green Cadets wer e "Jays were removed to ~;.llo",.f'o r a com-
scared, Frank:l'y, pnd logically, be i.ng -Dlete new set-1xp. The 'Present building
perfectly sensible, they were scared. nrogr!'\ID CAlls for 1",-bout225 tempor arv

Suddenly, ti1E. airnh'nes step,died. A wooden structures in tho nor-thern p8.rt
big hnnd , sensi ti ve r.nd ....rise and ex- of the airdrome. 13arrp,cL:s "Jill be -pro-
perienced in the feel of a ship, gr asn- vid.ed for bachelor officers, cade t s ,
ed the c0ntrols, through the cadets' pnd enlisted men. .
hands which he Ld the stick. A radio Flyin,<c classes ,.rill f;rov from the
message vas crrickl.Lng u-p from the ini thtl one of (6 stuchmts until there
ground. \,'il1 be 1''" tot[tl of 308 in this school

"Be stE'rldy •.. Bring in shins .•• Those at one time. lT~vig[)tion classes will
wi th least exne r-Lence "Jill come d.own start on AUg'J.st 2nd VIith a group of 20
first •••• the~the rest." " men. New classes will come in every

The messP.ge f'Ls.shed up in technical t.hr ee weeks for 1". 3-month training
terms. The first ship Land.ed , then ne r-t od , Eve.ntually, this -,')art of the
the second. The dust slaahed \11) vIith school 1,r111 have 570 students in at-
a veloci ty now thoroughly dangerous. t.endance, \v11enthe ?,ttendpnce of the
\{i th r ad l o ins tructi ons in their ears, combfned schools reaches thi s figure,
the men were cade t s , but they wer-e old the no st vilJ. have a toto,l pe r s onne.I of
fliers, too, responsible for themselves about 5000 of'f'Lce r s and men"
and for their shios , obeying orders to Present pl'ms cal.I for 160 twin-en-
the mAn. Some hpd their fleus too gine AT-7's and lOiS. Until these ar-
high for landing in the gale, some had rive, AT-SA's will be used. Nine of
them too low. l,~A.tchful instructors these 'Planes Here f'Lown to the field
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Rando'Lph Field, MicMgan, with Po. total
of 40 Flying Cndets, provided more then
any other State. Texas with 38, Illi-
nois Hi th 36, and C~lifornia vi th 32,
made their usual 8trong rp,ce, but
could not match Hichigsn1s "stretCh
run. "

Mid-Western States ar,ain furnished
the bul.k of the clASS, whf.ch is 355
strong. IndiAna, I01r'T8. and Ohio E!ach
sent more than 20 of their favorite
sons, whi Le 1Jisconsin, North Dako t a,
South Dakot.a and Ninnesota each ;)1'0-
duc ed more than ten. Kentucky chrpped
in "'i th seventeen.

Other St:<.tes 1Thich were not shut out
are Ari zona, Hiss0uri, New York, 'Test
-Virginia., Pennsyl vant «, 1-Tebraska, ITA';'
i,fexico, Oklahoma, ivyaming, Alabnma,
Arkensns, Florida, GeorgiA, I daho ,
Louisit'.n? and Ht'tssacl1Usetts.

Twenty States ~re not represented,
but they include onl~ one--K"nsrts--
from the Mid-West. lhe majority of
~lying C~dets from 5t~tes along the
East COp.st receive their b~sic train-
ing in the Southeast, Fhile future
'Pilots from the Rocky Nount:>.in tlnd '.Test
CO?st states f:O to the Cl'lifornia ar-eri,

Cnlif')rnia h'''d the most rpnresenta-
tives in CIA,sS 4l-F, nON upp er o.las a-
men at tl18 "Vlest Point of the Air."
Illinois led. ten 1,;eE;ksago , this being
the c'l as s graduating to the advanced
flyine schools on April 28th.

---000---
SIXPF1HARYSCH00~S SENDR.A..l'JDOLPHCADETS

Prima.ry flight trnining scho oLs of
CE11ifornia, Okl ahoma and Illinois con-
tributed 352 young Americans, a portion
of the 30,000 ~ilots to be trained an-
nuxl.Ly to the ne"ws~ Flying Cadet
class {41-G) ent8rin~ rtandolph Field,
Tex",.s, for n 10 weeks I course of bas l c
flying instruction.

California element~~J schools, and
the number of stud.ent-'.)ilots from each
are: ~-l.Gmet, 69; San Diego, !'=5; and
Oxnard, 42, e. total of 156.

~hlskoge8 ce~e t~rough with the most
men - 79, and Tulsa sent 55 to run the
Okl ahoma t.o t al, to 134. Ep,st St. Louis,
Ill., the other contributor, sent 62men.

Since the entire student-pilot train-
ing course is of 30 weeks ' duration, the
newe s t t'lying Cn.det cl.-'ss completed one-
third of the course. They handled bi-
plr.nes in primary school; nov they will
Learn to master 450 h.~. monopLanea ,

So far this fiSCal year, 1618 Flying
Ce.dets grl'"lduA.ted from R?ndolph Field.
There are 387 up~er cl~ssmen At this
school at the half W'Y mark to the ulti-

ent er mat e goal of every Flying Ca.det-..)'1!ings"
and a commission in the Army Air Corps.

- 14 - ~T-8838-2,A. C.

MICHIGAi~L3ADS~~YING OADETl~CE

A II stranger" h8.S apnear ed at the he ad
of the class.

In the newest clasS (41-G) to

SPORTSLETTERS7TIfESSENTIALTOA. C. DEGREE

The belief thc:t a young man must be
a big bruising atl1.lete to pilot one of
Uncle Sam's milit~y planes received
another blast at Randolph Field, where
a survey of its newes t Flying Cs.det
class revealed that a clear majority
never competed in college sports.

Only 87 of 35~ s~~dent-pilots gained
varsity awards in college. Fifty-two
more tried their skill at sports but
did not receive letters, other than
nossible freshmen numerals •
.. Hore thf<.n half of the c1nss - ?IS
c~dets to be exact - did not ~~rtici-
pate in athletics after their high
school days.

Only a small p ar t of the ex-college
stars excelled in football. Tverlty-
fi ve of the 87 lettermen received Rwards
for gridiron chores, 21 in track, 17 in
baske tbal.L, 12 in basebal.L, 10 in tennis
and 9 in swimming. Scp.ttered ar e former
ace ~erformers in hockey, skiing, wres-
tling, golf, bOXing, cross-country,
water polo and g;TJnM.stics.

According to present regulations, a
Flying Cade t mFW be as short as 64
inches and as light ~s 115 pounds, but
he ,,'111 not be p.ccepted if he \lTeighs
more thRn ?OO pound8 \~hen his entr?nce
examina.ti on ts {;;iven, Hi s che s t, re-
gardless of si ze, must have an exnan-
sion of two inches. .

Du.ring their 30-'.,'(clektraining cour se ,
Cadets ac tual.Ly ge.in '>n .<tverR.geof 20
pounds, their chests expand further
and their hips become slimmer. At the
start Uncle S''J.Jnreelly prefers men with
wisdom and good coordf nat ton, He im-
proves them uhynice.1l;; himself.

---000---

from the ~orth p~ericRn, Inglewood
plant, by officers from Stockton Field
under the command of Col. Leo A. Hal-
ton, Commandant of the School thereat.

Col. Hewitt named Maj. B. A. Bridget
Assist?.nt Commandant and Director of
Training, and Haj. Harvey F. Dyer, Exec-
utive Officer. Other members of the
staff are Majs. J.W. Brovm, Post Engi-
neer; George H. HeJl1,Post Surgeon; Ca~tS.
J.B. Casey, Air Co~)S Supply Officer;
D.F. Ewald, Post Adjutant; Lieuts.
George W. Zet)1ren, Commandant of Cadets,
and David i1cNutt, School Secretary and
Post Public Relations Officer.

---000--
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STEAKSOF A :BIG SCi,-LE

SOMEEl\fLIGHT:iN11IHTO~"SALTLAK2 CITY

Fidel y 'ouolici zed rc:.cently \on,.S the
Larv:e steak grill in the flying cadet
nes~ hA.ll 8,t "lilax\o,rcll Fiol~, AIEl.: R~-
'Outed to bo the lp,rgest s be ak gnll an

A flying C8,C1.ct, nenning a fo! intor- trw world, or pt any r at e , one of, the
es ti ng notes c oncern ing his training lar{:ost, it is eif,ht f€ot long by thre e
as a bombardier, hac this to say: feet vide and '1THI fry 125 steaks at

"IV8 arri ved at Lovrry Field, one or one time, .or more thr-n 2~O pounds of
tv/O at a time, - em even fifty IErl.~cr meat. T",o cooks arc r-oqut r ed to oper-
Beavers,' Everyone was dc t crnn ncd to ate it "Then the cadets ha~e steaks.
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Maxwell FiGId, Al~: become a bombar dt cr f:'.ndin fl. few months
On 111:W 14th, G/'I,chstudent in,. (flass got a commission in till' U,S, Air Cor-,js.

SE-4l-D, scheduled to graduate May' 29th, But 88 tim( -oro,::;ressed, ~'1C bcg?n to
averap.:0d 68 hours and 8 minutes' of,flY- ~.,ondc; vrhon "'10.1,Touldreel1y bomb and if
ing time. SincG p total of 70 nour s .>that c Las s r oom bombd nz; was wor bh :my-
is nr-e scr-fbed for the course, thi's is" thing, The follo,dn[~ three months o.f
an unusual, amount of flying .tim. at ':lIltcnsi vc traininc''; pr-oved to us that 1t
this s t age of the ten weeks ' 'cour~e,'/ WIlS wor th a {;rca,t d(;rl.
This record is due to the s-olend1d . The thing that hammr-r sd in 01U .hpn.ds
weather which "Drcvailcd since the class continually \I'e,S I iVill I bomb good enough
started on Mai'ch 17th, and to th8in- to graduato from the course?' Hell,
crease in the number of advanced train- thirty.;,;four of us did, arid the. o ths r-s
ing -olanes received recently, When the ,,,ere washed out. i'Te ',,:ere bombardiers
school started last lJovember, there finally _ the first class of Flying
were but 50 planes assigned, as ag~inst Cadpt bombardiers in the country.
141 at present of the BC-1A and Af-6A We were a ~retty coclDJ brouP when we
tY:ges, . walked out of the auditorium with our

J:!;arly in jl1ay, each student in the diplomas tucked under our p,rms: Fur--
forthcoming graduation class avera~ed t.hcrmor e , we could go home and bl ve the
12 hours and 15miulltes of solo fly~ng Loc al, girls a. treat by sho ...",ing off our
in one week, This is considered an new uniforms, for we had ten days I hpve
exc ep tLonal Ly "full" week, The clasS before be Lng sent to a tactical orgrmi-
has but little more vror'k to do to com- zation. :Before le8vinG for home. "'03
plete its pilot and ground school cur- "rEre A.8sir,;ned to tac tLcal, orGf1m.ZA,-
riculum. Tho flying training of Class tions,
SE-41-D is being conducted by CRpt, Most of the grou~ of nine moaned and
Kurt Ivl. Landon [1nd his staff of 40 grof,ned \'Ihen they found. out we were to
flight command.er e , go to Salt Lake City. As n~a~ as I

Included in the class is 0118 Regular could figt-'-re it, the;;r had v1s:ton~ of
Army .officer, C8)')t. Charles A. Piddock, nine ',1cpther- beaten and SR.l t caked ~ly-
Field Artillery, who is to be tr!;fs- in,,: Cadets ""CArin>:;,,,,hi te turbans, TJay-
ferred to the Air Cor-os , and 148 t ly- ing e. our r t er for a plass of water,
ing Cadets. All gpduAtes are to be '.'.nti dnnCine to the music of an acco~dion
assigned to Air Corps tactical sound- :'.nd Fe :fiddle. T"TO of us knew a 11 ttle
rons , about SpIt Lake City, rnd we assuredA military formation is to fC:ature the reRt that it is not in the Sahara
the gre.duf'.tion oxercises, c')nsist~ng Desert region and that pr obabl.y some of
of a formal dress Dare.de, "presentatlon the en t er-t af nmen't woul.d not be exactly

.of diplomas and ll~vings, II .E'.nd. admin~st~a- primitive.
tion of the oabh of of'f'Lce , a;rrpo1nt~ng iVhen our ten daysl.1enye "TP.S over And
each gr-aduat e 8. Second Lioutenant in we all arrived in SaJ.t Lp2<e City, I
the Officers ' Reserve COrDs. The rir e- think ':Ie "Jere al.L s a t i af i ed, We we r-e
vious graduation exercises 'lEOre con- we l I "plepsed 1171 th the l,ide str3et~, the
duc tr-d in the Post Theater ,.,'hich had. "rell-kent homes PllC1. lawns, the fr1end-
proved too smal L to accommodat.e the ly -oe' ')103, and the Yar:.ety of entertain-
many guests desirous of attending. mont. Also, we were Dle~sed very much

The faculty of the Air Corps Advanced ".ri th the 1..;ey the officers end men at
Flying Scho?l consists .o~ Co~. ~lbcrt Fort Douglas received us. If our first
L. Sneed Commandant; JvLPJS. vhll~am F. impressions we re correct! and I feel
DeVJitt, {N.C.), Senior Flight Surgeon; sure thc:;~rwer e , our stay t.n Salt Lake
Burton M.HoYe~r • Jr., Dire,ctor of Ci tv should be cut te nlef',sant."
Training; Hills S, Savage, Commandant. ...--000...--
of Student Officers End Flying Cadets;
Capt. Ronald K, :Brewer, Director of
Ground Training; and 1st Lieut. El don
J. Hoar, Secretary.

---000---
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P:sRSO~11f'..:rr,CHANGESAT OPLANDOAIR BASE

rehearsed, " the 36th Bombardment SquP.d-
ron set sail for Se"'c:.rd. Ale.ska, on
the U.S.A.T. "St. Mihiel" to join the
other squadrons of the 28th Composite
Group.

According t.o the snokesman of tile
73rd Bombar dment Squad.r on, the members
thereof have had .many extrE'.ordinar~r
exne r-Lences , not the least of which 'fraS
the recent flight from BeChord Field,
iiash., to J:;lmendorf FiAld, over Canada
and Alaska. "

The flight rema.ined overnight in the
town ofPrinee George, Bri tish Colombia,
and was welcomed at a snecial ban~let
given by its Lord i4ayor."

A second stop was made ~t the town
. of "hi tehorse in the Yukon Terri tory ,
where a Land.Lng was made just a. 18Vf
moments ahead of a snows t orm \'Ihich kept
the flirht weather-bound for several

t.:> • t'days, thus enabling them to enj oy l1e
northern hosni ta.li ty and .nartHke of
moose steaks.'

At Fairbanks, the squadron was greet-
ed by Lieut. Col. Dr.Le V. Gp.ffney and
thr men of hi s command, After e.n over-
night st~y, the flight pushed on the
next morning past gigantic Mt. McKinley
to Elmendorf Field end their new home,
joining the rest of the 28th Composite
Gr oiro in !;181dur: F':, first-class air POi3t
out of Elmendorf Field, [ind in bring-
ing a feeling of securi ty to the people
of Alp_ske.•

Due to delays in the construction of
ouar t er s ~t EGlin ]Pield, ValpA.raiso,
Fl~ .• , the scheduled movement thereto
f'r om the Orlando, Fla., Air Br.se , of
the 23rd Conmosite Gronn, commanded by
Col. Frank 01D. Hunter,' air Corps, on
June 1, 1941, may be delayed by as
much as two months.

The' 51st Air Base Group, with a
strength of 406 men, which was activat-
ed r't Orlr-:ndo WaStransferred early in
Hp.y . to Vest P,~lm Beach, Fla.; where it
will become the base grOUT>for the Pur-
suit groups to",be tran~ferred thereto
from Selfridge ~ield, M1ch.

Announcement ':TAS made of the contem-
plated trensfer to Or-Lando of the l~th
Bombardment Group and the ;5rd E.econna1S-
sance Squadr-on from Langley Field, Va.,
vhe re both were a.cti vat ed a.t skeleton
strength, this to involve the movemt:~lt
of 280 enlisted men and some 50 01'11-
cers .J-llrin.e: the "De.st three months,
a1):::mt 700 recruits were received at Or-
Land o for tr?ining and. schooling. 'tTi th

which the purpose in view of assigning them
been to these two or~anizations.
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ARRIVALOF AIR UlUTS IN ALASKA

"'lith the ~rrival of the 28th Compos-
i te Group, newlY-E:stablished Elmendorf
Field at Anchorage, Alaska, is begin-
ningto become much more than a "Sev-
en th Heaven l'or mud and "rater," as it
was described by one of the very first
to arrive there.

Assigned to. Elmendorf Field early in
February, the 28th Composite Group,
under Maj. D. ~. Titus, is composed of
a Hqrs .t:md ~-i:ors. Squadr-on, the 36th
and 73rd Bombardment and the 18th Pur-
sui t Scuadr-ons ,

With '-the help of units of the Signal
CO!'T:lS,Nedical Coros, Field Artillery,
»rid Infantry,much is being accomplished
to Give the field ~ll the aspects of a
first-class Army Eost.

Members of the Hqrs. and Hqrs. Squad-
ron were transported to the new post
by the U. S. A. T. "St. Hihie.l," which
withdrew from the Fort Nason docks to
the acc osroanf menb of band mus Lc and
military fanfare, and set sail for Sew-
ard, Alaska, with a mixed load of mil i-
tary and civilian personnel.

For most of pBssengers, it was their
first ocean tri-o, and kodaltS and sight-
seeing were both very much in evidence.
A two-day shore Leave at Seattle heLned
brr-:ak the sameness of the long ocean
voyage, which W"lS culJlinated e.t Seward,
where a train weS provided to trans-
port personnel and materiel to Anchor-
age and Elmendorf Field.

The 18th Pur-sut t Soue.dron made the
~ourney to Alf.1.sbt on ~the U. S. A. T.
Chirikof," ir,hich made s tops enroute

at Seattle and 8t Ypkutp.t, Alaska. At
Seattle, the squadron loaded up "d.th
Cameras, beRr ~U1S, leather boots and
field glasses, ~nd unenimously voted
~hat the feminine portion of the city
left little to be desired. .

Like the Hqr s , r-nd Hnr-s , Sa.uadron,
~he 18th made the trin from Seward to
Anchora~e by trpin, during the course
of which many feet of film were used
'",Aking pictures of ,,'hAt the squadron 's
cor resp onden t describes as "some of the
be s t in the \.rorld."

After arriving at Slmendorf, tIiP of-
~icers and men of the 18th worked e.l-
mo~t unceasinp,ly to get the s~le.dron
:nto working~'1d fi~hting Shape, and
~n the process g::we ci ti zens of Anchor-
age many a stiff neck as t hey tried to
:'0110\'1' the plpnes across the sky. In
spare hours' they ar e keeping busy with
a. newly-org~:mized camer-a club, and a
aof'bbrd L t eam which challenf"es" e.ll-
comers."

After an 8,rrl Vi'll at Seattle
Was "M orderl~T as though it had
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Red Cross arrived TROUBLE can be borrowed without se-
balls, bats. bad- £}lrity but the interest is exorbita~
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OCCUPATION OF WILL ROGERS FIELD
Moving day for the U. S. Army Air

Base at Will Rogers Field on I.ray15th
featured a great scrarrwling around and
the packing of papers and official
documents. To their headquarterg in
the newly completed area, the Oklahoma
City Air Base, went Colonel Ross G.
Hoyt, Base Oommand er , with his execu-
tive personnel, intelligence public
relations 111ldsupply staffs. ~he Q;uar-
termaster, Ordnance, and Signal groups
had already been there for several
weeks.

Pending the completion of requisi tiona
furni ture was SCATce in the new build-
ings, and officers and soldiers cheer-fUlly made the best of things, borrow-
ing typewriting paper between offices,
and haggling for an hour's use of
typewri t er-s, .

Out on the apron a pair of automatic
paving machines kept up their constant
clatter, prefraring the huge concrete
"front yard' for the arrival of the
Will Rogers Field tactical units - the
48th Bombardment Group and the 9th
Reconnaissance Squedron. The lone of-
fice left at the old Army hengar which
for many months housed the nucleus of
Will Rogers Air Base, was that of the
Operations Officer, Ha.j. ',l'illiemC.
Lewis. Also remaining at the hangar
were the Base's comnlement of four
PT-17's and one B-18-A.

While contractors rushed to comulete
the finishing touches on base roads and
buildings, troops began to arrive, first

.in driblets, then in motor convoys of
a hundred or more, swelling their num-
ber to nearly 500 of the expected2,500
total. To accommodgte them, Lieut. Greg
Martinez, Mess Officer, and his men
hastily built fires in their brand new
ovens and gas stoves, cooked their first
meals and served them on mess kits.
Since then, the plates and silverware
arrived.

Meanwhi.Le, joy gl1"ddened the heart of
Base Chaplain Roscoe C. Miller with
news from Washington that because of
the contemplated expansion of the base
force to. above 3~000 men, th.eArmy
plans to erect a ~lO,OOO chapel at
this field, complete with electric or-
gan. .

On the lighter si~e of things, Ca~~.Robert F. Brooks, Dase A. & R. Offl-
cer, in his first organized entertain-
ment, drew a substantial crowd of mer-
ry makers to the recreation hall for a
session of songs, instrumental mlsic
and tap dancing.

From the American
a great quantity of

minton sets and medicine balls, as a
prelude to the organiz",tion of the bs.s e
athletic program. Across the road
from the base area, wheat Waved on the
field which. by June 1st, will resound
to the smack of bats ~',ndthe thud of
horsehide into fielder's mitts. To
the Lincoln Park Zoo ".rill eo the wheat ,
food for Oklahoma City's menagerie. In
return. officials scouted around for
backstops and fencing material as their
contribution to the athletic program
of the base.

---000---
ltADIO BROADCASTS FROM erRE FAR NORTH
The personnel of Ladd Field, the Ex-perimental Cold W3ather Test Station,

are doing more than just testing winter
equipment, motors and sundry articles
for issue to the Air Corps. 11RY 7th
marked the tenth radio presentation by
its personnel over KF.~t, the farthest
north broadcasting s tatLon in continen-
tal North Jl..merica,these including five
wht ch wer e wri tten, directed and played
by the officers and men of the Air Base.

The current program, a 15-minute week-
ly broadcast for the radio audience of
the interior of Al.aska, end which deals
with life in the Army Air Corps, has
met a very warm reception and is re-
su'l ting in a better und.er-s tandd ng among
the mili tary and civiLdan popul at ion
of Alaska.

The programs have featured various
sound effects, such as greet the ears
at an air base. Future broadCasts will
include a record high altitude flight
over }]'airbanks,a program by the Ladd
Field Glee Club, and other highlights
depicting Ladd Field activities.

---000---
STRENGTH OF 12TH OBS. SQ,DN. AUGMENTED

. Nine new fl:ring officers were added
to the commissioned r?nks of the 12th
Observation Squadron stationed at Fort
Knox, Ky. Eight of these officers, all
from Maxwell Field, Ala., were 2nd
Lieuts. Walter W. Berg, Wilbur Camp.

.Burton G. Davidson,Lester Mellin.
JacksonV. Rambeau, DeLmon t. J , Sylvester,
Roy L. Drew and R11ssell A. Berg. The
ninth officer, coming from Kelly Field,
Texas, WaS 2nd Lieut. Edward E. Panhal-
legon.

---000---
A wise man is like a straight pin;

his hepd keeps him from going too far.
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PbRSONNELCHANGESAT H.<\I"iILTONFEiLD

Aside from fbring Acthrities, one of
Hamilton Field's most imnortant func-
tions is the formation and traininl'.; of
the new units that are to g~~risonthe
recently established n.ir bases on the
coast. Precedin~ the flying units,
none of wht ch have left ;',TC't, were the
air base and ce rv i ce de tr.chment.s , the
latest to depart bein~ Aviation Ord-
nance Oompan i.e s , the ,,1.51st and 721st,
J:ly tr00n tr~.1n on 1'-fPytJ:th. for Ok'l ahoma
l.ll ty , . De t ai.Ls to bechn i cal, schools
also occupy a large place on the nr o-
gram, ',ri th over 2()O men Le avt ng in the
~ast month. At present, most of the
871 en l Ls ted men on de t r.ched service
are attending t~ese schools.

R..,ports from 8dv~,nce de t.achmen t.s Cit
PortlDnd, Ore., ~Q Oklahoma City in-
dicate comulete sat t sf ac t t on "ri th their
new detn.ils. C1"nt. Arthur V. Jones,
Jr., :i;=,milton I s foremost yt"1.chtsme,nbe-
f'or e {';"in,'r to Ok l ahoma, reports th?t
our comut ser-at f cn is no longer r-eou l r-ed ,
as he h"s f'ound a 200-acre artificial
lake four miles from the nos t , pnrl hRS
st ar t ed bu.iJ.r1.in{" anotr'or boat , Fresno
has not yet teen her,rd. from, and it is
as sumed bhey ar e vai tin,~ to cook up
s0mething really good for us in t~ie
Chnmber of Commerce style.

---000-- ...
:;)ISTIUGTJISEED VI 8I TOrS IN CANAL ZONE

Albrook Field was recently visited
by. Maj. General Jnmes L. Collins, com-
mandf ng the Puerto ii.ic~)n Depar tment ,
who flew around the Or.r-Lbbeen in a
bomber with Maj. Howard E. Kessinger,
his 'lide; Cr.nt. ", ~l. La.z ar-us , -pilot,
1st Lieut. 0.' H. Gou.Ld, co-pilot, and
Staff Sgt. Stra~merg, radio o~erator.
The flight returned to Puerto nico via
Oua t emal a and H"Wfl.nB..

OnMe.y1st, three Lat in-Amer-Lcan naval
chiefs stopped at Albrook Field, enroute
to Miemi,F;La.; there to begin a tour
of the U.S. navnl f;st~.b1ishments. They
were Vice Aomirp..l Julio Al.Lar d , Command-
er in Chief of the Chile~n Navy; Rear
Admirnl .Carlos Rotaldo, Chief of Stn.ff
of the Pe ruvd an Navy , rnd Oommande r
Ce s cr Mogollon C.".rdenr,s, Commander Gen-
era.l of the Ecuador Lan NF~'.A few days previously. six Brazilian
planes .. commanded by Ca-pt. ROCha, Bra-
zilinnAirForce, stopned at France
Field, enroute from the States to Br-az iL,
The officers were entertained at the
France Field Officers' Club. Upon ar
rival a.t Rio Hato, the flight was es-
corted to the Canal Zone by Pur sui t
planes from Albrook Field. .
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CADETFLOlVN':::'0 STRICKEN MOTHER

Engaged in 8. hard-boiled occupation,
where sentiment i~ not likely to in-
trude, the Army does have a heart, as
evidenced by a recerrt incident B.t the
Ryan School of Aeronautics, Se~ Diego,
C8lif.

When Flying Cpo.et Ponzo D. Smith, of
FOl:trd City, Texa.s, received word that
his mother was in critical condition
following an operation, Lieut. Donald
W. Haarman, cO~~c.nder of ~he Air Corps
Det achment , volunteered to fly him
home.

The telegrAm c~me in the afternoon;
and at 11 :00 0 I clock that night, Lieut.
Eaarman and C~det Smith climbed into
the former's tvro-septer bas i.c training
North Amer-i csn monop l ane , used for ad-
ministrative purposes.

The IOnO-mile flL>:ht was mnd.e off
commerci"lllightec3- 1'!.ir~'78Ys,Lieut. Hrar-
man flying the most direct r-out e bir
de ad r eckont ne nf\viP.''''.tion. St o'os ver e
made at Tucson, Ari z., And Anlprillo,
Texas, for fuel. In seven elf-naed
hours, the nlp.ne or-me to 1'1 mushy L'.nd.-
ing in a muddy auxilip.ry field at Chil-
dress, in north cent r al. Tex1O\s, the
closest aimort to Crowell, TexAs, 40
miles iC','fe.-Y, Faarel county se~t, ','here
Smith I s mother lay ill.

lIhile Smith arr anged for [":uta trAns-
po r tat i on to t~1e ho sp l tal, Lieut. Haar-
man nroceedf!d to d.ir: his creft out of
the ..Texas mud. ':1 th the aid of two
boys, he managed to expose the wheels
suf'f'Lc LentLv to enable him to pull up
on an improved r8mp of boards. Flying
to Amr-r-Ll.l.o thp.t nfternoon, wher-e . he
remained ove rntcht , he returned to S11n
Diego the follo1'inC afternoon.

Cadet Smith, .".ho had been At the
Ryan School only three weeks, \,'P,S f;i ven
as much f'ur Lough as ne ce s s ar-y , ~:hen he
made his r eoue s t f'1r Leave to Lieut.
Haarman, there L1me0..i ate ly flashed
in the It-.tter's mind a similar incident
nine years ago.

"I vas a c ad.et at Kelly Field onl.y a
coupl,e of weeks from grndn<>tion, " Lieut.
Haarman stated, "when I received word
that my father hnd died suddenly in
St. Cloud. Minn. One of the instructors
volunteered to fly me part of the wny,
de sni be bad wert her-, It made A. deen
impression on me, 8nd I guess th~t wis
in the back of my head when I offered
to take Smith home.

"It means a. lot to a fellow to be
wi th his f'oLks "Thenthey need him most,
and the A.rmy c an ?,hT~S find time for
this kind of thing."
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SOLDIERARTIST AT HARCHFIELD

A. C. OF:B'ICERSATT~NDL8T~STRIA1 COLLEGE

the field is okayed, the 49th will have
bright new shiny buildings, but until
then - well. as the boys at the field
say. "There's the 49th flying circus
Rt work."

Nineteen Air Corps officers renorted
to the A-pril-July cLass of the Ar~nyIn-
dustrial' College, 1:'i,shington, D. C.,
consti tuting the largest Air Corps rep-
resentation ever included in a, single
class. The students Rre MajQrs Albert
H. Lehr, Josenh C. H.lson, iViley R.
'\'lright, C~;ptains Percy H. HoI1owe l L,
Edv,rexdL. Smi, tho Jack R. Youn~er, c;nd
Lieuts. John E. Al'~f, l;m. P •. dreley,
Kna~Tl E. Eoone, 3dml1nd J. Borowski,
Harold D. Lawson, lJright Merrifield,
Roland 1:. Sellis, Edvi"1.r0.E. Snnd"berg,
WilHam L. Thorburn, Rober t O. Turner,
R.. d p T,' 11 b ",. "'. ,- Yt cnar .• woi en 8:':"", ';'1.068 B. oung,
and L'inwood L, C-I-ark.

---000---

So far as known. Pvt. Charles W. At-
well. Hars. Sqdn , , 15th Bombar dmerrt
.\ving, I.farch Field. Calif.. is the only
enlisted "muralll painter in the United
States Army. His first large scale
original painting is ~:()V on exhd b i tion
in the basement recreation room of the
Civic Auditorium in Riverside.

The m~ral. measuring 7' by 32', de-
picts the artist's conce~tion of the
California deserts and mount.at ns , It
is done entirely in jlastel ahad.e s arid
the artist' s 'Portr~ral of the delicate
tones af the Qesert and mountain shad-
ows has brought f07th ,considerable
complimentary comment by local artists
and art teachers.

Atv'ell's tEll en tis self deve l oned ,
He S~/S he has had no formal art in-
struction and developed his perspective
and cI.etnil \~'hile a dra:tsmnu for the
Civilian Conservation Cor~s.

The mur al, , which f:nta1led several
''leeks' work, "'1",8 Tl~,inted as a gesture
of p:PTJreciation oftbe military serv-
ice ,.:for the use of the large set-up
donated ~y Riverside to soldi~rs for
recreational Tl~rposes.

In the nee:rfutllre Pvt. Atwe Ll. is
scheduled to pat nt a mural deuicting
a setting sun. "'i th modern type planes
fl;ying through the ctouc.a, .on the back-
drop of the ~ost gJ~ at March Field.
At a Jater date he is scheduled to
utilize his tl?.lents in decorating the

for N,,,rch Field Officers' Club.
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"TElJTUJGOJ '::"h2 OLJ CAMPGROUND"

OFFICERS ASSIGlfEDTO BOISE AIR BASE

Such is the sO:'lg being sung these
days by the newl.y activated 49th School
Squadron at the Air Corps Basic Flying
School. San Angelo, Texas.

Orders came through for the 49th to
set up their own engineering and opera-
tions on the flyinc line. No building
being aVr>ilable. Lieut. Colonel G. !"1.
Palmer, Post Commsnder-, called in I'lp.j.
Paul C~rroll, the Post ~artermaster.
and in a few hours there arose on the
site two 22 by 50 ft. hosnital tents,
effectively to meet the emergency. In
another c011Dle of hours. de sks , files.
tyPewri ters, ['I,net s t,,,tus 'boards wer-e in
the tents, and, Lieut. Leon Vpnce, t,9th
Commanding qud b~gineering Officer, was
at work checking the :performance records
of the 25 as sizned at rpLanes , Master
Sgts. 1.3. 3ullington, Line Chief. was
organizing the plane cre~m, and William
Z. Self was busy ins-pecting the ph~rsi-
cal condition of the planes.

~hen the recent er0ansion order

According to a recent announcement of
:Brig8,dier General Rr-'11')h Royce, command-
ing the 20th Bombar-dment Vling at Fort
Douglas, Utah, regarding commissio~ed
personnel to he stationed at the Air
Base at :3oise, Idaho, ten officers are
to be assigned to the 16th Reconnais-
sance Souadron and 22 to the 42nd Bom-
bardment Gr oup , whf.ch ":ill move to the
new base in the near future.

Officers assiRl1ed to the 16th Recon-
naissance Squp,dron a r e 1st Lieuts. John
~IJ. )11".ssion, RC1Y R. Erischett, Strother
B. H"rd"rick. Jr., Theodore F. Holsteen,
2nd Lieuts. Dellis E. Russell. Robert
D. McCarten, Harry L. Mitchell. Leo J.
Foster, Jr., John V. G"lllagher arid Lyman
K. H,qryey.

Assign'ed to the Ll2nd Bornbardmen t Group
ar-e l1ajors J~1JnesH. '\~''''llace, ChesterP.
GiL.o.:er. Robert O. Cork, Woodrow~l. Dun-
lop. George L. Ho.l.c omb, 1st Lieuts.
Harold E. Cour-bney , ":illiam R. Stark,
John G. Pickard. Horman J. Me GO\l!M,
James 17. Osborn, 2nd Lieuts. Jerome
Tarter, Milfordj;'. Itz, EdwariJ. Tuma,
Truman A. S0encer, Glen A. Doolittle,
Melvin R. Hanson, George R. Hundt, Jean
H. Daugherty, Richard W. Cease, Russel
M. Vifquain. Berr~r P. Thomyson andJames
F. vlilson.

Lieut. Colonel Robin A. Day, command-
er of the noise Air' Ease. announced
that this conroLemerrt of officers ,-rill
be more than triplecl when the arganiza-
tions are brour-ht up so full strength.

---000---
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SCOTT FIELD ORGANI~S A :BAND

No mn.tter ,~h..,.tkind of IItooterll he
c~ toot, every soldier will be given
n. ch~ce to tryout for Scott Field's
new miH t-,ry b-nd being formed -mong
enlisted men nt th~t post under the
direction of "SUn.l'l,Y'" Shields, post
musicnl supervisor.

Reheqrs~ls ~re being conducted four
times weekly in the community hrll in
the rp,di0 student nr ea., sessions being
held from 3 to 5:30 in the ~fternoon
~d from 7 to 10 in the evening eqch
~.fond~ and Thursd~. Lieut. Melvin
Mnwrence, Asst. A & R. Officer, stD,ted
that when the band is well organized,
enlisted men desirous of learning to
ple,y a mus i cal. instrUment \.Tll1be en-
rolled in classes for instruction.
Later, it is planned to conduct classes
in baton twirling. The orgp~ization
of a post drum ind bugle corps n.lso is
contemplqted.

---000---
INCREASE IN PERSON1JEL AT LAvlSON FIELD

Two new s~~~drons, activated recent-
ly at La.wson Field, Gn., the 54th Air
Base and the 68th Mderiel SquP.drons,
now form p8.rt of the 62nd Air Bas e
Group.

These new org<1.nizations, necessi tated
by the Lncr-e ase of officers and enlist-
ed men arriving at the field, will as-
sist "Tith the adm i.nd st r-atLve and tech-
nical work 'con~ected with the flying
activities.

Officers and non-conwissioned offi-
cers of the 54th Squadron include Caph.
William A. C2~ers, George B.' rtAgood;
2nd Lieut. Jqmes A. Price; Master Sgt.
Luther Dqniel, StR£f Sgt. Clarence
Putnam; Sgt. ~lebster:E. Raemy ; Opl.s,
Lester J. Rose ~nd Charles R. Taylor,
while those of the 68th Squadron in-
clude Cant. Charles H. Dittrich; 1st
Lieuts. WilliRlll ~'l.. Choppin, Louis H,
Klaer, Oscar R. Lurwig; 2nd Lieuts.
Richard C. Anderson, Jemes A.. M:cMurria;
Master Sgts. John R. Ch~blise, Jor~
J. M[-',roul;Tech. Sgt. Emmitt S. Newmon;
Staff Sgts. ~~ 1. Allenton, Frank
Kozel, Jeptha H. Leighton, :Buford J.
McKenney, Ri.chard :B. Mercer, lUI ton
T. Whiting, Rohert B. llhitney; Sgts.
Edward.J. Ables, John 1i.H. Bell, George
'~. Crabb, Rl chs.rd 3. Holmes; Opl s ,
<J oseph T. Croft, J ame s S. HoI ton, Lester
T. Loughridge, John A. 1'!'O.the"Ts,James
L. Prophet Victor E. Pronhet, John M.
Ri~hards, L;'l.\I,renceE. Sisk, and Horc"ce
M.~. Stanford.

PRIVATE FLYI:i.WAS OC.;UPATIOHA1 CHANGE

}.Uli tary i,wrsonnel 8,t th,~ Ponce Air
Base, Ponce, Fuer t 0 Rico, have forrned
a flying club r.nd ovm two ,!,lanes",hich
are avat Labl,e to bhom in accor-dance
':rithCivil Air Regul.at Lous , thus pro-
viding a means of enjoyi~g flying with
their friends Rnd famili0s. .

The membership consists of officers
and non-commissioned officers, maRY of
"'hom hold private or commercial pilot
licenses.

lilt would seem that A.n active dBY of
mili tary flying would be sUffic~ent.!or
our Army aviators, II dec lar cs tJ.18 l~ew
Letter Corresnondent, II but t~~..e spirit
of aviAtion is such that the desire to
fly is ah!C\ys pre serrt, As soon as the
day's official activities are over nnd
the last miH tary "plane is tucked a"Ry,
the club members hasten to the nearby
flying field, rollout their light
plane and , until dp.rkness interferes,
they fly their wi ve.a, friends, and fel-
10\'Tavt at or s on "pleasnre trips around
the vicinit~. One member of the clubholds an ~nstructor's rating and is
teaching the non-pilot members how to
fly. All told, the lJIili tary Flying
Club at the Ponce Air B[1se is provi~g
of t":'reateducation.?1 pnd recreational
v81ue to the personnel, and is one
ner-o Lns tance of the s'nirit ",hich makes
the U.S. Army Air Corps such a fight-
in,z body in the air.1t

---000---
~mvlRAl'JDOLPH SQ,UADRONS

T"relve new organi zati ons , slated to
be transferred to new flying fields at
Victoria, Texas, ~nd Mather Field,
Calif., are being formed at RRndolph
Field, Texas, where annroximately 5,000
officers Rnd enlisted men are on &lty.

Schedu'led for Victorie., which is onl.y
100 miles 8~ay, are the 75th Air ]ase
end the 48th, 97th, 98th and 99th school
squadrons.

The seven school sQupdrons booked for
Hather Field are the 336th, 337th, 339th,
340th, 34lst [1nd 342nd. .

The enlisted strength for the units
will consist of sel€ctees, 1941 re-
cruits an~ three-year heguleI Army en-
listed men.

---000---

. Bottlenecks ore more dea!ll~' than enemybombs. A
strike - a lockout - a ,va.lkout - a slow-down - any-
thing that results in a bobbLeaeck MENACESthe de-
fense of this country •

. - Col. Robert Olds, Boston, May 23, 1941.
V-8838-2, A. C.
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NAVIGATING THE SKYWAYS
By Major Thomas L. Thurlow, Army Air Corps

(lower left) saves time for the
i.e., it is an extremely long
behind the zigs and zags of the

the elaborate radio highways
is an e~ually elaborate
system of revolving beacon
lights to aid in night fly-
ing. The continental Unit-
ed States has been thorough-
ly mapped for the purpose
of air travel,and the pilot
carries in his pocket a com-
plete set of excellent maps
of his route the finest
aerial maps in the world. It
is because of such painstak-
ing and elaborate prepara-
tion that our commercial air
traffic comes and goes wi th
such monotonous regularity
and precision.

Airplanes of the U.S.Army,
Navy, and Marine Corps are
often seen on the network of
radio and beacon highways.
It is necessary, therefore.
that the flyers of our armea.
forces be familiar with the
procedures adopted to main-
tain the present high stand-
ard of safety along our
country's aerial routes •

•Off the Airways"
Though the mili tary aeri-al arm takes full advant-

,age of the conveniences of
our established airways,
the bulk of mili tary flying
may be classed as "off
airways I that is, flying
IIdirectb betweenpoints not
on the established routes.
By means of his radio,how-
ever, the pilot may reach
out and gather weather in-
formation on both sides of
his route and, therefore,
profit considerably from
the aids created primarily
for the safety of the com-
mercial airlines.

When the military pilot

The continental United States has, in a
decadei been criss-crossed with radio high-
ways a ong which our commercial air traffic
operates. Every high school boy knows that
the pilots of these craft guide themselves
along the aerial highways by means of a sys-
tem of interlocking A and N radio signals,
aided by a radio compass that points the way
to the destination. marker beacons that tell
the distance traveled and yet to be traveled,
and a communications system that monitors
the radio conversation and directs traffic
along the elevated highways.

Before taking to the air the crews of
these craft are prOVided by efficient,well-
organized ground establishments, wi~h ac-
curate forecasts of the weather that will
be encountered along the route. In the air
this information is supplemented by frequent
reports of the weather conditions existing
at various points along the router the winds
aloft and such other informat on as is
neede! for the efficient conduct of the
flight.

Reinforcing

The aperiodic compass
navigator in bumpy air,
p~riod compass, lagging
ouffeted aIrplane.

Skillful navigation of the oceans of the
world required centuries of experiments and
development of compasses, charts, chrono-
meters, sextants,computing tables and other
aids. Instrumen~s and equipment to make
possible the navigation of the air, however,
r~ehad to be accomplished in a much brief-
er period of time.

That it is now possible to pilot a huge,long-range Bomber or a giant airliner for
thousands of miles to a precise destination,
often without reference points from the
earth or sky is lareely due to the inten-
sive research and development work accom-
plished by Army Air Corps pilots and engin-
eers at the Materiel Division laboratories,
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.

Radio Highways
In a very fev years American people have

become so familiar with the arrival and de-
parture of our commercial airliners at our
large airuorts, exactly on schedule, that
any change from their monotonous regularity
causes conjecture, comment, and surprise.
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Advantage of this panoramic sextant to the aerial
navigator is speed- one reading onLy is required,
while at least ten readings must be taken with a
hand-held sextant. This sextant is gyro-stabiliz-
ed and is not yet standard equipment. Sitti~ in
one position, the navigator can revolve the "see-
ing eyrJIthrough 3600 when shooting the sun or stars

MATERIEL---------------~- -"-----------------------------
is necessary that the air-
plane and its crew become a
self-sufficient uni t, capalie
of gathering the information
it needs for the safe con-
duct of the flight. The
ship commander must become
a bmariner of the skies,"
rather than a commuter on
the aerial highways.

Many rotting hulks on the
bottom of the ocean attest
the fact that several cen-
turies were required to de-
velop suitable compasses,
charts, almanacs, chronome-
ters, sextants, logs leads,
computing tables,peloruses,
and other devices require~
for the safe navigation of
surface vessels from port
to port. It has been neces-
sary to adapt some of these
instruments for air use and
to develop eqUivalent in-
struments in cases where
such adaptati on has been im-
possible.

Much Knowledge Needed
The airman, in addition

to becoming familiar with a~
machine whose complexi ty has
increased by leaps and bounds
in a very few years ,has had
to acquire a tremendous fund
of new kno..,ledge in order to
fly his airplane safely from
place to place. The student
flyer must now in a short
space of time, learn not
only what makes his airplane
fly and how to fly it, but
must also know how to fly
it on the established radio
highways of the air and,
much more difficult, how to
guide it uner r ingly over un-
charted wastes. He must
become familiar with the
procedures by which he can
determine the winds for him-
self and make due allowance
for them in order that he
may pursue a desired track
as unfailingly as if he
were cruising along the fa-leaves the continental limits, however, his miliar radio routes. When doubt arises as

problem becomes much more d~fficult. His to the accuracy of his estimated position
maps are sketchy rather than complete; his whether because of the length of his flight
weather information is more difficult to or the necessity of flying above an overcast
obtain; and there are few, if any radio condition for long periods, he must be able
beacons and lighted airways of whic~ he can to determine his position from the sun." moon,
take advantage. When he is stationed at planets, or stars. To make this possiole,the
such outposts as Puerto Rico, Panama, the aviator has had to develop an average type of
Hawaiian and Philippine Islands, or Alaska, bubble sextant and to devise much faster me-
where much of his flying is over water." his thods of computation. The Air Almanac and
familiar charts become comparatively olank other abbreviated tables now used are devel-
sheets containing a few meridians and par- opments of the past three years that the air-
allels of latitude and the coastal outline. man has had to make them his friends in order
Recognizable landmarks are few and far be- that he may use this form of navigation. He
tween, and weather information is in many must also have schooled himself in the use of
cases impossible to obtain. his radio compass and the use of the radio

With all this
f

howeverl the navigationde- bearings that may be obtained from it.
mands on our mi itary pi ot are no less ex- Instrument FlviYlD'acting. He must feel quite as much at home " ..."
over poorly mapped areas and over the ocean The "mariner of the air" is concerned
as when flying along the radio beam between with one more dimension in space than is
New York and Chicago. In this situation it the surface voyager. As a result, he must
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the division's position. In a few min-
utes a plane flies ovor the hostile
ar ea and photogr:'J;phs bridgehep..ds, gun
emplacements, troop concentrations,
columns of tanks and t~cks.

Returning to a portable field labora-
tory, negatives are dropped, developed
and prints delivered to the division
commander, and rushed by blitz wagons
to battery commanders. Artillery then
fires into the "Dhotographic objectives
before even mech~~ized . concentrations
CP~ ch?~ge position.

Of interest in this demonstration is
a portAble field darkroom set, develop-
ed by Col. Goddard. Designed primarily
to provide a front line laboratory tha.t
can readily move ltd th di vi s i on hendqu1'l.r-
ters, this lab can be used to develop
and print aeri~l uhotographs either at
headquar t er-e or in the cabin of the
larger mili t~ir~r pl ane s , Weighing about
50 pound.s , fully equipped, it meets all
requirements for con~actness, portabil-
ity, efficiency and military effecti ve-
ness pnd Can be torn daVIDor erected
in less than five minutes.

The camouflaged tent, five ft. square,
is supported by four pneumatic arches,
which can be inflated with a hand pump
or o the r mer.ns , An inner lining of
hI ack fabriC mNcE'Sit light-uroof. A
rubberi zed fabric, water and acid-proof,
covers the ground to provide a floor.
Seps,rate zippers on lining and the tent
constitute the door.

A light compact air-condi tioning uni t
furnishes hot or cold filtered air under
bemne r-abur-e control for tropic or Arctic
areas. Water needed for processing is
carried in a rubber reserYoir.

This Labor at.ory c an turn out single
prints on wat er-nr oof paper wi thin five
minutes after negatives are dro"Di)ed
from the phot o nl ane , Prints from cut
film come- out in five minutes and from
roll film in 25 min1ltes. Three dark-
rooms to,~ether can develop 75 feet of
9-inch film and begin delivering prints
in an hour , -

In the World Wer photo laboratories
wer-e usually 'p1aced 30 mtl.e s behind the
lines. Hours would pass before the
photos would reach battery commanders,
by whi ch time the pictured target could
well have moved to an unknown posi tion.

Portable laboratories for bli tz photog-
X'l!.PhF are tactically employed only for
rapid production of short r&~ge intel-
ligence pictures, large scale bnttle
maps or long range aer t al, reconnaissance
pho togr-aphs being processed in bnae Lab-
oratories f~rther behind the lines.

First Lieut. Jesse ThomE1.s,who ~.ssist-
ed Col. Goddard in the development of
this novel project, conducted the dcu-
onstr~tion for the visiting cpmerp~on.

V-8838-2,A.C.-23-
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AERIAL 'BUTZ' PHOTOGRAPHY

be an A,ccomplishcd instrument "pilot,
pr-epar-ed to go "on instruments" at any
time and fly safely c~d maintain his
course for hours on end with no ext arnaf
vt sual. r ef'er-ence of any sort.

In times of uncer t.afn ty HS to his posi-
tion, or vrhcn w(),~thor condi tiona are
unf'avo rr.b.Le, the surface navigator may
st and off and wait until condi tions are
more suitable for maldng his landfall.
Not so the airma.n. He mst effect a
landinp, before his r :rpidly diminishing
gasoline sClp'pl:r is exhausted r~gardless
of all other considerations. Fl;ring
safely alon.r his course is not enough.
Inst~mlf.;nt lFi;nr1.ing training is quite
as important as instnlIDent flying
trro1ning if tho s af'e ty of the at rpl ane
and its cr",,,, is to DE psaured.

The probl'Jms invol vod in tho navt.-
gation' of a prnsont dBY aircraft and a
present d[~ surface v08se1 are vastly
different. Tl18 t r omendous advantage
that the aircraft enjoys in speed is
dearly paid. f or by severe pcna'l titls in
the demands on the npvigation prowess
of its crew. The urocesses of naviga-
tion common to both must be speeded up
in the sqroe ratio ~s their respective
speeds.

The ~ddition of the third dimension
has added trl2mGndously to the montH.l,
physical, and training: demands of the
navip-:ator of the sk l es , Because he
Cannot wa:!.t for 1)l"Tpiti ous condi ti ons
to m-ike his Landf'r-L'l when once in the
skies, his nClvig~1.tioll training must be
the or e t-i cal, as well 8S practical. He
must be inst<;ntly rrad;y to use any of
the forms of aerial nav~ga.tion,--pilot-
age, dead reckoning, radio, ~~d astro-
nomt cal., --Md vhcn us ins; any and all
forms must be p.lert for all tricks,
wrinkles, arid C_oC1.g8Sthnt a Ilarticular
system may afford under the existing
c0nditions.

Nn.tional novar ee l cameramen, sound
engineers and syndiccte stillphotogra-
phers spent a three-dey period recently
at Fright and Patterson Fields, during
which Lieut. Col. George W. Goddard,
Chief of the Photo/?;ra:nhic Labor at or-y,
E"-"Perimental Engineering Section, Ha-
teriel Division, furnished personnel
and material for a running story on
"Bli tzkreig Photography" - coordination
between photo planes ~nd a simulated
forward cnmmand post.

The focal point of this demonstration
was the new blitz technioue which sup-
plies a division commande'r and his bat-
tory commanders comnlete pictures of
enemy activities immediately fronting
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TRAINERREF L E X.__ .:!:-.:!~~.-=!.~~_

The first of its kind, this preflight re-
flex trainer is being studied by the Army
Air Corps as a means of teaching stick and
rudder coordination before actual flight
trainin,g.

Equipped with a standard airplane seat and
regular service controls. including stick,
rudder, throttle, brake ann gun trigger, the
preflight reflex trainer is operated on any
large pavement. Power is supplied by a small
gasoline motor.

gine throttle, right hand on stick, this
new student undertakes a flying job on the
ground.

This gadget is coupled to a warning horn
which audibly informs the student when he'
overbanks or makes a mistake in coordinat-
ing the controls.

Now Major G.V. Holloman, under whose su-
pervision the trainer was built, gives a
demonstration. Proper operation of the

--~:-!'»""'-'

~, -.~-
~ ..

The cockpit is suspended in a triangnlar
frame, mounted on tr~ee wheels,and banks in
simulation of airplane maneuvers in response
to the controls.

Control and operation of a machine gun
can be practiced in conjunction with opera-
tion of the usual flight controls.

Feet on rudder controls, left hand on en-

controls is no problem in these experienced
Air Corps hands.

Conceived and designed jointlyby Colonel
William C. Ocker and Major Carl J. Crane,
Air Corps, the trainer is primarily intend-
ed as a hme-saver in teaching control fun-
damentals prior to actual flight training.
This first model was built in the engineer-
ing shops at Wright Field.

--000--

VIBRATION TESTING OF AIRCRAFT ENGINES
By the Wright Field Correspondent

speeds are .reached, that is when the fre-quency of ,the forcing function is equal to
the natural frequency of some part of the
engine. When this condition is reached, re-
sonance will occur and excessive vibratlonal
amplitudes may be induced even though the
forcing function may be very small.

Measuring EqUipment
~~e to a joint research problem conducted

Vibration testing of aircraft engines has
become of paramount importance since the de-
velopment of the modern high output power
plant. Vibrations caused by engine unbal-
ance and cylinder gas pressures may qui te
often become of sufficient magnitude to in-
duce dangerously high stresses in the crank-
Shaft or other part of an engine, causing
fatigue and resulting failure. V~brations
become especially dangerous when critical
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cused on the recording drum over which
the film passes. The resulting vibra-
tion trace is a wave form comryounded
from the relative movement of the ray
of light and the film.

Special equipment is used to Cali-
brate the 'Jick-u'T)sfor various mechani-
cal ampli tudes so that the actual a,m-
plitud.e of the ~art being tested maybe determined. In order that the wave
form ma.cvbe examt ned visually at any
time during a teet, a e~ecial viewing
screen is provided. ~he wave form
observed is identical to that recorded
on the film.

Power sup-Jly units opernting from an
external source provide plate and fil-
ament voltage to the amplifier tubes.
An external sU1Ti.-:llyis also necessary
to operate the various motor drives
that are a pp..rtof the oscillograph.

AdditionAl Types of Pick-up Units
Another tYIJe of pick-up wht ch may be

used in conjunction with the testing
equipment described above is the re-
si~t8nce unit used in measuring pro-
peller stresses. The unit consists of
a sIllP1l ('lement, usually carbon, the
face of which is fastened securely
11,ge,instthe propeller at the point
where it is desired to obtain the
stress. As the propeller vibrates the
element is stressed and an alternating
e. m. f. is indu~ed, a characteristic
phenomena of metals, wht ch may be re-
corded in the manner described above.

By the use of special vibration test-
ing equ'l omerrtsuch as has been described,
the character ?nd extent of vibrations
arising from the power pll'lntof an en-
gine may be studied and their source
traced. ~ith such knowledge failures
may be largely eliminated.

MATERIEL

at the r~l'I,ssachusettsInstitute of Tech-
nology in conjunction ~nth the Sperry
Gyroscope Company, equi~ment for meas-
uring frequencies ~~d amplitudes of
vibration lias been developed to a high
degree of perfection in the ~ast few
years, with'the resulting introduction
of electrical equipment which is rA:pid-
ly replacing the mechanical type. This
electrical equipment poaees ses increased
sensi tivity and accuracy, and is rapidly
being adopt od as f tendard in this coun-
try.

There are two tJmes of pick-up units
commonly emnloyed f'or testing - linear
and torsional. Both types arc of light
construction in order th?t the vibration
characteristics of the engine parts be-
ing tested may not be affected. Pick-urs operate as electromAgnetic units
wlth the voltqge being generated by
the vibration itself.

Amolifiers
Amplifiers arc used to ma.gnify the

out-out of t~le '-:lick-Upto an amount
suitable for rGcording. These ampli-
fiers, in addition to boosting the
pick-up voltage, a~t as integrating
circuits. rheir function as integrat-
ors is necessary in order that their
output be proportional to the ampli-
tude of vibration and not to the veloc-
i ty.

The output of the amplifier is con-
ducted to a r ecordine osc t l.l.ograph where
a photograph is kken of bhe vibn.tion.'
The in-put is m1'de directly to a gal-
vanometer employing the d'Arsonval
principle. A mirror in the electrical
circuit n.nd in a vertical plane is
caused to move La.t eral.Ly in en amount
pr opor t.I onal, to the current input. A
ruy of light directed at the mirror
follows its luterrl motion ~nd is fo-

---oOo~--
IMPROVD~~NTS AT I~TDOLPH FIELD

The vial'Deoar tmen t allotted $8,309.70
as s"ponsor's contribution to a TexRs
1~'PA --project cal.Li ng for improvements
at Randol-ph Field, Texas, involving the
construction of a sidewalk six feet
wide from post hendquar-t.ere circle to
the entrance of the »os t , rehabilita-
tion of the sprinkler system close to
the new sidewalk end ballasting of the
railroad sidillg w~lich serves Randolph
Field.

The sidewalk wi Ll, e.Ld the ever-in-
creasing number of pedestrians entering
and leaving the post. It was found
necessary to level the area close to
the railroad. in order to protect planes
making forced or faulty land.iugs in
that vicinity.

CONSTRtJCTION AT NICHOLS FIELD, P.I.
The construction of three new two-

story barrncks at Nichols Field is now
well under way. After the completion
of the foundations, the work is expect-
ed to "proceed rapidly. The b~,rrP.cks
1Irillbe euui"pped. ",1th indi vicluel ki t-
chens and mess-halls, connected \'Ii th
the main structure by a covered arcade.
Am;)le Space has also been allotted for
recreation facilities. The barracks
are to be "U" shaped. 253 feet long by
106 feet wide, each w.l. th a ver nndah
facing north. Bulldozers and scrapers
are now at ~~rk levelling the site on
which are to be constructed additional
hangars end P•. concrete apr-on; Wi th
300,000' yards of earth to be excavated,
this is a huge job.
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CONSTRTrCTIONPROGRESSAT AIR CORPSFIELDS

FAILU1~ TO DUCK A DUCK INJURES PILOT

Scott Field. Ill.:
With 30 buildings of the new hospi tal

under construction, plans ere under wa,y
for the erection of three chapels and a
pos t, theater ~t Scot~, F~61d, Ill.

Th~rty ho sp i t al, bUl:d.~ngs of a pro-
~osed 53 1,lill be compLeted by July 5.
.:.hese buildings, beinr: erected at a
cost of $613,379, will include prOVi-
sions for ?95 beds, ~ith basic facili-
ties thR.t ,",'111 allow the hospi tal, to
be expe~ded to 600 beds. Work was be-
~ln on the group . t~e second week in
April.

Folloving the' opem ng of bids on June
19, work l.rill shortly 'be started o:I\.the
erection of three ~h~pels to s~pplemept
provisions for reI1g~~ls serv~ces ~-
r-eady 1'l,t the field. Thpy will be of
te::roorB.ry f'r r-me cons t ruc t i on and cost
e.T)TlToxim?tely $71,800. One is to be
Loc at ed be tween the post gymnasium' and
service c Lub, ner:r' the maLn gate ~f the
field while t'110 others will be located
'in th~ student area. ~~f!.chchapel will
embody urovisions for conducting Pro-
t es t ant, Catholic and Je1,rish services.

The theater, whicD will supplement
two others on the post, will be of
semi-vermPJlent const~lction, costing
about $65,000. It 1.Jill be located in
the student area, and will have a seat-
ing capacity of 1,000.

---000---

struction.
SOIDe of these houses are separate_

units. Others PIe of a duplex type,
while several buildin~s have from four
to six apartments: boad!3 ~ea~ing to

. the buildings and ln tne ou~ld~ng area
w11l be surfaced, and Landscapd ng ~dll
be started in the near future.

Boise Air Base, Idaho:
Pending the completion of bUildings

and facili ties ~,t this air base, the
men of the 39th Air Base Group, who
transferred apuroximately two weeks ago,
are stationed. 8,t Camp ~1cCon."lel,former-
ly a Nat.t oual, Guard encampment. ,.

Administration and housing facih t i es
at the cantonment are now I'lp'proximate-
ly 78 per cent completed. Construct~on
work ona 20-acre ~irplp,ne pnrk~ng
apron reauirin~ 90 days to complete,
will be started within the next three
weeks.

Air Base Headauarters moved from the
basement of the-United Airlines Build-
ing into the lte'"',clc:uerters building at
the cantonment area, and operations
have been set u~. .

Approximately 500 officers and men
belonging to the ~2nd BombardmentGrou~
and the 15th ReconnAissance S0uadron,
are scheduled to.be transferred from
Fort Douglas, Utah, to Boise, 0n May
31st. . d ff'Eighteen nonc ommts st one 0 a ce re a~-
signed to the Air Bas e , 'd tho t~e~r Lieut, Harry V. Hubbar-d , 17th Bom.,
wi ves and f"tlllilics, str>,rted mova ng ~nto bar-dmen t Grotrp, McCh1wd Field,'. Wash. ,
'housing uni ts con~tructed near Boise now on maneuvers ~,t 1!'ort George Wright,
as a separate pr o.icc t by the !e~eral ie recovering from the effects of too
Housing Author~ty end Arm;,r, offJ.nals. much duck. He enjoyn that delicacy, but
One hundred um ts ar-e near mg comple- not in the manner it was served to him.
tion all destined for occupancy by Eeturning recently in a :8-23 bomber
nonc~mmissioned officers and their from a night training flight to Ellens-
families. I'he project, Locat ed on burg, one duck, Alive and. in full flight,
Whitney Beach, has been under \-Jay for crashed through the plE:xiglass wind-.
several months. shield and smacked him full in. the face

Lieut. Lloyd G. Ross, Base Supply so hard that, to permit him to regr:l.in
Officer, has been assigning men to the his eqUilibrium, the co-pilot took over
units as they are completed. All told, the control.of the plane. After ex-
44 separate buildings,providing quar- amining his cut face, Lieut. Hubbard
ters for 100 famil~es, are under con- was glad he had not run afoul of a goose,
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H~ilton Field. Calif.:
he 50-unit housing ~roject for m~r-

ried noncoms is ne?rly completed. The
biggest job in the "business district"
is the new~artermaster office ~uild-
ing, ~n imoosing pGrm~ent ed~flce
across the street from headquarters.
Headquarters itself is expanding by the
addi tion of two wings to house sections
of the special staff.

"Bo omtown, " the .bi{; temporary cnnt on-
ment section south of the hangars, pre-
viously the site of the golf course,
is courpleted and now occupied by enlist-
.ed uersonnel of the 20th I'l,nd35th Pur-
sui't Gr ouns , Fini shing touches are nO\-J
being added in the form of ",hi te paint.

Four temporpry bachelor officers I

Quarters in- the name area comp::ise a
"ahave tat L city," with a populahon of
over 100, complete "rith their o...m mess.



transfers of officers and enlisted menhave been ef-
fected.

" . l~~R~~~~~<J!Lce S'L~!.~.Q!l:_ Orders were re-
ceived for the tra.'1sfer of this organization to the

, net; base at Vlestover Field, I,ass •• effective ~ 26.
Major Mathonyand Capta.in Thomasfle,v to \Vestover

Field on May8th to inspect the q=ters for the en-
"lis"ted personnel thereat.

Assigned to the Squadron on May14 were Captain
Artaur Y. Snell, 1st !,ieuts. Peter E. Sakcwskl , Fer-
rell L. Bovren.2nd Lieuts. Theodore R. Clir~scales,
Jack A. !lendell.Anthony Benvenuto. John R. Dunham,
EdvlaI'dA. Jurkens, FlyinC Cadets Keats Poad , Philh.
R. Krieg and Wil:i&~ S. ;~y.

4~~?-}~0!Il!:??!.9I!1s:!?oiG~0':l1?
Major F.B. Valentine, Group Commander.recently re-

turned from a cross-countXJ' flight to Bangor, Me.,
which is to be the new station for this organization.

Construction work at Bangor on the barracks, ebo, ,
seems to be far ahead of schedule. but the field i t-
self is still in an unfinished condition and lA'o/ re-
quire some time before completion. The terrain is in
sharp contrast to that which obt£Jins at Langley Field.
There is also a very decided difference in the
weather. It was warmat Laneley Field. but on reach-
ing Bangor one was quite comfortable in a heavy coat.

The largest salmon pool in the 'ilOrld is located in
Bangor and should prove to be a fisherman IS paradise.
It is said trJ<'l.tthere are veTJrgood hunting grounds
approximately 15 miles out of Bangor, so this should
be good n~.vs for taose who like to hunt.

On April 29th, 64 new menwere assigned to this
Group. although they were then on detached service at
Chanute Field, Ill •. undergoing training as airplane
mechanics. Link Trainer instructors and parachute
riggers. This brings the strength of the Group to
318 enlisted men, as comparedwith the initial
strength of 143 men.

Sgt. tUton F. Clark" Cpl. Vincent G. Sheltz and
Pvt. David R. Lowerwere transferred from the 64th
Sq\ladron to the 41st Reconnaissance Squadron. Tech.
Sgts. Harold.W. Moll and Peter L. Culp were trans-
ferred to this Group from the 96th BombardmentSquad-
ron and assigned to the 65th Squadron.

Promoted to Tech. Sgt. were 1st Sgt. Arlee B.
Frisbeo, Staff Sgt:o. Amil A. MUlada. Alexander
ShoIqlh. Joseph P. Scanlon, Robert '.II. Showers and
GeorgeBilly.

Hamilton Fhld.. Calif.
'1aih" "the""cessation of tAIl \lnusual '.V88.therin this

area. £lying often 15\art;s before reveille, and f01'lllBl-
tions of P-40's se" up a dayoelongdrone that is becom-
ing as familiar 8. soUDias the poUDiing of carpenters.

:3~~hBombardmentGro1;!2 ba!.8men. Wight flying keeps things busy on the line
Transportation bas been about the busiest 4i1part.. \lOtH altel' 1iap5, and ferry trips to the midlile west

mentin the out£1t. Manypractice oonvoJ'llhavlil~ellO-baV&beC&Ollllil...elY pop~, !lOst of the pilots retum-
made. most of which are between the fielcl ad. ing vith baineu to be ~ecl in the n~Na.dvanced
Williamsburg. .The purpose of these :runs b to p'* schools 10 this area..
lllileage on the trucks and to give the d,rivenl 'QU Captain lv'man L. Phillips. \ase Adjutant. 1985 pro-
need.e~experiECce. aoted to Major on :.~ 1st. .

The training of the office:rs ~ 1iheGroq1 aow \... Second Lieut. JSlA88 K. Dowling received e, certifi-
gins much earlier in the morninga. Consiclerabl. ..'lie of membershipin the Caterpillar Club after
flying is being done despite the fact that ell 1i~.. ilbelling 0'11011 of a Pursuit plane during a formation
Gro~s at the fhld are operating with ~ 2nd Bollloo f.ight ne<U"ReddinB' Calif. "
ba.rd.mentGroup airplanes. After a. course of instruction at Wright Field and

'/lith the advent of the newBomb~dmeatCnup. Ill!m1 h Washinc.rton,2nd.tieuts. l)en Irvin and. Dwight
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~-8!.ey Field~.~.on, Va.
2~9:.~~mbard;men.~r"~"

Early in May, preparations were made for the pro--
jected visit of the Secretary of War. A-2QAls came
in from Savannah and P-40ls from ,lUi? Horlh."liith
ell the planes lined up, there was hardly roomto
moveon the ralI!Ps. The demonstration as originally
planned was called off. however, due to the inabil-
ity of the SecretarJ to cometo langley. but General
Krogstad carried. out the line inspection and aerial
review as scheduled, and one or two of each type of
airplane were dispatched to Bolling Field.

The Group lost a number of officers who bad been
assigned to it for a good manyyears. Orily some 30
officers remain as a framework for future develop-
ment. Arnongthose leaving are Lieut. Colonel H.t,
George, h:ajor D .R. Lyon and Captain Jack Roberts.who
were transferred to the 2nd BombardmentWing. It
seems , according to rumors, that they are to be on
the staff of the BomberCommend.of the First Air
Force when it is activated.

ffi.Fs;._~sl_~9.!'2." S9.~:;,~n.:L Staff Sgt, Raymond.
Fuller was promoted to 1st Sgt. to replace the pre-
vious incumbent whowas promoted to Tec.'I..Sgt.

Sgt. James Woodrumis taking over the duties of
Squadron Inspector, replacing Tech. Sgt. H.O. John-
son. transferred to another organization.

20th BombardmentSnuadron: Accelorated transition
flying-for--the nine~BSsigned officers resulted
in their being checked off in the BT-14planes. also
as restricted co-pilots in the B-18A. This was ac-
cOIqllished mainly thro1,1ghtheir willingness in fly-
ing the dawnpatrol and nocturnal missions and
through the invaluable assistance and cooperation
rendered by the more seasoned pilots of the unit.

The new officers attend the Groupground school
each afternoon. and an intensive schedule of local
navigation and familiarization ~ and night mis-
sions is being mappedout for them.

A B-17Band a PT-17 were received, and these will
tend to expedite training.

Recent arrivals were 2nd Lieuts. JQhn N. lJeleher
and Chas. W. Van Eeuwen. also Flying Cadets Emanuel
T. Snitkin and Irving T. Colburn from the Bembardi.or
School at Lowry Field, Colo. Second.Lieut. Edward
D. Bassi departed for duty in PaIlBIlaend Flying ea,.
det FraDkA. Luque was transferre<1 to the 20th frea
the 41st Reconnaissance Squadron.

96th B~m!>_~~t .~!~dJ'on,_. Recently ioiai!lg Ula
Squadron were 2nd Lieut. Arthur H. Tuttle. a. an-
pilot, aDd F1Y1ni Cadets Harold E. Hazovey ad Balll*
E. Jones. graduahs af the Bombyodillr&'S~O~ ai
Lowry Field. Colo.

Pvt. 1st Cl. G.D. Smith was t1"&l1Sf&rr~tG 1ila
Phi lippiJ:l.es.



\,
\\ Muckley were assigned to duty as militexy observers.

Second Lieut. Froncis J. Pope. 34th Pursuit Squad.•
ron, married Miss FlI:8llcesA. Bush. of Oakland, Calif.
on .April 25.

Captain George R. Battle, Assistant Base 8-2, left
for a course of instruction ex EdgewoodArse:nal.M:l.

The 21st Pursuit Squadron gave a farewell dinner
to its skipper. M3.jorP.K. Morrill. who was assigned
to a bigger job at the Base. Lieut. Wm.E. Dyess
took over the commandof this Squadron.

wYllOlesalepromotions of enlisted men. too numerous
to mention. keep the tailors busy sewing on stripes.

Fort Do~~.L..1J~.a!?-_'_
Airmen at this Base stored their woolens and

donned Ils\lIi-tan khaki" breeches. shirts. and field
caps.

The first revi6\'i of the season saw '~he conmand in
the new summeruniform inspected by Col. Lowell H.
Smitho Air Base Commander"on Nay 17. Tl.d.s afforded
him an opportunity to view units stationed at Fort
Douglas prior to their transfer to the air base at
Boisan Idaho. Scheduled to begin the movement to
Boise on l~y 31 axe the 42Ild Boubardment, Group. com-
manded by Lieut. Col. E.V. Hal't; the 705th Ordnance
COlllpanyAviation, and the 442nd Ordnance Company
Aviation, This change of station involves approxi-
mately 700 men. The 39th BombardmentGroup and the
12th Reconnai seance Squadron axe scheduled for
transfer to Felts Field, Wash•• in Ju:.ne,

Li eub, Donald. M. Keiser, of the 9th Bomb, Sluad-
ron, 7th Bomb. Group. was transferred to Hawaii.

M~jor D. B. Schannep • .Assistant Base Executive,
President of the Flying Cadet Board at ttis post.
has launched an enereetic canpai.gn to secure; Flying
Cadeb e.J?plicants. lie is making use of newspapez-s,
radio, posters, motion pictures, etc.

First Lieuts. L.G. Eskeridge, D.R. Strother, 2nd
Lieuts. D.E. Russell and K.D~ Casper, of the 9th
Bomb. Squadron, departed for detached servi ce at
D8i)'ton; Ohio.

altitudes. The balloons soar to altitudes of up to
60,000 feet and are observed through special instru.-
ments to check wind directions. normally they burst
at that altitude after £lo<'1.tingllB.tl.Y miles. This one
"cams home to roost II after its aerial voyage.

Future Pilots Take Mental Testa Persistent - draw-
ing-'r'oora"E:lgllsh f01' Ustubbom,r-=is the word for
more than a score of young American men who took the
Flying Cadet scholastic examinat,ion at Bandolph Field
on May 13, unoffici;:\], figures indicate. It Viasthe
aecondvtdmc for many of them. the thid for several
others. Examinations are given every three months.
Nine subjects are covered , inc1 ud.ing all types of
na.therna,tics, histoIJ~ and English. Uncl,e Sam, differ-
ing from some colleges and universities, where 'lone
flunk is: oub," permits FlyinG Cadet applicants to
take several cracks at the mental t£st if not success-
ful on the first try.

~1l.eSr.Q\.!lJ.~~ye~ ,f~~ g:'e~~E.B-~,j'.ra.i;.ningl One of
the largest groups ever accepted for techr.d.cnl train-
ing in Army schools left Randolph Field late in ~i.Dy
for fields in Illinois ~JadColorado to pursue radio,
armament, clerical, photographic and mechanical cours-
es. Of the total of 102 enlisted men, 77 were or-
dered to Chanute Field'to join classes for aircraft
cecasni ce and metal workers; 22 to Lowry Field. Colo.,
for armament. clerical andphotograpby classes. and
three for Scott Field., Ill.. for' radio courses. In
order to be eligible for acceptance nt one of the
schools of his choice, an Dl'plicU.lt must lIk-lke a pass-
ing grade on the standard. Ar:rrJ Alpha, test and a test
on Shop lktheroatics. A rule of priority, based on
scores in t2:le two tests, dctercim: how soon a man rray
be senh to scheal.

l~th ~.r.)~gge s.~r.;.adr.~)ll:.. COlJ!lletine; 30 years I. serv-
ice in tile Ar'Jl'J, I.aster Sct. F..arrJ P. Carmean was
honored with a faxe-Nell banquet by fellow members o£
the Group on April 30. Amongthose whop8id tribme
to the veteran nonco=issioned officer were Col. I.E.
EdwBJ:'(ls,Bllndolph Field Corr.mana.er,and Coionel
Reynolds , Betired, Sgt. Cnrmean's first squadron com-
nender ,

Randolph Field, T~~!. 4~,r9:_S.5?::~0!:..~~~t.:9!l: Staff Sgt. Leslie W. Bland
..Flying Cadet George VaxofL new at Rando.Iph Field, gave an illustrated lecture on ''Publici ty Photo[':ra:phy

.once.'held a world'S altitud.e record.of neaz Ly 15 fer Banciolph Field," on M,:,.y14, to the YMCAComera
'£eetl Tod<3.Y1500 feet is hedge-hopping to him. The Club of Son Antonio, :using photographs made by the
t'ormerholder of the world's outdoor 8..-10.indoor pole Phobo Section for illustrations. Included were ex-
vaulting record whilE) at the Univerzity of Oregon planations on how ni8ht €lori.sl photographs are made
has traded his bamboo'vaulting pole for the control dm'ing fliGht.
stick of a basic training plane. The lithe bl.ond Seven men of the 43d were sent to technical train-
athlete. 'who toured Europe t~ll'f;e times ?lith AAU ing schools during the first 15 days in ~;ay~five
trac...1<and field teams spends his leisUre time beat- going to Cr.anute Fiela. and two to Soott'Field.
ing a bass violin when not il~-ing through the air in ~~:;,cLSc~~Ql.f?.quaA!,~'1..L.COIqlleting the course of
a 15~mile-an-hour m0n."),'J.'me. '. . . iIlstruction in Airplane Engine Mechanics at Lincoln,
., "1Itr brother. who ic s'o'Ul iri high school and vault- N"br•• Pvts. Boren, Lienhart and SoorgcClllt returned
ing 12 ft.. 6. in.o is g'jing to be the vaulter in the to duty with the 53rd 011 lfay 6th. .
family~" says Cadet V£,£off, - "end an .Air Corps ~6th School Squa.drom Twonew officers. '!:ieuts.
pilot. too, I hope.1I . E.G. Sheldon and S.T. Smith, have filled vacancies

Varoff explained t.hat theinuscular coordination left by Lieuts. R.C.Richardson end Vi.A. Will,ioms.
that made him a great pole vaulter has helped him in Base Weather 5tation.a The 'bova at the station have
flying - it gives hiin 'ability-to Judgeetistance and bee~::siDoki;.g.gooii' five':cent' cig;Xs fqr the past two
speed. which are easent ial, to t:ncle Sam's m.ilitary weeks. the organization 'having acqui r ed two.newsec-
pilots. . . geanbs ana. two corporals - Sgts. S.L. Harrison and

Slow Leak (}ive_~Yreath~ Balloon F-amingT,enden~!..~~:_Robert G. Cook and Cpls. Groot E~ .Adami aI?d jcis:eph
U.S. ArmyAir Corps weather observers aren't sure, H. Muth., .
but they suspect that weather balloons aeY have hom- . The weather"detachment ioved from Hq.rs. andHqrs.
ing tepdencies~ A Flying Cadet reportedrecently. Squad.i:onto the; 11th Air Base GroUp (Sp.). for~-
that one of the 3C-inch hydrogen-filled balloons of ters and ratiqn.'3 •.
tM type released at the' BGSic Flying School vias 'J:heweatLlerat :Randolph Field? .Oh. '1t's 'fine!
se.Em.wafting slowly to e~h in the outer reaChes of. .. ..
the field. The size of a pineapple. i thad lost its B.Q~~Fi~~d a,~~E~_~-iril1~2.ICY'
buoyencyt.h:rc.,1t::ha slow leak. appfU'entoonly at high Louisville had its first showing of ;II Wanted
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mander is Capt, Wm.R. Grohs, former West Point ath-
letic star and a football coach at the Aca.dell!Y'for
the past two seasons. .Capt. Carl L. Owenby, forcer
C.O•• was detailed as Post lI.orale Officer.

2Q~hA.i~B~s~_.~q~on: This Squadron, leading all
others at the base. chipped in to purchase Def'enae
Bonds.

First Sgt. Alois Wackerle, incoming "top kick.'1 was
welcomed.with a barbecue. fete in his honor by the of-
ficers and noncommissioned officers of the Squadron.

23r~..Q'?~ osi j;5! _Gr92JE..
The Group Commander, Col. Frar~ OlD. Hunter. ~orld

War "Ace,1I recipient of the D.S.C. ,'lith four subse-
quent oak leaf clusters~ the Croix de Guerrc and
Purple Heart, was promoted to Colonel. On Way 8th.
with ranking officers of the Base in attendance,
Col. Thomas S. Voss, Base Commander, removed the in-
signia symbolic of a Lieut. Colonel and pinned the
silver eagles on Col. Hunter. . .

''Expansion cigars" were passed around freely as the
result of the promotion of Staif Sgt~ F..arper to 1st
Sgt.! Staff Sgts. Kennington and Goodrich to Tech.
Sgt.! Sgts. Lawson, McGinness and Yarborough to Staif
Sgt.; and Cpls. Pinter, Carloss and Roberts to Sgt.

Squadron pez-sonnal to the number of 39 are attend-
ing the Air Corps Technical School. Chanute FieldoIll.

l.aster Sgt. George Mendel. veteran of Philippine
and Mexican caJ!!l8.igns and recipient of medals for
such service, was formally retired from the service
after 30 years of active duty, Col. Hunter read the
retiremeri order at a special formation held by the
54th Squadron.

First Lieuts. Walter W. Gross and Carrell T.
Murrell, of the 54th and 24th Eomb. Squadrons, ro"
spectively,were sent to London. Zng •• along with
ot~er junior officers, for temporary duty as military
observers.

''Extra curricular" activities at this Base have
swung sharply 1Jpvc:.rci since mid-May, due to the ef-
forts of Capt. Carl L. CwenbyoPost ]\;ora+e Officer.
A monthly radio program is broadcast from the sbage
of the Post Theatre by remote control oyer Central
Floridals oldest and. most powerful station. Semi-
l;",onthlybroadcasts are in the offing.

Sunday recreational outings for enlisted men were
instituted, hundreds being transported to the famous
Daytona. Bea-ch in truck convoys to spend the day in
the surf or bask in the sunlight. Picnic Lunches are
provided.

The construction of a nine-hole golf course on the
b[,S6'S l2,=,-acre recreationa.l plot was launched, also
l'. swicming courso on the lake in the same area, a
boxing arena, baseball diamonds, etc.

A survey was started with a view to providing a
fishing camp for enlisted men on one of the hundreds
of Central Florida's fresh water lakes.

Lieut. John C. F.arvell. post school teacher, initi-
ated lr.te in Way a course in conversational Spanish
for enlisted men to augment the extensive school cur-
ricul\lIll. A flying course for non-flying line offi-
cers attached to the base - an off-futy, no-cost
course - has been arranged to begin in the near
future.

qrl~Sl .Air B~l'~ ]l_e.~
2.?t_h.~.!,_~ll~~g~o~.: Although not a tactical

U!U t. this Group, under the connand of Major Robert
L. Eastono received, to its surprise, six PT-l7
primary trainers, all OA-4 "Duck" and a B-18 Bomber.

Tech. Sgt. Walter Luther, former 1st Sgt., 26th J?_~_~~.¥.l.Y.~ Sch.o~l.Jan An~~o. T~~._
Air Base Squadron, was .assigned as Group Sergeal'l.t Members of the 68th School Squadron and their
Major. l,aster Sgt. Louis Ge.gn.on.former Sergeant guests enjoyed themselves immensely at the gala open-
lkl.jor. was assigned to that duty at Personnel Hqrs , ing of their clubhouse, located on a beautiful spot
Staff Sgt. Alois Wackerle. Personnel Sgt'- l4l.jor, near the South Concho River, about five miles from
was promoted to Toell. Sgt. and 1st Sgt. of the 26th the post.
Air Base SqU<9.c1.I'cn.. 'rhe clubhouse, designed and built by members of the

furs. and. Hqrs. Squadron: Tl'l.6new Squadron Com- orgaxiization, was named the Six-Eight Club by popular
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WifJgs" on WiJi)T 220 the 28th .Air Base Group and Hqrs ,
and Hqrs. Squadron. 16th BombardmentWing, supplying
an honor guard' of two platoons for General Jones end.
other guest officers. and the Ordnance furnishing a
bang-up display £or the theater lobby.

The 46th Bornb, Group (L) is gradUf.l.lly settling
down in its new home. Captain Robert H. Strauss
commandstho Group pending the arrival of W.aj or
Ri chard H. Leo f'rom Se:vannah. A recent visitor was
l.a-ss :,:arjorio '''~eaver, of Twentieth Century Fox, and
she was most gracious and willingly participated in
a series of <;tills with members of the Group. Need-
less to say, she made a direct hit.

Cpl. Brons lrJIIlarczyk, Z9.vhVateriel Squadron. is
to be commendedfor his action in saving Tech. Sgt.
Ket-cham from a falling cutting machine while both
were on duby in Base Engineering. lr;marczyk was
badly. hurt when the machine pinned his foot on the
floor. but despite this he pushed Sgt. Ketcham away
from the falling machine. Dytnarczyk Wf\S rushed to
the Fort Knox hospital for llree.tcent, ,;u:::d his,.cQn:-:
dition is rq1ortod as good.

Pvts. 'J.'ynd.all and Colli.~;: left for Fort Knox for
a three morrbhs ! cour-se in tr.echanics. Pvt. Frank
Narobe , Jr •• completed the automotive mechanics
course at the Q,.M. i/lotor Transport School at Hola-
bird, WJ1•• and remained there for an advanced course
of instruction.

Some 600 men from the field turned out for a vol-
unteer hunt recently for little TommyProctor, 41:
years young, who was lost in the wooded area close
to his home, south of Louisville. The search, which
lasted over 24 hours, began at 5:00 p.m., aiter a
mercy call came through Air Base Hqrs., and contin-
ued. throughout the night. desp i te heavy showers.
Local and State .police and ~ civilians partici-
pated in the search. Mr. Pierce. a Louisville high
school teaCJ:ler, found the chiLd in the wooded area
west of the head~U<1rters set up by the searchers.
He was in charge of a group of pupils when he found
the youngsber' over 24 hours after the report of his
disappearance. lv'Lt.jorCharles Young was iri. command ,
rod Tech Set. James A. Callender was the NCO in
cl~ge of enlisted men.

!~Qthers' Day was appropriately celebrated 'I'libh a
sl)eciE1lreli;;ious servi ce in the 3ecreation Build-
i;'g. The prOGramwas sponsored by the 39th 1.:ateri-
el Squadron, Capt. W.P. Smith,. cOlllmnnding. Through
the efforts of Squadron persofUlel. a number of
civilians provided. the special f'eabures of the rro-
gram. Altar brassware, rec6ntly obtained for bhe
religious services, was doo.icated at this servl ce,

All Pl'ivates in H1rs. and HCJ.rs.Squadron; 16th
Bomb. Squadrono were promoted to Pvt. 1st Cl. Pro-
moted to Tech. Sgt. were S&~s•• ~ee, L.S. Smith,
C.E. Smith. Ferguson and. llinert to Sgt •• Cpls. Vi.T.
Maxwell. R. Crooker ...end G. Kozar; to OoL•• Pvt s, 1st
.Cl. R.D. 1.i.:;redlth. B.C. Bishop, H.F. B~rnst0in.
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A considerable expansion was effected in educa-
tional facilities for ~llisted men at this field,
when its E. &R. Officer. c~pt. Raymond L. Bell.
secured the cooperation of' the non-Resident Instruc-
tion Depar bmenb of the University of Idaho in waiv-
ing all fees in mliversi ty extension work for men
in the Service.

At present 175 men are taking University of Idaho
extension courses in history, geology, l'lB.th<oma.tics,
geography ro.d sciences. to el~ble them to pass Fly-
ing Cad0t eY~~s in lieu of two years of colleee
credits.

The number of enrollments for these courses i3
grO\rllJ.gdai ly.

Lieuts. Walter J. Hanna, Charles A. P01anskyi Jr.,
Erskine D. Hiott, John N. Porter, Arthur K. Patter-
son, George C. McE1hoe, Ricllard E. Homer, .Nilliam
C. Melton end I,brion J. Akers to the S'ith Bombardment
Squadron, 2nd Li eubs , Jack T. Loney, Robert K. ~,;ur-
p~, Ray L. Scott, Tom H. Taylor. Jos£Th A. Ortega.
Everett E. Tribbett. and Clarence A. l~rtin. Jr.,
to the 85th Bombardment Squadront and 1st Lieut.
EugenE!B. Fletcher! 2nd Lieuts. Kirk R. Mitchell,
Ralph R. Patterson. Moekahan, Milton E. Maxwell,
Paul R. Younggren. Donald G. Coffield. Jf~es E. h~les
and G1J,ymonPenix, to the 86th Bombardment Squadron,

Remining tl.t MeChord Field, with bhe 12th Bom-
bardment Group (Light) are 1hj. Charles G. Goodrich.
pr-esent Squadron COIDm".nd.errCapt. George A. Blakey;
1st Lieuts. Glen R. Birchard. George H. Gutru. Har-
ry V. Hubbard; 2nd Lieuts. Charles R. Keller, Lang-
don D.Long Clarence S. Towles, Jr., Douglas C.
Wt"wer, George A. Young, Samue'I Whiting, and Louis
B. Zambon.

The 2Cth Reconnai asance Squadron (Light). dest ined
for Fresno. \dll receive 1st Lieut. Fredrick J.
Knorre. The 19th Reconnaissance Squadron (Light),
W~ord Field, \rlll receive 1st Lieut. Angus C.B.
M3.cPhee.

Of the six romaining administrative officers, only
two, 1st Lieut. Earl :E. Phillips. Squadron Sup:)ly
Officer. and 2r.d Lieut. 1'B.ynarcl','i. Bell, Squadron
Adjutant and Public Relations Officer. will be as-
signcd to Pendleton with the 95th.

First Li eut s , Harald B. Houston and Ivan W. Tan:-
sky will remain at MeChord as Squadzon Supply Offi-
cers for t\ro of the newly activated units. and 1st
Lieut. Levi E. Butler as .Armnmentand Chemical Of-
ficer for one of the new squadrons, Second Lieut.
Hichard B. James is tentatively assigned as Supply
Officer for one of the new Interceptor Pursuit Squad-
rons to be stationed a.t Everett, Wesh.

B,?!.sct Ida..'1? ... Air Basel
Although bused D.t r,. temporary cEUIlpunt i I quarters

and facilities are completed at this Base, the men
of tho 39th Air Base Group lind the 253rd Q,uarter-
master Units l\ave estfililished a well-ro\ll1dcd sports
and. educational program. under the supervision of
Lieut. Colonels RobinA. ~~. Commanding Officer
of the Base. and, Arthur J. Mel3Ilson, Base Executive.
A planned.' curriculum of sports has been outlined
for the future.

An inter-squadron softball league was organized
and. actual pl!J.y started upon arrival of equipment a
Vleck0.£:.0.

A boxing ring is bei1J.ginstalled at Camp McConnel,
where the troops are now stationed, and boxing t01J1'IlB1oo
ments on an inter-squadron basis will be started. as

. soon as possible. .
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vote. Details of the building were band1ed by I.'as-
tor Sgt. Par's Ley and his corrmlttee. 'Nork was start-
ed .April 23rd. with che help of from 14 to 16 men,
it wa.s ready for the opening on ~ 10th. The
clubhouse is 30 feet wide and 60 feet long, bas
booths along the sides, a bar at the end for serv-
ing rcf'resbmenbs , and aq>le roam for dancing. Other
features arc an archery range horseshow CQurt.
aLa volley b~ll court. Tl~ fs~ilities £01' boat-
i;,;:,:, 5wirJ1llingand fishing are the best in the wost.

~ue pUlpose'of the club is to provide !U1 inex-
pensive pIace £01' squadron members to spend their
Lei sure time. A bunk house, being built adjacent
to tlle clubhouse, will serve as a place to sle e'P
for men an week-rmd fishing trips. Plnns for
monthly dances are under Wfo/. The squadron cor-
dially invites all visiting firemen to be their
guest s at the Six-Eight Chili" and to bring their
fishing t.ackre,

Officers and prominent citizens of San ArJ.ge16at-
tending the opening were favorably impressed w.{th
the Club. A siY.:-]1iece orchestra and plenty of
good food made the opening of the club a success.

The squad.ron, formerly at Kel Iy Field, Texas, is
comrended by Lieut. Harris E. Rogner , Viith Lieut.
George O. Hubler, Engineering Officeri 1~~ter St.
Walter S. Pursley. Lire Chief, and 1st S&t. Alfred
C. Esensee.

McChordField. Wasl:.:
College grouiSW'ill c~u:ry the spirit of their Al-

ma II'ater to Air Corps Flying Schools. In its lat-
est plans for tho expans ion of Air Corps flying
personnel , it is the a.im of the i'lar Departmenb to
keep togeth.,r college men, qualified to become Fly-
ing Cadets, and carry them through their full course
of training.

Air Corps Flying Officers from the Air Base at
MeChord Field were selected to go to various uni-
versities for tIle purpose of forming m.its of suit-
able applicants for training as Flying CadLtS) vizl
2nd Lieuts Elmer L. Tarbox. to University of Wyo-
ming, Lt~amie; Robert M. Gr~. to lbiversity of
Oregon.EuGc:.Ci Everett W. Holstrom, to Oregon State
College, Corvallis; Dana W. Bradford, to Montana
State College, tussoula; Carl L. Killian. to w'ni-
versity ~f Idaho, I.f.oscow.and Hubert P. Croteau to
Washington State College. Pullmen.

Col. ArmiJ.<F. Herold, Air Corps, Executive Offi-
cer at l'/lCChordField. I'ecently swore in a group of
Air Corps Flying Cadets, among whamwas his sou,
Cadet Armin F. Herold. Jr., a true chip off the old
blaCk, who is setting out to follow in the footsteps
of his father, who has been an Air Corp s Officer
since 1920, at which time he transferred from th~
Infantry.

95th Bombardment Sguadron: Only 11 officers
will rell>Jin with the 95th when it is tnmsferred
to the new base now being constructed. at Pendleton,
Ore., viz: 1st Lieuts. Edward J. York, WID. II.
Cleveland. 2nd Liouts. Brooks A. Lawhon, Robert W.
N. 1~'tin. Everett W. Holstrom. Ric~lrd G. Horne,
M3.lcolmE. Potersen. Peter L.M. Packard, '11m. F.
Grubb, Ted W. Lawson. and. Charles I. Perrin. These
officel's will remain in medium bombardment aviation
and will fly thi~ new 13-25 Bombers with which the
squadron will be fully eq,uipped eventually.

Officers assigned to the 47th Bombardment Group
(Light), and scaedul ed to move about June 20th to
the new air base at Fresno, Calif .., are Capt. ~l-
oolm Green, Jr •• 1st Lieut. Harry J. Holt; 2nd.
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Through the cooperation of Red Cross units in
Doise, swillllDingand life-saving classes will be of-
fered to enlisted men at one of' the local swimming
pools.

Head of all l'eligious activities at the Boise
air Base is Chaplain Wal ter D. Oberholtzer, who is
cbarged with conducting religious services,. cheer-
'ing the homesick soldiers, and visitin& those con-
fined to the hospital. Chaplain Oberholtzer \o;i11
have charge of the Chapel slated for construction
at the Base in the near future. On J.;others' Day
he conducted special services at the caIql.

Cal-",ero acarlem,y! Glendale, Calif ••
A graphic st01"J requiring no ed:i torial comment

was a penciled notice which appeared on the bul-
letinboard of the Air Corps Training Detachment.
at Curtiss-Wright 1'echIlical Institute's Glendale,
Calif., tra.ining center.

'~Ne all make' mi sbake s , but the person who traded
shoes 'Nith me yesterday in the shower room made a
big mistake, in fact so big that I Cal1.'t wear my
newly-acquired cowhides. I hope you feel the S8.Ill6

\~, frierld. If it is okeh with you we'll exclUll'lge
again. COIDeover to cubicle 117 in E barracks and
we'll begin negotiations with the hope of having
everything ironed out 'before we have encbher long
hike. Don't believe that an Army IIRrches on its
stomach. I use my feet. Howabout you?

Li terally bring in::; the mountain to Mohammed,the
Travelbg Flying Cadet Examining Board, headed. by
Uaj. liialcolm J. Buchanan, just concluded sessions
in the \Tarsi ty Lounge at the Uni versi ty of Soubhern
California, and the Arsenal of the R.O.T.C. de-
tachment of the University of California at Los
.Anf;eles.

':[,'hepublicity oampni.gn, conducted by i,::;.j. Buchan-
an in connection with the Public Rela.tions Depart--
ment of Cal-Aero Acauerrr,i. found groups of potential
flying cadets on hand before the Board could even
set up its examining equipment.

Both college papers. the '1Jaily Trojlm" and the
''Daily Bruin,' actively supported the procurement
campaign.

lvJaj. Dougbs Keeney. colllllRndingoffi cer of the
Air Co~'s Training DctacL!lIl6ntat Glendale. CW,if'.,
is credited with the season's leading masterpiece
of understatement.

tvurchinr; through the streets of Glendale at the
head of the 600 members of the Air Corps Training
Detn.chment at Curtiss-Wright 'I'echrri oa.L Insti tube. a
reckless auto driver darted out of a side-street
aild bore dO~TI on 1aj. Keeney, who jumped for his
life. So close a call did he have that the crystal
of his wristw,~ch still bears a streak of green
paint from the motorist's fender.

Describing the incident shortly afterwaxds. the
mild-spoken iiajoI' concluded his narrative with the
rmlbrk, "Wlr;r you know I was - I was darn near .
scared!"

Lawson Fiel;h Fort_ll!nnirw, Ga. I
Twenty-three n~v pilots were recently assigned

to the 16th and D7th Observation Squadrons at this
field.

First Sgt. Luther Duni cl, (27), chief clerk of
Lawson Fie:ld and ''walking encyclopedia" on Army
rules and regulations. added another stI'ipe to his
sleeve last month and became a r,~ter Sgt.

Sgt. Daniel. who anlisted in 1934, and was sta.-
tLoned at Fort. Benning during his entire Army career.
eervmg two years in the Infantry, and the remainder
of the time in the Air Corps, holds tho highest av-
erage ever made at the Air Corps Technical School
at LOwry Field. Denver, which he attcnded for 20
weeks.

Approximately 40 enlisted men from the field
turned "movie actors" recently when Pathe Newsreel
filmed a "story" ,of the Silver Wings Flyir!g Club
Club at the Hunicip81 Airport at Columbus.

The "actors" wet through their paces before
the cameras for a couple of hours, siL'Iling up for
£lying' time, receiving instructions, taxiing down
the field, and taking off and landing.

The club was formed several monthsago and is com-
posed of "ground pilots;' at Lawson Fidd, along
with several non-flying officers.

Capt. H.B. Thatcher recently assumed commandof
the 97th Observation Squadron, succeedIng Maj.
Reuben Kylo, Jr •• who was brnnaf'er red to the Inf'an-
try School as Ail' Corps instructor.

A flyinG cadet board Ires established at Lawson
Field to exaralne young men in the district who may
be prospective pilots for the Air Corps. The board
is empowered to conduct t!le enti rc examinati on,
lind to make final selection of Flying Ced eb appoint-
ees. The nearest board to Columbus was formerly
the one Locat-ed at Maxwell Field, .Ala.

~cDill Fiel~. T8~)a, Fla.l
44th Bomb,-U'dment:o&roup

I~. ~9- H~L:.:~.<?guciJ.roIi7 ing the last monbh,
the pcrsonacl of this squadron was recontly Lncr'easod
more bhan :'KY/.. Sovcr'aI now airplanes were also as-
signed" and most of the per-sonnel, are ''boning up'"
on technical reading matter dealing with the usc
of the new airplanes and supplies.

Ml.j. ThollRSH. Jarrell, CommandingOfficer" waS
placed in commandof the 30th Bombardment Group
Detachment at this field. Capt. Goorge P. Champion,
for~erly of the lSthPursuit Squadron of the 53rd
Pursuit Group assumed ccmrend of this Squadron.

Second Lieut. Jom K. Kunkel. Jr. was temporarily
assigned as Squadron Adjuta':lt. .

The total strength of t.h; Squadron at present is
213, only a f~w addi tic.nal men being added in re-
cent weeks.

Several men departed f'or courses of instruction
at technical schools. The strength of the Squad ron
should be boosted very sLlortly with the arrival of
men who have beer" attending school since the Squad-
non W"d.S activated.

66th Bo.rnlr-J.rdmenU-SL~1 Tho original person-
nel of this souad.ron marked the first anniversary
of their arri~;"l a.t H3,cDill Fiold several weeks
ago. "Old timers" can hardly believe their eyes
when they WEllk about the post and see the progress
that has been made in that short time.

The squedron roccntly llWie n. round trip to the
West COc~t in record time and no difficulty ~f
of ,any kind was experienced.

~~~J.!O!'~ S,)U!~ i.fllj. Achescn, lvhster
Sgt. Illick, and Staff Sgt. Kelley recently llWio u
cross country trip from b~xch Field to ~acDill Field
in aB-17. They reported everything "just fine" at
Mrrch Fiold.

Recent promotions in the 67th include newly-appointed
1T-8838-2,A. C.
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Chanute Field. Ill. I
Faoilities for hospitr;,1 care of the 16.000 sol-

diers at tlus.field have been improved with the
recent opening of the new extension hospital. ou-
cupying 36 tempor'1.ry buildings in the cent onmenb

Savannah Air Bas5~~~, _._.- - t flui t Group
Serving as Cor.1In-..;;dil:.gOfficer of the 62nd. Pursuit

Squadron in the absence of 1st Lif;ut. N.H. Von Sick-
len. ordered to Oregon on a ferry trip. is Capt. H.
F. Von Leuven,

!.hster Sgt. F .A. Sheean, 62nd Pur-sud t Squadron.
transferred to the Hqrs. and Hqr s , Squadr-on, was as-
signed as Chief Armorer of the 56th Pursuit Group.

Second Lieut. G. W. Kr...ne wns recently ass l ..,noo
to 56th Pursuit Group as Unit Personnel Officer, re-
lieving 2nd Lieut. r.M. Dutton.

3rd Bombardment Group
Cpl. Hoyt F.-EPperson wus t ransf'er-red to the 17th

Wing Headqoorters from the 90th Bombardment SqUE'.d-
ron.

C.A. Cexr. W.A. Siebert. and F.n. Haan, 8th Bomb.
Squadron. and RoE. Hughes. Hqrs , and Hqr's , Sq1.l,,'ldron,
were recently promoted to Master Set. .

Other proraotd ons included E.W. Plyla.r and R.A.
Oliver. 8th Bomb. Squadron. who have just sewed on
their five stripes1 and n~vly-dcsit;.natcd Tech. Sgt.
Cas M. Hl'l.tten. 1st Sgt. Bryon Krisle; Staff Sgts.
Jack MorgM. James McNeil and Sgts. Shel by Tenner
and William J. Pleasant. ,,11 of the 3rd Bombardment
Group.

8th Bombaxdment Squadr'onj Maj. Lee was laid up
in 2..ry dock for a few C1I:~S with a pedal which
drift ...d off course and lOC',d<Ja forced landing into
a fox hole. The 50th Bomb. Sq\.lll.dronleft on lkly
19 for BOWDen Field. Louisville. Ky. We were
sorry to see bhem GO.

13th Bombardment SguP.d.ronl Second Lieut. Frank
p.~er, 4C-B, was nnrried recently to Miss
J08l1. Carter of N.Y. and Savannah. Ga. He expects
to be trAnsferred to ~hnchester. N.H•• in the late
summer.

A rether eA~ensive (p~Y5ically) outing w~s re-
cently held by the officers of the s'lua.d.ron. at
which time the ne.rried officers end wives. plUS
the bache Lor's joined together for a round of fes-
Hvi ties. C8-S\k'1J.ties. 1.hj. W.E. Steele. Squadron
Cormendcr, one twisted knee - result of some v:ery
spectacular fidding in 1.1 softball game (hospx tal-
ized); 1st Lieut. U.D. VemSickle. Squadron Adju.-
tant. appendicitis (hoapiti1.lized).

area,
Designed rri~,rily to ~~dle less serious medi-

c~l Cf~es and contagion. the unit has a norme.l
CP'l'".city of 500 beds. The ext~sion, will have a .
corrpLebe hospital laboratory. xnclud1.ng x-ray eqUIp-
ment ("Iuda dcnbe.I clinic. Insta.llation of modern
equipment is still in progress.

Most surgery will be. performed in the maLn post
hosp ikil. but some lllinor operl,tions probably will
be c!u-riod out in tho new extension.

Maj. S.W. Simon. Medical Corps. who commands the
extension hospital. is assisted by eight othor
med.i ca.L officl'Jrs. 14 nurccs and 155 enlistcd men.
Tho entire enlistou. personnel, of the Chamrce Field
medicn.! deto.cbment, number-Ing about 275 men. will
be housed in the buildings at tho rear of the hos-
pital stru.eturos. Special quartors arc 11150 pro-
vided for nurs~s.
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Tech. S~s. Beller Dodds. and Wilkerson.
Rocenf .assignments of planes to t.h.is squadron

have caused I!IUChQ;;{citemtJ.."1tfJ1Ilang the men, par-
ticularly among the newer ones whose opportunities
to work with"the latest models of combat ships
seem well' worth the time spent drilling and at-
t8nding classes.

.t;?~2..pombnrdmentSquad~. Several promotions
W8rc mi'l.clc. in this squadron. among them Tech. Sgts.
J.E. Stockwell and Grady Hayes to ~hster Sgt.;
1st Sgt. Christian M. Evanson and. Staff Sgt. Henry
Phil burt to Tech. St:;ts. At present. 1?0 men are
assiglled to this squadrcn; with four attached.
M;;j. John A. Salllfaad. Tech. Sgt. James A. Lamon and
Staff Sgt. Norman L. Hale returned from a cross-
country flight. during the course of l'1hich a B-1?
was ferried back for assignment to the 44th Bom-
bardment Group.

Durill[!; li1y.- a :B-1? B-18 and an A-I? airplane was
aas i.gned to the squadron,

First Sgt. Christian M. Evanson was promoted to
Tech. Sgt •• as VIM Stoff Sf.,rt•• Henry Philbert, And
Tech. Sgt. Grady Hayes and Joseph E. Stockwell
were promoted to !vaster Sgba, Pvt. Leo J. Foster
was promoted to Cpl. and Pvt. Thoms A. Miller was
tronsferred to ">his squadron from the 83rd School
Squadron at Maxwell Field. Ala.

The 68th exb ended a welcome to Sgt. Dennis Craig
who returned from the Delgea.do School of Airplane
Engine Meclumics at NewOrleans. La.

Since WJ8Y1. 31 new officers were assigned to the
44th Bombardment Gr0u.', Five Vlere placed on dut.y
witn this squadron. viz. 2nd Lieut. Robert L. Wil-
liams, A.C•• Ci..1flt.Wm.G. Pocock. Jr.l 1st Lieut.
Robert W. Evans ; z,u:l. Lieuts. Jem1.W. Spenc:e:t' end
Albert Orance , Air Reserve. Lieut. Spencer' is at
present on detached service at the Chemica.I Warfaro
School. Edgewood Arsenal. ~

66th Bombardment Squadronl In the past few months
a r€.twrkiitte improvement was effected in the tl'ain-
iug of men. both in the air and on the ground.•
First Lieuts. Shipley. Lee; 2nd Li eut s , Dean. Detont;
anti Curtis. recent arrivals, were assigned various
duties in the squad.ron,

COllgratul'.l.tions are ext-ended to 1st Sgt. ~. :a.... !ilt.
who was IJIlpointed a Flyine; Co.det. He was succeeded
by ~)tnf:f Sgt. E. W. Hutton.

Promotior~ amcn'bnon-commissioned officers holding
cLer Lcal, positions in the squadron Lno Iuded 'rech.
Sgt. Hmes to l':aster Sgt.; Sgt s , Hagen. llaW'7,ert~r,
Vonarx EU,d. Hobmson to Staff Sgt.

Rec.ruius who join the squadron at intervals are
put through a periodicol tre.lning program before
being turned to duty. This process has proved very
successiul in determining their cupabilities. At
this date. Ill> even half-hundred mer. are on detached
service at various Air Corps Tech Schools through-
out the United States.

67th Bombc-,rdlIJentS..9.,U<J.dronlThe squadron is soon
expecbed to reach IDeximumstrl.'ngth. 'rhe new men
seem to be splendid material out of which to form
a first.-ebss orgonhation. Since Nay 2 C!~t. James
T. Posey. Li eubs , Earl B. Cook, Charles R. Heffner.
James E. Gumt:1erend Flying Cadet War;ner joined the
organization. W.aj. George R. Acheson ond Lieut.
FArl B. Cook, piloted a B-1? on M::i;y" 15 on a non-
sbop 10ng-r,Jr ..s0 bombing. gunner" and Invigation
flight to Mitchel Field. N.Y. After 0. few hours
at tbat field, they took off for the rbturn trip
end rc,;ached l.facDill Field four hours end. forty min-
utes luter.
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are iligh - a erade of 90'/0 nor e bci.ng

V-8e313-2,A. C.

Lieut. Col. c.;'~.CUl}r.lir;gs,Mcdicc.l Corps. Post
Surgeon, is i.n conrnnd of both tilo post end ox-
tuasion nosp i tc.Ls :,nd. ,).11 ned.i cn.l pCl'so:nnl of t:lO
f i.e Ld ,

1,h.!Sh.E.£f~~grJ,.?-!••:
':'l1ilt tLc raer i ts of "O'l d Dobbin" ar e rocot;nizc;d

by lolLc.rd. Fielders is borne out by thE'.;popul ar i ty
of tl.': '"oakly r.or-scb.cck rifling parties end the
v ia i ts by so Ld.ier s to I'iding acnd.e.ai cs duri.ng off-
duty hours.

.ihch 'kmesJ:.lY •.if't.oruoon Air Bi~se so Ld.ieru nrc
t r'~lsl\Ort cd fro:;, the Pos t GYI:1to the Kit Cars on
r:llcL. '.Ie,;t of Hi<T8rside. where [',rreugcnonts were
':Ji,d" by tLc Cl12,pb.in's office for sp ecia.l ra.tes to
soldiers. I'ne we ckl.y excursion is r::1'deunder the
di rvct Loi. of Cll:lplc,in Cc.qJbell.

A i.r.rcli Fidel borbr-z-d.icr , Flying Gel,let l~,:xvvell D.
St one, :;31'(1B .n..b , Squadr-on, carried mlt'X first
prize in the: PD~ ~uiz Court at the Rivt.rside Fox
tl.e'itrc 011tlw ~lig!:t of l,:ay 16.

Pvt. P;~ulson, 2l7tL CA (Ail.) from CetUPE~'Jl! Cadet
Cr.pt. Jor"0S. Ry?.r. SeLool of Ac,ror:autim•• Hemet! r.nd
Cr.det Sto~w wer-e f'cat.ure players in the pop ular
rud io SI;OW wLi ell sbur s Judge LeRoy D';lWSOIl, magiS-
b rat e of bne court, and Gn.ly;jreclmer, court clerk.

'I'ue Ryrm School's gle", club provided the curtain
rr-i se r act, and Std'f Sgt. Jobnny El Lis , well
known vocc.Li s t from WJFJ.rchFLe.Ld , W'j,S one of the
early ;:l.ttractions.

The quiz 1'1'0:.:1',;.:/p rcced.cd tile showing of "1 'H:!nt..
ed Nings. ,. n, Pc,r',:Llourrt:picture, part of which was
filu:ed at lv'D.rchFidei. The show cLir.axcd the ob-
servance ill Rivers ide of U.S. ArClV Flying C,o,det unci
Air Corps ;'1';E;k." under spcci e.I proc Iu.vrbi on by
M.yor ':J.C. Davi son. and w.s held in honor of the
o f'f i ccru '.:nd cn.l i sb ed ;,\,m of March FiLli.l, C,",.:p
Haem and tf,0 Ryan School ,

'iV11GntIle: .19tl1 Air 13'-"e,eGroup and the Hqr s , and
Hqr-s , SCiU1.:dron.loth Ronb•. ling nr rive at thE! nevr
Air Ja30 at Ere.mo , they will cnter bne i r 110mewitil
a well po I i she.Lbas ebuLl aggregation to rep resent
tne Air Corps in sport circles there.

Under the direction of Lieut. T.C. Bunker and
Sgt. A.L. Les l i,e, the bvo units have f'orraod I.l bas e-
bhll club whi cn shovs good potentialities.

\Vith recent r-evi.siou of quotas of service branch-
es to include Air Corps enlisted /JIm for Officer
Candidate School. a board of officers w.~s ~p~ointed
at Ivhrcil Fid,l to examine all soldiers whose appli-
cations are accepb ed.,

Members of the b'1~-iXdinc Iude rli\j ... t.T::S;;l:',£. :E.• Tot--
ten. Signal COI'jJs11st Li eubs , Donald 1';. 'raylor.
Claude V. Pevey; Ail' Corps, Joseph ',~. 'ii'Jrner, Ord-
nonce Dcpt , ~ HYfiF.nT• Gierson, Mlldical Ccrps t 2nd
Li eut s , Jack G. : :orris, ~'C_ and Finley K. 'I'hooas ,
I.-AC.

Comely r.Eidens from the Nat iona.I Youth Adninistra-
tion will soon grace the Inlls of thE; Post i:ymr.asium
durinG enlisted f];cm' S social functions.

Irrvi bat i onu fl'or'l the Post w,:re ext-ended to girlS
working und.e r the NYAproject centered in Arlington,
through Edward E. Kiefer, area director of Hiver-
side county. Provided unough of the young ladies
are interestt;d in a.tte:l:iinc; post dances and 11arties,
special E. & R. buss es Hill be provided for their
transportation to and frOlrl I,arch Field .xnd Arling-
~on.

The parties arid dances helc1 at Iv'.archF'i cId in the
past have proved highly successful, and the attcIlll-

. ance of YO\IDI; ladies from Rivorsido and other near»
h,i' t owns as 1.~l'.estsof solcHer,; has been l~lI'ge.

,')c2~_ E.0};l.l.~21,::
Seven "dditioL,'\.l airolO1r;cs, six of them to be

used for tro.i.ning :p'u.rposes. werG assigned to this
fi eLd., t.hus brin,;in[; t1W total number of pl"ncfJ on
the 2ol3t to 17.

Apparcntl'y rr~oki 8S ?f T)11Gl,c l3ur.\~s n~.;..: rU."~.1~l ELr,-.:...
no b O.bOV8copylng met.l.ods of the ili.1OrlCrm hcuscri f'e,

Cap t , H.I,,;iheoler, Ad.jut2nto 10[.h l:-:J.teriel .:>rF1:.d-
ron. strolled into tI1C squadron roi~"f; hall ','Jhf;rO

tno uri "e..toes vt.ss:«: vnishinr: dishes. A ve t e rs.n »f
~he ;Jorlci WaJ.'. Capt. \'rn()~ler took one look renO.
s t opped, ar,hast. He'd. seen no t ni n-: like it in Lhc
01,1 .irmy ,
. .-o th of tj',e busy clish~1llR5E"fcrs wcro ',:,0,'1'131(: rub ..

bel' ,;loves to protect th0ir "soft, Li Ly•...1ijiLe.•
bands ,

..iuUJ.01IDcem;.nt v.as nadr:.; re,(s()ril~n __; the f'ormati ou of
te:~ new sc11001 squadrons for t;-w proposed Air Cor,Gs
Technical Sehoul Ert c';iloxi, Eiss •• to bo trun~;ferl'ed
to that post upon ibs co:npleti on ill tLe late sUt.,rJd'.

The squadrons, und cr cortrnnd of raj. Ja,: cs r:1sh,
A.C,. '7ill each have e:a admi.nist ra't i.ve nucleus of
72 t;;ree-yeG.l' enlisted r.lLn, lind each will be os-
signed 78 Lns t r'uct or's f rori Cnanut o F'i e.Ld, H:c,ntoul,
Ill.

Th(j school ;,.t :ilo::d. to cost $,9,596,000. is p:'lrt
of the 'I".r Dcc,xt:'.0nt' S expanded l)ror,ra~'i for 30, COO
pilots. It will pl'ovi,1e housing ~ll(l'training fc:-
cilities for lG,OOOofficers. students 2nd enlisted
,',,:1., of '"hic)] 1,.'ppI'oxir:ntcly 10.000 ;li 11 be s t udent s ,
The 22-\wek CO'..Jr3C,J nr8 dcsi(71cd to proviclo about
4.0,I){)O qllL"lif'iecl nviatio,~ technicLUls each year.

Regub.r courses to b:o taught at the new school
in,.~lucle tLose for n.i r'craf't arnor-er-o , r:tl.chinists,
;Ictal v-o rkcr s , 'l'iE;lders" pllrbchute riC:3ers, photog-
raphers, rad io operators, teletype OlH,rators and
wep,ther obaerveru,

Arlv:.oncedsubjc.rbs include Ins t rurent iai.nt.cns.ncc.,
car'bure~or .'Uintcnance. j1ropeller :'1EJ,inte.,:me'J.[,,1-
vanccd photoi;r,.,.phy and "mather f'or ecas t Lnr.,

Pr'epurn.t.i ons ar e being :-udc to prcvi dr. facilities
for l;~.(;()Or'ldi() co rnmi cat.Lons students - double
the present mr iber - and., in add.i. t ion, to train
3.0CO sbudont s tllro\l8h cor respondence COur,,;8S.

At present 8.~',38 enlisted .ien at Air Cor-p s posts
all over the nat ion CU'( enrolled in the Air Corps
Ili,s&ltute, undt::r tilt) directiun of l':;u1. F:r3J"Ucit.
Pritchard A.C So f:tr this year, :~77 glw1uated
and 3,409 r.en ar e on the wBiting li::;t.

A variety of courue which L;8et the needs of Air
Corps enl is t cd mer, a.r o ava.i LabLe, ar:unr, t her. bao ic
rk'ithe':atics, nvii!,tio1l and aut oracbiLe engines, rJl-
chan.i cs , electricityo cher.d s t.ry , drafting and ne-
cham ca.I ,ira'!.!int;, navigation, telegrl1pllY rad.i o,
:':letal and wood pattcrn naki ng, sheet m"tul work,
blacksdth and forgine, welding, Ellgli::;h and
rhetoric, spelling .St8110['I'bpl1yand typing anti ;:,ili-
tar:;, cor.respondenco ,

Enrollr:,ent in the institute is ',.Jibhout cos t to
the enlisted '<JIl and is entirely vo.Lurrbary, Record
of e;raduation is written on the enlisted r,,'Jl'3 serv-
ice record and becoucs a part of his pertanent r ec-
crd,

l'lorluirc-,ent"



i ty that is always extended to them on all social
occesd cns,

?'3ri!~~~.i...?~rol'l;.: Squadron personnel £U'G
Locking forward to &~in;; sorne nEYWP-40's soon.
Some of the ferry pilots z~ve already gone to Pat-
ter.,on Field to secure the first batch.

After 4:00 r.m., the officers' club pool is the
most popufar place on the post. The enlisted. wonts
pool was recently opened. Severol beaches r-:.re
wi thi.n fort;)' miles of the post but. because of
sharks and barracuda. mOGtof our swilwne is leone
in pools. Ponce af fortis on excellent har oor , and
at the 10co1 yacht club there Ill'e several sailboats
and crui sers , SOLleof the offic<'rs are p Lanni.ng
to b1JiY-either a srcal.L crui.sur or a sailboat.

~~u..!:.t~~~: Fi:st Li eut s , Da:;-:id"L~
Lewis, ]:u.rl H. Dunham •. 1m1. Ll eut s , Eober-t L. ;..aKEn-
na, Alfred J. 131.'..11and Leonard Shap i ro depar-ted
fronl the Air Base on a ferrying mission.

The wi ves of Sgts. Si uon D. Moore and Royce Rs..~r-
sey arrived in the Puerto Rican DUi'lI.rtrnent r ecerrt Ly ,

Pvt. Hugh P. Beyse ':.us l-i.lled by a train at M'LJ'U.-
guez , Puerto Rico, 8,t 4150 a.m., Way 13, 1941, vzhiLo
retucning from d.ebechcd service at SrJl JUan.

4Sth Air Balle Gl"OUO._~.~-.....-- ....- ........~!L!~~P!!!l.SqlUl9-E?E.: Four men of' the 63rd vtere
operated on for c.l'pt;ndiGitia, viz: Sgt. J.e. Pep-
pers, Pvbs , E.e. Knight.• William R. "Chief" Th0::Ilson.
and Hugh Carraan, All are doing very rri ce.Iy,

Through the splendid cccporab ion of C€lpt. Clark
ruld Tech. Sgt. (acting 1st Sgt.) John E. Droke.
I~o['lp.etitive teams were formed in near ly all branch-
os of ~;thletics, among them pinU })ong. softball.
boxing, voLl eybe.lL, rmd hor scshoe pitohing.

The oponirig of the new swiumin8 pool for enl Lst ed
men ~''!a:.' like the commg of suiaaer to the boys from
the States. This is one s'(Jort in which everyone
con be efficient.

Wittl plenty of good physical r.lfl.tcriru. in the
squad.ron, tile men fed th,tt vii th more practice they
will be tux'nine:; cub "'hming teums.

!1,;E~i~!_~.~~.2S1Xl~~~1 Much time has been spent
tralning crews to man the fifty calibre machine guns.
the firing being held on the be~ch npproxi~~tely
four miles from the F.C\se. Cof'f'eo and saz~dwiches
from our esteemud ~'!ess Sgt. added to the boys' plea-
sure. .i\. school is being conducted f01" the training
of Frivr.~tes and sergermts.

01~ soitbell t03m <md basketball te~~ have been
~qking a good Ghoinn[. OVbr since their origin.

Six hundred of the 1,000 selective service men
ordered to report at Scott Field from Carrp Grant,
Fort Sher i.dan and Fort Custer, and due to arrive
)'£'\Y 25, will be attached to the various school
squadrons at the post and erp Loyod in administra-
tive capacities and 'is r:nintenance raen, The re-
minder of tlle 1,000 men will arrive at n later
date.

necessary to pass each lesson of the course. If
the student fails, he is required to do that lesson
over.

Operation of the institute is simple. Approxi-
mately 40 persons are employed in tho center. All
of the instructors are college graduab es , well
adapted for tho type of training offered.

IJa.rksdcl c Field. I.a.;
~lJ. Cl~les 1~-z1nnard. chaplain, arrived for
duty l/Bi>' 12 from Fnrt Sam Houston. Te:XE.s. Capt.
Alvin A. Katt, chaplain, ,,'8.'> ordered to duty in
Hawaii.

The second class of students. totalhlg 127.
st,'JXted training !'l.t the advanced school on kay 1st.
Eighty are f rora Rando.I ph Field. Texas. 17 from
other stations, and 30 naviga.tion students aTG f'rorn
the trnining detiachmenb at Coral Gables, Fla.

The 90th School Squadron bowling team vron cham-
pionshrp honor-s in the Enlisted M<mS' l'owling League,
members of the squ~d being Staff Sgts. R.R. La-
comb.i e , H.E. Gronick. B. Freeman, P.P. Seccocct o
end R.I\~.Meder.

PonE~~ir Ba;;~i.~rto Ri,?oI
~ursui t Gr0S!

H!Jrs.:...,!ll~!i,grs. S'~:l.r~; Receut p romot ions in-
cluded 1st Sgt. Micha~l H~elick. Staff Sgts. Les-
lie A. Burk and Frank:E. Dombrowiak to Tech. Sgt.:
Staff Sb~. William J. Parker to 1st Sgt., Sgts.
Edgar F. Atkinson, David W. Isower , Sidnoy E. Chase,
Louis E. Enders and Herbert Walker to Staff Sgt.

Pvt. 1st Cl. Dunn and Pvbs; Browner and Collins
were assigned to special duty with the recently or-
ganized 11edical Aviation Section in the Group.

The long 1111ticipated ferry trips to Patterson
Field, Ohio. finally started. May 4th, when Yaj. Ned
Schramm, Group Comr.and.erj Captain Ri ohard P. Kloc-
ko, Gl"OUPOporations Officeri and ten others mde
up the personnel of the first two fliehtf3 from
Ponce.

The squadz-on athletic and recrention prograw was
improved considerably of late with the purchase of Hi.tchel Field, U. Y. :
four florescent lig:!lts for the Day Room, eroction ""T::;;;'llor:.;n"C rout'iile ope rab ions at the fi eld were
of equipment in our nEYWoutdoor baskebbal.I court S8VIJI'cl;;"taxed reccnt Iy when an unannounced , unoo-
end the recent openi.ng of the enlisted men's 5wio- cupie d rmd unconcerned aiIJ?lane landed.
ming pool. The sun shone brightly on a. beautiful spring morn-

22nd Purs~ ...:L~~: StBi'f Sgt. E.O. Gladstone. iIlg as the control tower opend:.or scanned the hori-
former Operations Department Head., was promoted to zan with a rather bored look and c()nter~lll.ted the
"top Set." and. former 1st Sgt. W.W. Wheeler to usuaI routine scene, On the ground a flight of
TEJcll. Sgt. P40's tflxied for teko-ot'I'e, while in the air hro

Lieubs , r~.H.Beverly and Jack l!ilne are now on or tIn"eo shrp« rh}idly bO()f1IJ1emere pin-!,oints in
d.etached service at Patterson Field, Ohio, the sky as they headed for fm.- off fields. Soon

Lieuts. R.N. Snicier and J.R. Wiley shortly antic- tm~ fli;:;ht of P-40's reached the end of t he runwey.
ip8.te changingbheir status from "bache Lox to bene- turned about 1'lndmade read.y to take off. Suddenly.
d.ict.'. the control tower operrd:.or's eyes widened as a

Each and every day' duties in Puerto Rico ~~e more queer sight met his eyes. At an ultitude of about
interesting. Everyone is much E\Orefalllillar with 500 feet. a plene of strange design V'la.scircling.
the Island, i ts ~eorleo customs and are making ~ood apparentl;r for a Land.i.ng , De:::.perately the tower
use of its wonderful climte. The personnel of opera.tor tried to COlrib:\tthi.s strange visitor, but
the Air.sase wish to express their gratitude to the with no success. Red lights were flashed at him.
citizens of P'~erto Rico for the wonderful hospi tal- but it Hppeared th':\.t the f.\ystery man was color blind,
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Yi!3.Ei,0YE!. F.tef~J3!~:!£9P~~.Y~;~_l~~ :
);rig. Gen. J.B. Lrcoks , cornrmnd.Lng tnis fieldp and

Ca[Jt. Mason, U.S. Eavy" recently gave brief talks
on the (..til' activities of the Army and llavy before
the Federat-ed Women's Clubs Convention in Atlantic
City. T~.e addrnsn(,s were broadoasb over NBC's red
network. If,tel', queab ions f'rom the aud.i ence were
answer-ed c()nc.,rui~g .:11 unrestricted phases of the
Air Corps.

O.W officer and 58 men were trElllsforred to tile
lJl~lchostGr, N.H., Air Base. !Vhile 86 men and five
officers ar r ivcd at this fiold from Ol.msbead Field,
Pa.

Cpl. Sohn D. Kieffer and Pvt , Lst Cl., J.M. Chaf-
fers received notification of their acceptance as
FlyL1g Cadots.

Westover's enLisbed men "went social" r ecent Iy
when thoy at tend.ed a dance at the Holyoke Y'/vCA.
sponsor-ed by the Holyoke Co-eel Council.

Sevoral noncomrrdcsdoned officers' families moved
V-8838-2.A.C.

~'ihenthe dust cl.eered , Lewis St. Cyr. of the 19th,
became the possessor of the coveted Primo Trophy.
a',Jarde,l to bhe individual scoring the hi[;hest points
during the current track season. St. Cyr with his
Irr,mj' triumphs earned for himself the name of i1Iron
Y'f'n."

Preoarat I ons were made for the coming Hawaiian
D"''Pur+,;mel'.tl.bneuvers. believed to be the largest
eve..:'.held in the hiGtory of the islands.. M3inten-
ance work is at a peak and the arrnamenb section is
busy day and night, as usual , cleaning and ir:stall~.
ing its new equipment on planes. The rr...aneuvci-
promises to relieve the mono bony of the everJ d.,:y
flying. with a f'ew midnight vigils and dawn 1'11-
.trols. TJ:.etraining will be Lnva.Luab Le to the new
pilots, affording th31~a cond idea of what might
be ezpect ed of them under act\l<'l.l '.Iax cond itions.

~?~Ell~,tl'3.~.:'.,d.:~ Tlte Squad.ror; we Lcoraed from
the Iminland Lsb Lieut. JDmt:sL. !"lclJride and 2nd
Lieut. Elmer C. Best. ~he former instructed Fly-
ing Cadets at Rculdolr.h'Field, Texas, for the past
year, Lieut • .fkst. a recent gruduat e of the nell"
edvanced flying school D.t Stockton. Calif., was
a memberof the class of 41-3.

;leceut promotions included 'i'ech, Sgt. John J.
Conroy to ~.:a.ster Sgt. ;8to1'f Sgts. Charles I,. Heil~
sobh, .John !!.oore. :low"d.rdE. Hi.tter and Paul E.
i\iU!~ma. to Tech. Sgt.; Sgt:3. Arthur :i. Jerlkins and ~>en-
jm;1in E. Ga,;~craitis to Staff 3gt.

43-_thP;l!,s~.i~.~.?s..'lf1~1!.9~:?vt. Paul C. KurLytds ,
"ell known in Gold.eil Glove Lozing circles, has bub
one opponent to beat to be selected by the Honolulu
CYO League to represent them El,t the comini<boxing
me.tches "vobe heLd a:b Chicago.

Cpl. Lemanukr , aft.er winning the [[iEh Jump everrt
1."1 {'.'Veryone of the Tl''-w;-: and Fi eLd l;leets the
Wheeler Fidel beamnar td ci.pat.ed in d.l.lxine the past
season. tied ~t G ft •• 1 inch. for first place in
the High JUIT!pin the Dop",rtQont !,e0t at StOl:1Clr.'3Il
Field. He a.~ his opponent tosf>ed for the Depart-
ment medal, and cerbificatc. P.S. Lemanskd lost.

}.n araus i.ng incident recf;,.tly occurred at the
raeef between '!l1.eel(;r Field. 21st Infantry and
11th Field Artillery t~;EJ.llls.Sgt. Neiler. of this
oreanizat.ion. ''1hile runnin8 the 41o-yd. dash, fin-
iShed first. However, it also was a tie event. be-
cause a German Sheperd (log, who started after the
hoys were half way around, finished up at the tape
even with Weiler. A phonograph, taken at the fin-
ish line, appeared in [my mrinl and newspapers and
rnagazincs.

as he still kept circling and Losing altitude.
Finallyo after the tower operator bad. worn hi o-

self to a frazzle. the ship came in for a beauti-
ful landing on the Southeast rumrovrand taxied
gracefully up to the apron of the 3.'3rdPuraui t
Squadron, where Cpl. Taylor ran out to meet it.
Much to his amaz ernent, and to the chagrin of the
tower operabor , this X ship proved. to be a one-
cylinder. 1/5 h.p. model. ,nth a four-foot wing-
spread. l/.f.lxkingsthereon showed that it 'I'rof; owned
by J.L. Hamel.ran, 45 Thorne Avenue, HeTllpstead. N.Y.,
a model entihusd as t from way back. Mr. Hamelmanwas
contacted and asked to come to Y'Jitchel Field and
retrieve his ''Elusive Pursuiter." He was also £;iv-
en stern warning to point his craft in an opposite
direction from Mitchel Field henceforth due to the
fact t!!at, harmless as it l~ seem, the model
coul d be tile cause of a serious air accident.

~!-.J2.~]j.2 T.H.:
18th Pursuit Group

19th Pursui t S9uadron~ The curtain fell on the
track season this past week with the rurminl., of the
Hawaiian Department Track I'leet at Schofield Bar-racks,

-3.~

1vacDill Fi;JldE, Fla. :
29th nOl:lba.rdr~t Gr0S'

62nd D,pmbardmenttigUD.d.ronl Capt. DOckmanwas
t ranof'erz-ed to t.he 52nd as 'Squadron Comronder re-
placing l.hj. Robinson. assigned as Execut ive Offi-
cer, 29th bo;;]bardment Group.

A recent move of the operatn ono arid supply activ-
i ties of this squadron to a new location was car-
ried out so 'luickly and, efficiently that some of
the personnel repoi-t.Lng the next morning at the
old location wer-e r.ruch surpri sed to learn that the
squadz-on no longer functioned there.

~ombil;!.9:~~_ SJl\.k~; Hew es sd.gnments to
the squadron included Maj. ReF. Trf-wis, Comrrand.er ,
and 1st Lieut. Louis Magee. Squadron Adjutomt. ltaj.
Travis replaced Capt. C.E. Bockiran, vzho was given
a farewell picnic c;hortly befor-e his transfer.

Plans are being mruieto ir.r.flrovetho srluadron My
room, v/ith pool tables, table benni s sob. curtains,
and rugs oxpect.ed to be included in t.he ir:,:rrove-
monts.

ll9:s.!-e!I.sJ!'s._~S.9.~; Staff Sgt. and !i:XS.
James Swift ar-e enjoying a delayed honeynoon in
Tampa, Fla. Sgt. Smith who has been a memberof
the squadron since its activation, FebrUl-lX',11, 1940,
is to be tr:'l."1sferred to Hawaii on June 15.

6th Bo:jJ~~,£:'12E.tE~dro~1 A cross country trip
to Pope Field was made recently by Maj. E.L. Tucker,
2nd Lieut. C.F. Franklin, Tech. Sgt. C.P. Hunt, and.
Sgt. DeA. Fel,s , Pvbs , H.O. Barbour and j,hrvin Wil-
liams accompanied the £light as passengers.

Other cross-country trips were made recently by
Lieut. J.J. Brogger, to ferIy a B-1? from M.lrch
Field, C,uif., to LacDill Field, and by 1st Lieut.
W.S. BaJ:ksdal0o Jr •• who left for Puerto Rico.

Relieved from asai.gnment to this s quadzon during
recent weeks were Capt. L.J. Fairbrulks. transferred
to the Hqrs , and Hqrs. Squadron, 29th Dombardrnent
Group, Lieut. C.A. Ray. to the 29th RecoiJIluissrulcel
Li.eut s , C.W. Dean. F.'N. Delong, J.E. Gumaer, and
Gordon Curtis. Jr.. to the 44th Bomburdmerrt Group,
and Lieut. S.M. Porter to the 29th Botnbru-drnerrt
Group. as the Arlll'iment Officer. Staff Sgt. C.J.
Malizeski is now on duty in HUVl'iii l Sgt. Rodman
Bp;rnes WdS made Acting l~t Sgt., ~nd former 1st Sgt.
John A. Dous.ht i e was p romoted to Tech. Sgt •• along
with Sgts, D.F. LoWllCY and Thoms Austin.



into their brand new quarters in ''no~lcomvillage .."
Chicopee Falls, just t"womiles froUl the Post. Tne
new buildings, v{hicn include such modern cocveni eo-
ces as air-conditioning, electric refrigeration,
and gas heating, will eventually house ;;00 families.

Details were announced for a new radio range,
which will pormi t hl ind :fl~1ng. Transmitter build-
ings and equipment will be located in the town of
Granby, in a. direct lin", from the mein runway of
tile field.

Westover enlisted men pa.rticipated in "I Am An
American" Da.y ceremonies in Springfield. They as-
sisted in the parade and flag raising ceremonies
at Pynchon Park.

Nature interfered wi til national defense at Wost-
over Field when iror1 workers of the Tuller Con-
struction COi~nny found on one of the ceiling gird-
ers in the gigantic Hangar No. 9 a nest of baby
sparz-ows , The workers decided to find another spot
to keep them busy rather than di3turb the new fam--
ily of birds which will undoubtedly give v~ to
"Flying Fortresses.l and Pursuit planes in due tillle.

~.!~T..:.&;
78th Pursuit S3.~~: Recent promotions in the

squadron includod Tech. Sgt. Lalumendier to Wa.ster
S&~.,Staff Sgts. Homer C. JOlles, Robert E. Syl-
vester and Jack Crawford to Tech. Sgt.

The squadron. r'ecerrb Iy welcomed its new command-
ing officer, C"pt •. 'l.R. Clillgerrr-dIl, Jr. ,replacing
Copt. R.P. Fisher, who was assigned as Asst. G-3
of the Hawai Lan Air Force. Second Lieut. W.J.
Davitt was also assigned to the squadron,

For the second. successive year, the 78th Purmri t
Squadron "3ushn:asters" VI~tlkedoff wi th tile int er-
squadron baseball cha.mpionship of Wheeler Field,
T.H. The feat is all the more impressive in view
of the fact th.-?t the Squadron only recently cel e-
brated its first birthdny. In the two years the
78th has been in. the league, it has lost but three
games - t-.voin 1940 and only one this season.
. Tech. Sgt. Hoffman was promoted to Ivls.ster Sgt. i
1st Sgt. liiesaris, Staff Sgbs, Dyson and Icenogle
to Tech. Sgt., and Pvt. Broder to Sgt. The latter
took over the duties of W£ss Sgt.

~lbr~ Field, C~:
The Albrook Field Fliers ,ron the Fucific Side

Baseball cl~~ionship by defeating the crack bth
Infantry nine (4-0) on the Albrook Field diamond,
in the presence of over 2,500 fans. including Lieut.
Gen. Dsrriel ViJllVoorni s and ltaj. Gen. Frf'..r..kM. 1l:n-
drews.

The new athletic fidel is rapidly nearing comple-
tion.

The soldiers' ca.rnival at Rio Hat o on r-hy 2-3 was
quito successful and helped to swell the A & R fund
so as to make possible many improvements and addi-
tions to the station's athletic and recreatioIlal
facili ties.

Several members of the 24th and 29th Pursuit
Squadrons are on detached service at IJitchel Field
familiarizing themselves witn a new tYlle Pursuit
plane. Second Lieubs , Loren M. P..a.l'rington, James
K. Johnson and Raleigh M. Thompsonwore transferred
:.!) the 24th from the Hqrs , Squadron, 16th Pursuit
GrouP. A clerienl school is being organized within
the squa(hon to instruct men in administrative du-
ties. TIl'St Lie\..t. Eugene L. Clark wa,s transferred
to the 32nd Pursuit Group; Staff Sgt. Jobn N. PO\Jloo
los to the 1st Air Depot, France Field, and Sgt.
i'ilssell E. Burns to NJi. tehel Field, N.Y.

29th Purs\\i t Squadron: Tech. Sgt. Vernon Miller
and. Staff Sgt. John J.Feny returned. to the United
States.

linrs. SguadronL.15th Ai.r Base Gr~& Lieut. J.
o:'EiTis was appointed Asst. Operations Officer.

'reeh. Sgts •• Toaeph O. Rober~s and. Joseph C. Me
Cu110ugh were promoted to M1.StEll'Sgt.: St~ff Sgt.
Albert A, Johnson to Tech. Sgt. I Sgt. Joslah L.
Moser to Stc-..ffSgt., and Cpl. George NC1TlCe to Sgt.
Thre,;; Pvt s , 1st Cl. were promoted to Cp l., , and five
Pvts. to Pvt. 1st Cl.

C~pt. A. Sato was !'I'l'ointed 15th Air 13nsc. Gl'OIl9
PcrsoIUlol Officer.

~lI.!'ll!~Ui:,_~.s\
~.:~\J3.1~: ]'il'st Eeut: John K. Hester W8S

tr!Illsforred from co~~ld. of tD1S G~UEldronto corrr
1DO!ld. of the S3rd Pursui t Sqm<~.ron.

1!,nstrjr Sgt. Horace 'Haters, Tech. Sgt. Urb811J.
Horst and St",.ff Sgt. h,tti1e'\'{ C. Muldovffi8Ydeparted
for j:i bcho.l Field.. N. Y•• to learn th" intric3.chs
of a new tJ'Pe Pursuit pLane,

~.9jhPu:!'..s~J_~l.l0,;l..f~ Personnel Of, t:liS orgn~ri-
sat ion just cornpLebed SlY weeks of trcum.r,g at bhe
Rio BEttOGunnery Camp.

7~E..12~l t S9:11;:~:2'::::Sgt. JO:'jes L. Blacklwll
was 8:PIlointo(i a Flyinr: Cc;det.

~!o'~.: Sf1\llt,a.~'!1.L..J...s>.i.1H~lli~.!U~!~: Mumb:l's of
this S1<1"I.o.ror.moved to one of tho new bar racks ,
The boys are p Leased with their new home. the only
drawback being bha sand fleo.s who are doing a f'Lne
job of C'J'lIloyingbhem ut night. _ .

An f.111-daypicnic at ShimmoyReach. FOl.t Snerlll!:.'\ll,
rcsul bcd in many cases of sunburn araong tho boys.

FrfJllcCFioliR..,9.Z.:
"Th;j-iill:llof Capt. Jordan's Squad.rcn organized a
GunClub end pistol r.utehcs will be arranged with
squ.idrOIl~ on the posb and wi thother Isthmian
pistol tee.ms. . .

T~c France Field Draf'bot.bes , an orgElIllZfttlon of
charming .young ladies of tho Atlantic dde,. under
the Londorani n of Miss Barbar[t J3ailey, phys'i cs.l
education instructor of Cristobal Hif;h School, staged
the second dance for the enl.Lst ed men of tile field
0:1 IkJ.y8th. il'iisGBailey served ('lS a. hostess over-
seas during World War No.1. Tech. Sgt. George
Laudon is t:JC !lhster of Ceremonies ot the Dl'aftette
dances. He lias bad nearly 15 years' service with
the Air ::01';)5, five of ..v11iehbeing in Panarm,

~"j.Elmer T. Rundquist relieved Lieut. Col. Le
Roy A. "valt1:;:0111 as Commndl.ng Offi CCl' of the 20th
Hl.teriel Souad.ron, First Lieut. J.3mes 'N. Guthrie
assumed c(JJ~lllmltof the 15th Air Base Squadron.

---n('\f'oo--
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Oklahoma.Air Base up end coming - - - - - -
Would-be pilot just. couldn't wait - - - - -
WestoVer Fieldperso!inel inCreased" ... - .;..;..
Ohio.StatelJ'niversitr leads - .. - - .. - --
19t~Air.~.~ Q:1'O'UPmilv;estoP~~ton. Q;t'e.
~t:terson~iJldolr4.~est .1st Sgt .
Guard:sqUl!ldro:ll.at Scott Field, Ill. - - - -
:tandolph F:telddoublesin size in one year
Scott Field persOI)neli;ake is! oourse- - ..
Colonel M:Daniel,' s new assignment - - - - -
~deCline of Ca.terpi11ar Club ....
Younger pilots are wed. to. their jobs - --
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WAR DEPAmMlim SE'ECIAI. CImEliS
Changes of Stations

COElI:I:II.U:,John D•• Lt. Col•• from Seattle. Wash•• to
Santa ~ca. Calif.

BEm.tlND •. Evart W•• 1st Lt., from stUdent at A.C. ED.-
gineerixlgSchool, Wright Field. to Fairfield. Ohio

JACOBS~P$ulMo. ~or •. from SeJ.me.. Ala.. to-!6&ClDill
.,. Field. Tanpa, Fla.
GiIm~John S•• MaJor. from Santa-MOnica, Calif ••

to. Seattle. Wash. .
K1EBDI:, Edward..G•• 1st Lt •• from student. A.C.En-

gineering School. Wright Field,to B1'Ookle.YJ'ield.
Ala.

LONGINO. Hous.tonW•• Jr. ,1st Lt •• f1'OmJ'ort Riley.
Kms •• toHqrs.7thCo1ps.~ Oalaba, Nebr.~ m.r I••1st Lt •• :f'J'ODlst'QlleQt.A.C. 1llD;...
gmeeriDg SchoOl•. to Wtight. Fielda Ohio.

),bsl~.~ L•• :from te.ugleyField.Va •• to Of-
fice .~e:f' of .the Air CorpStWashi.zlgton,P.C.

PICHll:R.Oliver S., MaJor. from Phoenb. Ari:zcma,.to
Office Chief of the AitCo1ps.1fashington,D.C.

WASH,..~ly'le. Brig •. Gllineral.£rom J'ort Geo:rgefti8htti
Wash.. toJ'ortIe.wton, Wash. . ....womz. J£ugene. C•• lstIot •• f1'Omlt.1ti.ley-.r..a •• to
Atlanta, Ga•• for duty' with30th ~ •. S~

'.. hom.otf.ons... ..... ..
To M!l.jor. Begu1ar Ariii. W£'6h reiDkfromJ,me 15.

1941.~ors (temp.) Carl J.Crane, HowardI. :lilngJ.er.
William D. Old. lamer T. Blmd.quist, Harold G.JP!lter.,..
son. George F. Schulgen, Otto P~Wey~.lti.rtlV J ~
Gregg. George A. Whatley. Sheldon B. Ed.1t8X'd.s. Clueaee
S. 'I'horpEl.Howard H. Couoh,Wilfred J. Paul end Glean
L. Da.vasher. '

Dellli~ted' aSC0!!ltne'Jd~tend Asst e C~""'SQdant.res-
peo1:ii.vely. of branohesoftheAir Coxps'r'eclmiClal .
Sohoolswe1'e. Col •. ~ 1l.0'WeillaodLt.Col •..
Alvao. C.Itinoai ••. di*mte Fle1dJCol. Jlatol:rJll.W..t>utlcau
and. Iot.Col. LawrenceA. IBid~ I.cnr:l7l'ielQ.j"COlo.
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:BRITISH FLYING CJJ)ETSARRIVE FOR TRAIlJING

The spotlight of national interest This "lill make a total of 8;l000 Br i t.-
was focused on the Southeast Air Corus ish flyers annually to be trained in
Training Center Maxwell Field, Ala, the United States and sent back for
,,!iththearrival there on June 8 of 556 dut~ywith the Royal Air Force, About
Bri tish Flying Cadets~ the first con- 5 -,000 of the 8 000 ',rill receive their
tingent to reach the United States for "Wi:lgs' in the ~outheast Training Cen-
schooling as fighter pilots of the ter<"Royal Air Forcec Commander Hogan helped fight off the

Typical of the six groups into which German air blitz as leader of an Eng-
the 550 Cadets were divided and direct- lish squadr-onin the Bett Le of Bri tain~
ed to as many Primary Flyi~ Schools wh lch, according to hIm, lasted from
in the Center was the tired and worn about June 19 to Novemter 11, A grad-
detachment which detrained at the Ala~ uate of the former Royal Air Force 001-
bama Institute of Aeronautics~ Tusca~ lege at Cranwello Commender Hogan also
lo~a, A~ao ~ at about 2:00 pome saw service with' aircraft in His Majes~

.-""....Througn a cheering crowd of thousands ty's Ship "Cour-igeous;"
which packed the small railroad sta~ At the'headquarters of the Air Corps
tion~the British contingent~in charge Training Detachment at Tuscaloosa the
of J. D. Hurray, a Canadian Air Force British Cadets "Jere officially w8icom~
flying officer)pushed their blue duffle ed by 1st Lieuts Robert F. Burnham]
bags and grinned - many from under pith and 1'1'm.C. Gardner] Comn1c.ndingOfficer
heLme t s v-atthe ovation they r-eceLved , and Adjutante respectively] at that

/'-The Cadets were met by Wing Command- station '
er Henry Hogan) recently arrived Royal As the long~stridinf, young Britons
Air Force comoat pi Lot ; who will act poured from three buses wh'ich took them
as liaison officer bet\"eenthe new Br It-to the flying f'LeLd , the~rwere hailed
ish troops and the Headquarters of the by civilians who blocked the highways
Training Centero to catch a glimpse of these boys who

CommEillderHoga~whose rank is e0uiv~ brought duffle and musette bags from aalent to that of'a Lieut, Colonel in war~torn land Attired in travel-worn
the U, S. Army auueared as a one-man civilian clothes] they ducked into their
vanguard for the first class of 4~000 new barracks 9 and shortly thereafter
Englishmen who will follow the same emerged clad in the belted khaki uni-
course of instruction prescribed for forms_ slate-blue caus~ and blazing red
American Flying Cadets in the Southeast insignia of the Roycl Air Force~ for a
Air Cor-ps Training Center. Under an- formal mili t.s,rywelcome by the Americanother phase of the progra~ 30000 Bri- Cadets.
tonswill be trained annually as fight~ While an aonlifying system played
er and bomber pilots by the RAF's own liTheStar Suang1ed Banner" and. IlGod
course of instruction" under civilian Save the Kinge" the newcomer s, mar chLng
teachers, The course will take twen ty with the long::'armed,s\.ringinggait tra-
weeks. Every five weeks a new class of ditional of military men of the British
fifty will be started, Empireodrilled out and fo~med a single

Instill another phas€,l,OOOBritish~ rank facing American Cadets~ who stood
era annually will learn'aerial naviga- at attention in another long single~
jion, The instruction will be given rallicfrontQ Salutes were excha~ged be-
a.t Pan American Navigational School at tween Flying Officer Murray and Command-
lJiiami1 El.a, The first class will start ing Officer Bur-nham,and between Bri tish
on JUl.Y 5 wi th 150 Bri tish and 50 Amer- Cadet Cornoral Ernest Richard \lhincup
~can students. They will be trained and American Cadet Captain John W,Wil-
separatelY9 however. A new class will kinsonc Then. executing the order tobe started every seven weeks, advance, the )~ericans marched to meet
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plicants who are accepted and who hold
noncommissioned rank will be transfer-
red in grade to their new statuS.

No applicant, whether enlisted or
civilian',will be accepted for training
if he is married.

It should be added that the adminis-
trative details connected "]ith this new
flying training project have not yet
been worked out and, until such time
as defini te plans have been formulated,
no applications for flying training are
being considered.

speed, ceiling, and STRIKING POWER are
continuously being transferred from the
drawing board to the assembly line in
order to keep that supremacy so diffi-
cult obtained.

"Comb~t airplanes, whether bombersor pursuits, are effective only within
a comparatively limited radius from
friendly ouerating bases. To take
maximum advantage of our aerial forces
it is important that a network of air
bases be established throughout the
Western hemisphere.

"Americans - all Americans of all
the Americas - want peace. A peace
acceptable to us is no t maintained by
hiding our heads in the sands.

II Three logical steps, however, may
greatly assist as a deterrent to others
who do not see fit to accept our ideals
and principles. First, create a strong,
mobile air force. Second, place its
components at strategic points in the
Western Hemisphere. And third, stand
behind it to the LAST MAN from Green-
land to Cape Horn."

amination for apnointment as Warrant
Officer, Junior Grade.

All enlisted uilots will be entitled
to clothing, subsistence and rental al-
lowances normal for their grade in the
Army. They will be paid while being
taught to fly, and there will be issued
to them $10,000 in Government life in-
surance, on which they will not be re-
qUired to PaY any premium until after
they have completed their training.

Enlisted men are privileged to apply
for flying training in conformity with
the requirements above set forth. Ap-

---000---
RADIO TALKS :BY GENERAL ARNOLD

Emphasizing the axiom that "A house
divided against itself canno t stand,"
Maj. General Henry H. Arnold, Deputy
Chief of Staff for Air, speaking on
the night of June 4 on the American
Aviation Forum from Station WJSV, Wash~ .
ington and addressin~ the banquet ofthe National Aeronauhc Association at
Louisville, Ky., stated that "if the
people of the Americas are to live to-
gether in peace, an endless chain of
friendly nations must be forged. We
will stand or fall upon our ability to
forge such a Chain, without a single
weak link, because at one weak link the

't chain can be broken.
"Our common desire for freedom justi-

fies our belief that such a chain CAN
and WILL be forged. There must be no
division of the Americas over the com-
mon defense. Foreign occupation of
any point in the ~vestern Hemisphere en-
dangers all the Americas.

"I fully agree with those who saY
that complete permanent harmony in the
Americas must be based on a carefully
ba.lanced and dovetailed economic pro-
gram. Such a readjustment, I feel sure, Declaring that American young men
will be accomplished. are the finest, physically and mentally,

"In the meantime, air defense of the in the world, Gen. Arnold, speaking from
Western Hemisphere cannot wait. From Hel" York City over the NBC Red network
Dakar in West Africa to Natal in :Brazil and introducing the "Spirit of the Air
is a distance of about 1,600 miles - Corps" radio program, whd ch originated
five hours by air. Every surface ve s- B.t Rando Lnh and Kelly Fields, 'I'exas,
sel that passes between those two assured his listening audience that the
points is vulnerable to aerial attack. Air Corps is now studying ?~d has for
The west coast of South America, the years studIed the characteristics and
Gal~~agos Isl?nds, ?~d the islands of make-up of candidates for its piloting
the C~ribbean are vital to the defense personnel.
of the Panama CarraL,and therefore they "Many of us," he stated, "wou.ld turn
are vi tal to the economic and miIi tary back the clock and take the place of
freedom of the ~ilericas. some flying candid~te at Rp~dolph or

"Due to the great distances involved Kelly or one of the numerous other Air
in the \vestern Hemisphere, long range Corps training fields. IV1anytimes we
bombers are the key to its aerial de- older pilots have regretted that we
fense. The United States is profulcing have not had the training our pilots
the BEST airplenes of this t:{pe in the are receiVing today. \Ie realize full
world today, and they are rolling off weIl , hoi.•rever, that we must step aside
the production lines in ever increasing and make way for those who folIo'" us.
numbers. La.test developments in range, "Combat flying is for young men.
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Air combat must have leaders - men
at the peak of condition and with
instantaneous reactions.

Our world today is disturbed. To
paraphrase Kipling, The Nazis in their
harness go up against our path. Any
nation that goes up e~ainst the path
of the United States must be stopped,
and recent history has shown that air
power and air power ALONE will do the
job.

"Air 'Power means not only airplanes,
but the'men who operate them, and also
those who keep them in the air. We
were training pilots at the rate of
t\'Telve thousand a year - and expect to
step up the rate to THIRTY THOUSAND a
year."We need cadets to train as pilots.
Remember that, you red-blooded American
youn* men. We need YOU and we need you
~lOW.

---000---
ONE- WHEEL LANDING AT CHANUTE FIELD CIGATES EXCI TEMENT

By Sgt. 'A.J. Sindt

Orders were issued to the War Depart~.
ment for the transfer about July 10
194L to Key I'ield2fiieridian~Hiss c ~ ot
the 40th Air Base Group of appr oxfma'te-
ly 450 officers and men~ from Haxwe Ll,
Field~ Ala.; and to the Air Corns Fa~
cility Everett~ Washo~ about JUne 25~
19.11 .. trom HamiLton Fleld2 CaliL ~ of
the b4th Pursuit Group, consisting of
approximately 800 officers and enlist~
ed men. These are permanent changesof station. '

~--oOo---
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fur-lined flying jackets they were wear-
ing.Crash trucks, two fire trucks, and
severaJ. ambulances dashed to the scene.
Two of the post firemen were equipped
with asbestos suits and armed ~~th
heavY tin-snips, axes and other neces-
sary paraphernalia - just in case the
plane caught fire.As the plane approached the field for
a landing, the soldiers were silent,
caJ.m and tensed. The plane landed on
the good wheel and rolled for some dis-
tAnce. Then the wheel collapsed and
the plane ground-looped in about a 90-
degree turn.As the pilot, unscathed, climbed from
the 1'1Me , thousands of throats swelled
in unison. That cheer waS heard even
in Rantoul, about a mile awe:y. The
pilot wore the largest smile we have
ever seen. One of the sergeants climb-
ed out of the rear cockpit, and it ap-
peared that his only worry was whether
or not his bundle in the nose of the
plane had been damaged. The sergeant
had purchased so~e clothing at the
Chanute Field Post Exchange because, he
s~id, prices there are a little more
reasonable than at Lowry. He hoped the
stuff wasn! t damaged - and it wasn't.

M.P.'s ~revented the men from rush-
ing to the scene, and a little while
later the crowd melted away - the
"show" was over.

---000---

Thousands of Chanute Field soldiers
witnessed an unscheduled thrill on the
evening of June 4, as Lieut. E.L. Chris-
man, of LONTr. Field, Colo., made a dra-
matic "crafOh' landing on the eastern
edge of the flying field.

Dl1ring the course of a routine navi-
gation flight from Lowry Field, Colo.,
to Wright Field, Ohio, and return, via
Chanute Field, Lieut. Chrisman took off
from the latter field shortly after
4:00 p.m., to return to Lowry Fiel~
Probably coincident with the take-off,
the long arm supporting the landing
wheel when in the down position had
snap~ed off at the right \'!ingconnec-
tion.

i'lordof Lieut. Chrisman Is predicament
soon sr.>read around the field Via the
"grapevine," and soldiers began pour-
ing from the barracks to posi tions along
the edge of the flying field. Nothing
like this had haonened at Chanute Field
since early in""1939, when a Chanute
Field officer was forced to "crash" a
3T-9, due to the failure of the re-
tractable landing gear to operate prop-
erly.

Lieut. Chrisman circled the field for
almost two and one-half hours in order
to eXhaust most of the fuel supply.
During this time, the "belly" tank was
dropped at one edge of the field, and
when it struck the ground it turned
into a veri t!':'.blegusher, spraying gaso-
line 20 feet into the air. The tank
dug a hole about five feet deen andseveral feet in diameter. ~

Meanwhile, Colonel R.E. O'Neill, Com-
manding Officer of Chanute Field, took
~ersonal charge of the operations and
lnformed the pilot that the passengers
should be instructed to jump if they so
desired. However, they decided to re-
main with the plane, and painstakiIlf:ly
barricaded themselves inside of the
plane for whatever might hanpen.

Parachutes were used as cushions by
the passengers wherever they believed
they might be thrown by the force of
the impact and, as further protection,
they wrapped themselves in the heavy

-4---
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WASHINGTON BRIEFS

Huge blocks of ice will be used to
lower into plape sixteen 25,OOO-gallon
gasoline tanks, comprising the main
portion of a new 400,000-gallon Air
Corps gasoline fueling system being in-
stalled at the airdrome of the 5th Air
Base, Salt Lake City, Utah.

This operation will be carried out
following the application to the tanks
of a coat of red lead and three addi-
tional coats of black asphalt paint.
Concrete slabs and saddles were con-
structed at the bottom of a IS-foot
excavation to receive the tanks, whic~
are now resting on wooden props, a few
feet over the concrete bases, while
the painting is being done. When the
paint is dry, huge cakes of ice will
be placed under the cylinders and the
wooden props removed. Gradually the
ice will melt a1t/ayand the tanks will
slip into place without stress orstrain.

This method of properly adjusting
heaVY construction is not entirely new,
but is still sufficiently novel to be
attracting considerable attention at
the new airdrome.

---000---
T,.!ocontracts for airplanes and spare

parts~ approved by the Office of Pro~
duction Hanagementp, in the amounts of
$3195469152 and ~l9i153~750~ w ereawarded to the Beech aircraft Corpora~
tion of Wichita9 Kansas 0

A contract in the amount of ~854~667
for engines and spare 'Parts was a,,'e.rd-
edw the Fairchild Engine ~nd Airplane
C?rp~ 9 Ranger Aircr~ft Engine Dfv lsLon,Fc.~rm1ngdale~ L, L 9 NeF York,

The Curtiss~Wright Corporation, Air-
plane Division~St< Louis Plant9Robert~
aon , Ho.~ was awar-d.ed a contract for
aircraft LnvoLvLng the sum of $3519477,

Furthering the announced 500-bomber-a-month program9 a contract in the sum
of ~226>63?2200 'vas awarded to the Con-sol1dated ~1rcraft Corporationl of San
Diego CaliL 9 and one for $'j5~242".-696086 to the Boeing Aircraft Co.~ of
Seattle ~ l"'ash.

.These contracts~ approved by the Of-
f1ce of Production Man8~ement" coverheavy bombers and spare parts, 'In all
probabilitY9 many of the aircraft pro-
duced under the Consolidated contract
will be assembled in the new govern-
ment-owned bomber assembly plant at
Fort l;{orth9Texas~ vrh i ch will be oper-
ated by the ConsOlidated Aircraf~ tor-porationo

It is anticipated that the Boeing
Aircraft Co will make use in this con-
tract of the new facilities being pro-
vided at ilichita, Kans. ~ through a re-

-5- V-~838-39 AoC.

ICE USED TO LOWF.R HUGE GAS TANKS

TRANSFER OF ORGANIZATIONS
Orders were issued transferring the

302nd Signal Company, Air Wing, compris-
ing approximately 160 officers and men,
from March Field, Calif., to the Air
Corps Facility at Tucson, Ariz., for
permanent change of station.

Effective on or ~bout June 25, 1941,
six Air Corps units, now stationed at
Maxwell Field, Ala., will be transfer-
red in a permanent change of station
to the Advanced Flying School, Albany,
Ga.

These six units are the Hqrs. and
Hqrs. Squadron, 76th Air Base Group,
Special (140 men); the 68th Air Base
Squadron, Specie~, (150 men); and the
82nd Materiel Squadron, Special, and
the 94th, 95th and 96th School Squad-
rons of 200 men each.

The War Department has issued orders
transferring from Langley Field, Va.,
to Bangor, He., effective June 15, 1941,
the 43rd Bombardment Group and the 13th
Reconnai asance Squadron, the respective
strengths of which being 1,000 and 275
men; also, as Soon as practicable, the
14th Reconnaissance Squadron, with a
strength of 275 men, from Miami, Fla.,to MacDill Field, Tampa, Fla.

SITES FOR OBSERVATION S~UADRONS
Two sites were selected by the ivar De-

partment as stations for Observation
squadrons, one the Stinson Municipal
Airport, San Antonio, Texas, for the
location of two Observation squadrons,
and the other a 30-acre tract of land
on the Abilene, Texas, Municipal Air-
port for the location of one Observa-
tion squadron. At the Abilene Airport
provision is made for the joint use of
existing runways. \\

--- 000--- ./'
r--------~.------.--.----.------~----.-.----..i ..... y/r - i

I When a nat i on is faced ",ith a r~nt~!
Iless and efficient enemy~ it must get
/behind its leaders - it must back the
I,planof actiron- 100 percent. That way
11ies victory, Any other W~y lies de~ ,

\
feat. There ~s.no~middle roado

- kaJo ~en. Henry Ho Arnold
i June 9~ 1941

i1- ..... _._- ~'-"-'."---'-- -_ .. __ ._--~- ... _.,-. __ .- .. ,~"._

CONTRACTS FOR AIRCRAFT
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! Our Air Corps is already the second
i largest branch of the Army" total~
i ling nearly one-fourth of the entireI armed forcee~ and being exceeded
i only by the lnfantry,

- Hon. Robert A. Lovett
June l4~ 1941

A neer Observation type airplane,5 to
bs known as the 0-52, manuf'ac tured by
the Curtis3-iJright Corn, ~ of :Buffalop
~i. Yo. is undergoing t.e sts by the Air
Corps.This high-'l.'Ting.strut.~braced mono-
plane; with retractable landing gear~
is to oe used for scouting purposes ana.
to maintain liaison with Lnf antz-y, Ar-.
tillery and other ground troops in com-
bat team 1.rork.The airulG..neis slibht~
lv smaller than the 0-47.8 an Observa~
t'ionp Lane now in use by the Air Oorps ,
but COIDnares with it in performance.

Equipped for a crew of t~o, the 0:52
is powered by a Pratt & Whltney radlal
air-cooled engine driving a three-blad-
ed propeller. For combat, the plane
can be equipped with machine gun?", Itwill also carry a short range llalson
radio set and camera fittings.

-'~000--'.

by the Defense Plant Corporation' for
additional ~lant facilities for the
na tional detense program p ,.,hich were
auproved by the Office of Production
l~agement~ were as follows:

Nash Kelvinator Corn, DetroitpMich~i
$8,433~860 for the ~establishment or
plant facilities~ including machinery
and equipmentp in Lansing? tJiich.p forthe manufacture of Hamil lion standard
propeller assemblies and spare :part?

Jack & Heintz_Inc.~ Clevelandi OhlO.
$lp293 121 for the establishment of
a plant with apprOXimately 65~500 feet
of floor s~ace and the acquisltion and
installation of machinery and equipment
for the production of electric starters
for aircraft This plant will be at or
near the present facilities of the firm
in Cleveland.

The Office of Production Management
cleared contracts awarded by the War
Departmenti ~otalling $8~286,370.40~to the fol oWlng concerns:

Boein~ Airplane CO.p Stearman ~ir~craft DlvisionpVfichita~ Kans ,, $5,b07r794.00, for airplanes and spare J2arts;
The :l3 .G. Corp;';New York City. :P5l6~-

l46c50~ for spark plugsi
, Sperry Gyroscope Co.~lnco~ ~rooklyn~
J:~.Y. 0 ~1.180 ..680 c 00 lor .Jrllght ana.
Turn'Indicator assemblies.

The remaining item of $981.750000
covered aircraft fuel.

A contract aGgregating the total sum
of $13.360.562028p covering. airplanes
and spare par t s, and which was approv-
ed by the Office of Production Manage-
ment.was awarded by the War Department
to the Curtiss-ivright Corporation~ Cur-
tiss Aeropl~~e Division~ Buffalo. N.Y,

cent Letter - of - Intent type contract
previously announced by the \'/arDepart-
ment.

Contracts totalling the sum of $22,-
582~520.57were awarded various concerns
for aircraft acceasor ies, as follows:

Chrysler Corp,. Detroit~Mich.p an ed-
ucational order ~or airframe~ nose and
center fusela.ge section of the ]-26B
airulane~ $5 336~835.00D

Bendix AvIation Corp.p South Bend,
Ind •.carburetor assemblies~$1~344p935;

Curtiss- Wright Corpo Alrp~ane Divi-
sionBuffalo~ li,Y.t $1~~8lJ180.29p for.maintenance parts l'or airpLanes.

The Heil Company Milwaukee, Wisc.p~5~363_489.00, for trucks) oil servic~
ing; Trailers~semi~ tank; and Dolliesp
Trailer Converter;

Bendix Aviation Corp.~ Bendixp N.J,~
$1~13l~700040,for Starterp Switchp ana.
SOLenold Assemblies;

Wri~ht Aeronautical Corp.p Paterson~
N.J~, ;P514p755.88pfor Maintenance Part
Englnes.

The remaining contracts embraced i
the total award. above mentioned~ wer
wi th five different concerns for engin
fueL

r--- ~--~-.
I

I It is inm ssible to build the best.airpla.ne Of-1'7. ich we can conce ive Be-
ifore the airplane could be finishe~ we
lwould know how to do it better~ 1
II ~ ~:ajor James H. Dooli ttl

June IO~ 1941
'-"",---=.-_._--_ .._._.__._._--_....---- . "

Two contracts for airplanes and spare
parts2.,aggregating the 'sum of $79~673r- ARHY TESTS iTE\f OBSERVATION AIRPLANE
577.6'(~ were recently awarded oy tne
War De~artment~ with the approval ofthe Offlce of ~roduction Management;
one to the Curtiss-Wright Corporation,
Airplane Division. St, Louis Plant~
Rober tson , MO.pfor $3l~904~381.l7, ana.the other to the Lockheed Aucraft Cor-
poration)Burbank~ Calif.~ for $47.769r196.50.

AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION FACILITIES
According to a recent 'liarDepartment Do v tomor r-owt s 1:JOrktoday and you'll

announcement~ two Agreements of Lease have more time for pl~.
-6- . V-8838-3~ A. C.
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NAMING OF AIR CORPS FIELDS

Six new Air Corps fields were recent- 17, 1918.
ly given official names by the War De- Will Rogers Field. Oklahoma City,
partment, three of them in honor of Okla., in honor of the famous humorist
deceased Air Corps officers, and the who lost his life with Wiley Post,
other three in honor of civilians who widely known aviator, in an aircraft
had had some particular connection with accident in Alaska on August 15, 1935.
the fields bearing their names. Key Field. Meridian: Miss. The name

These six fields and their locations already existing for that airport WaS
are as follows: also adopted as the name for it under

Benedict Field. St. Croix Island,., Army jurisdiction. This field \I'1'oS
Virgin Islands, in honor of Lieut. Colo- named for the Key Brothers, Algene E.
nel Charles C. Benedict, who had an and Fred W., who established a world's
outstanding record of service in the flying endurance record from that air-
Air Corps and on diplomatic missions port in June, 1935.
before his death in an aircraft acci- Morrison Field. West Palm Beach. Fla"
dent at Langley Field, Va., on May 7, in memory of the late lMrs. Grace K.
1925. Morrison, \I'1delykno\qnWest Palm Beach

Losey Field, Ponce. P11erto Rico, in citizen, who was a leader in the move-
honor of Capt. Robert M. Losey, A. C., ment to construct the airoort. The
who WD.S killed on April 21, 1940, dur-- field already had been named for Mrs.
ing an air raid a.t Dombas , Norway, Morrison before the Air Coros assumed
where he was serving as Assistant U.S. jurisdiction thereof. "
Military Attache for Air to Norway. The only other OCCasion in recent
Oap t , Losey, a graduate of '\vestPoint years for departing from the usual i~ar
in 1929, who was commissioned in the De-partment policy of naming fields in
Field Artillery, was later detailed to memory of deceased Air Corps officers
the Air Corps for flying training. occurred on April 17, 1941, when the
Early in April, 1940, he was assigned Air Corps Field at Wichita Falls, Tex.,
as Air Attache to Norway. was designated Sheppard Field, in honor

Goodfellow Field. San Angelo. Texas, of Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas,
in memory of Lieut. John J. Goodfellow, who was chairman of the Senate Military
native of Fort Worth, Texas, who was Affairs Committee at the time of his
killed in action in Prance on September death recently.

---000--

---000---

TRAINING OF ~.ETEOROLOGISTS

uous years of service.
From now on the bonus payment to

Army Aviation Cadets will be $500. for
each continuous year or fractional 'Part
of a year of active dutYi 7 years IHmi t
to July 1, 1949; 5 years limit there-
after"

FLYING CADZTS NOW AVIATION CADETS
Under legislation recently enacted,

c~eating the grade of Aviation Cadet in
the Army Air Corps, the Secretary of
War directed that the Army's Flying
Cadets be placed immediately in the new
category for reBsons of efficiency in
training and Bdministration.

The effect of this change will be to
place Air Corps Flying Cadets on an
equal footing with Aviation Cadets of
the Navy and the Marine Corps, who were A nine-months' C01lrse in Meteorology
benefitted by certain privileges not will begin on July 1, 1941,~t the
enjoyed by Air Corps Flying Cadets, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
such as: C~bridge, Mass.; California Institute

1. An allowance of $150.00 for pur- of Technolog-.{,Pasadena; new York Uni-
chase of uniforms when commissionea; versity; University of Chicago, and

2. The payment b~r the government of University of California, Los Angeles,
the premium on a life insurance policy for 150 college graduates~under a pro-
of $10,000 while undergoing training; gram arranged by the Air vorps.

3. A bonus payment of $500.00 for Candidates for this course, now be-
each continuous year of service - 7- ing selected from a list of applicants,
year limit in time of peace. will be designated Flying Cadets on a

Heretofore,Army Flying Cadets re- non-flying status, and \1'111 receive
ceived no uniform allo1rJance;paid the $75 amonth, plus allowances for rations
premium on $10,000 insurance while ~- and quarters •. Those completing the
dergoing training, and received a $500 course will be commissioned second
bonus payment only after three contin- lieutenants in the Air Reserve.

-7- V-8838-3,A. C.
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and the remaining two, Jackson, Miss"
and New Orleans, La., will be occupied
in the near future.

The first project at Savannah pro-
vided accommodations for about 4,000
men at an estimated cost of $3,946,000
and was completed in six months, while
the second at an estimated cost of
$588,000 and providing accommodations
for about 1,000 men, was completed in
less than three months.

The Tallahassee air field, providing
administration, housing and hospital
facilities for about 2,500 men at an
estimated cost of $2,769,000. was com-
pleted in six months. The remaining
si;x air fields wer-e completed in a per-
iod of from three to four months, the
estimated cost of each project for ad-
ministrative, hmlsing and hospital ac-
commodations and the approximate n~
ber of men to be stationed thereat be-
ing enumerated below, as follows:

Aibuquergue. N.M., $1,854,000; 2,500
men, .

C~arlotte. N. C., $1,939,000; 2,000
men.Jackson, Miss., $3,368,000; 3,000 men.

MacDill Field. Fla •• $6.460,000; 6,000
men.

Tucson. Ariz., $1,867,000; 3,000 men.
New OrleanS. La., $3,400,000; number

of men not stated.

CONSTRUCTION OF AIR CORPS FIELDS
According to a recent report of the

Chief of Engineers, eight of about one
hundred Air Corps stations now being
built at a cost of about $346,400,000
have been essentially completed while
about 50 air stations have been par-
tially completed. The construction of
new Air Corps schools, where it is
planned to train 30,000 pilots a year,
is proceeding at a record-breaking ..
pace.

The speed and efficiency with which
this construction project is being aC-
complished is due to the fact that the
Corps of Engineers, which is charged
with the responsibility of building the
nation's new air stations, has drafted
its peace-time Rivers and Harbors Con-
struction Organization, established
for many years, thus saving the time
involved in setting up an entirely new
organi za.tion.

Extended to meet emergency require-
ments, the organization has a total
civilian personnel of about 45,000, in-
cluding more th8n 2,500 professionalengineers.

The eight Air C011'5 stations announced
as being essentially completed are lo-
cated at Albuquerque, N.M., Charlotte,
N. C., Jackson, Miss., Tampa And Talla-
hassee, Fla., New Orleans, La., Savan-
nah, Ga., and Tucson, Ariz. Six of
these air fields are already occupied,

---000---
PA1tA.CRUTETROOPS TO RECEIVE "io,TINGS"
Parachute troous will hereafter be

identified by a distinguishing silver
emblem, a replica of an open parachute
between wings that curve upward, which
will be worn above the left breast
pocket of ~acket or shirt. In the War
Department s announcement of the ap-
proTal of this new badge, it was stated
that only the appr-oxtmat.eLy 500 soldiers
of the 501st Infantry Parachute Battal-
ion at Fort :Benning, Ga., are qualified
to wear it.

Parachutists must coAplete rigid
training to win their wings, Prelimin-
ary training must be completed first,
this including jumps from a training
tower, enabling the soldier to learn
to land and guide his chute. To com-
plete this phase he must make a novice
jump, and as many of these as deemed
necessary by the battalion commande~
This jump is made ~rom a height suffi-
cient to allow a soldier ample time to
use his emergency chute should the
static line on the ship fail to open
the first chute.

In the advanced training phase of
parachute jumping, the chutist must
make two maSS jumps with his platoon,
carrying field equipment, under simu-
lated war conditions. These jumps are
made from a lower altitude. On the
ground he releases his chute and goes
into action. with weapons that have been
dropped separately. these including
rifles, automatic rifles, light machine
guns, sub-machine guns, bayonets, 60 rom
trench mortars, hand grenades, and
demolition material.

---000---
OBSERVERS SCHOOLS TO BE ESTABLISHED
To provide sufficient observers

for observation squadrons during the
summer and fall maneuvers, the War De-
partment authorized Army and Department
commanders to establish schools where
officers of the ground arms can rece! ve
basic training as Air Corps Observers.
The schools will be in operation temp-
orarily. pending the availabilit~ of
observer graduates from the Advanced
Flying School at Brooks Field, Texas.

-8- V-8838-3,A.C.
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CONSTRUCTION AT AIR CORPS STATIONS
the temporary hangar t~rpe. This is
another of the construction projects
which has been made necessary at :Bol-
ling Field to accommodate Headquarters
of the GHQ Air Force, which recently
was moved to the field.

Scott Field. Ill,: $2,629,804 for
construction of additional facilities
and to Care for the increase expected
thereat under the 30,000 Pilot-lOO,OOO
Technician training program, FaciH ties
will be provided for a total of approxi-
mately 14,000 officers and enlisted
men. ConstrLtction authorized includes
88 barracks, 21 each supply rooms and
day rooms, 7 administration buildings,
6 mess halls, 4 warehouses, 2 each
recreation buildings, fire stations.,
post exchanges, 1 each guard house,
theater, commissary service club; also
utilities, telephone installation, and
railroad spur.

Harlingen, Texas: $3,770,295 for
construction of housing and facilities
for the Flexible Gunnery School there-
at. Construction will not proceed un-
til the necessary leases have been aC-
complished. Facilities planned will
accommodate more than 2,900 officers,
cadets, and enlisted men, The buildings
authorized include: 52 barracks, 13
each administration buildings and day
rooms; 12 supply rooms, 8 operations
buildings, 5 each warehouses and mess
hallsl 3 each link trainer buildings,
Air vorps shops,officers' quarters,
school buildings; 2 each paint, oil and
dope bUildings, recreation buildings;
and 1 each officers I club, fire station,
l18-bed hos~ital, flag pole, motor re-
pair shop, telephone building, theatre,
radio station building, chapel, guard
house, post exchange. gasoline storage,
utility shop, commissaTJ', parachute
building, range building, control tower;
also utili ties, telephone and telegraph
installations, incinerator, grading,
pavi ng, night lighting, fencing, and
railroad spur.

Tuskegee. Ala.: $1.480,295 for con-
struction of an air base for coloredshop of units.

---000---

Since the previous issue of the News
Letter, new construction projects were
authorized by the War Department for
various Air Corps stations, involving
a total expenditure of ~~proximately
$11,659,633.

These projects are itemized below,
as follows:

Panama City, Fla.: $715,818 for addi-
tional buildings and facilities for the
Flexible Gunnery School thereat, includ-
ing 26 barracks, 9 operations buildings,
6 officers' quarters, 5 administration
bUildings, 2 each paint, oil and dope
storage buildings, additions to mess
halls, and warehouses; 1 each mess hall
and addition to post exchange; also
utilities, engineering~ and overhead.

Kelly Field. Texas: ~885,238 for new
buildings at the station proper, addi-
tions to the cadet replacement training
center, and construction of a cadet
naVigation school, including 33 barracks,
20 school buildings, 6 mess halls, 5
each day roons, and administration
buildings, 3 officers' quarters, and 1
each sup~ly room, enlargement to. post
exchange, and warehouse; also utilities,
telephone and telegraph.

$585,000 for three additional air-
plane hangars, the construction of which
Was immediately ordered.

Pope Field, Fort Bragg. N.C.: $107,
883 for construction of additionalbUildings and facilities, including 6
barracks, 3 mess halls, 1 each day
room and supply room; also utili ties,
engineering and overhead.o en Air Deuot Hill Field 0 den,
Utah: 976,300 for the completion of
Airplane Repair Shop No.1, additional
paved runways, and other governmen t
costs, An immediate start will be made
on the work.

:Bolling Field, D, C.: $315,000 for
Air Force Operations Control Building,
An immediate start on the bUilding, to
be utilized by Headquarters of the GH~
Air Force/was ordered. Construction
will be under the superVision of the
Chief of Engineers.

$194,000 for en Air Corps

EGLIN FIELD NO\v AIR CORPS PROVING GROUND
The Air Corps speCialized flying brought the total cost thereof at Eg-

school at Eglin Field, Valparaiso, Fla. lin Field up to $4,006,155.
was redesignated by the War Department Pursuit tow-target gunnery was begun
as the Air Corps PrOVing Ground. Last on this field on April 1 with a class
January. the War Department authorized of 55 students scheduled to start every
the construction of temporary buildings five weeks. About 2,050 officers. ca-
and other facilities at this field in dets, and enlisted men will be lOCated
the total amount of $1,205,550. Sub- at this field when the program now
sequent authorizations for construction planned is completed.

. -9- V-8838-3.A. C.
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SELEOTION OF SITES FOR FLTING SOHOOLS

engine training schools atVictorville,
Calif., and Lubbock. Texas; basic train-ing schools at Sebring. Fla •• Higley,Ariz., ~nd Greenville. Miss •• and a
bombardment and advanced twin-enginetraining school at Midland. Texas. Ten-tative plans call for a~proximately
250 flying cadets and 1.500 officersand men at each of these six schools.The ap~roximate acreage for all ofthe above~eight training school sites
and the distance from the localities
mentioned are as follows:Greenville. Miss •• located aboutfour and one-half miles north of Green-
Ville. 1,925 acres.Sumter. S. C., about six miles west of
Sumter 2,830 acres.Moul~rie. Ga., 1,600 acres.

Lake Ch~es. La., 1,000 acres.Ihdla.nd~ exas, about eight miles west
of Midland. 860 acres.Victorville'O'Calif ••about seven milesnorthwest of ictorville, 1,440 acres.
....,Sebr,in~.F\a., about five miles south-east of ~ebr.ng. 9,200 acres.. Lubbock. Texas, about ten miles west
of Lubbock. 1.400 acres.HicleYtf Ariz., ao ouf 13 miles south-
east of esa. Ariz •• 2.610 acres.

During the past several weeks, ac-cording to War Department announcements,eight sites were selected for the es-tablishment of Air Corps flying schools,
all under the program to train pilots
at the rate of 30.000 a year.Plans and specifications are completefor advanced flying schools, single en-gine, at Moultrie. Ga., (housing 188officers, 352 cadets, and 2,015 enlist-ed men); Lake Charles, La., (housing
151 officers, 239 cadets, and 2,015 en-
listed men) and ~ basic flyin~ schoolat Sumter, S.C., I.housing217 officers,
4?5 cadets, and 1,930 enlisted men).

It is estimated that each of thethree schools will cost in excess of
$3 300,000. Final a1>Proval of thesites awaits action on'Teaaes now beingnegotiated by the Air Corps. The plansfor each of these three schools in-volve the construction of 44 barracks,10 each supply rooms and day rooms, 12administration buildings, 7 operationsbuildings, 5 messhalls, 4 each officers tquarters and warehouses. 3 each linktrainer buildings and hangar shop build-ings. 2 recreation bUildings, and var-i0118other miscellaneous buildings andutili ties.Sites were selected for advanced twin-

---000---

CADET UNI TS ORGANI ZED AT maVERS ITIES A FERRY COMM.A}TDFOR AIRPLANE DELI VERY

V-8838-3,A. C.

To expedite the delivery of aircraftmanufactured in the United States forthe :British government and to insureagainst any delay in transi t from Amer-ican aircraft plants to points of de-partures on the Atlantic coast, the
Army Air Corps is in process of org~-izing a Ferry Corr~and, which is a re-s~onsibility of the Chief of the Air
Corps, Maj. General George H. :Brett.Col~ Robert Olds, on duty in the PlansDivision, Office of the Chief of theAir Corps, was placed in immediate
command of the new uni t.

Checking stations, points where pilots
may be changed and airplanes serviced.will be installed on the continental
routes to be used.

To assist in prOViding personnel for
the Ferry Command. two schools for juniorpilots of the Air Corps are to be estab-lished at sites not yet decided upon.These schools will offer instructionin the operation of 2-engine and 4-en-gine airplanes. This will greatly ac-celerate the training of yaung pilots,and otherwise benefi t Air Corps per-
sonnel.-~-

The University of Tennessee was thefirst educational institution to re-port the organization of more than oneFlying Cadet unit for the Air Corps,two such units of 20 men each beingorganized May 21-22.Three educational institutions whichhave organi zed their firs t Flying Cadetunits were Depau Universi.ty, on May
20, Leland Stanford University, on May21, and Ohio State University on May
22.According to the War Department,since the inauguration of the Army AVi-
ation Cadet Unit Program. and up toJune 10.26 college and universityunitsof 20 men each have been formed. Uni tsof Arrrry Aviation Cadets of 20 candidateseach were established so that friendscould enter the Air Corps together.
They attend the same primary trainingschool, and will continue through thevarious phases of training as a defini teunit representing either a college or
a municipali ty.The first city unit of Army AviationCad.etewas formed in Pi tteburgh. Pa..,and that city expected to complete itssecond unit on June 11.
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AW.AZJJOF SOLDIER'S MEDAL

on the rocking Chair stripe.
A case in point was that of Staff

Sgt. C.E. Kneese, the Squadron's Romeo,
who secured his dream girl first and
immediately began plans for the wedding ..
His twin brother, C.C. Kneese, entered
an objection upon the grounds that
every action either had ever taken was
1mme~iately followed by the other. The
twins entered the Army together. They
were promoted to Corporal on the same
order and, when one heard that he had
been made sergeant and his brother had
not, he waS ~repared to decline the
~romotion rather than out-rank hisbrother. In fact, so alike were they
that one day the Commanding Officer,
during an inspection, sent one in to
change his soiled clothes. After ad-
vancing down the line he approached
the other twin, whose clothes were in
a similar condition, and the questionA
11 Haven 't I already sent you in?
prompted the boys to take the only dis-
tinguishing action in their lives - C.C.
grew a mustache. Their marital dis-
pute waS soon settled, like all of their
other arguments, by both getting mar-
ried.

TWINS bECOME BENEDICTS

A. C. RECRUIT RECEIVES LIFE-SAVING MEDAL

The War Department recently announced
citations for award of the Soldier's
Medal to Pfc. Harry J. Earley, 7th Air
Base Squadron, 8th Air Base Group, and
Pvt. Llewell~~ C. Alter, Jr., 27th Air
Base Squadron, 28th Air Base Group, U.
S. Army, for heroism displayed in at-
tempting to rescue an officer from an
airplane which crashed in the back
river at Langley Field, Va., March 6,
1941.While Pvts. Earley and Alter were
working near the river, an airplane
piloted by an officer crashed in thp.
water approximately 200 yards from
shore. Realizing that serious injuries
had undoubtedly befallen the pilot,
both men, with complete disregard of
their own safety, attempted to swim to
the assistance of the injured office~
When about halfway between the shore
and the crashed airplane, due to the

The recent expansion in the Air Corps icy condition of the water, they were
waS celebrated by members of the 63rd seized with cramps, as a result of
School Squadron, Kelly Field, Texas, which they bad difficulty in keeping
in sundry ways, one of the most popular afloat until help arrived to bring them
being a tfdiveinto the sea of matrimony. II safely to shore. Although these two
Being rather young, but qualified in soldiers were unsuccessful in rescuing
the eyes of the Army, these new "Bhack the pilot, their attempt to do so under
Masters" started roaming the country- such adverse circumstances char acter-
side in search of one eaCh, "G. 1.11 izes it as an act of outstanding hero-
dream girl as soon as they had sewed ism.

-11-

Pvt. Riley E. Hopper, 99th School
Squadron, Randolph FIeld, Texas, was
on May 24 awarded the Silver Life Sav-
ing Medal of the Treasury Departmentfor bravery in attempting to save the
life of a dro~~ing man in Alaska five
years ago.

The medal was presented to Pvt. Hop-
per by Col. Idwal H. Edwards, Command-
ing Officer of Randolph Field, at a
special review of 1,500 men of the
field's recruit detachment.

Pvt. Hopper jumped from a dock at
Dutch Harbor, Alaska, October 4, 1935,
to pull to the surface of the water the
limp body of Bert McCarthy, a sailor
in the U. S. Navy, after he had fallen
from a pier.

After Pvt. Hopper reached McCarthy
and held him up out of danger, a Navy
tender set out from shore, but the
drowning man died about 30 minutes later
in a hospital at nearby Unalaska, just
across the bay from Dutch Harbor.

Pvt. Hopper suffered from exposure in
the saltwater, which was colder than
freezing temperature but which waS pre-
vented from congealing because of its
salt content.

III guess frau don tt think at a time
like that,' Pvt. Hopper answered the
obvious question, smilingly, IIAtany
rate, I didn't. I just j~ed into the
wa ter and grabbed the man. Pvt. Hop-
per entered the water fully clothed.

Pvt. Hopper held the weakly strug-
gling sailor until the strong arms of
one of the men in the tender lifted them
both into safety and bore them to
shore.

The former Indiana boy had worked
four months in .~aska with a placer
gold mining concern ~~d was enroute
home to the States.He is now among a Large group of new-
ly-enlisted Air Corps soldiers who are
prelfaring at the "West Point of the
Air to take their parts in the current
national defense expansion program as
limen behind the men who fly the planes. II

---000---
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WOULD-BE PILOT JUST COULDN'T WAIT

WZSTOVER FIELD PERSONNEL INCREASED

of the Base's airplanes, lending color
to the occasion. At the theatre, Col.
Ross G. Hoyt, :Base Commander, expressed
his gratitude to Oklahoma citizens for
the fine welcome accorded the officers
and men of the field during the past
two months, and expressed the hope that
the personnel of Will Rogers Air Base
woula prove themselves "good citizens
of Oklahoma City as well as good sol-
diers."

---000---

Officers at Randolph Field, Texas,
recently found a potential Flying Cadet
who "just couldn't wait" to get in the
air. Summoned to the training school
to undergo a scholastic examination for
appointment as a Flying Cadet, a Texas
youth of 22 years, after spending the
day answering questions in history,
mathematics and English, was told to
return home and await notification of
his grade.

An hour later, mechanics intercepted
a stranger, clad in blue slacks and
shirt, who waS striding determinedly
towards a training plane. He replied
to questions put to him that he "figured
on taking a spin in one of those things.
I've never been up before."

The mechanics patiently explained
Army. Regulations to him and also point-
ed out the skill that was necessary in
piloting an Army plane.

Disappointed, but enlightened, the
youth left the field, promising, "I'll
be back; just you "'ait and see." Air
Corps officers agreed that if the youth
had as much educa.tion as courage he
might "make the grade" and become B.
Flying Cadet.

OKLAHOlvfAAIR :BASE UP AND COMING
The population of Uncle Sam's newest

light bombardment base at Oklahoma
City, Okla., grew by leaps and bounds
during the last two weeks of MaY, with
troop trains and motor convoys arriv-
ing daily. A check-up on base inhabit-
ants as of May 26th revealed a total
strength of 667 officers and enlisted
men.

To house the new arrivals, more and
more of the D3 wly completed barracks
were opened, their windows washed and
bunks and mattresses installed. Out
of the Quartermaster warehouses front-
ing the railroad track poured truck-
loads of office equipment, pails, GI
cans, brooms and bedding.

Meanwhile, business of a more sturdy
nature was going on across the field
at the old Army hangar, which housed
the Oklahoma. City Air Base for several
months. Into the custody of the Opera-
tions Officer, Lieut. Colonel William
LewiS, there flew from Savannah, Ga.,
the base's first batch of ~20-A light
bombardment planes, to be staked down
and watched over by a special guard
detail pending completion of the hangar
apron at the Base proper.

Practically completed by May 30 was
the paving of the apron and construc-
tion of the hangar and control tower,
and the giant paving machines were pre-
paring to leave. The center of con-
struction a.ctivity then shifted back
to the Base area itself, where streets
and avenues were receiving their final
coats of sand pnd gravel preparatory to
tarring.

Speeded up along with the other ac-
tivities were those of the Athletic
and Recreation Officer, Capt. Robert
F. Brooks. The first movie in the new
theatre building was shown on May 15 to
a large audience. More than a thousand
dollars worth of Red CrosB athletic
equipment arrived, and preparations
were made to cut the wheat on the at~
letic field across the road from the Personnel at Westover Field, Chicopee
Base to the west. Capt. Brooks found Falls, Mass., were greatly augmented
time to hustle do\vntown several days a during the last week in May with the
week to arrange regular Saturday night arrival from Langley Field, Va., of
dances for the enlisted men at the the 34th Bombar~~ent Group and the 1st
Oklahoma City Y.W.C.A. and, incoopera- Reconnaissance Squadron, the former
tion with local civic leaders, laid consisting of 233 officers and men and
the groundwork for organization of an .the latter, 66 officers and men. The
enlisted men's club. new arrivals raised the total number

Thursday, May 29 marked the first of personnel actually at Westover Field
tlpublic appearance" of the officers to 1600 out of 2100 assigned, there-
and men of the Base, when they drove, maining personnel attending various
200 strong, through downtown streets service schools throughout the nation.
an the OCCasion of the Oklahoma City Some 50 new vechicles also arrived to
premier of "I Wanted Wings." Over the aug;nent the number' already at this
c1 ty during the parade roared several station.

-12-
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GUARD SQUADRON AT SCOTT FIELD

PATTERSON CLAIMS YOUNGEST 1ST SGT.
Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio,

claims one of the youngest 1st Sgts.
in the Army today, Paul E. Gray, 19
years old, a native of Petersburg, Ind.,
who was accepted for enlistment on
December 7, 1~39.

Coming to Patterson Field, Gray was
assigned to the 23rd Bombardment Squad-.
ron, transferred to the 5th Transport
Squadron, and as a Pvt. 1st Cl. was
named 1st Sgt. of the Hqrs. and Hqrs.
Squadron upon its organization, April
1, this year. In addition to his cler-ical ~~d administrative duties with
the squadron, Gray also acts as Sgt.
Major for the entire 4th Air Depot
Group, comprising the Headquarters,Re-
pair and Su'Oply squadrons.

In a recent interview, Sgt. Gray,
when asked how he liked Army life, said,
"Oh, it I S swell; I like every bi t of
it even down to hearing the complaints
of my men. When they complain the
loudest, I know they're the happiest."
No one in service argues this point
with the youthful "noncom." -

---000---

A permanent guard squadron was re-
cently formed at Scott Field, Ill., the
home of the U.S. Army Radio Communica-
tions School. The system, said to be
one of the finest to be found at any
Army post, rivals the police force of
communities much larger than the 9,000
population of the station, according
to the News Letter Correspondent.

The arrangement consists of a main
guard, prison guard and mili tarypolice.
I t is the duty of the main guard to pa-
trol the various areas of the post. The
prison guard has charge of the guard
house. The military police are assign-
ed to the main gate, directing post
traffic ~nd performing patrol duty in
nearby cow~~~ities. Two patrol cars
cover the 2,300-acre post and are on
duty at all times.

The main guard consists of three
tours of 47 men each, and the prisonguard is made up of two tours of 16 men
each. There are three reliefs in each
of the main guard tours, ~~d the men
of eRch relief are on duty four hours
and off eight hours in 24. Two tours
are on guard duty for a period. of one
month, while the third takes over squad-
ron duty.

Before the guard squadron was organ-
ized, guard duty was delegated to the
various squadrons assigned to the field.

-13- V-8838-3,A.C.
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19TH A •.B.GROUP MOVES TO PENDLETON, ORE.

Among the 25 units of the GH~ Air
Force transferred to permanent stations
to help round out the striking power- of
the Air Corps waS the 19th Air .Base
Group, of McChord Field, Wash., to the
Pendleton, Ore., Air Base.

The Group is comprised of Hqrs. and
Hqrs. Squadron, the 20th Air Base and
26th Materiel Squadrons, commanded,re-
~ectively, by Oao tai.nW.J. Reed, !J!aj.
C.B. Stead and Capt. Walter Eckman.

The 44th Air Base Group will take
over and discharge the duties whichwere performed by its parent organiza-
tion, the 19th, since McChord Field
Was opened last year. The 44th com-
prises the Hqrs. and Hqrs. Squadron,
the 43rd Air Bas e and the 58th !J!ateriel
Squadrons. The 12th Bombar dmen t Group,
composed of the Hqrs. Squadron, and
the 81st, 82nd, and 83rd Bombardment
Squadrons, remains in the Puget Sound
Area, with McChord F~eld as its per-
manent station. Its parent unit was
the 17th Bombardment Group.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY LEADS
Ohio State University Can be proud

over its contribution to national de-
fense for it provided more student
pilots for the 330-man Flying Cadet
class which graduated on June 2, 1941,
from the Basic Flying School, Randolph
Field, Texas, than a~T other college
in the nabt on,

Eleven student-pilots from Ohio State
completed their basic flight training
and have only to complete 10 more weeks
of advanced training to receive their"Wings. II

The Universi ty of Illinois sent eight
Flying Cadets, clo~ely follo¥ed by
North,,,esternUni versi ty, Michigan State
College and Fresno State College,Fres-
no, Calif., with seven each.

The Universities of Washington and
California and Sacramento, Calif., Jun-
ior College, each came through wi th six
Flying Cadets. Colleges with five
Randolph graduat es included the Univer-
sities of Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri,
Oklahoma A. & M. College and Modesto,
Calif., Junior College.

Contri but ors of four future defenders
of the skYWE-.ysare Alabama Polytechnic
Institute, Se~ Diego State College,
Stanford\ Tulsa, and Oklahoma Univers~ties ann Kent State University, of
Kent, Ohio.

In all, 171 colleges were represent-
ed in the class of 330 Flying Cadets
who graduated.
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YOUNGER PILOTS ARE \'/EDTO THEIR JOBS

transfer to Panama, Col. McDaniels was
on duty in the Office of the Chief of
th~ Air Corps as Executive Officer of
the Training and Operations Division.

---000--
E1IfCOUBAGINGDECLINE OF CATERPILLAR CLUB

vlhen the membership of any organiza-
tion fa.ils to grm"2a situation is pre-
sented that may well be ~viewed with
alarm, II There ar e,however • exceptions
to all rules, Randolph Fieid officials
l'pO int ,.ri th pr ide" to the fac t that the
33 members of that field's "Cater,)illar
C~ub, II who se nhotographs grace the wa.l Ls
of the Parachute Department hea~uat~
ters ~ ",'relcome1/ new men only rarely $

and that the membershiu roster is grow-
ing at an encouragingly slow rateo

According to the News Letter corr-e e-nondent, it would take a mathematical
know-d t;.:.allto figure e..pilotIs -chance s
of havin~ to "bailout" of an airplane
at RW1doLph Field. where only 33 emer-
gency jumps were' made since this big
Air Corps training field s tar t.ed ope.r-
ations ten years ago.Officers in charge of Flying Cadet
training estimate student pilots travel
an average of 150~OOO miles each day
in 1,racticing nav f.gatIon , Land ing , and
in performing various required aer-o-
baticso In snite of their infrequent
11sesthe nee.rly1)000 parachutes assign~ed to the field are repacked every sixty
days, and parachute riggers whose hand f-
wor-k actually finds use are scarce 0

Inst~nces where emergency jum~s were
necessary were fe~er than the Cater~
uillar Club" member ship indica.tes, for
most of them occurred on dual flightso

""'-oOo~~'"

COLONEL MCDANIEL'S NEW ASSIGNHENT

Fi{;ures recently compiled at the Air
CorFs Basic Flying School Randolph
Field~ Texasr indicate that ~he s~irit
of adventure is more appealing to young
Air Corps officers than home and hearth,

Unon graduatin,,;from advanced flying
training: the y0uthful pilots axe at
liberty to talee brides unto bhemse Ive s,
but it 8Dnears that the vast majority
wait several years ..for only 59 second
lieutenants out of" a tota.l of 271 as~'
signed as flight instructors at the
"West Point of the Air:: are mar ri ed ,

Seventy of the 98 1st Lieutenants on
the field~ who occuuy higher positionsCol. Arthur B. McD~niel, Air Corps, as assistant flight commanders and fly~

WaS recently appointed Chief of Staff inG adminiRtrative officersp h~ve se~~
of the Caribbean Air Far ce, under the tled down to married, life" whf Le only
~ommand of Maj. General Fr~~ M. An- three officers of the grade of Captain
irews, succeeding Col. F.M. Brady, Air or higher are bachelorso
Corps, who departed for his new duties Randolph Field had a tote.lof 505. of-
as Commanding Officer of the Air Base ficers on May 31, 1941p a tabulat10n
at West Palm Beach, Fla. Prior to hisrevealedo
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Among the 220 police officers who
took the course of'the Federal Bureau
Qf Investigation's new school in East
St. Louis, Ill., were six officers and
22 enlisted men from Scott Field. The
course was planned to give local police
instructions in methods of combating
sabotage attempts against defense in-
dustries.

Classes at the school were instructed
by FBI officers in fingerprinting, care
and use of firearms, scientific police
methods, and courtroom testimony.
Classes were held Monday 8nd Friday
evenings through e. four-week term.

---000---

SCOTT FIELD PERSOlE~EL TAKE FBI COURSE

RANDOLPH FIELD DOUBLES SIZE IN YEAR
The strength of the Air Corps Basic

Flying SChool at Randolph Field, Tex.,
has more than doubled in the past year,
accordin~ to official figures compiled
recently.

The enlisted e..ndFlyingCadet person-
nel of the field on May 15, 1940, was
2,052, as compared wi th 4, 901 on May 15,
1941.

Heavy increases in the size of squad-
rons were also recorded. The 11th Air
Base grew from 396 to 459;ueadquarters
and Headquarters Squadron from 226 to
260; the 46th School Squadron from 147
to 188;' the 47th from 141 to 184; and
the 52nd from 154 to 185. The 53rd
School Squadron decreased over the
year's time, from 223 to 187.

Many new orge.nizations, activated
since the 1940 tabula.tion, make u:Q the
biggest part of the increase. These
include the 43rd, with 158 men; the
44th, wi th 137; and the 45th, wi th 146,
besides a dozen squadr-one , composed
principally of new enlistees and which
were brought into existence during the
last 60 days. Most of these squ~drons
will be transferred to Texas and Cali-
fornia fields now UL~der construction.

The field strength in Flying Cadets,
numbering from 400 to 600 last year,
has now grown to almost 900, and shows
signs of increasing still more.

---000---
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FLYING CADETS 'rAKE "WINDY CITY"

Sylvester, oldest scion of the Cooper
family, started it in 1924, when he
joined the 76th Field Artillery. at
Presidio, Monterey, Calif.

In 1933, Alto Cooper "fell in" Com-
pany F, 67th Infantry, Fort Benning,
Ga •• and he waS joined three months
later by Marion. Obie Winfred Cooper,
youngest brother, preferred tanks andfound them at Fort Benning in 1939.
That left Malone back home.

In 1940, Malone Cooper enlisted with
Hqrs. Squadron, Southeast Air Corps
Training Center, to complete the five-
some.Gen. Weaver recently congratulated
them, not only because they were all
the sons one family has to give the
Army, but because they have done a good
job of soldiering.

Sylvester, at 36, is a Staff Sgt.;
Marion. 34, and Obie, 21, are Sgts.;
Malone, 27, is a SpeCialist, fourth
class; and Alto. 30, is a Private.

---000--

Residents of Chicago know what air
invasion may be like after four Flying
Cadets from Randolph Field, Texas.
members of Flying Cadet Class 41-F, and
who had just completed their basic
training at the field, literally "set
the town on its ears" for four days
during the recent Flying Cadet Week
Celebration in that city.

The four Cadets, Robert K. Freeman.
Edward D. Sethness. Charles T. Ge1atka
and Frederick E. Fair. all Chicagoans.
appeared on 15 network and local radio
broadcasts and caused such a "roar"
about the city that Mayor Kelly inter-
rupted a city council session to intro-
duce them from the rostrum.

They were also interviewed by repre-
sentatives of every newspaper, and
made personal ap~earances from the
world-ramed stage of the Chicago theater.

So compact was their schedule for
the four. days, from the morning of May
29 to the afternoon of June 1, that
they had only 30 minutes from the time
of their last radio appearance on a
maj or network chain to board the ir train
to return to the south Texas Army air
field.

Nicknamed "The Ivhizz Kids" by news-
paper writers, who wilted before their
personali ties, the Cs.dets" spread the
gospel" of the nation's air defense in
unmistakabQe manner by explaining Fly-
ing Cadet training and entertaining
both radio listeners and theater audi-
ences.

-15-

FIVE BROTHERS IN THE SERVICE

RANDOLPH "TROPHY-AGAIN CHANGES HANDS

It took the Army 17 years to get afamily quintet! .
When it finally happened. Brig. Gen-eral Walter R. Weaver, Commandant of

the Southeast Air Corps Training Cen-
ter. walked up to five Soldiers at
Maxwell Field, Ala •• shook hands and
Said "Congratulations!" five tinies,ob-
serving that all five looked alike. All
this adds up to the fact that the five
Cooper brothers. of Samson. Ala., have
made the Army a family affair. \Vhen
they have a family reunion they just
re~ort for duty in the morning.

]our of the brothers are assigned to
the Eqz-s , Squadron, Southeast Air Corps
Training Center. Maxwell Field. The
fifth, a member of Company C, 67th Ar-
mored Regiment. tanks, at Fort Benning,
Ga•• ninety miles away. makes the one-
man Army complete whenever he visitsMaxwell.

A Flying Cadet at Randolph Field.
Tex •• attributed a miscalculation in a
recent cross-country navigation flight
to his being made a member of the "Stu-
pid Pilots 1 Club" and custodian of the
speCial trophy - a ribbon-bedecked an-
cient china vessel, seldom sean these
modern days.

The student pilot. Cadet "Q." of Okla-
homa, took off from the "West Point of
the Air" for Temple, Tex •• but reachedWaco ins bead, .

Realizing his error, he swung about
and cfollowed the highway for 30 miles
to his right destination. As if doing
a "Wrong Way Corrigan" wasn't enough.
he landed off the runway at the Waco
Airport and mushed down in a mud bog
at the edge of the field.

For this "outstanding aChievement,"
Capt. R.M. Montgomery. Flight Commander.
awarding Cadet "Q" the utilitarian. if
not beautiful. trophy, Said:

"In behalf of the members of this
flight, it gives me great pleasure to
award Cadet IQl this little token of
our admiration and esteem for the re-
markable judgment he dis-played on his
cross-country flight to Temple. Tex."

The miscalculation cost the Cadet
an hour and a half of flying time. but
was taken in high fun by his fellow
fliers.

He is now anxiously looking forward
to the time when somebody else is going
to "win" the trophy. His predecessor
"won" it by taxiing his plane into a
hangar wall.

---000-
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RADIO CLASS GRADUATES FROM SCOTT FIELD

Field oonsisted of reviews of the grad-
uating and lower classes, an aerial re-view f'Lown by 36 instructors in BC-il's
and AT-6A' s, and presente.tion of diplo-mas and "ivings.tl The review of thelower class (SE-4I-E), was taken by
the Cadet officers of the graduatingclasS ($E-4l-D). .

Maxwell Field's recently constituteddrum and bugle corps provided the fieldmusic for the review. A grandstandconstructed on the ramp accommodatedthe hundreds of guests who witnessed
the exercises.The flying training of Class SE-4l-D
was conducted by Capt. Kurt M. Landonand 38 flying inst~lctors, 1st Lieut.Paul T. Pruess serving as oner?.tionsofficer. All members of the graduating
class received their basic training atGunter Field, Montgomery, Ala. Worthyof note in connection with this classwas the fact that it was the first tocomplete the course at Maxwell Field
without a fatality, and that but oneFlving Cadet was eliminated.

.r.ll gr aduat es "lerec ommd ssLonedLn theAir R.eserve~pln~ed on e.c t Ive duty; andremained at Ilaxwell field for a oriefP.~r10d. word was received that 21members of the class are sl~ted forduty as instructors at the Basio Fly-ing School at Gunter Field. Othersare to be ~ssigned to Panama and PuertoRico.Class SE-4l-E, comprising 163 stu-dents. is to graduate on July 12, andClass SE-41-F. numbering 119 studentscommenced its training on June 2nd.
---000---

TEXAS FLYING CADET DBIVE SETS RECORD

MAXWELL FI.ELD GRADUATES FOURTH CLASS

The second la.rgest class to be grad-
uated from the Air Corns Radio Oommunf,-
cations School, Scott4 Field! Ill., wasgiven diplomas on June 6, 1~41. In hisgraduation address, Capt. A.T. Wilson,supervisor of the radio operation di-vision of the Department of Communica-tions, urged the 212 graduates to "keepthe eqUipment in the ~ir."The graduates will ~8 transferred toAir Corps posts throughout the country
for duty as operators in planes, sta-
tion operators, radio mechanics andweather squadron radio operators. Afew of them will remain at the ScottField school for duty as instructors.One Regular Armyofficer, Capt. Charles Approximately 6,000 students are nowA. Piddock, Field Artillery, and 148 attending the School, receiving in-Flying Cadets graduated on May 29, 1941, structions in all phases of radio work

from the Air COrQs Advanced Flying in order that, upon completion of theSchool at Maxwell Field, Ala. 22-week course they may take theirThe ceremonies attending the gradua- places as the ~ears and voice of thetion of the fourth classf'rom Maxwell Air Corps. II

-16-

Pilot's "Wings" in the Air Corpsseemed certain for about 300 Texas
youths at the close of a streamlinedFlying Cadet recruiting campaign in six
of the State's colleges and universi-ties.Flight officers assigned as examinersfor the drive were deluged with appli-cations from 1,500 youths. Of the n~
ber accepted, 200 were qualified phys-ically and scholastically without fur-ther examinations. Others were heldover for later fulfillment of educa-tional requirements in summer schoolseqsions in the next three months.

The Universi ty of Texas appeared well
out in front with 72 ~a1ified Cadetapplicants, but Texas Agricultural andMechanical College promised to be aclose second, if not actually nosingahead of the University group.Texas Technological College WaS aclose competitor with 68 qualified ap-
plicants; Baylor and Southern !4ethodist
Universities had 26 and 16, respective-ly.

Officers in charge organized unitsof 20 men each at the schools, andthese groups will go throllghtrainingtogether until they are given special-ized flight instruction.Response to the unit training offer
was so heavy at several of the schoolsas to necessitate additional flightsurgeons to conduct physical examina-tions.Several hundred stUdents, unable toshow sufficient college credits tlin
sighttl during the coming summer term,asked to be placed on a prospect listif the college unit recruiting programis undertaken awain next year.Flying Cadet pledge pinstl were dis-tributed by the various examiningboards o~erating out of the Gulf CoastAir Corps Training Center. These pins,miniature gold wings, were worn proudly
on the campus by the successful FlyingCadet applicants. Possibility of theFlying Cadet pledge pin becoming a na-
tional institution is imminent. as Re-cruiting officers in other Corps Areas
are asking for information.

---000---
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N.ANING OF SAN AJ.'l'GELOFLYING SCHOOL

BRITISH FLYIIW CADETS BEGIN TRAINING
Fifty young British Flying Cadets,

ranging in age from 17 to 23 years
arrived on June 4th at Polaris Flight
Academy in Glendale, Calif. t as the
first contingent to b~ trained in con-
junction with the U.S. Army Air Corps
under the Lend-Lease Bill.

Polaris Flight Academy, Major C. C.
Moseley, president, is under identical
owner-shf.n with Cal-Aero ACademy, con-
tract civil school for the training of
American cadets.

U.S. Army Air Carps tr~ining planes
were furnished for their training and
Polaris will immediately construct a
new training center at Lancaster, Oal.Lf',;comparable to Cal-Aero's Ontario e~d
Oxnard training centers, where all the
British training eventually will be
carried on.

For the present, during the construc-
tion period, the British training will
be carried out at the Glendale, Calif.,
training center, recently discontinued
by Cal-Aero, and ¥hich waS one of the
original nine "Little Randolph's."
. ---000---

Class 4l-F renorted to Kelly Field
on June 2, 1941,~from Randolph Field,
Texas. This classconsi~ts of 232 Fly-
ing Cadets, and they arrived from Ran-
dolph Field on June 2, 1941. After a
few days being processed, these young
men will begin their ten weeks of ad-
vanced instruction in ground work and
flying.

The streamlined graduation ceremony
consisted of an address by Col. Hubert
H.Harmon, Commandant of the School,
and interviews conducted' by Col.lsa;iah
Davies, Assistant Commandant, .\1'1. th
several re~resenta.tives from variousparts of ~he United States who were
members of the graduating class.

These new officers will be sent to
many tactical uni ts through the.Uni ted
States and its possessions.

PROGRESS OF CLASS SE-4l-E

KELLY FIELD GRADUATES CLASS 4l-D

During the latter ppxt of May, the
Air Corps Basic Flying School, San An-
gelo, Texas, after several months of
actual operation, waS assigned an of-
ficial name - Goodfellow Field, in mem-

At the graduation exercises on j\l~"y ory of thelat Lieut. John James Good-
29, 1941, of Class 41-D from the Gulf fellow, Jr., Air Service, of San Angelo,
Coast Air Corps Training Center's Ad- who lost his life during aerial combat
vanced Flying School at Kelly Field, on September 17,1918, in the St. Mihiel
Texas, 207 men received their commis- offensive, about eight miles north of
sions and silver wings. Fey-en-haye, France.
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According to Maj. Clinton W. Davies,
Director of Training, Advanced Flying
School, Maxwell FieldJ. Ala., each mem-
ber of Class SE-41-~ as of June 9,
1941, had already completed approxi-
mately 52 of the 70 hours prescribed
for the flying phase at that school.
This is far ahead. of the record estab-
lished by any previous class and is
attributed to the perfect flying weath...;
er since training commenced on April
28. SE-41-E has lost but .75 of a day
due to weather, which is by far the
best flying conditions encountered by
any class at Maxwell Field since the
school started last November. The
class entered upon its sixth week of
the 10 weeks' coUrse on June 9.

Maj. Davies stated that, even though
SE-4l-E would in all likelihood com-
plete its flying well in advance of
the graduation scheduled for July l~s
it still has much other work to ac-
complish in its ground school and mili-
tary departments. The 163 Flying Ca-
dets in SE-4l-E also have yet to fire
their pistol course, and this will ab-
sorb much of the time gained in the
Flying Department. If the students
Complete all phases of the curriculum
prior to graduation, July 12, it is
probable they may be granted short fur-
lough to enable them to visit their
parents. This waS done in the case of
Class SE-41-D, which graduated on May
29.

Information was received at Maxwell
Field that 15 of the graduates are to
be assigned to elementary schools and
60 to basic flying schools for duty as
instructors.

Capt. William J. Holzapfel, Jr., is
conducting the flying training of the
claSS. Missions scheduled for the
week beginning June 9 include instru-
ment and formation flying and night
navigation, with ground school studies
consisting of practical and theoretical
instruction in squadron duties of jun-
ior officers and code practice (in
which each student must attain a pro-
ficiency of 8 wor-ds per minute). Capt.
Ronald K. Brewer is Director of Ground
Training at Maxwell Field.

---000---
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The civilian elementary flying schools in the
Gulf Coast Air Corps Training Center, and the Com-
mandingOfficers thereof. are listed below, as
folloWSl

Lou Foote Flying Service, Stamford, Texas. -
Captain BobArnoldl

Br~on Flying Service. Inc, , Cuero. Texas, -
1st Lieut. Shepler W. Fitzijertl1d. Jr. t

Air Activities, Inc., Corsicana, Texas.- Captain
0. E. Ford,

OklahomaAir College, OklHhomaCity, Okla. ,-
1st Lieut. R.L. Johnson.

Pine Bluff School of Aviation. Pine Bluff. Ark. ,-
Major E. F. Yost!

Spartan School of Aeronautics, Tulsa. Okla. ,-
~vfajorE. M. ~~

Spartan School of Aerona.utics~ I,;uskogeeJelOkla. ,-
1st Lieut. L.R. Dalton. Jr.

Texas Aviation School, Inc. r Fort Worth, Texas.
(Hicks FieldL- Captain D.E. RooksI

Parks Air College. East St. Louis, Ill.o- Najor
RoB. Davenporti

Missouri Institute of Aeronautics, Sikeston, Mo. ,-
Captain C.B. Boot.

--------,,"..---,---- ..... -,-,

Entered GradUl'l.tedPercentage Ikte of
C].M.~_..9~f. F.C.:....Oft:__!.._C.:,.9~.!~_..~.:.~g~~~~?~
4c-A 17 382 8 212 .47 .56 Mar, 23.'40
4c-B 2 394 2 211 1.00 .54 t~ 11, '40
4c-C 156 254 99 136 •64 •54 June 21, '40
4Q-,D 1 431 *3 206 1.00 .48 July 26, lAO
4O-E 1 384 1 206 1.00 .54 Aug. 30. '40
40-F 429 233 ,,54 Oct. 4. l40
4Q-G 1 375 217 ,58 Nov. 15.'40
4c-H 2 473 2 255 1.00 .54 Dec. 20. '40
41-A 6 593 3 358 .50 .60 Feb. 7. '41
41-B 144 755 90 487 .63 .651ar. 15r.'41
4l-C 2 1119 -s 625 1.00 .56 Apr. 25.'41
41-D 4 1323 *5 703 1. 00 .53 Ma¥ 29, '41
41-E 6 1432 Sla.too.to gradUl'l.teJuly 11. 1941
41-F ~ 1677 Slated to graduate Aug. 15. 1941
41-G 3 1695 Slated to ;:raduate Sept,26. 1941
41-H 1 2063 Slated to graduate Oct. 31, 1941
41-1 1 2061 Slated to graduate Dec. 12, 1941
"One hoTdover-:fiompreceding'Class:'--'- " .. ,.

CIVILIAN FLYING SCHOOLS IN GULF COASTACTC AREA

the piloting ranks of the Air Corps were
Lncr ee.eed to the extent of 216 officers
of the Regular Army and 30849 Re serve
officers, the latter undergoing training
under the status of Plying Cadets.

Originallv enteri~: these 12 classeswere 336 o~fieers of the Regular Army
and 6 912 Flying Cadetsp a grand total
of 7i~48 students. S:i,nce.as previous-
ly stated~2l6 officers and 3,849Flying
Cadets, or a total of 4,065 completed
the flying course,a percentage of 56.0;
the progress of these students was about
on a par ...71th the graduation rate wh'ich
has prevailed in nas t years in Air Corps
flying training activities,

The following tabulation on the t.raf.n-
ing of Air Cor:os pilots may pr ove of in-
terest:

A total of 1334 new pilots was added
to the ranks of the Army Air Corps fol-
Lowi.ng the graduation of Class 4l-C,
April 25,1941~ and Class 41-D~ Hay 29(
1941~ from various Air Corps Advaneea
Flying Schools.

Class 41-C graduated 625 students
from the following Advanced Schools:
Kelly Field~ Texas~ 17~D Brooks Field~
Texas? 75; Maxwel~ F1.eld, Ala •.? l51~
Stocktoni Calif.~ l23~ ana Bar~sdale
Field~ A a, ~ 97.Of tne 703 students who comprised the
4l-D graduating elassoKelly Field grad-
uated 205; :Brooks Field, 119. Maxwell
Field~ 147; Stockton~ 133; ~ar_ksdale
Field~ 60p and Selma~ Ala. 0 39,Under the Air Corps .r;xpansionProgram}
the first class of students (40-A) be-
gan training at various civilian eLemen-
taryflyingschools on July 1~1939L In
a period of 23 monthsp to include May
29, 1941, twelve classes graduated from
Air Corps Advanced Flying Schools, e~d

-18-

CIVILIAN SCHOOL GRADUATES 1ST CLASS

GRADUATION OF AIR CORPS PILOTS
A Sum m _a :r:.x

Born in Fort Worth, Texas, May 17,
l89~, Lieut. Goodfellow later moved to
San Angelo, where he graduated from
high school. He was attending the
University of Texas, when the United
States entered the War, and immediate-
ly volunteered for service. At the
time of his death, he waS 27 years of
age. Lieut. Goodfellow was buried with
full military honors in France.

Mr. J.J. Goodfellow, Sr., his father,
and Mrs. Homer Massey. a sister, are
still residing in San Angelo.

---000---

With more than 2000 invited guests
in attendance, and wi th Brig. Gen. Henry
W. Harms present to deliver the gradua-
tion address,. the first class of fl;ring
cadets ever to complete basic training
at a civil cont rac t school graduated
from Cal-Aero Academy's Ontario train-
ing center on May 31st.

Out of 100 Flying Cadets to begin
this basic flying course, 91 graduated,
only six being "washed out" for defi-
ciency. Of the remaining three, one
died of pneumont a, one ...ras killed in an
automobile accident, and the third was
held over for the succeeding class,
due to sickness.

The ceremonies included a formation
flight of 36 BT-15 airplanes and a full
battalion review by the 400 cadets sta-
tioned at the Ontario Training Center.

A graduation dance followed.
---000---
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TRAINING

REOPENING OF MATHER FIELD
June 9th was the date on which the August 2nd. The pioneer group in this

first class of students from the new department will have only 20 men for a
U. S. Army Air Corps Advanced Flying l2-week period of training, but, with
School at Mather Field, just 11 miles new classes starting every three weeks,
east of Sacramento, was scheduled to there will soon be 570 of these men
take to the air. The date is note- flying over the Sacramento Valley and
worthy beCause it waS 23 years ago al- the surrounding foothills. This train-
most to the day - June 12, 1918 - when ing will be something new for the West
the first planes took off from the old Coast. Up to this time, most of the
Mather Field. That old post of about country's navigators were trained at
1,100 men made the people of Sacramento Barksdale Field, La.
Valley sit up and take notice, because With 878 students on the post, it
for many it waS their first glimpse of will take a large number of officers
airplanes in the air. The new field and men to keep the planes in the air
is drawing their attention because it and the training program in progress.
will be the largest school under the Present plans call for about 400 offi-
West Coast Air Corps Training Center, cers and between 3500 and 4000 enlist-
and will have close to 200 silver-winged, ed men. This personnel will be doing
twin-engined, training ships flying everything from instructing students,
every day. both on the gr~lnd and in the air, to

The first class of 46 students was keeping the 200 twin-engined planes in
scheduled to arrive from the Air Corps prime condition.
Basic Flying School at Ontario, Cn.lit:, The personnel at the postt under the
on June 5th for a ten-week training command of Lieut. Colonel eland R.
period, to be followed five weeks later Hewd tt, former Executive Officer of the
by a second class. These first two West Coast Air Corps Training Center,
classes will be the forerunners of will be working out of tents a.tthe
others that will soon have 154 students field until the construction work catch-
each~ giVing the School at all times a es uP ",ith the fast moving trainingtot~ of 308 students who will be program. At present, 225 buildings
taught to fly Americatsfightingplanes. are under construction - barracks, of-
At the end of their training period at fices, mess halls, store houses, theatre,
Mather Field, the men will receive their and many others. When these are fin-
"Wings" and be commissioned second lieu- ished, the entire personnel, wi th the
tenants. exception of the married officers and

Future navigators for Uncle Sam's non-commissioned officers, will be
giant bombers and transports will also housed on the field. A new city, with
be trained at Mather Field, when this its own stores, offices, living quar-
section of the School starts instruc- ters and even its mID theatre, will be
tion of its first navigation c'Lass on functioning for the defense of America.

---000---

GRADUATES IN RADIO COMtillNICATIONS
More than 1,500FlyingCadets,Nation- Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla., in 1919,

al Guardsmen, and Air Corps enlisted men was a result of the wi.deepread realiza-
have completed the 22-week course in ra- tion that dependable radio communication
dio communt catt on and returned to their is an essential adjunct to successful
home stations since the Radio School aerial operations. Soon the demand for
was moved to Scott Field, Ill., from trained communications personnel be-
Chanute Field, Ill., in September, 1940. came great enough to warrant the train-

Flying Cadets graduating from the ing of men by the Air Corps itself.
School are assigned to various Air Corps During the summer of 1922, the A. ~.
posts throughout the country for five Communications School, as it was then
months of practical training, after known, was moved to Chanute Field, where
which they are commissioned second lieu- it lost its identity as a separate
tenants in the Officers' Reserve. En- school and became the Department of
listed men are assigned to squadrons Commur.ications, A.S. Technical School.
allover the country as radio operators Expmding year after year, the School
and mechanics and are eligible for air outgrew its facilities at Chanute Field
~~~~~~~~~si~~:~n~~f~~rs~r~~:on to ~~ :p;~s~~~tt~~:~io;9~~'S~~~t mFr:fd:

o
The Department of Communications, first At the present time, department person-

organized and placed into oper-atLon at nel and students number around 5,000 men,-19- V-8838-3,A.C.



MATERIEL

CONCEALED LIGHTS FORD{ERGENCY LANDING'FIELDS
The development of portable lighting operating at 110 volts, the total load

equipment which converts within a few is 300 wattS.
hours an unlighted temporary field into -an airdrome illuminated for night take- Concealment from ~nemy Airplanes
offs and landings, without disclosing In areaS where the lights might be
the field location to enemy aircraft, observed by the enemy, restrictive
was recently announced by the Materiel hoods have been designed which limit
Division, Wright Field. the distribution of light to those angles

The equipment, which will be used at used in approaching for a landing. The
the new fields being acquired by the hoods, together with voltage control of
Army Air Corps under the expansion 'Pro- the power plant dOVJIlto one-tenth of
gram, will in some Cases serve as tem- normal light output, have provided suf-
porary installation pending replace- ficient illumination for night land-
ment later with permanent equipment. ings without disclosing the site of
In other Cases, the equipment will be the landing field to searching aircraft.
utilized for semi-permanent service. Packed for air transport, a complete

Field boundary lights in complete set weighs approximately 1800 pounds.
sets can be moved by air transport. Lights are packed in light-weight
Self-contained floodlight units are trunks; cable is carried upon steel
mounted on rugged trucks built for reels for which a carriage is prOVided
rough cross-country travel to emergency for ease in laying and picking up.
points. Mobile Flood Light Unit

Portable Boundary Lights A number 1-1/2-ton trucks with special
As part of its organization equipment bodies are being procured for the trans-

each squadron is being prOVided with portation of li~hting equipment. All
two portable field lighting sets for have 4-wheel drIvee for use over uneven
use at fields which are normally un- ground where it may be necessary to
lighted. Installation patterns can be pullout of step~ dttches or over steep
Varied to outline a landing strip up grades. A speCial body mounts flood-
to 400 feet ~nde and 5200 feet long, lights and the electric power plant.
or to outline a general landing area, The flood light unit consists of six
or to form one string of lights up to 900 ground and polished Fresnel lens

.10~000 feet in length. housings, each eqUipped with 32-volt,
The approach end is marked 'by two l500-''''e.ttfloodlight lamps. The beam

green lights. At the opposite end are produced illuminates a 900 sector suit-
amber lights, while both sides are able for night landings, and can be
marked with white lights. All are elevated Rnd inclined at will.
mount.edsn cones approximately 18 inches A 9-KW, 32-vol t gasoline driven
high. In temporary installations, con- electric plant is completely contained
necting cable is strung on the ground, in a weather-proof enclosure, complete
but for longer use it would be laid ",ith gasoline tank, battery and electricunderground to protect itfromairolane st t f s 1. er f r thewheel aorast ons and from the weather. ar er or upp yJ.ng pow 0

Obstacles are marked with red lights floodlights.
on telescoping masts, with a maximum This type J-3 truck is essentially an
height of 41 feet, especially designed item of station equipment, as under the
for this purpose. expansion program permanent lighting

Power is supplied by a light weight facilities will be added to new fields
500 watt, 110 volt power pla~t. When as soon as practicable.

---000---

RADIO-CONTROLLED MffiULANCE
Installed in the ambulance will be a

two-way radio, which will be tuned in
on the same wave length as an airplane
to be used to search for crashed planes.
The communiCation system will enable the
pilot to direct the ambulance to the
scene with greater dispatch, although
the crash maY be in a thickly wooded
area and hard to suot from the ground.

-20- -- V-8838-3,A. C.

Kelly Field officials are testing a
radio-c ontroll eo.ambulance to enable an
airplane to direct the ambulance driver
to the scene of a crash. The idea was
$uggested by Lieut. Colonel Read B.
Harding, senior flight surgeon at the
field, and tests are being made under
the supervislon of l~aj.J. H. :Sunder,
Director of Flying. .
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FACILITATING nELIVERY OF PLJU~S
Army fly-a-way deliveries of Bell

If Airacobrasll are now being made from
Niagara Falls Municipal Airport, since
the completion of the $1,500,000 Bell
Aircraft Assembly Plant, located on a
65-acre site adjoining the field.

The $600,000 W.P.A. improvement pro-
gram, which is nearing completion, will
widen all runways to 150 feet, and ex-
tend to 4,000 feet, and will include a
new mile-long runway, 200 feet ~nde,
with facilities for instrument land-
ings.

Twenty-four hour control service is
maintained at the Airport and, for the
convenience of visi tors to the :Bell Air-
craft Factor~, recommendation is made

that they land at the Niagara Falls
Airport, where they will be met by Bell
Company officials, and where arrange-
ments will be made for servicing and
housing planes.

---000----

PATENTS ISSUED WRIGHT :nELD PERSONITEL
The following patents ...rere recently

issued to Wright Field uersonnel:
No. 2,240,138 to Mr. R.A. Johns, on

Slide Fastener Lock;
No. 2,240,512 to Mr. 0. Morgensen,

Jr., on Wheel Chock;
No. 2,238,032 to Mr S. M. Burka and

Maj. Carl J. Crane ~joint inventors)
on Direct Reading Sextants.

---000---

OPE RAT ION S
TACTICAL TRAINING FLIGHTS FROM PANAMA

During May the customary series of H.L. Ferhm, and Sgt. Lorenzo D. Prince,
tactical training flights were made. Overnight stops, both going and re-

On the 12th, a flight of two bom- turning. were made at the camp of the
bardment planes under command of Brig. International Petroleum Company at
General Douglas B. Netherwood and t"ro Talara, Peru, and a stop was made at
observation planes led by Lieut. George Chiclayo, Peru, ope.rat i.ngheadquaz-t.ez-s
F. Eal.Lthan took off from Albrook Field, of the Peruvian Air Far ceo
C. Z. for Guatemala City, Guatemala. The personnel of the flight remained
Both flights visited the five Central- nearly two days in Lima, thus affording
American capitals and returned to Al- them ample oppor tuni ty to study the re-
brook Field on the 14th. mains of the famous Inca civilization

Personnel accompanying Gen. Nether- and to visit the many interesting and
wood were 1st Lieut. ArthurW. Kellond, historical uoints of colonial Lima and
2nd Lieuts. Harold A. Bullock, and Wil- the modern oi ty.
liam P. Mullins, Tech. Sgt. Charles F. The monthly flight around the Carib-
Hartrick, Staff Sgt. Ver-non F. Scott, bean was made in a bombardment plane un-
Sgt. John E. Gillian, and Cpl. Raymond der the command of Lieut. David V. Ander-
J. Anderson, A. C., and as ~assengers son, A.C •• who waS accompanied by 2nd
Capts. Franklin B. Reybold, C.A.C. and Lieut. Alexander J. Dughi, Jr., Flying
Horace C. Gibson, M. C. and 1st Lieut. Cadet Lawrence L. Brown, and Staff Sgts.
James G. Foley, Inf. Willard S. Beal and W~'lllanC. Hobson.

Lieut. Hallihan was accompanied by The route was by way of Trinidad,
2nd Lieuts. Mar Lon R. McCrackin and Puerto Rico, and Ouant anamo Bay to Hav-
Steve Latham; Master Sgt. George D. ana, Cuba. The flight departed from
Malkemus, Staff Sgt. Herbert S. Hunter, Albrook Field on May 12th and returned
Sgt. Jesse C. Chandler, Sgt. John T. a week later.
Reid, Pvt. 1st Cl. Frank S.- coo~ and Varimls other tactical training
Pvt. John J. Lenahan. A.C. flights during May afforded opportuni-

Also on May 12th, two bombardment ties to an increasing number of offi-airplanes led by Lieut. Colonel Samuel cers and enlisted men to visit various
M. ConneUdeparted from Albrook Field points in the Caribbean Area. Partici~
on the regular monthly training flight pation in these tactical training
iown the west coast of South America flights is a high-light of service in
~o Lima, Peru. Air Corps personnel ac- the P&~ama Canal Zone. Incidentally,
Companying Col. Connell were Lieut. CoL the Panama Canal Depar-tment Air Force
Milo McCune, Maj. Milton A. Stone, 1st has now become the ~aribbean Air Force
~ieut. Lewis P. Ensignr 2nd Lieut. Mur- and included in its j1xrisdiction are
~och W. Campbell, Flying Cadet Orange the Air Force units at Puerto Rico and
W. Hall, Tech. Sgt. Robert W. Wheeler, the new bases at Trinidad, Jamaica,
Staff Sgts. Robert G. 'Hall and Gustav and elsewhere in the Caribbean area.

-21- V-8838-3,A. C.
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ACKNO'IVLEDGHENT

ACTIVITIES AT FORT-SILL, OKLA.

GOOD NEIGHBORS VISIT RANDOLPH FIELD

The 154th Observation Squ~dron is on
maneuvers at Abilene. Texas. Its Com-manding Officer. Hajor \filliamsonl.isacting as the Observation Group v om-
mander while on these maneuvers.

Two 1st Balloon Squadron officers,1st Lieuts. L.A. Shone AAd L.O. Carroll,
have progressed rapidly in their bal-loon flying training, both having solo-ed in both the C-6 AAd free balloons.

Three Cuban Air Corps officers, Cap-tain Fernando del Vale, Lieuts. EfrainHernandez and Roberto Henderson, whohave been receiving observation train-
ing with the 154th Observation Squad-ron at Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla.,returned to Cuba. Personnel of the
Squadron hated to see them leave.

---000---

Welcome visitors at Randolph Field.Texas, nine Brazilian Air Force flyers,stopped briefly at the Basic Flying
School at Randol~h Field, Texas, onJune 12 for an urpro!!IPtu inspection.Enroute from Burbank, Calif., to.theirhome station at Rio De Janeiro. TheBrazilian flyers were ferrying fourAmerican-made military aircraft foruse in their o~m country.

The visitors included Captains Manoel
Rogerio, Ary Bello, MAAoel VinhaestlstLieuts. Almir 14artins,Paulo R. ~on-calves, Joao A. Belloc, Astor Costa,Haroldo Lima and Ary Neves.

---000---

Again the News Letter expresses its
appreciation to a member of the Train-ing Film Preparation Unit elfthe South-east Air Corps Training Center, Maxwell
Field, Ala., Cpl. Henry D. Vest. Jr.,who designed the cover page of this
issue. Cpl. Vest also designed thecover pe~e of the MaY 1, 1941, issue.Other cover designs by members of theabove mentioned unit will be used insubsequent issues.

---000---

FLIGtITS FROM PUERTO RICO
Two tactical training flights fea-tured activities at Borinquen Field,Puerto Rico, during May. Early in the

month. Maj. General James L. Collins.Commanding General of the Puerto RicanDepartment. was flo~m to Albrook Fieldin company with his aide. Maj. HowardE. Kessinger. Capt. W. W. Lazarus waspilot of the bombardment plane, theother members of the crew being Lieut.O. H. Gould, co-pilot. and Staff Sgt.Strawberg. radio operator. The flightwas made by way of Trinidad and Mara-Caibo. Venezuela, enroute to the CanalZone. The return flight was made via
Guatemala and Havana. Cuba.Later in the month. Capt. C.W. Cecilpiloted a bombardment airplane to Al-brook Field, via Trinidad and Maracaibo,
Venezuela. Accompanying him were 2ndLieut. C. R. Trimble, co-pilot. Master
Sgt. R.W. Beatty. Staff Sgt. K.V. Con- Authorit~ has been ~ranted for the
ne r , Sgt. I. B. Stout. and Cp'L, N. T. purchase of night light:Lng material for
Lelltz. 13 Air Corps school stations at a costThe flights around the Caribbean have of $975,000. The Stations are thosebecome an outstanding feature of service being constructed under the 30,000-
in Puerto Rico. pilot training program.

-22- V-8838-3,A.C.

PROGRESS A~ BORINQ,UEN FIELD
The month of May at Borinquen Fiel~Puerto Rico, saw the completion of manyschool classes and training courses. In

addi tion to gaining knowledge and expe-rience, the graduates were rewarded,..rithnew chevrons.The completion of the first navigationclass for officers was celebrated withan extended flight to Panama of threeplanes. which were ably navigated byLieuts. Pederson, Braddock and Wilder.The Wing Bombardment School has been
operating on an eight-hour schedule andhas already provided the Group witheight graduates. Eight more are due to
graduate in the near future.Each squadron has been sponsoring anintensive training program for newlyassigned unqualified men. classes beingheld in the morning and afternoon. Com-bat schools are being conducted to pro-vide the enlisted personnel with a soundfoundation for absorption of new knowl-edge in the Wing Gunnery School.

The Caribbean Area is becoming as fa-miliar to the officers as their own back
yards, the administrative and trainingflights to Miami, flights to Trinidadand Panama and numerous interceutionproblems affording unUmi ted opportuni-ties for familiarization with nearbypoints of interest.

---000---



B U I L DIN G S AND GROUNDS
HUGE MESS HALL AT SCOTT FIELD RANDOLPH FIELD H1PROV:E:HENTS

NEW DISTRICT OFFICE AT WRIGHT FIELD

According to information received
from the War Department, Randolph Field,
Texas, will be allotted $13,335.82 as
sponsor's contribution to a State \WA
project for the improvement of the
drainage system on the west side of
that airdrome and the construction of
an all-weather road on the reservation
from the outpost gate around the we st
side of the field to the retention dam
on the south side of the post. This
road "'Jillconnect wi th the road now un-
der construction leading from the main
gate east on the reservation to the
Post Sewage Disposal and Incinerator
Plant. Upon the completion of this proj-
ect, an all-weather road will be pro-
vided around the entire reservation,
thus enabling travel to any portion of
the field by crash truck, ambu.l ance and
cargo trucks without resorting to the
use of State and County highways

The War Deuartment allotted $5,000
as sponsor's contribution for the pro-
vision of additional office and storage
space in the basement under the east
wing of the Administration BUilding.
This additional space is badly needed
for the Gulf Coast Air Corps Training
Center distribution room, storage space
for instruction material, official pub-lications, forms, etc.

L"1.allotment of $31,000 was received
from the War Department as sponsor's
contribution for construction of exten-
sion to existing asphalt topped ramps
on the east hangar line. This exten-
sion, vitally necessary due to conges-
tion on the present taxiing strip, will
be used by at least one hundred air-
planes simultaneously for taxiing in
both directions and for landings and
t~{e-offs. This additional ramp, when
completed, will prove a most valuable
augmentation to existing aspha'It topped
runways &"1.d will greatly facilitate
Flying Cadet training.

---000---

A special District Office waS estab-
lished at Wright Field to handle the
construction work in progress at both
Wright and Patterson Fields, Maj. J.
B. Newman. Jr., arrived in Dayton from
Washington, to take charge as District
Engineer. Personnel consisted of that
originally at Dayton from the Cincin-
nati District Field Office of the U.S.
Engineering Department and which were
incorporat~d in the new district. The
full quota, however, is to amount to

-23- V-8838-3,A.C.

ENGINE OVERHAlJL AT ONTARIO, CALIF.
---000---

Construction of a $75,000 Engine
Overhaul and Maintenance Building at
Cal-Aero Academy's training center at
Ontario, Calif., has been completed.

The large building, of steel and
concrete construction, declared to be
one of the most modern plants of its
kind in existence, will make it pos-
sible for all engine overhaul and re-
pair to be accomplished at the Ontario
field.

Heretofore, it ha.sbeen necessary to
return engines to Cal-Aero's Glendale
plant or to the Air Corps' Sacramento
Air Depot for this work.

Serving 150 soldiers a minute, or
6,000 at each meal, Scott Field's mam-
moth new mess hall, built at a cost of
$210,000 and said to be the largest of
its kind in the Air Corps, waS offici-
ally opened at noon, June 9.

This tile and steel structure, which
invol ved three months' work, has an ag-
gregate floor Space of 46,962 sq. ft.
The dining hall, where 10,000 men can.
be fed during each meal in an emergen-
cy, has a floor S~ace of almost 31,000sq. ft. --

Three shifts, each comprising forty
cooks, bakers and butchers, assisted by
100 men on fatigue duty, meet the de-
mands of the hungry soldiers over a 24-
hour period.

Arranged over the 12,290 sq. ft. of
ki tchen floor space are five large steam
and electric dish washers, ca~able of
washing in l~ hours the dishes~used by
5,000 men; eight 100-gal. steam cook-
ers and four 300-lb. capacity steam
roasters. Other equipment includes
five 100-gal. coffee urns, five 200-
gal. cold drink urns. twenty 90-lb. ca-
pact ty deep fat fryers, twenty electric
griddles, fourteen double oven oil
ranges, ten steam tables and four oil
burning baking ovens.

To meet the meal time rush, trained
men, utilizing the efficiently arrang-
ed batteries of ultra modern kitchen
units, preQare almost ten tons of food
per day. Food consumption during an
average day may include, in pounds,
1200 of bacon, 2500 of lamb, 2,200 of
beef and 4,200 of fowl. Additional
food prepared would include, in pounds,
2,000 of tomatoes, 2,500 of cucumbers,
4,000 of potatoes, 800 of butter, also
500 dozen eggs and 12,000 hRlf pints
of milk.
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---000---

ITbW CONSTRUCTIOIT AT LOWRY FIELD

---000---
MORE HOUSING FACILITIES AT MAXv~L

Ccmstruction of t.tdditiona1 facilities
at Lo~~y Field, Denver, Colo., at a
cost of $1,410,905, to care for approx-
imately 3,300 additional officers. Ca-
dets rold enlisted men, was recently
authorized by the 1'lar Department.

The facilities to be constructed in-
clude 52 barracks. 13 each supply rooms
and daJr rooms. five mess halls, three
each administration buildings and ware-
houses, one each officers' quarters,
hospital unit, recreation building and
post exchange; also telephone and tele-graph installations, llhli ties ?.nd en-
gineering.

FACILITIES FOR l54TH OBS. S~UADRON
The War Department has authori zed the

construction of tent frames~ buildings
and facilities at Abilene, ~exaS. at a
cost of $189.152, for the l54th Obser-
vation Squadron, a Nation?J. Guard uni t
from Arkansas now in active Federal
service with the 45th Division at Camp
Barkeley. Texas.

The new cons truc tion embraces 72 tent
frames. two each mess hells and lava-
tories. one each I,rarehousell. d ~ Y
room. gasoline storage, administration
and dispensary, Air Corps shop. opera-
tions building, also paVing, utilities
and telephone system.

---000---

The cost of the Dothan school, where
Flying Cadets will receive instruction
in handling single-engine training air-
planes. will be a~proximately $3,100,-
000. ~fuen com~leted. this school ,ail
provide facilities for about 190 offi-
cers, ~50 Flying Cadets. and 2.000 en-
listed men.The Harlingen school. which ~~ll be
slightly larger. is expected to cost
approximately $3.800.000.Both schools come under the exuand-

~ ed pilot-training program of the~ Air
CorPs. scheduled to go into effect
late this year. for which $153,407,486
was appropriated for construction of
12 schools.

Approvel was given by the War Depart-
ment for the construction of facili ties
for housing 8pproximately 250 enlisted
men. The construction. estimated to
cost $224,317, includes four barracks,
one each day room, supply room, admin-
istration building. incinerator. also
utilities and engineering.-24- V-8838-3,A.C.

LIBRARY BUILDING AT ~N.ELL FIELD

TWO ADDITIONAL FLYING SCHOOLS P~~ED
Plans and specifications for hous-

ing. technical bUildings. runways and
other facilities for an Air Corps ad-
Vanced training school at Dothan. Ala.,
and a flexible gunnery school at Har-
lingen. Texas, are being prepared in
the Office of the Chief of the Air
Corps, the Corps of Engineers being
charged with their construction.

approximately 100 persons. the present
deficiency being made up from the Cin-
cinnati Diztrict transfers and the
employment of new personnel.

Maj. Newman's comaf ssfoned assistants
will be Maj. E. C. Landberg. Capts.
Clyde C. Zeigler. Paul H. Sears. and
Lieut. Doyle Hammer. all officers of
the Corps of Engineers. The Wright
Field District Office is under the
Ohio River Division of the U. S. Engi-
neering Department.

---000---

The latest project under way at Max-
well Field, Ala •• is the construction
of a hollow tile and stucco post libra-
ry building at a point just southwest
of the post sWimming pool.

This building. wi th dimensions of 150
feet by 38 feet. will house an initial
collection of about 9.000 volumes of
all types.

About 4.000 of these books were col-
lected and kept for use in Hangar No.
6 which. since November 15. 1940. has
served as a temporary library. About
2.500 volumes were supplied by the
~artermaster Corps; 600 came from the
Technical Library of the Southeast Air
Corps Training Center. and the rest
were from individual collections.

The additional 5;000 books for the
new library will be furnished by the
Southeast Training Center and will be
used to form a circulating library at
the 19 stations under the Center's j~
risdiction.

The library, which has been encour-
aged from the beginning by Colonel
Albert L. Sneed, Post commandant, has
been popular with both Flying Cadets
and enlisted men.

The records from the original make-
shift book center show that 100 books
a day have been dra~~ for use.

An oddity of the records is that the
men usually draw fiction and light read-
ing matter on week days and technical
books, or "heavy" reading material, for
serious study over the week-ends.

---000---



KEEP 'EM FLYING 2nd. Chorus

Another version of -

We're all Americans true,
Dyed in the Red, White and Blue.
Rememberthe help that's due,
To KEEl? 'EM FLTINGfor you.

And. as we go through each da¥,
Be thankful that we still can s8¥
We'll preserve O'Jr Americanway,
If we. KEEP 'EM FLTINGin every W8¥.

Whether it be at work or play,
In the office or at the lathe.
Let's all say. and pr8¥ each day
That they'll KEEP'EMFLYIEGon their way.

The Flying Cadets who fly so high,
On everyone's help they must rely.
All efforts extended in every way
Will KEEP 'EM FLYINGevery day.

Ed Note: The words and music of this song, dedicat-
ed to the U.S. Army Air COIl's, were written by Bill
Coleman,Badia Branch. Bureau of Public Relations.
War DepartDJE)nt.

Keep Iemflying!
Keep the oath we swore!
Keep 'em £lying!
Even up the score I
FromPole to Pole. from Shore to Shore,
Let fN' ry fact. ry furnace roar I
Let free menrule the world once morel
Keep 'em flying, Uncle Sam!

Keep 119mflying!
Guardyour hemsphere!
Keep 'em £lying I
Fighting hate and fearl
A million willing bands are here I
Keep 'em £lying. Uncle SamI

Keep Iemflying!
Ev'ry forge flames 'bright •••
Keep 'em flying!
Sparks of freedom's ~~t! '.
.lssembly lines have Jomed the fJ.ght.
Keep 'em flying, Uncle Sam!

So stand to your sights. Men!
Aimfor the goal I
Jeeps. taDks and caissQIlS,..
Let them roll!

--000--IE 1>1KEE.P

Nowlet's all get behind the wheel,
Let's all tackle our work with zeal.
For we know more and more each dsy
To KEEP 'EM FLTINGis the ,Americanway.

- Charles Belanger
John J. Broderick

Air Corps - Central Files
--000---

Throughthe blue the Colors fly.
Rememberlest the world forget I
The £lag aloft is carried by
The £lying young Cadet!

1st Chorus

Keep 'em £lying I
Keep 'em in the skyI
Keep 'em £lying I
Hitting hard and highl
On every lip the fervent cryl
Keep 'em flying, Uncle Saml

Keep Iem£lying!
Ev'ry headline screams
Keep 'em £lying I
Axmy fighting teams•••
On thirty thousand difflrent beams
Keep lem£lying. Uncle Saml

So mountto the cabin!
Give it the gunl
Zoomwith the Air Corps
To the sunl

Keep 'em £lying!
Clear the hangar floor!
Keep 'em £lying I
Spread your wings once moreI
FromPole to Pole, from Shore to Shore.
Let thirty thousand motors roar I
Let thirty thousand eaglets soar!
Keep 'em flying, Uncle Sam!

-L~-:~~-tell" .; what the Spiri t-:~--:~e Ai~ co~~
iSI It is. KEEP THEM FLTIIlG!

- 1IBjorGeneral Henry H. Arnold
June 9. 1941

._----------_._~---- ---~
WHAT ONE AMERIOOr THINKS

Wecameall the way from the U, S. A.
To see what the British lads had to say

About the point five guo. that wouldn't run.
They greeted us with cheers end beers,

Then took us out to dine,
And. in the morning we took the gun"

And. couldn't makeit whine.
Wethen produced a gauge.

And put the thing in time.
The head space too was out.

Which was corrected without a doubt,
The Buffer. too, was very rough,

As it was filled with too thick a stuffr
The retaining spring was short. you see,

So we stretched it there and pulled it here,
Till we got it to the rear.

The pin which makes the thing go boom
Was slightly stuck up in its room;

Westoned it downuntil it found the primer face
With lots of grace.

Weput the gun upon the stand.
And with a very steady band

Placed the Ammo.in its gland. .
Nowwith the trigger in my band,

The gun was fired on demand.
-25- V-8838-3, A.C.
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S:ELEOrED BOOKS AIlDED TO Ali CQRElSLIB.'!WIT

Mexico
Aviacion. Apartado PosW1667. Mexico. D.F.
E1 Piloto. Tijua.na. B.C., Mexico.

Peru
RtJvista. de M3.rina. y Avia'CI'Oil. Casilla No. 92, Callao.

Uhited. States
Revista Aeren. Aerommtie,;.l Digest Publishing CoIl' ••

515 Madison Ave•• New York, N.Y.
U~'jr-""~

Revista. Uili tar y Naval:-- ',mvevideo.
Ven ....;. --\}.'11a

Revista. del Ejerci to. M::::;:'yAerona.utica.. Caraeas •

Ed. Note: The Spanish ael'ona.utice.l publications
listed above mav be obtE'.ined from the following c0n-
cerns in New Yo~k City. viz&

Pan American Publishers Representa.tive, 500 5th Ave.
All .&merican Newspaper Representa.tive. Gra,ybar Bldg.
Joshua. B. Power, Inc •• 220 East 42od. Street.
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311-W45 Principles of charting, by Walter E. Weld.
N.Y. Barron's, c1939, 171 p.

355-B19 United we Stundl defense of the Wester.n
Hemisphere. by Hason iV. Baldwin. N.Y. McGra~Hillo
c194l, 364 p.

355.'1-G23 The Arrrrj' of the Future, by Cbnrles
de Ga.ulle, Phila.. Lippincott. 1941. 179 p.

549-R75 Stra.tegic ;,:ineral Supplies, by G.A. Roush;
1st ed., U.Y., Md'Aaw-Hill, 1939. 485 p.

551.5-H88 Physics of the Air, by W.J. Humphries?
3rd Ed. 11.Y., McGrEl:l'l'"HiU,1940.

6Z9.l305-.Am3a American Avia.tion Directory. Vol. 2,
No. L 1st half. Wash." American Avia.tion Assoc •• Inc.
c1940, 361 p.

629.l307-C59 Modern Flight, by Cloyd P. Clevenger,
N.Y. Noble. c 1941, 294 p.

629.l44-W85 Airports, by John Walter Wood. US••
Coward-McCann., c 1940, 364 p.

808.5-H67 Public Speaking Today, by William G.
Hoffman, N.Y.. McGrm~Ril1.. c 1940. 355 p.

9l6-L62 Focus on Africa, by Richard tpjohn Light.
N.Y., American Geogr3phical Society, 1941r 228 p.
(Special publication 25).

Documents
C 71. 7-35 Authentic infon:ation secured in Britain

by American observers, N.Y. National Teclmological
Civil Protection Committee., 1941. 16 p.

C 7L 7-37 Civil Defense - Wash. Office for Emer-
gemc-J Management, 1941, 36 p. (Structure series bul-
letin 1). Construction for pl'otection a.geinst air
raids.

C 71.8 Germany 1. German tactics in their a.erial
a.ttacks on London, 'by Z. Zhuralew. Wash. Army War
College, tbr. 1941. 7 p. Trtlns. from ''Kras~
Zwesda," Dec. 310 1940. Tells of value of experience
to be derived from the raids on London.

D 00.17-10 Offico for Emergency t:anagement. Wash.
Gov't Printing Officeo 1941, 54 p. Functions and
admir.i strat ion.

:lotha. Ala,., and E'al'1ingen. Texas, will be the lo-
cations of the first two £lying schools in the Air
Corps' 30,OQO-a.-year pilot training program. Author-
ity WOk granted for the construction of an Air Corps
advanced traininG school at Dothan, and a flexible
gunnery school a.t Harlingen.

-26-

- 3.M. Ferguson

SP.AlUSH AERONAUI'ICAL PUBLICATIONS

Dominican Republic
Rwista Mili.ta.r. Ciudad T1'\ljillo, Republica.

DominicaDa.

It fired long, it fired short,
It poured them out like a bloody spout;

We made it mount a. Buffalo.
And. when she was all set to go,

A chap climbed into the co..:kpit you know.
He gave it the gun and EJWB:j he went,

To do his darndest to relent.
He J2VC it GIS til::' he blacked out,

For t ,.e 2.",<:'T~lr,e tM'~b,•.."iJ!> stj.ll a. spout;
_<L-ld, when T,~: '7 f'i:r,''': from a TolD3hamc,

All .V'. c:;;lG -:0 ';W::~<; :;"",aw.d and gawk.
...\r-3. €IV:T f0.--:.'3 was t.:2zedp

The 'P:-Gf' J~"cl:f lu,d not been grazed.
lkj m,.SS),U. is through,

~~ j:"~ ':'s J.(;T',e,
Fe;: t,11e p.;mt five gun

WilJ r":':: t1'.2 :gun on the run.
v:c- ~.re rot urntng now to .America,

\libere t agai.n cnce more can see
'::iti.:.'1ut the use of lights so dim,

And ever fear of meeting bimr
We leave a. land of friends behind,

To fight the battle for which is right,
To keep the l'ismsd from the shore

Of a land we a.ll adore.

Ar~entina
Aero. Calle B. Mitre. 1 59, Buenos Aires.
AfJro MLmdial. Albarellos 873 1Brtinez F.C.C.A ••

Buenos Aires.
Aerofotos. Calle Reconquista, 4910 Buenos Aires.
AfJronautica. Argentina. Avenida. Velez Sarsfield. 57.

Cordoba.
Alas. P.evista. Aeronautica. Argentina. Bolivar" 553,

Buenos Aires.
Avia.. Belgrano, 776. Buenos Aires.
Avia.cion. Jose Pedro Varela. 3770, Buenos Aires.
Boletin de Aeronautica Civil. Direccion General de

Aeronautica Civil, Calle Azcuenaga., 923. Buenos
Aires.

Concentracion Argentina de Divulga.cion Aerone.utica.
Avenida. de Mayo, 560. Buenos Aires.

lI!\md.oAerOXla.utico. Bernardo de Irigoven, 17, Buenos
Aires.

Revista del Circulo de Avia.cion. Sarmiento 991.
Piso 50, Rosario (S.F.)

Chile
Chile Aereo. Organo oficial del Aero-Club de

Chile. Casilla.. 913, Santiago.
Cuba.

Boletin AfJronautico. Edif1.c1.o Larrea.. At,'Uiar y
:Emped.redo(Apa.rtado Postal 435) Ha'baDa.

:El Ejercito CODStitucional. IIJll. del Ejercito.
Cuartel URestre General del Ejercito CODStitucion-
al. Bahena..

Mr. Ferguson is a. civilian eaploye of the Ml.teriel
Division who was sent to England for the purpose of
assisticg the British in overcoming difficulties
they were ba.ving with their automatic weapons. He
performed. excellent duties while in England and they
were greatly Bi'Preciated by the British. He con-
tributed in no small wr.y to their military efforts.

--000---



EUSWORl'H.Richard E., Capt., from Calif. Inst. of
Technology, Pasadena, to McClellan Field, Calif.

E.MRICK. Paul S., 1st Lt. '. from Hawaiian Department
to Ellington Field, Texas.

EVA.."J'S,Albert L•• Jr.. 1st Lt., from Mitchel Field,
N.Y., to Charlotte, N.C.

FATOR.Lilburn D., 1ejor. from Orlando, Fla., to
Save.nnah, Ga.

rUiTER, Clyde V., Col •• from Langley Field. Va., to
.,Vindsor Locks, Conn.

FBEDERICK,Linus .0., M"jor, from Randolph Field,
Texas, to Victoria, Texas.

Fl1EDf.AN. ;.1oultrie P., 1st Lt. from l'Bxwell Fiela.,
Ala., to Carlstrom Field, Arcadia. Fla.

FROST, Joseph H•• 1st Lt., from Moffett Field. Cali£
to Bakersfield, Calif.

GANEY, Wiley D., Capt., from Lawry Fiel~, Col.o , , to
Biloxi. Miss.

C'ARUSON, Flint, Jr" Wajor, from Orlando. Fla., to
Jackson, Miss.

GLASCOCK.John n., Lt. csi., irom Chanute Field,
Ill., to ~ichita Falls. Texas.

GRAVES, Iavid D•• ».Ljor, Ii:'oa Orlando" Fh..,
C1le:I:lotttf.".N.C._~-

GmZR. Jack, I:rajor. from Chanute Field. Ill., to
:Vichita Falls. Texas.

HANLEY, Thomas J., Col.. from Gen. Staff. Puerto
Rican Dept., to VJ.tchel Field. N.Y.

HANlON,Wm.J., Lt. csi.• from Chanube Field, rn.,
to Biloxi. Wi5s.

HABeOS,Kermit A•• 1st Lt •• from Langley Field. Va.,
to Westover Field, Chicopee Falls. Mass.

HARDY. Wilfrid H., Major, froin Moffett Field, Calif.,
for duty as Instructor, Commandand General Staff

of Schoo l , Fort LeavenwC'rth. Kansas.
F.ABM>, Henry W., Brig. General, from Moffett Field.

Calif., to Office Chief of Staff. Washington, D.C.
HEJ:n:;r.,.'Y, Franklin S., Capt., from Chanute Field,Ill.,

to Wichita ralls. Texas.
HES1'ER. John K•• 1st Lt. 0 from Panama Canal Depart-

ment, to Selma. Ala.
HO!SINGTON.Gregory, Jr., from Hemet. Calif., to

Y~ffett Field, Calif.
EOLTONER,Joseph S., Capt., from Selfridge Field,

Mich., to Tallahassee, Fla.
HClP'NOOD. LloydP., Capt •• from Hemet, Calif •• to

1~ffett Field, Calif.
EOI,'EY. Burton M., Jr. 0 wajor. from 1,'aA-wellField,

Ala., to Sumter, S.C.
HUGI1ES, Clayton E., Major. from Selfridge Field,

Mich.) to Ili tchel Field, n.Y.
HUrC:"lI1'1S0N,John l.i., Captain. from Barksdale Field,

La•• to 1nther Field, Calif.
J.E:malm, Daniel 'i~., Major, from Eglin Field, Fla.,

to Panama City. Fla.
JONES, William W•• Capt., from 1I6£S. Institute of

Technology, Cambridge. ~~s., to Chanute Field,Ill.
~~y. TIeel E., 1st Lt., from Selfridge Field.

Mi.eb •• to Tallahassee, Fla.
KIlGOBE, JohnR., 1st Lt., from Tulare, Calif •• to

Mather Field, Calif.
KINZIE, George F., l.ajor, from Hawaiian Department

to Riverside. Calif.
KIRKSEY, Guy, Lt. Col., from Biggs Field. Texas, to

Tucson. Ari::ona.
KLUEVER.Arnold F.A •• 1st 1t., from Hawaiian Depart-

ment to Savannah, Ga.
KOENIG,Theodore J., Lt. Col., from Office Chief of

the Air Corps to Office Chief of Staff. Washington.
KREIDER.Harold L.. Captain, from Chanute Field.

Ill., to Biloxi, uass.
LAWRENCE, Charles W•• Major, from MacDill Field.

-2,7- V-8838-3 , A.C.

WAR I:EPARTMENT SPECIAL 0RIJEBs,
Changes of Station

ADIER. Elmer E.. Lt. cer., from Fort Douglas,
Utah, to Patterson Field, Ohio.

AMES, Richard A., from Mitchel Field, H.Y., to
Charlotte, N.C.

ARNOlD. Richard. Jr., 1st Lt., from liRss. Insti-
tute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass•• to Patterson
Field. Ohio.

BAlSIEY, Herbert K•• Major. £rom Langley Field,
Va., to Westover Field. Cl'..i.copeeFalls. 1Bss.

BARNES. Earl '11., Major. from Selfridge Field,
Mich., to Tallahassee, Fla.

BARRETT,Thomas J., 1st Lt •• from Selfridge Field."
l,ach •• to Tallahassee. Fla.

BEJ.'lSON.Joseph W.. Lt. Col., from Fort Bragg,
N.C., to F.awaiian Department.

BLACK. Edward C•• Colonel. from Chanute Field,
111'0 to Nichita Falls. Texas.

BOLEIJ. Theodore M•• Major. from IvlcChordField.
Wash•• to Sunseb Field. Wash.

BOMAR,Frank E•• 2nd Lieut •• from Selma. Ala., to
San Angelo, Texas.

BOWYER,William G., Major, from Fort Douglas,Utah,
to Boise. Idaho.

BEADY. Francis M•• Colonel, from West Palm Beach,
Fla., to l>acDill Field. Fla.

BRETT. William P., 1st Lieut., from M:l.xwell Field.
Ala., to Albaxv. Ga.

BROCK. Arthur W•• Lt. Col •• from Chanute Field.
Ill •• to Biloxi. Miss.

BRooIEY. Richard F•• 1st Lt., from 1Bxw'ell Field.
Ala.. to Albaxv. Ga.

CARINABK, Carl W., Capt •• from Calif. Institute
Technology, Pasadena. to March Field. Calif.

CARrERoJohn H•• 2nd Lt., from Panama Canal De-
partment to Wright Field, Ohio.

CATE. Albert M., 1st Lt ,.; from Panama Canal De-
partment to Phoenix, Arizona.

CLARK. John M., Lt. Col •• from Middletown Air De-
pot, Pa.. to McClellan Field. Sacramento, Calif.

COVINGTON,John C., Va-jor, from Lowry Field, Colo.
to Biloxi, Miss.

CROSTHWAITE, John C., Major. from Orlando, Fla'D

to West Palm Beach, Fla.
CBUMRINE, Clarence E., Major, from Selfridge Field

to Office Chief of Air Corps, Washington, D.C.
DllNE, Paul H., Cept." from Calif. Institute of

Technologjol., Pasadena, to Wright Field. Ohio.
DiU~, Carl F•• Cept., from Calif. Institute of

Technology, Pasadena. to Wright Field, Ohio.
DAVIES, John H•• Major. from Orlando, Fla., to

Savannah. Ga.
DAYTON, Lewis A., Lt. cer., from Chanute Field.

Ill., to Wichita Falls. Texas.
lJEMLER, W.arvin C., 1st Lt •• from Univ. of Mich.,

Ann Arbor, Mich., to Wright Field, Ohio.
DANIEL. James L., Wa-jor, from M3.xwell Field. Ala ••

.bo Sebring, Fla. Previous orders revoked.
DOLAN, Wm. C., Major, from San Antonio, Texas, to

MeChord Field. Wash.
DOnE, John P. ,Jr. 0 kajor, from Fort Benning, Ga.,

to Manchester, N.H.
DUFJiY. M3.rcellus, Capt •• from Fairfield Air Depot,

Ohio, to Ellington Field. Houston, Texas.
IIEiAKE, Alonzo M., Lt. Col., from Dayton, Ohio, to

Detroit, Mich.
IltJGAN. Richard I •• Wajor, from IBngley Field, Va••

t') Bownen Fi,eld, Louisville, Ky.
EDm.lIDc;, John C•• 1st Lt., from Ontario, Calif.,

to Hemet. Calif.



Enlisted men at Scott Field. Ill., have a new greet-
ing which is rapidly replacing the time-worn "Good
lv'Drning." "Hi_ya. Soldierd or "Whatta' we smoking.
Mister?" It's "Keep 'em flying!d and everywhere you
go you hear the slogan used.

The sentries use it as good-night when relieved of
their post, meaning "carry on. d "Keep 'em flying"
takes the place of dstick with it, fellow." when one
soldier meets his buddy going to an exam in the Badio
Collllll\lnications School. and the pitcher for the post
baseball team knows his men are behind him when he
hears them shout it.

tute of Technology. Pasadena, to Wright Field. Ohio.
TERRY. David D•• 1st Lt., from Mitchel Field., N.Y••

to Charlotte, N.C.
THOWSON.Glen C•• Capt •• from Chanute Field. Ill ••

to Wichita Falls, Texas.
TIEWANN,Cordes F•• Capt., from Calif. Institute of

Technology. Pasadena. to Kelly Field, Texas.
TW.llDIlELL, James W., Jr •• Captain. from Mass. Insti-

tute of Technology, Cambridge. M3ss., to Ft. Douglas.
Utah.

VAlIAMAN.Arthur \V •• Lt. Col •• from detail as a mem-
ber of General Staff and Asst. l~litary Attache to
GermaJJiY'to Office Chief of Air Corps. Washington. D.C.

W.AlXER.David H•• 1st Lt •• from Fort Douglas. Utah,
"to StmSet Field, Wash.WALSH. James F., Major. from Scott Field. Ill •• to

Wichita Falls. Texas.
W~SON. Harold E., 1st Lt •• from University of

Michigan • .Ann Arbor, to Wright Fiala. Ohio.
WARRE:N.John W., lvBjor, from Ft. Douglas. utah. to

Fresno. Calif.
WMT. John W•• Jr •• from Arcadia FLa., to Gunter

Field, Ala.
WESTOVER, Charles B •• Captain. from March Fiald,

Calif •• to Bolling Field, D.C.
wr:rm:::u,.i, Don L•• Jr •• 1st Lt., from Selfridge Field,

Mich., to Tallahassee. Fla.
WHITE. Daniel B•• Major. from Santa Monica. Calif ••

to Dallas. Texas.
WRIGHT. Roy T... Major, from Camden. S.C •• to Gunter

Field" Ala.
WRIGHT. WILEYR•• Major, from Office Chief of the

Air Corps , Wash.. to Senta Monica. Calif.
ZEMKE. Hubert, 1st Li eub , , from Mitchel Field.

N.Y •• to Charlotte, N.C•
Promotions

To Lieut. Colonel Te • Majors George V. MCPike,
Glenn C. Lsbury, Harold • Wells. lvlalcolm S. la_
ton, Jasper K. McDuffie. Howard K. Ramey, Lionel H.
Dunlap and P'.arold D. Smith.

To Ma,or (Temp.): Captains Richard C. Grussendorf.
John H.ves. Frederick E. Calhoun, Carl R. Feldmann,
and Balph P. Swofford.

~ppointmen7 of Warrant Officers .. ..
lvlaster Sergeant Artle t. Revert. 2nd COll!lllun1.cat1ons

Squadron" Langley Field. Va., ~pointed Warrant Offi-
cer, U.S. Army. N8Y 14. 1941. and assigned to Chanute
Field, Ill.

Tech. Sgt. Floy L. Ashley. Selma, Ala •• appointed
Warraat Officer and assigned to Air Base, Tallahassee.
Florida.

M:!.ster Sgt. Albert C. Bergis, 57th Pursuit Squadron,
Hamilton Field, Calif., ~pointed Warrant Officer,
June 12, 1941. and assigned to Air Base, Tucson. Ariz.

Retirements
M3.ster Sgt. Arthur RichBrds. '5Oth Reconnaissance

Squadron. Hickam Field. T.H •• May 31, 1941.
---000---

Fla.. to Augusta. Ga..
LIGON. Elvin S •• Jr •• from Chanute Field, Ill •• to

Wichita Falls, Texas.
I.OlGFEUDW. Newton, Lt. Col •• from Fort Douglas.

Utah. to Jew Orleans, La.
McCOBMICK. Haynie. M3.j or " from 3rd Barrage Balloon

Sqdn., Ft. Lewis, to Gray Field. Ft. Lewis. Wash.
McCOY,Howard M•• Capt.. from Calif. Institute of

Technology. Pasadena to Wright Field, Ohio.
AfcGOWAN.Leland S•• 1st Lt., from Selfridge Field.

Mich., to Tallahassee, Fla.
MmlON. Charles E•• 1st Lt., from Puerto Rican

Dept •• to Bolling Field. D.C.
M&lEBS" Gilbert L., 2nd Lt •• from Mitchel Field,

N.Y., to Charlotte. N.C.
MILLER, Joseph A.. C~t., from Chanute Field. Ill ••

to Wichita Falls. Texas.
lvlILIER. Joseph A... Jr.. from Calif. Institute of

Technology. Pasadena. to Maxwell Field. Ala.
LlOSEIEY, Lawson S•• Jr •• Captain" from Barksdale

Fi eld. La.. to Albany, Ga..
MtlNPELL. Samuel A.. Captain, from Scott Field.

Ill •• to Biloxi, Aliss.
MI.lNDELL. Lewis L. 0 Captain. from ~s. Institute

of Technology. Cambridge, Mass •• to Duncar Field.Tex.
NEELY, Clarence A., 1st Lt.. from Uni versi ty of

!il:i.ch., .Ann Arbor, to Wright Field. Ohio.
NEISON, Fred C•• Lt. Col., from Sacramento Air

Depot, Calif •• to Valdosta. Ga..
O'COm-lOR,Cornelius E•• Major, from lvlac.Dill Field,

Fla.. to Baton Rouge. La.
OVERACKER, Charles B., Jr •• l.Bjor. from McChord

Field. to Portland. Oregon.
PAmRIDGE. Earle E•• Major, from Barksdale Field.

La•• to Dothan. Ala. Previous orders revoked.
. J?OST, Leo F•• Lt. Col., from Scott Field. Ill.,
to Biloxi. Miss.

POWER.Thomas S., lvBjor. from Randolph Field.
Texas. to Moffett Field. Calif.

PREUSS. Paul T•• 1st Lt., from Maxwell Field. Ala ••
to AlbaI\Y. Ga.

RIDENOUR. Carlyle H•• Lt. Col •• from Dayton, Ohio,
to Detroit, Mich.

SAMFORD. John A•• lvlajor from lvlacDill Field, Fla.,
to New Orleans , La.

SHE2?HARD.Willard R•• Major. from Mitchel Field.
N.Y., to Lowry Field. Denver. Colo.

SIM?SON. Jogn G•• 2nd Lt., from Hawaiian Depart-
ment to Barksdale Field. La.

SHORES,Von R•• Jr •• Captain. from Calif. Insti-
tute of Technology,. Pasadena. to Westover Field.

SlOAN. William P •• Major, from Chanute Field. Ill.
to Biloxi. Miss.

SMELSER. Harold C., 2nd Lt.; from Fort Douglas.
Utah, to Sunset Field. Wash.

SMITH. Donald B. Major. from Lowry Field. Colo ••
to Biloxi. Miss.

SMITH"Pinkham. 1st Lt., from Hawaiian Department
to Barksdale Field, La.

SMITH. Vernon C., from Fort Riley. Kansas. to
Panama. CaDBl Department.

SNAVELY. Eugene H•• 1st Lt., from Omaha, Nebr •• to
Brownwood, Texas.

SPABKS. John P., M3.jor, from Office Chief of the
Air Corps, Washington. to London', Eng.

ST.ANLEY. Joseph P •• Captain, from Chanute Field.
Ill••to Wichita Falls, 'Texas.
STABK, Charles W., Captain, from lvfitchel Field,
New York, to Charl.Jtte, N.C.

1A.YLOR, Robert K •• lhl,jor, from!J::JWry Field, Colo.,
to Biloxi. Miss.

TmlIlbtE. Charles H., 1st Lt •• from Calif. Insti-
-28-
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~OTESFROMAIR CORPSFIELDS

J. Brogger and "m. S. Barksdal,e, Jr •• returned for
duty from crose-counbry flights to Bolling Field,
D.C. and Puerto Rico. respectivel;}'. Flying Cadets
Leverne Bockraon and Donald L. Marshall returned for
duty from San Antonio, Texas. and M9.rch Field, Calif ••
respectively.

First Lieut. Bragger. Flying Cadets William O.
Jones. Leverne Bockman. Leon P. Khtus, Tech. S&<'ts.
James L. French, Conrad P. Hunt. and Cpl. John C.
Arenburg proceeded to Im.rch Field, Calif •• to fer-
~J a B-17 to this base.

Lieut. Barl~dale recently left for another cross-
country trip to Mlrch Field. On another occasion.
he flew cross-country to Bolling Fiel~, D.C•• ac-
conpani.ed by Tech. Sgts. Francis J. Harrington, Nor-
vell D. Phelps and Cpl. John C. Arenburg.

Tech. Sgt. John A. Doughtie was relieved as 1st
Sgt. of the squadron and attached to the 29th Bom-
bardment Group Headquarters in the Personnel See-
tion.

Flying Cadet 'Hiley S. Adams was assigned to the
6th from the Communications School at Scott Field.
Ill.

Lieuts. Lynn R. Y.oore, John P. Gregg and Charles
F. Franklin were assigned to Angola. Ind •• Louis-
ville. Ky., and Baton Rouge. La•• in the order named
for the purpose of enlisting college personnel as
Flying Cadet s,

43rd Bombexdment Squadr~: Since the middle of
M3yinstrumont flights, high altitude bombing mis-
sions, and cross-country navigation flights were
accompl ished.

Over the pay day week-end, ID'3llY men were forced to
ca.ncel their arrangenlAI1ts, due to the emergency
alert guard called out for3daystmd nights.

62nd BombardILent Squadronr Duiang the month of
Ya,y, nearly all the officers were absent on various
ferry and training missions.

Chemical warfa,re training bas been stressed dur-
ing May. All personnel have been instructed in
the fitting. wearing and care of the gas mask EIIld.
precautions against chemical agents.

E2.::tJ::-~j!J:. Bombe,r.:J.men~_~.llil.
H.9!s,:".~Ild_H9rs'.1'.9,;!.4!2!:.1 Twenty-nine Selective

Serv~co men were received from Fort W£Pherson. Ga.,
and a.ssi~led instead of attached to the squ~ron.
thus being placed on the same status as the three
year enlisted men. At present, they are undergo-
ing recruit training and later will be assigned to
various duties.

In keeping with the desire of the Government to
e:xpand its Air Force preferably with college grad-
uates. Lieuts. Shingler and Kunkel were sent to
Tularle and Purdue Universities, respectively. to
perform the necessary administrative work attendant
upon enlisting those graduates desirous of entering
the Air Corps 8.S Flying Cadets.

Twice during the month C~t. C~ion was tempo-
rarily relit.'Ved as SqUDIlronComaander' due to his
being sent on craBs-country flights. These flights
are made by officers of the Group in a very impromptu
manner. in keeping with. tho alertness program being
carried on throughout the nation •

66th Bombardment Squadron: Following the appoint-
ment of 1st Sgt. Bacsik as a Flying Cadet and his
departure for Jackson, Miss. for training, Staff
Sgt. Hutton assumed duties as 1st Sgt. Best wishes
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~11 Field,a Tampa, Fla.:
lis:s. and Rgrs. Squadron: Second Lieuts. Steuart

M. Porter aDd Vincent J. Donahue are now on special
c.utyat the Universities of Oklahoma and Ta.Iq?f1,re-
a:?ectively.

The enlisted personnel have been enjoying the
.lnusually warm weather. In the afternoons or even-
~ngs, Sundays' and holidays. they can be fo\md at
',he many excellent beaches, which are in and azound
~aqla and St. Petersburg. They are as brown as
't:.erries't from the Tropical S1Jn.

e~.hIhmbardmeo.t Sguadron' First Lieuts. Jacob

:Randolph Field Texas:
43rd ~cbool ~9ua.drona Four men of bhi.s organi-

zation recently returned from Air Corps Technical
Schools. Pvt. Milburn B. Henry coJqlleted the ra.-
dio operators and mechanics course at Scott Field
while Pvbs, TomE. Grable. Peter P. Feran and Mi-
chael V. FreelIl("-!Ilconp Lebed the airplane and engine
mechanics course at Lincoln, Nebr.

Pvt. Trurran Mikles was sent to the Photography
School at Lowry Field, while Pvts. Adam F. Lehr
and Glermon J. Pl'imeau are attending the branch
school for bakers and cooks at this station.

Y~ster Set. James C. Rosser, who completed 21
years' service on M3.y27 and. Staff Sgt. HerlDm C.
Burleson. 15 years' service on ~ 22, reenlisted
for another three-year term and will remain with
this Squadron.

Pvbs , T.I. Lumbley and J. Dunn joined the 43rd,
transferring from the l8l6th Service unit, Recep-
tion Center. Fort Sam Houston.

45th Sebool Sguadron: Staff Sgt. Wayne W. Wood-
ward was discharged from the Regular Army Reserve
and is now a full-fledged regular in the Air Corps.

Pvt. Harold L. Waggoner completed the airplane
mecl1anics course at the Air Corps Technical School,
Lincoln. Nebr.. and is back with this organization.

46th School Sguadr0I/:a Capt. C.L. Husbands, ad-
jutant of the squadron. is pursuing the six weeks'
course at the .Adjutant General '5 School at Wash-
ington, D.C. His duties were taken over by Lieut.
Eldridge O. Sheldon, Mess Officer a.nd Assistant
Squadron Adjutant.

53ra. Sc£29l Sguadron: This squadron is proud of
the new all-time flying time record made during
May, for each of its assigned planes averaged 122
hours aloft for a total of 8,285 hours.

?vt. Dewey R. Bridges, Regular Ar~ Reserve, de-
parted for Oxnard, Calif., to begin training as a
Flying Cadet.

Pvt. Max Frase was transferred on ~ 21 to the
1st Observation Squadron at Fort Riley, Kans.

Seventy-eight members of the organization were
scheduled to take the air mechanics examination in
June.

Flying Cadet Cornelius E. lkBrayer, of Lorena,
Texas, was assigned to the squadron as assistant
;0 the Communications Officer. He recently com-
?leted the officers' communication course at Scott
:Field.

11th Air Base: Pvbs , H.W. Chinn ann MoE. Lewis
recently returned from the Air Corps Technical
School at Chanute Field.

.Approximately 350 officers were assigned to the
11th Air Base Group since M3.y15, the majority be-
ing on duty wi th the Department of Flying.



Of the 111 Flying Cadets of Class 41-H, undergo-
ing primary training at Cal-Aero Academy's Oxnard.
Calif •• Training Center, 105 completed the course
and were sent to the Air Corps new basic training
school at Bakersfield, Calif., as that Center's
"break-in" class.

With the completion of Cal_Aero Academy's huge
new training centers at Ontario and Oxnard, Calif ••
the original Cal-Aero center at Glendale, one of
the original nine "Little Randolph's," was discon-
tinued.

By an odd quirk, every Cadet of the final Glen-
dale class was from Coloradol

Cal-Aero AcadeS}:! Oxnarda Calif.:
-oIi'FlaiD8.y. June 14th, an ill!Jressive ceretllOD,Y
is scheduled at the Air Corps Training Detachment
at Cal-Aero Acadeuv's Oxnard, Calif., field. The
Oxnard Lodge of Elks will conduct a patriotic cere-
mony and flag raising and present the Detachment
its regimental flag.

KellZ Field, Texas:
A reoent visitor at the Field, Lieut. Kemledy

Dodds, is well qualified to know hm1 it feels to
be a pri.vate, he having had several months of actual
experience lately while a private in the 73rd Air
Base Group (sr), of Kelly Field. Howthis came
about aekes an interesting story. In 1931. after
graduating from Kelly Field and being commissioned
a 2nd Lieut. ill the Air Reserve, he served 16
months on active duty at Scott Field, Ill. In 1933,
he resigned his commission and went into the insur-
ance business in San AntorJ.o, Texas.

Early this yea:r, the local draft board inducted
him into the serrice as a recruit. Lieut. Dodds
served in this capacity until April 4, when he was
recommissioned and assigned to Ellington Field,
Houston, Texas, where he is seoretary of the ad-
vanced flying school and recorder of the Flying
Cadet Board.

V-8838-3.A.C.

ball teams were organized. The ball-wallopers
are nearly ready to begin their night games, as a
night lighting system is rapidly nearing completion.

Tennis bugs will soon have their fun, as two
courts are now under construction and they, too,
are to be equipped with lights to permit night
playing.

Lieut. Kimsey also announced that the Golf Driv-
ing .Range is in operation. with Pvt. Bud. Brom, El1-
pro, as the instructor.

Officers and men of the 275th ~terma.ster Co~
l'~ presented l,hster Sgt. Claude L. Shaffer with
a watch on the eve of his retirement after 30 years'

. service with the U.S. ArUV.
Lieut. Wm. N. Klove, CommandingOfficer of the

275th, made the presentation after reading Sgt.
Shaffer's record since his first enlistment, l.hrch
24, 1908. Sgt. Shaffer served on the Mexican bor-
der. also in Hawaii. Panama. and the Philippines.

Tennis bugs will soon have their fun, as two
courts are now under ccnebrucb Icn and they. too,
are to be equipped with lights to permit night play-
ing.

Lieut. Kimsey also announced that the Golf Driv-
i.ng Bange i.s in operation, wi.th Pvt. Bud.Brown, ex-
pro. as the instructor.

for success are extended to Sgt. Bacsik.
Staff Sgt. Koons successfully cOllpleted the in-

strument specialist course at Chanute Field, and
returned to the squadron.

67th Bombardment S:huadron. Personnel are being
sent to the various r Coxps Technical Sohools as
fast as openings arise. During the past few weeks,
16 men were sent to schools allover the country.

Departing recently for Flying Cadet training
were Frank W. Flanagan, better known as ''Flas4''
Flanagan, for Alb~, Ge.., and Joseph L. J4yTic1<for
the Mississippi Institute of Aeronautics, Inc.,
Jackson, Miss. Weall wish them the best of luck.

One of the squadron's aixplanes was transferred
to another organization. To offset its loss, we
received a B-17-B and a Pr-17. Weall hope to re-
ceive our full quota of planes in the near future.

68th Bombardment Squadron. Lkjor John A. Sam-
ford, COllllll8Il.dingOfficer sinoe the squadron was
activated, was ordered to New Orleans, La. All
squadron personnel regret his departure and wish
hi m "happy landings." Capt. C.D. Sl UJmn, the new
"skipper," assumed collllll'Wdon ~ 29.

After considerable studying for the A.Me examin-
ation, on the part of the major portion of the
newer element of the organization, the ~ finally
arrived, the examination being held on June 2.

The squadron received its first "inoculation" of
Selective Service Trainees, although they are only
attached to it. It may be mentioned they exhibit
the same earnest spirit as the Regulars.

Second Lieuts. Robert L. Williams and Albert
Orance are on detached service with two of the
northern colleges.

The organization now oiIJ.y lacks about 14 men to
reach its authorized strength.

Goodfellow Field. San .Angelo, Texas:
The uni que radio feature, entitled "SPIN our OF

THIS ONE," originating from the Post Recreation
Hall at this field, recently staged its fourth
presentation.

As a special feature, three Flying Cadets from
the new civilian basic school at Curtis Field,
Brady, Texas, cOllpeted with three Flying Cadets
from this field. When the smoke cleared away, the
judges foUIJd that Flyiog Cadets J.C. Seale, H.A.
C\lmlingha.m"and J .L. Gist, of Good.fellow, had top-
ped the Curtis Field team of Flying Cadets Robert
E. Long. W.O. Farrior, and V.B. Wilhite, although
in the play-off between the high scorer from each
team Mr. Farrior outpointed Mr. Cunningham for the
individual prize.

"SPIN our OF THIS ONE"is put on by the Flying
Cadet Detachment and presented entirely by their
own personnel, in cooperation with the Post Public
;telations Office. The script calls for each con-
,estant to talk his way out of embarrassiog or con-
fusing hypothetical situations. with the judges
:naking their decision on the originality, quickness
and ease of the contestant's response.

Several minutes of the program are devoted to a
,alk, oiting the opportunities and advantages in
-O':lcominga Flying Cadet in the U.S. Air Corps.

The public response to this program has been gea-
~ral, end it is hoped. to have it broadcast over the
'I~ State Network.

With sunoy weather assured for the rest of the
season. the soft ball addicts have been zooming
aro'Jnd. t.his field. Under the direction of Lieut.
George KillSey, Post Athletio Offioer, eight soft
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were served and pictures lI8deof the team with Cai>t.
Harry S. Bishop presenting the trophy.

~!ll'..F..!2]'b.JfE~R Ala. I
Disti.nguished visitors during ~ included ~.

General GeorgeH. Brett, Brig. General O.P. EcholS,
Gen. G. Reybold, Col. R.A. Dunn, from \'1ashington,
D.C.t Col. F.S. Matthewsfrom the Inspector Gener-
alis Department, wholIBdean inspection of this
post M3.y7 and 8, and N'Jr. Burton L. Hunter, Chief
Examineron Defense Activities for the Federal Bud-
get Bureau, whowk in conference wibh the Command-
ing Officer, Col. George S. ~arren.

On Mty8, 2nd Lieut •• If. HughM::Whorter,one of
the first officers assigned to this.field. \~ trans-
ferred to Selfridge Field, l~ch.

On Sunday, June 2. Cedar Point Road, on the east
side of the post, was closed to civilian traffic.
Col. Warrenat a meeting of Aviation Committee, Post
Office mldAir Line officials, gave notice that
Brookley Field would be officially closed to all
commercialaviation, including radio service. on
June 15.

Construction is progressing 1'8i'idly. Barracks snd
utilities will shortly be available for the enlist-
ed personnel, end the present tent caq> will soon
becomea memory.

On MIy 29, CEJilt.Joseph T. Clark. 1st Lieuts. A.
Leclair and GeorgePrmtice represented Brockley
Field as judges of the corrpetitive drill by stud-
ents of University M11itaryAca.d~.

N~7officers reporting for duty were 1st Lieuts.
GeorgeR. Herrman,Air Corps] James OwenSmith, lIP
fantry. end 2nd Lieut. JamesEdwinBrunson, SigDal
Corps.

The 106th Observation Squadron, AlabamaNational
Guard. Capt. Stevenson, ColIlJllanding.has been using
Brookley Field as a base of operations for gunnery
practice during the past three weeks.

~lton Fiel~alif.~
Le~ving on Mty26th for the newail' base at Port-

land. Ore•• were 263 enlisted menand four officers
of the 55th Pursui t Group (Int ercept or), a newunit
formed and trained at this station on May 20th. The
officers were uaj. JamesW. McCauley,Capts. Carl K.
Bowen.Jr. and George F. Heckel. and Lieut. Charles
P. Simpson.

Hamilton Field acted as host for a brief period
to 21 B-17-D's, whichpaused here for a short time
prior to taking off for Hawaii. With the apron
crowdedwith our big visitors, most of the l'pea
shooters" scattered on cross-country missions, re-
turning after the flight bad. cleared on its 2.400-
mile trip. This occasion also afforded the COJlPo
nander of the GHQAir Force, whoaccompaniedthe
bombers. an opportunity to renew acquaintance in
this area.

Hig:h1ight of the .A&R activities in !ihy was the
staging of an eight-act vaudwille show. with the
entire cast being composedof station personnel.
Supporting the entertainers ~s tho well-re~eived
post orcllestra, directed by Sgt. William.W~yland.
Both post swimmingpools are no..., open end, with
the advent of summer'weather. are playing to capac-
ity houses. The sunshine is also putting ~1. pre-
miumon seats in the A&R beats. which are in great
deoondfor fishing and cruising. Somefine enter-
tainment is beingregu!arly prCflTidedthe garrison
by the Northern California WPAConcert Bend and
Chorus. Given in a bal3gar. the last concert drew
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Starting the season with only three of last year Is
men, the 63rd School Squadronwonthe Post Basket-
ball Championshipfor the second successive time.

The team won ten out of 12. as cOlIilaredwith
last year's record of eleven.wins and only one de-
feat.

Presentation of the che.qlionsbip trophy was me.de
at a recent gathering in Hanger 18. Refreshments

Sgt. P.H. Curtner is preparing e. Squadron orches-
tra and glee club on a Fred Waringscals, the only
difficul ty he has encountered so far is obtaining a
soundproof roomfor "all out" practice.

Twenty-four years after his father enlisted in
the Army,James Carpenter, 18, is now at Kelly
Field, under the expert instruction of his father,
hBster Sgt. Ross Carpenter, who, for the greater
part of nine years, was on duty at Kelly Fiold. He
enlisted in the Air Corps out of curiosity because
he wanted to knowwhat aekes en airplene £lYe

Staff Sgts. W.H.King and W.Lf.TholIilsonwere pro-
moted to Tech. Sgt. on Ilhy 1st. The entire Squad-
ron a~tends felicitations end best wishes.

Tech. Sgt. L.W. CmdHf and Staff Sgt. H.C. Debo
both received diplomas from the A.C. Institute with
grades above 90.

Mmy men. were scheduled to leave Kelly Field on
Juoe 5 by car and train fCilrtheir new station at
Taft, Calif., the orl}anizations leaving being the
73rd Ai r Base Group ~sp), 327th, 3.28th, 329th,
and the 63rd Air Base Squadron (sp). The 79th M:l,..
teriel Squadronwill leave at a later date.

The 330th and 3:51st Squadronswere slated to
leave for Phoenix. Ariz., on June 6, 1941.

The Dental Clinic at the Station Hespital has
four womenwhoact as dental assistants and one as
an oral hygienist. Can this be the reason so maIl\Y
menhave developed toothaches at the field?

Mw 17th was the occasion of en "all-out" and
"total" expansion party for the 63rd School Squad-
ron. The menuend all arrangements were capably
manipulated by the new 1st Sgt. and Personnel Sgt.,
W. C. Watkins end J. Casper, Jr •• respectively.
Refreshments were plentiful, especially fried chick-
en. M.1sicwas provided by the 4 ACES. local color-
ed boys of better than average talent.

Every TuesdsV'evening at 9.30 P.Lf., CflTerRadio
Station K.T.S.A., Kelly Field presents to the pub-
lic certain phases of activity end personnel on the
Field. Kelly Field was to join with :RandolphField
on June 9 in a half-hour broadcast over NEClsred
network.

Pvt. SlJIlIDerGerard, Jr. was drafted in NewYork
City, N.Y. and sent to C8lJ!lDix, N.J. Since he
held a private pilot's license, he was sent to this
field, assigned to the 62nd School Squadron, end
placed on duty in the Public Relations Office. On
~ 31,he was discharged from the Army to accept
a commissionin the Navy as an Ensign. He will be
attached to the Office of the Administrator of Ex-
port Control in Washington, D.C. Ensign Gerard is
the nephewof the former Ambassadorto Ger~ at
the time America entered the World"Nar, J.W. Ger-
ard.



the passengers this was their first ocean voyage.
Cer'cainly. very few had been to the land of the
so-called "Midnight Sun" before.

Kodaks. se&osickness, whales, deep waters. stoTlllS
and waves were new subjects for discussion. ~
of the passengers. including those detailed to more
discomforting tasks of K.P. 's and guard. details,
were developing a week feeling in the midsection
where their stomach should be.

Everything from chewing tobacco and fish-hooks
to transportation equipment made up the cargo.
~termaster, Ordnance. Signal Corps, Medical
Corps, Field Artillel"'Jo Infantry, C.C.C. troqlso
and last, but not least, Air Corps personnel ll8d.e

.. up the passenger list. Civilian and Arrrrydepend-
ents made up most of the romaining mixed load.

Soon eftel' leaving San Francisco, 011 passengere
reported on deck for life boat drill. Most all
were excused for the balance cf the first after-
noon to enjoy the ride. scenery, sunset. and other
expected sights.

While in Seattle the men were granted leave from
the ship for a couple of days. Seemingly. that
ste¥ was enjoyed by all. The only stop before
rea.ching Seward was to unload C.C. C. boys near
Ketchikan. 'rhis stop gave the camera enthusiasts
plenty to work at.

Sta;ying overnight in Seward. a pleasurable train
ride to Anchorage was started. Deep snows and.
drifts, glaciers, peaks, and forests mad6up only a
part of the beautiful scenery. The ''Loop'' was a
most wonderful sight.

Since ardval here. the Group WR.S reacti.vated
under the cO~Uld of Maj. Titus, assisted by Lieut.
T. W. Fishburn. as Adjutant. Much .work and planning
was done. The Headquarters Squadron was placed in
commandof Lie\l:t. C.E. Peters. Later, Lieut. Hor-
ace W. Patch joined to help out as Squt1.ClronM-
jutan'!; in addition to his other duties.

Elmendorf Field, being merely a hop and skip from
.Anchorage. the personnel appear to keep themselves
well occupied. All seem to be happy and El".q>ecting
dependents and friends on each boat.

All in all, Alaska to oost everyone is a much
different place than was anticipated.

l~th p~t S,9uadro:.:..-..(}nt.2.&A number of years
ago ff:Wpeople realized the iIq:)ortnnce that the
airplane would bring to the Terri tory of Alaska.
Today there are still many people who do not real-
ize that the airplane is rapidlY helping to bring
the territory into a closely knit unit. Toda¥ the
airplane is the main mode of travel in Alaska and
Alaska ranks high in the number of planes owned
and operated. privately. per capita.

This squadron. stationed at Hamilton Field 13,s a
'Unit of the 35th Pursuit Group (Int), sailed for
Alaska from Ft. M9.sonon February 12th, its person-
nel including Capt. Norman Sillin. Squadron Com-
mander; Lieuts. Robert Maupin, Pat Arnold. William
Bowie. AnthoIliYGrossetta. ~les Gayle. Wm.An.-
derson, Theodore Barbera. Ellsworth Booth, Robert
Finwell. Eldon Fisher, Carl Garver, Richard Hagen,
Clayton Larson, Joseph Littlepage, Louis Houck,
John Mlrphy and Dennis Woodruff. Among the en1ist-,
ed men Sgts. Hahn. l.hyDa.rd. Swanson and. Kephart
were the tor noncommissioned officers.

Two stops were made enroube, one at Seattle and
the other at Yakutat. Alaska.

The Seattle stop was just, "the thing," as near-
ly all the officers and men purchased equipmento
useful and. otherwise. Vlhile in Seattle. rank: was
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an audiezwe of over 800.

!vhj. P.D. Morrill said goodbye to his collllla.nd,
the 21st Pursuit Squadron, at a dinner given in his
honor, prior to assuming commandof the 54th P~
suit Group. Lieut. William E. Dyess assumed com-
maod of the 21st.

Second Lieuts. Balston L. Crew, Ch.'l.l'les E. Stans-
berry, Hubert I. Egenes, Armin J. TuckElro and Hnr-
old T. Wright were placed on teq>orary duty as £ljO_
ing cadet recruiting officers in various education-
al institutions in California. 1st Lieuts. Donald
Montgomery and. Lawrence W. Parcher were assigned to
Edgewood Arsenal, Mi.o to pursue a course in chem-
ical warfare.

Assigned to the 46th Air Base Squadron is Capt.
George W. Conners, recently called to active duty.

Transferred with the recently activated 55th
Pursui t Group for peruenent station in Portland.
were Mlj. James W. McCauley; Capts. George F. Heo-
kel and Carl K. Bowen, Jr.; 1st Lieuh. Thoms W.
Jacksono Horace D. Neeley, Ernest W. Keating. Jack
8. Jenkins. and Leo F. Dusard, Jr.; 2nd Lieuts.
Edward H. Tolan, Charles P. Sil!i'son, Kenneth H.
Potter, Charles E. Heitz, Fenton H. Butler, Wendell
J. Kelley, Fred P. Dollenberg, Jack H. Wertz, Don-
ald E. Houseal, Francis J. Pope and George H. Chip'.
man.

Sporting new oak leaves are M:Ljs. Harold E.
Wentsch, Ease 8-1, and Jacob W. M::Crillis, engineer-
ing officer. Lieut. William Lane, Jr. becomes
skipper of Headquarters Squadron, 35th Pursui t
Group.

~, Aero Tech Inc. a AlbanYL Ga. l
Flying Cadet John: 'E. Stewart. of Ambler, Pa •• a

student at this flying school, became a member of
the Caterpillar Club at approximately 9:10 o'clock
on the morning of ~ 15, when his safety belt ac-
cidentally opened and he fell from his airplane
while on a routine training £light with his instruc-
tor. Cadet Stewart's parachute came to his rescue
and. he £loated safely to the ground. landing about
five miles southwest of the Alb~ airport. He
was shaken up in landing but not seriously injured.

Elmendorf Field, Anchorage. ~,
This Group, organizeaeot Ml.rch Field, Calif •• and

constituted on Febnwry 1. 1940. as an active uni.t
of the Regular Army, with station in Alaska, con-
sisted of Hqrs. and HlJ,rs. Squadron, 34th Pursui t
Squadron (Int). 36th (H) and 37th ~M) Bombardment
Squadrons.

With the 6Jtpan5ion and reorganization of the Air
Corps, the 34th and 37th Squadrons were lost from
the Group. However, upon arrival of the Gro"J? in
Alaska, thero were assigned to it the 18th Pursuit
Squadron (rnt), from HeJllilton Field, Calif., and
.he 73rd Bombardment Squadron (M), from McChord
Fieldo Wash.

The original CommandingOfficer was Lieut. Col.
William H. Crom. but several months later Lieut.
Col. Letha A. 8mith took charge. Shortly before
,"n.eGroup nnde its first move towards Alaska. lkl.j.
'I),W. Titus, then Captain. became its Commander.

~rs. and Hqrs. S..9.,uad.rona'rhis organization em-
be.r~e<IOn the transport i'St. Mihiel" on February
12. 1941. At noon • ..tbh the band plA.jTing, the boat
pulled awa:yfrom the Fort Mason docks to arri va in
;)evlaTd, on the 24th. 'rhe weather was surprisingly
good 8Xldthe trip was 1IIOStpleasant. For most of



Scott Field, Belleville. Ill.&
This post was back in the good graces of patri-

otic societies following the feat of a 60-year-old
Belleville steeplejack. nowemployedas a painter
on a Scott Field WPAproject.

For two dEo/sno flag flew a.t the top of the tall
steel pole in front of the post headquarters build-
ing. Interested soldiers agreed that the flag
certainly should fly over Armyposts. A Q,uarter-
master private. Carl Sontag, former power colllpany
lineman, volunteerod to "shirJ.nt' up the slick pole,
but he ned been awrv/from his pole-climbing too
long, and. his arms grew tired before he reached the
top.

Then Louis Ackerman,former steeplejack, stepped
fol'WRI'd. He quickly fashioned a ''walking'' bosur~'s
chair, and swarmedup to the top of the pole, 75
feet. And so the flag flies again over Scott Field
for all to see.

latest being the recent flight from LbChordField,
Wash-,to Elmendorf Field, covering a total distance
of 2,000 over British Columbia, Yukon.and Alaska.

The flight of Bombersleft McChordField and.
headed.north over Pugot Sound, on past Seattle and
Bellinghamr on across the Canadian border. follow-
ing the Fraser River past the small historical towns
of Hopeand Llooet, across William lake and ~snel
to the picturesque town of Prince George. The
flight remained overnight in this British Col~
bian town, and was welcomedto the Terri tory and
townat a banquet given by the Lord Mayorof Prince
George. The following dEo/the group headed on
north through the Findlay Valley for approximately
500 miles to Watsonlake and then west to Whitehorse,
landing just a few minutes before a snowstormhit
the t~ Adverse weather conditions necessitated
an overnight st8V"in the hub city of the YukonTer-
ri tory. the hunters' outpost and wanderers' para-
dise. The airmen were thus afforded the opportun-
ity of enjoying the northern hospitality, not to
mention the delicious moosesteaks. Next morning
the sky was blue and crystal clear and the journey
northward was resumed, the pla.nes winging their
way over frozen Kluane Lake, crossing the Yukon,
Alaskan border, following the TananaRiver, for
about 500 miles to Fairbanks and landing a.t Ladd
Field, where the contingent was greeted by Lt. Col.
Dale V. Gaffney and, menof his command. Because
of bad weather. the airmen remained overnight at
Anchorage, but were able to push on next morning.
passing the gigar.tic Mt. M::Kinley,enroute to Elmen-
dorf Field, their newhome. Although the post is
still in the early stages of construction and the
housing fa.cilities are inadequate, the menof the
fighting 73rd set to work with the spi.ritfor big-
ger and better things, giving a new feeling of se-
curity to the people of Alaska.

added.to the squadron, when2nd Lieuts. Wm.A. Bowie
and Patrick Arnold were promoted.to 1st Lieut. We
haven't seen the cigars yet.

Stopping a.t Yakatat for, a da;r, the squadron over-
ran the small town, and someventvesome souls vis-
i ted the air field the Emginellrsare building there.
At Yakatat we encountered our first Alaskan Indians
and madea few friends amongthem.

Ar::'iving at Sewardon the 21st of February, we
quickly boarded the train and were off to Anchor-
age and Elmendorf Field. Mm,y feet of film were
used on the train trip, the scenery being someof
the best in the world.

Lieut. Bowietook over as SquadronOperations
Officer and Lieut. Arnold as Engineering Officer,
with Lieuts. Grossetta and Houck as assistants.
Lieut. Larsen was SquadronAdjutant until Lieut.
Woods,a newcomer,took over. Lieut. M:1.upinwas
transferred from the Squadron, but two newcomers,
Lieuts. Husyand Cadle, joined from Stockton, calif.
Lieuts. Littlepage and Booth are taking care of
£quadron communicationsrLieut Gayle, supplYI and
'I:ieut. FinWall, mess officer. Lieut. Anderson is
taking care of squadron armamentwith Sgti. Hinkle
,fZld UJIlloras very capable assistants. Until re-
6ently, Lieuts. Murphy and Woodruffperformed staff
duty at GroupHeadquarters. , Lieut. Fisher is recre-
ation and. athletic officer, assisted by 1st Sgt.
Kephart. Lieuts. Barbera. and Hagenand Sgt. Good-man are assistants to Lieut. Garver, whohandles
technical supply. Sgts. Gilbreath, ~d, Tweedy
and Hahn take care of the fishing department, while
M:1.j.Sillin is close behind whentime permits.

Citizens of the Terri tory were greatly interest-
ed and. commentedquite freely about the Air Corps
during our first ~ in the air, as our type of
flying was something newto them. Itis all old
stuff now. A stiff training program has vthipped
all the pilots into shape and the squadron can just-
ly s8¥ \Vith pride that comewhat 1llI:V, it is ready
to -ea:rryout any assignment.

Among those reenlisting another stretch was M:1.s-
ter Sgt. Hahn, who colllpleted 18 years' service.

Membersof the squadron camera club are hunting
for a sui table darkroomor lumberwith which to
build one.

36th BombardmentSquadron& With only the air
echlon of the squadron stnl in the United States,
or, to use the local phrase, "outside, II the squad-
ron finally cameto rest at its so long-ago desig-
nated station.

The movementof the squadron was performed with
as p~rfect a coordination as possible, and. the ar-
rival at the port of embarkation at Seattle, Wash••
was as orderly as though it might have been re-
hearsed. Records will reveal that in its first
year of existence the 36th has had its share of dif-
..ferent types of housing facilities. To the average
'p,erson, Alaska has its chief produce in the form
of mud and water, and the vicinity of Elmendorf At the Radio Communica.tionsSchool, the only one
,field seemedthe seventh heaven in that respect. of its kind in the U.S. ArmyAir Corps, life is
, The morole of the squadron membersseemedto suf- serious, with little time for fluff and drill even
fer no'drastic changes and. with the exception of during off hours. This is reflected in the read-
s. "few" cases of mal de mer, no physical effects ing tastes of the 9,000 menon the post. Each
were noted. The 36th arrived at Elmendorf Field monththey spend approximately $750 for magazines
with the objective of a.ccolllplishinga task involv- at the post exchanges. In addition, literally
ing innumerable hardships and with a determination thousands of magazines are contributed by citizens
to further an envious record of achievement. of Belleville, St. Louis. and other nearby communities

?3rd BombardmentSquadron (M)& This group of eager to do their bit for soldier comfort.
aeri;r pIoneers, under the collllll!l11dof Capt. Jack Engrossed in their studies, most of the radio stu-
N. Donohew,had many extre.ordinary eJlPerienoes, the dents pass up the "girl" picture magn.zineswith their
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warQ.S, ,Lindell E. Her:uirix"IrviJl, R. Israel, ~
F. O'Hara.. EIldPvt. Charles .J. Korpi, to Cpl.

B!LtedAir Mechanics were Cpl. Ric:bard L. poyourow,
1st Cl., and Pvts. De.vidC. Leonard. George R. Wood-
ward, and Donald W. Frye, 2nd ci.

Pic. Jack E. storey Was enrolled in the radio
course at Scott Field. Ill.

The morale of enlisted personnel at this field
is lce.Ptat a high level due largely to the unceas-
ing efforts of Capt. BaymoDd L. Bell, Educa.tion and
Recreation officer. Since his arrival, the Base
E and R Office bas been directly responsible for a
very successful season of various types of sports.

At present Capt. Bell and his assistants are pro-
moting softball and volleyball coupeti tion between
the various organizations Im:d rivalry is already
keen.

li:Chord soldiers will soon have a theatre of
their own. The building will be r~ to operate
in about two months.

Capt. Bell has been equally successful in pro-
moting educational activities, 53 men atteDding
XDapp 's Business CoIlege in Tacoma, Wash. When
this class cOlq?letes the 13-week course another
group will be formed. It is planned to form classes
of a like nature at Clover Park High School, lo-
cated three miles f:romthe post. Training will
also soon include courses in Spanish, clerical work,
mthematics, engineering. drafting, photographiY,
etc.

In the line of recreation, the E & R Officer has
made it possible for organizations to use transporttP.
tion for recreation and sight-seeing trips on Sun-
~s; finances free dances regularly; promotes
special shows such as ncA vaudevilles, etc ..; ISld
bas esta.blished picnic and. swilDlllingareas nearby.
.An UDOcc\4liedCCC CaDp at Cushman Lake is being ..
investigated as a possible rest caDp for ~rd
Field personnel. ,

All these measures for the benefit of Uncle Sam s
soldiers at MeChordField pla;v a big part in 1lIIlin-
taining lIlOrale at a high level.

glamorous beauties for aviation. radio and other
teclmical mgazi.nes, a survey shows.

Lessons on cutting fancy capers with a earring
knife might well be taken f:romU.S• .\rlqy oUr Corps
butchers and cooks.

)less officers and cooks at this post are instruct..
ed in the proper methods of cutting various t)'peB
of meat.

McChordField, Wash.l
the loC8l traiIiIng flight of 2Dd Lieut. Gymen

Penix and Pvt. Lomo A. Wright on Ltq 20, marked.
the first one by personnel of the newly organized.
86th BombardmentSquadron at this field. In a re-
cent break-up of the 17th BombardmentGroup, an
old organization long stationed at llcCbord Field,
the 86th came into being but, due to the lack of
equipment, this newly born organization could not
spread its wings. This fast growi.DBDeW squadron,
however, will soon have its full share of flights
at the field.

The 89th :Reconnaissance Squadron and its satel-
lite organizatioXlS, the 19th and 20th Reconaissance
Squadrons, returned by auto, t1"UClc,and air to this
field on June 3rd, f:romman8U'1ersat Felt Field,
Spokane, Wash.

The field maneuvers added Lieuts. A.M. Thomson,
R.D. Saupson, B.H. Schwane, E.H. Valorz, R.E. Weg-
ner, aDd J.C. Townsend.to the principal pilots of
the three organizations.

95th BOlllblmimentS~onl Divorced co~letely
from ali newly a:etiva squadrons, now full-fledged
organizations and co~letely on their own, the 95th
has finally settled downto taking care of its own
mamers and preparing for the eventual cbmJge of
perue:nent station to PeDdletco. Ore.

With practically full enlisted strecgth and a
modest total of 18 officers - reduced from some
6O-odd. - the sq\l8dron administrative section found
plenty to do to reach no1'llla1cyof operation.

The new Squadron Collllll81lder,1st Lieut. Edward J.
York, has been a memberthereof since September 16,
1939. Mlraball :Field, Fort Riley,. Kans. l

First Lieut. J.C. Bailey, 2Dd Lieuts. Keith H. 1st Obsenahon Squadronl M\i3. C.T. !ilwer reo-
Thomas, George E. Swe%ma.ck. Robert 14. Gray and War- sUllllldcommandof the 1st Observation Squadron after
ren A. Beth were transferred to the 95th from the co~leting the G-2 Course at the Command.and Genar-
34th BombardmentSquadron. al Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., relieving

Latest transfers out included 1st Lieuts. Ivan Capt. Vernon C. Smith•• ho was in te~orary collllllBnd.
W. Tamsky and Harold B. Houston to the 12th BOlllb. Capt. E.IL Fairfield and Lieut. E.C. Woltz are
Group (Light) J Levi E. Butler, Jr., to Hq. and Hq. pursuing the G-2 Course. Comaendand General S1;aff
Sqdn., 17th Bomb.Gro'Up(M); 2nd Lieut. Ric:bard B. School. Lieut. J.F. !&loneysucceeded Capt. Fair-
James to 47th BOlDb.Group (Light), destined for field as arlll6lll8ntofficer and Lieut. N.E. Cole
Fresno, Calif. succeeded Lieut. Wolb as CiJerations Officer.

On detached service to various universities aXld Lieuta.E.B. Reed, D.C. Janes, G.K. Blank, B.J.
colleges in connection with the organizing and en- Routzong, W.L. Reynolds, .A..C•• W.T. ChaDpion, 1II.C.,
rolling of groups of college students as Flying and. 17 enlisted men are on detached service at
Cadets were 2nd. Lieuts. Everett 'I. Holstrolllo to CaDp Forrest, Mmchester, Tenn., to COIlductobsel"ltP
Oregon State College, and Gra;yto the University tion, reconnaissance and uapire transportation for
of Oregon. an estill8ted duration of five weeks.

Sec:andLieut. ~ W. Bell, Squadron Adjutant, Four newplanes, three 0-49's and. one yo-50,wve add-
was ordered to the CommImd and General Staff School. ed to the Squadron. They were desigcated as "Jeeps.
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, for a special 2 months' and. are being utilized in liaison, field artillery
oourse of instruction. and. cavalry missions.

Recent promotions for enlisted men created plenty The personnel at the field are proud of their Dew
of excitelllent. Those who received. the congratulSl- bachelor officers' quarters, recently opened, same
t1.onsfrolll their buddies werel Sgt. Semu.elGe.dizia, being imugurated by a house warmingparty and buf-

prOllW:ltedto Staff Sgt.; Opls. Wme D. Tyler, fet supper given by the bachelor officers resid.iDg
De..vid..A.. Castlebeny. Cad Kleit\. end J..DeS. Skolnik there as hosts to the lIBrri.ed. contingent of the'
to Sgt.; Pvts. 1st Cl. Jemes L. Hill, Jose;phR. Ed". squadron. ... staming invi tatian is extended to all
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Wright Fiel~Ohiol
liIBj. Gene John F. Curry, former Chief of En-

gineering Division, ~oOk Field, from 1924-~927,
and. a.t present coIlllllalJdingthe Northwestern Air Dis-
trict, visited. Wright Field on Mev' 260 anroute to
Washington. Mmy persons on the present staff of
the Ma.teriel Division served. UDderGeneral Curry
when he was COlllll8l1ding officer of the superseded
Engineering Division. and. a warm welcome al~
a.wai ts his too infrequent visits.

Brig. General Oliver P. Echols, Chief of Ma.t~riel
Division, Office Chief of Air Corps. was at Wnght
Field on June 2 for one of his frequent conferences
with the e:cgineering staff.

l~ew Officers ort' to .Vri ht Field
Among teo icers arrlving at right Fie d to

join the eJlP8l1dedM:l.teriel Division during the lat-
ter part of MEo/ were: M:!.j. R.R. Wheat, from CiIP
cionati. assigned to Contract Section~ Capt. ~P.
Cumnings, Scotia, N.Y., .Airc..-a.ftRadio Le.boratory;
Capt. K.lt. Ugrow• .lle:xmld.ria, Va.., Lieuts. WmeA.
Walker, lkCleod. Texas, and. J.t. Chesebrough, Bra.i.n-
em, Minn., Field Service Sectionr Capt. J.H. Bra3'.
Wilmington, Calif., Industrial PlaDlling Section;
Lieuts. W.L. Hardy. Astoria, N.Y., power Pl8l1t Lab-
oratory; W.J. Sciver, Philadelphia, Aircraft Lab-
oratory; E.]'. Kreusch, DaYton, Ohio, Production
Engineering Section; and H.J. Taylor. Seattle. Wash-,
Technical Staff. Experimental Engineeri:cg Section.

cently assigned to it •
11th Bombe.rdmEmt Gr~

A victory celebration was in order for the 42nd.
Bomb.Squadron at the conclusion of the recent
Gro1.Jlbaseball tournament. Led by the big bat of
Pvt. 1st 01. Wilbur S. Gravitt am the stroDg arm
of Tech. Sgt. "Snuffy" Smith, the 42cd raced. through
the leegue without a cle:feat until the last game,
Hqrs. Squadron upsetting the applecart. Ea.c:h p~
er 1I8S presented with a leather jacket beariDg the
squadron's insignia over a pair of crossed. bats.

The 42nd. received. flyiDg ca.d.etB.R. Tarbutton
from the Pan-.Americ:anNavigation School.

Recent additions to the Group were Capt. A. Meu.-
lenberg from Langley Field, end Cadet Robert D.
Spitzer.

Pvt. 1st Cl. Joseph Me Strickland departed. for
the maiXl.1aDd. to attend the All8l1 Hancock College
of AerODaUtics at S8l1ta Maria, Calif. Cpl. Carrol
Cramerpassed the e:mmiDation for 8PPointment as
Flying Cadet. and will return to a mainland. school
to join the next available class.

Aloha. to Flying Cadets Whiteley and Wright, navi-
~aton attached to the 50th ReconnaisS8l1ceSquadron
(H). It is hoped. they do not run into the Golden
Gate Bridge on a "Local Navigation Mission."

Hickam Field, T.R. I
5th BombardmentGro;l!l .

23rd Bomba.rdmentSquaaron ('H) I iej. Sa.UDders,
CollllleDdingOfficer and.BaSeball Coach, piloted. the
23rd team to the Group Cbampionship as well as the
c:hau!Pionshipof Hickam Field.

Every one enjoyed. himself very much at the squad-
ron party on April 28. Those present in addition
to Ma.j. SaUDders and. squadron memberswere the 5th
Group CollllD8Dd.er,Colonel Fa.rthiDg; 72nd.Squadron
Commander,M:lj. Meehan, and. M:lji. Rose, Turner,
Capts. Waldron. Erdman, and. Allen. IIM:lreand. big-
ger squadron parties is the motto."

The squadron won the i'Goonlt (5th Group Tropb\v)
for the lowest mil error bombiDgduring the month
of April.

31st BombardmentS~ eH)I The squadron e1'-
teii!S congratulations tor eut. Cecil L. Faulkner
on his marriage on Mev' 10 to Miss F8¥ Dodd, daugh-
ter of Capt. Dodd of the U.S.S. Honolulu.

Cadet Gilmore He Holtan, celestial navigator and.
grad-uate of the P8l1.A.meriC8l1Air Line School of
Navigation, Miami, Florida, was added to the organ-
ization. Albrook Field, Panane. C811al Zone

720d BombardmentS9uadro~' M:lj. Arthur W. 16th Pursuit Gro'Up
Mee&mwas relieved. as Sq COll!fl!8Xlderby Lieut. 29th Pursuit Sguadron: Effective lay 1, 1941,
Col. Edwin B. Bobzien. The best of luck is extend- Anthony S. Gojlewicz end Paul A. Ward were prolllOted
ed him on his new assignment. Col. Bobzien hails to Tech. Sgt. t Alvin W. Brearley. Clement A. Ettner.
from Wheeler Field, T.R., and. all wish for him a Chester A. Gelecid, L8x A. Gibson. Tholl6S1, Hughes,
pleasant and. profitable sojourn in the squadron. Jr •• H.A. Johnson. ~les F. Kutz. Richard Frost and

FlyiDg Cadet Francis K. Mc:A.llister, a grad\la.te Lloyd. E. Griffith, Jr •• to Staff Sgt.; Maurice R.
Qf the PaIPAmeriC8l1Ai~s Navigation School at Lauber, Allen E. Elrod, Jom C. Groblewski. Lawrence
Miami, Florida, was recently assigned. to the squad- L. Lewis, James E. O'Berlin. G~ lV. Hooper. Peter
rcu. J. Jacobsen. Frank ~ki, Clarence Buggs to Sgt. t

4th Rec<mnaissance Sguedrop (W: The "4th" e~ ADdrewP. Sostak, :Ra.ymacd C. Tho!l!lson. Louclan R.
t61¥ls a hearty welcome to Cadets Boy R. Bright, West, Albert E. Wicks. Joe S. M3.l8lllbri,St811ley
Stanley Cottage and.Eclwe;rd L. Daniels, whowere reo- l.&l.tisewsld. Innocem.;oBronzino and. .AdolphKapinos to
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officers to visit our B.O.Q. and to lIII!Ikethis their
. overnight stop whenever possible.

All persannel of the squadron are pursuiDg a ve:ry
active training program which JllCmO.Polizesthe great-
er part of their time. The program is uceptionsl-
ly concentrated, as the sqUBdronIllU8tprepare its
20 new officers and recruits for the sUllllD8rmaneu-
vers.

On M3.y19-20, 1941, the squadron weB inspected.
by Lieut. Col. A.G. Hamilton. .Air Officer of the
2rld. Arm:! and former C.O. of the 1st Ohm. Sqdn.

It appears that the new officers of the sq-uadron
have sufficient time for .ole Den Cupid" in spite
of their intensive tra.iD.i.ng. Lieut. Emest E.
Booth'. recenil marriageto Jass Edna Eileen Whitson;
Lieut. William A. Jensen to Miss Fav BlenlcElDShip,
and. Lieut. Victor A. Gillespie to Miss Lois M3.e
Wright bear out this statement. The squadron still
boasts 20 more most eligible bachelors - that is,
at this wri ti:cg.

Sgt. Earl W. Clifton, 3rd Weather Squa.drcm,was
appointed a Flyi:cg Cadet in the June 4th Class at
the Air Corps Traini:cg Detachment, California Aero
Traini:cg Corps, OxDard. Calif. Weall wish him
mw::h success.

.Approximately ~ of the enlisted personnel ~e
8.Wa¥ from this station pursui:cg technical instruc-
tion at the.Air Corps Schools at Chanute, Scott,
and. Lowry Fields.

A total of 35 men, rangi.:cg in grade from Pvt.
1st Cl. to Staff Sgt. was transferred to Moffett
Field, Calif., as a cadre for the formation of new
squadrons.



France Field were the guests of its ConnendingOffi-
cer, Col. Edwin J. House, and the A. & R. Department.
at a Victory Benquet on the evening of Mq 8. Forty
persons were in attendance. Following the banquet,
. the men left in a b~ to a.ttend the Air Corps
Dre.ftette Dance at France Field. where they were the
bonored guests. This dance, the second of the
season, was an outsta11d.ingsocial event. The big
airdrome gymnasium,beautifully decorated with stream-
ers in the blue and gold colors of the Air Corps, was
crowdedwith service men .in. ur;i.flDne. and white dinner
jackets and girls in gayly tinted evening gowns. Dur-
ing intermission, refreshments were served by the
A & R Department. Music for the occasion was furnish-
ed by the Air Corps Bombardiers, with vocal selec-
tions by the Frence Field Trio. Favors and special
Draftette programs were provided as souvenirs.

3rd Bomb.~ua.dron. Tech. Sgt. McDowellwas pro-
motedto'.iJ8.Stei-Sgt:-; and Staff Sgts. Curley,
Vaillancourt and Gillaspy to Tech. Sgt.

25th Bomb.~quadronl Sgts. JaJ11;;SE. Rowland, John
E. GTiIfa:mBiid racba6i E. Bronkey were promoted to
Staff Sgt.; Cpls. John J. Brazier, Robert Eustice,
Jr., and Ba.ymoDd R. Nolan to Sgt.; Ms. 1st Cl. Wm.
W. Q,ueal, Michael J. paz. Jr., and John F. Gardner to
Cpl. pvts. Richard F. Honstetter. John H. YoungalId
Edward.N. Dibs received. higher Specialist ratings.

Skeet shooting was recently added to the IIIWiY' ath-
letic and social activities at France Field. The
skeet range is located on the west side of the land.-
ing i'ield. This sport is attaining considerable
populari ty.

thder the leadership of FlyiD8 Cadet Nudenberg. a
recent graduate of the Air Corps Navigation School at
Coral Gables ns., the junior officers of the 25th
Bomb.Squadron once again hit the books for a coapre-
bensivc course in dead reckoning navigation. The
course is both theoretical and practical, involving
not only the way the desired results are to be deter-
minedbut the reasons. logic, and IIBthema.ticsbehind
the theories and formulas.

Flying Cadet Sweeney. a recent ani val from the
Navigation School, was assigned as assistant to the
Adjutant. Three new Tech. Sgts. in the 25th Sqdn.
are John D. Bishop, BenjaminH. Walser and. Harry
Wollam, Jr.

~~~~SL~!o.nJ Ct.nstruction is now 'lmderWB;f
of cOlllfortable technical library furniture, coapris-
ing eo large ta.ble and 25 reading chairs.

Master Sgt. Armbruster is supervising enlisted
men's schools conducted in thif:>organiza.tion, which
are attended by groups of enthusiastic students.

l;Tsr.!:_~HHqrs!..~!t~?!l1 Captain C.M. Sartain dte-
parted from France Field at 0550 on Ml¥ 1st, and wi h
roaril~ motors ascended over the field and. set his
course from 90 22" along the sameparallel. but with
a 10 deviation North in approximately 1200 miles, and
landed in APe 803 B.W.I. - Trinidad to the civilized
world - 8 hours and. 10 minutes later at 1400.

The flight is one of a series ordered by the Com-
Ill8l1dingGeneral of the PanaIIB Canal Department Air
Force. Accoll!PanyingCaptain Sartain were 2nd Lieut.
R.C. McIlheran, co-pilot. Colonels Oldfield end
Bartlett, with Major Shaw (Coast Artillery) passen-
gers. Tech. Sgt. Eddie Hilbert. engineer, and Sgt.
L.A. ~c. radio operator, were the enlisted crew.

Bois,:! .I~ Air Base.
-,lCroUnd-roblnsoft'fiiil tournament was started. but

T.:'8nceField, P~ was ~ered somewhatby the fre'].Uent spriM rains
'rhe~artment Cfiiiiii!?ionshipField and Track team of classified as "most 'lmusual" by Boise iDhahltants.
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HowardField, P~ Canal Z~.
The new post office at this field was opened on

J\lD.e2 in a tell!Porary location in the east section
of the Dispensary. opposite the Commissary.

Bathing at the Howard Field bea.cb.is one of the
principal attractions of the post. The beach
stretches between sharo cliffs and is reminiscent
of someof the beaches. in Califomia. Its 'lmSpoiled
beauty end the clearness of the water, as it dashes
~ainst the cliffs. lIl'IkeHoward Field an alluring
~ot for rest and recreation.

The Albrook Field baseball team, on Way 25, won
the baseball championship of the p8MJ18 Canal De-
partment. There were nine tEl8lllSin the League.
representing various branches of the s&rvice.
Albrook won 14 games out of 16 pl8¥ed for a per-
centaae of .875.

Cpl.
Staff Sgts. Paul McGriffin and Andrew Whitehead

returned to the United States on ~ 16.
Stationed. at the Rio Hato GunneryC8II!l for gunnery

with this Squadron were Tech. Sgt. AntboZl,}'S. !_

Gojlewiczo Staff Sgt •. Cbarles E. Patton, Sgts. Peter
J. Jacobsen. Tholllll.ST. Goddard, WilleC. Wers, Cpl.
Bobert B. Ruane. Pvts. P.B. Ie.tta, J.C. Norris,
Charles H. Scannell and Jack E. Steup.

24th Pursuit Sguadron. Pvt. 1st ci, Charles J.
Howell and Pvt. Eugene H. Baar were trlmSferred re-
cently to the Provisional Air Base Detachment.

Sgt. WDI.R. GU~ and Cpl. Boland R. Jehl were
detailed to the Technical School at Rio Hato to pur-
sue a course of instruction in aircraft engines.

Tech. Sgt. Charles H. Culpepper departed. for
Walter Reed.General Hospital, Washington, D.C••
Tech. Sgt. Harry P. Patterson and Staff Sgt. James
C. Baxley for Kelly Field, Texas, and Selma, Ala. ••
respectively.

Promoted.to Tech. Sgt. on .4pril 1were 1st Sgt.
Harry P. Patterson, Staff Sgts. Stuart S. Broucher~
Charles H. Culpepper, WDI.~gley and Harry O.
Sullivan, and on ~ 1, Staff Sgts. Clarence J.
Langlinais and Parke N. Ward.

Promoted on M:!.y 1, 1941, were Tech. Sgt. ArIl8nd A.
~re to l6ster Sgt.; Sgts. l.brrls D. Colton" Wm.
L. Grant, Alfred J. Lewamowski, Daniel T. Lilley.
Leon G. Lorett and Irenee J. Theriault to Staff
Sgt.; Cp-ls. Frank W. Blanding, Dewey Collins,Tholl8S
M. Frederick, Cornelius P. Gizm, ~ M. !ibntgom-
ery, Henry P. Scbmohland Walter K. Wills to Sgt.;
Pvts. 1st Cl. Willie P. Phillips, Warren ~ Ritter,
Leo J. Rodrigue, Samuel J. Tuminella and Pvts. John
J. Cullen, Leroy V. Fensterue.cber and Boland R. Jehl
to Cpl.

4~~ui t_.Sq~. The 43rd. and 24th Pursuit
SquadroDscombinedtheir efforts to lIl'Ikean outing
at Farfan Beach a double-header of f'lm em. frolic.
Refresblnents were plentiful, and both organizations
coupeted in various games, honors beiD8 about equal-
ly divided.

The 43rd.turned out en ue.sse to witness the wed-
ding of 2d Lieut. Robert L. Baseler and. Miss Joyce
Bance, of Balboa. Canal Zone. The newlywedsdepart-
ed to enjoy a vacation in the United. States.

Hqrs. Sqdn.L!...9t~b. W~ On Ml.y 8, Cpl.
Douglas T. Tabor and Pvt. JB1lleSW. Bailey were pro-
moted to Sgt. The latter is on detached. service as
a Military "Flatfoot I' on the Atlantic Side.
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When the four organizations at this post are aug-
mented. by the 16th Reconnaissance Squadron and the
42nd. Bombardment Group. from Ft. Douglas, utah, a
more complete schedule will be formulated.

Arrangements are being completed on a swimming end.
life-saving course to be conducted at one of the
many natural hot-water swimmingpools at Boise.

Boringuen Field. ~ue~~co._ Although the person-
nel at this post have been hard at Yrork on their
training program. some time has been devoted to
play. Tournaments are being arranged in various
lines of sport - baseball. softball, volleyball.
boxing. etc. The golf course is overcrowded on
week-ends. which is a good indication of the inter-
est in this sport.

Eglin F!~ld. Valparaiso, Fla.
Some 20 men from New York and New Jersey. station-

ed at this field, were greatly pleased over their
recent transfer close to home at the Casey Jones
School of Aeronautics. Newark, N.J., and the New
England Aircraft School, Boston. M3.ss. These men.
who have been at the Specialized Flying School at
this field for about four months. were among the
first from this station to be sent to school under
the new 100,000 a year mechanics program of the Air
Corpa,

The two schools above mentioned are among a number
of civilian schools contracted with by the govern-
ment to train enlisted men as air mechanics for the
Air Corps. When this group of men complete their
course of instruction they will return to Eglin
Field and, if they pass a. written examination, will
be certified Air Mechanics and. will then qualify as
members of an airplane crew in the Air Corpa,

~:ld...!ield..L~
While the sumner heat beat down at M3xwell Field,

three of its enlisted men donned their heaviest win-
ter £lying suits ••• just in case. These men. lifaster
Sgt. B.C. Powers. Tech. Sgt. R.S. Davis and Pvt. Wm.
A. Kunde. of Flight C. 1st Photo Section, left for
Anchorage, Alaska. where they were assigned to tem-
porary duty to assist in aerial mapping photograplv.

Two M3xwell Field soldiers, Pvbs , Roy Sutter and
O.M. Ci.accarndzd , recently made such a hit at a
d.owntown lI.ontgomery civic club that they were made
honorary members and invited to visit the club as
often as possible. Pvt. Sutter plav"s his own compo-
sitions on the piano. while Pvt. Cia.ccarnini. who
plavrs the guitar and sings, played. with Phil Harris
and other bands .before joining the Army.

Lieut. J.W. Graham, Public Relations Officer for
the Advanced Flying School at this station, recently
left with 2nd Lieuts. James P. Goode, Robert F.
Hunt, Wm.A, Thompson and Frederick A. Rudesill. of
Barksdale Field, La.. for Washington. D.C.. to at-
teDd the Adjutant General's School, where a course
is given in administration work to train officers in
the duties of adjutants and assistant adjutants.
D1JZ'ingthe absence of Lieut. Graham, 1st Lieut.
Eldon J. Hoar is acting as Public Relations Officer.

SecoDd Lieuts. Andrew F. Gordan. Harry G. Gross
alld. Benjamin M. Sheldon, were ordered to duty for
'3. period. of approximately five months at Wichita.
Iansas. where they will conduct flight tests and
fatty new types of primary training planes.

With the opening of the swimming pool at this post
it is planned. to conduct various cOll!leti ti ve swim-
ming llleets during the summer between squadrons at
Ma:xwell and. Gunter Fields.

Pvbs , Charles J. Russ and Wallace N. Cassiano.
Hqrs. Sqdn•• 13th Air Base. and Robert E. Gra.bam.49th
Air Base Group? left for Gler.dale, Calif., to take a
special course in sheet metal ,fork.

Capt. Ernest C. Slye, 1st Lieut. Moultrie P. Free-
man, 2nd Lieuts. Albert M. Welsh. Louis G. Griffin
and. Preston C. l~ewton recently returned from the
North American Aviation plant on the West Coast with
a new M-SA advanced training plane.

Second Lieuts. Herbert K. Anderson. Le\'li.s A. Ander-
son, Paul B. Ash Ralph E. Burnett, Walter E. Cham-
bers, Geirge C. Bease, Francis H. Dresser. Lloyd B.
D\Jggan. Francis J. Fitzpatrick, James M. Harran. Jr ••
Leonard J. Hutton. Wm. O. Jones, Charles F. l4Yers,
Richard L. Ott. Peter J. Rooney and Harold G. SkoS.
graduates from the SE Air Corps Training Centar on
M!V 29. 1941. were ordered to duty in PanaJl8.

Captain Kurt M. I.endan, who collllllE1IldedAdvanced
Training Group II, .Advanced Flying School. this sta.-
tion. was assigned as Assistant Director of Training
of this School.

Governor Dixon, of Alabama, recently entertain€.u
four Flying Cadets from Maxwell Field. and later re-
marked in a letter to the Commandant, Colonel A.L.
Sneed. that "I was very much ill!'ressed wi th aw
guests."

Improvements costing more than $10,000 ere an imme-
diate prospect for the Montgomery Soldiers' Center
on Commerce Street in the downtown district.

Sgt. Otto S. Speer, 83rd School Squadron, was
transferred in grade to the 66th Materiel Squadron.
80th Air Base Group.

Twenty-six enlisted. men were ordered for detached
service at Scott Field, Belleville, Ill., to pursue
the course of instruction for radio operators and
mechanics.

Eighteen enlisted men of Hgrs. and Hqrs. Squadron,
SEArC. received promotions recently, vizs Staff Sgt.
:&0/ M. Hawley to 1st Sgt d Sgts. Bill W. Peebles,
James L. Thompson, Herbert R. Daily. Francis M. lfann
and Frank A. Kanizer to Staff Sgt •• Cpls. Aaron E.
FraDks. Gordon W. M:l.yhew,Werner E. Effler, Marion M.
Cooper and James B. Watlington to Sgt.; pvts. Jom
G. Fox, Melvin E. Duerk, Frank .A.rnold. Robert E.
Kirby, Henry Roard., Gilbert P. Griffin and Rav"mond L.
Parr to Cpl.

Paris. Ky., is well represalted in the 83rd School
Squadron. Six men from Paris, all ai:tplane mechaniCS.
are Alvin Cri swell, Thomas J. Bar Ian, Jr.. Wm.M.
Jones, Arthur K. Leder, James F. Goodmanand Joseph
P. Goodman, the latter two brothers. A seventh.
Thomas G. Hornbeck. was recently transferred from
the 83rd to the 249th School Squadron. All this goes
to prove that Paris, ~., is definitely air minded -
or Air Corps mind.ed.

Barksdale Field. !.a.
9th M8,terrelSq1,!,d-r~_6~?-~J.~..A~~_Gr2.,£1 CWtain

L.R. Drain, 1.Ultil recently Squadron Commander, was
transferred to New Orleans. He was succeeded by Lt.
R.E. Voyles.
.' Major Carl J. Crane is coming along nicely follow-
ing a recent operation. Lieut. Ned B. Chase. Assist-
ant Engineering Officer, has been doing a fine pinch
hitting job in Major Crane's absence.

The recent dance given by the 6th Air Base Group,
when the gracious Military MUds of Shreveport were
the guests, was a most enjoyable affair.

Congratulations to Tech. 5gts. E.P. Flannagan. J.H.
Linnenbomb, A.M. Martind.ale and. iV.Z. Burleson upon
their recent promotion.

M3.ster Sgt. K. Prince was assigned to duty as
V-8838-3, A.C.
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night foreman of the shops.
The 6th Air Base Group is conducting a noncommis-

sioned. officers' school \lnd.er the supervision of
Lieuts. Jordan. Dulaney end. Voyles.

!?8th.E.~ol Sqll~A!:~'_. Enlisted personnel recently
attached. to the 58th from Lawry Field. Colo.. in-
clude 24 men reporting for teq>orary duty at the
Bombardier School.

Staff Sgts. Corley and Kelley were promoted. to
Tech. Sgt e n Mav 1. 1941.

The noncommissioned officers' school of the 58th
is progressing rapidly. The 44 men attding it are
receiving valuable basic military training.

5(?th.:Scho.ol s.q~r~. First Lieut. Donald T.
Jones. Squadron Commander.was appointed Provost
Marshal of Barksdale Field. His duties as C.O. were
taken over by 2nd. Lieut. ThomasT. Wylie.

For the past few weeks the entire organization has
been attending a school for noncommissioned offi-
cers. The Squadron was divided into three classes -
A. B and C. Classes A and B coopleted the course.
and some of the personnel thereof received. promo-
tions.

Promotions in lvRyincluded Tech. Sgb. Hall to
M3.ster Sgt.; Staff Sgt. Bowmanto Tech. Sgt.; Sgts.
GeTn~, Baker. Hoxworth. Hudson. Pike end. 'Richert
to Staff Sgt.; Cpls. Browne, Galligan, Hauck.Howton.
Howell. Scoggins, Sokol to Sgt.; Pvts. 1st Cl. Bor-
delon, Ferguson. Porter, P .B., Thrash. Gibbs. pvts.
Barron and Peek to Cpl.; Pvts. Bennett. Daniel. Den-
ton. Dingeldien. Dyson. Gosnell. Greening. Reid.
Ribelin end Starks to Pvt. 1st Cl.

Enlisted m~n recently transferred into the organi-
zation were Sgts. Minks. Rensel Cpls. Andryeski.
Wilson. Pvts. 1st Cl. Marlow, Sisko Pvts. Griffin"
Harding, Moffett and Wiplinger.

45.9t1l..0rdna,n£e.q~.I!!l?~.:. This organization" a new-
comer to Army ranks at Barksdale Field, has since
its activation on I.rarch 1. 1941. earned for itself
the reputation of a .lreal soldiering outfit." It
emerged. from the recent inspection of the Inspector
General with ''no discrepancies noted." A coq>re-
hensive recruit training course has been instituted.
and every new man is expected to spend from four to
six weeks learning the groundwork of soldiering.

W~.~~~~r.1'ie.~d,q .c::5l.i ~.qQeelEl~:!sP.)4ass.~
A highly significant chapter was written into

Westover Field history with the arrival early in
June of five B-17's for peru:anent station. This
marks the advent of real Air Corps activity and
maneuvers a.t this air base.

The first group of 20 stulents. who had been at-
tding the NewEngland Aircra£t School, Boston.
Mass•• returned to the field; also six sheet metal
workers returned from Glendale. Calif •• and para-
chute riggers from Lowry Field. Colo.

Workwill begin immediately on the construction of
e. chapel at the field.

Two notable visitors in June were Brigadier Gener-
als Arnold N. Krogstad and Herbert A. Dargue.

The ''Dust Bowl." Westover Field's new athletic end
recreation field. was officially opened early in May
with the first of a series of inter-squadron twi-
light league baseball games.

The new Westover Field "crash truck" has official-
ly become a functional piece of equipment. Its ca-
pabilities were recently tested. when a large oil
fire was started. Its potentialities are now estab-
lished. and, are a comfort to those who will wentual-
ly contend. with its non-anticipated uses.

The weekly G.l. dances are now held in an open pa-
vilion in Holyoke. bBsS.. much to the delight of the
field personnel. The pavilion is located on a moun-
tainous range and. will be a welcome haven from the
s1Jllllll6rheat. These weekly dar.ces are a tremeodous
success.

Appropriate Memorial Day servi ces were held on the
post. over 1200 officers end men participating in the
parade and other ceremonies.
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'~~.~.~. _~.G~~"ES_qo~_
You've heard the songs of men with WUlgS.

And sUllg of them 'till the rafters ring.
But 'I'loot about the man below.

The gW who !!ekes the engines go?

He is the cPep who works to keep
Those engines looking clean and neat.

He studies hard and wants to know
Just what does !!eke those engines go.

And when the pilot flies around,
Who keeps in contact with the ground?

The radio nen should get hurrahs.
For he sends out those dit-dit-dahs,

That tell the Generals down below
Just where to move and. how to go.

And when th~ pilot's through at night.
Whomakes it sure the plene's all right?

The ground crew does. yes it's true.
They keep at it 'till they're throughl

They might spend an entire dEo/
That they Clight sband up and say.

''We've looked in here and snooped. in there,
Nowit's all set to takech0 air."

And 50 it goes. days and. days.
People praise the airman's vp...ys.

But the pilot knows. end 50 do weo
It's the ground man that you never see.

The Air Corps man knows down inside,
He really is th0 Air Corps ~:;ride.

This tale is like the clock on the wall.
Who cares just what runs the wheels at all?

Whocares wuat lies in there behind,
Just so the hands and face keep time?

-Pvt. Landi s J. Roddy.
5th School Sq. Chanute Field

-000---

At Scott Field. Ill •• an officer drilling a number
of selectees - first to be assigned to Air Corps
uni ts - was puzzled at the antics of a tall, awkward
farm youth from Wisconsin. 'A'henhe was on smooth.
level ground, the youth seemed totally unable to
grasp the fine points of recruit drill and bad consi~
erable trouble getting his feet to function properly.
But when he got near a group of workmen digging a-
lang drainage ditch for Scott Field's new airplane
runwB¥St he could march as straight as enybody.

Questioned. the rookie'quickly cleared up the~-
tery.

'lIt's just like homo here. sir." he said. sheepiSh-
ly. "I've been i'ollmving plough furrows all rrv life!"

--..000--
V-8838-3, A.C.
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DISTINGUISmNG MILITARYAIRCRAFT

ThOlli>ands of ci",Hians are learning 'to da.st ingutsh
lat,est, Army Air For0es and Navy aircraft; through the
:"o'JP'3T'atinn of the newspapers with the A'r:tah,on New"
GOmIfL1.i1:.ee o:f. nhe Ael:'onaut:i.ca1 Chamber of CommeX'('e"f
AmeT:1,("a~ ,'"

Ine,,'U'h issue of Aviation News Feat1J ..1."es~ pub Li",hed
by the Cozrnuj.t,tee. there is -a,;nabfe +0 + e new?p8p~
ers silhouettes d: a la:e md.s1. mi.Litarv :;l.i,-r:pJa!li".,
One of toh", :"ec~t ones is c;hat.j" ".he Martin B~2.6
"£ly1.ng to-r:pedo" bomber , whichLs rep:~'oduc;ea. on the
back cover of th:l.s iss'l)'7. of TEE AIR COBPS NEWS
LETTER.

"Des c:db ed by ",+,5 deslgt1.e~s as faste:t t-han mus'. nf
":,he Pursuf.t: ships nr:JW £i.ghtin~ in EUTcpe." sa;ys~h'"
accomp&Vi.ng t est, "the :B-26 is the U.S, Ai,? C.p'!
newest and mcst advanced. bomber. Thl.s product '.f
the Glenn L. Martoin Company is stl"ikJ.ng proof o:fi;h,.)

Ameri.can aircraft i.ndu.stry's ability to produce the
most modern combat airplane;;. fcr!:' the B-26 bas a:''IIII'':~
pla;<e. self-seali.I:lg :fu'~l ta:oks. a power dr i.ven guo
turret and a tail turret.

"Youtd be able to :recognize this medium bcmber by
),ts t,ricycle landing geaC'. large tail stT'UCtUTE!.
four-bladed prcpellers. al1"".P'i.ast\,' n0se and th~
sleek nacelles housing the two P::-att, and Wbitney en-
gines."

~ civilians are collecting the ai.Ihouebt.es ,
making up easily read. booklets fer use in spotting
aircraft should they be called upon to a:'cd in bhe
national defense.

--000--

NEWOFFIClmS FOR AIR COElPS. REGULAR~'

The following-named 37 Air Cwps Reserve officers
W9~"l appointed 2rld. Liell:",enants in the Air Corps,
Regul,ar Arr!lY. mW,. assigned t.o st,at,ions. as follew;:'!
Henr.y John Amen. Rando iph Fie.d. Texa~ c

James CaT'ltJIl Barham. Fort Sill. Okla.
Arthur L.:,u~,,, B.irl<Eo:f'fi,. :Pia:rcc F\e),d. TrL.ri.da.d
Russell Ke\-h Brock. 00,+a:ri 0 • Calif.
Grove:~ Cle;rala".d Brown, Barksdal.e F).eld. La.
Rober: WiyguJ. B,l,<u:c, o,'Ja:rry Heigh' .• Canal Z, nee
(;arve!' Tha.x:tcn Bvsaey, Gunte~ Field. Ala.
M3;rslBJ.l P'f.!"" C~. P12Cleni;x. A:d.znn"
Rciber-l Br<:lwn,Coe:o.. For'. Sha;ne~. T ,H"
William. Allen Dani.e t., Fort Kn,;;x. Ky.
Robe:r< Gab",1. Emma;:L. M:::Chorc F'i,e1d .• Wa,;L
Q'cllnte.: Pa'.'.'. Garhart. Qua.l'r;r Heights, CaD"l Zone
James WilHam Gu":'a.ri,a. Q;, .""e:cy Height::-, Ci;l.ca Zone
David Wa:r::r,"'u H'l.~s'-;m".,'. Fort, Sba.ft",t'. T,R,
JrJbn BaiJ,'8Y H7m:7. J'r •• Qpa.l'T)' He',gh.'" Car;.-:l1Zone
Nathan BOUT'':'.'''' :&'Y::".:Qua.,,'.y He"gbt •• Canal Z;ne
:Louis' Hen"Y Ha:usm:', 'Patt.ers<m Field,! Ohto
Willia. J;'Jhn KenTiedJi, ~1GClena;.!. Fie',6. Cali;;:'.
James Ba;ymc;u,dLyfltl.S. 01; it,ea,d pl.!,eld. p.:i,.
Franklin H. M3r:Na.1~htf,"" S"l.:f'r,dge Ji"cCJ\,d. Mich,
Robert Ha;ynes McCllteheon. La.ng!,ey iiei.,d,. Va..
.Tack Gillesp.t;, MiI.'llP.. a.,;p'). Jua~'9 Pue!'''::, Rtc }
Alber'( Jam~'\ May",. Lar...gley Field. Vd..
Jam".n Wyatt Newsome. I.a:w!;c;nField. Ga..
Frank LesU'" Nimi'l,. G.'r'e,yField. Wa.~ho
Kerm.eth Wal'tei~ No:M,hame,'. FlJ,"1 , Rwba.,'(iSon. Alaska.
A-rthu!" Clark Pe:~'::'Y. Abe~dsen P:t'i)V~,ng Ground. Mi.
Harry. Mi-f':cuUoch Pike. Mit ...he1. Field. N.Y.
Lu+he:rc Hem:y RieJ:l.mcrJ.d,.Ra:o.do1ph F'LeId. Texas
&.rry James Sands. s-, , Pat+e:c'sm" Fteld. Ohio
William FrBllk Savoie. b''):r+ Sba£tA:'. T .H.
Cha.':'les Da~:1,d SonnkaU( Rao,dolpl-J. Field. '!'e:xa,.'1
Harry Hunt Towle":,, J!'o. GraY F'.eld. Wash"
.LI,Msey Ha::"f\wil V"'~een. Ba.~ksdal" Field, La.
Edward Raym'rru3 Woo'.'l'~'Y. Mauila. P.I.
WHUam El,m<flc:rZiIl.s. Tallahassee. Fla.
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Brigadie~ General :Ma~t,i.r. F. Scanlon was relieved
f,."m duty 8.S Mlli+ary Air At..,ache to E?gland. London.
and a£sigo,ed +,~ Hq:rso Arrrv A:'," Forc"l-. Washington.
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REORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY AIR CORPS

P -40 Wing is Changed in Field
The first known instance of a P-40 wing

assembly being changed in the field, under
simulated war conditions~_~ocurred recently
in Michigan during a ten-11.8OYmaneuver under-
taken by the Fortieth Pursuit Squadron. of
Selfridge Field.

Need for the work arose when one P-4Q was
ground-looped in a landing at Grql1ng, Mich.
The right wing, center section and propeller
were damaged,and both landing gear legs were
broken off. Damage to the propeller also
made necessary an engine change. Despite
the seriousness of the damage to the ship,
however! a complete repair job was done In
the fie d and the airplane went back into
service in the maneuver.

Selfridge Field sent a crew from Base En-
gineering. under Tech. Sgt. Branzell, by con-
voy with a new wing and landing gear assem-
bly, obtained by removal from other ships
in aero-repair at Selfridge. A new engine
and propeller also were brO'l.lghtto tbe scene
by truck.

Sgt. Branzell'. crew had to work out the
technique of suspending and placing the new
wing into position for installation on the
spot, since they had never before encounter-
ed a similar situation. A technique waS
developed successfully without delqt how-
ever. and the entire job was done una.er the
most adverse conditions within three days.
The Airplane waSnot back into the air within
that period, however, since some minor work
WaSdelayed by a shortage of parts.

---000---

GENERAL ANDREWS TO BUENOS .AIRES

Maj. General Frank M. Andrews, Commander
of the Caribbean Air Force. has flown to
Buenos Aires to represent the United States
~ at the celebration this month of the
annIversary of Argentine independence.

Gen. Andrews substituted for Gen. Georgee Marshall the Cbief of Staff, who re-
ceived the original invitation from the Ar-
centine Government, but was unable to leave
the Uatwd Stat •• at thi. time.

Arnold is "Chief of The Army Air Forces"
The creation of an autonomous braneh of

the WarDe-oartment to be knowna' "The Arrq
Air Forcesn has been effected in one of the
few major revisions of air organization in
the Army since mil1tary aviation W&8 removed
from the Signal COrpl and made a separate
branch.

Maj. General H.H. Arnold was selected to
be the first Chief of the Army Air Force ••
Apart from his appointment, however, the
most important single feature of the reor-
ganization was the removal of the GHQ.Air
Force from the Jurisdiction of General Head-
quarters and placing it under the general
supervision and control of the Chief of the
.Ariny Air Forcel.

Lieut. General Delol C. Emmonlwill COD-
tinue to commandthe old GHQ.Air Force. which
has been rechristened and henceforth will
be knownas the Air Force CombatCommand.
The Chief of the Air CO:l'pScontinue. to be
Maj. General George H. Brett. The function.
of both branches of the new ArmyAirForce.
remain virtually unchanged.

The major difference is that all element.
of air power now are unified in the Ar'my,
with their control centered in a veteran
air officer. As Chief of the Army AirForeel,
Gen. Arnold will be responl!llble only to the
Chief of Staff, and Genl. Emmonsand Brett
only to the Chief of the Armw Air Forces.
Gen. Arnold will retain his post al Deputy
Chief of Staff for Air, and in that capacity
will pass on air matters brought up by sec-
tions of the War D~artment General Staff
and of the new Air S~aff.

A Headquarters Army Air Force. wascreated
with the reorfanization. It includes a
Chief of the A r Staff, tbe Air Staff, the
Air Inspector and the Air Adjutant General.
The Chlef of the Air Staff will be :Brig.
General Carl Spaatz. The Air Inspector will
be Bri~. General Herbert A. Dargu.eand the
Air Adjutant General 18 Lieut. Colonel Wil-
liam W. Dick. The Secretary of the Air
Staff is Lieut. Colonel Muir S. Fairchild,
with Lieut. Colonel Clende Duncan and Maj.
I.P. Curti ••

Memberl of the Air Staff, and the d1vi-
lionl which they will head. are:

~l Divi,ion (Personnel)--Col. Ralph COU8-
~Continued on page 8 )





THE BIG BABY SOLOED
B,19 Test Flights Under Way

l

\
i
\
\
\

The History

One could secure either a small fast plane
or a large efficient weight carrier - both
having a relatively high performance if the
aerodynamic solutions were cor~ect. Every-
one began to incorporate the monoplane idea
due to its now-proven high efficiency for
any size of airplane. Large,' I:Ilgh~speed
wind tunnels became a necessity. Military
people began to set up requirements for
their national air forces, depending upon
their geography, national policy, etc.

Germany elected to build many fast, high-
flying airplanes, including light bomb~~~
which sacrificed range and defense fur
speed. This was due to the closeness of
England and France, where it was thought
shor-t.-j-angefighter craft could help their
bombers drive their way to Victory. The
G.A.F. underestimated the ability of their
airplanes to fight off attacking fighters
when both their bombers and fighters lacked
rear armament and, therefore, could not
fight a position fight as is required of
formation f'ighters. The value of a true
escort fighter airplane was not "at reRlized.

(Continued on Page 19)

In the late 1920's it was
becoming apparent that unless
new and more suitable designs
could be worked out as proto-
types, the Doubet theory re-
garding employment of aerial
bombardment would prove to be
a fallacy. The eXisting
bombing airplanes were so
slow and had such little
range that many people were
convinced that their employ-
ment in unassisted formations
against fighter aircraft was
hopeless.

To disprove this, the Ma-
teriel Division in 1929 work-
ed out a new basicliesignfor
a light, fast bomber which
was produced in two forms-
as the B-9 by Boeing and the

B-IO by Martin. When these two airplanes
were type tested, the results startled the
world, and everyone began to see that size
was not important in airplane design, but
that for a given horsepower a predetermined
result could be secured provided real aero-
dynamic research had been completed prior
to construction.
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Li eut. Co L dalles G. fay lo r
on this page describes the
fi-rst night of the B-19, the
wor~d/s lar g e s t: bOllber, and
gives a history of its deve~-
opllent as he persona~~y sees
it. Tfhi~e Chief of the .Hr-
craft Branch of the Naterie~
Division, at fright lie~d,
Co~one~ Tay~or p~ayed an ill-
portant ro~e in the work
which ~ed to the huge JrllY
~ir forces bOllbers of ,oday -
in the deve~opllent Of which
the United States has ~ed the
world. the B-19, ~atest re-
cord-breaking product of the
ArllY Air 10rces, was his par-
ticu~ar "baby," since he was
head of the board of officers
which gave final considera-
tion to and apProva~ of its
construe ti on.

Quickly the engines were started. Major
Umstead taxied to the far end of the runwa~
pausing but a moment. The minute hand crept
upward as it neared 12:00, the 8ppo1.nted
hour. The brakes were set and the engines
checked individually.

Here She ComesI

At 12:02 the engines were opened wide
(Continued on Page 20) .

The Flight
\ Arter weeks of delay

~

aased by dU'f'iculty in
erfecting the brake Etystem,

all the multitude of detail-
led preparations for this
long-aw~ited f~ight at last
were complete. The new run-
way, 4,000 feet of concrete
built especially for this
moment, was finished and
waiting. The day was clear
and a rising sea breeze gave
evidence that by noon a
brisk wind, most favorable
for a take-off, would be
blowing.

Word had circulated by
grapeVine, telephone and
personal contact that this
day, June 27, 1941, was to
be the day. A final check
was completed and the airplane was searched
thoroughly for evidence of subversive acti-
vities,-stowaways seeking a brief moment of
fame, and any previously undiscovered de-
fects or maladjustments.

Everything was reported in order. The
Douglas Company, manufacturers of the huge
ship, secured the final, complete approval
of the Army inspectors. The crew was read~
The chief pilot, Major Stanley Umst~ad, and
his crew were sure that they were now at the
end of What had long since come to be con-
sidered an endless vigil.

At 11:30 a.m., the crew got aboard. Major
Howard Bunker climbed into the co-pilot's
seat. At their places were the other mem-
bers of the crew - Jack Grant, flight en-
gineer; Herle Steel, hydraulic engineer;
kwul Escallier, electrical engineer, all
of the Douglas Company; Mark Koogler, civll-
tan employee from Wright Field, who actedas
erE'Wchief, and the writer as Army observers.
EqUipment was checked and tons of air mail
taken aboard.



Th-re8 men wh~ rece,i,ved th,~ h"ghe,;, scholast ic
~atir.gs i.:Q.the class wh\c.h ""eC'e:ll.tly gl'adnahd from
+1J,~,A\J;' C"l'1l" RadiI" C:)IlUIl1Jn1.cati,t:"l110'S("Aool, at SC''''lt+
]':'i.ald, Ill., we:!:'!!'l:'etai,ned there as inst:MJ,C+J'"ll'~.

Th\s cla"ls, th~ la.'"{'ga?'" (;0,'" ;n :radio c"olllll1UUics.',
';:ion,s i,1c, +he b;i.st"J!'Y cf "'b8 A\'" CG'P'. C'QJllIl'J.sl"ld.61,

;,],v:ia+i,co, C'adeh atl.d 289 e:a.1:i,sted m~.
The th"'d9 outst~w~ s"','dfal.t" we:t'fl Atexamle'l' U.

Walke,,:,. JOf'leph N. ~ and He:o.!'YD" Robb, w)1""'9 :re-
sp~,~tive "atings were 95.4, 92.3 and 91.7.

Although 30 w"Jr-<i.<;per mtnu' '" '<;'a l'elat \vely high
"I..~",...'t'age in.rec,ei v'i:ng code. (}nF.! c+,ud~t, Charles F.
west, achi,ev'fl(i a :r.ec()J;'d cf 40 wo:rd,s pe:r minu+ ....
whUe ~. Robb ~ 'l"Ul:l1:l.8J'-<lp with 3'3 wo:r.dE'.

At Hickam Plaid, T .H •• t.he Ai't' Corp" squadrons are
endorsing a "March of Dime'!" calIpa1,gn fo'{' the p'lU'~
pose of provi.diug ('i garet.tee foT' R.A.F. pilot!:' i,n
England.

Two ll'l.1tui:r.ed enHs+,ed. men of France lield. ~
Canal. Zao.e, spent, a da,y of sigh+;,see:i.ng. at Old Panaaa
City andothe1' points of interest, this being the
first of a series of excursions ar~ed by the
Fr.a;nce Field »J:!'ale Sectioo. for the men of the
At lant.i.c side airdrome.

The trip. unde:r the s1.i'enision of the France
Field Hrlly Name Soci.ety sad Chaplains James CucniDg-
ham ann Joseph KOch. gave DmliY of the men their first
cpport.uni. ty +0 visit point.s of interes.t on the
Pacific. side. includUig V&1'iO\1SA:rofI posts. liIdde:ll.
Dam and 8umm1,t Gerd8Ill3.

1).1" Flying Fo:rt"<;lS~e6 wet'e recently ferried from
langley Field. Va,. t.n 1festovel' Field, Chicopee
hUs, ~f' , the new home of the Thirty-fourth Bam-
ba\?dm.en,+.Gt'o,'P (H). '!'his organization, cooprising
+he Headqua'T'te7''' atJd Headq'Brh1'e: Squadron and the
Fourth. SevEmth and E,.gb.te$Xlth Bombal'dment SqUBdro.ns,
e££ect.fl(i H'" ~b&\l1;p. ('.:1' st,at.5.()Q. from Langley Field by
m;:\t.c~ ccm:If()Yw:i.thin t.he per'! od of th:~ee da,ys.

A courageous ac':; in -rescuiog a t en~year-old girl
from drowning broughf tc. Se:rgea:n+ Anthao,y M::o.tvilJ,e,
of, the 341-''1.B0m'bardmeo;' Squad:-cn,. W<>,"' over Field,
!&l.<;s•• congratula+,:i.o'Q,S frrHi\ a,(, i ;;"lie, , s!>p8cially
from the 2,000 sol,d:i.e1"s S<+'1.t.i.GQ,ed a+ that f"eld

Off duty a+. the time of t:he l.ncidel:l;;~. Se:rgt>-an'
Mcnhrill '" wa."- SwimID:).~ at "F:i~'9 MiJ,e Pond." located
in th," subu"'\:! \ of Springfield. The pUgh+ ",f' the
imperiled C'ldld was bnught. t.o the :,e,rgean+'~ atten-
...ian by a notlt-sw:i.mmi:og ci vi litm, Tn", clli.l,d disap-
peared. howeve<r. e1l2O befo>:''9 Sergeant M:'m.t''V1.1 J.e
star':.eo +.0 flwi.m +,he 1.n+oe:!"'ren.1:ng25 ya"'d:~ + 0 reach
hex. wi. th t,he resu1.1 that. a"', lear.+. a ml,nui e elapsfl(i
befoTe she was recovered. tl. Sp1'i.ngfi,eld Girl. Scout.
ass:i.s+,ed the ~(';l di.e1" in adn!1,nJs' ering ar+1ficial
respil'ati.on. and S<'\lIl8 30 mi.'Q.'J:t.eslat,/;!" "'b~:"'esC'ued
child Wl!l.S p ronounced safe.

In t,hP. absence of the usual floodlighting system.
expected "'0 bi> i,n/itaHed in +b.9 near future. night
flying is being ccnducbed, a+ Wes+ove~ Fi,eld. lfa,ss ••
wi th a teJllloTary SF.'t-1.i' of e l.ectrical equ-tpment,
around the :runways such that, soy type of pl.ane may
make a night la:nd5.ng wi tho"'+' dange,:"

The 37th B(~m:ba::timen:", Squad,""u. (M). which had been
stationert. a-: L'":Wl"y Field. Col.o, recently moved +0
its nm b.'1IJlP. at- Pendlet,on, Oregon, Th", enlis+;ed
strengtnof r.he Squad.l'on is Zl':', whUe t.he officers
are ltbjor W.C. },fil'.s, Cap+,a:i.n ~l E. Ba.umeiste~',
ls+ L~eu+.• A.r("h G. Campbell, ,Tr., 2nd LieutG. Wm. 1lI.
BOWP.r-,,Jack H. But.le~. Jcb'1. D.' Felf,bam', ml'Vey H.
Hi.Illllan. TrIWi. HoC'",,,,' a'J.d Blai 1" lL Sorensen.

A dl"",inc.'.i.'<"" embl.ero. of. +hei.~ C'WY.'l.i.n the 1I8iY' of an
ind.lv:tdual, p',n. nnw 'cu. p"l"';ceas rj:t' manU£act.u1's. 711.1.1,
be prsRent.e:1, +c: "bee Ax!: C'lr.p5 Draftet.t.8fl of France
F',e1cl. P.37J.alllaCanal Zrro,,,. The design for the emblem
(;ons:'i,s+'" rf the A'.:r Corp', wt.ng'l wi.th a cent.er field
insc:r:tbed wi +.h the'ett.el"o A.C.D. The wings a~
gol.Cl pl.at""l. +-he £;'eld,.s Hue 8IlBIDBl sad the le+tel"-
ing '~',f go.l,d ~ the Ai,.. Corps cct.ors;

Thi,5 €lniblf'lli.wUl 'hI;) pre'?ented +0 each D:>:aftette t.c
denn'.e membersh\p m 1l):~Canal Zac.e's "Mos+- Pat.l'iot-
LC'Organ;l,zati,em. t8 a:a.d as a tcke:ll. of gratitude en the
par' of th3 C')lDIIlBIldiD.g Offle-,e:r: of J'rance neld,
Colon,,' Edwil1. J. H')l),"", £0"; tb.e splez:ui:'i,d corperatian
if +b.e ItAl,. Corps D~tet.te Squad.-ran."

"S,pi:r:,"', of the A3,1"Ci"~P"." a mili.ta:ry JDa.l.'Ch compos-
ed by M:l,jC:"" Wi.lli.am Cl:\.nc'.h• .Adjut.ant of the Gulf
Coas+ Ai.,r COlp" Tr.ai:Q.i:oe Ce:ll.tel'. Randolph Field,
Texas. was <jf'f\ci.a.l1y adopt.ed as +,he IIlB:rch.i.Dg song
fot' t,h'3 Aviatic,!l Cade+ Beg:i,1IliEIIl.+ at t.he "West Point of
the A, ,1" " " Thi.s song was first, presented publicly in
a na.+:1.on-wid~ '!'8d:i.o broa.d.caE!'" an FebruaTy 21, 1941.
fr0m Randolph Fi.el.d. ~ since then it, has been
sung by male chorus grt'l'JPs on Randolph Field broad-
cas+,~J

According to :Maj0'1.' CUnch, the song win be pub-
lisbed by BrC'adca>"t Lb;ic. InC'., within a few weeks,

wi,"h special Randolph, F:\.el.d pictures t,() be :reprinted
en "he ('.(lV'eT'<jf the sheet lllUSic.

},Sj0t' Clinch, a graduate of the Ai:t' Corps Training
Cent. a'" i.n 1.928, di:rElcted a daaoe orchestra at the
Untve1'sity of Nevada, from whi.ch he graduated in
\926. He bas composed a numbe1' of othe-r sJngs.

The 'l'essen some soldiers are called "Dog-Face." 0:-
serves the Brooks Field Observer, Brooks Field, T~;,
is because "a.U ::hey do is sit on their haunches.
grOWl and sle~ in. a P''P te:ll.t."

M:lre yeung men. qualified as Aviat.ion Cadet,s during
the week of June l.6th +-ban du:t'J,ng Bro/ single week in
the histo1'Y of the A.l'l!\Y Air Corps. A ",otal of 786
applicants W9T'e accepted ft11' flight training. The
A1.T Corps now bas 9.000 cadets l.n t,:t'aini.ng, the War
Depam-men.t aanounces,

An Infa:nt:::'ymatl 1s a "gravel agi tater."
"H1, t the s:i.'Uc" ~ to use a pa.ra.ch;lte.
"Ge.solineCowboy" - a member of t'he Armored Force.
"lIot.orized da:ndru££" - insect.s,
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CoJlllletUlg their tl's:i.n\n.g a.<; nangators at. various
Air Corps traini.ng Ce:ll.ters, 14 aviation cadet.s on
June Z4 we-.:-.,give:ll. their: oath of offi.ce as second
lieutenants in the Air Corps Resen'e by the collllllaDd~
i,ng offi.cer of UcChord Fteld, Wash., and. assigned to
'tCtive duty wi tb. the Thirty-fourt:h and Ninsty-fift.h
Bombardment .'l1J.d. the Ei.ghty-niJJ,th ReC'oIraa:l.Ssance
Squad.ron.s p' t,hat post.

The 116th Ob"ervation Squa.dt'Ol4, colIlllSDded by :Majo.-r
HilUord R Wallare. wb.icll, prior to its indudian
into thl'! Reglil,a!' A7:'1IN'last September, wa;:. a Nat iana.l
G11ard. unit ~h.tioned at S,pokane, Waf'h•• recently de-
parted by t:ruck CQIlvoy for the maneuvers in Califor.
nia. This ~q'Hd1'Qn. bas attain,ed a very satisfactory
record with. t,h", Regul.ar' units at For-f Lewis.



ENLISTED PILOTS BEGIN TRAINING IN AUGUST
Gulf Coast Training Center Gets First Students

The first full class of enlisted flying
Itudents in the history of the Army Air
forces will begin flight training next month
under the superVision of the Gulf Coast Air
Oorps Training Center.

Two hundred students. all of whom will be
detailed from the ranks of the Army and many
of whom are expected to be enlisted men of
the Army Air Torces. will start learning to
fly August 23. The name of the school to
which they will be assigned has not been
announced.

Another 200 tentatively are scheduled to
begin training October 4 and a third class,
also of 200 men. will get underw~ about
December 8. For the time being. at least.
the enlisted students will get their ele-
mentary training at the same schools now
training aviation cadets.

Letters Sent To Cadet Applicants
Most of the students in the first class

probably will be men who previously had erp-plied for appointments as aviation cadet ••
but who had .to be turned down because they
couldn't meet the educational (two years of
college or its equivalent) requirement for
men training to become pilot officers. Let-
ters went out this week to all such men,
advising them that they probably are eligible
for training as enlisted pilots.

Until the Air Corps has had time to set
up replacement centers for the preliminary
training of enlisted students--probably at
Maxwell, Kelly and Moffett Fields--appli-
cants from civil life will not be enlisted
for assignment to training centers. In any
event. it is believed that there are hun-
dreds of qualified men already in the serv-
ice--enough to fill up the first few classes.
at least.

Use of Pilots Undetermined
Exactly how the enlisted pilots will be

used after they graduate from the flying
schools has not been determined definitely.
Their ultimate duties will depend to a large
extent it is understood. on the Army Air
Forces' experiences with the graduates of
the first few classes. Since the whole idea
of large numbers of enlisted pilots is brand-
new. plans for their assignments probably
will be revised frequently as the Army learns
more about their aptitude for various types
of flying.

of the training center. to which the first
enlisted students are assigned have been re-
quested to p~ particularlY close attention
to their new charges. They also have been
asked to submit their own recommendation.,
on the basis of their initial experiences,
as to the form which future flight courses
for enlisted men will take.

Ferry Duty Anticipated
It is reasonably certain that many of the

enlisted pilots will be assigned to the in-
teresting task of ferrying new aircraft from
the factories to the squadrons to which the
ships are assigned. Thousands of military
aircraft, from trainers to bombers. thu.s
will be delivered to their units by enlist-
ed pilots. It is equally likely that en-
listed pilots will be assigned to transport
squadrons, carrying government-furnished
equipment to the factories and freight from
air depot to air depot.

Since all the plans are still very muCh
in the formative stage it 18 not known defi-
nitely--or at least has not been revealed--to what extent the enlisted pilots will be
used for combat flying. Selected enlisted
pilots probably will be assigned to certain
combat units, it was said this week in
Washington. but whether these units will be
pursuit, bombardment or whatever type waS
not disclosed.

What Kind of Insignia?
Many other minor problems have not been

settled! although most of them probably willbe with n the next few weeks. One point, of
very little seriousness from the military
standpoint but of interest to every potential
enlisted pilot. is that of insignia. Will
enlisted pilots wear 8ilver wing8 on their
left breast. as do all pilots now. or will
they have a special insignia of their own--
possibly wearing embroidered wings on their
upper sleeve, as was done during the fir8t
World War?

All such questions remain to be decided,
or at least made public. Regtl1ation8 for
the training of enlisted pilots have been
drawn up and submitted to the Adjutant Gen-
eral for approval. They will be outlined
here when approved finally. In the meantime.
applications from enlisted men seeking as-
signment as flying students are being held
in abeyance.

---000---
IN A (BUMPY) RUT

Jack Johnson and Charles Evans bumped into
each other regularly and violently as rival
soccer pla,yers in Glasgow" Scotland, Theyhave buiimed ~ain: Pvt. '"ohn80n ana. Pvt.Evans collided while m8klng up their bunks
at Lowry Field, Denver.

Johnson a commercial artist 1n civil life
and a resIdent of Montclair, N.J •• and Evans.

Because the results of the first few New York City elevator operator and resident
classes will, to a large extent. determine of Staten Isl~d, found thQm~:!~es togetherprocedure in 1Ihe future, commanding officers in the Forty-Fir8t 5Chool 5q on.
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Similarly. the nature of the flight train-
ing which they will undergo is subject to
change. and it is very likely that their
course will be revised from time to time--.
at least until the most satisfactory methodhas been determined. Members of the first
class will undergo the same course of in-
Itruction as that given cadets. but this is
an experiment and not likely to be repeated.



BRAZILIAN OFFICERS VISIT RANDOLPH FIELD

These officers of the Brazilian Air Force made military aircraft. Members of the grouprecently inspected the training center at are Capts. Manoel Rogerio, Ary Bello, 71rstRandolph Field while enroute from Burbank, Lieuts. Almir Martins, Paulo R. Goncalves,
Calif., to their home Gtation at Rio de Joao A. Belloc~ Astor Costa, Haroldo Lima
Janeiro on a ferry flight with four American- and Ary Neves.'-6-



CABBAGE AND X-C DON'T MIX

More and Smaller Meals
!tIt is ,robable that small meals or smallamounts 0 concentrated and highly nutritious

foods at frequent intervals, say five times'a day, during intensive flying activitywould
be highly desirable for flying personnel,.
they say. liTheimportance of sufficient
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World War I pilots who quieted their nervesat the end of particularly hazardous flightsby rushing to the village estaminet and gulp-ing .huge glesses. of whiskey (a device not
considered sound practice for the pilot~ ofthe high-speed aircraft of World War II) had
an excellent chance of becoming chronic al-
coholics.

In fact, two of the Medical Corps' bestknown flight surgeons write in a new book,
"flying is a hazardous and exh.e.ustingoccu-pation, bu.tthe pilot will be wise who learns
to 'taKe it' without recourse to alcohol as
a benumbing drug ••••••military aviation inour time requires both physical and moral
hardihood of the highest degree. Theneurot-
ic weakling, seeking escape from stress, orthe chronic alcoholic have no place in avi~
tion."

The authors moe Lieut. Col. )o1alcolmC.
Grow, M.C.! stationed a~ headquarte~ South-east Air D strict, Tampa, Florida, Capt.Harry G. Armstrong, M.C., who recently wasin England on a War Department assignment.Their new book iq "Fit to Fly,. a medical
handbook for fliers published byD. Appleton-Century Company, with a foreword by Maj. Gen.H. H. Arnold Cnlef of the Army Air :forces.
It is entirely possible that their book ~prove to be as valuable a guide to young mil-
itary fliers seeking to maintain their effi-ciency through vro-oerheal th as, for example,Assen Jordanoff s .Your Wings" and "Througn
the Overcast" are valuable to embryo civilian
fliers.

Food Va. Altitude
Cabbage and cross-country don't mix atleast not at altitudes, Cel. Grow and ~apt.Armstrong maintain. If you're going on across-country, it would be a good idea tolayoff large quantities of cabbage, cauli-

flower, ~russels sprouts~ turnips and allother coarse vegetables. The same thing ap-plies to all kinds of beans, highly spiced
or greasy food and "excessive amounts of tea,coffee, sweets and alcoholic liquors."

Even beer or carbonated drinks, such asthe afternoon "coke," shOUld be avoided intoo grp-at quantities. That somewhat bloatedfeeling you get after a large dinner, or too
!!Ian,Ycar-bone.t.eddrinks, can become somethingmore than just bloated when y:lU get to al ti-
tli.d.E'Send the gas begins to expend.

P1.o::leor transoceanic fliers who took alonga few candy bars instead of trying to live onpicnic lunches apparently knew their stUff,
whether they knew why or not. The authorsrecommend that very thing, asserting that"during a long or fatiguing flight a few can-
dy bar s are ideal as a means of allaying hun-ger and pruviding energy to flying personnelwithout, at the same time, overloading the
stomach."

fluids should not be overlooked. Good purewater,containingsufficient necessary salts
and minerals is, after all, the best possibleform of liquid to be consumed prior to andduring flights ••

Col. Grow and Capt. Armstrong even telltheir flying readers what sort of exerciseto take and why they should take it.
"Young men," they say, .should engage incompeti tive strenuous exercise such as rov-ing, football, track, basketball and the

like •••••There are certain sports that in-crease the capacity of the heart and l~sto a marked degree. These are mountainclimbing, skiing and hunting in mountainau.country.
Hill Climbing ~ine

-Climbing hills brings into play not only
the large muscles, but, as we ascend in alti-tude calls on the heart and lungs for great
addi tional work due to the rarified air. De-
velopments of this type make for better per-formance in the airplane at heights.1I

Of course, for the exercise of the eyesand to increase coordination they recommendtennis, squash, handball and such shootingas skeet. For men of forty and over, theylimit exercise to the general confines of
golf, fishing, swimming. cycling. bowling
and "even squash and tennis ••••in short of
the point of undue fatigue.1 Next time nomore than nine holes, with more congenialpartners, if the 40-year-old officer winds
up his last eighteen with a feeling of irri-tation and fatigue, however.

How It Feels To Fall
Service friends of Capt. Armstrong, whomay recall that he attracted widespread at-tention a few years 8€O by making aparachute

jump in order that he might maKe a profee-
elonal, medical study of his reactions whilefalling free will recognize portions of thechapter in .lIit to Flyllon protective device.
and equipment, ranging from winter f1y'1Dgsuits to parachutes and fire extinguishers.In this chapter he describes the sensationof faJ J 1 DR free.

IIFalling free, contrary to the fenerallde.
on the subject, is not a harrow ng experi-
ence," he and Col. Grow write. "The princi-pal reason for this is that until one Ce'svery close to the earth, there is no .ens~tion of falling.

Floating With Ease
lOne feels as though he were simply sus-

pended in space. As one gets closer to the
earth however, and the eyes are able to de-
tect the shortening of the distance between
the body and the earth, the sensation offalling appears.

"Itwas former ly thought (Capt. Arms trong ,8
leap seems to have been largely responsiblefor scotching this belief) that a fall of 8llYconsiderable distance through space wouldcause unconsciousness and death.

"We now know that it has no effect on .1...
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BEOBGABIZATIOli OF TBJi1ABMT AIR CORPS
(Continued trom page 1)

ins.
~2 (Militar.v Intelligence)--Brig. Gen.Martin F. Scanlon.
A-3 (Operations and Training)--Col. Earl
L. Naiaen.
Ar-4 (Materiel and Supply)--Lieut. Col.Edgar p. Sorensen.
Air War Plans--Lieut. Col. Harold L. George.
Budget Section--Lieut. Col. Leland Miller.
Statistics Section--Capt. J.M. Farrar.
The Air Staff includes the old Plans DiVi-

sion of the Office, Chief of Air Corps, which
was taken over in its entirety and to which
additional personnel has been assigned. The
Air Staff assumes the general planning :fUnc-
tion, and the Air Inspector takes over the
over-all inspection function which formerly
was in the Office, Chief of Air Corps.

The Air Staff essentially is a policy
making and planning staff, and not an oper-
ating staff. _ Consequently, while the staff
will determine broad policies to govern the
Army Air Forces, it will be the duty of Gen.
Emmons to direct the execution of those ap-
plicable to the Combat Command, and of Gen.
Brett to supervise the actual operations
required of the Air Corps.

Regulations pertaining to the Army Air
Forces charge Gen. Arnold wi th the followingduties:

The control of the activities of the Air
Force Combat Command and of the Air Corps,
the preparat10n of plans pertaining thereto,
the supervisi'on and coordination of train-
tug of all other air uni ta, and the inspec-
tion essential to the fulfillment of these
duties;

The determination of requirements of the
Army Air Forces with respect to personnel,
materiel, equipment supplies and facilities,
and the preparation of necessary plans for
the development, organization, equipment,
training, tactical operations, supply and
main tenance thereof, includiDg overseas gar-
risons and task forces for theaters of 0p-
erations and the assignment of personnel
and materiel thereto;

Tae determination of the Army Air Forcee'
financial requirements and the control and
supervision of funds appropriated for this
purpose.

Created wi th the Army Air J'orces was an
Air CounCil, of which Gen. Arnold is presi-
dent. Thie body iecharged with periodic-
ally reviewing and properly coordinating all
major aviation project. of the Arm1, and
passing on all matters of current policy.
Its members include the Asst. Secretary of
War for Air (ex officio), the Chief of the
War Plans Division of the War Department
General Stafft the Chief of the Air Force
Combat Commana., the Chief of the Air C01jle,and any others who ~ be appointed rroa
time to time by the Secretary of War.

No outli~e of the functions .-signed to~~nt1nued on page 31 J
- 8- J
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LINK TRAINERS SUPPLIED BBOQKS J'IELD
J'1fteen addi ti onal Link trainers are belDg

snpplied to Brooks Field and will be in-
stalled in the first consolidated Link train-
er building at the Texas field. The buil~
iug has been completed.

LiDk trainers in the past have been in-
stalled in small number. in the"4"8.1'iou.eban-
gaft st Brooks and Kelly Fields. Ul t1mately
all the trainers will be under one roof.

Advice To All
The book is very complete, giving adviceto young men seeking train~ng as militarypilots as well as to those who already havereached that category. Five full chapters

are devoted to the ~hysical examinations,outlining d!squalify~ng defects and recom-
mending health measures to avoid such de-
fects. One chapter, the last, even discus-ses the various diseases towh:ich airmen may
be exposed while serving in the tropics,their cause, symptoms, preventive measuresand treatment.

Gen. Arnold reviews the work effectivelyin his foreword.
'The subject of physical fitness of per-sonnel,' Gen. Arnold wrote, ~as from theearliest d~s of aviation been of paramountimportance. During the many years of my as-sociation wi th flyers and flying I have fel t

the need of a book written in simple lan-guage, yet scientlfical~y accurate, thatwould serve as a guide to health for avia-
tors.

_ _~ or __e m_n_, an- one s"ould
never wor!7 about not being able to thinkoract normalJ.y in a delayed parachute jump.It should also be borne in mind that from~ reasonable altitude one has a consider-able period of time to carry out his inten-
tions since it requires about a quarter of aminute for the body to gain its full veloc-ity, during which time only 1,500 feet havebeen traveled •••••

'Fit to Fl¥' is dedicated to 'the memoryof the medical officers of the Uni ted StatesArmy who lost their lives in aircraft acci-dents in the performance of duty' and who'did much during their active careers towardadvancing the science of aviation medicine.'It contains 375 pages, is indexed and sells
for $3.50.

---000---

'Lieut. Col. Malcolm C. Grow for approx-imately four years Chief Flig~t Surgeon ofthe United States Army Air Corps, and Capt.
Harry G. Armstrong, who for five years wasdirector of the Aero-Medical Research Labo-
ratory, Materiel Division, Air Corps, Wright
Field, Dayton! Ohio, because of their inter-est and exper ence in aviation medicine,arewell qualified to accomplish this task.

~. book should perform an important
..rvice for the 1:outh contemplating aviation,the younger, qualified airman and the veteran
pilot, because it deals with the preventionof diseases important in relat1onto flyiJIgthe physical examination all aviators musl
take at frequent intervals and those factorspeculiar to aviation that tend to affect the
lives ~ well being of all who venture into
the air.'
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Senior officers of the new Air Corps Main-
tenance Command have begun developing acomponent of approximately 1~000 officers,
10,000 enlisted men and 40,OOu civilian em-ployees to carry out the functions for whiohthe command was organized recently at Wright
Field.

Operating under the Chief of the Materiel
DivIsion, the Maintenance Command will havecomplete responsibiHty for the storage,issue, repair and maintenance of all sup-plies and equipment required by the ArI!l1'
Air Forces ~der any conditions whatso-ever and In any location in which the Air
Forces may be called upon to operate."

wings of the Air Force Combat Command, fur-
ther subdivisions being located at the COD-
trol depots at Fairfield,Ohio. San Antonio,
Texas; Sacramento, Calif.; Middletown~ Pa.;Scott Field, Ill.; Ogden, Utahi Mooile,
Ala.; Rome, N.Y.; Oklahoma City! ukla.; Ma.-con Ga., and somewhere in Wash ngton. Thelast four have not yet been established.

Mobile units also are to be established
in order that they m~ move into the fiefdfor temporary or semi-permanent basing in
cOfu.ection with any aircraft activities of
a "task" nature either in the continental
United States or anywhere outside the coun-try to which Air Force units might be sent.

The operating subdivision will includeone transport wing under the supervision ofthe Chief of the Maintenance Command, with
headquarters at Wright Field. In this wing
will be placed the responsibility for the
organization, operating and training of all
transport groups.

The new unit will have three sections,thecommand group, the staff group and the op-
erating group. The first will function underGen. Henry J. F. Miller, Chief of the Main-
tenance Command. The second will be headedby Col. E.E. Adler,Asst. Chief of Staff for
Plans, an.d the third by Lieut. Colonel F.S.
Borum. Colonel Borum also is Chief of theField Service Section.

Gen. Miller is expected to put into oper-
ation in the Maintenance Command a number
of innovations for which he 1s well kno~
The idea of mobile repair uni t s, for in-
stance, was his while he was in command of
the San Antonio Air Depot. where he had
command for four yea~s before assuming hienew post at Wright Field.

The value of the mobile unit was demo~
strated first by the repair of a B-17, com-plete to the installation of new engines
and even to the extent of putUng in alumi-num rivets where needed, in the field inwhich it was forced down. In another in-
stance, a B-23 not only was completely re-paired in the small field in which it madea forced landing, but the field from whichThere will be four maintenance wings, it flew out was built around it while thewith headquarters placed conveniently near repair job was going on.

---000---

NEW A I R COR P S D E POT S
The Air Corps will have 11 large supply

and repair depots within the continental
United states when the present depot con-
struction program is completed. Four arenow in operation and two more are under con-struction. The two new depots are at Ogden,
Utah, and Mobile, Ala.Of the remaining five depots yet to be con-
structed, the selection of sites for threewas announced in recent weeks. They are tobe located at Oklahoma City, Okla.; Rome,
~ew York, and Wellston, Ga.

The Oklahoma City Depot
Thi;, d.epot will involve an outl~ of ap-

proximately $14,036,215 to cover the con-struction of the necessary housing accommo-
dationa for officers and men, and all the
necessary warehouses,hangars, repair shops,gasoline storage tanxs! runways and aprons,night lighting facilit es, etc.

The Rome Air Depot
The Air Depot near Rome,N.Y.twill embracean area 2f 2 000 acres ana.wil cost approx-

imately ~13i~OO.000. About 2,800 civilianswill be emp oyea. initially at this depotand the military personnel to be statione!
there will number about 350 officers and men.
A flying field will comprise part of the in-
stallation. Plans and specifications call
for auto parks for employees,quarters, bar-

racks, hangars salvage yards airplane and
engine overha~ shops and ot~er facilities
to provide complete overhaul of airplanes,
engines! armament, radio, instruments ana.other a rcraft accessories.

The Wellston, Ga., Air Depot
The site selected for this depot, 13 milessouth of Maconf consists of approximately2 200 acres. nitially to be employed at

t~is activity will be about 2,800 civilian ..wi th a maximum of 5,400 if a three-shift workprogram is requirea.. A flying field will
comprise part of the installation" as wellas three runw~s each measuring aoout 5,000feet. Approximately 350 officers and menwill be stationed at the depot.

---000---
BAPTISTS PROVIDE FUNDS

Recreational facilities for enlisted men
at Lowry Field and other military establish-
menta in the Denver area will be provided
with $8,000 appropriated for the purpose by
the Northern Baptist Convention. Chaplain Ray_
mond Collier. Lowry Field, has been advised.

The money is part of a total of $150,000
set aside by the Northern Baptist Convention
at its May meeting in Wichita. Kansas. for
the use of communi ties prOViding recreation-al facilities for soldIers.
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The acqlu'siticn from the Depa.rtmen~ ",f AgricUltu-r.e
cf a 22.4OO-acra +,:rac"; ,j' laDd in the Ocala National
Fores"; for U3a as a bombing raz1g'; by .,he Orland,.
Fta... Air Base, was !lmlO'IJO.("ec; .,.ec,enHy by Col(JD.~1
The,maI' S. V"s,-. base C.()IIlIIlalIdA~"

'rhe bombing range is 35 mU.es nol't,bwes<;; l,f Orlando
and anr0llpaila8" a. sector of the Ocala Fo.,.e5"; which
was vi sited by fire in 1936. Cl <>a:v 9.tI. .~ and "'.7.),~
stru.ction lIOrk ClIL the targl'l+s and trnrers was schsd ..
uled t.o begl.n by July 1.

The OrlSlldo Air Base ba.." bl'le'.a.utilizing a. flection
of the Flori.da. east coast for M.,.:ta,1 ~ery and
bomb'.ug p:r.actice.

Shifting d Organ.i.zati01J$
Offsetting thti depart.un in th..., J,a.tte~ pa"'~ ~:r

June of the testi.T.1.g B1:'.d 'S'Xpq~;,1l1'!\"1.t,f;al\nit - to.he
Twen+y~+hird Couposit-e Grcup '. w:\+h a s-'reng!.h of
900 men, from Orlando to Eg15n Fi.el,d, VaJ:paraiso.
Fla,., wa.s thl!'!arrival, at Orl.and.-. :f:T'OJll, 1Bng ley Field,
Va .,, of. the Tbirt.eenth Bmll'l-'a'dmEn' G:ro'-il. ('"mlIll:P:'.ry.
ed by Lieut. Colonel Weat.ai,deT. La.-rSClIL, and the
Third RecclIlnai s san. 9 Squad:rcn, conmendad 't-y M9.jor
Samuel W. Ven Meter.

---000--

The rElC'ent a.c.tiva.r.iOD. of the 388th SchC'lnl Squadron
at Good£ellnwField, San Angelc:. Texas. increased to
four the nUlllber of school squad:rans at t,he ba."i,('
fly''-Dg school thereat,. Cotq?rising +h;s new '\ltd.to are
men t.:rans:f''''"!"'t'''ld+he~et;o fJ':'om the Fcr+y-:o.inth. Sixty-
sev8D.t,h,sod Sixty-eighth Sohno1. Squadronfl and the
Sixty-fourth Air Sase Gr0'l? (Special). pl'u~ 50 Sel-
ective Service trainees.

The traini.ng of av;.aticm. cad.e'.,,,, is 'progressing
slllOothly. Classes 41~E Slld 41.-F conpleted their
i:.raining at t.ms S<".Mol. and Class 41-G is well on
the ~ t<':\1lB.,-d+'h~ cl1l1i?let~ -n ,",f '\h"l '(}..,.,~ek~ t

course. This last-named c'lass 5.9 abO\1~; +.~ "et, a
record. with respect. +,0 Hs fiyl,ng abUi.ty, less than
five perc8D.t d the ~ade+" having bean e.Umlna+:ed
with only th:t'fle wee1t& to gr , thi~ being 'wi, , B.'"

good a l'ecord as that of the two previous C'lasse",.
Class 41-H. numbering 114 cadet,,,,. recently report,-

ed from tllO elementory flying $C'.hools ~ mC'.ks Field.
Fort Wort.h •. Texas. and the !6,ssou:r;, School of Aere.-
nautic.s, Sikeston. )6:).

-000--4

Normal o,perahcQ1S once IDe,." are in full swing at
!tB.:rl;tb",,11 Field. Fc:r+RiJ.ey, Kans •• after being in-
terrupted by fl~(')dP. The adjac:ec.~ Ka.nsa.s River went
en a r8llp8l;e. necessit.ati.:o,g Uve~ act.ion to evacu ...
ate the field. This Wail a.ccOllpl..~shed in 6 bO'I:rs. 40
minutef'l, du:t'jng which a t,ot,a1 r;:e 5" cargc +1'U.Ck
lcJ8ds of eg.uipmeJ:l.t, mach\:o.elY and ma"'eri.a1• W9."':'e
t:t"lldk.ed out to hi.gh g:routld (JD. -.he mi.,Ut,a.ry reserva,-
t'.1.00,.

All ailplan.eS ()f the First Observation Sq-IJadl'OU
weTe £101ltl. 1".J the Fairfax Ai r,pn.r<; sa"6 one. aD. 0-1.9,
which we,;.:; landed ClILFr;rl RD,eyts upper parad.e groUDd
Slld utilized 'by )6a.j cr MJwe;r. the sCj).lad;ron c()lIIIl8Zlde:r,
in ccn.dur.+j.:o.g reou+an+ accu't'a+,e and. h1.gh1.y helpful
vigilBnC'l'l and. s'J:J:"Ve1.11an(:6af the £looded areas.
"'hus enabling h.i.m to give wa;rn.:i.ngs to th.'3 population
iII. the river valley area..

The flooding of the field tended only' slight~ to
delay "che :i.:o;+,ensiv8 traiuing program, i.naugurated by
the 2\q:I)a.d.roncoll8ll!Wlier. '.:0 pTeJ?are the collllllissioned
and enl\s"csd pe",'Sonnel fo:r arq emergency or sumner
maneWfl- dl~ties.

-000--

OCCUPAT1ON OF CHA.RLCJm AIR BASE

The ail' 1;'EVii?- at: Charlotte. N.C., i.s now garrisoned
by tbe 'rwt'lntY'-ninth A.-\.r Base Group. cotq?risi:r::lg t,l:l.q
Thirtieth Ai.r Ba~~ao.d. the Fort,i.eth lr8teriel, Sqt;ad-
rona; +h" Fi.:f')"'-sU"'h p\',:rsuH G-r.oup', cOlllJ?ri.sing the
RoMgw1o.1't'e,'!;!' w.o R9adql.la:rte:r~ S<I.~I?d.:t'm and t1:'l~ SixtY'-
first,. Six'l-y-iI'eoonA 8lld Sixty-+,hird Pursui.+ Sqvad-
T~m.~; +J:),E'l 6?7+h, O:"dnal:>r'l •C'llIJ?~. Avlat:\. on. and. the
"07+'-1 O"dtJaZl.'" Cqllpar...v, A1::r Base., ..

The niJCleus of pers()llZJ.~l .. f,:e +.heTwent:r-nintb. A-t.r
:&..~e G"""'R f.l,'I"1'ived at Cba.:r.lot .... on April 17 f.rom
M3.cDHi Fi.el,d. 'ralllJ?B.. Fla, 'rhe G£f~.:'<':7i' Slld IIICilJ. are
wei.J. pl"asecl with the post. the >;;.'y cf Cbarlott,e.
and {he surrclI.'Itlding country,.

The Fi.f+Y'-sixth Pu'l'iSU" Go: ,'p 1;:I.<:'J.:\0tq?1i.!lhed Hos lIIOVe
from th ...a~ _. 1'>a'" a' ~'\1I3011%If.Ih, Ga.., by rail. IOOt,or
:'';f!J.vr;yand. pri va.tely-crtmed C011'Irayances. Tactical op-
erations began 8hn,.+-1;y following the arriva.l (Jf ten
P.,.,.g'l'\+ pl,ane;; fmm Se1£ri,dge F:i 31,d. },5,ch.,

M:1oj" Da;vi.d D. G"S"'a'i 'WQ.-" assi.gned 81". c.clJ!D8Jlding
of£ie<9:' of the Gro':lJ? reli.evi.ng Captain CharlesW.
St~k., J:r., detailed as Group Ex-9cu+,i.ve Officer.
First, L),ell~'. Alf:t'ed H. G1v took: ova,.. the duties of
Gre'!> Adjutant.

--000---

A "crash trailer" that ('an be towed behind en auto-
mobUe c:r ~ other veh.i.cle somewhat, like the audli-
a;7 fire-fighting eqll.l,pment t~d beh.i.Ild taxicabs and.
othex' cars by !,(Iud on ts anti-:r,a.id organiza.tions, bas
'b~enput, intc service a.t the Qxna.-d, Calif.. t:ra.5.Ding
cea:ts"..

Designed by Hugh N'\.(~l')lsc.tn. st,age clJlllIIIa.tIde:l:'for
Ca.t-Ae:r~ AC'adeIl\Y' npe:ra.to .....s f)f t,he school. the trail-
erll cont,ain aU necessary tools. stretcherfil and first
aid equi.pmen+,. They are ass;l.gned r.o the headquarters
nel.d and 801. ~ aux:iJ.ial'Y fj.e:l.d~ used. by the Air Corps.
Detachment.

1i1ve:rypiece of rolling stC'lck assigned to the center.
tram. private autollCbilefi <.0 busses and. gasoline
trucks, is equi.pped w:i.i:h.a hitch. In case of an 8CC1-
dea.t. a t.raiJe;:, can be hitched tc the nearest vehicle
and be on i -l: 5 way to t,he scene in less t,han a minut q.

N;cholson is responsible fcr the development of Be>Nr-
aJ. pieC"es of equi.pD.\9':l.+which a"e in use in t,rain;I.:og
aviaticn cadet""

-000---

A ~e,lgeant on duty in. the Philippine lslan.ds.
having ccuplet,e(j thirty yea't'st ser<T1.Ce, bas rettred
,,;;th ssvi,DJ5s r)f $60,<XX). He amassed t,his comfortable
fortune through his cou,,:,a.ge, entElrpr'lile. initiative,
attention +0 duty. fa;tth£ulness. military effic;,aoq.
the careful ~nvestment of h~ s sav;.:o.g~ and. the death
of an uncle wh.ol,ef+ h:i.m $59,950.

Nichols News
Nichols i1,eld. P.I.
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SIXTEEN NEW FIELDS "CHRISTENED"

Waller ),ield
Campbell 'ield
Bur )'ield
Luke J'ieldSheppard Field
Esler Field
Geiger 'ield
Cochran 'ieldTyndall )'ield
:Buckley Field

A Daae which was borne for m&DT years by
a small Air Corps station on a ti~ tropi-cal island in the far Pacific now has beengiven to a new air ba8e on a semi-tropicalisland a few hundred miles out in the At-
lantic.

an!te=\:~t orfw~:u.fireV. J:ie~~~~;{!
the new Army Air Forces base on the :Britishresort island of :Bermuda will be known as-Kindley Field- and the old air station onthe little island of Corregidor, in thePhilippine Islands, will have disappeared
in all but memory.

Sixteen Hamed
!he new designation was one of sixteen•chr1e tenings. of new Army Air Forces flying

fields announced recently. Eight of the
fields, all but one of which were named in
honor of Army aviators cited for gallantry
while flying wi th the A. E. J., are on the
overseas bases acquired from Great :Britain.The one exception is Sheppard Field, at
Wichita Ja.118~ Texas~ named in honor of thelate SeDator Morris ~heppard, of Texasl for
many years chairman of the Senate Mil tary
Affairs Committee.

but vas killed ia 19ao in a crash at Baa
Antonio, !exas.

Other Heroes Honored
Other equally heroic American pilots arememorialized in the del1gnat1on of new field ••Some of the.e new bases and the records otthe men tor whom they were named, follow:

*1fgua, Leeward I. eidge J'ield
:Bermuda Kindley Jield:British Guiana Atkinson FieldJamaica Vernam J'ieldStephenville, Harmon Jield

Hewfoundland
St. Lucia, Windward Beane Field

ble •Trinidad.Island ot Great
Exuma, :BahamasFort Wayne, Ind.

Phoenix, Ariz.Wichita Falls, Tex.
Camp Beauregard, La.
Spokane) Wash.Macon, u-a.Panama City, J'la.Denver, Colo.

One of the heroes was 1st Lieut. hankLuke, Jr., World WaJ' ace and renowned .bal-
loon buster,- whose record of 18 victoriesin 17 days was not equalled by any otherAmerican flyer. He was officially creditedwi th bringing. down four planes an4 14 ob-servation balloons. On September 28, 1918.
while on a balloon foray, he wa, forCed
down and killed when he refUsed to eui'nll4er.

The new Kindley J'ieldprobably will be of
most interest to the hundreds of officers
and enlisted men who have served in thePhilinpines, since the field of that namewas considered one of the most desirablestations to which Air Corps personnel in thePhilippines could be assigned. It was freeof the mosquitoes found on the mainland
and, being entirely surrounded by water,
was cool at night.

He received three decorations the Die-Pilots assigned to Kindley Field flew sea- ti~ished Service Cr08s for extraordi~planes and amphibians since there wasn't heroism in the St. Mihiel offensive on fourenough room on the little island for a reg- different occasions, the Oak Leat Clusterular landing £ie14. The airplanes were to the D.S.C., and '&heCongressional Medalhangared ashore but were rolled or taxied of Honor, the latter posthumously on recoa-into the water tor take-offs. The Air Corps mendatlon of Gen. John J. Pershing.
officers flew missions for the Coast Artil-lery Corpsl spotting the fire of the huge Luke J'ield at Phoenix, AriZ., is the see-guns guard ng the entrance to Manila Bay. ond Air Corps 8tation to be named in memor;rof this World War hero. The first so namedAbandoned Years J.go was at J'ord Island in the Hawaiian Depart-

ment, which several years ~o was taken oyerJor various reasons, Kindley Field final- by tne Bavy and given a Baval designation.
ly was abandoned by tne Air Corps about 1930 Since Phoenix was Lieut. Luke's home town,and the station turned over to the Coast the naming of the new .Air Corps station thereArtillery. Most of the personnel--only six in his memory is highly appropriate.or seven officers and their families and the
necessary enlisted personnel to handle three Coolidge la Leewardsor four aircraft were assigned to the tle1d--
returned to the United States. Lieut. Col. The new field at Antigua, Leeward Islands,
Vincent J. Meloy, nov a member of the Gen- was named in honor of Capt. Hamiltoa 0001-
eral Staff, Third Air lorce~ Tampa, Fla., i4ge, a native of Chestnut 'ield._Ma.s.~was the last Commanding Orficer at old who was killed in actio~ Ootober B7, 19l~,
Kindley Field. while leading his patrol in hue ••. !hiDistinguished Service Cross was conterredCapt. Kindley, whose name now is attached upon him pos thUllously•to what probably will be another highly de-
sirable station, was a native of Pea Bidge, Capt. Coolidge was graduated from GrotonArk. The :British Government credited him School in 1915 with an .Aero Club lice~ ...
officially with 12 victories over enemy air- He attended the otfioer.' training caRP a'craft, and for his exploits King Geo!:!e V Platt.burg, enl18ted in the Arm7 &8 a Ser-presented him with the Distinguished '~ing geant, attended Matsachusetts lnsti~te of01'088and the United States .arded him the Technolog and was .ent to hance in 1917
Distinguilhed Service Cross with Oak Leat. as a l8t Lieutenant. He was assigned to
After the War he returned to thia country the 1st Pursuit Group there ud promoted to
and had abrill1ut record &8 a racing pilot, CaptaiD.
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lirst Lieut. Paul Frank ~aer, for whomBaer Field ..Ft. Wayne, Ind., was named, wasa native or that city and enlisted in the!Tench Army February 26, 1917. Later hetransferred to the Lafayette Escadrille
where his gallantry in action won him thecommendation of Gen. Pershing, and he re-ceived the Distinguished Service Cross.

23, 1918, he vas reported milling but later
it was revealed that he had been takenprisoner. Sublequent17L he wall recommendedfor the Bronze Oak Lear to the D.S.C., andat the end of the War he was honorably die-charged and returned to civilian life.

Esler Field Camp Beauregard, La., walnamed for and tieut. Wyler Esler, who was
killed April 11 1941 in a crash at thefield that will ~Aar hIs name. Born in 1916at Des Moines, Iowa, Lieut. Esler wasagraduate commercial pilot when as a commie-sioned officer of the National Guard he wasinducted into the Federal Service on October
5, 1940.

Geiger Field will be the new name of ~
set Field. Spokane, Wash. It was named inhonor of Maj. Harold Geiger! veteran dirigiblepilot ..who was killed in 927. A native ofPlainrield, N.J., he was a graduate of theU.S. Military Academy and served in Francein 1918.

Hewas sent to Italy in 1919 to stud.Y dir-igibles and upon his return to the United
States, specialized in lighter-th~aircraft. He also served as military attache
to The Hague and to Berlin. He was killed
in an airplane crash at Middletown, Pa.

Georgia Field For Georgian
Cochran Field, Macon, Ga., was named for1st Lieut. Robert J. Cochran, who was born

at Camilla, Ga •.a. and attended the Universityof Georgia and The Citadel. Sent to France
on flying duty in 1918 he was attached tothe lOlst Observation S~uadron as an observ-er and was killed in action in the St. Mihieloffensive October 10, 1918.

First Lieut. r.B. Tyndalll for whom Tyn-dall Field, Panama City, .,a., was named,was born a~ Sewells Point, Fla., and attend-ed Valparaiso University.
He was sent to France in 1917, vhere hereceived flying instruction and was commie-sioned March 22, 1918. He scored four air

victories, became a flight commander andwas recommended for the Distinguished ~erv-ice Cross.
For ten years after the War he did diB-tinguished work as a test pilot and mili t~representative at aircraft factories. ~e

was killed July 15, 1930, in an airplaneaccident near Mooresville, N.C.
Buckley Field Denver Colo. was namedfor 2nd Lieut. john Harold ~uckiey. a native

of Longmont Colo. After atten~ing theUniversi ty ot Colorado and serVing in theNational Guard! he enlisted in the Regular
Army. Januar,r 30, 1918. He vas commissioneda 2n~ Lieut. after receiving flyiDi; training.Sent to France, March 12, 1918, he was killedin an aCCident, September 27, 1918.

---000---
PROMOTION OF .AIR CORPS OFFICERS

President Roosevelt sent to the Senate the
nominations for promotion to major general
of Brig. Generals Gerald C. Brant, RUsh B.
Lincoln. Walter R. Weaver. Lewis H. ~rereton.
Millard F. Harmon and Herbert A. Dargue.

The promotions tg brigadier ~neral otColonels Edwin ~. Lyon. Henry J. --'. Miller
v.... ~d lialph P Jl, Cousins were also submitted to~ the Senate xor confirmation.
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eight enemy planes,While battling

Atkinson Field, British GUiana, was named
for Maj. ~ert M. Atkinson, whose leadershipof the 1st Pursuit Wing in France won him arecommendation for the Distinguished Serv-
ice Medal. He twice was cited for meritori-
OUIl service and received the Lee:ion of Honor
and Croix de Guerre with Palm tFrench).

A native of Newman Ga., he attended theGeorgia Military Coliege and the University
of Georgia and wa., commissioned a 2nd Lieut.in the Regular Army in 1911, rieiDi; to Major
bY 1917. After the War he was retired ~or
dlsability and died in 1937.

fernam Field, Jamaica, was named for 1stLieut. Remington d~. Vernam, credited withbringing down three or more enemy airplanesand two or more balloons. He took part in.
numerous engagements ...was ci ted for heroism,and died of wounds vecember 1...1918, afterbeing taken prisoner. The vistinguishedService Cross was conferred upon him ,post-
humously.

He was born at Ru therford1 N. Y., and at-tended St. John's Military cademy.
Harmon Field~ Stephenville~ Newfoundland,was named for vapt. Ernest.l!i. Harmon, who

served as an instructor and test pilot dur-ing th!" ~'iarand La ter specialized In patentsand as a test pilot for bombers. He was
born in Dallas, Tex., and was killed in 1933bailing out on a test flight.

Windwards For New Yorker
Beane Field St. Lucia, Windward Islands,gets its name trom 1st Lieut. James D. ~eane,a nativeofUew York City ..who went to Francein 1916 as an ambulance rield worker. Heenlisted in the A.E.F. at Paris in 1917 andwas commissioned after receiving flyingtraining. His role in an air battle June 30,

1918, in which he was wounded, won him theCroix de Guerre. Upon his return to thefront he was cited for the DistinguishedService Cross for extraordinary heroism in
battling eight enemy planes. He was credit-
ed with more than five enemy airplanes be-
fore his death in action was reported Octo-
ber 30, 1918.

Waller Field, Trinidad, was named for Maj.
Alfred E. Waller. a native of Morganfiela..KY., whoenliste~ in the Army in 1917 an~was commissioned as a 2nd Lieut. in May,1918 after flying training. He was pro-
mote! to 1st Lieut. in 1920, became a fly-ing instructor, and was elevated to Captainin 1932, and to Major in 1935. He waskilled December 11, 1937, in a crash atLangley Field, Va.

Campbell Field Island of Great Exuma,
~ahamaSi was name! for 1st Lieut. Murton L.Campbel a native of Columbus, Ohio, who
was cite! for the Distinguished Service
Cross for gallantry in action. On June 20,1918, he was killed in action while flyingbehind the German lines.



MAXWELL MANEUVERS TEACH FIELD DUTIES

---000---

COLONEL OLDS RECEIVES TROPHY

The bronze trophy" and medal of the Inter-
national League of Aviators have been award-
ed to Col. Robert Olds. Chief of the Air
Corps Ferrying Command, for his "many con-
tributions to the science of aeronautiCS"
and particularly for commanding several
squadrons of B-171s on goodwill missions to
South America.

phase of the two exercises should be elim-inated. Apparently members of the cOllUll8nd
like to spend the night in the rain.

The two trips to Florida covered four
~s. While the squadrons were theret theentire command was given enough time o~f to
take off for the beaches and get in a 11ttlefishing and swimming.

Participating in the exercises were thefollowing officers, in addition to Capts.
Fulk and Kime: First Lieuts. Ralph F. G&Jldy,
meSSi and William G. Prince1transportation;and ~nd Lieut. Colon S. Auv 1, supplies an~field sanitation.

;QLiving At Night
Truck drivers gained valuable experiencein night driving in convoys on the two Ala-bama trips, the ov~rnight phase of which

had to be cancelled. A standard menu wasin effect on all four maneuvers and subsist-encewas issued at the home station prior todeparture.
Each mess sergeant prepared and submittedhis requisition for rations; and ice was i__

sued at the home station for each squadron
mess. One organization took alo~ its ownwood and water supplies on the Selma tripand, as a result, was the first squadron toserVe the noon meal.

Each squadron provided its own shovels,
axes, lanterns, soap, mirrors, wash basins,
lime~ tables, chairs, stools, bulletinboar~s and other sucn supplies. Some or-ganizations purchased extra delicacies for
the mess, such as ice cream and such freshfruits as were available at reasonable pricesin the locality.

The award was made this month in the of-
fice of Robert A. Lovett. the Asst. Secre-
tary of War for Air, who made the presenta-
tion. Present for the ceremony were high-
ranking officers. including Maj. General H.H. Arnold, Chief of the A:rmy Air Forces
and members of t~e International League of
Avia.tors, led by Maj. Charles Wayne Kerwood.
Air Co~s. co-founner of the League, chair-
man and president of its American section.

The bronze trophies of the League haveBreaking camp loading and formation of been presented to outstanding airmen bythe convoy nevertheless was swift and effi- presidents and rulers of more than 21 coun-
cient, being completed fully an hour ahead tries since 1927. The medal carries the
of schedule. Morale was high although portrait of the late Albert. King of themost of the officers and men were hsappoint- :Belgians patron of the League. King Albert
ed when it was decided that the overnight personally posed for the medal.
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Because of unusually heavy weather, itwas deemed inadvisable for the squadronsparticipating in the Selma and Passmore tripsto remain overnight in the field. althoughpreparations were made to this en~ and the
command was not otherwise notified untilorders for a forced march were issued.

Squadrons of the Air Force Combat Command
based. at Maxwell Field have taken to theroad and the woods this gummer in a seriesof individual maneuvers intended to give
their officers and men field training in alldepartments and practical experience in work-ing under actual field conditions.

Each squadron is being required to function
as an entirely separate unit. Every non-commissioned officer has been givenindivid-
ual~.definlte and important tasks toperform.At ~e conclusion of the maneuver, resultsare being published and critiques are held-first by the officers and then with all the
noncommissioned officers.

Four Movements ~o Date
Under command of Capts. Harold H. Fulkand Glen A. Kime, the AFCC Squadro~., eachtraveling in a convoy of from 60 to 70

trucks, have participated in movements
to Selma and Passmore Field, Ala. and twiceto Eglin Field, Florida. About 371 officersand enlisted men participated in each move-ment, the co~voys being escorted throughcommunities by civilian police working incooperation with military policemen.

Each squadron functioned as a separateunit with respect to such matters as trans-
portationt supplies~ mess, field sanitationand such rield proolems as refrigerationshelter, development of bivouac areas anA
the like. During the dB¥ the officers, ina group, made a tour of inspection of thebivouac areas, followed by the first ser-geants on simllar tours. Noncommissioned
officers inspected each other's installationswith a critical eye.

The maneuvers proved to be exceptionallyvaluable in training the lower ranking non-commissioned officers in carrying out their
duties in the field. They were assignedthe important tasks of acquiring the wood
supply for cooking, locating and obtaining
safe water for bathlng and drinking purposes,pitching tents, providing drainage and se~ting up sanitation facilities.

Bugler Toots In ]he Rain
Clerks set up their field headquarters.Cooks operated under full field conditions.A first aid station was established and a

truck park functioned. Drivers were requiredperiodically to inspect their vehicles andthe maintenance crew vorked out in the opento keep trucks in operation. Even the bu-gler had to wipe the rain off his instrumentand go to work under the stars.



THE AVIATION CADET TRAINING PROGRAM

II KDP '. FLYING! •

Sites for 12 of the 19 additional Army
schools to be established under the 30,000-pilot program have already been selected by
the War Department viz: Advanced Schoole--Dothan Ala •• Moultrie and Valdosta, Ga.;
GreenvIlle, Miss.; Lake Charles, La.; Mid-land and ~ubbock, Texas, and Victorvl11e,
Calif.; Basic Schools--Sumter, S.C.; Sebring,
Fla., and Higley, Ariz.; and Harlingen,Texas (gunnery school).

---000--

Gulf Coast Air corts Trainirg Center;Randolph Field, an Ariton 0, Texas.San Angelo, T~xas.
Brady, Texas ~eivilian school under con-tract) •

roo s e , an on 0,
observers' school).

Ellington Field, Houston, Texas, (alsobombardiers' school).
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, (alsonavigation school).Victoria, Texas.

West Coast Air Corps Training Center:
stockton Ca1i1.
Mather FIeld, Sacramento, Calif., (alsonaVigation school).
Phoenix, Arizona.

Gunnery Schools
Panama City Fla.
Las Vegas, tev.

Navigation Sc~
Pan American Airways, Inc. (under contract).

In stepping up the pilot training program
from 12,000 to 30,000, the contract civilianelementary flying schools are increased from
26 to 41; the basic military flying schoolsfrom 7 to 15; the advan~ed military flying
sChools! (single engine), from 3 to 7, andtwo--eng ne from 8 to 14; the flexible gun-nery training military schools,jrom2 to 3;
and the Replaceme~t Centers, (pilot, bom.-bardier, navigator) from 3 to 4.

No increase has been made over and abovethe three basic civilian flying schools undercontract, the one basic-advanced militaryschool, and the one contract civil naViga-tion school.

Advanced Flying Schools
SQutheaii Air iorRa Training Center;~axw. F1el Montgomery, l1a.

Barksdale Fietd ..La~ (also bombardier andnavigation scnool/.Selma, Ala.Albany, Ga.
lf Coast Air Cor s Traini

Basic Flying Schools
Southeast Air Corns Training Center;Gunter Field, MOntgomery, 11a.

Macon Ga.AU~lsta_ Ga. (civilian school under con-
tract/.Tuskegee, Ala. (also an advanced school).
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A new record in the number of applicants
accepted for flight training was set during
the week ending June 21, a total of 786 menreceiving assignments as aviation cadets.The previous high, 555 accepted applicants,was set during the week ending June 14.

The Air Corps now has over 9,000 aviationcadets in training--most of them as pilote-
at civilian contract and Army flying schools.

Early this fall, the Air Corps will attain
its 12,00o-pilote-a-year rate of training,
when it will have 51 schools in operatio~
Thirty-four new flying schools are beingadded to the Air Corps training systellunderthe program to train pilots at the rate of
30,000 a year, thus raising the total n~
ber in the training system to 85.

Elementary Flying Schools
Under the 12,00o-pilot training program!

26 civilian SChools are under War Departmen
contract to give elementary training, as
follows:
SO~iheast Air Co~s Training Center:8hama InstitU:e 01 Aeronautics, Inc.,

Tuscaloosa, Ala.Embry-Riddle Co., Carlstrom Field,
Arcadia, Fla.Darr Aero Tech. Inc., Albany, Ga.Lincoln Flying ~ChOOl! LakelandA Fla.Graham Aviation Co. mericus, ~a.Mississippi Institute of Aeronautics,
Inc., Jackson, Miss.Chicago School of Aeronautics, Albany,Ga., and Lakeland, Fla.Southern Aviation School, Camden, S.C.

Gulf Coast Air Corps Training Center;
Pine Bluff School of Avia Uon, Pine Bluff,Ark.
Parks Air College, East st. LOUis, Ill.Missouri Institute of Aeronautics, Inc.,

Sikeston Mo.Spartan Sctool of Aeronautics, MunicipalAirport Tulsa Okla.
Air ActivIties of Texas, Corsicanna, Tex.Brayton Flying SerVice, Inc., Cuero Tex.
Texas Aviation School, Inc., Hicks tield,Fort Worth, Tex.Lou Foote Flying SerVice, Stanford, Tex.

welt Coast Air Corps Training Centerirou€hwest Airways, Inc. Plioen1x iz.
Ryan School of AeronautIcs, Hemet, Calif.Palo Alto Airport, Inc., King City, Calif.
Cal-Aero Training Corp., Ontario, Calif.Cal-A.ero Training Corp. Oxnard Calif.
Ryan School of AeronautIcs, Lin!berghField, San Diego, Calif.
Allan Hancock College of Aeronautics,Santa Maria, Calif •.
Rankin Aeronautics Academy, Inc., Tulare,

Calif.



FLEDGLING SON OF FAtvf.OUS FATHER

Cadet JaUlP<; E, Doolittle. Jr.

Striding awq fro. a \),;,,1;:: ~.;air~r et Oul.ber tson, Ail' (:U96, left, his 1nstruc-
liaudolph :Field, the lad 'ii, the f"uadn.lte tor. Cadet no\~:i.ittle is a former Purdue
harness 1s the namesake son .)f l'lbj(}l' James Unlversi tj' stud.ent; anCl!l. member ot the
11. Doolittle, whose ideut:t.;y- h r.r>t unknown Purdue Flying G1ub , P9,ter watched him be-
in the A:rmy Air Forces. Witl! AV1.<ttl~n Cadet lng sworn in as a cade t , and the newspapers
Jamel 11. Doolittle. Jr., i ..1,:-.""i.t . Kline D, made much of it.

-J.t>-



Schools added to SG..A.C. :Jraining Center
Valdosta. Ga., Two-engine Advanced Flying

Schooli Lieut. Colonel Fred C. Nelson,Project Officeri Capt. T. Miller, Asst.Project Officeri 388 officers1 628 7lying
Cadets, 3,104 enlisted men. and <::2nurses. Tothe east of the field a bombing area will
cover 30 square miles. The vast swamp areaeasily affords 12 theoretical circles ofone mile in diameter eachl at the center ofwhich bombing targets wil be placed. Theflying field iteelf will occupy 2,500 acres.

Dotti?tAla.,Single:-engine Pur suit Sc1;ooliMaj. e E. Partr~dge ProJect Off~ceriLieut. Edgar T. Martin, lsst. Project Offi-
ceri 188 officersl 352 Flying Cadets, 2,015enlisted men and 5 nurses. This site willembrace about 1.600 acres and will havewide runways, 30u by 4,500 feet for fleet
landi~s.

Panama C*ty Fla., Air Corps FlexibleGunnery Sc ooli Lieut. Colonel Warren A.
Maxwell, Project Of'f'Lc er.; Majs. Mills S.Savage and D.W. Jenkins. Asst. Project Offi-cers' 255 officers, 1 400 Flying Cadets,
2,781 enlisted men and ~O nurses. This site,wnich is on the Gulf of Mexico, was selec~
ed because of the wide area required to in-sure safety in firi~ at any angle. Thegunnery reservation w~ll cover about 35,000acres. The wide runways will be 300 by
4,500 feet, large enough to accommodate alltypes of snips, since all types capable oflugging a gun of any description will be
used at this post, in many cases in group
take-offs and landings. Panama City'swarm-up mat alone will contain 195,000square yards of concrete.

--000---

Moultrie, Ga" Two-engine Advanced Fly-ing Schooli MaJ. Y.H. Taylor, Project Offi-ceri Capt. D. I. Moler, Ass~stant Project
Officeri 188 officers, 352 Flying Cadets,2,015 enlisted men and 1.5nurses. This proj-ect will cover 1,6~0 acres and will have widerunways, 300 by 4,500 feet for fleet land-
ings.

Preliminary surveys have been made of thesites of these schools, and the constructionprogram has been approved and authorized by
the Wa.rDepartment. The buildings will beof the temporary wooden type construction.

Data regarding these six new schools, suchas the names of the Project and AssistantProject Officers, personnel allotment, acre-age, etc., is given below as follows:
~, Basic Flying Schoo L] Maj.

Bur~y, Project Officeri Capt. D.A. Cooper, Asst. Project Officeri 217 offi-cers 475 Flying Cadets, 1,930 enlisted menand 15 nurses. This field will cover about
2,800 acres.

qreenville. Miss!l Basic Flying SchooliMaJs. AOR. McConne , Project Officeri John
F. Guillett, Asst. Project Officeri 217 of-ficers 475 Flying Cadets, 1,930 enlistedmen. Titis field ",ill cover about l,900acres.

The construc.tion of six new flying schools
in the Southeast Air Corps Training Center
is proceeding on schedule and will b. com-
pleted in all cases by November 1, 1941.Their completion will give this training
center a total of 23 pilot training schools.

ENLISTED MEN'S RETIREMENT BILL SIGNED TABLE II

The Regular Veterans Association and the
War Department have worked for the passage
of a 20 year retirement bill for many years.

The Association understands that the War
Department will revise AR 615-395 toinclude
retirement authorization and -procedure underthe new law.

The bill also includes the PhilippineScouts.
---000---

President Roosevelt has signed the Army En-
listed Men's 20 Year Retirement Bi11--S. 239.

This bill authorizes the War Department
to place on the retired list at three-quar-
ters base pay plus $15.75 allowances enlist-
ed men who are found unfi t for further mili-
tary service.

The bill further authorizes anyone re-
tired under its provisions to waive retire-
ment pay and accept a pension under the.,.law8
of the Veterans Administration. However,
those enlisted men in the higher grades would
lose money by such a transfer as the tables
below indicate, according to the RegularVeterans Assoc~ation.

The first table shows the amounts includ-
ing allowances that will be paid for each
enlisted gra.de,while the second table showsamounts paid to disabled men under the laws
administered by the Veterans Administration.

TABLE I

Per cent Disabled
100 -

90 -80 -70 -
60 -
50 -40 -
30 -
20 -
10 - -

Monthly Peneion
- - - - $ 75.00

67.50
60.00
52.50
45.00
37.50
30.00
22.50
15.00

7.50

Grade 1,
Grade 2,
Grade 3,
Grade 4,
Grade 5,
Grade 6,Grade 7,

Master Sgt.) _
Tech. or 1st Sgt.)
Staff Sgt.) -
Sgt.) - - - - -Cnl ) - - - - -
Pvt: )lst Cl.)-Pvt. - - - - -

- - $133.87 Contractors hfl.vevirtually completed the
94.50 new field near Fort Wayne, Ind., named Paul
83.25 Baer Field, in memory of that cityls World
72.00 War tI Ace. II The 46th Air Base Group is per-
66.37 forming the necessary preliminary work prior
49.00 to the arrival there for station 5;lf the 31st43.87 Pursui t Squadron from Selfridge Field, Mich.
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FRESNO BASE FIRST SINCE CIVIL WAR

The establishment of the future home of
the Fifteenth Bombardment GrOlZp at the Fres-
no Air Base marks the first time since theC1v.il War that military personnel have been
located in this section of California. This
e:1r base, about 100 miles inland, is stra-
tegically situated midway between two great
metropol1 tan areae of the Pacific Coast--San
Francisco and Los Angeles, and is a key point
in the defense plan for both of these areall.

When completed, on or about July 20, the
base will cover approximately 1,000 acres.
Under construction at present are 124 build-
ings, and additional construction involving
the sum of $29,624, is being planned for the
future. The four wells being. dug and ex-
pected to furnish an average of three million
gallons of water per day will serve a very
useful purpose, since the average day time
temnerature in Fresno during the summer is
around 100 degrees.

Headquarters In Postofflce
At present, the headquarters of the Fres-

no Air Base is situated in an abandoned post
office building in the heart of the city of
Fresno. So keen an interest in the new bomb-
ing base has been exhibited by the citizens
of Fresno and the neighboring towns that
since June 1st no less than 15 requests were
received from various organizations for
speeches by members of the command, or an
average of one speech per day.

Mosquito Dive Bombers
The only uncooperative element in Fresno

seems to be a constant swarm of overly-ac-
tive mosquitoes. The commanding officer of
the medical detachment at the air base has
formulated plans for eliminating this peston the military reservation. Civilian agen-
cies are planning immediate steps to extend
this mosquito abatement work in the environs
of Fresno.- Malaria, a mosqui to-spread dis-
ease - "epidemic encephalitis" (sleeping
sickness)- is on the increase in California,
12 deaths in Fresno County during the last
six months of 1940 being attributed to this
disease. Hope is expressed that, with
the combined action of military and civil
authori ties, an early solution of this prob-
lem may be reached.

---000---

THE DEVELOPl-tENTOF GRAY FIELD

lery regimental station to its present size.
Personnel of the post point with pride to

new construction and landscaping. Engineer-
ing classes were initiated by the post en-
gineering officer, 1st Lt. Roy W. Gustafson,
and the new men arriving daily are being in-
structed as rapidly as possible.

Ninety-First Departs For Maneuvers
The Ninety-First Observation Squadron, in

command of Major K.R. Crosher, is partici-
pating in the Fourth Army maneuvers in Cali-
fornia. Master Sgt. Steven B. Young is mak-ing excellent progress in training recruits
to be crew chiefs. Although he has twice
before served as First Sgt. in line branches,
"Top Kick" Harry Stevenson is busily ac-
quainting himself with the d.utiesof a first
sergeant in the Air Corps.

New Photo Squadron
]'!ight "F," First Photographic Squadron,

commanded by Major George G. Northrup, is
to become the nucleus of the Second Photo-
graphic Squadron under the ~ame leadership.
It is stated that reports of the flight put-
ting out 2500 prints a day, or from 30,000
to 35,000 a month are not mere rumors. The
supervisor of the laboratory work is 2nd
Lieut. George W. Fisher, former instructor
in the Photographic School at Lowry Field,
Colo.

A Long Trek By Motor Convoy
The Third :Barrage Balloon Squadron left

very early one morning in June for Wilming-
ton, N.C., by truck convoy. Lieut. Colonel
M.E. McHugo was in command. Three warrant
officers and two master sergeants accompanied
the unit on the trip down south, two of the
former, Robert E. Lassiter and Arvin E.
Miller, accepting commissions aa captain and
second lieutenant, respectively.

With the Gray Field tactical units absent
on maneuvers, the Air Base Detachment, ac-
tivated only six months ago, waS confronted
with the task of carrying out the functions
of the post. In a very short time, how-
ever, everything was r~ing smoothly under
the able gui.dance of the several veterannoncommissioned officers on duty with this
unit.

---000---
SAFETY BELTS ARE REALLY SAFE

Gray Field, adjacent to Fort LewisA Wash.,
which started out in 1936 as just a landing
field, I. has now attained the importance' of
an air base headquarters.

Safety belts on airplanes at Scott Field
BelleVille, Ill., were recently subjecte!to the regular bi-annual tests, under thedirection of the plane crew chiefs, and no
replacements were found necessary.

In June, 1936, the Ninety-First Obs. Squad- Removed from the airplanes every six
ron was transferred to Fort Lewis from the months, the end of each safety belt is at-
Presidio of San FranCiSCO, Calif., and about tached to a heavy concrete block and the
a year later it was joined by the Third Bal- other end to a weight-testing machine. A
loon Squadron, from Moffett Field, Calif. lever is then pulled which suspends the
These two units performed the cooperative block from the machine by the safety belt.
missions and photographic work for the Fort While under the strain, the belt 1s careful-Lewis troops as the post grew from an artil- 1y checked for stretching or weaknesses.
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EXTENSIVE FLYING OPERATIONS AT RANDOLPH

---000---

MURALS AT SCOTT FIELD
Two outstanding Chicago artists, greduates I

of its famous Art Institute, designed murals
for the walls of the general headquarters
building at Scott Field, Ill.

Ralph Hendrickson, who designed the mural
for the courtroom in the general headquar .•
ters building, has had a brilliant career
as a painter, winning the Robert Jenkins
Memorial prize in 1935, also the American
Travelling Scholarship and the European
Travelling Fellowship. His murals for Scott
Field, chosen from four sketches s1lbmitted,
symbolically depict a trainee, represented
by a central figure, being inducted into
the service. Grouped around the central
figure, service men- are represented working
in the various branches of the Army. An
American eagle in the foreground represents
the Army Air Forces.

Equally famous in this phase of art is
Miss Mildred Waltrip, whose mural will be
placed in the lobby of the general headquar-
ters building. Miss Waltrip, after gradu.-
ating from the Chicago Art Institute, won
both the resident fellowship and the $2,000
travelling fellowship. She studied inEurope
in 1934 and later at the New Bauhaus in
Chicago. Her mural will be painted in three
large panels and is to depict the historyof aviation, from mythological experiments
to the present modern stage. Showing the
first experiments by Leonardo Da Vinci,
early French balloon flights, including the
Picards' ascent into the stratosphere, it
will end with a painting of a modern bomb-ing plane. .

---000---

ed in road.1I

IIEyesbut no vision" was the cause describ-
ed for another mishap where a student pilotallowed the propeller of his plane to eataway the wing of another plane.

Most mishaps in flight training are at-tributed to human failure, and students whopersist in such obviously stupid IItricks"
must be removed from further training.

Accidents in which flyers are injured arevery rare at Randolph Field. In all mishapscovered by the pictures, the only damage wasto the aircraft.

Failure of a pilot to shift mixtures onthe aircraft engine was blamed for a mishapwhich was responsible for wing crumpling."Empty void between earphonesll was the iron-ical comment.

Student pilots at the basic flying schoolflew over 300 000 miles in cross-country
navigation fligtts during the month of M~,according to figures recently computed.

Distance flights involving navigationprob-lems have not been a part of the course ofinstruction at Randolph Field in the past
two years. In M~, however, these flightswere again introduced as part of the 70 hours
of basic flying training.

Before completing his basic flying train-ing course each cadet participates in threecross-country flights to various points in
Texas.

Featuring the recent celebration of Avia-
tion Cadet week in St. Louis, Mo., wae an
hour-long parade of 175 marching uni ts, in-
cluding 38 bands. The Scott Field Aviation

Jo. })hotograph of a plane on a highway near Cadets were judged the best appearing out-the Held with its landing gear and wings fi t in the parade, and the Radio School's
damaged, ~ears the following caption: "Ran- float a silver-colored model airplane 8C-dolph Fleld too small for this pilot-land- tual size, evoked much favorable commend.
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These pictures, which are on the walls ofevery engLceering control office on thefield, show vividly what can happen when a
pilot "gl)es to sleep" during landings andtake-offs. One, demonstrating a plane withits nose "biting the earth." has the capo.tion: lI:J3igfeet, 11ttle jua.gment."

Another, of a smashed landing gear isaccompanied by the comment that the pIlot
made a "nice landing, but at 50 feet above
the ground.1I

On a 3D-day month basis, officials esti-mate that aviation cadets are aloft 1,000hours each flying day per month.
Cadets Report From New SCh001s

Air defense pushed ahead another step whenthe first aviation cadets from six new civil-ian elementary flying schools arrived atRandolph Field for basic flight instruction.
Out of 346 cadets in Cla~s 4l-H, whichstarted basic instruction the second week in

June, 187 were from schools where the train-ing set-ups started functioning a littleover ten weeks ago. The new schools at thefollowing localities furnished students, as
follows: Pine Bluff, Ark.} 31; Cuero, Texas,
34; Stamford, Texas, 19; uklahoma Clty, Ok-
la., 24, Corsicana, Texas, 37; and Phoenix,Ariz., 42.

Of the remaining students in the new class,turned in by the older elementary flying
schools, the larges t number, 86, was credi tedto the one at Tulsa, Okla. followed byEast St. Louis, Ill.,with 5~; San Diego andSanta Maria, Calif., wi th 12 and 3, respec-
tively.

The new class will receive ten weeks oftraining on larger and more maneuverable and
powerful aircraft than the type utilized in
primary training.

Showing Mistakes By Visual Method
Mechanical failures having been cut to ze-ro, flight instructors recently formed a.vlsual educational" series of pictures to

erase the last remaining problem in pilottraining-the lIemptyvoid between earphonesll
mistake.
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repairs to the buildings was met from the
Educational and Recreational Fund, not by
the government.

A permanent force of about ten cooks and
caretakers from McChord Field will be onThe camp has accommodations forlOQ e~ duty at the camp during the recreation

listed men a week, who will be classified season. Officers in charge will be rotated
as being on regular duty- not leavo - while and organizations at the field will pro-ratethey are at the .summer resort.- However,the only duty to which they will be assign- the number of men to attend the campt so
ed while there will be the bare minimum re- that activities at the field will no be
quired to keep the camp in good condition. slowed or otherwise hampered.

Carl B. Neal, supervisor of the forest, The floor of the large, rustic recreationgranted McChord Field permission to use bar- hall at the camp was put into shape for
racks, mess hall, recreation bUilding and dancing, and a branch of the McChord Fieldother structures formerly occupied by the Post EXchange was set up in the structure.
CCC youths. Fifteen enlisted men, under the Aside from dancing and spending canteen
supervision of Lieut. K. ~. McCamman, spent checks, recreational facilities includeseveral weeks getting the rest camp in hiking, boating, fishing, volley ball, bad-readiness for the summer season. Cost of minton, horseslioe pitching and loafing.
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A rest camp for enlisted men of the Ar~Air Forces has been established on the
shores of. lake in the Olympic NationalForest at an old cce camp 70 miles north-west of the air base at McCtord Field, Wash.

In 1936, after all these data were eval~
ated, the tremendous full scale mock-ups in-
spected by a board of officers and the wind
tunnel data rechecked at the Materiel Divi-
sion laboratories, the Douglas Aircraft
Company was adjudged the winner and a con-
tract was consummated for the construction
of the world's largest bomber. The Air
Corps undertook to produce 8imul taneously
the required government-furnished equip-
ment.

the :B-17's
It seemed

formation

engines of greater power than

sidered this justifiable, due to
unequaled speed at altitude.
that no fighters could combat a
of these bombers.

Then the B-15 wag completed, although the
engines laid down for the basic design had
not yet reached the production stage, and
therefore, meanwhile, the only reliable en-
gines available had to be installed in order
to flight-test the airplane. These tests,
even with this partial power available, were
very successful and the B-15 established
several world's records. The big bomberwas a proven succes8--all nations rushed to
produce them. We only partly utilized this
chance to make this airplane a flight labo-
ratory and solve many pending problem8 of
armament, etc. The present European War
had not yet broken out to bring home the
magni tude of these problems wi th startling
impact.

World's Largest Bomber Begun
However, in America we had already con-

ceived the design of the first real hemi-
sphere defense bomber, and in 1935 our basic
design was used as the basis for secret de-
sign competition limited to some of our
largar aircraft manufacturers. The com-
pleted detailed engineering data proposals
from these companies were evaluated and two
companies were awarded contracts to complete
their detail designs through the mock-up
staie, and to submit a complete engineering
study including a stress analy1lis and com-
plete wind tunnel tests.

Thus, while the :B-15 was being construct-
ed, the so-called "Flying Fortress" or :B-17
was built and proved so successful that its
true purpose waS lost sight of. Instead of
remaining as an aerodynamic laboratory speci-
men for real development tests, it was
rushed into production by pressure of events,
lacking suitable offensive and defensivearmament or armor •. We, like Germany, con- This meant
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THE BIG BABY SOLOED
The History

(Continued from page 3 )
In this country, we were differently sit-

uated and, due to our magnificent isolation,
we elected to plan for an air arm based upon
a bomber fleet capable of meeting the se~
borne eneJll1'out at sea at a distance greater
than the operating radius of his carrier-
borne striking force. We even expected to
meet him several days further away and har-
ass his approach or even carry the war
across great distances to strike at his ~
guarded weaknesses and economic life. These
basic tactical bombing radii seemed to pre-
clude the possibility of escorting fighters,
and so we suspended our work along that
line, as exemplified by the P-30 series and
elected to have all our bombers fight their
way along.

So, for years we planned and dreamed un-
til our small painful achievements became
such realities that, when added up in the
year 1931, we were able to shape up the pro-
totype design of our first modern tactical
bomber.

This construction problem was undertaken
by Boeing as the :B-15. In those days, a
75,000 lb. design was a grave undertaking,
and to enhance its chances of ~lccess the
Boeing Company elected to bring out a small-
er version which would prove some of thestr~ctural and aerodynamic problems for the
:B-15, as well as their new proposed trans-
port designs. In addition, the Service waS
clamoring for an improved version of the
by-then Service Tes~ :8-10 bomber series.

B-15 and B-17 Proven Successful



We flew at approximately 4,000 feet, fIr-
ing at greatly reduced speed as we tried
out the various controls and forces, ~l~
becoming more and more satisfied, as our
tests and quick inspections proceeded, that
everything waS ~~ctioning as planned. The
view from the windows of the many gun tur-
rets ~ave assurance that here was a bomber
that could and would be defended. The long
trip back to the tail gun turret to check
the tail controls seemed the last long mile
when undertaken shortly after take-off, but
so satisfyingly qolid and quiet was the
journey that when the inspector once had ar-
rived at the extreme stern posiCion, the re-
turn journey WaS completed in a much light-
er frame of mind.

At last, everyone aboard serene, we ap-

~ickly he pushed the wheel forward, then
eased the controls into a normal rate ofclimb. This Caused the bomber apparently
to hesi tate--to falter uncertainly in flight.

Such was far from true--the lightness of
the controls and the tremendous power of
8,000 horses were difficult to adjust to
the feel of the pilot's hands in the first
few seconds.

We were off, having used only 1,800 feet
of the runway. and it was apparent that we
could have left the ground much sooner.
Gathering speed she climbed rapidly, cross-
ing the end of the runway high in the air
with a great excess of speed. The engines
were throttled back, but the landing gear
could not be retracted because, for this
flight, the landing chassis was faired in.

flShe'sAn Airplane"
It was immediately clear, to the great

relief of all on board, that we were flying
in e.. real airplane, abnormal only in its
size and potentialities.

Circling out over the ocean, then back
over ad.jacent Los Arl.gelesAirport, the EI
Segundo factory of the Douglas Company and
the waiting crowd took but a few moments
for so fast a ship.

As we had cleared the runway, we were at-
tended by six P-40 fighters from Hamilton
Field which were to clear the way and insure
that th.re would be no interference from
blundering or otherwise misguided airplanes.
With this escort in close formation, we pro-
ceeded on schedule directly to Me:rch Field.
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the field, massed solid for blocks in every
direction as fe:r as the eye could see.

When the pilot eased back on the controls,
would it fly or would it crash ingloriously
into the massed public? Many came to see a
Roman hol:l.day,probably, and perhaps their
unexpressed wishes '''auldbe granted.

Climbs Like A Fighter
But when Maj. Umstead moved the controls,

pulling the wheel back ever so lightly, he
discovered that he was flying a pursuit
plane--not a bomber--for the huge machine
came off with a TUsh, climbing at a tremen-
dous rate.

The Flight
(Continued from page 3 )

Slowly the ship be~an to move down the run-
way--very slowly, it must have seemed to
those watching, but with a tremendous surge
of power to those on board.

Considerably before the estimated distance
had been traveled, the hu.e:emachine was lung-
ing to get aloft. Maj. Umstead was holding
it down--65,70, 75 miles an hao~.

It was drawing near the huge crowd--tho~
-20-

By now we have seen enough in the present
European War to convince us all that we were
correct in building our Air Forces around
the bombing airplane, as it is only their
use of that weanon that decisive action can
be taken against an enemy nation. We must
have a powerful bomber force.

This force must, however, be balanced to
meet all conditions against all targets at
all ranges. Some bombers must be for very
long range work; others can be for shorter
range employment as conditions and theatres
quickly shift in warfare. Soon we shall
see if the B-19 is really the prototype of
the heaVY bomber type we need for the Ameri-
can defense of our hemisphere with its vast
distances and far-flung frontiers. Does it
represent the "American Way?" We shall
hope so.

Still we carried on this enormous labora-
tory project with the hope that theinforma-
tion it would disclose would some day help
us select the proper prornlction articles
for our Air Force. World events have forced
our hand, meanwhile, and before our proto-
type has been tested we have initiated a
greatly expanded bomber program.

Need For Powerful Bomber Force Apparent
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auxiliary power plants for 30 kws. of elee-
tricity--wheels so large that no company
in America possessed the equipment to make
them, as they required the largest a.luminum
castings ever made in America. When they
were completed, they were 96 inches (eight
feet) in diameter.

Special Equipment Developed
Control systems had to be engineered tllat

would permit a puny human manually to fly
this monster. We had to develon special
radio equipment, utilizing new ideas, cap-
able of transmitting messages in all weather
for 5,000 miles or more. Many similar prob-
lems were painfully worked out.

The tide of human affairs ebbed and f'I owed
many times during these past five years to
1941. Many -people had sought to have theproject dropped, saying that we did not need
such huge, expene tve machines that could fly
8,000 miles or more across oceans with tons
of bombs, and with enough guns and men on
board to defend it. They said small, fast
mosqUito bombers were the thing. They were
cheaper and did not put all ~~r eggs in one
basket. They said the enemy must come to
US.



THE COVER

An Air Corps enlisted man stationed at Al-
brook Field waS the winner of a competitive
examination in which enlisted men from all
mill tary posts in the Panama Canal Zone
competed for an appointment to the United
States Military Academy, and has received
orders to report to West Point.

The soldier was Pvt. Abraham M. Glase, 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glass! of Bal~winsville N. Y. He enlisted n the Air
Corps at Syracuse, N.Y., June 27 1940. Ca.-
det Glass is a graduate of the BJ.dwinsville
Academy and of the West Point Preparatory
School at Corozal, Canal Zone.

---000---
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to announcement. made at the time vas to
promote air power while facilitating and
ensuring "the Joint action of air, ground
and naval forces which the progress of the
present war is so clearly demonstrating."

As an e~le of the waf it is supposed
to work, Gen. :EGmOn8 is charged with the
tactical training of oombat units of the
Air Forces. These units may be assigned '0
a task force, in which case they would op-.
erate under the orders of the commander of
the task force. On the foreign stations,
they would operate under the department colil-
mander, while their training still would be
the responsibility of the Chief of the C~
bat Command.

Under the procedure outlined in Washing-
ton! it might be possible, however, for the
ent1re Combat Command to be assigned to a
task force commanded by a ground officer--
possibly even by a high-ranking Navy offi-
cer. In such an even tuali ty , of couree,
the situation temporarily would be soDiewhat
like conditions before reorganization, whenwhat is now the Combat Command waS under the
jurisdiction of General Headquarters.

Explaining reorganization at a press con-
ference in Washington, Gen. George C. Mar-
shall, the Chief of Staff, said, however,
that air uni ts assigned to a task force will
not necessarily be commanded by a ground of-
ficer. The command function in any such
force will be exercised, he said, by a senior
officer of whichever arm--land, sea or air--has the major responsibili ty in the particu-
lar task to which the force is assigned.

Thus :Brig. General Henry"W. Harms, an air
officer, has command of all elements of the
Army in Newfoundland, air and ground alike,
since the defenses of that area primarily
are considered an air operation. Gen. Mar-
shall used this situation as an example, and
added that he anticipated the time when an
Air Forces officer might have command of de-
fense forces in Alaska, although they are
under ground control at present.

---000---
AIR CORPS SOLDIER WINS WEST POINT CADETSHIP

The photOgl'a.phof the yaung gentleman on
the cover, standing at the business end of
a P-40t was made available to The Air Corps
Newa etter thro1J.8hthe courtesy of RUdy
Arnold, well.-known photograoher of thingscreating aerial. 4
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The War Department's purpoee in

REORGANIZATION OF THE AEMY AIR CORPS
(Continued from page 8)

the Chief of the Air Corps need be given,
since his duties remain very much the same
as they have been. The duties of the Chief
of the Air Force Combat Command il.'.general
outline are about the same, but have been
broadened to a considerable extent.

For instance, the new regulations give
him "control of all aerial operations of
the Air Force Combat Command ••••• " Under
the old order, this control was in the hands
of General Headquarters. Similarly, he now
has court-martial jurisdiction over all
el,ments of the Air Force Combat Command,wh1ch he did not have before reorganization.

Reorganization will have little personal
effect on any individual officer or enlistedman, however~ except for those few who are
assigned to .i1eadquartersArmy Air Forces or
to fill any of the other new Jobs. The
great majority will continue to do the jobs
to which they already have been assigned,
either in the Combat Command, the Air Corps
or wherever they m~y be serving.

r------- ----- -----.. ---- --- -- --0questions--How would she land? How would
she handle? As large as March Field is,
would it be big enough? How was the wind?

Reassuring messages from the control tow-
er reported that ever-considerate nature
had swung the wind obligingly down the main
ranway. The way was cleared-all airplanes
vere down.

Completing a long, circling approach, we
turned straight back for the field, dimin-
ishing our speed. We landed surprisingly
Short, even though we knew we were at least
30 tons light. No actual Jar of contact
with the ground could be noticed; it was
d1fficul t to know when we had actually land.-
ed.

Slowly the huge plane settled down onto
its nose wheel. Gently the pilot applied
the brakes, wondering if they were all right
after all these weeks. They were.

Q;uickly we turned about, taxied back up
the runway to the hangars, reached our park-
ing position and cut the switches. There we
were--success at last. A quick look at the
clock--12.55 p.m.

Detailed tests of the myriad mechanisms
wi th which this plane is equipped will con-
tinue for some time. These are items which
must be completed by the manufacturer, as
they form a part of the Douglas Company's
contract. As soon as these hours of test.-
ing are completed, final acceptance will bemade by the Materiel Division and the ai~
plane will proceed to Wright Field for fur-
ther checking, testing and development. It
will then become in fact the flying labora-
tory which it was designed to be. As the
progenitor of its plan, a long life and a
happy one]
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AIR CORPS DEVELOPMENT

- Hope Thomas
---000---
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ENLIS!JiID MD' TRAIN FOR COMMISSIONS

Four men from Scott F.ield~ Ill., were ac-
cepted into the Army's ofdeer cand.idate
schools to receive training entitling thea
to commissions as second lieutenants in theOfficers' Reserve Corps. They were chosenfrom an original claes of 21 selected forofficer training as a reward for excellentperformance of their dutiesD thus typifT1ng
the A1'm;yt 8 system of opportimi ty for promo-tion based on merit.

Of the four men,Tech.Sgt. Richard Strick-lin, Staff Sgts. Rich8.rd JI. Tankersley.
George J•Ford and Pvt. Xenne th O. Wallender ~the first-named will attend classes in th8
Infantry School at Fort Benning, Ga.L fortraining in modern and mechanized warrare,while the remaining three will undergo train-ing in 8i~ communications at 70rt Mon-mouth, H. J.

.APPROXIMATE STRENGTH OF THE .ARMY AIR FORCES
(Me.\'31, 1941)

who has not heard of sub-stratosphere flying'
Aerod~mic characterls ticsllUst be tested

in a wind tunnel, and when the new 2D-foot
wind tunnel was proposed it was to the 11-brart that the engineers came for data. Whatkind ot tuDnel. did Tariau. oountries have?
.And 80, anoth.r intend". seuch was started,which resulted in unearthing descriptions ofwind tunnels all over the world. what theycan do and how they operate. .

What kind of bombs are in use abroad andhow offective are they' Our reports whichcome from allover the world keep the menin touch with what is going on.
The parachute which has saved so IIIaZl7lives, was devel~ped at Wri~t Field: andso our reports on strength of Bilk and test-ing of silk were consulted as were the re-

~~rts of rates of descent of falling bodies.The parachute has pl~ed a dramatic role inthis latest War, and our own Army Air Corpsis developing equipment for the Infantryparachute troop units. And so, in its smalland roundabout way the library has alsoplayed its part in this element of militaryactivity.
In practically every phase of researchthe Army Air Corps has conducted, the en-gineers have at some stage in its develop-ment had recourse to the library.
A staff of five in the library circulates

about 4,000 books~ magaZines, and documentseach month to 1,lu3 borrowers. And so thisinfant of the fust World War has grown upto take its place in aiding our national
defense.

Many times we are asked for "everythingyou have' on a certain subject and, afterhours of searchin£, we are forced to admit:'nothing at all w--for the idea is a newone. At other tImes, data is collected toenable the engineers to select such as are
of importance to them. Their possession ofsuch aata obviates the possibill ty of under-taking tests, inTolving both time and money,which had already been carried out by aome-one else. By following the trend of requests
from thes~ engineers and the growth of thelibrary, one can follow the growth and devel-opment of aeronautics. One day, requestsstarted coming in for data on pressure ves-.els and an intensive search was in&U8Ul'atedon t~t subject. Not long thereafter,TUmors Officers. Regular •••••.•.••.••••..•. 2,380vere heard of a stratosphere plane with a Officers, Reserve on active duty.... 8,300
pressurized cabin, and sometime later the Aviation Cadets in training •••••.•.. 8,700
Lockheed Xe-Z5 was an actual fact. And now Enlisted Men ••••..•.••.............. 126.700
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The library at Wright Field was born amid
the confusion and bustle of the first WorldWar. At that time however Wright Field
and the Materiel DIvision, ot which it is a
part, were not in existence. We were situ-ated at McCook Field and were known as theEngineering DiVision, On October ?, 1918,the first entry was made in the accessionbook, and by the time the Armistice wassigned 1 350 entries had been made. At theend of 1~40, in the midst of again strengt.h-
ening our defenses, we have over 13,000 books
and almost 70,000 documents. At first thedocument file and the library were two sepa-rate units, but in 1926 they were combinedand have so remained ever since.

By 1927, MoCook Field had become too small
for the engineering activities in progress
therel and the move was made to Wright Field.By th s time the library was a lusty young-
ster, growing in importance to the officersand engineers eng8&ed in research and devel-
opment work.

Although essentially an aeronautical li-brary, it is surprising how many fields ofscience that includes; and of course, inorder to answer all questions, books andmagazines on these subjects must b4 OD.hand.
About one-third of the over 100 magazines
on the subscription list are foreign publi-cations. One will find on the shelves bookson p~sics and mechanics, radio and elec-trical engineering, thermodynamics, optics,chemistry, strengtn of materials and metal-
lurgy, engines--internal combustion as wellas Diesel, photography and naVigation. Thebooks on mathematics are pretty well worn
through constant use. There are now beingadded medical books for the workers in thephysiological research laboratory who stQdy
the effects on pilots of flying eapecial~
at high altitudes. These are sutjects which
most people do not even associate with thesubject of aeronautics. There are on hand,
of course, thOle books most often thought
of when aeronautics is mentioned! coveringaerodynamics, aircraft construct on, pro-
pellers, etc. These are only part of thesubjects covered in the library, for aero-nautical engineering embodies many fieldsof science and Materiel Division engineerscome to the library to supplement theirknowledge and to ascertain what has been
done in a given field.



THE JOB OF AIR CORPS TEST PILOTS

New test pilots are selected, not by per-
sonal application, but from recommendationsfiltering through the service grapevine from
other pilots. The preferred prospect, whoapparently possesse~ the makings of a goodtest pilot, is one who has considerable fly-ing experience in a variety of single-and
multi-engine military airplanes; who has dem-
onstrated cool judgment in tight r,potsi'andwho has, in addi tion to the flying skil com-mon in all seasoned Air Cor:pspilots, an ex-tra inheren t ablli ty wi th wh tch only a lucky
few are blessed.

Before a new test pilot is permitted totake regular flight test assignments thereis an intervening -practice- period of fromtwo to three months. Guided by the Manualfor Test Pilots, he makes flight tests in anolder service a1rplane and records the data
in the same fashion as do regular test pi-lots when flying standard performance tests
in new airplanes. Flight engineers comparethe novice1s data with the official perform-
ance data secured on that particula.r type ofairplane when it first went into service.
The new pilot is assigned to regular flighttest work only after he can consistently re-turn accurate data from any of the many dif-ferent kinds of flight tests.

During t~e -practice" period the beginner
becomes intimately familiar wit~ the 17 itemswhich compose the complete standard perform-
ance test which is used by the Me.teriel Di-
vision to determine 1trhetheran experimental
airplane meets minimum requirements,or wheth-er a production airplane comes up to the
performance guaranteed by the manufacturer.

the development of military aircraft andequipment Is based on three key factors:
first the flight instructions for each
flight test are prescribed by project offi-
cers and engineers; the flight testing in-
struments used are the best obtainable and
the methods of recording the results of
flight tests are standardized; and third,the test pilots and flight observers are theproduct of uniform training.

Under this system engineers have found that
the results are depeIrlable. Flying the sametest in the same airplane, five Air Corpstest pilots would get much nearer the samedata than would five outside test pilots cho-
sen at random.

The fundamentals of a performance testin-clude calibration of the ~ir speed meter;
determination of high speeds at various al-
titudes, and of cruisine, or operating,speeds; saw-tooth climbs; check climbs; take-off and landing characterLs t t cs ; eneine cool-
ing tests; various tests of military equip-ment, and pilot's observations.

These techn1.<1uesfrequently demand main-
taining constant speeds wi thin nlus or minus
one mile per hour! or ab soIubeLyLeve l, flightinsteerl of a:pTlroxmat-ely level, and alto-gether a preCise type of flying which wrings
every ounce of concentration out of the testpilot. SincA he must fly the airplane dur-
ing every second of a test flight, and sinceThe secret of the Materiel Dlvision's sue- the responsibility for safeguarding valuable

cess in consistently getting the accurate new experimental airplanes and the firstflight test data whlcli are indispensable to nr odue tf.onairplanes are peculiarly his own,
-23-

In real life the job of an Army test pilotbears only accidental resemblance to tliatofthe one who lives after a fatal crash in the
seventh reel only because the script calls
for a ~ppy ending.

Th&t is the WB¥ the job looks to engineerson the ground and probably to the earthboundpublio. Sitting in the cockpit, absorbed in
his duties it strikes the test pilot asnaive to ~elieve that he executes flighttests in a perpetua.l state of thrills, dil.n-ger and raw courage when he has made hun-dreds of such flights as a routine part of
his job.

Much of the d8.Il&erhas been engineered outof the test pilots' job since 1903 when the
first test pilot, Orville Wright, made thefirst successful test flight in the first
airplane.

SO SB¥ the highly trained group of Air
Corps test pilots at Wright which each yearmakes hundreds of test flights in more kinds
of airplanes than are tested by any othersingle organization in this country.

Records of the aviation industry throughthe years in which the airplane was trans-formed from a county fair novelty to a pro-duction article substantiate this viewpoint.Engines are reliable. Wind tunnels havebrushed countless bugs out of new designs.Structural testing proves the design strel18thof experimental military airplanes beforethey are flown. Speaking as airmen who haveflown scores of different airplanes in hun-
dreds of hours of test flights, the test pi-lots sB¥ that airplanes have become stand-
ardized.

Laborator, engineers do not agree that thetest pilots JOD is as ea~y as falling offa log and about as dangerous. Quoting arepresentative opinion of an aeronauticalengineer -There are only two kinds of air-
planes-those that fly and those that don't.
Engineers. in laboratories and factories,can only a.evelop an airplane so far and then
it takes a test pilot to prove whether we
were right or wrong.-

To illustrate his point, he cited perti-
nent questions surrounding the first flightof the world's largest airplane the XB-I9,
with Maj. Stanley M. Umstead, t~e Air Corps
chief test pilot, at the controls.

-The first question about this new 82-ton
airplane is~ will it fly? We are certain it
will, but Maj. Umstead will have to provethat we are r Lght , The insurance premium
for the first minute of flight has been
placed at $82.000. Odds Llke that, 13 to 1,are not quotea. for sure things. OUr figuresshow that the XB-19 can be taken out of thecomparatively small Clov~r Field. But can
itT There is no precedent to go by in this
case. Imagine placing yourself in the posi-
tion of test pilot of the XB-19, responsiblefor 3-1/4 million dollars worth of experi-
mental airplane and the lives of the crew
as well as your own.-



Routine flight tests of new developmentequipment are being made constantly at Wright
Field by project officers as well as test
pilots. In the equipment flight tests, theproject officer is interested primariLy inrecording the functioning of the new equip-ment under maximum operating conditions.
Air Corps equipment is developed in a groupof laboratories at Wright Field. There is
an excusable misconceution that militaryairplanes and equipment are manufactured
here, although none is for service use. Ex-r;>erimentalequipment is fabricated only whenit cannot be obtained commercially without
undue del~.Requests for routine flight tests of equip-ment ori~nate in the Production Engineeringand the Experimental Engineering Sections.
Some of the latter's laboratories containlaboratories within laboratories.

pilot first flies for 30 minutes in level
flitdltat 2,000 feet, with military load andfull power. Then he pulls into a climb andcontinues at best climbing speed to within2,000 feet of the service ceiling. Afterwarda ground cooling test is obtained at 60 percent of the ground r.:o.m. permissible.

Those are the basic flight testing methods
which the rookie test pilot practices fortwo or three months, and do not include thetests of air intake and exhaust systems,carbon monoxide tests; radio interference;armament; navi~ution lnstruments, and nigh~tests of lightlng equipment.

The final requirement is to fill out r.Pi-lot's Observations "a lengthy questionnaire
which inquires about the airplane's control-
lability stability, trim, balance, maneu-verability, interior arrangements of equip-
ment and contrQls, and all-around character-
istics in the air and on the ground. Approx-imately 157 questions must be answered.

By studying the "Manual for Test Pilots'and talking with the other test ~ilots. thenewcomer is ready for regular fllght tests
after 10 or 12 weeks of practice. On anaverage, six months more are required to
turn him into a seasoned test pilot takinghis regular turn in rotation with t~e other
test uilots in the more difficult flighttest assignments.

Due to the fatigue which follows a testflight to extreme altitude, a test pilot isnot ordinarily expected to take more thanone high altitude flight in one day butfrequently he will take a number of dIffer-
ent types of airplanes up for test flights
on the same day. In one way of thinking
an Air Corps test uilot is a highly traine!specialist- he must also be amazi~~ ver-satile in tkt his next assignment for flight
test may bea 3D-ton, four-engine bomber, atiny half-ton short-range liaison airplane,or any type between. Tne effective horse-power he controls may increase from a mere65 to 6,000 h.p. or more.

It is not uncommon to find 40 or moredifferent airplanes ready for flitdlt testsat one time. Typically they would includelight, heavy and medium bombers, single- andtwin-engine pur suits, observation, photo-graphic and cargo airplanes, and a varietyof basic combatt transition, advance, basicand primary tra ning airplanes.

Involving more real hazard than some of
the more spectacular tests, take-off andlanding tests are executed under maximum
operating conditions on or near the ground.
The object is to establish the minimum dis-tances wi thin which an airplane can take-
off and clear a 50-foot obstacle. and cometo a stop after landing over a 50-foot ob-
stacle. In the take-off tests flaps areeet at ~arl~8 p~.itions, from lully closed
to fully open, to determine the best flapposi tlon for a minimum run and getting theairplane off the ground and over a 50-footobstacle as quickly as possible. The land-
ing tests are just the reverse--landing theairplane and braking it to a stop as soon
as possible after passing over a 5D-footobstacle. The landing and take-off char-
acteristics reveal, among other things, theminimum size of the base from which the air-plane can be operated. The Power Plant Laboratory. for instance,consists of 25 '\U1its.each 8peci~idng in

During the engine cooling tests, the test (Continned on page 25)
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from 50 to 75 hours of flight tests per monthare about all a test pilot can withstand and
remain physically fit.

To calibrate an air speed meter, the teatpilot makes at least five two-way runs avera measured course at an alti tude of about 25feet. The runs are made at approximatelyequal intervals between the high speed and
the minimum safe flyi~g speed of the air-plane. It 1s vitally 1.lIJportantto keep theair speed and altimeter readings constantduring each run. If the pilot finds thatthe speed has changed after entering thecourse he immediately turns out and startsover. :l:achof the runs is timed with a stop-
watch. The times, together with the indi-cated air speeds and free air temperature.,are later converted to calibration speeds byapplying temperature-pressure correctionsfor the whole speed range of the airplane.

In the speed runs, the limits of precision
in determining horizontal s~eed at sealevelor at altitude must be withln plus or minus
one per cent.

The cruising speed is determined by using
the nor~l rated power of the engine, notto exceed a maximum of 75 per cent.

Saw-tooth climbs are so named because thetracings on the barograph record of a proper-ly executed saw-tooth climb look like sawteeth. They are employed to determine theindicated speed at which the maximum rate
of climb occurs at different altitudes. Themaximum rate is obtained by climbing theairplane through specified altitude ranges
a.tvarious speeds, wi th full power.

.Check climbs establisb the true rate of
climb from sea level to the airplane's serv-ice ceiling, the point at which the rate of
climb drops off to 100 feet per minute. Inthis test, the airplane is climbed steadily
to its service ceiling at the indicatedspeeds established for each zone by the saw-tooth climb. Readings recorded for a checkclimb are free air temperature, r. p. m.,manifold pressure, and carburetor air temper-ature. Time and pressures are recorded by a
barograph, and all data are coordinated withpressure altitude.

The Air Corps definition of a test pilot
is a pilot who is able to run full standardperformance tests on any airplane. To meas-
ure up, the student test pilot still has
more tests to master.



Air Base Group Leaves

The transfer of 33 Air Corps uni ts to new-
ly established flying schools has been or-
dered to augment training units stationed at
the schools. The additional troops were
provided to step up training under the 30,<X>O-
pilot program.

Scheduled to move from Maxwell Field,A1a.,
to the basic flying school at Macon, Ga.,
are the 32lst, 322nd and 323rd School Squad-
rons and the Seventy_First Air Base Group,
comprising the Headquarters and Headquarters
Squadron (Special) , Sixty-First Air Base
Squadron (Special) and the Seventy-Seventh
Materiel Squadron.

A ... .&. ... "'.....J.....J -.,.,................ .. ""_ -.J .-.J_

Materiel Squadrons Move
Moving from Kelly Field, Tex •• to thebas-

ic flying school at Taft, Calif. ,on July 15,
~e the Seventy-Ninth Materiel Squadron
lSpecial) and the 329th School Squadron.

The basic flying school at Bakersfield,
Calif., is to receive on July 15, the 326th
School Squadron from Moffett Field, Calif.,
and 327th School Squadron from Kelly Field,
Texas.

Uni ts moving to the advanced flying school
at Mather Field, Calif., on July 15 are the
333rd and 335th School Squadrons and the
Seventy-Seventh Air Base Group (Special),
compri sing the Headquarters and Headquarters
Squadron, Sixty-Seventh Air Base and Eighty-

Scheduled to move from BroOks Field, Texas, Third Materiel Squadron from Stockton, Cal-
to Las Vegas, Nev., on July 5 are the Fifti- if., and from Randolph Field, Texas, seven
eth, Fifty-First and 351st School Squadrons, School Squadrons, number 336 to 342 inclu-
and the Seventy-lHnth Air Base Group (Spe- sive.
cia!) , comprising the Headquarters and Head- The approximate strength of the School
quarters Squadron, Seventieth A.ir Base and Squadrons and the Materiel Squadrons are 200
Eighty-Fourth Materiel Squadron; and on Ju- men each; the Headquarters Squadrons, 140 men
ly 10, the 352nd and 353rd School Squadrons. each, and Air Base Squadrons, 150 men each.

---000---

THE JOB OF TEST PILOTS
(Continued from page 24)

the various cor.rponentsof an aircraft engine,
such as ignition, carburetion, cooling sys-
tems, etc., and enormous dynamometer an~
torque stand laboratories are included in
this organization. The Aircraft Laboratory,
in addition to aerodynamic, design, flutter
study and other uni ta, includes two wind
tunnel laboratories, a giant high-speed wind
tunnel in construction, a brake-tire-wheel
testlng laboratory, and a large structures
laboratory.

Similarly, laboratories wi thin laboratories
are neces sary in the Pho togrs.phicLaboratory,
concerned with the development of new lens,
emulsions and camer-ae used in aerial. photog-
raphy; in the Equipment Laboratory, where
aero medical research, parachutes, oxygen
equipment, navigation instruments, atrdrome
equipment and sccres of kindred development
projects are directed; the Propeller Labora-
tory with huge outdoor test rigs; the Arma-
ment Lab with its firing range: and the Air-
craft Lab with its numerous mobile labora-
.tories on wheels all are intricately organ-
ized.

ObViously, the volume of test flight re-
quests initiated in these laboratories is
large, and constitutes an additional burden
on the test pilots even though paxt of the
load is taken by project officers.

the danger has been engineered out of the
test pilotsl job, but the danger of mechan-
ical failures 1s still present in test
flights.

---000---

SWITCH OF LOWRY FIELD PERSONNEL TO WICHITA
Approximately 400 officers and enlisted

men will be transferred from Lowry Field to
the new Air Corps Aviation Mechanics School
at Wichita FedIs, Texas, beginning August 1.
The personnel will comprise the administra-
tive unit for the new training center.

The Denver contingent will be the first
large group ordered to the school, where
thousands eventually will undergo training.
Replacements for the men swi tched from Lowry
to the Texas School already have started
arriving at Denver, with 764 additional men
scheduled to arrive by troop train from
eastern replacement centers before the ad-
ministrative personnel all are transferred.

Chanute Field will furnish the services,
including Finance, ~termaster and Ord-
nance, and Colpnel Edward C. BlaCk, of the
Illinois air station, will be the command-
ing officer at Wichita. Major Charles Mar-
tin, of the Twenty-Second School Squadron,
at Lowry. will be in charge of the truck
convoy by which the Lowry men will move to
Texas.

---000---Engineers and test pilots agree .chat flight
tests are more hazardoas than conventionalflights aince either new equipment or a new Smashing all previous flying time records
airplane is involved. If one hour of flight, for Randolph Field, the 53rd School Squadron
or 20 or 50 hours are safely passed, it is during May flew more than a million miles
still the first 50 hours on that particular for a total flying time of 8 285 hours. This
equipment or airplane and there 1s no posi- eclipsed the previous all-time one squadron
tin assurance "that it will hold up under record of 7 377 hours established last Jazm,..the streas of flight for 51 hours. Much of ary by the 52d School Squadronat this field.
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I )( 8 U 1l A )( C S ~ M:>nthly Quar;terly Semi-Aimual .Am1ual
By loajor Waddell r. Smith, Air Co1ps, -25 $2.12 $6.34 $12.64. $25.10l4ilitary Pers~l Division '26 2.15 6.~3 12.82 25.45

27 2.19 6.55 ]3.06 25.93
The National Service Life Insu.rance .Act was signed 28 2.23 6.67 13.30 26.40

on October 8, 1940. It provided that the insU1'8Zl.Ce 29 2.27- 6~79 l3.54 26.87
was issued as a five-year level premium term con- 30 2.31. 6.91 1.3."8 27.~~5tmct and that it could be converted at ~ time af- 31 2.31 6.91 13.78 27.35ter one year and before expiration of the five years

32 2.39 7.15 14.25 28.30to Eiithe.!'Ordi13a1'y Life, Twec.ty P~t Life or
Thirty PEI\Y'Dl8l1tLife. On October 8, 1941, the first 33 2.44 7.30 14.55 28.39
policies will be one year' old and eligible for COQ- 34 2.49 ".45 14.85 29.48
version. The following tables quote the rates on' 35 2•.5., 7.5? .15.00 29.95the three available fol'llll3.Pates for ages :got quat- 36 2.59 '1.75 15.44 30.66
ed. will be furnished by the VeteTa:DS Administration 37 2.64. 7.90. 15..74. 31.25upon direct request. 38 2.70 8.08 1.6.10 31.97

OBDIJIABfLtD 39 2.76 8.26 l6~46 32.68
. -

Premium Bates for $1,000 40 2.82 8.44 ,,'3.82 33.39
41 2.88 8.62 17.17 34.10

~ M:mtW Quarterly Semi-Annual Amxual 42 2.95 8.83 17.59 :34.92-18 $1.18 $3.53 $7.04 $13.97 43 3.02 9.04 1.8.01 35.75
19 1.20 3.59 7~16 -14.21- 44 3.10 9.28 18.49- 36.'70-..

20 1.23 3.6B 7.33 14.56 45 3.18. 9.52_ 1.8.96 37.65
21 1.25 3.74 7.45 14.80 46 3.2.7 9.79 "9 •.50 38.71.
22 1.28 3.83 7.63 15.15. 47 3.36. 10 •.06 20.04- 39.78
23 1.31 3.92 7.81 1.5.51 48 3.46 10.35 20.6:5 40.95
24 1.34 4.01 7.99 1.5.86 49 3.56 10.65 21..23 42.1~

50 3.67 JOoCl8 21..81< 43.4..,25 1.37 4.1.0 8.17 16.22
26 1.41 4.22 8.41 16.69
27 1.44 4.31 8.59 17.05 TRIm PAYMh1NTUPE
28 1.48 4.43 8.83 17.52 Prerai.1.l111rates £0>' $1.,000
29 1.52 4.55 9.06 18.00

~ !km.thly Quarterly Semi,.,A-onua.l ~30 1.56 4.67 9.30 18.47 $1.49 $4.48 $8.89 $1.'1.6431 1.60 4.79 9.54 18.94 18
~2 1.65 4.94 9.84 19.53 19 1.52 4.55 9.06 1.8.00
33 1.69 5.06 10.08 20.01 20 1.54 4.61 9.1fi 18.23
34 1.75 5.24 10.44 20.72 21 1.•.56 4.67 9.30 1.8.4":'_
35 1.80 5.39 10.73 21.31 22 1.59 4.'16 9.4R 18.82
36 1.85 5.64 11.03 21.90 23 1.61. 4.82 9.60 19.06
37 1.91 5.72 11.39 22.61 24 1.64 4.91 9."8 19.42
38 1.98 5.93 11.81 23.44 25 1.67 5.00 9.96 19."7
39 2.04 6.10 12.16 24.15 26 1.70 5.09 .o.r« 20.13
40 2.12 6.34 12.64 25.10 27 1.73 5.18 10.32 20.48
41 2.19 6.55 13.06 25.93 28 1.76 5.27 1.0.50 20.84
42 2.27 6.79 13.54 26.87 29 1.79 5.36 L.O."'" 21.19
43 2.36 7.06 14.07 27.94 30 1.83 5.48 10.91 21.67
44 2.45 7.33 14.61 29.01 31 l.8" 5.60 D.•l.5 22.1.4
45 2.54 7.60 15.15 30.07 32 1.90 5.69 1,1.33 22.451
46 2.64 7.90 15.74 31.25 33 1.95 5.84 11.6': 23.00
47 2.75 8.23 16.40 32.56 34 1.99 5.96 H.R': 23.56
48 2.87 8.59 17.11. 33.98 35 2.03 6.08 12.11 24.C3
49 2.99 8.95 17.83 35.40 36 2.08 6.22 1.2.40 24.63
50 3.12 9.34 18.61 36.94 37 2.13 6 3':' 12.70 25.22

38 2.18 6.52 ),3.00 25.81
TWmY P.ln.£Nr Ltl! 39 2.24 6.70 l3.3E 25.62

Premium rates for $1,000 40 2.30 6.88 1.3.72 27.23
41 2.37 7.09 1.4.13 .28.06

~ !i:>nth1y 9;uarterly Semi-hmual Annual 42 2.43 7.<:1 14.49 .?B.77_-18 $1.91 $5.72 $11.39 $22.61 43 2.51. 7 .1;1 J4.97 29.72
19 1.93 5.78 11.51 22.85 44 2.59 7.75 1.5.44 :30.66
20 1.96 5.87 11.69 23.20 45 2.67. '7.99- 1.5.92 :31..61'
21 1.99 5.96 11.87 23.56 4.6 2.76. 8.26 16.46 ;32.68
22 2.02 6.05 12.05 23.91 47 2.86 8.56 1".05 ';3.86

48 2.96 8.86 1",65 35.04
23 2.05 6.13 12.22 24.27 49 3.08 9.22 1b ..37 38.46
24 2.00 6.22 J:2.4O 24.63 50 3.20 9,~ffl 19.08 "7.88
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.All tb1'ee f01'lll8 of converted insurance will con- ktrf linal htry J'izW. ktrf I'iD&l
ta,in a te.ble of s~r values cemsi8ting of cash Date pate Date Date -J)it .. Dat.
or loan value. paid up i:Q8urance value and utended. Apr. 1 July 30 ~l Aug. 29 J\lXl.e 1 Stpt. 29
insurance value. ,The premiU1118charged. for etD:¥ of 2 31 2 30 . 2 30these three converted. f01'lll8 of policies are lower 3 Aug. 1 3 31 3 Oct. 1tblm ert¥ obtainable old lixl.e legal reserve partici- 4 2 4 Sl!Pt. 1 4. 2pating insu:rBD.ce. Policyholdera will receive a sub- 5 3 5 2 5 3stantial m:mual dividend which will further reduce 6 4 6 3 6 "the cost of the WuraJ:I.C8. 10 other insurance 7 5 7 " 7 6.hould be considered. to be equal to these converted. 8 6 8 5 8 6policies due to the low rat,es and dividends. 'rbe 9 7 9 6 9 7table of cash and loan values and paid up EIZlli ex- 10 8 10 7 10 8tenAed inaurance values will be equal to or greater

11 9 11 8 11 9thrin obtainable iXl.ert¥ other comercial iXl.8uraJ:1.C8
iss~at the 8&l1liage EIZlli 0Zl. the same pllm of iXI.- 12 10 12 9 12 10
SU1'8Zl.Ce. 13 11 13 10 13 11

14 12 14 11 14 12
NewNatiOD&l Service Lite IDSU1'Cl.C8Aelicatilli'a8 15 13 10 12 15. 13

'!'he act authoridDg this insurence provides that 16 14 18 13 16 14-
it lIlU8tbe applied for withiXl. 120 ~ (Xl.Ot four 17 15 17 14 17 15
IIlOZl.tbs)of ilnucticm iXl.to the service or ext8Xl.8iOZl. 18 16 18 16 18 16
of active duty'. By refereace to the followiDg table 19 17 19 16 19 17
the last ~ 1.lp0Zl. which applicatiOZl. IlIli\Y be made and 20 18 20 17 20 18
signed and put iJ:I., chazmels or t.he aai.l IlIli\Y be read5.- 21 19 21 18 21 19ly obtained. 22 20 22 19 22 20
Daily '!'able Showing the Iast Deir of the Statut0rf 23 21 23 20 23 21
120-De.Y Period :DuriXI.gWhich Acceptable ApplicatiOZl. 24 22 24 21 24 22

For IXI.8unmce 'l1JIq be Submitt>ed. 25 23 2S- 22 2S- 23

ktrf
26 24 26 23 26 24Final. :Entry J'irlal Bntry liXl.&1 27 25 27 24 27 25Date Date Date Date Date Date 28 26 28 26 28 26

Jan. 1 ~ 1 Feb. 1 JUD.e1 ler. 1 Juo.e 29 29 27 29 26 29 272 2 2 2 2 30 30 28 30 27 30 283 3 3 3 3 July 1 31 284 4 4 4 4 2
5 5 5 5 5 3
6 6 6 6 6 4 ED.try liDal kt17 J'iXI.al EXl.trf J'iXI.al
7 7 7 7 7 5 Date Date Date Date Date Date
8 8 8 8 8 6 July 1 Oct. 29 Aug. 1 ltov.29 Sept.l Dec. 30
9 9 9 9 9 7 2 30 2 30 2 3110 10 10 10 10 8 3 31 3 Dec. 1 3 Jan. 1

11 11 11 11 11 9 4 Nov. 1 4. 2 4. 212 12 12 12 12 10 5 2 5 3 5 :313 13 13 13 13 11.. 6 3 6 4 6 414 14 14 14 14 12 7 4 7 5 7 515 15 15 15 15 13 8 5 8 6 8 616 16 16 16 16 14 9 6 9 7 9 717 17 17 17 17 15 10 7 10 8 10 818 18 18 18 18 16 11 8 11 9 11 919 19 19 19 19 17 12 9 12 10 12 1020 20 20 20 20 18 13 10 13 11 13 11
21 21 21 21 21 19 14 11 14 12 14 12
22 22 22 22 22 20 15 12 15 13 15' 13
23 23 23 23 23 21 16 13 16 14 16 14
24 24 24 24 24 22 17 14 17 16 17 1525 25 25 25 25 23 18 15 18 16 18 16
26 26 26 26 26 24. 19 16 19 17 19 17
27 27 27 27 27 25 20 17 20 18 20 18
28 28 28 28 28 26 2J. 18 21 19 21 19
29 29 29 'rI 22 19 22 20 22 20
30 30 30 28 23 20 23 21 23 21
31 31 31 29 24 21 24 22 24 2225' 22 25' 23 25' 23

~ This T&ble beiXI.gconstructed for lebruary 26 23 26 24 26 24
with 28 cUqs, the proper allowa:nce IIlUStbe 27 24 27 25 27 25
made for leap year. 28 25 28 26 28 26
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Comedia:n.Flies Regul.a."!.'J.)'"
Mr. Brownwill 'be on band, apa..t iTomhi,; enthusi-

asm for flying, because his son is a memberof the
cla.ss. Aviation Cadet DonI. Brown. who holds a Re-
serve cOlllll.issionin the Infant17, win share the
graduating lilll81i.ght wi.th his famou.sfathe:r. Mr. and
Mrs. Brownhave visited Stockt.on Field before. '!'he
comedia;p.has been fly:i.ng,as a passanga~ since 19~3,
whi.chmealll,that he was fJ.y'\,ngbe£o;r~ the Aviation
Cadets he will see graduate were born.

Membersof Class 41-1 hsve a certain claim to fame
themselves. Cadet Brown1188 president. of the student
body and of the j'lJ.l1.iorclass at the Lu,5 A:cgeles branch
of the University of Southe:rn California, and Cadets
Lloyd Pearson Carlos aDd Robert Warren Christy have
appeared as ice skateTs i.n IIB1V of Sonja HElD.ie'spie-
tures.

"Se:l&to:r"Get.s His .,~
Je.son DolJglas Hanen, who also will receive his

.wi.Dgs July 11., has had the most unusual past. Cadet
Ha.rr~11 was a memberof the Texas Legi.slat1.kt'e when he
became interested in flyiDg while t:ra.veliIlg on legis-
lative business. The colllllell'ci.alai.r lines di.d such a
good. job of selling t.he yo~ office holde;(' t.bat he
reslgned from t,he legislature and joined ~ as an
Aviation Cadet.

The next class schedul.ed for graduationl,s 41-F,
whi.c." repor+..edJ1JrI.82 from.J4:Jffett Field and is to
finish the ad'V8tlCed course August 16 or thereabouts.
The class graduati:o.g July 1.1., contai.niug two stlnent
officers aDd 143 cadettl, is the large:,t in the his-
tory of tihe AdvauC'ed S".hool at Stndctoo..

-000--

At least two movie stars and a fall~lUjlmotion pie-
ture dance director have accepted invitations to at-
tElD.dgraduation exercises July 11 at the Air Corps
AdvancedFlying School at Stockton lieU, Calif., for
the student officers and aviation cadets of Class
41-1.

Joe E. Brownand Azldy Devine, the former fsm:m...'l

part:i.cular1.y for his mouthand the latter for what
comesout of his throat in the way of a volce, are
the mov.iecomedia:ASwho will. be on hand. '!'he dance
director is I.eaoy Pr:\.m, whowas a pilot in 'orld'a!' I, and has not abandonedhi.s ol.d i.n+,e:rest in
av.iati,on.

Patterson Field headquarters building for the dura.-
tion of the C8IIpaign. Thirty-three enlistlllelD.tswere
c0llp1eted in the office «Xl the last dq of the cam-
paign, recruiting clerks working at top speed to set
the one-dav' record.

Recru-\.ting crews Sflnt thro1lgh West.; Virgi.ma. and
Ohic by Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio, headquar-
ters succeeded .in enlistiDg more thaD. 200 IlleID. in 18
~ for assignment to squadrons nowbased at the
Fairfield Air Depot. Ho "high pressure" tactiC's
we:re eaploy8!i.

All 111m assigned to recruiting duty were instruct-
ed to present only the actual facts concerning life An Aviation Cadet's couplete dress 'IJ.l1.iformand the
in the Arrsv Air Forces aDd the opportunl ties afford- proper sUllllilerattire for the ,..ell-dressed enlist.ed
ed those who enlist. for three years, particularly manwill be on displ~ in a wi.zlP,ow in Rockefeller
t.h'i Clppo;rtunities to learn a skilled trade. This Center, NewYork.
l&J1: is ccns:i.d!'-.:-eda:n.ill!Jortaut incentive to poten- The exhibit also includes a Cadet's s1.1llllll8routfit.,
t.:i.aJ.. recruits. i.ncluding helmet, coveralls and shoes and a couplete

The ~ecruiting squads returned with former school winter uniform. It was s'i'PU.ed by the Sout~t Air
tee.chers, mecbml.ics, b~e~, salesmen and membersof Corps Trai:o.i.:tl.gCenter- at. ~tgomery. Ala., at the re-
rItaT:o/ other occ~ational gr.oups in civil life. A quest of the Collllll8%ldingGene:t'al.,2nd Corps Area.
large percElD.tagewere below voting age, indicatiDg The exhibit is being sponsored by the Museumof
that their Pl!lol'~ts hold a high regard. for t.he Arrsv Science and~u,st,:r;y .. 1iheBriti.sh 1far ReHef Society
Air Forces and consequently wre williDg t.c give aM the BritilJh AmericanAmbu1.$Il.C'8 Corps. Brig. GEm.
their cOIl,Sentcheer_fully to their sons' jn;.ni.Dg '-il' 'alte;- R. '_vel', colllllEltld~ the Southeast Trai.n.irlg

Arecruit~officewas set up in the lobby of the Center, ordered the equip~t 'supplied.
-28-

Ibt17 J'ixlaJ. Entry J'inal lIhtry Final
Date Date Date Date Date Date
July 29 Hov.26 Aug.29 Dec.27 Sept.29 Ja:n..27

30 27 30 28 30 28
31 28 31 29

Entry J'i.xIa1. JlD.try Final Entry J'iIlal
Date Date Date Date Dat.e Date
Oct. 1 Ja:n..29 Hov. 1 1iLr. 1- Dec. 1 1Br.3P

2 30 2 2 2 Jrir. 1
3 3l 3 3 3 2
4 Feb. I 4 4 4 3
5 2 5 5 5 4
6 :3 6 6 6 5
7 4 7 7 7 6
8 5 8 8 8 7
9 6 9 9 9 8

10 7 10 10 10 9
11 8 11 1.1 11 10
12 9 12 12 12 11
13 10 13 13 13 12
14 11 14 14 14 13
15 12 15 15 15 14
16 13 16 16 16 15
17 14 17 17 17 16
18 15 18 11& 18 17
19 16 19 19 19 18
20 17 20 20 20 19
21 18 21 21 21 20
22 19 22 22 22 21.
23 20 23 23 23 22
24 21 24 24 24 23
25 22 25 25 26 24
26 23 26 26 26 25
27 24 27 27 27 26
28 25 28 28 28 27
29 26 29 29 29 28
30 27 30 30 30 29

31 28 31 30

"'NOl'Jl:a This Table being const.ructed. for February
wit.h 28 d.:vs,the proper allowance must be
madefor lea,p yeac.
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KEEP ,EM FLYING!

Blood and hunger, hunger and blood,
Red and white and white and red;
Fed and famished, famished and fed,
Bleeding and full, full and bled;
This is the law of the living and dead.
"Keep 'em Flying 1" if you would eat,
Wolves are waiting to gnaw your meat.
Fight to hold the power and might,
Greedy wolves will tear and bite;
strength alone they know as Right,
"Keep 'em Flying 1" and WINthe fight.

"Keep 'em Flying 1" through rain and fog,
Through thunder and lightning and mudand bog.
Wheels must turn both night and day,
Wheels and speed and power to slay;
These for us NC!N,without delay.
Wings and wheels and bombsand wings,
Menand womenand robot things
Marching and working and fighting and flying,
Singing and shouting and straining and trying,
All together, we "Keep 'em Flying!"

"Keep 'em Flying 1" through heat and cold,
Fill 'em up, WE can't be told
By Hitler HOWor WHEN or WHY-
Flying menwill all defy
Weaponshidden in a lie.
Freedomis our greatest power,
God the Hero of this hour,
Fai th in Him the beacon tower.
Wings and wheels and bombs and wings,
Menand womenand robot things
Marching and working and fighting and flying,
Singing and shouting and straining and trying,
All together, we "Keep 'em Flying!"

-John WarwickDaniel III
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Last of a Series by MaJor Waddell F. smUh
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Seen Through Soviet ~es

WITHTHE ALASKANAIR lOROES
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ITHEY GLIDE THROUGH THE AIR" • • • • •
Air Forces Officers Learn to Soar

THE COVER
The cover picture is of the Vul tee :81'-13 (bade trainer) aDd

was made available through the courtesy of JORTtlD, which will
carry an extensive story on Vultee in the September lIeue. Mike
Roberts was the aru,t who made the photograph.

THE BACK COVER
The airplane shown in silhouette on the back coyer (tbrough

the courtesy of Aviation Newe Feature) is, of course, the :8oe1D&
"Flying Fortress.' The B-17D m~ be identified by its long, slim
:ruselage, four eD&ines and towering vertical fin. This 10ng-rADge,
hard-hitting weapon is one of the m08t easily identified ml1l~
aircraft in the world.
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GLIDERS ORDERED
Troop Carriers Building

E~gineering research and training in
connection with the prospective use by the
Army Air Forces of troop-carrJ~ng gliders
has been underway for more than six months,
and several experimental multiplacegliders
are scheduled for delivery for tests '.ri thin
the next 60 days.

Twelve Army Air Forces officers already
have completed courses in glider flying,
to qualify them as instructors and super-
visors in the event glider training is ex-
panded in the army. Another six are under-
going training at the glider school at
Elmira, and six more are scheduled to enter
that school sometime this month. No other
assignments have been revealed and future
plans are not known at this time.

The entire army glider program is on an
experimental basis, but variou.ssources have
indicated that a glider force definitely
will be created. The Chief of the Army Air
Forces declared at the close of the recent
national soaring contest, at Elmira, that
he hopes the army will "have a glider force
second to none" and I'lromised.that "we shall
have such a force, and we will have it
when we need it." Further evidence of army
pInna is contained in the organization of
the new Support Commands, as outlined else-
where in this issue, which calls for II troop-
carrying glider units."

The Air Forces have ordered an undisclosed
nucber of trainine and transport gliders.
The training gliders are two-place and
similar to the one such powerless plane
alread3' delivered to the army by the well-
known Schweizer brothers, of Elmira, and
in which Maj. Gen. Arnold flew wi th l.faj.
Fred R. Dent, Jr., at the national soaring
meet. The troop-carriers are eight and
15-place ships, and ~e true gliders, while
the trainers actually are true soaring
planes.

No details of the army's plans wi th re-
(Continued on Page 4)

COOPERATIVE AVIATION~
Five Support Commands

All air elements necessary for the co~
plete support of ground forces are being
grouped into five Air Support Commands,
ne'''est.combatunits of the Army Air Forces.
One of the commands, the First, will be
seen in action for the first time during
maneuvers in November.

Formation of the new units was described
in Washington as "another step in the or-
gani zation of.the Army Air Forces that is
intended to enhance the combat efficiency
of the whole military establishment." The
step will make possible effective and close
cooperation between ground forces and the
purely support-type air units.

One of the Air Support Commands 1s under
the direct control of each of the four Air
Forces, while the fifth will function under
control of the Air Force Combat Command
itself. The First, Second, Third and Fourth
Air Support Commands will operate with the
four armies bearing those designations,
and the Fifth Air Support Command will co-
operate with the Armored Force.

Each of the Air Support Commands will
contain all the elements required to pro-
vide the support necessary to insure the
success of a ground force's mission. These
elements will include some old and well-
known air units and some that are new and
not so well-known, even to air personnel.
Grouped in the support category will be ob-
servation (both lighter and heavier-than-
air), light bombers, dive bombers, photo
planes, gliders and transports for para-
chute and air landing troops.

The command and staff functions will be
centered as follows:

First Air Support Command, commanded by
Col. William E. Kepne~, headquarters at
Mitchel Field, N.Y.

Second Air Support Command, commanded by
Col. Hume Peabo~, headquarters at Okla-
homa City.(Continued on Page 4)



the lower picture
Lieut. John C. A.

The Army Air Forces' first glider, designated TG-2 (Training Glider TYpe 2). is shown in
'on the line' at the National Soaring Contest at Elmira, N.Y. Left to right above are
Watkins, Maj. Fred R. Dent • .Tr.• and Maj. Walter S. Lee. also at the soaring contest.

Photos by Harold W. Kulick.



They Glide Through the Air ----------
By Major Fred R. Dent, Jr.

Maj. Fred R. Dent, Jr., is As-
sistant Chief of the Aircraft
Laboratory at Wright Field. He
was one of the original class of
officers assigned as students at
Elmira. and was pilot of the Air
Corps glider in which Maj. Gen.
Arnold flew from the Elmira Air-
port (B.igFlats) to ti,,':.";

WE LEARNED THIS W A'Y

Six A4r Corps officers reported June 1 to
Harrie Hill. Elmira, N. Y., for three weeks'
instruction in glider flying. For those
memberB of the class who had been flying
Boeing "Flying Fortresses, 11 it might appear
to be a step backwards. However , even these
men unknowingly were in for three weeks of
thrills, excitement, and experiences they
will never forget.

Besides myBelf, the group at Harris Hill
consisted of Capt. M. J. Lee from Wright
Field, Lieut •• C. L. Luke and W. Filer
from Mlddleto\m Air Depot, and Lieuta.
J. J. Brennan and R. D. Bower from Fair-
field Air Depot. Officers from Middleto\m
and Fairfield arrived in Army transports.
Lee and I made our appearance in an Army
PT-l3B, which was used for local flights
during the COUTse of instruction.

June 2 broke with good weather and the
group assembled at Big Flats Airport near
Harris Hill. Two Franklin single-place
utili ty gliders were hauled aut of the barn
that serves as a hangar. First tows were
made by automobile with a 200-ft. rope with
the students given definite instructions
not to let the glider leave the ground.
These ground tows progressed to epeeds of
50 m.p.h. Seated in the glider with your
body only a few inches off the ground, 50
m.p.h. gives a definite sensation of speed.

After a half-dozen ground runs, the stu.-
dent was permitted to take the glider a
foot to 18 inches in the air on the tow
flight, cutting loose at the end and land-
ing straight ahead. On succeeding tows the
permissible altitude was increased to 10,
30, 50, 100, 300 and finally 500 feet.
From 100 feet the student would make 1800

approaches. From 300 feet a 3600 approach
was made. These altitudes seem extreme
in terms of the alti tudes used
~or these maneuvers in powered
planes.

The landing technique pre-
sented the biggest transition
problem. The approach to the
field is made at a speed 10 to
15 miles above the stalling

(Continued on P~~p ~,

THEN THIS HAPPENED

At 1:55 p.m. on June 18, I took off from
the Big Flats Airport with a dual airplane
tow in a Schweizer two-place sailplane with
Mr. John Robinson in the rear cockpit. In
the other sailplane were Capt. M. J. Lee
and Mr. Ra;rmon Parker. The airplane, a Waco
trainer piloted by Lieut. Luke, towed the
two sailplanes in the Vicinity of the air-
port for 30 minutes, at which time the for-
mation was at an altitude of 4,000 ::eet.By
previ aus arrangement, it was agr~ed that if
good thermal activity was encountered, Dent
end Robinson would proceed. in the direct! on
of Williamsport, whereas Lee and Parker
would return to the Big Flats Airport.

Upon cutting loose, Robinson guggested
that I head for the cloud which was on our
left. I looked to the left, and seeing two
clouds, I headed for the "white one." John
informed me that I was headed for the wrong
cloud, a fact which I had St1.spected,but
never having nown a sailplane on instru-
ments, I would Itave been content to have
started my experience on a "white one."
The black cloud looked mighty black, but I
figured John must know what he was doing.

We entered the cloud at 3,700 feet, and
were immediately on instruments. Soon the
variometer showed a good rate of climb, and
we started the spiral. How many turns we
made, I'd never guess, but it seemed that
I had never been in any other position.
The altimeter climbed 5,000, 6,000, 7,000,
then 8,000 feet. Here, I lost lift and came
out of the side of the cloud. The varia-
meter again recorded a good rate of climb
and the spiraling started allover. The
altimeter was rising rapidly and we started
picking up ice. The front of the windshield
and the leading edges of the wings were tak-ing on a good load.

I wondered how long we could continue to
rely on the instruments. Soon
the airspeed indicator went out
of commission. However, hav-
ing become familiar with the
sound of the sailplane at
various air speeds, this did
not worry me too much. The
al timetc!'now r ..9, 500 feet,

, ( , I
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SUPPORT ••• (Oontinued) !bird Air Sup-
port Oommand.commended by 001. Asa I.
Duncan. headquarters at the Savannah (Ga.)
Air Base.

lourth Air Support Command.cCllllllanded
by 001. Robert O. Oandee. headquarters at
Hamilton Field, Calit.

Fitth Air Support Oommand.commanded by
Brig. Gen. Junius W. Jones, headquarters
at Bowmanlield. ~.

The Air Support Statt. 001. William B.
Lynd, chiet, headquarters at the A.rrq War
Oollege. Washington. D.O.

The Headquarters and Headquarters Squad,-
rons ot the lifteenth. Sixteenth and Seven.-
teenth BombardmentWings (Light) are torming
the bu1s tor the similar organizations of
three ot the Air Support Oommands.accord.-
ing to instructions tor activation ot the
commands. These instructions also stated
that:

"The further development ot doctrines,
tactics and technique; the preparation ot
training directives; the training ot avi ..
tion in conjunction with ground torces will
require close liaison and interchange ot
information and recOD8nendation8 between
all echelons ot cOllllll8D.dconcerned with the
problem. Theretore. direct contact and
cOJllJlll1n1cationbet~en the several cClllllll8n4-
ers concerned is authorised with respect
to this subject ••

All observation aviation. includill8 the
squadrons which were part ot the Iational
Guard prior to their mobilization. is be-
ill8 assigned to' the Support Oommands.They
will be transterred at a time recommended
by the Ohiet ot the A.rrq Air Forces. and
in the meantimewill remain with the ground
uni ts to which they are now assigned. Glid.-
er units have not been tormed yet, ot
course. and dive bombers only now are being

(Concluded on Page 30)

GUDERS ••• (Ooncluded) spect to aglid.-
er torce have been revealed. General Arnold
said the torm of the torce had not been
decided upon-that the outcome ot the ex.-
perimentation woulddetermine that. So farl
however. only airplane pilots (otticers)
have taken the glider training. although
it is considered tairly sate to assume that
nonrated personnel eventually will be
taught to fly the motorless aircratt~

One ot the first otficer-students, some
of whomwere taught to soar by the Elmira
Gliding Area Soaring Oorporation'sinstru.c-
tors and the others by the Lewis School ot
AeronautiCS, at Lockport. Ill •• bailed out
ot his soaring plane and became the first
"glider caterpillar" in the Arm.y- AirForces.
He was Second Lieut. Fred H. Highley. who
bailed out at Lockport when the ship ~
in atter losing the left wing. Lieutenant
Highley suttered no ill effects from his
history-making leap.

General Arnold was emphatic in his de-
scription of army glider plans at the ban-
quet which closed the national soaring
contest. He pointed out that the Air
Forces' decision of months 8€0 to stu.dJr
the use of mili tary gliders "was horribly
justified when Germantroops swarmed down
in gliders onto the island of Crete and
captured the historic Greek island atter
bloody fighting."

•Wein the Army Air lorces have never
denied or failed to appreciate the mili tary
possibili ties of the glider, II General Arnold
stated. "Power driven planes have been
our first consideration. because our geo-
graphical posi tion has made that necessary.
Ourfirst priori tYD1Ustgo to the long-range.
heavy bomber. a weapon so necessary to car-
ry out our policy of hemisphere detense.
But that did not and does not nowmeanthat.
merely because our great distances make
our militar,r situation different than that
of Europe, we have ignored the glider •••••

"Wecan't expect to tow strings ot gliders empty weight ot 480 pounds, useful 10a4ot
behind airplanes over 3.000 miles of eeesa, 400 pounds, aspect ratio ot 12:6 and glid-
but we are certain that there are ~mis- ing ratio ot 23:5.
sions for gliders which ma;r develop in the Although the Schweizer brothers deliv-
future •••• Wedo know that we IDIlst have ered the first ship, it was designated
gliders. perhaps hundreds and possibly thou.- TG-2, the designation TG-l originally hav-
sands of them. capable of carl7'1ng at least ing been usigned to those ships being
15 men each. together with full equipment. manufactured by the ll'rankiort Sailplane
inoluding rifles, machine gens and even Oomp~, ot Joliet, Ill •• none of which
light cannon. II has been delivered. The frankfort 8ail-

The tirst glider delivered to the Air plane8 will be ot steel.,.tube :ro.selage t1Pe.
Corps now is at Wright Field. undergoing with tabric-covered wooden wings. Both
routine tests. The glider. designated types will have daal instruments. includ-
TG-2 (Training Glider Type 2) is an all- iDl; variometer. altimeter and air speed
metal. two-place sailplane. It has a span indicator. while provisions are beiDl; made
of 52 teet. wing area ot 214 square teet. tor bank and tarn indicators and COJllPUS8S.
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COMMANDS CARIBBEAN
Maj. Gen. ADCIrews Blevated

t~!(

LANDING MATS
Mobile "Fields" Tested

\ r'! l: I

The Jargest command involving both ground
and air troops ev~r assigned to an air of-
ricer was given Maj. Gen. Frank M. Andrews
last month when he was selected to replace
Lieut. Gen. Daniel Van Voorhis as head of
the entire Caribbean Defense Command and
the Panama Canal Zone.

Many other senior ArmyAir Force officers
were shifted to new commands or promoted,
or both, about the time General Andrews,
who now heads the Air Defense Command in
the Caribbean area, was given his important
new assignment. Several brigadier generals
were made major generals and a number of
others received high temporary rank.

Brig. Gen. Herbert A. Dargue was made a
major general and given command of the
First Air Foree, at Mitchel Field, New
York. Brig. Gen. LAillard F. Harmon was
elevated to the same rank, with assignment
as commander of the Second Air Force, at
.fort George Wright, Washington, and Brig.
Gen. Imris 11. Brereton was made commander
of the Third Air Force, also with the rank
of major general.

The appointment of General Andrews to
head the entire defenses of the Caribbean
areais considered particularly significant
at this time, and was so hailed by authori-
tative commentators in Washington, in view
of the Array's new policy of forming "task
forces" for service in a particular area.
This policy, as outlined by the Chie! of
Staff, in'lolves the grouping of all ele-
ments under the command of a senior officer
of an arm which seems most likely to bear
the brunt of operations in that particular
situation or area.

iiecoGnitionaf the increasingly important
role which the air arm plays in certain
theaters in determining the success or fail-
ure of the whole task force was seen in
General Andrews' assignment. In the event
of an attack in the Caribbean or Canal Zone
areas, it has been widely ac-
cepted tl>at initial operations
aL~ost certainly would be in
the air.

An Analagous situation may be
found in a comparison of the
Panama Canal Zone with the Brit-
ish base at Singapore. At both,
extensive, permanent and vital
facilities are contained in a
v~ry small aroa , Both are thelContinued on Pace 16, column2)

Portable landing mats to permit the use
of all sorts of unprepared fields within
the theater of operations are being devel-
oped for the Army Air Forces by the Corps
of Engineers, the Under Secretary of War
disclosed this month.

The mats are for use by medium and heavy
bombardment, reconnaissance, and transport
planes. Experiments on mats for use by
these types are virtually completed, and
the Chief of the Air Corps has issued a
directive for work on a lighter type to
be used by pur sui t and other lighter mili-
tary aircraft. These lighter mats are
similar to the ones which have been de-
veloped in England for the Royal Air Force.

Testifying before the Senate's special
defense investigating committee in July,
Under Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson
stated:

"Three successful types have been devel-
oped which are suitable for use by heavy
bombers, but are considered too heavy for
use on fields on which pursuit ships and
light bombers are to land. Tests are now
being made on other types which will be
adequate for the lighter military aircraft
and which will have the advantage of lighter
weight and ease of placement.

It is reported that the Panama Canal De-
partment wants a heavy landing mat for use
with heavy traffic on auxiliary fields, in
the event that tactical operations require
this traffic. Some fields which are suit-
able for use by lighter types of aircraft
could not be used by heavier craft without
reinforcement of this type.

Experimental work looking toward the de-
velopment of mats of this type was initiated
in late 1939, when The Adjutant General is-
sued a directive to the Corps of Eneineers,
stating that the Air Corps had an immediate
need for a portable landing mat. A sub-
sequent letter from the Chief of the Air

Corps to the Chief of Engineers
urged efforts to secure something
usable at once, rather than strive
for perfection at some later date.
It was stated that the considera-
tion of camouflaging of the run-
ways was of prime importance.

A program involving various
types of tests was initiated.
Truck tests at Fort Belvoir, Va.,
were held to determine which of

(Continued on page l6,column 1)
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WE LEARNED... llpee!. So8riDg
18 a01'll&117 dona at wpeeds approx1llate17
fiTe miles aboTe the stall. Therefore,
Yhea the pilot decides to land, he increases
rather than decreases his speed. !bere 18
no 1eT811ng-off procees. Theglider 11 nown
right on the ground with this excess speed.

Once on the grcnmd, the ground roll can
b. reduced b7 pa.ehiDCforward on the stick,
puttiDC the weight on the nose ald.d end the
s1nl;1e 1uA1Dg wheel. The roll can be st111
~ther shortened 'b7 following this with
brake action. On the haDklin glide1'8 the
brake 11applied 'b7 palling a bandle attach-
ed to a cable. Outside of the tow cut-oft
release, this is abcm.tthe onl7 uae for the
pi10tl• lett haD4. The ab.ence of a throt-
tle qua4raut proTed aost azm071Dg.

All inst1"\1Ctionworkup to this point had
been solo in J'rank:lin gliders and all tow-
ing done b7 auto. There is no 8IIlall thrill
apedeneed in an auto traTeling across a
eod airport at a speed of 55 1Il. p. h. with
the ddT_r alternating his attention be-
tween where he is going and howthe glider
is coming•

.Atter approximately seTen hours in J'rank-
lin gliders, the instruction shifted to
two-place Schweizer sailplanes. These are
JIIllcb.higher performance sailplanes. The
student occupies the front cockpit and the
instructor. the rear. The student is faced
with the operation ot a new gadget knownas
a •spoUer. - fhis is a spring-loaded, Ten~
tian-blind 't7Pe. operated b7 a 1eTer onthe
left of the cockpit. !he brake is actuated
b7 the heel of the foot. Th.is can be ac-
complished b7 either heel without remonng
the feet from the rudder. Training in these
sailplanes was carried out with auto, winch,
and f1nal17 airplane tow.

lor 8QTpowered pilot whohas not &%per-
ienced a winch take-off in a glider, there
awaits for him one of the biggest thrills
of his life time. To 8QToneunaccustomed
to glider launching, it looks 11ke a sui-
cide attempt. With a rope approzimate1T
1,200 feet long, the sailplane gains 811 al-
titude of 600 to 700 feet. What happens
it the rope breaks? Well, nothing, pro-
Tided the pilot 18 alert. drops the remain-
ing tow rope, noees down,and has BUtfic1ent
altitude to land straight ahead or to make
a 1800 turn back to the field. Gl1de1'8oan
turD. back onto the take-off field when such
action would be disastr011s for an airplane.

A little friendly cooperation comes in
hanq on airplane tOQ. The glider gets off
the ground at ab011t 45 miles per hour and
climbs to 25 or 30 feet. At this UIIl8the
:"001' tow plane is still straggling and run-

alae &1... the erouud. !he sailplae pUot.
thea diws the sailplae to within 10 feet
of the groad. !his reduces the drag and
permite the powered tow plane to clear the
fence. !he sailplane pilot can be quite a
help or a hindrance, depending on both hie
experience and technique.

Atter an airplane tow, the eailplane pi-
lot uaual17 cuts looee at 1,500 feet. He
woald then either elope or thermal soar un-
til thele cond1tions failed him or he wieh-
ed to returD.. On one of these nighte the
pllot climbed to 6,500 feet after cutting
loose at 1.000 feet. On another occasion,
a student stqed up onr three hau.rs. There
is real17 a 101:of opportun1t7 to use a
"biscuit goa."

Instruction during the course vas in ex.-
cellent hande. Amongthe instructore were
John Robinson,last Tear's national tloaring
champion: Parker Leonard, an old glider pi-
lot whohas forgotten more thanmost people
ever learn about gliding;:Rq Parker, one
of the 1e&d1ngsailplane piloh on the weet
coast: and Jq Bu:z:ton,the grand old man
of gliding.

During the course of instruction all stu.-
dents obtained their '0" rating, which is a
recogni tion established b7 the Soaring So-
cietT of America. To obtain this rating,
the pilot JIIl18tsta;y aboTe the alti tude of
release for a period of fiTe minutes. All
students also obtained the O. A. A. rating
of 'Oo•• rci&1 Glider Pilot.-

The next stege of intltruction was dual
airplane tow. The formation vas the conTen-
tional Vee with the power plane in No.1
position. The ropes leading from the air-
plane to the sailplane. were approximate17
400 feet long, the one being about 30 fe.t
longer than the other. This stagEl vas not
radically different fro. power plane for-
mation flpng but did require practice in
keeping the rope tight under all conditionl.
A Wacotra1nerwi\h 220 hp. Oontinent&1 en-
gine was used as a tow plene.

Stadents had SeTeral flights as pilot of
the tow plane. "or tho.. pilot. whoco'"
plaia abcm.ttowing target., I Wggest a
couple hau.rsl towing glide1'8. I don't think
theT ¥ill n.r complain again. The airplane
feels as if it is continuallT stalling. If
the sailplanes climb, the7 exert an up load
on the tail which hu to be offeet bT the
elevator movement, at the saae time trTing
to keep constant air speed and altitude.
In addition, a 220 bp. Wacohas no reserTe
powerwhenhooked to two two-place sail-
planee.

!'l2e coane tel'ld.u.te4 1a oross ooutf7
(Continued OIl PIle- 24)
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required for grading the examinations will
be radically cut, and the time required to
take the examination will be cut in halt as
well. The elimination of discussion ques-
tions by the multiple choice methodwill
cut the time required for each examtrom
two hours to one hour. The entire exam
will thus require seveninstead ot 14 hours.

Using an electric scoring machine with
one operator, answerscan be quickly scored,
as the machine makes an electrical contact
when the answers are on the right spot on
the separate answer sheet. Five thousand
exams can be graded in two weeks.

Use of the multiple-choice type ot ques-
tion on Air Corps examinations is not new.
It has been used on examinations at the
Air Corps Technical Schools at Chanute,
Scott and Lowry Fields.

The Personnel Procedure Section ot the
Adjutant General's Office also has been
developing a "Higher Classification Test"
for applicants for enlisted pilots. This
test is experimental, and will be used in
connection with studies of the results ot
subsequent ground school and other workot
those taking the test. As it is new and
untried, the "critical score" has not yet
been decided upon.

This examination for enlisted pilot ap-
plicants is more like an "I. Q." test than
the mental exam. It includes three types
of questions, arithmetic reasoning, general
vocabulary, and numberseries completion,
to measure inductive reasoning. This type
of examination also has been used by the
Air Corps in selecting prospective tech-
nical personnel •

Studies of the mental examination are
continuing with a view toward simplifying
and shortening the test. lobdernization ot
the mental exam,through studies by experts
in examformulation, may event"UalJ.ychange
the form of determining the basic educa-
tional level, in -order more accurately to
include everyone who is qualified.

Admission Examinatione Altered

CADET MENTAL TESTS UNDERGOING REVISION

Several changes and simplifications in
the Air Corps mental examsfor candidates for
training as aviation cadets will be incor-
poratedin the examination given in August.
The examination has been developed and as-
sembledby the Research and Analysis Group
of the Personnel Procedure Section of the
Adjutant General's Office, which has been
making studies of the test.

Workon the examination has included two
types of proposed changes, in subject and
in method. The SUbject matter is to be
changed first, the method in November.The
examformerly included nine compulsory sub-
jects. The August examwill include five
compulsory SUbjects, and two optional sub-
jects which maybe selected from a group
of five.

The compulsory subjects are English Gram-
mar and Composition, Arithmetic, Algebra,
(to include quadratics), Plane Geometry,
and Plane Trigonometry. The student must
also select two subjects fromthe following:
United States History, General History,
Elementary Physics, Inorganic Chemistry
and aQY modern language except Enelish.
The last two SUbjects are newadditions to
the curriculum. Geographyhas been dropped.

Important changes in the method of the
examination have been madeto shorten the
time required to take the examand to
facili tate grading. The newmethod, which
will not be used until the Novembermental
exam, consists of the multiple-choice an-
swer type of question. This method elim-
inates all discussion or essay questions,
and is considered to ensure a fairer and
more reliable exam..

The problem of grading the examinations
has becomeacute because of the enormously
increased numberof applicants taking the
exam. In August, 1939, only 159 candidates
took the exam. Ayear later, August, 1940,
this number rose to 1254. In November,
1940, a total of 2398 candidates were ex-
amined. On the last exam, May, 1941, ex-
actly 3250 applicants took the test. Be-
tween 4000 and 5000 are expected to be
examined in August. Morethan 300 airplanes from other fields

Because of this increase, grading the ex- landedat RandolphField, Texas, during the
aminationsbya board at RandolphField noll' month of June, as comparedwith tewer than
requires many weeks of work. Using the 60 visiting ships during the same period
multiple-choice type of questions, the time tive years ago.
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'The dive bomber is used to support, and works in close cooperation with, ground
forces particularly armored divisions. Here are the first dive bombers to be turned
out by Douglas for the Air Support Commands of the Army Air Forces.



Army Air Forces Get New Type Planes

DIVE BOMBERS DELIVERED

Many on Order

Initial deliverie. ot the new Douglal
~24 41"e boaber, vh1ch 18 virtuall)" iden-
tical to the 1II'aT7SBD-3,have been rece1 ved
b)" the Air Oorp.. The Air Oorp. hal bought
one eroap of thll t7Pe tor each ermored 41v-
ilion. 'the ul1paent ot oontractl to lIqrth
AuriclIIl Aviation Oorp. and to Ourti18-
Wright tor other 41ve bombers has been an-
nounced b7 UDder Secret&r7 ot War Patter-
lOll. '!he.. vill be never t7Pes.

!he ml'i-placed lhip, which sOll8Yhat
ree.ble. ~ A.rtrq .&.-17 in appearance, has
been hichl7 praised b)" a Wright 'ield telt
pUot .. a liveet tlylng .hip.. '!hree s1m-
ilar pl.e. vere borrowed from the 1II'avb7
the A.1r Oorp. three or tour monthe ago 10
that A.n1T pUot. coold build up a technique
ot operation tor thi. t7Pe ot plane.

!he .&.-24 11 powered vi th a Wright 07Clone
eDC1newhich hal a mill t&1'7rating ot 1,000
horlepower. It hae a speed ot about 250
m.p.h. and a range, of over 1,000 mUe•• The
•hip hal a crOll veight ot 9,000 PO!1J1d.l, a
wb.tantialportion of vh1ch 11 made up b7
an a4eqaate bcmb load.

Dive baabel' pilot. vill be trained in
their own unite. At preeent, two naval
ottioen are .tationed vi th Air Oorp. un1tI,
one at BOWI&11'ield, Lou1.ville, X7., and
one at the SaT8m1ahAir Baae, Savazmah,Ga.,
tor the plU'pOie of acquainting operat1olll
ottioerl with technique and methods develop-
ed by naTal operation.

In addition, two Air Oorps otficer., one
each trOll BoWIUA'ield and the Savu.nah A.1r
Bue, where llght bombardmentultl are
located' and where earl)" deli verie. ot dive
"'bomber.'are being and vill be received, are
on dut7t~r one month at the lIodolk lI..ft1
Air Bue, attached to na'V7dive boIDbu.quad.-
ron.. At the end of thi. time the)" Yill
return"to ,their OW%l tields. However, it 11
not expecte4 that J..rrrr dive bombing tactiCI

,will be 14ent1cal to the NaT)"tactics. AI
the .itDations in which dive bombers are
emplo)"e4will be different, technique will
nece'laril)" v&r7 80mewhat.

The dive bomber is used to support, and
work in close coopera.tion with, ground

(OontiDUed on Page 24)
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Soviet Attitude

b)" Oaptain •• hainev
Becent warl have demon.trated the ettica.c)"

ot the pover-di T8 bomber. !hr0Qcgh0ll t the
Ohine•• contlict Japaneee bombardment avia.-
tion hal utilized power-41vingaa the basic
method ot attack.

the YV in Spain attorcled ~ example.
ot the wccellM emploJ1llentot pover-dive
bOllbiUC. WeIIq recall that the Insurgent
bat1llelhip Ilapania YU eunk b)" two power-
41ve bomberl. The GermanJUDker-87 power-
d1ve bcmber vas emplo)"ed tor the flut
time in thi. oonnict. It Val utilized in
action egaiut seaport objectives.

Germanpower-dive bombers were emplo)"ed
.on a particularl)" extensive .cale in the
Ge1'llall-Polieh war. The resul te obtained
b7 thell. created varld.-vide d1lcueaion.
throughOl1t the milita.r)" pres.. The Allied
power., haT1nc no aircraft un!. t, equipped
with power-dive bomber., rwlhed the purchase
ot wch aircraft in the United States •

Pover-4ive bombers were empl078d on an
even larger scale in Belgi~ and hance,
eepeci81l7 against important small-size
target.. German ;power-dive bombers at-
tacked concrete .t1"l1Ctures, airdromes, 1'&11-
vaT bridge., communication centers behind
the Allied lines. Of particular intere.t
18 the action of Germanpower-dive bomber.
in conjunction with motorized end mechan-
ised torce. against Allied mechanized unit.
on the march and aga.in8t their intantr)".
There haTe al.o been noted 80mepower-dive
attack8 on the part of the Bri tim bombard.-
m.nt aviation.

Power-41ve functions mq be accompli.hed.
troa hieh or average altitude.. Compared
to bombinge from horizontal flight, the)"
afford JIIaDT advant8&8s. Power-dive bombing
enhance. considerabl)" the aiming ot the
bomber. the striking effect of the bomb.,
and invol v.. le18 danger, compared to hori-
zontal bombarcbDentaction, within the zone
ot ho8tile antiaircraft artiller)" tire.
Moreover, power-dive bombers m~ combine
the bombin« of targets wi th the tire action
ot their cannon or machine gane.

.Action trom horhontal fiight at ver)"
(Oontinued on Page 20)



THENTHIS... and we were still ing could be attempted. Wecould probab17
cl1m'Mng. Abcn1t this time the variOllleter have made it through the pass, but there
in the front cockpit ceased functioniIl&, but vas no altitude to spare. I just couldn't
John kept me informed of our rate of climb push on the left rudder, and leave those
by telling me continually what the one in fields on the right.
the rear cockpit indicated. In my power plane experience, I have re-

At 10,000 feet the altimeter hit the stops turned to the Rio GrandeValley in the :Big
on the instrument but we continued to climb BendCountry, where as a young pilot I bad
for a period that I nowcomputeas seven flown the river bed, a few feet off the va-
minutes but which at the time seemed like ter and hundreds of feet below the cBn70n
an hour. Then the bank and turn indicator sides. But on my return trip eight years
went out. I could see the ice-covered ven- later, I just couldn't push forward on the
turi. I figured it was time for the cloud stick hard enough to get the airplans down
and me to part company. I had gotten r.- in the canyon. I guess it's just nold age"
ther acclimated to the rumblings of tb:u.nder --smart people call it nexperience." I
and its gratuitous gift of frozen precipi- found myself confronted with the problem
tat1on, but honestly I was a long we::r from here. I couldn't force myself to abandon
enJoying the situation. a course, whn. a good ludhg vas probable,

There was that beautitally arranged in- for a sweepatakes ticket through the narrow
strument board; airspeed inc11cator, vari- pass.
ometer, bank and turn indicator, altimeter, Wesettled to l,200feet, then 1,000. fhose
and compass. Of them all, only the compass level fields I saw at 3,000 feet all ..... d
continued to give mea reading. Fromthe to slope greatly at the lower altitude.
rate of climb indicator in the rear cockpit Eight hundred feet al t1tude and I selected
and the time of climb after the al t1meter my field, a narrowonewithout planted crop.
hit the stops, I amsure we had reached at and sufficiently long, provided I madea
least 15,000 feet. good approach. At 600 feet I changed my

I tried to hold a south course and after ide88 as to which way the field sloped, 80
I madea 180 degree overhea4, and put her

what seemeda lifetime, we broke out of the down. Except for a ditch, grown over with
side of the cloud. By this time, we really weeds, that vasn't apparent frOlllthe air,
had a nice load of ice. The bottom of the the landing was uneventtal. The ditch
inside of the sailplane was covered with bouncedus back into the air, but there was
what looked like snow. Robinson took: the still sufficient speed to control the sail-
coatro1. while I installed an additional
variometer in the front instrument panel, plane.
and hooked it into the trusty gallonj'ag. Weverejust 100 miles short of Willi ....

port but on the right e1de of the fence in
Wecontinued a south course, and I had no the field selected. Well, I gI18ss that'.

idea where we were. The sky ahead wasclear better than being three feet short and on
with no clouds in sight. One by one the the wrong Bide of the fence in the right
instruments began functioning as the ice field. These hours whenyou await the ar-
melted; first the airspeed indicator, then rival of a trailer and ground crew give ycu.
the bank and turn indicator. The newvar- a lot of time to think. I decided to write
iometer in the front cock:pit was workiIl& the above experience 1mmediate17.
fine. Although we held the south course
for some time, and I had the map, I am This flight was truly the biggest k1ckin
ashamedto sq that I had trouble getting my fl;y1ng career. As I look back now, it
oriented. But we continued this course was really sport, but at the time I vas in
wi th a con.tant rate of descent and no ap- that cloud. gathering ice, it was more like
parent thermal activity. After some time, labor. To those novices whowould ~epeat
the altimeter dropped to 9,500, then 9,000; or better this flight, let me sq-;,. '"When
ev.n it vas working again. you try it, it's a mighty good feenD.i'to

have the National SoariD« Championin the
The sq was perfectly clear, and wewere back seat' with a set of controls.' _.

pretty lUre at 5,000 feet that we wouldn't ...,.,.-
malteWilliamsport. At 2,000 feet, we got a "So this is :, n the aviation ca4et
weak:thermal. After playing with it for a
few minutes we left with a 200-foot loss of of Olass 4l-G remarked expansivel)", as he
altitude. To the left was a mountain pus alighted at College Station, Texas.
that opened into a level valley. To the His instructor at Randolph )l18ld or4erecl
right vas a plateau between ridges running him to write 500 times "I em a 'dodo' tar
30 degrees to the right of our course. '!'he not stud;ying Jq maps before tak1DCoff on
latter appeared to have fields where alanet- a cro.s-country navigation flight."
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• SA Ruasian Officer's View ------------------- ... ~

THE GERMAN ATTACK ON LONDON
By Colonel N. Zhuravlew

actuall7 tbe case here •
In escorting tbe bombere, the single-

place pursuit airplanee enccn:m.tered such
tactical obstaclee as ditticult7 in vit~
draving !rom combat and getting aWB1'tram
the hostile pur sui t craft because ot the
fact that, in turning with their tail to
the en~, the Bingle-place pursu1 t air-
plane becomes entire17 detenseless. The
two-place pursuit craft of the lMes8er-
schmitt-110n type were tactical17 more sat-
isfacto1'7in escorting their bombers. Theae,
however, were incapable of the full protec-
tion of their bombers against attack b7 the
hostile pu1'suit craft.

In a word, the Germansfound 1t impossible
to overcome complete17 the action of the
Bri Ush pu1'suit craft that were massed at
the approaches to London and, not desiring
to endure heav;y losses in ma8sed cUo'tiae
attacks on the British capital, resorted
to night raid8.

Practical experience ot aerial engage-
ments during the maeI aerlal attacks Oil
Londonbas shown that tbe punu1 t craft are
capable ot attacking the moderntast bomber.
onl7 from the rear, and this at cloee range
onl7. Crolsvile and trontal attaclal are
practically impos8ib1e becBnse of the tact
that the machine-gun tire at long-range,
owing to the great diepersion of fire. has
little effectiveness, and at close range,
1nview of the great speed ot the airplane.,
is almost impossible. Renee machine-gun
fire in aerial engagemente is opened at a
range ot 250 to 300 metere, and treqaent17
at not more than aoo meters. Rowver, eveD.
thoU&bthe rear part ot the bomber i. le ••
protected, the bombardmentgroup, Foeeea.-
ing in clo.e formation, i. quite capable
of producing eutf1cient17 Itrong tire pro-
tection trom the rear .0 that the pa.1'suU
craft, in the cue ot attaclal at clole
range, will be subjected to serioa.s 1081ee.

The Ge1'lll8Zl1endeavored to overcOlll8the
fire of hostile antiaircraft arti1ler,r
weapons by tyO methode: B7 attacks on their
batter.r pod tions and b7 a dilpers10n of
the combat t01'lll&tloni of their bombardment
aviation. Experience tailed to ju8tif7
these methods, aDd the Genum air lerTice

Practical esperience demonetrated the
ezpe41enC7 ot thh .ethod. At the same
tiae, hoWTer, 1t hu .hown that where the
e4versar.r i. in po.seseion ot a sufficient
JIaIlber ot pu,nait craft, the bOllbardment
C1'att ot the attacker are tar trOll being
secure 'ICI',1Dstattack b7 the hostile pur-
8U1t aircraft. BeceiT1ng time17iDformation
flo_ the ob.enation poets of tbe appear-
.. ce ot ho.tl1e airplane., the detender ls
in a po.1ticm to callout and to have in
the air one and a halt or twice the IlWDber
ot h1s ownpa,r1lU1t aircraft--and this Wall
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!he air attacka on\London afford a good
... aap1e of the tactiCal forms modern avia.-
tion U1' aeeumein operations against large
1d.1n1strative and induatrial centers.

!o reach London in cUo'l1ght, Germanavia.-
tion V88 required to OTercome re8istance
ot British porsuit craft disposed at the
approaches to the capital. The Ge1'lllaZl8
endeavored to c1"U8hthe Bri Ush pu.rsu1 t air-
craft at their airdromes. The Bri Ush com-
aand, hoV8T81',succeeded in providing its
aircraft in due time vi th sufficient air-
tielda aDA landing fields to insure the
proper aatUnlTer of their aircraft on the
ground. .u a consequence, the Germanraids
on the Bri Ush airdromes tailed in their
Illsdon.

The German8attempted al80 to faoili tate
their approach to Londonby staging aerial
demonstrations against a number ot points
in Soa.th and Southeut ~and, hoping to
divert the British pursuit aviation !rom
approaches to the capital. Thi8 tactical
.. thod, hovever, also tailed to produce
satistact01'1' results: The British command
voald Ilot disperse 1ta punu1 to craft or
divert t~ for the protection of second&17
areu.

!he Ge1"llaZl air torees delivered their cUo'-
U.. ra1cla on Londonvi th the aid ot mixed
croups. The.. included pover-di ve bombers
of the IJUDker_871type or the faet nDor_
llier-171 bombers and the 'Messerschmitt-
1101aDA l.sserscbll1 tt-109' pursu1 t craft.
!he mud goup ordinarlly comprised three
or faaz bcabardment squadrons of nine air-
plce. each and tYO or more pursu1 t 8quad.-
roaa.



increased it. al t1tude of flight 4lu1.q
aerial attack.. ben the GeraaD Jdght
raids are nowbeing undertakenat altitude.
of .ix to seven thouaand meter••

!he :ari ti.h purBUit &T1ation and 8Dt1-
aircraft art111e17 concentrated in the Lon-
don area, proved quite effective in ~time
action. The Germans, how.ver, unw111inc
to abandon completely their dqtime raid.
on the :Britiah capi tal, b.g8D utllllinc
their two-place "Me•• er.chmi tt-llO' purauU
craft on bombardmentIliasions. TheTpo•••••
powerful armamentand great speed, 8Dde:z-
perience less difficultT in overcoming the
action of the :Briti.h in their defen.e
&«ainst aerial attacks. The tactical im-
portance of the dqtime bombardmentattack.
carried ant bT these aircraft consists
mainlT of the fact that it impede. the work
of restoration (especiallT the 8%tingu1.~
ing of fires) and starts fires bT whic~
night bombers locate their objectives.

The tactics of German aviation in night
operations is characterized by the concen-
trated attack. There were nights, for
example, in which as ~ as 500 airplanea
raided London.

Practical experience has shown the night
raids to be far less hazardans than the
da.Yt1meattacks, though these demandpartic-
ular skill in the lwldling of aircraft
without the aid of ground orientation fea-
tures. The Germans execute their night
raids by echelonl!l consisting of a score or
more airplanes each. To provide Jll8%illl111ll
safetT du.t'1ngflight, each echelon is as-
signed its ownline and precise altitude

- of flight. The actual raid is delivered
not by all echelons simultaneouslT but bT
smaJ.l granps of planes of one or two ele-
ments each. This extends the duration of
the raids.

In order to enhance the accuracT of their
bombardmentat night, the GermansusuallT
illuminate their bombardment objective8.
TheTsend ant special'illuminating plane.,"
which fly at low altitude, and somevbat in
advance of the combat group., and drop il-
lumination bombs over attack obJeotive ••
More protracted illumination is provided
mainly bT starting conflagration.. Incen-
diary bombs are dropped bT the fir.t
echelons of the night raiders.

The experience of the raids on London
ehovs that the crushing of a hostile air
force by the destruction of hostile air-
dromes where the enemyhas at hi. dispo.al
a more or less properlT developed airdrome
.78tem, and where he is in po•• eadon. of
suffioient meansfor restoration of 10.se.--

-l~

is a rather dUf1C'11l.t.. ttar. !hi. 18 tru,
.oreover, even where the attacker posse •• es
a rela1l1ve nperloritT of forces over the
e118lD7.The nea.tralizat1cm of 8Dt1aircraft
artill8r7 established on fortified defens.
pod t1onsand equipped with meau of defena.
against 10w-f1T1ngand din-bOllbinc craft
ia even aore difficult of accOJllPU.hlHm.t.

The protection of bombers with the ai4
of e8cortinc pvBUi t craft in ~ime 1"&148
still remains an unsolved probl_. !he
II&tter of determining the proper proport1oa
of purBUit and bombardmentcraft in miDd
aircraft groap. ch1riDg d.qtime raids on
Londonhas proved difficult.

The ratio of 2:1 emp1078din the Spanilh
conflict fail. in the action again.t the
:Briti.h.

lIor did the Germansfind an effective
method for the penetration in d.qtime of
the .creen of parBUit aircraft ai w.ate4 at
the approaches to their attack objective ••
If this proved 80 difficult of achievement
where the bombardmentobjective was situ.-
ated a di8tance of 120 to 150 kilometers
(about 75 to 95 milee) behind the advance
line of observation poet., thedifficultie.
will be even greater where the bombardment
objectives will be ei tuated several hundred
kilometers from the front line8.

!l!hetwo-place twin-motor parBUit airplaU
proved i t.elt more sui table for 4qt1Jle
bombings which, being a fighter airplane
and p08sessing high ceiling and great 8p8e4,
e~eriences re1ativelT small difficultT in
overcomingall modern meBZUIof antiaircraft
defense. Import8Dt results, however, 'JDair
be achieved onlT bT the emplO11llentof large
quanti ties of theee pnrsui t crstt, lince
the load which each of theBe 1I8l' c&rl7 1s
rather insignificant.

The most etf.ctive.eaua inaction against
bombardmentcraft fl)"iDg in 010•• formatioa
is the pursuit plane araecl with cannon. It
is capable of firing at IUCh range as tore-
main beyond the reach of the machine-gun
fire of the bOJllbers. ~ the bombers
ma,y suffer lomedamage tr~ the cannon fir.
o! the pursuit craft, Tet, consideriDg the
meeger eftectivenes. of the small-caliber
shells and the limited reserve of the.e
carried b;y the panuit craft, it will not
be advi.able for the bOJllbersto assumedia-
persed fcmu.t1ona. In such event, the ••
will loee their fire oontact song thea-
.elves and beoomee&87preT for the ~
n1' oraft 1anbsequat a'Mob.

Aerial e~ents with. tlle ald of~~
can fire ar! conducted at 010•• )rang •• aot

{Cont1Jm.edon Pap 24 .



Facilities Under Construction -----------------------

GULF COAST PREPARES TO TRAIN 18,000 YEARLY

NEGRO SCHOOL OPENS

three e1~le-eDg1ae a.-anced schoole aa4
oae gunnary school. Aerial £U.IUlU7 aM.
boabl11gruees will b. constructed at Jm-
aerous points alouc the Texas coaet froa
:BroVDavllleto the vicbi vof Lake Charl.s,
La.

The firat .chool to train Xegro .tudent.
as officers in the Arrq Air Forces was open-
ed forllally last month at 1'u8ke.r;ee,Ala.,
whenMaJ.Gen. Walter R. Yeaver, cOlllland1rac
the SoutheastAir Oorp. Traininc Center,set
into aotion activities of the _inetT-ninth
Pur8uit SquadronandPilot !raining School.

!he first group of lJegro aviation aadets
.at in the ahadowof the .onuaent to :Booker
T. Ya8hincton, famed leader of their race,
on the campusof !tilekegee In.ti tute to hear
General Weaveraddress the group atten4iag
the openill&ceremoni.s. Dr. r.D. Patter.on,
President ot fuakegee In.titute,al.o .poke
andG.L. Wa8hington, civilian direotor of
the flying school, acted a..... t.r of oere-
Iloni.s.

Ten civilian ele.eniary fllght trainiUC
scnools,under Air Corps .upervlsion, usiac
Air Corps planes and equipaent, are nov in
operation in this ar .... Contracts bav. been
let to civilian operators for an add1t10nal
six .choole, which will be in operaUon by
October,makiuc a total of 16 clvil elemen-
tary flight training schools.

LocaUon of 'he new pr1Jlary vainiuc
fields are: :Bonham, !exa.; Ch1ckaaba,
Okla.; Vernon,Texa.; Uvalde,Texa.;Col.-n,
Texaa, aDd :Balliucer, Texas.

Onebade flying sehool,operated by ciT-
ilian per.onnel, and two military ba.ic
tlyiuc schoole are in operation in the ar ...
\o4.q. Three additional ail!M.ry baeic
.choole will be a4ded '0 the far-fiUIIC
training 8ystem. 81te. bave been .elected
at bid. Okla., and at a po1at midvq be-

(Continued OIl pece 26)

lacilities for training more than 18,000
military airmen annually are in operation
or under construction in the Gulf Coast Air
Corps Training Center's administrative area,
Maj. Gen. Gerald C. :Brant, cOlIIJDandingthe
center, revealed recently at Randolph Field
in a survey of activities under his direc-
tion.

Thirty-two primary, basic and advanQed
flying schools and one bombingrange are
involved in the trainiDg program, part of
the Air Corps' plan to train 30,000 pilote
annually.

Newconstruction totalling approximately
$55,000,000 for the military flying .chool.
will be reqUired to meet the il'eatly in-
creased training program. ~ of the new
training school. are nearing completion,a.
in the ca81 of the twin-ell&ined pilot and
bombardier school at l11ill&ton Field, Houa-
ton, Texa8, and the pursuit pilots' Ichool
at Victoria, Texas. Ielly Field and :Brooks
1ield, San Antonio, Texa., *Yeterans- of
many years, are undergoing extensive modern-
ization, at a cost of about $6,500,000.

!welve thouNIld of the 18,000 airmen to
be trained annually in the GCJ.O!Carea w111
be airplane pilote, 3,000 will be bombard-
iers, 2,000 vill be aerial navigators, and
1,000 will be observers. Of the 12,000
fliers, 7,500 will be trained as multi-
engined pilot8, and 4,500 will be taught
the intricacies of singlll-ell&ined pursuit
planes.

In announcingthe details of the expanded
training facilities, General :Brant pointed
out that a8 late as June, 1939, there ver.
only two Air Corp. flyill& schools in the
entire nation - Bandolph Jield, a combina-
tion priaary aDd basic .chool and Ielly
Field, 'he advanced flyill& 8chool. !WO
yeare and a few d~8 later, 32 major fly-
ill& field. comprise the Gulf Coast Air
Corps Training Center alone,with almost a.
many .choo1l1n .ach of the other twotraia-
ing eentu8, tb.. West Coast and the South-
east .A.1rCorp. !raining Centers. Oaptain 1I0el r. Parr1ah 18 Air Corps

The thirty-tvo schools are divided into !raining J>etachaaentcOJlJlWlderat !uekeeee
three categorie8, primary, basic and ad- and was &IlOII& the Air J'orces .fficers par-
'Vaneed. Whenthe progr&ll svill&s into high tieipatiuc in the procru. MaJ. Gen. JiI.B.
gear late this fall, there will be 16 pri- Arnold, Chief of the Arftq Air lorcas, aDd
mary schools, six bade tlyiBg schools, Gen. George C. Marshall, \he Ohlef of Statf,
five twin-engine advanced flying schoole, sent congratulatory aesBages.
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ANDREWS keys to vast areas. And as
a veteran American air officer has been
placed in conunandof the Caribbean defense
zone, so the British have placed Air Mar-
shal Sir Brooke-Popham in charge of the
entire defenses of the Singapore area.

The Caribbean Defense Command has under
its jurisdiction the Panama Canal Depart-
ment; the Puerto Rican Department and the
base commands at Trinidad, St. Lucia, An-
tigua, the Bahamas, Jamaica and British
Guiana. The Caribbean Air Force,which is,
incidentally, the largest air force in the
history of the United States, operates
directly under the Caribbean DefenseCom-
mand with components located at the various
bases. All army air forces in the Panama
Canal and Caribbean areas were grouped under
a single command in June.

Three Ar~ Air Force brigadier generals
were promoted to be temporary major gener-
als in July. They are Brig. Gen. Gerald
C. Brant, commanding the Gulf Coast Air
Corps Training Center, Randolph Field,
Texas; Brig. Gen. Rush B.Lincoln, command-
ing the Mississippi Valley Technical Com-
mand, Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill., and
Brig. Gen. Vialter R. Weaver, commanding
the Southeast Air Corps Training Center,
Maxwell Field, Ala.

Three other Air Corps generals were as-
signed to new commands during the month.
They are Maj. Gen. John F. Curry, assigned
as head of the Rocky Mountain Technical
Command, with headquarters at lJ::mry Field,
Colo.; Maj. Gen. Barton K. Yount, to com-
mand the West Coast Training Center, Mof-
fett Field, Calif., and Brig. Gen. William
O. Ryan, to command the Fourth Interceptor
Command, with headquarters at Riverside,
Calif.

Promoted to be temporary brigadier gen-
erals were Col.Henry J.F. Miller, command-
ing the Air Corps Maintenance Command,
Wright Field, Ohio; Col. Ralph P. COUSins,
Headquarters, Army Air Forces, Washington,
D.C., and Col. Edwin B. Lyon,formerly com-
manding officer of the West Coast Air Corps
Training Center, Moffett Field, Calif.

LANDING various materials under con-
sideration were worth a more extended test
at Langley Field. Truck tests on swampy
ground were held at Langley Field to ob-
tain some idea of the efficacy of a met in
distributing a plane load. Tire damage
studies were conducted with various surfac-
es. Five materials were tested with plane
loads at Langley Field.

The test program developed certain char-
acteristics which should be found in any
mat suitable for use as an emergency land-
ing mat. These include strength, contin-
uity, surface, speed of laying, speed of
production and rehabilitation, plus vari-
able factors whose relative importance could
not be immediately determined, such as ease
of camouflage, cost, cargo space required
to transport one runway, weight, ease of
reconditioning, skid proofing, usable life,
amount of maintenance required, and accel-
erated tire wear.

Three materials were found which, in the
opinion of the Engineer Board, were suit-
able for use as an emergency landing mat.
These three materials were steel plank,
Irving grid with slip ring connectors and
rod and bar grid with wedge connectors.

In July of 1940, 150,000 sq. ft. of
foreign designed Chevron grid, and 150,000
sq. ft. of steel plank were purchased for
test at Langley Field. The Chevron grid
was found to lack the continuity required
at the joints. While the steel plank pre-
sented a more satisfactory surface, it was
slippery when wet and muddy, and it was
difficult to camouflage. Accordingly, the
Engineer Board proceeded with a two-fold
program: elimination of the shortcomings
of the steel plank, and the development of
a satisfactory grid type mat.

In regard to the former, improvements
were provided to facilitate coupling of the
planks. A raised button pattern was pro-
vided to inhibit skidding, and truck tests
indicated that the buttons helped to a cer-
tain extent. Efforts to camouflage the
steel planks by paint met with a consider-
able degree of success. However, the smooth
surface, when viewed from a certain angle,
reflects light in such a manner that no A welded rod and bar type of grid has been
paint would disguise it. A steel plank developed which is somewhat cheaper and
with openings stamped in it was devised to speedier to fabricate than the riveted
permit grass to grow through and help dis- Irving grid. Preliminary general conclu-guise the surface. sions indicate that the steel plank type of

Development work on the grid type mat mat has far more bearing surface than the
resulted in the purchase of 450,000 sq. ft. grid, requires 50% less cargo space,and
for service test in the field. The mat can be produced much more rapidly. The
appears to have the physical characteristics open grid type of mat is definitelyeasier
required, but costs 50% more than the steel to camouflage than the steel plank type,
plank and cannot be produced as rapidly. and is skidproof.
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conditions the time lag in the propeller
pitch changing mechanism prevents failures
in that the slowing of the engine is not
rapid enough to produce excessive cylinder
pressures. This feature cannot be relied
upon to prevent failures because it depends
upon the clearances in the propeller and
the viscosity of the oil supplied to the
propeller.

To reduce to a minimum failures oaused
by excessive cylinder pressures, it i. rec-
ommended that the procedure used when re-
ducing engine power be:

1. Close throttle or supercharger con-
trol to obtain desired manifold pressure.

2. Reduce eZ1€inespeed by operating
the propeller control.

3. Lean mixture to obtain the desired
values.
When increasing engine power, the pro-

cedure should be accomplished in the re-
verse manner:

1. Set mixture control "rich.-
2. Increase engine speed by operating

the propeller control.
3. Open throttle or supercharger con-

trol to obta.inthe desired manifold pres-
sure. If necessary, readjust the mix.-
ture control and throttle to obtain the
exact value desired.
It is aga.in desired to emphasize the

point that the above holds true in airplane.
equipped with or without the turbo super-
charger.

An epidemic of broken cylinder heads bas
indicated a necessity for a review by the
Materiel Division, Wright Field, of the
technique of correctly operating the
throttle and propeller control. The se-
quence of events is important. While this
information is published in various tech-
nical orders, it is consolidated here for
ready reference and emphasis.

In the training type airplane equipped
with a two-pod tion propeller and an engine
having no altitude rating, the technique
of reducing engine power ~ differ some-
what from that required for satisfactor,y
operation of high performance tactical type
airplanes.

Following take-off in a training type
airplane, the throttle may be left in the
advanced position while the propeller is
shifted to the high pitch position without
subjecting the engine to any adverse oper-
ating condition. In the tactical type air-
plane engine, with its constant speed pro-
peller and variable altitude horsepower
ratings, operating procedure on the above
method, when redttcing engine power, may
cause serious overstressing and failure of
engine parts. .

When power is reduced as outlined above,
the throttles are wide open, supplying all
air possible to the internal supercharger,
so that the cylinder obtains a heavy charge
of mixture. In attempting to burn this
dense charge at a slow engine speed, pre-
ignition, and often detonation, is experi-
enced. Failures resulting from these con-
ditions are cracked cylinder heads, stuck
and broken piston rings, burned pistons A streamlined aircraft maintenance system
and scored cylinders. is being introduoed at Gunter Field, Mont-

gomery, Ala., following the efficientIn airplanes equipped with an exhaust production methods of automobile and air-
turbine supercharger, the excesd ve strains plane factories throughout the country.on the engine are accentuated because of
the attempt of the turbine to maintain a Prior to entering the hangar to be start-
constant exhaust back pressure with a 41- ed on their course down the production line,
minished amount of exhaust gases. airplanes will be subjected to a thorough

cleaning process. The aircraft radio equip-Instances of 50 to 60 inches of mani- ment and other instruments will then be
fold pressure have been reported when cyliil- checked; engines tuned, or replaced where
der heads have fe~led following take-off. necessary; bolts and brakes adjusted, and
Under conditions of excessivemanifold pres- minor repairs effected. Each operation
sure immediate failure or overheating are will be performed at one of a series of
usually experienced. Sometimes the final stations set up along the production line,
failure is noted several hours later when where there will be on hand groups of top-
cruising at very moderate power. Under some flight, experienced mechanics who have had
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ing hours a d.q, or an average of from 10
to 12 hours for each assigned plane, a
rough idea mq be gained of just howbene-
ficial this new maintenance system ~
prove to be. .....

A redesigned portable work shelter has
proved exceptionally valuable at Goodfellow
Field, San Angelo, Texas, in protecting me-
chanics against both excessive heat and
bitter cold while working on aircraft at
the Texas air station.

The new shelters are steel frames covered
over with waterproof canvas, wi th flaps on
the sides which may be raised or lowered.
Mounted on wheels, the shelters may be
quickly moved from one place to another.
The floor is mounted in the shelter at a
posi tion where all parts of the engine are
accessible without muchreaching or stoop-
ing. Immediately beneath the engine the
floor is cut awq and a detachable oil pan
may be suspended there to catch oil or
dropped parts. The floor is also cut a~
beneath the propeller, so that it may be
rotated as it is worked on.

During the cold winter months before
Goodfellow Field was opened, Lieut. Col.
George M. Palmer, post commander.whowas
at that time doing his ownoffice work in
an unheated building, sitting on a nail
keg with a typewriter on his knees, decided
that his men, whowould soon be coming to
the new post to work on airplanes on the
outside, were going to need someprotection
against the iC7 wind and blistering sun ~
the '(est Texas plain.

The Colonel mentioned to his men the work
shelter he had seen at Duncan Field, but
could not forget that they werecomplicated
and required muchtime to build. Mr. Sgt.
H. V. Johnson came forth with a plan for a
smaller and simpler shelter that could be
built with civil service labor at the San
Antonio Air Depot. In addition to being
cheaper. the new shelter could be built
quickly in relatively large numbers.

The shelters are proving to be more
valuable than anticipated. The7 not onl7
protect the men from severe sunburn, but
also prevent the ship from becoming so hot
as to burn oneIs hand when touching it.
In cold weather the flaps maybe fastened
downto form a copy and dry workroom.When
the rain does not fall the shelters also
keep out dust.

Maj. Gen. Arnold and Robert A. Lovett,
Asst. Secret&r7 of War for Air, reviewed 700
aviation cadets Augu.st1 at Randolph Field.
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8pecialized training for their particular
Job8. The idea of keeping the 8ame men
continual17 on the 8ame Job will not onl7
re8ul t in a coneiderable improvementin the
quali t7 of work but will prove a time-8aTing
factor.

Thi8 accelerated maintenance 878temwill
be run on a 24-hour baai. in three eight-
hour shitt8. The night and d.q cre". will
al ternate veekl7. An improved lighting 87'-
tem will be in.talled to eliminate the 87e
8train heretofore encountered b7 mechanic.
wo1'kingat night.

Before airplane8 are returned to the han-
gar line. the7 will be careful17 in8pected
b7 trained technicians and sent up for a
flight test.

With the inauguration of this maintenance
878tem, squadrons at Gunter Field will have
an increased number of plane8 in commiseion,
airplanes rarely being absent from the f17-
ing line longer than four hours.

Someof the time-saTing deTices to beutil-
ized in thi8 s7stemwill be electrical te8t
benches for checking booster coil., 8olenoid
switches and magnets, and aportable qdrauJ.-
ic brake servicing stand. consisting of a
drum ot compressed air andbrake fluid, pres-
sure gauges, bleed lines, etc.

Lieut. Col. Aubrey Hornsby, Commandant
of the Basic Flying School at Gunter Field,
an engineering officer of wide experience,
feels that this new arrangement will not
only relieve the pressure of maintenance in
the squadrons and keep a greater numberot
planes in the air at all times, but will
prove the meansof giving specialized train-
ing and actual experience to the new offi-
cers and enlisted menwhowill be aasigned
to the miscellaneous crews. The7 willleam
the process of maintenance 8tep by step.
Class roomlectures will also be given for
their benefit.

Thetrained specialists and noncc.d8e10n-
ed officers will Comefrom the Seventy-Sec-
ond Materiel Squadron, but each squadron
at the field will furnish officers and men
to learn the process.

A representative of the Vultee Aircraft,
Inc., at Gunter Field. Mr. John Harris,
hal aided in the establishment of the
streamlined maintenance system. Capt. H.
F. Muenter will be the executive technical
supervisor of the system, with Lieut. ~E.
G-ree.l'as officer in charge of the mainten-
ance.

In view of the tremendous amountot
maintenance required in order for this sta-
tion to continue its schedule of 750 fly-



JUNGLE RUNWAY
Do Record Job

FACILITIES EXPANSION
Plant Builders Aided

Project-engineering problems connected
with the requests ot inn~str1al firms for
Government aid for expansion purposes. in
order to enable them to meet scheduled de-
liveries on contracts already held or about
to be entered into with the Air Corps. are
being met at Wright Field by the Facilities
Expansion Branch.

The branch. which will be a year old next
month (September) forms part of the Indus-
trial Planning Section of the Materiel Divi-
sion. It analyzes and evaluates every cost
applying to industries set up with Govern-
ment aid, determines that the subject is
adequate and suitable for the production
intended, and that the output for each proj-
ect is standard for the particula.r type of
industry.

The problems of tax amortization of ex-
pansion financed bT companies with their own
oapi tal to meet increased production require-
ments of the Government are also included
in its duties. In executing this work a
group of field personnel operate under the
direction of the Wright Field office.

!l!odate the branch has thus project-en-
gineered. the expansion of some 80 plants
ranging thebe from $38,000 to $56.000,000.
at a total cost which is not communicated
to the a.verage taxp~er for fear of the dis-
astrous effect on blood pressure. It is
alVqB worldng with 40 to 50 expansionproj-
ects in various stages of progress. It has
also refused expansions of industry that
could not be justified and has pared down
others. thereby saving the Governmentsever-
al hundred million dollars.

The section is doing its small part in
what it believes to be a keystone task for
the Air Corps in project-engineering in-
dustries all the war from setting up mag-
nesium reduction plants to airplane and en-
gine plants. In addition, ~t has to date
analTzed and certified for approval the ex-
pansion of some 360 industries that are to
receive the benefits of tax amortization •

The oockpl te of BT-l4' s are so hot dur-
ing the Texas version of the summermonths
that fifteen instructors at Randolph Field
lost an averace ot eight pounds each dur-
ing the last two month,. TheT al¥q8 re-
cain their 108t poundace Inthe fall.
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A qe l"Wlwrqhas been carved 011t of the
heart of the panamanian jungle, in a major
engineering triumph over nature, to pro-
Tide landing and take-off facilities for
~ Air Force planes based at Hovard
Field, newest air field in the Panama Canal
defense zone. A great slab of ooncrete,
more than- 85,000 square Tards, was poured
in 21. ~s.

From start to finish, nature interposed
obstacles to the task. The thick, tangled
Jungle offered every sort of impediment to
the plotting of an air field bT ordinary
eurveTiD8 methods, and the impending rainT
season threatened to break down the work.

The first problem was to plot the course
of the l"Wl~. A new twist was given to
the art of ~eying bT selecting the site
from the air. There was the problem con-
fronting the Air Corps of attempting to
present its decision as to the position of
the l"WlWar.when going over the location
on foot, while in the air the pllots could
point out exactlT what theT wanted.

Tran81ating their wishes to the Con-
structiD8 ~termaster'B surveTor8 in the
bush, however, was almost impossible, be-
canae the pilots could not recognize the
plot except when fiTing over it. So the
decision wall made to survey from the air.

Several nights were made over the area,
prevailing winds were studied and seasonal
chaDges noted. Through the camera opening
in the floor of the bomber, lOO-poundbags
ot powdered lime were dropped at regalarlT-
timed intervals. Surveying parties on the
ground located the white lime-bursts. Af-
ter a second trial, theT set up their in-
struments, mapped the route of the bomber
'b7 triangulation, and. established the l"Wl-~l.position.

!he entire contract, including aprons,
runwrq and taxi strips, required the pour-
ing ot 180,000 square yards of concrete.
The contractor turnished eqtlipment, labor.
.uperT1sion and miscellaneous materials
other than cement, sand, rock and water.
which were supplied by the government.

On the technical side arose the task of
combat1D8and preventing cracks or check-
ing, in the concrete. which experts said
would occur from too rapid evaporation ot
the water cOAtent ot the cement. due to

(Cont1nued on P~ 22)



bombers enjoy tull treedom ot maneuver.
They do not require a stage of horhontal
flight to take aim, as in the case of bClllDb-
inge from horizontal night. The very act
of power-diving 18 performed in the course
of flight, thotJgh it lnvol TeS the 10.. of
altitude at tremendoae speed. This flight
aanwverabili ty greatly complicates the
aiming of antiaircraft weapons. The great-
est 108ses mq be expected from barrage
fire, but even here maUers are facilitated
by the fact that power-diT1Dgat tremendou
speed reduces the time during which the
bomber remains w1thin the zone of antiair-
craft fire.

Along nth the advant8ces involved in
power-diving, there are also certain dis-
advantages. Targets JD8,1' be attacked only
with small elements. In the cir~.taace.,
the disper8ed aircraft enable hostile pur-
8111t planes to attack small group.. of
planes or 1nd1Tidua1 aircraft.

!he th..,.aBd aetua1 practice of powe-
diva bombing re8Ulted in the construction
of a new type of plane--the power-dive
bomber. The construction features of the
latter include aileron. and reverse Icre".
designed to retard the speed of the craft
during poyer-dive actions. In the case of
an ord1n&r7 airplane the speed attained in
power-d1v1ug so intensities the action of
the motor as to increase considerably the
rad1ue involved in coming out of power-
dives.

The al ti tude of the airplane in coming.
out of a pOYer-dive 18 proport1onall7
greater wi th the increasecl speed ot the
craft. Greater altita4e renders aiming
more d1fficul t and oomplicates the bombin«.
The emplOJlllen\of device. for slowing d:awn
the dive of the plane retarde the drop and
thus faeili tates the functions of the air-
plane orew. The power-diT1ng Junker-a?
bomber aUa1ns a speed in power-diving 01'
abov,t 470 miles per hour. The emplo1Dlent
ot the sl~ovn devices lowers thie
speed to 280 miles per hour. J'or the pur-
pose of increasing the rad1ue of action of
the Junker-a? extra gas containers are
carried on bombracks under the airplane
w1ngs.

At the outbreak of the Second World War
in Earope only the German air service poe-
sessed special aviation units of power-
d1ve bomber.. These vere equipped with
the Junker-a? and Renschel-l23 planes and
were extensively employedin the var~t
Poland.

The 8iAf;le-motor, two-place power-dive
lConcluded on Page 22)

SOVIET .•. low al ti tude or llhed&ehop-
pingll aids in hitting the target, bllt at
the same time lowen the striking force of
the bomb. hrthermore, where an object 1.
well protected by antiaircraft defense
weapons, heaV7 1088es mq be inflicted
upon such attacld.ng aircraft. .

Horizont~ action fram great altitude
~ be utilized against extensive are8~.
The chances of hi tt1ng a target of some

,score ot 8quare meters in extent are negli-
gible. Horizontal bombardmenttrom aver-
age al t1 tude will. 11kew1se afford slight
effect1veness and w1ll be rather hasardous
where the target 18 protected b7 antiair-
craft artille~.

Only power-dive bombing affords accuracy,
effectiveness and striking power of bombs
together w1th les8er danger from the action,
of the antiaircraft defenle weapons on the
ground.

The essential feature8 of the power-dive
bombing cons1st of the dropping of the
bomb. at the momentwhen the airplane 18
direct17 over the target, nying at a
sharp vertlcal a.ugle. A1m1ng i8 accomplished
by the direction of the airplane itself.
When pover-diving at a sharp angle the
traJecto17 of the plane and bombi8 nearly
the same.

lfheoretlcal17, it might be said that
when power-diVing at an Mgle of 900 the
trajectory of the night 01' the airplau
and that of the bombare identic&1. The
sharper the angle of the power-d1viiJg air-
plane the greater the accuracy of a1m. At
the same t1me errors in d.etermin1D&the
exact altitude, speed of flight and Tarl&-
tions in the course of flight have a JI1't\Ch
lesser effect on the accuracy-of the at-
tack than in horizontal bombing. There re-
mains, however, the intluence of ,the w1nd
on the flight of the bamb. The effect ot
wind on the night of the bomb, however,
18 188e in the circumstances, Bince the
speed of the bomb18 incre.eed while the
time that the bombis affected b7 the rind
is reduced.

The striking power of the bombis 1D.-
creased, Bince 'being released in the process
of the power-dive, it alre~ posse8ses the
ini tial velocity of the airplane. In drop-
ping bombs from horizontal night the ini-
tial velocl ty of the dropped bomb1e zero.
The emplo1Dlentof air bombswi th react1 ve
propelling devices, affording the bombs
additional velocity, further angment their
d~structive power.
_ On approac111nga target the power-dive
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"VIET ." (Ooncluded) Junker-87 bomber
has a maximum speed of 206 miles per hour,
a radius of action of about 519 miles. and
is capable of lifting one 1,000 lb. bomb
and four 110 lb. bombs. These planes are
employed in the bombing of brid8es. rail-
wa:r centers, industrial objectives, as vell
as against troop concentrations.

The one-place pursu1 t ~lane and power-
dive Henschel-l'23 bCllllberhave a me.rlmum
speed of about 220 miles per hour,a range
of 560 miles, carr;y 440 Ibs. of bCllllbsand
are armed with four machine guns. !hese
planes are utilized primarily in action on
the battlefield Bt;atnst artillery batteries,
machine-gun nests, troops in shelters. tanks
and other targets.

00nsiderab1e assistance was afforded by
the power-dive bombers to their forces on

. the ground. A major portion of these Wall
attached tomoblle motorized and mechanized
units with the m1ss1onofinsuring the con-
tinued progress of these units. Oontact
with the bombers was maintained by radio.
The mCllllentthat mechanized col'WlUlsencoun.-
tered resistance the aircraft were called
upon for assistance. Oombined air 8Ild
ground attacks against hostile troop co~
centrations and antitank batteries soon
paved the wa:r for the advance of the Ger-
mans.

A few words are necess~ on the tactics
employed by the power-dive bombers in at-
tacking objectives protected by antiaircraft
artilleZT. A group of five airplanes, two
of which are power-dive machines, approach
the target at an altitude closely within
max1mwa range of the antiaircraft fire.
The power-dive bombers then immediately
descend upon the target. acting as if they
had been hit b7 the antiaircraft fire below.
The fire of the antiaircraft artilleZT is
then concentrated on the airplanes contin-
uing their fiight--meanwhile the power-dive
bombers complete their bombing missions.

The action of the power-dive bombers has
been such as thoroughly to just1t;y their
existence. The successful action of bom-
bardment aviation. however. calls for the
combined employment of different methods
in the execution of bombardmentmissions.

Xrasnqa Zv;yexda, 23 Mq 1940

.(Translatedat the knq War Oollege. Wash.-
ington, condensed by 001. "I. M. :Barrows,
"I.A., and reprinted from The Milit&r7 Be-
view of the Oommandand General Staff
School.)

JUNGLE .•. (Ooncluded) high dqtime tem-
peratures. The newly laid concrete was,
therefore, cured by covering with water-
soaked burlap, followed. after its initial
set, by a coat of black asphalt emult1On •.
This latter sprqing operation also reduces
the sun glare reflected by the runwa:r sur-
face. which is an important construction
detail to prevent blinding of the landing
pilots.

Speed achieved on this project was large..
ly due to the fact that the constructing
quartermaster had planned for months in ad,-
vance, and his force had acCtUDUlateda huge
pile of rock at its ownquarr;y. Roads had
been hacked out from quarr;y to runwa:rs1te,
and from the cement plant to the work area;
cement had been ordered from the States
and arrangements made for its transporta-
tion from dockside via the Thatcher Jerry
across the Oanal and thence by truck to the
storage sheds. These factors had an im-
portant bearing on the progress of the air
field when the actual work was started.

Amongthe prelimin&rT tasks accomplished
by the Oonstructing QDartermaster's force
were the clearing of about 1,000 acres of
jungle underbru.sh; moving ot 300,000 cubic
yards of dirt. and the leTel1ng of a long
27-foot hill to fill in the hollo... There
were 32,000 cubic ;yards of rock mined at
the Howard Field qual'r7 and 14,000 cubic
yards of sand scooped from the beach at
:Bru.ja Point. The task reqa1red 186,000
bags of cement.

Howard Field is one of a group of ~
Air Force .installations being oonstructed
to supplement the vi tal defenses of the
Oanal Zone. It is veZT large, when com-
pleted having facilities to accommodate
several thousand officers and enlisted men.
Part of the constru.ction program alre~
has been completed, and some facilities
are tIl use.

INSIDE THE BACK COVER
!he cartoon on the inside o'f the back

cover is one of a series being distribu.ted
by the lmndreds of thousands by the :Britieh
Government to emphasize the danger to ~
tional security of careless talk which re-
veals information of value to the eneJIIT.
Poster-size reproductions of the series
(one ot which will be carried in each issue
ot m AIR OQBP8NEWSLETTER)sui table tor
posting in barracks and elsewhere, ma;y be
obtained by station commanderson request
to the Intelligence Division, Office ot the
Ohief of the Air Oorps. Washington.
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SPANISH

.8-A,n~erican r e a rmaroe n t must it l~, "'1{}!e t :~,}f1

guns , at least in regard to ."'>"j~ ~i .i .

Hemisphere defense wi l l Cl!:p':,,; '.;' ou , ;,i i'>
to win the friendship of H,p , I q Arno r icae';.

That is the assertion of Prof,"." ., 'ie.'; iL'Ul~'

Gueydan, distinguished schoLH O' head "J ,!,p

Spanish Department at Barksclaip );"li La.

V rlhe8d of lIS.

",\HilS tl ior ou ph l y prepare their agents

ilrner ic"',n os ycho l oav before they send

'!,", c'," vrv , and the y have badly un-

dnwn ,;". r e , tlw professor says.

,,', ,,;;l ..i ) i rv to conver s e . 01 this point

rk at EclrkslJ;:,I<. is arranged to provide

k~.~T('~l!ld, FnU1 cL~sses of one hour
'".Iel fr or» 9.30 a.m. to 3:45 pvm, daily

turd,,, 'HId Sunday. But Professor

"'y'" l,pyc",r! mere cl as sroom (hill. He
i t t," ;; sl'ri,'s of open f or urn meetings

'!'> ," 1.1;" r h« Barksdale Then t e r for his

<. 'r L,n,i 1 ie s , a nd others who may

.1,

\.,",

loans for nrmat<i-f-i'.ts ,-J:'

grants, "Lu t

enemies.

Air bases in the SOllthAJ,O('! ;,,'1

Professor Gueydan's teac!', ;,,' ; ",'

than mere Spanish grarmklL In i;"c,

a knowledge of t l ie IRn"u3Vc c<' lei

United States

the professor

against us by

,.'h Fr id av afternoon and
instrument in a pe r s on ' s h.(:u";d':, ",-, '"s ~r

stands the Latin t ernpe r arne n '
South /J.Jnt....r ican ps ycho loav ~s ,';J~'



WE LEAIlJWED... (Concluded) nights. Of
the seven cross countr,r trips taken. six
terminated on airports. The aver~ di ...
tance was 50 miles. The enstamar,y pro-
cedure vas to ent loose from the tow plane
at 3.000 feet. When thermal activitl' vas
encountered. the pilot would spiral. gain-
ing all the al ti tude possible. He would
then resumehis course until the next ther-
mal vas encountered. when the spiraling
would be repeated.

It sOWldseasl' but required considerable
practice. The advantages in landing on an
airport at the te1'lD1nationof the night
are twofold. J'iret,l'OU are as8U1'ed of a
decent landing field without last-minute
discoveries of ditches. power lines. cattle,
etc. Secondll', the sailplane Can be towed
to the homeairport bl' airplane tow with
the resulting saving in trouble of di ...
mantling the sailplane and trucking 1t baclt
on a trailer.

~_ ••(Concluded) to exceed 250 to 300
metere. Action at greater range ~ be
resorted to onll' where the aircraft are
equipped with cannon. The best armed air-
plane so far has proved to be the machine-
glm and cannon equipped pursuit plane.

In the case of the swift bomber. threat
of pursu1t craft maehine guns is onll' from
one direct1on--40 degress in the rear hemi-
aphere--primarill' ~nst the lower portions
of the bombers.

The modern night antiaircraft defense
is suffering from a variety of important
deficiencies; as a consequence, night raids
have proven relatively safe. The Germans
have transferred their efforts to night
undertaldngs.

The value of the experience to be derived
from the raids on London is exceptlonal17
great. inasmuch as it has permitted the
verification of a series of theoretical
assumptions. Someof these m~ be noy cor-
rected, others as thoraugh4r refuted. Of
equally vi tal importance is this experience
in the construction of airplanes andmotors.

From Krasnaya. ZYyema. 31 December1940

(Translated at the Army War College. Was~
ington, D.C•• and condensed bl' Oapt. O. O.
Michelmann. Mili tBr7 Intelligence .•

Reprinted from ~ MilitarY Reyiey of the
Commandand General Staff School. Fort
~eevenworth, Kans.)

~ ~ •• (Ooncluded) forces--particn-
larll' armored diT1sions. Ooordinated ac-
tion of armored ground forces. in conetant
cOlllllUD.icationbl' radio with cooperat1Dgdive
bomber forces. has proved to be the decict-
ing factor in maD7 of the campaigns of the
European war.

Earll' experiments with the technique of
dive bombing were made in Hai ti bl' the Me-
rine Oorps in 1920 and 1921. at a time when
the entire Marine aviation group consisted
of onll' 42 pilots. In these early efforts
DIU's of World War fame were used, and both
bombs and bombracks vere improvised.

Experiments vi th dive bombing by naval
aviation between this time and 1927 were
conducted most17 with Vought Ooreairs and
Curtiss FalCons, the latter an Armyair-
plane. Theories of bomb fragmentation,
angle of descent, optiIllUll altitude, .1lc.
were developed in this period. Oomplicat-
ed bomb sights which had beenused earlier
were discarded as increasinglT steeper
dives enabled more effective bombing to be
accomplished .erell' byus1ng the gun sights.

Results of this early development were
first released to the public in 1927 at the
first MiamiAir Baees, when targets placed
in full view of the spectators were sub-
jected to dive bombing sttacks bl' naval
aviation units in an impressive exhibition.
At this time Na..,. and Marine Oorps author-
ities decided to design a special plane for
dive bombing, as the potentialities of this
method of warfare had become so evident.
This first dive bomber was the famous Cur-
tiss .Hell Diver,. p:roduced.in 1929.

Dive bombing vas eJltPloyedextenei vely be-
tween 1927 and 1931 by Marine forces in
Nicaragua against bandit and revolutiOD8r7
factions in that countrT. Sta.nd.e.rdplanes
were used, with 3O-pound fragmentation
.personnel. bombs.

Their use bY' the Germane. whoplo1c:e4 up
the idea in this count17, vas particularll'
effective in the Lowlands campaign and in
:B'rance.

Sp.uu:SB ••a South American countrTis dis-
cussed. A short address is made bl' Profes-
sor GueTdan. in which he relates native
anecdotes and draw from his experience a
picture of the pS7Chologr of the people.
A film obtained from the Pan American Union
at WashilllSton,D.O•• illustrates each talk,
and the nmaic of the countrT is pl~ed on
& phonograph. The lectures are given to
afford ~ officers a good look into what
make. the Latins tick. a knowledge that is
indispensable. the professor insists.
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HOUSING

ground the inmshing water left. Weate
lome canned goods. We'Were shivering, and
bull t a tire al though it wasn't cold.

"The other five ships in the formation
roared low. and we signaled nobody was
hurt. lie began to hear the putt-putt of
a motor launch. A Oanadian doctor out
fishing had seen U8 go down. He vent for
help. In leV81!1hours some men from the
Oanadian Ro;ral Air lorce base at Prince
Rupert, came tor us in a larger launch.

"We had bacon and eggs at the Prince
Bupert barrack8 that night ••. and 8a;r, if
those . liC~ fliers were an7 nicer to U8.
the7 would have had to dress and undress
us. The7 treated us 11ke kings.

"All the Canadians were like that ••. hos-
pi table. Once we landed at a place called
Prince George, and the entire population
of 1,500 turned out and ran or rode bic7clel
seven miles just to greet us. (Gas there
costs 57 cents a gallon). At the village
of White Horle on the Yukon, they gave us
moose steak."

Down on Island
ALASKA RESCUE

The pilot of a L1SA landed on a tiD1'
i8land in the Alaskan wild8 last month when
the right engine quit while he was flying
in a 8i~8hip formation after completing a
photographic mi88ion. Kember8 of the crew
escaped un8cathed.

Mr. Sgt. Barron O. Power8 and Tech. Sgt.
Ralph S. Davi8. members of the First Photo
Section at Maxwell Field, described the
forced landin« when the7 returned to the
Southeast A.ir COrp8Training Center re-
centl7, after spending a month on the photo
mission in Alaska.

"Ye had accomplished our mission and had
taken off from Juneau on the ~~ back,"
the7 said. "It was 1 p. M. when the right
motor 8aid 'whoot' and quit at 5,300 feet.

• The pilot teathered the propeller.
"Ye sat quiet, buckling on sa.:f'et7 belts.

Wewere a 8i~ship formation of B-l8A's.
The other five ships wheeled over us. We
were headed down. Some jagged mountain
peaks were coming up. The Pacific ';as out Noncommissioned officers assigned to the

.. on one side. NewOrleans A1'lII7Air Base, who are author-
"Wewere losing altitude fast. The pilot ized to live off the post, now can obtain

took over for the co-pilot. I heard. him apartments in the low-rent housing projects
tell the flight c01llll12.ndorwe vere going of the ci t;r of NewOrleans at rents ranging.
down. Not a word was said that waen' t an from $8.25 to $22 per month, all utili ties
order. Wewere down to 800 feet and the included.
mountain tops were looming up at us. Lieut. 001. Olarence H. Welch, base com-

"There were several choices. We could mander, completed arrangements Jul;r 1 with
'clmte out. Ye could mush downwithout the local housin« body. which operates un-
wheels. but there was a lot of gas in the der the Federal Housing Authori t7, whereb7
belly tanks of the ship. Wecould plane rental paid b7 noncommissioned officers,
down on the water but there was the chance will depend upon the soldier's income, in-
of submerging. Suddenl7 we were clear of cluding bothpa;r and allowances.
the mountains and saw a little island out Rent paid in the housing projects in-

, in the ocean. It turned out to be 165 cludes all utilities--water, electricit7
paces long ••• about one tenth as wide. We for l1ghtland refrigeration, and gas for
saw driftwood and timber in its middle. cooking and hot water. Each home is

"Ye hit on one end of the island and equipped with an electric refrigerator,
bounced 50 feet high. The j~ed timber four-burner gas range, hot water heater.
we would have hit if we hadn't bounced, combination sink and laundry' tra;r •

• slipped underneath us. We hit again, Rent 8chedules are arranged according to
bounced, and 8topped. I stepped off from incomeand the space required b7 the famil7.
the place the plane hit to the edcgeof the It thus might be that a three-bedroom home
island. It was uact17 165 paces, That might c08t the occupant considerab17 le8s
plane had travelled 164. Two feet aWB:3" than another tenant would pa;r for a one-
was deep water • .&.thigh tide therewouldn't bedroom home. In other words, a staff ser-
have been an island. geant wi th no children, requiring onl7 one

bedroom but enjo;r1ng a certain income,would
"And the tide was changing when we hit. Pill' ,aore tor an apartment of that size than

We8al vB«8d the radio and some other things a lel".. at."Uh three children and a small-
before the water rushed over the ship. We erine .. WOQ1dplQ"for an apartment wi th
built a fire on the one little strip of three bedroom••
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l1ngton :l'ield, with 1,444 student piloh,
bombardiers, and cadets in the Bombardier
Replacement Center will be second in size.
Randolph Field will have the largest number
actual17 engaged in flight training, with
900 future pilots receiving basic instruc-
tion at all times.

.In announcin,; the details of the expand.-
ed training program, General Brant pointed
out that 4,236 pilots were trained b7 the
Arm7 in the l7-7ear period from 1921, when
the modern training s7stem vent into effect,
until the summerof 1939, whenthe first Air
Corps expansion got under ~. In the fis-
cal 7ear 1939, total pilot output was about
325.

Discussing the $55,000,000 worth of new
constra.ction, General Brant pointed out
that $4O,ooo,oooalreadyhas beenauthorhe4
by' the WarDepartment and that the ade11tion-
al funds should be forthcoming as d.etaile4-
plans are completed. These flgures do not
include the construction costs of the six ~-n$w civilian prim&r7 fl71ng schools.
!ew. long the center of military- art ..

.•S:oacontinues to hold her place with 23 of
the 32 GUlf CoastAlI' Corps Training Center
flying Ichools being located in the Lone
Star state. Oklahomaranks second withf1ve ...
schools. Arkansas, Louisiana, Missouri and
Illinois have one each.

The ten original pr1mar.r flying schools
in the GCACTCare located at Stamford, Cuero,
Corsicana, and Fort Worth, all in Texas;
OklahomaCit7, Tulsa and Mu.skogee,1n Okla.-
homa; Pine Bluff ,-'Arkansas; Sikeston,M11-
sourl, and East St. Louis, Illinois.

Randolph Field and Goodfellow 71eld, San
Angelo, 'lems, are the tvo military- basic
f1T1ng Ichools in operation. Brady, Texas,
is the s1te of the onl7 ci villan operated
basic f171n,; school in the area........

Thirteen autogiros of a new design bave
been ordered b7 the WarDepartment for test
b7 the Field Artillery (cooperating wi th
the Infantry-, Oavalry-and ArmoredForce)
8S 'fl7lng observation posts. II The tests
will be conducted during maneuvers after a
squadron has been formed.

FACILITIES. •• (Concluded) tween Sher-
man and Denison, Texas. The third site
has not received fromal War~partment ap-
proval. It is expected that this school
will be located in central Texas, probably
in the vicinit7 of Waco.

Twoadvanced fl71ng schools have been
functioning throughout the expanSion pro-
gram, Ke1l7 and Brooke. Twoa4ditlolUlla40-
vaneed fl71ng schools, EUlngtonJ'ield and
a field at Victoria, Texas, are under COD-
stra.ction. Ellington Field, a combination
twin engine pilot training school and bom-
bardier school, is almost reaAr for occa-
panc7. The single engine pur8U1t training
school at Victoria will start operations in
ear17 fall.

Newsingle engine advanced fl71ng fields
will be established in the near future at
Lake Charles, La., andMission, Texas. Mid.-
land, Texas, will be the site of a multi-
engine pilot school and bombardier.chool.
Lubbock, Texas, has been cho.en as the lo-
cation for another twin engine school.
Rounding out the trainbg f~1l1 'ieao~
hat10n will be a gwm"",,,~ol .. ~liM-
ton, Texas, and bombing and aerbl.~1'7
ranges along the Texu coast. Mata«orda
Island and Matagorda Peninsula will be the
center of this activit7.

Ke1l7 Field, in addition to operating as
an advanced fi71ng school, aleo will be the
replacement center for all student pilots
in the Gulf Coast area. :l'acllities for
handling approx1mate172,500 aviation cadets
noware under constra.ction at that station.
Future Air Forces pilots will get a four-
week indoctrination course there before
starting actual flight training.

Illington Field will be the replacement
center for bombardier students. The 1,000
airplane observers to be trained in the Gulf
Coast Air Corps Training Center area will
be schooled at Brooks Field alongwith twin
engine pilots.

Near17 50,000 soldiers, mechanics, avia.-
tion cadets and officers will be stationed
in the Gulf Coast Air Corps Training Center
area at the peak of the training prog1'8IQ.
Of these there will be 3,000 Air Corps of-
ficers, 10,000 cadets, 34,000 soldiers, and
auxili&r7 personnel, such as medical and The ships will be of the jump take-off
dental officers, ordnance, signal corps and type, and vill be capable of descending
quartermaster officers, and contingents of almost vertical17. The7 will be empl07ed
the A~ Nurse Corps. onl7 over terri tory- in the hands of friend.-

Kel17 Field will be the largest station 17 troops, the Field Artillery- believing
within the area in point of cadets, with that len8IIT fighting ships cra.ising at low
more than 3,000 being assigned to that air- speed voald run head on into ground fire
drome at all times. This figare includes or be attacked b7 our ow fighter. II if the7
the cadets in the replacement center. 11- attempted to attack the autogiros.
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Keep the Record Straight
By Major WaddeD F. SJDlth

Man7 claims by dependents of military
personnel for GovernmentInaurance, Nation-
al Service Life Inaurance, pensions, CaD-
pensa t1on, six months' gratui ty and arrears
of pq are unduly delqed becauee of DOt
having at hand properly cert1t1ed copies
of birth and marriage ce~tificates 8n4
divorce decrees.

Probably 75 per cent of people OTer the
ICe of 35 are under the impress10n that
they cannot obtain a birth certificate.
Most all of these people can obtain a birth
certificate if they write to the proper
office of record.

Officers and enlisted men themselves do
not need birth certificates except for
passport purposes. However, it is al~
desirable to have one. It is par8lllount,
however, that all mili t817 personnel should
have on file authentic certified copies of
.the record of birth of wife and children
and a certified coPT of the record of mar-
riage. If ei ther husband or wife hat been
previously lllaZ'ried, no oertificate of that
marriage is required but a certified copy
of the record of the d1vorce is required.

Whenevera certified copy of the record
of birth or marriage mar be obtained, then
no governmental agencycharged with settling
a cla1ll will accept 8ZIl'th1ngin i te place.
J'rOlllthis it JIRQ'" be seen that church rec-
orda, records of fsa117 !ibles, affidavits
of parents, affidavits of people who knew
the parents at ti.e of birth, at.tidavits
of individuals whowitnessed a marriage,
minieters' certUicates of having performed
a marri..,;e, etc., are all retuaed.

Jrca the foregoing it Il8if be seen that
the first step is to detend.ne it there is
.Tailable a public record in the state,
county or ci t1' in. which born and in wMch
II&rried. Military personnel shO'tlld write
1IDmediate17 to the proper authori Ues to
obtain these doCUlllents. Aa the United
States Veterans Bure~ hat been constantly
called upon to advise cla1Jnanta where to
obtain certified copies of these public
recorda, Mr. :w.ther I. Illis, of the Veter-
ansi Administration compiled the nsmes and
addresses in all states and possessions of
the offices charged with keeping the public
records of birth and aarriece.

The book iI of laUChgreat utility that
the United States Social Security B~--'

asked pe1'll1.. ion to reproc1uce it. The
author is glad to be able to advise that
this book, under the n8IIleof .00stod1&1U1
of Public Becords. is in the hands of each
of 471 field offices of the Social Seouri V
!oard. !hese field offices are all being
advised to make the inf01"lDat1onin the book
aVallable to A1r Corps personnel who c_
nsi t eDT ot the field offices.

In this volWDewill be found a separate
lilting for each .tate and where to write
and howfar back the record. of marria«e.
and birth. go. Where it is found ~t
.tate records were not kept previous to
certain dates it will show what county and
city authorities mar be written to to ob-
tain the records locally. The book also
advises on records of deaths and divorces.

Obtaining these necessary certified cop-
ies of the public records is very eas7 to
put otf. However. it must be remembered
that it is much easier for the records to
be obtained now than to leaTe the Job to
dependents, 7ears later. The p~nt of
1II8D7cla1Jls for Govermaent inaurance, pen-
lion. and cODlpen.ationhaTe been held up
because ot delq in obtaining certificates,
frequent17 occasioning much financial e~
barras8lllent to dependents. Iven when it is
found that no state records are kept, many
oi ties and counties haTe bureaua of vi tal
statistics available and it al~. should
be the rnle to vri te to the bureau of vi tal
statistics of your city or county, when no
state records are available.

Muchbad information and misunderatancJ,..
1ng 18 extant ab011t birth and 1I&1'riage
certificates.Jor exsmple, in order to mar-
ry, a lioense 1IlU8t be obta1ned--but that
18 not 8Ufficient to support a claim, for
the marrtase Jlight not even haTS been per-
formed. !ut let's astromethat it was. !hen
the minister or church official who per-
formed the service tarnished a very beau-
titally engraved certificate that he did
on a certain d.a.v perf orin said marriage.
That st1ll is not sufficient. HOY8Ter,the
minister or church official, after perform-
ing the cereaoDT, makes a return stfidavi t
with the license to the burean of T1tal
statietics which il charged with keeping
the record. That office then makes an 1')09

ficial record of th~ ~--1
COPT of that 7"1"
""-,-~'"



Whenever a birth occurs. all physicians.
hospitals and institutions are required to
report the birth along with the nalReof
the child. its sex. names of parents. etc.,
to the burean of vital statistics charged
with maintaining the pnbl1c record. The
birth then is a part of the pnbl1c record
and a certified cOP7of that record. issued
under seal b7 the office or bureau in
charge is the document required to support
a claim.

It must be recognized. however, that in
some cases there are absolute17 no avail-
able pnblic records of births and marriages.
In these cases then other proof will be
accepted. but it will not. however. be ac-
cepted until or unless a certified state-
ment is obtained from state or count7 of-
ficials verifying that no pnblic record of
the birth or marriage is obtainBble for
the period in which ths birth or marriage
occurred. That being established. it then
is permissible to p~tablish proof in other
wqs as follows:

PBOOFOFAGE

1. A Certified .Q.g;gx QL A Cbnrch hoord,
If ~ QhU4!A1. :BAl)tized!A A Clmrch.
M~ clm.rches maintain 8lJCh records and
the present registrar of the church will
make a sworn statement of the record.

2. hm Statement Qt Doctor JAg, 2U1-
ciated. .M ~ nt1h Q! ~.Q.h1a. In many
cases this cannot be obtained. due to death
of the doctor or reIIlOT8l from the communit7.
If obtainaele. the doctor must swear to it
before a not&ry'.

3. ~ Statement Qi ~ Witnesses
Present AI ~ .nu Q! .b Child' 8 ~.
This affidavit must be made b7 individuals
who !mewboth parents at the time of and
before the birth, but the7 do not actual~7
have had to be present at the birth i teelf,
but must certif7 that the7 knew of the
birth and of the naming of the child. etc.

4. Notarized Certificate, hlmllllUtt a
FamilY IDa .Q! ~~. There are ma.ny
avenues for fraud in making certificates
from entries in famil7 Bibles; therefore,
such certificates mq be refUsed and other
proof required. Or the fami17 B1ble itself
~ have to be produced.

5. 1leQU8.tveterans Mm1niBtration h
Obtain lrmIl Bureau Q! CenSUI~ 1lecord .Q!
~ lam'l7 Ina l1a11lecord 2! 1DA CenSllS
W.£ll Xu. &d.I. Att..u: titlh .Q! ~ Child.
This method is on17 a last resort and is
not requested b7 the Veterans' Administ~
tion unless the7 are convinced. that no
proof of age can be obtained as outlined

under the previous steps. Then the Veter-
ans' Administration must be requested to
obtain it from the Census Bureau.

There is an unending delqin the settle-
ment of claims. while awaiting proof of
age and it is. therefore. incumbent upon
all milit&ry' personnel who are married to
begin immediatel7 to obtain acceptable rec-
ords of birth of a wife and children. It
will be noted that affidavits of parents
to establish proof of age has not been
listed as acceptable.

PROOFOFMABRIAGE

1. Certified Q..ga.Q! cMmA Record It
Marriage hi. Performed. III A Church. See
Proof of Age. No.1.

2. km Statement Qt Minister ~Publ1c
Official ~ PerfOrmed.~ Ceremony. See
Proof of Age, No.2.

3. ~ Statement h TwoWitnesses mm
WerePresent At ~ PerformanceQi CeremoV.
See Proof of Age. No.3.

4. A Notarized Certificate Ma.h J1lllrma
hUz Qt. ~ Marriage !A FamilY !alt..

DECB.ll3SOFDIVORCE
Whenevera widowis claiming pension or

compensation for the death of a husband.
and it 11 shown that e:l..ther the deceased or
the widow or both had a previous marriage,
then a certified cOP7of the pnblic record
of the divorce proceedings must be obtained
and submitted before the right of the claim-
ant can be establish.ed.

In order to obtain copies of divorce de-
crees, a request should be addressed to
the clerk of the court which granted the
divorce. In a good many states, state rec-
ords of divorces are kept. compiled from
reports submitted b7 the count7 courts.
Even though some states maintain records
of divorces, the7~ not have 81JY informa-
tion other than the namesof the principals
and the date of dissolution of the marriage.
For pension purposes a certified cop7 of
the actual decree and the terms thereof is
required; therefore, the Cop7 of the decree
should be obtained from the court which
granted it.

The book, "CustOdians of Pu.blic 1lecords,.
also lists information for each state, giv-
ing the proper method of addressing the
count7 courts and 1t also suppl~es informa.-
tion as to which states maintain state rec-
ords of divorce.

Inasmuch as certified copies of divorce
decrees must be presented in support of a
claim. the. thq should. be obtained at
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once. M~ cases are on record of court !!!n Letter. Following publication of this
houses burning. resulting in destru.ction article, all nine are to be combined into
of records. Get them nowwhenit is easi- a compendiumon insurance and printed for
est. Dependents whenmaking a claim are distribution throughout the United States
alwS\V'sbadly unnerved and it is the duty Army Air Forces.
of all military personnel to obtain these ~
necessary supporting documents in advance. A year's intensive training in a.eronau-

Certified marriage certificates are not tical engineering for six Air Corpsofficers
required for the settlement of United States ended July 31. when they received diplomas
Government Insurance, National Service from Brig. Gen.George C. Kenney.Comandant
Life Insurance or policies issued by com- of the Air Corps Engineering School. Wright
mercial life insurance companies. However, Field.
as National Service Life Insurance is paid In the graduat;l.ngclass wereLieuts. Evart
to the beneficiary only in installments. a W. Hedlund and Harold.M. Keeffe, from the
certified copy of the record of birth must Fairfield Air Depot; EdwardG. Kieble, Dtm-
be submitted. Even if the beneficiary 1s can Field; ElmerE. McKessonand Bernard A.
under the age of 30 and receives the fixed Schriever. Wright Field; and Ralph L. Was-
installments of $5.51 per month on $1.000. sell, MiddletownAir Depot.
for 20 years, a birth certificate is still
necessary to establish that the age is un- Courses taught at the Engineering School
del' 30. include basic theoretical instruction in

aircraft, engine and propeller design; ftm-
If the proceeds of either United States damental subjects such as mechanics,

GovernmentInsurance. or policies issued strength of materials, and aerodynamics;
by commercial life insurance companies are and practical work in the various labor&-
to be paid as a life income to the bene- tories and shops at Wright Field in arm&-
ficiary, then proof of age will be required ment, radio, electrical and miscellaneous
as the amount of the income is based upon equipment. Air Corps inspection methods,
the age of the beneficiary. depot operation, and procurement procedure

A great deal of misunderstanding exists are additional practical subjects. .
about photostats. Manyindividuals have ..........
had numbers of copies of birth certifiCates The newAir Corps Basic Flying School at
and marriage certificates photostated and Sebring, Fla., will be completed in appro%-
it must be said that they are unacceptable. imately seven months.
Actually the original itself in order to One of the 33 flying schools operating
be acceptable would have to meet the re- or under constru.ction in the Southeast Air
quirements as set out in this article. Corps Training Center, the Sebring school
Ev~ 1£ the original is acceptable, the upon its completion will house 217 offi-
photostats would not be. cers. 475 cadets. 1,930 enlisted men and

15 nurses. Whenand at what stage of con-
Photostats are acceptable, however. when struction troops will be stationed at the

they are actually madefrom the public new field has not been announced.
record by the bureau of vital statistics
or other official agency in charge of the The estimated cost of the Sebring pro";,..
public record. It then is good only if ect is $3,627,640.00. Of this amount, con-
before the photostat is made, a marginal struction projects costing $2,014.879.00
indorsement is madecertifying that it is will be undertaken immediately, and the re-
anofficial photostat of the public record. mainder at a later date when sufficient
I t then must be signed under the seal of funds ere madeavailable. Like most of the
the issuing office. other new fields in the training center.

Very recently the Office, Chief of Air Sebring will be about four square miles in
Corps published a pampblet titled. "Insur- area. The buildings will be of the tempo-
ance. Es~ate and Wills," which is now in rary woodentype of constru.ction.
the process of distribution throughout the In the 1a.v out will be 32 barracks for en-
United States Army Air Forces. It was not listed men; 13 cadet barracks; one barracks
possible in that to go into detail about for negroes; 11 ~ rooms of the Air Corps
birth and marriage certificates and d1vorce type; 11 supply rooms; mess halls for en.-
decrees; therefore. the material in this listed men, cadets and officers: one chapel
article ~ be considered as a part of or ( to include an organ): quarters for the
an addition to that publicBtion. commanding officer: three administrative

buildings: one fire station; one guardhouee:
This article is the ninth of a series one infirmary and nurses I quarters: and one

which has been published in the AU: ~ officers' club.
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SUPPORT ••• (Concluded) delivered to
the Arrq by the ma.na.!acturere.

J'lexibilit7 in the use of the air arm
will be increased through the formation of
the Support Commande,1"t vas explained in
Washington when the new organizations wre
announced. The measure assures effective
air-ground teame, like the infant%'7-artl1-
le17 combat team. in the ground force.,
but the field armiee and the Armored l'oree
do not haTe to rely entirely on their own
particular support cOlll1lW1d.If the 8i tua.-
tion requires it, aMi tional aviation mq
be oalled into action.

lIor doee the plan require aJ17 change in
the principle that all type. of unit. of
the Air l'orce CombatCommandD1U8tbe trained
and oed in 8'apport of groand foreee. When
oonditione make it necessar.Y, air support
aTiation IIq be oed for epecial Air l'orce
ai.sione, in conjunction with naval forcee
or with ground forcee other than th08e to
which they are specifically assigned for
ooope.ratiTe action. Thus it is p08sible
to conee1'9'8of a squadron of di Te bombere
being directed to attack enemy destroyers
whioh .omehowhad l118.D8gedto approach with-
in ehort range of a coast line.

Although the Support COJIIJIl&ndswill be
oonfined to no particular geographical
bO'lU1darie., their prime function requiring
them onl7 to operate where cooperation with
their particular ground force makesit m08t
efficient, they are a8signed each to a
broadly defined area. The8e conform gen-
e.ral1y to the areas in which the re8pecti ve
field armies function.

The lirst A1.r Support Command,for ex-
ample, will operate in the area defined
rQUBh1yasfrom Kaine in the Borth to South
Carolina in the South, and we8t as far as
Ohio. The Second has the Great Lake8 and
Ki.eissippi Valley region, including Ohio
and Nebraska and as far 80uth a8 Oklahoma
and Arkan8as. The Third is in the Gulf
Coast and Georgia area, functioning as far
west as Texae and inc1udin« Florida. The
l'ourth includes the West Coast area, from
Mexico as far north a8 Canada and on the
eut to Wyomingand Texas. These are only
haQ' boundar1esandnot, in fact, boundarie8
at all in the true senee of the word.

The Air Support CClIIIIIlandsDla7 be e%pected
to tunction ve%'7muchas the Germanav12r
tion de8cribed by Capt. 11. Xrainev, of the
Ra..e1an Artrq, in ~s description (starting
on Page 9 of this issue) of dive bombers
in the Battle of Poland. A chart 8howing
the organisation of the Support Command8,
their relation to ground forces and other
Air l'orces uni ts is onPage 21 of this iSBUe.

ArtIcles for News Letter

Bxpansion of the Arm7 Air l'oree8 from a
. relatively Small, underequipped uni t to a
modern, streamlined fighting organization
finally has had i t8 effect upon the AU:
Q.m. !Wm. Letter. As readers mq haTe
noticed in this and the preceding i8eue,
the !sra Letter has abandoned i t8 8mall-
town character for oneof big-time journal-
iBm.

The per80nal note which 8eemedappropri-
ate when the Air Corps cOJlllllW11t7 val .re-
stricted and static no 10D88r is eff.ctiTe
in keeping informed the greatly augmented
Air J'orces. There are just too maJ17 of 0
now to mention80lll8nT names. Oonsequent1y,
the lui. Letter is being transformed, to
meet the new requirement8 for information,
by 8triving to present professional and
technical articles in the field of m11itar,y
aTiation.

As a profe8sional journal the AU: ..£o.Dla
~ Letter will undertake (a) tostimulate
high morale and an le8pri t de corps" in
the.A.rm7 Air Force8, (b) to di88eminate
information of technical and professional
interest to personnel of the Air Forces,
and (c) to keep the Air Force8 personnel
advi8ed of organization Change8, policy
revi8ion and items of current interest.

While differing from periodicals ot gen-
eral circulation, in that it is restricted
to the subject of mili tal7 aviation and
related activiU .. , the ~ Letter is like
other j aurnals in depending upon the coop-
eration of its readers for complete success.
lor that reason, correspondence from per-
sonnel in the field is welcomed.

Especially desired are technical and
professional articles believed valuable to
the training program of the Air Foree ••
l'acilities are available for the publica-
tionof illustrative drawings and pictures,
so such material should be included when
possible. These can be sent to the Editor,
lJ.l: ~ lui. Letter, Office of the Chief
of the Air COrp8, Washington.

The content. of thi8 issue mq be regarded
broadly as a gtlide to the t)rpe of material
desired. If a potential contribntor de-
8ires addi tional information before starting
preparation of an article, he mq vr1 te to
the edi tor in Washington.

-tj£P'
Arm7 vehicles at Scott l'ie1d, Ill., tra-

veled a di8tance equivalent to more than
three time. the circumference of the earth
during the month of June.
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Photo Interpretation

MATA HARI WITH A GLASS EYE

8y Lieut. Derryfield N. Smith

'..

The aerial camera is causing a widespread tech-
nological unemployment among spies these days, for
this one-eyed Mata Hari of the blitzkrieg era sup-
plies an estimated 80 per cent of the military in-
formation by which modern strategy is decided.
Of times the report of this high-flying mechanical
spy is the sole basis for a GHQ decision on major
tactical or strategic moves.

Often official conmuniques conment: "Enemy planes
flew over but no damage was done." The damage is
coming later. That was an aerial camera attack.

A human secret agent can direct his attention to
only one objective at a time, while an aerial cam-
era with a single wink of its eye can observe
everything within a given number of square miles,
and area varying with its particular equipment and
altitude. Not only better than the human eye in
daylight, it can also work the night shift without
lessening its effectiveness, and can see through
eye-baffling haze.

Without passport, false whiskers or invisible
ink, the aerial camera, penetrating enemy territory
at an altitude of two and one-half miles, can make
an instantaneous record of all that goes on over
an area of more than six square miles, on a single
seven by nine inch photographic plate. Blinking
the shutter eye as rapidly as once every six sec-
onds, the camera super-spy may be able to turn in
500 or more accurate, complete, concentrated photo-
graphic reports from a single reconnaissance
flight. Each report is an unposed, candid-camera
portrait of a six square mile patch of the enemy,
with its bony structure of hills, it~ river ar-
teries, its clothing of verdure and farm crops,
its nervous system of transmission and communica-
tions lines, its prominent features of factories,
cities, mines and airports.

But while the aerial camera sees all, it is the
photo interpreter who must know all and tell all.
To the untrained eye, the aerial photograph is a
confused patchwork of the landscape's major fea-
tures reduced smaller than the Lord's Prayer on a
pinhead, The photo interpreter must decode the
camera's compact report and expand it into: 1) a
photographic map, with vital spots marked more
clearly than with x's, and 2) a verbal report,
commenting on any unusual activity shown, and con.
jecturing on its possible military significance.
Working behind the scenes of this modern war of
multiple fronts and shifting objectives, the inter-

preter knows it may be less important to blow up a
steel and concrete pillbox fort than to destroy
the plants supplying the steel and the concrete.

By comparing photographs taken at intervals of
24 hours or several days, he can deduce that dam-
aged armaments plants are in production again, or
that railroad cars are being assembled to move
supplies to ~he front, After sending the flying
camera on a quick reconnaissance tour of railroad
yards in certain key areas, he can discover that
munitions and supplies are being moved toward the
enemy's western frontier. On successive photo-
graphs of a compact area he can also spot where
new batteries are being set up, oil depots estab-
lished or tanks assembled.

By piecing together over lapping aer ial photographs
in a stereogram, he obtains a three-dimensional
view, and can tell whether a certain dark line is
a hedge, a path or a ravine. If it proves to be a
ravine, he can tell how deep it is.

The precision which work on aerial photographs
can achieve is exemplified by a computation based
on the ..highes t" photograph ever made, the vert ical
photo made by Lieut. Col. A. W. Stevens at an al-
titude of 13.1 miles above the earth from the
stratosphere balloon of the United States Army-
National Geographic Stratosphere Expedition in
1935. Capt, B. B. Talley of the United States En-
gineers computed that the photograph was taken at
an altitude of 72,290 feet, only 0.11 per cent
less than official barograph readings.

The use of the lens as a secret agent, if not a
secret weapon, has forced belligerents to develop
camouflage to new heights of concealment and de-
ception. What the aerial photo records as a hill-
side may be a hidden hangar. That innocent coun-
try crossroads may be merely whitewashed lines
across the surface of a disguised airport. So the
first duty of a photo interpreter is to suspect,
as a counter-camouflage precaution. Even color
photography has been enlisted to bring before his
careful scrutiny, for instance, the slight differ-
ence in color between living foliage and wilted
branches cut for camouflage.

The natural protection of darkness and blackout
strategy h~~ ~~e it almost axiomatic for military
leaders to make their important secret moves at
night. ,ThB.{l!ts'\,to,the experiments of the Materiel
Division, great strides have been made in the field
of night photography. It is now possible to pene-
trate the darkness with specially controlled flash
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bombs and cameras, thus surprising the enemy red-
handed in his most secret activities,

Without the all-seeing hawk eyes of the aerial
reconnaissance units, the British would not have
been able to smash every German concentration
along the invasion front. The much vaunted coor-
dination-of the German armed forces would be im-
poesible without proper exploitation of aerial in-
telligence. The role of aerial photography has
played a very large part in the success of blita-
krieg tactics thus far.

Actual war operations show a natural division on
this whole function of aerial photographic intel-
ligence. All the activity involving the operation
of photo planes, aerial cameras, processing of
films and preparation of flight diagrams falls
within the scope of the photogrephic reconnabsance
tacti-:a1 units of the Combat Conmand.

The other function of exploiting and developinl
the intelligence from the aerial photos falls
within the sphere of photo interpretation units,
placed so as to best serve the command echelons
throughout the Air Forces. Initi~l steps have al-
ready been taken to establish a Photo Interpreta-
tion Unit in the Intelligence Division of the Of.
fice. Chief of Air Corps, in Washington, and
throughout the Combat Conmand.

Interpretation has been described as the sci~nce
of determining the nature of various objects shown
on photographs. and the discovery of hid~en ob-
jects which are either visible or known to exist.
It is the practical application of the trained
powers 01 deductive reasoning, with the aid of
technical instruments, previous photographs and
supplementary maps and information already col-
lected about the territory being studied in the
photograph.

By putting together in time and space the total
results of aerial reconnaissance. the photo inter-
preter converts hindsight into foresight, and puts
the secrets hidden in the picture into a form of
information that can be rapidly used in preparation
for future action.

The functions of a Photo Interpretation Uni tare:
1) To receive, record and collate all aerial

photographs from all sources.
2) To develop by interpretation the maximum ac-

curate intelligence from aerial photos in the
mini._ time.

3) To prepare, arrange and reproduce this in-
telligence into the most concise and usable form.

4) To maintain a complete, current photolibrary
and filing system wrth an adequate supply of all
necessary technical instruments and aids to the
task of interpretation.

S) To assist in the training of personnel in
all phases of photo interpretation.

6) To conduct research to test and improve
methods of interpretation.
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Theoretically, the operation of • photo inter-
pretation unit is illustrated in ~ accompanyinl
animated chart.

-Shots" of tactical or stratelic activity of the
ene~, as depicted at point A, are transmitted to
a mobile or stationary photolraphic laboratory (at
point B), where the film is quickly processed. The
interpretation officer (C), who has been studyinl
all previous photos and other available intelli-
lence, is prepared to analyze speedily the new
photos and report any activity which affec.s "the
day-to-day conduct of the war." His quick" first-
phase" interpretation is immediately transmitted
to all tactical units affected. The value of this
operation depends on speed and accuracy, which are
both of the utmost importance.

The films, prints and copies of the first-phase
report are quickly forwarded to the Photo Inter-
pretation Unit (point D). Copies of the prints go
to points E and F for simultaneous processinl. The
"seoond-pbsse" interpretation, administered at E,
involves the plotting of the photos on large index
or situation maps. The first-phase report is here
verified and greatly amplified, .fter which it is
forwarded to the HQ of tactical units at G.

The final • third-phase" interpretation is a
specialized strategic analysis. Officers and civ-
ilian specialists in various spheres go over each
photo minutely to extract every Irain of intelli-
genceaffecting their respective fields--for ex-
ample, the Army. Navy, Air Forces or industrial
fields.

Ar~ specialists, for example, would offer their
interpretation in the light of their knowledge of
ground force tactics. army installations, equip-
ment. anmunition dumps and barracks. Industrial
specialists would be well versed -in the appearance
and importance of oil refineries, power stations,
munitions industries, railroad center, all types
of manufacturing, docks and shipping.

The results of their analyses are Iraphically
illustrated and arranged into a final interpre~a"
tion report by a staff of photogrammetric drafts-
men and clerical assistants, comprising officers,
enlisted men and civilians. These final inter-
pretation reports provide valuable source material
in the preparation of air estimate, objective and
target folders (point H). They also play an es-
sential role in the functions of the War Room and
are given a limited distribution to the higher
echelons of command.

The Army's first course in photo interpretation
given in recent years was concluded July' 22, 1941,
at the Engineer's School, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
Seventy-five officers, including two from the
Marine Corps, successfully completed the course
and many are now taking steps to train personnel
for photo interpretation unit •• t th.ir variou.
.tations.
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A second course in photo interpretation will
start at Fort Belvoir about September 8. The class
for the most part will consist of officers from
the Air Force Combat Command and other Air Forces
stations. The second course will be adapted to
the particular problems of the Air Forces.
• Plans are also being formulated for an Air Corps
Intelligence School, to function by the first of
the year, where the interpretation of aerial photo-
graphs will form a major part of the training. This
projected school will undertake to supply the en-
tire Army Air Forces with trained personnel for
expansion of photo interpretation units to keep
pace with the Army's rapidly accelerating photo-
graphic reconnaissance activities. The Air Forces
confidently speak of marshalling a battery of
30,000 cameras specially designed for aerial in-
telligence duty.

PROPELLER VIBRATION TESTS

Every new propeller-engine combInation must be
tested for vibration. Other propeller tests are
made, of course, but vibratory tests become more
important as engine powers increase. With the de-
velopment of an experimental engine, it is neces-
sary to produce a propeller designed to absorb the
full power of the new engine. A vibration- test is
made to determine whether the new combination of
propeller and engine will work together without
producing vibration stresses in the propeller that
will cause failure of the propeller blades.

The propeller vibration tests conducted by the
Air Corps are largely confined to new propeller
types which are being tested for use in advance
types of engines. The tests are conducted by sus-
pending the propeller in an elastic sling and vi-
brating it under static conditions, to determine
its natural vibration characteristics. The Materiel
Division has propeller test rigs on which electric
motors are used to whirl test new propellers. It
also has engine test stands on which the experi-
mental engine~propeller combination is mounted and
tested. Complete vibration data call for a flight
test of the new combination in the airplane. These
tests consist of stress measurements of propeller
blades under different conditions of flight.

In a flight test all sources of vibration peculiar
to the particular installation are present, and
the airplane can be tested in all the maneuvers
whicn its military mission demands. The forces
which excite vibration in the propeller are those
caused by the engine and by air gusts and inter-
ference,of air flow due to the blade passing near
or in the wake of obstacles such as landing gears,
fuselage, etC.

In a single-place pursuit, an engineer-observer
cannot accompany the pilot, SO the equipment used
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must function automatically. It consists of •
number of resistance piCk-ups, batteries, amplifier.
osCIllograph and collector rings.

Batteries, amplifier and oscillograph are stowed
in the baggage compartment. A stationary brush
plate is mounted behind the propeller hub; the re-
volving spin plate is mounted on the propeller hub
so that it revolves with the propeller in contact
with the brushes of the stationary plate.

The resistance pick-Ups are carbon strips 7/8 of
an inch or more in length. These are cemented on
the prope UfO p b lades a t the points where the stress
is to be determined, usually along the center lines
where ~tress is greatest. The fact of interest is
that the linear dimension of a pick-up varies with
vibratory stresses in the propeller and the re-
sistance of the pick-up varies with changes in its
linear dimension.

The equipment is then hooked up so that electri-
cal circuits are established from the batteries,
through the oscillograph and amplifier out through
the spin plate to the resistance pick-ups. A
switch near the pilot's left hand permits him to
switch the equipment on and off as desired. An
automatic counter at the switch indicates how much
\Ilused film remains in the oscillograph at any time
during the flight.

When the pilot flips the switch, the electrical
current passes through the pick-Ups to the ampli-
fier. Vibration of the propeller causes fluctua-
tion of electric current through the amplifier.
The impulses are recorded on the film in the osc il-
lograph.

Normal slight vibration would be recorded in a
regular shallow wavy line. If abnormal vibration
develops; the line becomes a jagged series of
peaks which increase in size as the vibration in-
creases.

B¥ measuring the lines on the developed film,
engineers can determine the seriousness of the vi-
bration. With experience they can often locate
the source of vibration from the frequency and
characteristics of the vibration lines on the film.

The story is told of serious propeller vibrat10n
developing in an engine-prope ller combination which
had been tested, approved and put into standard
service. Using the method just described, flight
tests were made for the purpose of investigating
the trouble.

From the pattern of the vibration lines on the
film, engineers were able to determine that the
destructive vibration originated somewhere in the
engine. The engine was torn down and it was dis-
covered that the original gears had been replaced.
The new gears had passed the engine tests satis-
factorily, but varied from the original gears
enough to cause a destructive propeller vibration
during flight. When all of the questionable gears
had been replaced, the trouble disappeared.



Our New Bases

AsslgDlDent to Newfoundland
By Lieut. John' e, A. Watkins

Newfoundland is a grim, rugged island and duty
with one of the Air Force Comeat Command units
stationed at such places as the Newfoundland Air
Base--on the great transatlantic Newfoundland Air-
port in the interior of the island--is certain to
entail some hardships.

On the other.hand, service there will be unlike
duty almost anywhere else within the scope of
American operations, with some attractions and
considerable interest. The hunting and fishing is
excellent, for salmon and such big game as caribou
and polar bears. Some of the most famous people
in the world p~ss through the Newfoundland Air
Base, ~ their way to England by air or coming to
this country over the same route, and the officers
stationed at the base come in close contact with
them.

The Newfoundland Air Base is about 250 miles
northwest of St. Johns, capital and largest city
of Newfoundland. On the shores of long, deep
Gander Lake, which never freezes, the Newfoundland
Airport has been widely publicized not only for its
isolation and almost complete inaccessibility by
every means of transportation but air, but also
for its astonishingly huge macadam runways.

The atmosphere of the base is grim, probably
more so than at any other military air field on
which American troops are stationed. One side of
the great runways, where Canadian troops live and
work, very definitely is at war. The other side
is occupied by the American forces; each force has
its own installations and manages its own affairs,
although there is cooperation between the two.

All the buildings, from barracks to hangars, are
provided by the Canadian Government and are erect-
ed under that Government's supervis ion. Consequent-
l~ the structures housing American troops are
identical with those housing the Royal Canadian
Air Force and Canadian army units on the field,
and are of standard Canadian, rather than United
States Army, construction and design. The barracks
are well-built and attractive on the outside, more
so than our own, Most of them are one story, with
shingled outside walls. Naturally they are more
carefully protected against the weather than build-
ings in warmer climates.

Inside, ,the barracks for enlisted men are about
the same as any standard sleeping quarters for
troops. So are those for officers, the general
rule being that two officers share one small room.
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These rooms have hardwood floors, but no closets.
A small shelf is provided on either side of the
door, but any additional storage space that is re-
quired is built by the officers themselves from
old packing cases. A few straight-backed chairs
and tables are available, but the transportation
problem is difficult and there is certain always
to be a lack of furniture. Unmarried officers pay
their rental allowance for their quarters; married
ones do not.

Hangars and living quarters for the American and
Canadian forces are being augmented by a large
force of native Newfoundlanders, who live and eat
in barracks provided for the labor gangs. These
men are paid good wages and are allowed to work as
long as they want. Many, apparently wishing to
make enough money to last them through the next
few long Newfoundland winters, are working almost
around the clock. Trucks rumble by the harracks
all night long, and frequently a lone Newfound-
lander may be seen digging away in a ditch all by
himself at four or five o'clock in the morning.

Visitors to the Newfoundland Air Base get an im-
pression of isolation more complete than on a
South Pacific island. The entire country is cov-
ered by thousands of ponds and lakes, interspersed
with miles of a thick, tangled and virtually im-
penetrable mass of scrub spruce, birch and under-
brush. Almost all of the island is a morass, and
everywhere the sunlight glints on water beneath
the thick green mat of vegetation as your airplane
flies overhead. It seems that it would be almost
impossible to walk anywhere, except along the coasts
or in the rocky hi ghlands, and if a pilot encounters
engine trouble, he would do well to land ~eels up
along the shore line of a lake sufficiently big to
permit a rescuing amphibian to land and take off
again.

Practically the entire population, limited enough
as it is, is concentrated along the coasts, and
there are few cOlllllUnities of more than two .or three
houses in the interior. A Royal Air Force officer
and the writer rode in the bombardier's position
in the nose of a B-18 clear across the island, to
the west coa~t, with the agreement that the first
to sight a house, a man or a boat would be paid $1
by the other. In nearly two hours of flying, at
only a few thousand feet in perfectly fine weather,
neither of us even imagined that we had sighted
anything resembling a house, a man or a boat.
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The Newfoundland Air Base is set down right in
the middle of such country. The nearest town is
Grand Falls, a little community of about 6,000
people, about 65 miles away. It can be reached
only by amphibian or on the narrow-gauge Newfound-
land Railroad, on which a train goes from the base
to the town one day and returns the next, taking
approximately three and one-half hours for ,the one-
way journey. There are no roads of Rny sort, ex-
cept on the airport itself. All the trucks and
other motor vehicles had to be brought in by train
and will have to be taken out again in the same
manner. A five-minute walk in any direct ion brings
the f1ikerup aga Inst a wall of vegetation or swaznpy
ground. There are two roads leading down to Gander
Lake, about a mile and a half away, and several
other roads which wander out into the bush a mile
or so and then come to an abrupt halt. Consequent-
ly, private automobiles are completely useless
even if the limited railroad facilities could be
used to bring them to the base.

The climate isn't particular ly pleasant, al though
there are some beautifully clear days and nights
to compensate for some of the unpleasant weather.
It rains and blows a lot in the summer, and the
snowfall is heavy in the winter. An average of 15
feet of snow during a winter is not uncommon, and
the natives say that there are five or six feet of
snow on the ground all the time during the cold
months, with drifts ranging from 15 to 20 feet deep,
The winter season ranges roughly from November 1
to May I, although frequently there is snow both
before and after those dates.

The temperature ranges from as high as 85 de-
gree s (F) during the shor t Stmne I' to as low as 30
degrees below 0 during the long winter. In the
sunmer some nights are stuffy and muggy, but during
most of what we call the summer months it is dis-
tinctly chilly and damp, especially at night, if
not downright cold. Fogs are frequent, caused by
the meeting of the Arctic Current and the Gulf
Stream a short distance off the Newfoundland Coast.
During August, when the writer was there, the
weather was cold and rather rainy--cold enough for
woolen shirts and leather jackets during the day,
blouses and trench coats at night.

Lnc j den t a Ll y , there is a maximum of about 19
hours of daylight daily during the height of the
summer (June) and of about 18 hours of darkness in
late December and January. When we were there,
there were about 16 or 17 hours of daylight. The
last motion picture show went on at 9 P,M. New-
foundland time (11:30P.M, Greenwich Mean Time, on
which the air base operates) and darkness did not
come for at least half an hour after that time.

Officers assigned to the base should take with
them plenty of winter clothing. The winter uni-
form is specified, in fact, and cotton clothing is
not authorized. Trench ,coats are a necessity, be-
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cause of the heavy rainfall, and both overshoes
and mackinaws are needed. Leather or flying jacke ts
are worn until supper calion weekdays and before
noon on Sundays, after which time all officers are
required to wear blouses.

Most of the officers work in Gl slacks, which
they purchase from the well-equipped Quartermaster
stores, saving their more fragile and easily soiled
pinks for special occasions. Similarly they wear
heavy GI shoes, since there are no sidewalks to
speak of and the soil (a curious conbination of
roots, rocks, shale and earth) wreAks havoc with
..'city" footgear. Civilian clothing isn't of much
use, and is not authorized at all on the base. It
is likely to take up more precious storage space
in quarters than it is worth.

Laundry facilities at present are extremely lim-
ited and poor, although a Government laundry un-
doubtedly will be provided as quickly as pnssible,
and enough shirts, underwear and the like should
be taken along to last two or t hree weeks wi ;;,out
replacement. The nearest "modern" laundry is at
Grand Falls, and the prices are about t h ree times
what they are in the States. Theoretically, the
laundry goes to Grand Falls one week and comes
back the next; actually it takes about three weeks.

Since it costs 30~ to get a Gl shirt washed,
most of the enlisted men and some of the officers
do their own. Mos t of the off icers wash the ir own
underwear, handkerchiefs and socks and the shower
rooms in the officers' quarters usually are clut-
tered at night with lines filled with drying gar-
ments. Dry cleaning is expensive and unsatisfac-
tory. An enlisted man has set up a drycleaning
and tailoring establishment in the Post Exchange,
charging 1St to clean a shirt and 25~ for a Llous e ,
but his services are somewhat amateurish and not
recommended for expensive uniforms. Some officers
bring their uniforms to the States, when they come
dawnoncross-country flights, and get them cleaned
during their stay.

Recreational facilities are somewhat limited at
the present time. The Army Motion Picture Serv-
ice presents movies every night in a tent theater,
and the choice of pictures is usually good, but
there are more customers--including canadian offi-
cers and enlisted men and civilian supervisors on
the construction projects--than there is space for
them. There is a small but excellent library, of
about 150 volumes, obviously chosen by someone of
very good taste.

The enlisted men have a recreation room, which
had not been turnished completely when the writer
was there, in which there were ping pong tables
and dart boards. Adjoining the recreation room
waS the PX-operated canteen' The PX officer ~n-
courages the purchase of canned orange, ta~ato and
grapefruit juice, chocolate bars and other such
food and drink that goes over on the luxury side
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of the ledeer when the outskirts of civilization
are reached. 11le' relular American lq-ands of ciear-
ettes aell for 75~ per carton in the Post Exchanle,
althouah the Canadiana and Newfoundlanders pay 38~
per pack for them in the only civilian store at
the base.

At the present time the Of ficers' Club occupies
a small room, aame size as the bedrooms, in the
officers' quarters, and is eqyipped only with an
old radio-phonograph, a table and some straight
chairs. .lfcmever,a large combination mess and club
was heine completed and should be ready for occu-
pancy this (September) month. It will have a
lounee, reading and writine rooms and recreation
rooms.

Fishing in the vicinity of the base is excellent,
althoueh some of the best streams and lakes are
somewhat difficult to reach except by amphibian.
Salmon are plentiful on the Gander River, and one
fishine party came back recently with more than
they could use, claiming that the lame fish had to
be foulht off with clubs •. Trout fishing also is
eood, but Gander Lake itself, c~~iously enough.
seems to have no fish at all. The lake is very
deep, soundings having been made to a depth of
6,000 feet without striking bottom, and this may
be the reason.

The hunting laws inNewfoundlaoo are very strict,
but the hunting is said to be excellent. On the
Northern Peninsula there are polar bears during
the winter months, and caribou, moose, eeese and
black bears are plentiful. The nature of the ter-
rain is such that hunting might be difficult be-
fore freezing weather sets in, but with snow on
the ground the problem should not be serious. It
is SUIKested that officers desiring to hunt bring
alonl a rifle in the .303 or 30-30 class, or any
other weapon suitable for bie aame, and at least a
20-gauee shotgun for skeet shoot ina.

Ski ina and snowshoeine should be eood in the
winter, althoueh the snow is said to be a little
too d8lllpfor the very best skiing, and the Quarter-
master atores are provided with hundreds of pairs
of skis and snowshoes, which may be purchased. A
very eood arctic type Alaskan boot is available
through the Quartermaster, as are heavy fur-lined
costs and other cold weather clothina.

Swimming is out of the question, since the water
is very cold, for all but the most rabid. Doatine
is possible on Gander Lake, which is a pretty big
body of water, but it would be difficult eettine a
fair-sized boat to the base from the outside. There
will be no aolf. and conditions don't seem perticu-
larly suitable for tennis, but there will be base-
ball, volley ball and other such sports, soon we
hope.

Radio reception is rather poor. Officers as-
'iened to the base should brine a first-cIa .. short-
wave set. or none at all, because the conventional
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lona-wave instrument just won't do a eood job.
Portable phonographs are useful to those ~ho like
music.

Wives are out of the question. As far as the
United States Army i. concerned, the Newfoundland
Air Base is strictly stag. In fact. there are
only about eight women on the whole base--several
wives of Canadian civil and military officials and
a few nurses in the Canadian hoapital. This hospi.
tal, incidentally, is used by the American troops
am is said to be well-run and equipped.

Every week an officer takes 25 enlisted men to
Camp Alexander, at St. Johns, where the men spend
the week having a good time in the Newfoundland
capital. There are soda fountains, which are very
popular. and dancing and swimming. The enlisted
men also can get dates in the town, since, apparent-
ly like all the larger communities, there are
plenty of single girls.

On the Professional side, the officer assigned
to the Newfoundland Air Base will find his work
similar to ordinary squadron duties anywhere, ex-
cept that he is functioning utder conditions closer
to real war conditions than ordinarily, and may
find his work more interesting for that reason.
He will find many problems arising which mieht
never arise on a field in the States, but that.
too, probably will help make.the time pass more
quickly. Organizations will probably continue to
be replaced at relatively short intervals.

His rudder control becoming jammed as the result
of striking an unmarked high tension wire, causing
the plane to persist in circling to the left, Lieut.
Timothy A. Shea, 154th Observation Squadron, Post
Field, Fort Sill, Okla., climbed for altitude,
ordered his two pessengers. to "bailout, "and then
maneuvered his plane in ever widening circles unt i1
he managed to make a safe landing.

Lieut. Shea was making a test flight of his 0-47
airplane in the twilight, his passengers beine
Lieut. Francis Holt and Staff Sgt. Eulon H. Weeks,

.of his organization. Flying in a low attack for-
mation about 150 feet from the ground, his radio
antenna was snapped off and the rudder was nearly
torn off after striking the tension wire which was
strune across an artificial lake. The jammed rud-
der caused the plane tostart circling to the left.

After his pessengers deserted the ship under or-
ders, Lieut. Shea proceeded to figure out just how
he was going to get down and out of his aerial
merry-go-round. His rudder control useless, he
began maneuvering his circles until they grew lare-
er and larger like ripples in a pond. "Finally, he
included the Btawnwood, Texas. airport in one of
the circles and made a safe landine. Aside from
the ripped tail assembly, there was hIt minor damage
to the plane.



Experimental barrage balloon at Wright Field twelve years ago.



OVERSTUFFEDAERIAL WATCHMEN

Barrage Balloons Stand Guard

Just as the role played by the barrage balloon
in the great aerial Battle of Britain has largely
been submerged by the more spectacular phases of
the conflict, sothe story of this country's prepa-
rations to give its cities, factories and defense
installations balloon protection has remained to a
large degree untold.

Barrage balloons don't make power dives at 600
miles per hour; they don't lay two-ton "eggs"deep
in hostile territory, and they don't pack the fir-
ing power a pursuit ship needs to stop enemy bom-
bers. But they do perform a vital, if unspectacu-
lar, job in keeping constant vigil against the
aerial blitzkrIeg tactics so much a part of modern
warfare.

Proven valuable inactual combat in Great Britain,
the balloon is not being neglected by this country
as a vital feature of national defense. For many
years the Air Corps has been experimenting with
barrage balloons and recently has put certain types
into production.

Up until May of this year barrage balloons were
ccrnpletely under the jurisdiction of the Air Corps,
but at that time the job of operating them was
turned over to the Coast Artillery Corps, which
has organized the 301st Barrage Battalion to take
care of the new function. As more men are trained
and more equipment is procured, additional battal-
ions will be organized.

The job of developing barrage balloons still is
in the hands of the Air Corps, which maintains a
Barrage Balloon Section (Materiel Division) and
also the Third Barrage Balloon Squadron. Lieut.
Col. Clarence B. Lober heads the section.

Balloon barrages are perhaps most effective when
used in conjunction with anti-aircraft and defend-
ing pursuit and interceptor aviation. When used
to supplement pursuit aircraft they serve to re-
duce the amount of airspace over vital objectives
which need tobe defended, and when used with anti-
aircraft they tend to keep the enemy up in the
strata where gunfire is most effective. In turn,
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anti-aircraft and fighter activity affords valu-
able protection for the more or less vulnerable
balloons.

At first glance many have contended that the
London barrage balloon defense has failed because
of the great damage which has been done the city
through aerial bombardment. Closet scrutiny, how-
ever, shows that although tons of bombs have been
dropped on London and its environs, some of the
most vital defense installations of the area have
SO far come through unscathed. Some of these in-
clude such vital objectives as bridges, sources of
power supply and harbors. Just how these have
been defended is naturally not revealed, but it is
the opinion of most military observers that the
balloon has played a very important part.

As to the future, Maj. Gen. A.J. Green, Chief of
the Coast Artillery Corps, has stated that a ve~f
considerable number of barrage balloon battalions
can be organized fromfunds appropriated by Congress
for this purpose. Furthermore, he has said that
the necessary number of balloons will be ready as
soon as troops can be trained in their use. In
this connection there is being erected a great new
balloon training center near Paris, Tennessee, which
when completed will cover 1,000 acres and will have
facilities for 7,000 men. Meanwhile training is
being carried on at the Camp Davis training site
in "iorthCarolina, where more than 160 officers and
750 men, under the command of Col. Robert Arthur,
Coast Artillery, are being prepared to staff the
Army's barrage balloon battalions. These students,
who were selected from the approximately 2.200
soldiers who have been conducting barrage balloon
tests at Camp Davis for the past several months,
are receiving instruction in six- and 12 week
courses. Those who complete the courses success-
fully will be used to train additional personnel
and to assist in the formation of new units.

Included in the current training program is a
close study of the use and effectiveness of the
balloons in Great Britain, possible new ways in
which theYllBYbe utilized to advantage, and methods
of coordinating balloon barrages with anti-aircraft
and fighter,plane defenses. All in all, the co-
operative activities of the Air Corps and the Coast
Artillery Corps seem to indicate that this country,
will not be lacking in barrage balloon protec non
if and when it is ever needed.

In general there are two types of barrage bal-
loons being produced currently. ()leis a ballonet,
containing an air chamber which automatically ad-
justs pressure on the inside of the balloon to that
of the outside air pressure at different altitudes.
The other is known as the dilatable type. It is
equipped with rubber shock absorber cords which
permit the balloon to expand or contract as the
outside pressure is changed.

Barrage balloons are also classified into mobile
and fixed types, the former being operated from two
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and one-half ton trucks equipped with winches to
raise and lower the inflated bags, and the latter
being anchored in some stationary manner while in
use. A further classification divides balloons
into high-altitude and low-altitude categories,
the former be ing II> cons tructed that they automa tIc-
ally adjust themselves to the rarified atmosphere
and low pressure of high altitudes.

Most modern training balloons are 35 feet in
diameter and 87 feet in length, and are made of
cotton fabric, impregnated with synthetic rubber
This material has proved more satisfactory than
natural rubber in holding lighter-than-air gases.
Under existing methods of ma~ufacture the outer
fabric is generally manufactured in strips which
are cemented together by a hand process of assembly.

Although balloons are proving their value daily
in Europe, the quiet nature of the role they play,
and the relative scarcity of information concern.
ing them has resulted in a popular lack of under-
standing of their function. Actually, reports
from the war zone and experiments carried on in
this country both reveal that balloon barrages are
extremely valuable in the protection of small but
vitally important targets such as factories, rail-
way terminals and bridges, particul~rly when co-
ordinated with the use of pursuit planes and anti-
aircraft defenses. In the case of the United
States it is the best opinion that balloons could
be used to advantage in the defense of such vital
and closely-cropped defense installations as the
Panama Canal, Sault Saint Marie locks nnd fleet
anchorages.

It is true that comparatively few airplanes are
actually brought down by barrage balloons, although
this has occurred when invading pilots have driven
unsuspect i.ngIy into the heavy cables used to anchor
the bags to the ground. The chief measure of the
effectiveness of the balloon, however, is not in
the number of enemy planes brought down, but ra ther
the protection afforded vital ground installations
through the keeping of invading aircraft a t alti-
tudes from which bombing cannot approach maximum
accuracy. Particularly handicapped by the presence
of balloons are dive boobe rs , ground strafers and
other aircraft which rely upon low-flying tactics
for effectiveness.

Two new types of military weapons have been de-
veloped and offered to the Army by enlisted men
during recent weeks. The men are Robert Reid
Stubbs, MacDill Field, Fla., who has developed a
new bomb dispersal device, and Horace W. Dawson,
Fort Lewis, Wash., inventor of a new type antiair-
craft shell. Both Dawson, of the Tenth Field Artil-
lery, and Stubbs, of the Forty-fourth Bombardment
Group, have waived royalty considerations. They
were commended for their patriotism.

..
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Warriors from the Sky
By Oliver Townsend

"Look out below!" is a cry that is heard many
times these days at Fort Benning, where the Army's
Provisional Parachute Group is now in training.
At present the Parachute Group consists of the
Five Hundred and First and Five Hundred and Second
Parachute Battalions, and the Five Hundred and
Third, which has just been organized. One more,
the Five Hundred and Fourth, is scheduled to be
formed November 1. When complete, the four bat-
talions will be manned by approximately 1,500 of-
ficers and men.

Although actually a part of the Infantry, para-
chute troop training is pertinent to the Air
Forces, for airplanes must be used to transport
paratroopers to the scene of their operations, and
must protect them from enemy air power. Cargo
planes being used for training purposes at the
Benning training center are being supplied by the
Fiftieth Transport Wing, under the conmand of Lieut.
Col. Fred S. Borum.

Officers and men of the parachute battalions are
rated as "Parachutists," and include volunteers
from all branches of the Regular Army, National
Guard and Officers' Reserve Corps. Parachutist
officers are entitled to flying pay (temporary
status), and the men as often as possible are be-
ing given Specialist First Class ratings.

Qualification requirements for parachutists are
stiff. Not only must applicants pass a rigid
physical examination, but they must also have a
working knowledge of map reading, radio opera tions,
sketching and the handling of explosives and dem-
olitions. They must be unmarried, between 66 ~nd
74 inches in height, must demonstrate outstanding
personal initiative and must be between the ages
of 21 and 32. Majors cannot be over 40 years old,
captains and lieutenants not over 35.

In addition to the other requirements, enlisted
applicants for transfer to the parachute battalions
must have had at least six months service in the
Regular Army, and at least one year of their en-
listment fo go. Regular ArmY officers must have
had one year with troops, and reserves at least
six months. In spite of the rigid requirements
more than twice the number of men necessary to fill
the four parachute battalions have already volun-
teered.

JUst added to the Five Hundred and Fi rst and Five
Hundred and Second Battalions have been two offic-
cers and 15 Medical Department enlisted men, chosen
from an overflow list of volunteers on the basis
of high standards of physical ability and profes-
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sional attainments. This medical force, all of
whom will be qualified parachutists, will accompany
the regular parachute troops when they jump from
airplanes, and will set up aid stations in the
combat area to handle casualties until evacuated
to hospitals.

Special medical equipment, which can be dropped
without damage by parachute in standard air-delivery
containers, wi 11 be used by the new medica 1 detach-
ment. It will include bandages, dressings, medi-
cines, splints, blankets, surgical instruments,
litters, sterilizers and other items necessary for
the proper care of casualties in the field. Addi-
tional medical troops for the newly organized Five
Hundred and Third Battalion are being selected at
the present time.

One of the surest signs that the parachutist has
become a definite part of the United States Army is
the fac.tthat he has been given his own spec ia1 in-
signia. '~is is worn above the left breast pocket
of the jacket or shirt, and consists of a replica
of an open parachute placed between a set of silver
wings which curve upward.

Parachute troop training is now being carried on
under ~he direction of Lieut. Col. W.C. Lee, Inf.,
on a 900-acre tract of land adjoining Lawson Field
at Ft. Benning. At present there are two buildings
on the field, one for indoor training, and one for
maintenance. Part of the indoor training program
consists of making short jumps with the aid of
suspension harness, designed to teach novices how
to land properly in order to avoid shock. Since ')
the paratrooper in actual combat drops at the rate
of from 16 to 23 feet per second, depending upon
the weight of his equipment, it is important that
a proper understanding of the landing technique be
gained at the very outset of his training.

In the Fort Benning maintenance building para-
chutesaredried, cleaned, mended and packed. Each
man must pack his own parachute, and, since his
life depends upon it, this is one of the most im-
portant parts of his early training. Parachutes
are packed on the usual long, specially-constructed
tables. An unusually painstaking task, it usually
takes from four to five hours to complete.

The paratroop training program, which lasts six -~\
'weeks, is divided into two parts--preliminary and t
advanced. Preliminary training, in addition to
instruction in fundamentals, consists of several
jumps from a 125-foot tower, and as many individual
novice jumps from airplanes as are necessary. In
the advanced training stage at least two mass p1a-
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toon jUIIIPSare included, usually from a consider-
ably lower altitude than the D09ice jumps, Novice
jumpe are .. de fro. hilher altitudes because of
the safety factor involved,

"ratrooper equipment is surprisingly complete.
r Depending upon the circUIIIstances, it may include
\( rifles, light and heavy machine guns, 50 caliber

antitank and antiaircraft machine IUDS, 37 _. can-
non, hand grenades, pistols, infantry mortars,
sub-machine guns and demolition equipment. As D1Ch
al'mBlllentas ponible is dropped with each individual
.oldier, there_inder being lowered separately.
.If the occa.ion demands, it has even been demon-
.trated as practicable to transport and lower 75
_. howi hers. The Germans have even been known
to drop collapsible bicycles, small boab. and
knives with their parachute troope.

In addition to armament, parachutists mu.t carry
their own means of comnunication, as _11 as their
own ration. and supplies. Ccammication equipment
includes portable radio sets, aircraft .ignal
panels and pyrotechnics. Each soldier carries one
ration on his person. Others are dropped in .epa-
rate containers and are picked up after landing.

For head protection parachute troops are supplied
with crash helmets. Special boots strongly rein-
forced at the ankle and at the calf are used to
minimize the dancer of leg injury.

Altt-J1h the hhtor.y of the parachutiat is close-
lyallied with the development of the modern blitz
type of _rfare, this does not mean that landing
troops and equipment by parachute i. a new military
tecmique. As far back as 1929 the United State.
Army conducted one of the first succeuful experi-
ments of this nature by landing a machine gun
crew, complete with gun and ammunition, at Kelly
Fiel;d in Texas. The 'chute used to lower the ma-
chiile &un had been sper lty -1esigned and developed
by Sgt. (later Mr. Sgt ) Erwin H. Nichols, the"dad-
dy" of ArmY parachut ~sts.

Sergeant Nichols the fifth man in the world to
make a parachute .i ;.lDIpfrom an airplane, enlisted
at Brook. Field dUJing the World War, and, because
of his special interest in this activity, soon.be-
came. the first parachute instructor in the United
States ArmY. For several years he was in charge
of parachute training at Randolph Field. Sergeant
Nichols _s head of the parachute rigging depart.
ment at Chanute Field, Ill., at the time of his
death from a heart attack in 1931.

Probably the first conscious effort to experi-
ment with the use of parachutists in mass propor-
tions was by the Soviet Union during the several
years which irr.n.e.liatelypreceded the outbreak of
the present _!". The Red ArmY firs t used its new
technique in Bessarabia. and met with a moderate
degree of success. Later on, however, when used
in greater nunb"rs in Finland, the paratroops failed
almost completely.
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From the .atandpoint of effecUvene •• in actual
III1Utary cC-bat, the Gar ..... t..e s. far been the
_oat suee ... ful by far in the Ua. of the para-
chutiat. During the Polhh .c8Ilp8ilD the deYice
w •• used, but .omewhat .parinlly. In Po~aad the
Qer.... , ~ ..sPAracbut •• chi.f1:lrtD.drop .abo~.ura
.-.d. "'Jona ~lye~ 1JUhio..ho-.,Ul. te,rUor,..

Alain in No y the paraclu".t. _. u.ed by the
Ger_DlI,. this time in a IIOre i.....tAlnt role. and
played a ."ital part in the captur •• 1 0.10 .and in
reinforcinl the German Expeditionary Force in the
wilder regions of Nor_y. Also valuable as an ad-
junct to the operations in Belgium and Franc., it
was, however, at Waalhaven and later in Crete,
that the Ger_n paratroopers achieved their lIIO.t
outstanding successes. At Waalhaven, the Rotter-
dam airport, a well-equipped, superbly coordinated
force landed and captured the strongly fortified
air field in less than a half-hour.

One of the main advantages in the use of para-
chute troops is that they can be u.ed wherever
aviation can operate, and yet they have the holdina
pOlll'erofinfantry, which air power alone complete-
ly lacks. In using paratroops the element of sur-
prise is highly important, because of the vulner-
ability of the troops during the descent, and
because of the time needed after landing to e.tab-
lish contacts and secure equipment. Once a foot-'
hold has been established additional number. can
be landed in a very short time.

DIe illlPOrtanceof the ai rplane' s role in the. u.e
of parachute troops cannot be minimized. If the
troops are to be used in any great nUlllbers it is
essential that aerial reconnaissance precede them,
in order that a geographically suitable landinl
area can be located, and also to determine the ap-
proximate strength of possible oppo.ition. Since
the troop. are transported in highly vulnerable
military cargo planes it is necessary that a friend-
ly air force establish local air superiority prior
to the arrival of the transports.

Dlere is a definite technique in the succe.sful
landing of a large group of parachutists. They
must be dropped as near their objective, and .s
close together as possible, and must not be in the
air long enough to become easy targets for ground
troops. In order to accomplish these ends, both
delayed openings and jumps frOD extremely low al-
titudes are used. The Germans in many instances
have jumped from altitudes of less than 300 feet.
Fr~ this altitude landing takes less than five
second.. Dangerous as this technique is, the speed
and protection from ground defenses afforded by
the swl ft descent is held to be more valuable t~n
the danger of jnjuries.

In a well-balanced, well-equipped armed force
there are many _ys in which parachute troops -y
be utilized to a considerable degree of succe.s,

(COIIClud.d on P••• 11)



RELATIVE RANK IN WORLD'S AIR FORCES

In the air forces of most of the nations of the
world there are 11 commissioned grades, ranging
from second lieutenant to field marshal. Tabula-
tions are given below of the relative rank in the

air forces of Argentine, Brazi I, other Latin Amer i-
can countries, China, France, Germany, Great
Britain, Italy, Japan, The Netherlands, Russia and
Turkey.

GRADE

Field Marshal
Oene ral
Lieut. General
Major General
Brig. General
Colonel
Lieut. Colonel
Ma,lor
Captain
1st Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenan t

GRADE

Field Marshal
General
Lieut. Genera 1
Major General
Brig. General
Colonel
Lieut. Colonel
Major
Captain
1st Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant

GRADE

Field Marshal

General

Lieut. General

Major General

Brig. General

Colonel

Lieut. Colonel

Major

Captain

1st I,.ieutenant

2nd Li~utenant

ARGENTINE

General
.Teniente General
.General de Division
.General de Brigade

Coronel
Teniente Coronel
Mayor
Capitan
Teniente
Subteniente

FRANCE

General de Division
General de Brigade
Colonel
Lieut. Colone 1
Conmandant
Capitaine
Lieutenant
Sous Lieutenan t

ITALY - AIR FORCE

Maresciallo

Generale di Armata
Aerea

Generale di Squadra
Aerea

General di Divisione
Aerea

Generale di Brigata
Aerea

Colonnello

Tenente Colonnello

Maggiore

Capi tano

Tenente

Sottotenente

BRAZIL

.Marechal

.General

.Tenente General
General de'Divisao
General de Brigada
Coronel
Tenente Coronel
Major
Capitao
1st Tenente
2nd Tenente

Feldmarschall
Generaloberst
General of Aviation
Generalleutnant
Generalmajor
Oberst
Oberstleutnant
Major
Hauptmann
Oberleutnant
Leutnant

TIlE NEmERLANDS

.Veldmaarschalk

Generaal

Luitenant-Generaal

Generaal-Majoor

Kolonel

Luitenant-Kolonel

Majoor

Kapitein

Eerste-Luitenant

Tweede -Lu itenant

LATIN AMERICA

General
Teniente General
General de Division
General de Brigade
Coronel
Teniente Coronel
Mayor
Capi tan
Teniente
Subteniente

GREAT BRITAIN
Air Force Ranks

Marshal of the R.A.F.
Air Otief Marshal
Air Marshal
Air Vice-Marshal
Ai r Comnodore
Group Capta in
Wing Corrmander
Squadron Leader
Flight Lieutenant
Flying Officer
Pilot Off icer

RUSSIA

Marshal Sovetskogo
Soyuz a

Komandarm, I-go Ranga
Komandarm, 2-go Ranga
Kornkor

Komdiv

Kombrig

Nolkovnik

Maior

Kapitan

Starshii Leitnant

Leitnant
Mladshii Leitnant

OIINA

Shang Otiang
Chung Otiang
Shao Otiang

Shang Hsiao
Otung Hsiao
Shao Hsiao
Shang Wei
Chung Wei
Shao Wei

JAPAN

Gensui
Taish15'
OtUjtr
Shosho

Taisa
Chtisa
Shosa
Taii
ChITi
Shoi

TURKEY

Ferik

Pasha

Mir-Liva

Mir-Alai

Kolaasi

Binbashi

Yoosbashi

Muliazim-evel

M.1liazim-Sany

NOTE: An asterisk preceding rank indicates that it is non existent in the peace-time organization.
Where is part of the Army, the grades also apply to the Army.
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Development of Retractable Landing Gear

THEY TUCK THEMSELVES A WAY

It is a curious fact that a number of inventors
worked out versions of retractable landing gear
for airplanes before there were any airplanes.
Drawings in the Patent Office. show a variety of
designs, from one that looks like retractable bed
slats to a single-wheeled technical triumph which
must have required that the pilot part his hair in
the middle to accomplish a safe landing even in
theory.

The completely retractable tricycle landing gear
of the XB-19, with 24-ply tires 96 inches in dia-
meter and wheel assemblies that weigh 2,700 pounds
apiece, presents an extreme contrast.

If the giant landing gear of the XB-19 could not
be retracted and tucked away into the airplane
flush with the surface, the 7,750-mile range of
this monster would be shortened by hundreds of
miles. The fact that its huge gear can be re-
tracted is a demonstration that the landing gear
unit of the experimental section at Wright Field
has special skill in this phase of aircraft de-
velopment.

Widespread use of retractable landing gear is
not old. One of the first successful applications
was the Air Corps installation in its 1920 Day ton-
Wright Gordon Bennett Racer. Employing a nut
working on a threaded shaft, and a bicycle chain,
the pilot cranked the wheels up and down by hand.

By 1932, six Army airplanes had retractable
landing gear. With the swing to low-wing mono-
planes, designers devoted more attention to the
possibilities of retraction, and gradually were
rewarded with higher speeds, longer ranges and
fuel saving.

Since retractable landing gear always weighs
more than fixed landing gear with fairing for the
same airplane (due to the added weight of the re-
tracting and actuating mechanism), the Air Corps
does not install it in airplanes having speeds
less than 175 m.p.h., except on trainers designed
to acquaint student pilots with its operation.
Slow liaison and primary training airplanes are
the only production types still equipped with
fixed landing gear.

For each pound that is added to the landing gear,
about. 15 pounds must be added to the whole air-
plane, because the wings or fuselage must be
strengthened if the landing gear is retracted into
them. Other complications in fabrication, cost,
maintenance and operation appear with the intro-
duction of retraction. All these penalties cause
designers to wince even though they ultimately

show a handsome aerodynamic profit by retracting
the landing gear of all high performance types,
military and commercial.

With the present aircraft engines, speeds above
300 m.p.h. would be next to impossible with fixed
landing gear. Retraction of the tail wheel on
airplanes above the 225-250 m.p.h. class may in-
crease the high speed as much as two per cent.
Another important advantage is that smaller cool-
ing area can be used when the drag is reduced by
retracting the landing gear.

Airplanes weighing over 16,000 pounds nearly all
have a central power system which actuates gun
turrets, controls, flaps, bomb bay doors, brakes
and retraction. But the emergency retraction sys-
tems, for use when the main system fails, are op-
erated by hand. A new trend will see compressed
gases substituted for hand operation.

The main power systems consist of an aero-engine
coupling to a hydraulic pump, or an electric motor
and mechanical coupling or hydraulic pump. The
manually operated secondary systems are cable and
pulley, screw and nut, worm and other gears, or
hydraulic. The latter usually consists of a pump
unit with operating handle, control valve for
changing direction of the flow, and hydraulic jacks
for movement of the undercarrage structure.

Comple~e reliance on a purely mechanical system
disappeared with aviators who wore their caps
backwards. As primary systems they could not gen-
erate enough power to do the job on big airplanes.
And while they were simple, qu ick acting and cheap,
they required too much of the pilot's attention.
During formation take-offs and landings, these
hand-operated systems were about as convenient as
a telephone which compels the caller to go to the
other end of the line and ring the bell on the
phone of the person being called.

To observe the landing gear on a pursuit air-
plane, a primary trainer and a banber is to realize
that each airplane must have a landing gear de-
signed expressly for it.

E. K. Lasswell, civilian chief of the alighting
gear unit at Wright Field, explained how the de-
signer proceeds stepbystep to work out a retract-
able landing gear system for a new airplane, at-
taining maximum simplicity and efficiency at the
lowest possible cost in weight, bearing in mind
that the airplane will receive hard military'use
In the field so that both operation and maintenance
must be kept as simple as possible. In short, a
designer.of landing gear at the Materiel Division
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In addition to design, the alighting gear unit
is continuously engaged in development projects
for airplane wheels, tires, tubes. brakes; shock
absorbers; fluids, valves and lines for the hy-
draulic systems, and other related projects.

Keel structures are now built into high per-
formance airplanea which reduee the potential
seriousness of belly landings. Air Corps pilots
usually start to retract the landinl lear as soon
as the point is passed from which a strailbt-ahead
landing can be made in the same field.

particularly when accompanied by unquestionably
super aor air power. It is known that they can im-
mobilize enemy ground troops many times their nUlll-
ber, that they can capture key points in the rear
of the enemy, complete envelopment maneuvers and
operate from five to 15 miles in front of fast-
moving panzer divisions.

Perhaps more than any other infantryman. the ~t'a-
trooper needs individual initiative and resource-
fulness. His mission may be accomplished alone,
in small numbers, or with several platoons. In
any case, the parachutist is on his own t~ a con-
siderable degree. In addition to personal skill
and initiative and close coordination with his fel-
lows, the parachutist also needs the support of
strong air power. As far as the Unit(>rlStates
Arm¥'s paratroopers are concerned, they will have
it.

( Continued Iro. P••e T.eive )PARATR,-OPS

Paracmte troops are also valuable when operating
independently of ground forces. They can make
quick attacks in isolated areas, can relieve. supply
and reinforce units already located in such ter-
rain and can be used to spread confusion and ap"
pre hens ion behind the enemy's lines. They are use-
ful for sabotage purposes, for capturing vital
installations such as supply stores, power plants,
railway yards, docks and factories, and are valuable
from a reconnaissance standpoint in that they can
locate and signal to friendly aircraft the loca tion
of important targets.

Inside the cockpit, visual and audibfe instru-
ments aid the pilot in the operation of retract-
able land~g gear. The visual indicator, mounted
on the instrument board, has a small airplane on
the dial. Its wheels follow the exact movement of
the real wheels, giving the pilot exactpos ition
nt a glance, while a pin-point light Ilows when
the lock-pins which anchor the wheels'in position
drop home. An audible warning horn connected to
the throttle honks in protest if the pilot closes
the throttle when coming in to land with wheels
still up.
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After the location of the w~lls is decided, the
lifting, and, sometimes, folding and rotating
mechanism which carry the wheels to the wells, is
des igned ,

The final step in the landing gear design is to
choose a power unit to actuate the landing gear
system. In some late designs of airplanes, doors
which cover the retraction wells when the wheels
Are down as well as when up in the retracted posi-
tion, necess itated doubling the power uni ts. These
doors materially reduce the drag during take-off.
in some instances decreasing the take-off run by
15 per cent, and boost initial climb. Also, they
protect the interior of the airplane structure
from mud and other foreign material thrown up by
the wheels.

The Air Corps requires that wheels retract in 20
seconds, and drop and lock in landing position in
15 seconds. Requirements of the Civil Aeronautics
Authority are up in 60 seconds, down in 30 seconds.

could outdo Rube Goldberg. Be has the mechanical
t~icks to retract the wheels in any direction, and
could take them over the wings and down into the
pilot's lap if the only limitation was mechanical.

But, intent on simplicity and ruggedness, the
designer proceeds as follows:

The preliminary plans of the new airplane fur-
nish information about its landing speed, whether
a nose or tail wheel will be used, and the gross
weight. From these, the designer calculates the
braking capacity demanded, which dictates the size
of the wheel needed to house the brakes. From the
size of the wheels and the gross weight, the tire
size is determined depending on a selection of a
soft, medium or high-pressure tire.

Necessary clearances govern the length of the
landing gear. Propeller tips must clear the
ground by at least nine inches. Structural clear-
"l)Ces of the fuse.hlge, or loads suspended beneath
1t such as bombs, smoke or gas tanks, have to be
watched carefully.

The first stage of the design is completed when
the over-all size of the laming gel" is calculated.

Then the designer starts to look the airplane
over, hoping to find enough space to house the
landing gear completely when it is returned. If
the retraction wells are located in the fuselage.
valuable space near the center of gravity is
stolen frommilitary requirements for pilot, equip-
ment, gas tanks, armament or cameras. The short
landing gear structures of small low-wing mono-
planes can usually retract into the thick section
of the wings. The outboard engine nacelles of
multi-engine models provide an ideal answer in
larger airplanes. This is a very efficient in-
stallation since little fairing is required, and
automatically a wide tread for lateral stabil~ty
results.



Maneuvers Under Way in South

AIR FORCES PLAYING MAJOR ROLE ,f. f'~=-=-=i='=

Jaw, I "-4.
By Capt. J""'I'b 5. Edgerton ~ if~~

~
Units of the newly created Army Air Forces are
receiving their -baptism of fire" under the most
realistic possible conditions in connection with
the Louisiana maneuvers and the subsequent IIIBneuvers
in the Carolina area which will continue through
November.

The Air Forces, through the Air Corps and the
Air Force Combat Command, are playing a major role
in the training of more than a half-million offi-
cer s and men of the expanding armies in the tact ics
and technique of joint air-ground operations. As
the Louisiana ground maneuvers are the largest in
American military history, air cooperation is on
the largest scale in the military history of this
nation.

To play its part in the maneuvers, the Air Force
Combat Command has established two -Air Task
Forces," the Second and Third, tocooperate respec-
t Ive Iy with the Second and Third Armies. "House-
keeping" for the two task forces has been chie fly
a responsibili ty of the Third Air Force. Virtually
every department of the newly organized Air Forces
set-up has been involved in some phase of the ma-
neUver preparations or operations. New units,
such as the Fourth Air Depot Group, will make their
debut in connection with the IIIBneuvers.

The Air Task Forces have drawn a major part of
their combat units from the First and Second Air
Forces. Many of the newer types of combat air-
craft are to be engaged and a Group of P-39's
(Bell "Airacobras ") will be pitted against a Group
of (Curtiss) P-40 pursuits.

Among the major units of the Second Air Task
Force are the Sixth Pursuit Wing, Brig. Gen. Carlyle
H. Wash; the Thirty-first Pursuit Group, Maj. John
R. Haw\l:ins;the Eighth Pursuit Group, Maj. Frederic
H. Smith, Jr.; the Seventeenth Bombardment Wing,
Brig. Gen. Follett Bradley; the Seventeenth Bombard-
ment Group (medium), Lieut. Col. Walter A. Peck,
and the Third Bombardment Group, Lieut. Col. Paul
L. Williams.

In the Third Air Task Force will be included the
Tenth Pursuit Wing, Brig. Gen. Winiam O. Ryan;
the TWentieth Pursuit Group, Col. Ira C. Eaker;
the First Pursuit Group, Maj. Robert S. Israel, Jr.;
the Second Bombardment Wing, Brig. Gen. Arnold N.
Krogstad; the Twenty-second Bombardment Group,
Lieut. Col. Louis M. Merrick, and the Twenty-seventh
Banbardment Group, Lieut. Col. G.ty L. McNeil.
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Eighteen observation squadrons, organized provi-
sionally into groups, have been assigned to the
task forces, togethe r wi th necessary a ir base
groups, IIIBterieland transport squadrons and units
of the attached arms and services.

The United States Navy is cooperating, assigning
a mixed air gro~ to the Third Air Task Force and
a mixed Marine Corps air group to the Second Air
Task Force. The Navy Group is com~osed of two
fighter squadrons, one scout bomber squadron and
one torpedo bomber squadron. Marine Corps Aviation
is represented by one fighter squadron; two scout
bomber squadrons, one dive bomber squadron and one
observation squadron.

The Air Task Forces passed from control of the
Air Force Combat Command to their own conmanders,
Mej. Gen. Minard F. Harmon, Second Air Task Force,
and Mej. Gen. Herbert A. Dargue, Third Air Task
Force, at 12:91 A.M., August 31. At that time the
movement of ground elements of the task forces in-
to the maneuver area was virtually completed and
the movement of the tactical units began on Septem-
ber 1.

The task force units were assigned to airdromes
scattered through Louisiana and parts of Texas and
Mississippi. The maneuver area extends over a
widely varied terrain, ranging from the dry, roll-
ing lands of Western Louisiana and Eastern Texas
to the swamps bordering the Gulf of Mexico. The
Zone measures roughly 150 by 195 miles.

The task forces conmanded by Generals Harmon and
Dargue faced each other under combat conditions
the realism of which, for air forces of this char-
acter, is easily achieved. No element of combat
operations was lacking save the actual use of bombs
and ammunition. Records of reconnaissance, ground
fire, b~ targets and gunnery by camera guns and
other devic~s, however, m~ke up much of the lack
of live ammunition and bombs.

After a period of preliminary exercises intended
to shake down the new task forces and develop them
into combat teams, the Air Task Forces on September
14 passed to 'the conmand of the conmanding generals
of the Second and Third Armies and became parts of
joint ground-air combat teams. The resulting set-
up provided these armies with the greatest air
support received by any ground forces in American
military history. The Second Air Task Force had
an authorized maneuver strength of 825 officers
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and approximately 5,700 enlisted men; the Third
Air Task Force, 1,019 officers and approximately
6,600 enlisted men.

Following the Louisiana maneuvers, it is planned
to send these air task forces to the carolina area
to participate in exercises for which details are
to be announced later and for maneuvers, first
with elements of the First Army and the First Army
Corps, reinforced, and later with the First Army
and the Fourth Army Corps. The movement to the
Fort Bragg, N.C., area is planned during the period
October 3-8, with exercises during the period
October 9-November 1 and maneuvers with the First
Army and First Army Corps November 2-13. The final
maneuver period is scheduled for November 14-30.

To meet the increasing demands of the modern army
for the highest possible degree of mobility, es-
pecially for all units of the Army Air Forces, the
Army Air Corps has created its first permanent
mobile repair and supply depot and assigned it to
duty in connection with the Louisiana maneuvers.

The new unit, the Fourth Air Depot Group, has
been stationed at Jackson, Miss., and is serving
aviation units of both task forces. While decreas-
ing to some extent the reality of the maneuvers,
this arrangement has been made necessary by the
fact that the Fourth Air Depot Group is the only
one of its kind and it is desired to give the unit
the utmost in the way of service testing.

The Fourth Air Depot Group was organized and now
has permanent station at Patterson Field, Fairfield,
Ohio. The maneuver strength of the group is five
officers and 467 enlisted men. The trip to maneuver
station was made by motor, the train including
wrecking trucks, mobile machine shops, storeS of
a irplane and engine pa rts and .other supplies.

The new group, although highly mobile and capable
of being moved into undeveloped areas and set up
rapidly, is equipped to handle the heavy work of
reclaiming and salvaging damaged airplanes and en-
gines, of replacing worn or damaged parts and of
carrying on emergency repair work of the many types
required if aviation units in the field are to be
maintained in operating condition away from fixed
depots.

The Fourth Air Depot Group may be the forerunner
of others intended t<lequip The Army Air Forces for
extended action in any theater of operations. Such
mobile depots will form a part of the Maintenance
Cc:mnandand will serve as a link between the combat
forces in the field and the Zone of Interior depots.

Although, for obv ious reasons, it is imposs ible
to employ bombs or aerial gunnery in connection
with the maneuvers, it was planned to make good
this l,ck of actual striking power by holding bom-
bardment and aerial gunnery demonstrations at
Barksdale Field. Squadrons of the Third Bombard-
ment Group and the Eighth Pursuit Group were as-
signed to carryon these demonstrations, using
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D-17's (Boeing Flying Fortresses) and (Douglas)
B-18's for light nnd heavy bomb ing at altitudes up
to more than 15,000 feet. For these demonstrations,
it was planned to Iny out an area target with ap-
proximate dimensions of 1,000 by 2,000 feet, con-
taining two precision targets with a diameter of
100 feet.

The maneuvers are a trial by fire for The Army
Air Forces in more ways than one. There has been
little actual public knowledge of the size or
state of training of components of The Air Forces.
There has been less knowledge concerning the numbers
and effectiveness of the aircraft available. These
maneuvers are being watched by the public more
earnestly than ever before to provide answers to
these vital questions. Military and defense ex-
perts are covering them. Leading military corre-
spondents have been assigned by such newspapers as
The New York Times, the ChicaAo Tribune and major
newspapers and news syndicates in the various
large cities. The mission of these correspondents
is to compare the American Army, in all its parts,
with the forces of other world powers. They are
paying particular attention to three elements o~
modern warfare which have been constantly and con-
tinuously drummed into the consciousness of the
publico-the airplane, the parachute trooper and
the tank.

It was not possible to announce in advance the
number of airplanes which would be available, since
these strengths are contingent on factory deliver-
ies, depot and factory repair schedules, etc. Every
effort has been made to have available and in com-
mission all combat airplanes assigned to the units
participating. Many of the participating squadrons
left personnel at home to pick up aircraft on de-
livery and rejoin their outfits in the field. Ob-
viously, under such an arrangement, it was neces-
sary to make the utmos t poss ible use of the pre lim-
ihary exercise period before the opening of
maneuvers to build up squadron strengths and to
work the new equipment into the operations picture.

Airplanes of the Second Task Force have been
designated by a red cross, painted with water
paint on the lower surface of each wing. White
crosses were used to designate the planes of the
Third Task Force. Airplanes not already camou-
flaged are being camouflaged with water paint prior
to departure from home stations, using the standard
color scheme now being put on at factories.

Oxygen equipment is mandatory for all units ex-
cept those equipped with the A-24 airplane. All
units have been required to make arrangements to
safeguard their equipment in the field in event of
high winds and violent weather.

Two Air Engineer Companies have been assigned to
the maneuvers, to assist in camouflage work, air-
drome repair, construction of revetments for air-
planes and the preparation of ground defense works
for local defense of airdromes.



AIRMANSHIP IN ENGLAND
Or, After You, Sir Sydney

Q. What is the correct procedure after a forced
landing?

A. The pilot. after extricating himself from
the wreckage, should summon the nearest onlooker,
borrow a cigarette and inquire as to his where-
abouts. If he has landed in an onion field he
should fill his pockets with this rare and exotic
fruit, explaining that the Air Ministry will pay
for everything. By this time, a Home Guard will
have arrived. The pilot should explain in simple
language that he is not an ene~ parachutist and
point out the more obvious irregularities in the
Home Guard's uniform. He should then ask to be
directed to the nearest house containing a tele-
phone, a well stocked cellar and a pretty daughter
who has not yet met the R.A.F. It is as well to
ring up one's C.O. the next morning to have the
staff car sent around.

Q. Why should extreme care always be exercised
when taxiing?

A. Because if you are involved in a collision
the other participant is bound to be a senior off i-
cer, so you will be in the wrong.

Q. You are flying above sea at an altitude of
20 feet, visibility zero-zero. The nearest land
is 400 miles to starboard and you are suffering
from cramp. Suddenly both your engines fail and
the port wing drops off. What is your immediate
action?

A. Make out in triplicate a request to be granted
six days' compassionate leave.

Q. What action should a pilot take before a
flight?

A. First of all ask yourself whether you ,really
wish to fly that day or not. On deciding that you
do, or having it decided for you, the next step is
to chOose an airplane. The wise pilot will choose
one of a type which he has flown before and will
ensure that his particular choice has not recently
had its engines removed for inspection. You must
now ask an airman if he will be good enough to
wind the thing UP and sit yourself in the cockpit.
By the time you have arranged the par&chute and
harnes~ to your satisfaction, the airman should
have primed the engine and be winding like a mad
thing, casting occasional reproachful glances at
the cockpit. Choose a moment when he is not look-
ing to turn on the gasoline. When the engine
starts, throttle back before running into the
hangar and tie a knot in your rip cord to remind
you that next time you must use chocks. Cast a
rapid glance around your instruments to make sure
that they are all there and then wave the airman
away. (You do not know, of course, that he fell
off when the engine started and is now struggling
from under the tail wheel.) Having surmounted the
obstruction offered by his writh~ng legs, taxi
smartly into the wind, turn downwind aAd take off.
1HE SKY IS YClJRS.Q. What precaution should be taken when landing
on a strange aerodrome?

A. Dive to within 20 feet of the Control Tower
to wake up the Duty Pilot and pull out on a climb-
ing roll. (Note:-Pilots in twin-engined aircraft
may execute a stalled turn instead; it will have
the .ame effect.) Carr~ out a wrong circuit to
let them kn~ that you are a visitor and land as
near the mess allpossible. Frolll PUNCH
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Wanted: More Pilots

RESERVE OFFICERS GET FLIGHT TRAINING
~

GEN. BRETT VISITING WAR ZONa
TO STUDY R.A.F. MAINTENANCE

Almost at the same time as the new officer-
training policy went into effect is was announced
that another group of potential pilots, the first
class of enlisted aviation students, had begun
training to win warrants as Staff Sergeant Pilots.

Although applications for pilot training are be-
ing accepted from reserve officers at present, no
definite plans have yet been announced concerning
the form the training will take, where it will be
given or the number of officers to be accepted.

In order to quali fy for flying training in grade,
applicants must be physically qualified, must be
recommended by their military superiors for such
duty, must have anefficiency rating of "excellent"
or better, must not have passed their 27th birth-
day and must have been cit izens of the United States
for not less than 10 years.

Officers accepted for flight training must agree
to serve three years on extended active duty with
the Air Corpa after successful completion of their
course of instruction. If they have ever been
eliminated from a service flying school for failure
in flying, or if they have ever completed the
course of instruction of a service flying school
they will not be considered eligible.

Enlisted men receiving pilot training at present
number 188. Of these, 125 are in training at the
Spartan School of Aeronautics, Muskogee, Okla.,
a'nd 63 at the Brayton Flying School, Cuero, Texas.

Two other War Department decisions affecting re-
serve officers of the Air Corps were made during
the past month. One of these held that the recent
announcement that reserve officers would not be re-
quired to remain on active duty upon the completion
of one year's service did not apply to the Air
Corps.

The other provided that, due to the emergency,
reserve officers who have served on extended active
duty since January 1, 1940, or who were on extended
active duty on or after August 15, 1941, are re-
lieved of the Army Extension Courses requirement
for a certificate of capacity for promotion.

In response to requests being made for the secur-
ity cartoons on the inside back cover, steps now
are being taken to obtain poster -size reproduct ions
in sufficient quantities to meet the demand.
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A close-hand survey of Royal Air Force materiel
problems on the various war fronts is being made
personally by Maj. Gen. George H. Brett, Chief of
the Air Corps, and a group of assistants who are
touring the war zone in an army airplane.

General Brett's tour of the African, Near East,
Mediterranean and Atlantic war fronts is being
made for two principal purposes. First, it will
give him and his special staff a first-hand op-
portunity to determine the needs of the British
for air equipment manufactured by the Uni ted States.
Second, he will be able to study two particularly
pressing problems--the maintenance and repair of
air equipment and the question of supply.

General Brett is accompanied by Col. R.A. Dunn,
Air Corps; Col. J.B. Newman, Jr., Corps of Engi-
neers; Lieut. Jack W. Perry, Air Corps, and Mr.
Harry C. Short, of the Middletown Air Depot. Col.
Caleb V. Haynes, Air Corps, has command of the
airplane crew. Lieut. Col. E.M. Powers, Maj. James
H. Doolittle and Lieut. Col. X.G. Boyd are on a
similar tour and will meet the other party at var-
ious places in the war zone.

The supply and maintenance of American aircraft
in the war zones has been made more difficult be.
cause of personnel familiar with these aircraft
and American equipment. One of the important fea-
tures of General Brett's studies will be that of
the maintenance personnel problem. Spare parts
and supplies must be provided in the proper propor-
tions.

Provisions must be made for supplying and train-
ing the necessary personnel in the maintenance and
use of ~rican equipment. Different procedures
must be set up for each zone due to local condi-
tions. Which method or combination of methods is
to be adopted must be determined.

General Brett is.making his personal survey of
the situation with the assistance of a staff select-
ed from personnel familiar with all phases of the
production, delivery, maintenance, supply and t ra In-
ing problems involved. Additional staff assistants
will meet him en route during the trip for special
studies at particular points.

From the personal knowledge of the subject gained
by General Brett and members of his special staffs
during the present tour, it will be possible for
the Air Corps and allied military and industrial
organizations toplan efficiently and intelligently
for the future.
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was purely a victory of air power over a sea-borne
invasion which had no aerial support.

On the German side. the means to repel the in-
vasion were qui te inadequate. Germany had occupied
the airdromes at ~lo and Stavanger. ~lo is 326
miles from Namsos and 220 miles from Aandalsnes.
Stavanger is 260 miles from Aandalsnes and 420 miles
from Namsos. Thus the German air forces operating
against the British invasion bases had to operate
from considerable distances. Not only that, but
they were very limited in numbers--to the numbers
that.could be placed on four rather inadequate
airdromes--and were engaged primarily in supporting
the ground operations of the German troops who
were driving through the Norwegian valleys in an
effort to reach the British.

Another factor of great importance in favor of
the Briti~h was the short distance that the ex-
peditionary forces had to go to reach Norway and
the fact that their ships could approach the Nor-
wegian coast beyond range of German bombers closely
enough so that the final run to the coas.t could be
made in darkness and wi thout fear of bombing. Bomb-
ing was possible only after the ships reached the
harbors.

It might be thought rash to conclude from a single
example that impregnability toa sea-borne invasion
could be considered as proved. The British effort
in Norway was a very special case, however, in
which every factor, except readiness, perhaps, fa-
vored the invader. If the conditions under which
an invasion would have to be attempted against the
United States are visualized, it will be seen that
the problem of invading this country would be in-
finitely more difficult than was the British prob-
lem of landing troops in Norway. Leaving aside
naval interference, imagine a convoy of 40 or SO
troopships crossing the 3,000 miles of the Atlantic
Ocean toward the United States. The departure of
such an 'invading force could not be kept secre t ,

Our defending bombers would start attacking it a
thousand miles from the coast. The attacks would
grow in intensity as the convoy approached. The
invasion might not be stopped before it reached
the coast, but it would be badly damaged.

Imagine. then, this convoy attempting to come
into a harbor and remaining practically stationary
for days in narrow waters with the entire bombing
force available to the United States working on
it. The picture is incredible. The invasion
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AIr Pewer Held. the Key

fAmmand of the Oeean Approaeltes
B;vUeat. fAl. Tho._ B. PhlWp.

Ge_.... staU~ ...

Even if the United States had no harbor defenses
it would be impregnable to invasion. And this
still would be true if our Navy were inferior to
that of an invading power. In spite of this, a
great program of harbor-defense construction is
proposed and is partially under way. One wonders
if this program has been devised with full reali-
zation of the ability of air power to perform many
functions of harbor-defense installations.

Harbor defenses are supported by the argument
that they will prevent invasion of the United
States. Actually, they never were intended to
prevent invasion. If the need for harbor defenses
depended upon their ability to protect the United
States from invasion, it would be very simple to
prove that no harbor defenses are necessary. Land-
based air power has made the United States impreg-
nable toa sea-borne invasion.

The attempted counterinvasion of Norway by the
British supplied the factual proof of the well-
established theory that sea-borne invasions are
impossible against land-based air power. This
particular operation took place under the most
favorable circumstances possible for the British:
The Norwegians welcomed their coming and desired
their help; the British did not have to contend
with any harbor defenses nor enemy forces when
they made their landings at Aandalsnes and Namsos --
there was nothing to oppose them until they had
marched a considerable distance into Norway where
they met advanced detachments of the German Army;
nevertheless, the invasion failed.

Prime Minister Churchill gave as explanation for
this failure -intense, continuous bombings of the
bases at Namsos and Aandalsnes which prevented the
landing in those small fishing ports of any large
reenforcements and even of artillery for the in-
fantry already landed. It, therefore, was neces-
sary to withdraw the troops or to leave them to be
destroyed by overwhelming forces. The decision to
withdraw was undoubtedly sound. The withdrawal of
these 12,000 men--less than a division--was accom-
plished with very great skill and, I must add, very
lood luck;"

In other words. nothing but the "intense, con-
tinuous bombinlS" prevented the success of the
British counter invasion of Norway. There were no
harbor-defense guns to fire against the British
nor were any German troops at the harbors to live
the slightest opposition to the landings. This
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would be doomed. No military leader would ever
think of making such an attempt. The presence or
absence of harbor defenses along the American
coast would be of no importance whatsoever against
a sea-corne invasion, as long as we possess ample
land-based air power.

It may be argued that naval vessels have not been
driven off the seas .within bombing range in the
North Sea and the Mediterranean, and that convoys
are operating occasionally even in the English
Channel. The reasons that this is possible will
be considered in more detail later. It suffices
for the present to note that these ships are sub-
je~t to bombing raids for relatively short periods
of time, that they first must be discovered, and
that they are not tied up at docks nor subject to
bombardment for long periods. None of these favor-
able factors applies to an effort to unload troop
transports nor to the continuing supply and reen-
forcement of troops already landed. In Norway,
the British landed their first troops but could
not reenforce them once the bases were discovered
and watched and bombed constantly.

What leader would be willing to risk thousands
of men packed like sardines in a transport under
the bombing conditions that can be visualized?
Churchill would not. And if these transports had
to come across an ocean to be met with enormously
more intense bombing, no leader would consider it.
The whole business of invasion across the sea
against ample land-based air power no longer is in
the book of possibilities.

Almost no other event ~n the history of warfare
equals this in importance. For the United States,
particularly, the conclusion is transcendental.
It makes it possible for this country to insure
not only its own continental territory from invasion
but, by the provision of a suitable air-base and
airways system, to insure the impregnability of
all North and South America. If this country takes
advantage of the defensive powers given to it by
the bombardment airplane, its impregnability to
military invasion is assured in the foreseeable
future.

The successful German invasion of Norway through
its principal harbors--OSlo, Stavanger, Trondheim,
Narvik--has been cited to prove that had Norway
been supplied with adequate harbor defenses, or if
those defenses had not been tricked into impotenc~
Norway could not have been invaded by the German~
To quote one protagonist: -The salient fact was
that the Germans went on in unopposed, tied up at
the docks, put their men and supplies ashore, and
proceeded to overrun the country." From this was
deduced proof that had the Norwegian harbor de-
fenses functioned effectively, the invasion could
not have succeeded. Historically, however, most
landings on hostile shore have been made away from
harbors, and the troops have proceeded overland to
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capture from the rear the harbor defenses and the
cities they protected. Norway did have harbor de-
fenses, and good ones, at Trondheim and Oslo. It
was easy to trick them, and once the Germans were
within the harbors ,.these defenses no longer had
any value.

Much more important was the fact that Norway
had no air force. Had a Norwegian air force been
in existence, it would have been able to block the
German invasion of Norwegian harbors just as ef-
fectively as the German air force later blocked
the British invasion of Norwegian harbors. And
this would be true whether or not Norway had any
harbor defenses. In the case of the ports distant
from Germany--Trondheim and Narvik--an ample Nor-
wegian air force would have made German operations
in these ports impassible. They were too distant
for hostile operations to be protected by German
air power based in Denmark or Germany. Even Oslo
is 200 miles from the Aalborg airport used by the
Germans in Denmark, and a small air force should
have been able to best much larger German fighter
forces that might have been used to protect the
landing in Oslo. The Norwegian harbor defenses
were made impotent by false messages or treachery.
Within an hour, their usefulness had vanished be-
cause German forces had passed them. The air
forces might have been tricked for a short time,
but since air bases usually are-back from the coast,
their impotence would have been of short duration

Air power has still another advantage as a de-
fensive force. This is its ability to assemble
and concentrate its entire power for operations
against a single point. Harbor defenses are im-
movable, and the individual forts can give no as-
sistance to the forts 50 or 200 miles away. But
all the bombing planes in the nation can be concen-
trated so as to apply their power at the single
threatened point, and this concentration can take
place with almost incredible rapidity--in a day or
two at the most. 1

Prime Minister Churchill explained the failure
of the British fleet to operate in the Skagerrak
on German communications toNorway as follows: "DJt
immense enemy air strength, which can be brought to
bear on our patrolling craft, makes this method far
too costly to be adopted. Important forces would
have to be employed in order to maintain a steady
surface patrol and the losses which would have
been inflicted on the patrol from the air would
undoubtedly very soon constitute a naval disaster."
In other words, the British patrolling vessels
would have had to remain on duty in the Skagerrak
subject to continuous bombing by immense air forces.
The operation was impossible, and the British were
correct in not making the effort.

Prime Minister Churchill's objections to oper-
ating in the Skagerrak were abundantly proved when
the Br itish fleet operated under similar condit ions
in attempting to prevent the invasion of Crete.
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After the loss of four cruisers and seven destroy-
ers, the fleet withdrew. Here the real factors in
the question of air power versus sea power were
demonstrated in one operation; namely, immense
bambing forces and the fact that the ships would
have to remain subject to bombing.

Malta also shows the impossibility of a fleet
remaining within range of large bombing forces. It
is only 60 miles from Italy and is untenable as a
fleet base. The fact that the British still hold
it is of minor importance. It is no longer a base--
it is just a piece of land. On the other hand,
Gibraltar--7S0 miles from Italy--hardly has been
bothered by bombing. The distance is too great
for bombardment operations to be carried on with
the necessary mass and continuity. Gibraltar is
protected from massive and continuous bombing by
distance.

Convoys operating in the North Sea, the English
Chennel, and the Mediterranean gain partial pro-
tection from the time element. By making use of
darkness to pass the more dangerous areas, the
convoys are within effective bombing range too
short a time to be disastrously endangered, unless
massive bombing forces are on hand to operate
against them. There have been many ships lost and
pther ships injured, but the damage has not been
great enough to prevent occasional passage. Scapa
Flow, 300 miles from N~rway, has been made unten-
able as a fleet base by the bombing threat. In
this case, Germany has a sufficient number of bomb-
ing planes based closely enough to make the danger
of remaining at the base too great for the pos-
sible military advantages that would be obtained.

In the Mediterranean, Italian air operations
originally appeared to give the lie to all these
contentions. Failure of the Italian Air Force to
be more successful in preventing British convoy
and fleet operations close to Italian and Libyan
coasts was one of the major mysteries of the war.
The British even penetrated the Adriatic (at night),
December 19-20, 1940, and bombarded the Albanian
seaport of Valona without aerial interference by
the Italians. It is now apparent that Italian air
power was not oP/i!ratingin sufficient mass in these
waters to perform its missions effectively. When
it was reenforced by German squadrons, the last
British convoy to pass through suffered such ex-
tensive losses that no more convoys have been at-
tempted. The war has showed roe fact conclusively--
air power dominates sea power in narrow seas and
near the coasts.

Was not the insufficiency of Italian air power
in the Mediterranean one of the inherent weak-
nesses of air power? And if air power is depended
upon, are we not apt to find that it may be un-
available at the critical time? Harbor defenses
are so comforting. The big ugly-muzzled guns are
always there, ready and waiting--a definite assur-
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ance of protection for one little spot for all
time. Doubt as to the availability of air power
can be dismissed as far as the United States is
concerned. We shall always have it in the future
in ample quantity. And instead of a dozen or two
dozen gtns defending a harbor, _ shall have 2,000
or 4,000 bombers ready to be concentrated for the
defense of any point, not of harbors alone, but of
all the beaches and all the coasts.

Harbor defenses in the past _re constructed to
perform the following functions: first, to permit
movement of our naval forces in and out of harbors;
secondly, to protect harbor facilities and ships
in the harbor from naval gunfire and torpedoes;
thirdly, to prevent enemy ships from entering the
harbor; fourthly, to furnish incidental support to
defense against landing attacks within range of
the defense guns.

What has air power done to these missions? If a
hostile fleet cannot remain on guard outside a. har-
bor to prevent the exit or lngre .. of our own fleet
because of the threat of bombing, then no harbor
defenses are necessary for that purpose alone. Ex~
cept for hostile air power the British fleet might
have been maintained close to the Skagerrak or to
the Kiel Canal or to Heligoland. This mission of
harbor defenses is ended. Air power can perform
this mission far more effectively than guns ever
could, since guns never had the necessary range to
provide ample maneuver room for a fleet leaving a
harbor.

Protection of ships and harbor facilities from
naval gunfire and torpedoes is still as necessary
a function of harbor defense as ever. The European
war has shown that ships can stay within bombing
range at night long enough to make raids on shore
installations. The French and British both raided
Italian shore installations and escaped with minor
damage. The British have raided the Dodecanese
and the Libyan coast and have escaped without ser-
ious injury. The British bombarded the German-
held airdromes at Stavanger from cruisers for sev-
eral hours. Thus the experience of the European
war seems to prove that air power is not Yet suf-
ficiently strong to prevent raids and naval bom-
bardments. Harbor defenses must be provided for
thi. purpose.

Whether or not air ~r can deny enemy ships
access to harbors and adjacent waters depends upon
the nature of the harbor. In such a harbor as
Puget Sound, where hostile ships would have to steam
300 or more miles to get in and out, and where they
never could be lost sight of in the narrow waters,
air power should suffice to entrap the raiders.
They might get in, but they never could get out.
In the case of shallow harbors easy of access. the
problem would be similar to that of a naval raid:
some guns would be required to prevent a raid, but
air power would be ample to prevent the continued
use of the harbor.
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The question of the ability of air power to pre-
vent invasion already has been discussed. Harbor
defense~ never were built primarily with that end

,in view, and this question certainly needs no con-
sideration in their construction in th.' future.
This affirmation, however. applies only~en the
defensive air power is immeasurably superior to
that which can be brouaht apinst it. n.. case of
a German invasion of Great Britain across the nar.
row English Channel is different from an invasion
across the OCean, since, in the former case, the
invader's air lorce can operate from land bases.
Aa-inst some of our foreign possessions an attack-
ing naval force might be able to bring superior
air power on carriers; hence all the old missions
of harbor defense apply with full force to them.

In tbe July-August 1941 issue of ARMY ORDNANCE
(Vol. XXII, No. 127, p. 46), General Hagood gave
a 13-point program for coast defense on which
$200,000,000 would be spent. There was little to
cavil at in this program except that it appears
to have been based on the obsolet. missions of
harbor defenses. For exan:ple, General Hagood rec-
ommended new harbor defenses in the Houston-Beau-
mont area of Texas with special reference to the
protection of the oil fields. Beaunontand Houston
are inland ports with narrow channels leading to
them. No naval force or transports could live for
24 hours in these channels under bombing attack.

This proposal obviously was intended to prevent
a sea-borne invasion from capturing the oil fields,
since they are not close enough to the coast to
be bombarded. Air power not only bas made such an
operation impossible, but new American defenses
closing the gaps into the caribbean through the
Greater and lesser Antilles will make this sea,
through which the Gulf ports of the United States
must be approached,' a trap which no hostile naval
force or transports ever would dare to enter.

The West Indies, if .fully exploited to close the
Caribbean, furnish complete protection for the
American Gulf Coast. Not only are no new harbor
defenses needed, but those now in existence have
little further reason for being maintained. And
not only do American defenses along the Antille.
protect the Gulf Coast, but they also secure the
northern shores of Venezuela and Colombia, the
Panama canal and the eastern coast of Central Amer-
ica and Mexico.

()l the other hand, many new seacoast-gun instal-
lations for the protection of factories and bases
from naval bombardment might very well have been
recommended. Naval air-patrol stations will be
constructed at many new points in continental
United States and the caribbean Sea; since these
are for seaplanes and are close to the coast, they
are subject to naval bombardment during raids,and
must have seacoast guns to keep enemy raiders be-
yond range.
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INTBRCBPTOR EXERCISES
Aided by thousands of volunteer eivilians, Air
Force Coabat COmmand WlitS wi 11 carry out exerc hes
during October to test the alertness and effective-
ness of the Eastern seaboard defen.e against hos-
tile air operations.

The First Interceptor Command with headquarters
at Mitchel Field, Long Island, New York, will con-
duct exercises from October 9 to 16, covering the
northern part of the seaboard from the Virginia-
North carolina line to Boston. The Third Inter-
ceptor COmmand, with headquarters at Drew Field,
Tampa, Florida, will conduct similar exercises in
the southern region of the seacoast fran OCtober 20
,to 25. This area includes North and South carolina
and Georgia.

Each of the Interceptor eo.-nds will have avail-
able at least four pursuit groups, and two or three
bombardment groups and reconnaissance units. The
bombardment units, which will include both medium
bombers and the longer range heaVY bombers, will
simulate "attacks" on the various regions to be
included in the defense exercises. Pursuit ships
of the latest type will be used to intercept these
"threats" to military objectives along the sea-
coast that are so vital to tbe national defense.
The Aircraft Warning Service, which fWlctions with
the aid of the many civilian observers stationed
at strategically located points throughout the
area taking psrt will playa vital role.

Civilian spotters will be alerted for the exer-
cises throughout areas approximately 125 to 150
miles inland fran the seacoast. These persons wi 11
be constantly on the lookout during the exercises
to report the number of planes, the type and the
direction of flight. Flights that might be made
by -enemy bombers" from ships at sea will be
SpOtted from patrols of Ar~ aircraft and by other
_ans.

Air power has not superseded coast defenses, but
it can perform some of their functions more ef-
fectively than guns ever did. On the other hand,
the increase in naval air installations on the
shore, together with acceptance of bombardment of
nonmilitary installations as legitimate targets,
makes more harbor defenses necessary for their
protection. Any harbor defenses constructed or
modernized should take into account the ability of
the bombing plane to perform certain of the old
missions.

The bomber has made the American coast impreg-
nable to invasion. This is the most important
mili tary fact that can be deduced fran the Eu..opean
war. If new harbor defenses are to be constructed,
let them be built with our eyes on today and to-
morrow and not on yesterday.

Conde need fro. ARMY O.D~NCB
Septe~er-OCtober J94J.



Ground Defense

PROTECTING THE AIR BASE

The Army Air Forces do not intend to be caught nap-
ping when it comes to the protection of air bases
from possible attack. Such is indicated by recent-
ly announced War Department policies for the
ground defense of these vital installations.

In training circular No. 47 the general aspects
of the new program are described. This publication
states that the ground defense of a~ air base
should comprise "all practicable passive and active
defense means, carefully coordinated," that it re-
quires local ground defense forces, plus adequate
mobile reserves, "and that such protection is an
integral part of the defense of the entire area in
which the base is located."

The job of putting the new policies into effect
is the responsibility of local air base cOllll1Bnders,
who are charged with the operation of local de-
fenses; and of theater, or territorial, cOlllll8nders,
who are charged with the allocation of ground de-
fense troops to localized defense areas.

Broad as the new plans are, they have not been
created without attention to the details involved.
For this reason there is included in the circular
a careful evaluation of the various possible
methods of attack, and a general description of
the defenses which have Leen developed to combat
them. Measures listed provide protection from al-
most every known military danger, including aerial
bombardment, aerial gunnery, air-landing opera-
tions, use of chemicals, direct ground assaults,
parachute troops, and sabotage.

Defense plans in general have been divided into
two categories--active and passive. Active de-
fenses are those which are brought into play dur ing
an actual military encounter, and comprise the
antiaircraft installations, machine guns, and
searchlights which are used against attacking air-
craft; and the field artillery, armored forces,
and motorized units used against ground attacks,
air-landing operations, and parachute troops.
Types of weapons to be used include, among others,
antiaircraft guns, 37 mm antiaircraft and antitank
guns, .30 caliber automatic and semi-automatic
weapons, and antiaircraft and motorized artillery.

Also classified as active are the field fortifi-
cations and emplacements which will surround Army
air bases. Pill boxes, trenches, and redoubts are
all pr.ovided for in an "inward and outward peri-
meter defense"which guarantees effective coordi-
nation and adequate fire coverage for allapproaches.
Often the number and quality of these installa-
tions determines to a large degree the success of 25

the entire air base defense effort, and for this
reason they are not left out of the Army's plans.

While not so obvious as the active defenses, pas-
sive defense measures included in the new policies
playa very important role in the successful pro-
tection of air bases from attack. Not actively
utilized during military engagements, they still
playa vital preventive role by minimizing the
damage an attacking force can do, and by enabling
the active defenses to be used with more effective
results.

Some of the most important of the passive defense
measures come under the general heading of "damage
control'~ These include the preparation and em-
ployment of fire-fighting plans and equipment, the
dispersion of vital installations, and the con-
struction of protective bunkers and barbed wire.
Other passive defenses to he utilized include
dummy fields, camouflage, artificial smoke and
fog, shelters, obstructions, chemical decontami-
nation equipment, and alarm systems.

Of the above, dummy fields are the most elaborate.
They are erected for the purpose of diverting
hostile air attacks from real objectives, and for
this reason will be built to resemble actual
fields as closely as possible. In order best to
serve their purpose, dunmy fields. will show signs
of use, activity, and attempted concealment.

Closely allied to the use of dumm¥ fields is the
protection of real fields through the use of
camouflage. According to the War Department's re-
cent training circular, every effort will be made
to conceal from the air all indications of the
presence of air fields through the use of this de-
vice, and also through the utilization of arti-
ficial fog and smoke. When used correctly these
force hostile aircraft to resort to area bombard-
ment, thus decreasing the probability of damage
to vital installations.

An example of the Army's utilization of the tech-
nique of camouflage was brought out recently in
the New York Times, where the method of concealment
of a New England airport is described. According
to the article, trees, grass and plowed areas will
preserve the rural appearance of the area, and
some of the visible barracks will be built along
the lines of tobacco barns and painted the same
dull- red color.

-The latest in chain roadside restaurants will
be simulated for a mess hall and certain buildings
will be given churchlike spires," the article goes
on to say, and ..these lat ter wi 11 even have make.
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believe cemeteries, complete with headstones." To
complete the picture a false railroad track will
be laid, and existing roads will be allowed to
meander as before.

Splinterproof shelters are also included in
present plans. These will be used for the pro-
tection of personnel, fuel, bombs, ammunition and
such vital locations as radio and control rooms,
repair shops and operations offices. Dispersion
of the shelters will be accomplished whenever pos-
sible in order to afford maximum protection.

Military obstructions to be used are in general
of two types--those which impede the operation of
ground forces, and those which prevent the landing
of aircraft. Fences, barbed wire, road blocks,
mines and vehicles which are not in use are all
valuable in preventing the landing of enemy air-
craft, and also for use against parachute and air-
landed troops making direct ground assaults.

The alarm system called for under the new pro-
gram will consist of a vast network of warning
stations which, in the continental United States,
have been placed under the supe rv i s ion of the Com-

manding General of the Air Force Combat Command.
In oversea possess ions and bases alarm systems will
be established by the territorial commander of each
area. Local alarms will be provided at individual
stations in order that all personnel may be warned
and in their assigned locations by the time the
attack occurs.

Just as much a part of the air base defense ef-
fort as some of the more active measures is the
communication system. This must be kept in opera-
tion if the other defense activities of the base
are to be coordinated and directed. In order to
guarantee that communications will be held open
such measures as concealed underground cables,
radio and pr?technic signals will be used.

Vital and important as most of the above defense
measures are, if the air base is to be success-
fully defended against sustained attack it is es-
sential that reserves in sufficient quantity be
available, and in as short a time as possible. For
this reason Army plans call for the location of
reserve forces where they will be able to inter-
vene rapidly in enemy action on or near air bases.
They will be highly mobile, and will be strong in
armored vehicles and artillery.

So many of the former National Guard observation
squadrons are losing their experienced officers to
newly organized units of the Army Air Forces that
at least one, the 108th (which based "before the
war" in Chicago) has started a weekly news letter
to keep" you guys out there" informed of what" all
of us back here" are doing.
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CADETS GET NEW UNIFORMS

The familiar slate-blue uniform for aviation
cadets is to be discarded and the students soon
will be supplied with an olive-drab uniform that
needs only officer's insignia to be suitable for
official wear after the cadet graduates and re-
ceives his commission.

The new uniform will be identical to the regular
Army Air Forces officer's garb except that it will
not have the braided sle~yc Hnd the shoulder in-
signia. It will be of elastiquet with dark blouse
and lighter slacks, and the conventional metal U.S.
and propeller-and-wings insignia will be worn on
the lapels.

While the wearer is a cadet, the regular cadet's
gold thread, wings-and-propeller on a circle of
blue cloth will be worn on the sleeve. Upon grad-
uation and commissioning, he will remove this and
substitute sleeve braid and second lieutenant's
bars.

This step is similar to that taken by the Navy
some years ago, when the blue serge uniform of the
regiment of midshipmen was altered to make it pos-
sible for the Annapolis student.s to add insignia
and wear the uniform after they had graduated and
received their commissions.

All slate-blue uniforms already acquired by the
Quartermaster Department are being concentrated at
Randolph Field, where they will be issued to cadets
in that training area until the present supply is
exhausted--probably in a month or two. At other
flying schools, however, all cadets entering the
basic stage in the future will be issued the new
officer-type uniforms. Both woolen 0.0. and cot.
ton khaki, depending upon the locality and season,
will be issued.

The uselessness of the slate-blue uniform after
graduation, resulting in a waste of valuable wool,
and a production problem resulting from the enor-
mous expansion of The Army Air Forces contributed
to the War Department's decision to make the
change. The blue uniform is completely useless to
a graduated cadet, except for working about his
quarters, wear to masquerades or for other mis-
cellaneous purposes.

To eliminate waste of expensive equipment, the
new uniforms are not being issued to cadets until
they have passed out of the primary or "maximum
elimination" period and have entered the basic
stage. During the primary stage, cadets will
continue to wear comparatively inexpensive cover-
alls.

Cadets apparently will continue to receive the
uniform allowance of $150, which they get upon
graduation, despite the new system. This is based
upon the fact that the uniform allowance is part
of an Act of Congress (the insurance bill) and an
amendment of the act would be required to eliminate
the allowance.

..



AMERICANS ABROAD
U. S. :PilotsWith the Empire Forces

~~
WITH THE R. A. F. ~ ~ ,-' WITH THE R' C. A. F.
By Lieut. ]. B. Holst By Lieut. Reed R. De Rauen

~~

When asked how many of us were in the group which
came to the Royal Air Force from the Air Forces as
observers, my answer was thirteen. All the RAF
pilots expressed ama%ement at our apparent lack of
superstition. It was always amusing to see the
reactions to that answer. But at the time of this
writing all of us have returned safe and sound to
the good old.U.S.A.

Mos t of u. exper ienced a 'bombing or two and some
went through real blit%es. None suffered any in-
jury except the author and that during the blackout
when riding on the back of a motorcyc.le driven by
~ absentminded Canadian who tried to pass a truck
on the left side instead of the right. Water on
the knee is not much fun, but the knee eventually
becomes usable again.

MY friend. expected me to return starved to the
point of collapse. The idea that most Americans
have about the terrible food shortage in England
is all wrong. On the contrary, we had four meals
a day: breakfast, lunch, tea and dinner. Of course,
I'll admit that one does become tired of eating
cabbage and potatoes three times a day, in spite
of the fact tha t when se rved for breakfas t mixed
together and fried it is called "bubble and squeak."
There are plenty tt such breakfast foods as shredded
wheat and corn flakes, but eggs are practically non-
existent and butter a thing of the past. It was
suggested that a man with a little business acumen
and a few thousand chickens could make a killing in
England, but, then, there is no grain to feed the
chickens.

Even though the food in the officers' messes and
in the average man's home was rather limited with
respect to variety, practically any dish could be
obtained in most ..of the better restaurants and
clubs in London--even fresh peaches at three shil-
lings six pence each, which at the present rate of
exchange amounts to about seventy cents.

Living expenses were negligible as long as we
stayed on the station because, since the war, the
pay of the officers in the RAF has b~encut about
in half~ Naturally, a man cannot be expected to
pay more than he earns just for living expenses.
Living in town, on the other hand" would cost more
than it would in the States because of heavy taxes
on everything.

(Cont inue" on Next P•• e)
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My experiences with the Royal Canadian Air Force
began shortly after I ieft the United States Army
Air Corps as a flying cadet in October, 1940. I
had -washed out"after five and a half months
training here and to keep flying I enlisted in the
R.C.A.F. at Ottawa, Ontario.

Entrance requirements for the R.C.A.F. are vir-
tually the same as they are here with the exception
the British require airmen to have only one year of
college work which is taken in high school and is
referred to as ..senior matr ic...

In the.British air force all enlistees, both for
air and ground crews, are rated AC2, aircraftsmen
second class, similar toour private's rating. Men
who cannot pass the physical. or mental requirements
for air work are assigned to ground crews. Uniform
worn by both groups is exactly the same except for
a white cloth insignia attached to the overseas
cap of the airmen.

After enlisting I was sent to Toronto's No. 1
Manning Pool, an air force reception center. A
group of us arrived at Manning Pbol at 1 A.M. and
found the outside cold and deserted, although the
interior literally bu%%ed with activity.

Processing began immediately and by reveille we
had gone through the mill, taking typhoid shots,
smallpox vaccinatio~ and drawing our complete uni-
form kit. Next day we discovered that Manning
Pool was a huge mi1i ta!y encampment built on the
site of the Canadian National Exhibition Grounds.
Approximately 6,000 air force men were lodged in
the coliseum, which was partitioned off for sleep-
ing quarters, mess hall, medical anddentai clinics,
supply rooms and a central tanbark area for drill.

For 10 days we were given close order army drill
and then were sent to Eglington Hunt Club, No. 1
Initial Training School, on the other side of
Toronto. There men were qualified as pilots, gun-
ners and observers by a series of examinations and
short courses in visual Link Trainers, coord ina tion
tests, the Banting Altitude Chamber Test, origi-
nated by the late Sir Frederick Banting, who was
killed recently while on a flight from Canada to
Xngland, and a mathematics test including solid
geometry and a Lge br a , Many of the fellows pur-
posely failed to get good &%a<:\esin "math" for fear
of being made observers.

(Conti.ued on P••• 30)
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The officers' mess on the RAF station is very
much different from an officers' club in fbe Air
Forces, in that the RAF mess is a government insti-
tution operated by RAF and Woman's Auxiliary Air
Force personnel. No women are allowed in the mess
except on special occasions or in the ladies' room
which • open to officers' wives and guests at cer-
tain hours.

Officers' mess buildings are laid out on one
standard floor plan, the dining room, ante room,
bar, billiard room, and so forth, having their own
respective places in every mess throughout the RAF:
There are a few exceptions to this rule at some of
the older stations.

The English officers were most kind to us and as
generous as anyone could be. They took real plea-
sure in inviting us out and entertaining us in the
best fashion according to the locality. There was
nothing too good for us and anything that was theirs
we could have for the asking. We Americans found
more in common with the Canadians and Australians
than with the English, probably, because Canada
and Australia are more like America than England.

RAF pilots receive their wings after about six
months of training, the first half of which is per-
formed in a very light biplane of less than 100
hp. The last half is done is the Harvard, which
is their name for our Be-I, At the end of this
training the pilot is sent to an OPerational Train-
ing Unit, where he undergoes further training be-
fore entering actual combat.

In fighter camnend, these pilots do their train-
ing on either Hurricanes or Spitfires after about
an hour or two of transition on a Fairey Battle,
which is a two-seated plane having the same engine
as the Spitfire.

In bomber command, the pi lot meets the othe r
crew members who have just graduated from their
respective schools and are undergoing their final
training before going into operations against the
enemy.

The OTU I attended was equipped with Wellington
bombers of which there seem to be more in the RAF
than any other bombe.r, The Wellington (nicknamed
Wimpy because of "]. Wellington Wimpy's" middle
name) is a heavy, two-engined bomber, mounting
power operated turrets in the nose and tail, and
capable of carrying 4,500 pounds of bombs. It has
about the same power as a.B-18, but feels like a
much heavier aeroplane.

The pilots are given a few hours of dual instruc-
tion before being allowed to go solo. Only the
training planes have dual controls. After the
pilot has put in a few hours on .circuits and
bumps" he flies as pilot on training missions for
the other members of the crew. The observer in the
RAF does most of the work while on a mission. He
i. navigator, bomb aimer and photographer, The
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fighter pilots graduating from the OTU are not re-
quired to know dead reckoning navigation or bomb-
ing. The training is based on specialization, and
each man is required to know his job and know it
well. All crew members are trained in gunnery so
that in cases of emergency while in action they
can act as substitutes.

After some weeks in the OTU, during which time
all crew members put in time in flying and in
ground school and synthetic training devices de-
signed to simulate actual flight, the students are
graduated and posted to an operational squadron,
where they meet the enemy on nightly missions.

As far as possible in an operational heavy bomber
squadron each pilot has his own plane, his own com-
bat crew and his own ground crew. They always
work together.

The morale of the officers and men is very good,
and they never seem apprehensive about a coming
sortie. After aquots of operational flights, they
are taken off of opera tions and given a ground duty
or sent to an OTU as an instructor for about six
months before going back on operations.

Officers of the RAF are allowed 60 days of leave
a year or about a week in every six weeks. Every-
one seems to be taking life easy and not complain-
ing about what he lacks. Nothing seems to excite
or perturb him, and there is no question as to
whom will win the war.

Fighter O. T. U.

Final training at an Operational Training Unit
is an innovation of this war, and takes the place
of what was known in 1914-18 as the Fighter School.
Previous to being posted to an O.T.U. the pilots
have already completed their training at an Initial
Training Wing and Elementary Flying Training School
and at a Service Flying Training SchooL. At the
S.F.T.S. they have been awarded the coveted "Wings."
They arrive as good pilots, probably a trifle over-
disciplined. The instructors' work at the Fighter
O.T.U. is to turn them into fighter pilots with the
necessary offensive spirit; disciplined, yet full
of spirit; careful of nothing and yet-efficient.

The O.T.U. which we visited is equipped with
Spitfires as the training mounts, and the pilots,
after their period of training here, are usually
posted to squadrons using ~he same type. Other
O.T.U. 's have, or will have, the job of turning
out Bur rIcane.,Defiant "Havoc, Beau-fighter, Whirl-
wind, Tornado and Typhoon pilots. What is most
astounding about the whole system of training,
from the I.T.W. upwards, is that in a few months
young men are taken from civil life and taught to
handle, with the utmost confidence and skill, ma-
chines which a few years ago would have taken the
world's speed record in the skilled hands of only
the most experienced pilots.
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Generally speaking, the most advanced types the
embryo filbter pilots have flown before arrival at
the O.T.U. are North American Harvards and Miles
Masters. In some cases, however, a few hours on
early makes of Hurricanes have also been put in.
The psychological effect of flying the Spitfire
for the first time is aa great--if not greater
than--the first solo. For months it has been
dreamed of, talked about and pondered over. It is
little wonder that there is aome nervous appre-
hension when at last the day comes and the pupil
finds himaelf with his hand on the Merlin throttle
with a blank expanse of aerodrome and sky showing
through the bulletproof windscreen.

On a lower scale the transition from a trainer
to an operational type ia rather like going from a
pedal cycle to motor bicycle. There is a dreadful
feeling of being left behind. of being controlled
instead of controlling, and of arriving everywhere
IIlUChtoo soon. This last effect is most noticeable
in the early landings.

About 90 per cent of the trainint( crashes are due
to overshooting the aerodrome o. forgetting, in
the excitement of the moment. to drop the undercar-
riage. The overshooting fault has now been re-
duced to a minimum b:' putting a marker plane in
the appropriate position on the aerodrome and in-
structing the pupils to make another circuit if
the wheels are not already on the ground as they
pass the marker.

Mental aberrations with undercarriages are cured
by hours of cockpit drill in jacked-Up planes on
the tarmac and in the Hawarden Trainer. The Ha-
warden Trainer is a sawn-off fuselage--usually
salved from a crash--of the type employed by the
O.T.U .• complete in every respect, including radio.
From each control electric leads are connected to
a series of lighted panels at the stub end of the
fuselage. Thus, for instance, when controls are
put in Position to raise the undercarriage a lilbt
appears behind a panel bearing the words "wheels
up." The instructor takes the place of the ground
controller and orders passed by radio telephony to
the pupil are checked agsinst the lights which ap-
pear as the various controls are brought into play.

Taking up the whole of the vision in front of
the machine is a picture of cloud land. Out of
this come ~nemy aircraft which have to be immedi-
ately recognized and the reflector sight adjusted
according to the estimated span of the enemy air-
craft and the distance from which fire is to be
opened.

Frequently a mistake occurs at this stage which
would certainly not happen in the real thing. The
pupil, having quickly recognized the type of air-
craft and altered his gun sight to the appropriate
aircraft span, then forgets to press the gun trig-
ger. This is just one small drawback in otherwise
completely successful synthetic training.
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Another phase of the training which is of partic-
ular interest is the employment of 16 Mm. cine-
camera-gun films. Camera guns, it will be remem-
bered, were carried in the leading edges of the
fighters in the Battle of Britain last autumn.
Special cuts from the films obtained during the
air fighting have been pieced together with expert
comment and excerpts from the original pilots' re-
ports. Battles can be fought over and over again,
perfect shooting practiced, and mistakes pointed
out.

As is to be expected in the training of a fighter
pilot, aerobatics take quite a large share in the
curriculum. Apart from the obvious advantage of
being able to put an aeroplane in any position or
recover from one, confidence in the pilot himself
and the aeroplane he flies is built up.

Another new experience for the pilot is high-
speed low flying. To bat along at "no feet" at
somewhere over the 350 mark is no ordinary thrill.
Movement is very perceptible, and excellent judg-
ment is required. Over the sea, even when there
is a fair modicum of height between the aircraft
and the water, there is always the feeling and the
visual illusion that the lower wing tip will dig
in on a turn. So long as sea-level flying remains
a favorite ruse of the Luftwaffe for getting away.
low flying will be studied by the Royal Air Force.

On the station is a Link Trainer, and this has
been adapted for specialized fighter-pilot train-
ing. The pilot II flies" entirely by instruments
and is presumed to be on patrol over a certain
sector. By radio he is told to fly on such and
such a bearing to attack an enemy machine in that
area. On apparent arrival he is given other bear-
ings and eventually returns to his base on the
"homing"device. All these bearings and the dis.
tance travelled are shown by the path of the"crab"
of the instrument as it traverses a map on the in-
structor's table.

Pilots at the O.T.U. enjoy the experience for the
first time of pressing the button to set eight
Browning machine guns going in the wings. Air fir-
ing is a most important feature of the training,
for it is not until a man is accustomed to the
racket produced by multiple armament that he can
make proper use of it. Ai r to ground firing- -other-
wise known as ground strafing--is carried out,
paradoxically, over the sea, and while this practice
is in progress protection patrols of fighters keep
watch in case Fritz tries to spoil the lesson.

Cond.n ••d from 'LIGHT

Q. What signals are displayed to denote that an
aerodrome is unserviceable?

A. Several aircraft stuck on their noses in the
mud and cries of "two no trumps" floating from the
fIi ght off ices.
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Americans maintained very load relations with
the British airmen, who were from all parts of the
Empire, No effort was made to selregate the vari-
ous Iroupa, and, as a matter of fact, I was quar,
tered with 14 Britishers from the Arlentine, all
of whom were three lenerations removed from Brit-
ain but had been educated in !nIland.

Completinl six weeks' instruction I was rated a
Leadinl Aircraftsman, or student pilot, and was
sent to'Mt. Hope Elementary Traininl Flying School
at Hamilton, Ontario. These schools are civilian
owned and operated but are under air force regula-
tions and are commanded by air force officers.

There we "ere given 60 hours of flight and passed
final examinations in navigation, airmanship, the-
ory of fiight, wireless, air frames (structures),
engines and armament. Planes used were Fleet
Finches po~red with Kinner B-5, 125 h.p. radial
enlihes. It is an excellent little traininl cnft,
easy to maneuver and it reaUy "aits on a landing,"
I noticed, however, that on h~id days if one
didn't watch the manifold heat while practicing
forced landinls, the motor might cut out.

Instruction I received at Mt. Hope was virtually
identical to training I had as a flying cadet at
the Spartan Primary Flyinl School, Tulsa. The
three months' course of study "as just as thoroulh
and the percentale of .washouts" just as bad if
not worse. A student who "ashes out is usually
sent to an observer or gunnery school if he quali-
fies.

On Iraduatinl I was desianated a bomber pilot
and reported to No. 5 Servic.Tnininl Flyinl
School, Brant ford , Ontario, where pilots are liven
two and a half months' traininl on tWin-enline
Avro-Anson bombers, and advanced courses in meteor-
ololY, naviaation, airmanship, wireless and gun-
nery. Avera.e flyinl time before the first solo
is two and a half hours.

A medium-sised bomber powered by two 500 h,p.
radial enline., the Avro-Anson i. still in use in
Africa and on quieter fronts.

A.ro.Ansons are called" flyinl Ireenhou ..... be.
cause of the large windows in the fuselage, which
i. eatra spacious, the British .acrificinl stream.
lininl in these planes for equipment space. In-
side is a larle table for the navilator who also
has his own air speed and R.P.M. indicators, alti-
meter and P-4 campa... Remainder of the space is
for radio equipment, bomb and chute racks, and
back halfway to the t.il is a turret for the air
aunner. A duor leads to it and, stranlely enoulh,
the l'JIU1er'•• eat h an ordinary bicycle .addle.

After about 100 hour. in the bombers the ship
appear. to be very wuitable for traininl bomber
pilot.. It is equipped with hydraulic brakes
manually operated, retractable underearriale, which

takes 109 turns by hand to wind up, and Fowler-
flapa.

The British lay Ireat stress on the tarmac cheek
which on the Anson loe. like this: H-T-M-P; hy.
draulic's "O.K.; .. tab. (flap indicator), "O.K., ..
mixture control in takeoff pod tian and pitch "O.K. "
Avro-Ansons do not have pitch air screw nor do
they have carburetor heat. Following the tarmac
check you proceed with the instruments and check
from left to right. The An.on has a cruisinl .peed
of about 120 mile. per hour, climbs at about 90
miles and glides at the same speed. Initial land-
ina speed is about 60 m.p.h.

Instruction on the bomber is liven with the in-
structor sittinlon the student's right. Sequences
in in.truction were takeoffs, landinls, circuit
flying, medium and steep turns. Instructors placed
great stress on sinlle engine forced landings and
the students practiced them constantly. Toulhest
job in flyinl the An.an is operatinl a.nually the
undercarriage. The .hip, however, is very stable
and responds remarkably well for its siae and
underpower,

My instructor on the bomber. was a 19-year-old
&lglishman, Squadron Leader Waterhouse, who had 13
Germans to his credit and wa. the holder of the
Distinguished Flying Cross. Rather frail and a
clerk in civilian life, he had been through the
Poli.h and Norwelian campaigns as well a. the
Flanders retreat, Waterhouse, who.e rank corre.
sponds to that of major in the United State. Army,
had been sent to Canada for a rest, Pilots remain
in service in &lgland for .ix month. and are th.n
shipped somewhere, usuaUy toCanada, to recuperate.

One day when .. were cominl in for a landinl one
engine cut out and we almOit hit some farm machin-
ery in a field. I thought it would be a nasty
landing, but we made it all right, After we lot
out he turned to me and said, "I say, De Rouen,
this £1yinl is a filthy. racket ...

After about 10 hours' flyinl on the An.ons,
.tudent •• tart .010 cross.country trips, one day
acting a. navilator and the next time as pilot,
Remainder of the cour.e included cros.-country
tripi, ni&ht flyinl and a Ireat deal of instrument
hood flyinl. The Link Trainer course of instruc-
tion i. very complete, I had 18 hour. on the
"Link, ..much of which tilDe was spent practicinl
trianlUlar cro.s -country courses. The "Links" we
used were equipped with wheel control as we were
training to be bomber pilots,

Service flying school differs from our basic
flying school in that student pilots receive defi-
nite status as twin-enline or sinlle-enaine flyers
and are trained as such. I IDilht mention here
that sinlle-enaine school. use Harvard and Vale
trainers manufactured by the North American Air-
craft Co. , and are practically the s.... as the U.S.
Atmf's basic trainers, the BT-14 and BT-19. It is
interestinl to note that the fir.t HarYards to ar-ao
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rive in Canada were equipped with French instru-
ments, having been made for shipmen, to Franoe be.
fore that countrv capituljted.

Part of our instruction included viewing actual
moving pictures of dogfights and you could see
tracer fire gain on and finally hit and demolish a
plane. Most of the enemy planes shot down in the
filDl!lI saw were Heinkel, twin-engine banbers.

1he course of training I received in the R.C.A.F.
is typical of that given every Leading Aircrafts-
man who goes through the Empire training scheme in
Canada. It lasts about seven months from entry at
the induction station to graduation, with actual
flying time a little more than five months.

Ground courses are very ~thodical and call for
sound knowledge of the subjects studied before
candidates are put on operations. Flight instruc-
tion is excellent and the best of equipment is
used. During flying courses we flew seven days a
week, westher permitting, although there was no
ground school on Saturday or Sunday. Pay, which
was the least of our worries, was $40 a month be-
fore flying and $70 s month thereafter.

A summery of air instruction in Canada and here
indicates a great deal of similarity. However,
the British sometimes use different methods to ob-
tain the same objective. All airmen, whomever
they lIIIIybe and there were med>ers of the nobility
as well as sons of poor families, start from
scratch. It depends on the individual how far he
goes.

Upon grsduation from Brantford we were presented
the King's Wings by Air Marshal -Billy" BishoP.
famed flyer of the First World War. That day 30
per cent of the class was given commissions ss
pilot officers in the R.C.A.F. They were chosen
for their excellent records based upon ground
school and flying record, discipline, bearing and
neatness, all of which the British take into con.
sideration in selecting officers. The remaining
70 per cent became sergeant -pilots with the promise
that 20 per cent more would be commissioned over-
seas. Ages of the men ranged. from 17 to 31, the
average being about 23 years.

Following graduation men are given 15 days' leave
and on returning become eligible for overseas
service, go. into coas tal reconnaissance, or. are
turned back as instructors. Those going overseas
have not completed their training. Once in Eng-

'land they go to an Operations Training Unit. Here
pilots choose their crews and are sent out with
experienced men on minor operational work along
the French coast.

Commissioned a pilot-officer, I was sent as a
drag pilot to the Bombing and Gunnery School at
Jarvis, Ontario. Here I dragged sleeve targets on
600 foot cables for antiaircraft batteries. I did
expect, however, to get overseas at a later date.
My chief pleasure st Jarvis wss flying the Fairey
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ATLANTIC FERRY BASES IN MAINE

Two air bases in the State of Maine for use by
the Air Corps Ferrying Conmand, one at;Presque Isle
and the other at Holton, were recently authorized
by the War Department. Estimated to cost $5,498,-
000, construction is being deferred pending the
acquisition of the necesssry land from the cities
involved.

Both American and British ferry crews are sched-
uled to be stationed at these two bases, some 229
officers and 486 enlisted men at Houlton and 469
officers and 728 enlisted men at Presque Isle. The
facilities, such as barracks, quarters, warehouses,
e tc,, will be identical at both bases and along the
lines d those usually provided at Air Corps bsses.
As is to be expected, they will feature storage
space for a large supply of gasoline.

Six Air Corps construction projects are contem-
plated in the State of Texas, a basic flying school
at Waco; an advanced twin-engine flying school at
Lubbock; a flexible gunnery school at Harlingen,
with a 27,500-acre bombing range in connection
therewith in the vicinity of Padre Island; an avi-
ation mechanics' school at Wichita Falls, and the
construction of a drainage system and necessary
grading and paving work st Ellington Field, near
Houston.

The site for the school near Waco embraces an
area cf 1,100 a cres , and the total cost of the pro-
ject, dependent upon satisfactory acquisition of
the required real estate, is estimated at $4,363,-
000. Listed among the various buildings included
in the construction plans are 29 barracks for en-
listed men and 11 for aviation cadets, 10 adminis-
tration buildings, seven operations buildings, also
mess halls for officers, enlisted men and cadets,
recrestion buildings, etc.

The construction project at Harlingen, which in-
cludes 152 miscellaneous buildings, railroad spurs,
paving aprons, runways, taxi strips, and various
utilities, involves a total cost of $4,138,229.

With the award of a supplemental contract in the
amount of $7,555,565.49 for the construction of
barracks, mess halls, hangars and other buildings

(Continued on Next pe.e)

Battle dive bombers that had been so useful to the
British in the fighting over Dunkirk. These planes
are powered with 1,150 h.p. Rolls-Royce Merlin en-
gines, the same engine used by the Spitfires snd
Hurricanes. Lines of the Fairey conform to the
Hurricane but sre larger.

In June I got my orders to repor t for active duty
as a second lieutenant of Infantry, attached to
the Army Air Forces. At the present time I am
Plans and Training Officer for the Three Hundred
and Fifty-seventh School Squadron at Jefferson
Barracks, Mo.
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fer the school at Wichita Fells, the total cost of
tIllsproject has been brought up to $12,442,455.88.

The contract for the construction of the neces-
;ary temporary buildings and facilities for the
flying school at Lubbock amounts to $3,973,365.58,

while the contract for the additional work at
Ellington Field calls for $1,877,794.85.

History is repeating itself at Lake Charles, 1&
During World War 1 days, Gerstner Field, located
in its vicinity, was the site of an advanced fly-
ing school for pursuit pilot training. Just re-
cently, the War Department awarded a contract in
the amount of $1,604,236 for the construction of
an advanced single-engine flying school at Lake
Otarles, the project including 125 temporary build-
ings, with fencing, railroad spur, roads and the
necessary utilities.

Gerstner Fielu was literally torn apart during
the early part of August, 1918, for it happened to be
in the path of a violent hurricane. When the Gulf
storm hit the field, the wind velocity was 80 miles
per hour. Several hours later, an inspection of
the wind meter (a whirling anemometer) disclosed
tha t its bearings had overhea ted and did not regis-
ter higher than 120 miles an hour wind velocity.
Personnel at the field, imperiled by falling tim-
bers, sheet metal roofs, and sundry pieces of fly-
ing wreckage, managed after a hard struggle to
reach some gravel cars on a railroad siding back
of the barracks and there, pelted by the hard driv-
ing rain, watched the field pass by in review.

Robbed of their contents by the wind, which neat-
ly scooped the sand and gravel and sent it skyward
the gravel cars started rocking violently, causing
much apprehension among the refugees. Suffice it
to say, the hurricane left a scene of utter ruin
and desolation.

At Wellston, Ga., about 13 miles south of Macon,
a depot is to be constructed on a tract of approx-
imately 2,200 acres. The construction contract,
amounting to $10,625,654. covers a complete air
field, 23 industrial buildings, 38 military build-
ings, a sewer system, sewage disposal plant, loco-
motive storage, railroad sidings, and other utili-
ties.

Vichy, Mo. (not France) will be the site of the
statior of the 124th Observation Squadron, depend-
ent u,on satisfactory acquisition of the real es-
tpte involved, some 1,300 acres. Construction of
the usual necessary buildings are planned. This
squadron, although under command of the Air Force
Combat Command, will support the Sixth Division,
located nearby at Rolla, Mo., by furnishing its
aerial observation.

At Muroc Dry Lake, where the ancient sands of a
prehistoric lake bed provided for a number of years
target sites for Air Corps bombing and gunnery
prowess, there is to be constructed an armament and
instrument inspection and adjustment building at
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an estimated cost of $176,000. This building will
contain tools and instruments for testing machine
guns and bomb sights, bomb releases and bomb racks.
Medium, light, heavy and dive bombers are all used
at the Muroc bombing range. Targets are built as
requirements demand or outlined on the ground in
lime or white paint.

()l a 52-acre tract of land adjoining Scott Field,
Ill., a reception center for the Sixth Corps Area
will be constructed at an estimated cost of $546, .
000. About 1,000 men will be garrisoned at this
reception center, where 22 barracks and other ne-
cessary buildings will be constructed.

Enid, Okla., will be the site of a basic flying
school, the contract for construction of 136 mis-
cellaneous buildings and utilities involving the
sum of $3,940,000.

Due to the sharply increased activities at Bol-
ling Field, D.C., occasioned by the transfer there
of the Air Force Combat Command and a large unit
of the Maintenance Command, the construction there
of a post headquarters and operations building at
an estimated cost of $300,000 was authorized. The
building will be of cantonment type, occupying ap-
proximately 820,000 cubic feet of space. There will
be some 3,300 square yards of concrete approaches,
walks and parking areas.

For the construction for an air field at Pine
Camp, N.Y., of housing and miscellaneous facilities
required1forthe observation squadron in connection
with the Fourth Armored Division, a contract in the
sum of $758,500 was awarded.

The laying of solid, durable roads in a hurry and
at low cost is a problem which is expected to be
solved through the introduction of a new type of
paving material which is being tested at Baer Field,
Fort Wayne, Indiana. A'soil cement is made from a
mixture of natural materials and cement, and the
road can be used almost immediately after paving,
eliminating the necessity of long-distance hauling
of sand and gravel.

If this type of paving proves successful it wilt
prove invaluable in the laying of airport runways
and roads at defense bases in the island posses-
sions.

Soil cement, nearer actual cement than many other
materials the Army is using, is made by mixing
cement with soil during a process of plowing, har-
rowing, discing, dragging and then rolling. The
surface is then sprinkled, covered with straw and
left to cure for about a week before it is opened
to traffic.

Runways being built at Baer Field will have two
100-foot strips of this soil cement on either side
of a 100-foot strip of solid cement. Twenty-five
thousand square feet of road will be put down at
this field.
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Loulsl ••• Maneuvers End

Support Commands Show Their Stuff
By Capt. Joseph S. Edgerton

"While the mock battles were chiefly staged as
training courses for high-ranking officers in all
branches of the Army, I can truly say that every-
one in the air forces, from senior officers to
young pilot officers, went through a highly valu-
able course of intense training. Among other
things, air personnel learned, through actual ex-
perience, some of the problems of the ground
forces with whom they were cooperating. Similarly,
the ground forces were able to see for themselves
how Army, Navy and Marine Aviation, in the field
of pursuit, light and medium bombing, can be used
in cooperation with their own war efforts.

"The question asked most frequently since the
first phase of these maneuvers closed is: 'Which
side won?'

in a statement at the close of the Louisiana show.
"The results obtained were surprisingly effective.

'Supply services had tremendous problems keeping
up with the fast- moving situations and they per-
formed their job well.

"GHQ feels that the maneuver was highly success-
ful as culmination of a strenuous training program
and highly beneficial to all ranks of the two
armies engaged,

"We can never be entirely satisfied with the
performance of our troops, but the soldier of 1941
will give a better account of himself than the
soldier of any other period in our history."

-Beyond cri ticism"
Lieut. Gen. Walter Krueger, commanding general

of the Third Army, at the conclusion of the first
phase of the maneuvers, said that coordination of
ground-air operations "proved to be technically
beyond criticism and worked with a new speed and
accuracy. "

Lieut. Gen. Delos C. Emmons, chief of the Air
Force Combat Comnand, was a personal observer of
much of the maneuver activity on the part of both
armies and both supporting Air Task Forces. In
summarizing his impressions of the maneuvers, Gen-
e ral Enmons said:

"Air power played an important part in the first
phase of the very realistic war between the Red
and Blue armies. I underscore theword 'realistic'
because this rnak.- :ieve conflict had all the ele-
ments of real combat conditions short of a 'shoot-
ing war.'

•

AMERiCAN air defense today is stronger and more
realistic because of the participation of uni ts

of the Army Air Forces in the recently completed
Louisiana maneuvers of the Second and Third Armies.

Here, for the first time, the" task force" idea
was carried to a logical conclusion with the cre-
ation of the Second and Third Air Task Forces, to
support the Second and Third Armies, respectively.
These task forces, composed of mixed aviation units,
were organized to provide air activity of whatever
character might be required to support the work of
the ground forces. The resulting air-ground teams
were an American version--not a replica--of the
famous German "Blitz" teams. They were, in no
sense, servile copies of foreign developnents. They
were an American development, created by logical
processes to meet our own problems but embodying
the valuable experiences of the belligerents in
the European wars.

The maneuvers proved not only the soundness of
coordinated training and operation of air-ground
teams, but they also provided a baptism of fire
for a number of the newest and fastest of American
warplanes, under actual field conditions, and a
test of the organization which has been built up
by the Army Air Forces, the Air Force Combat Com-
mand and the Air Corps to operate, maintain and
supply these new and far advanced fighting planes.

Too Early To Weigh Results
Although the maneuvers have been concluded, it

still is too early to accurately weigh the results.
They will be reflected in improvements in design,
operation and maintenance of aircraft, perhaps well
into the future. They will have an influence on
air and ground training. They will dictate changes
in comnunications. They will have an important
bearing on the future of the five Air Support Com-
mands which now are in process of organization to
provide permanent air support for the four Armies
and the Armored Force.

It may be well to review at this point comments
of the various maneuver commanders concerning the
air or air-ground activities.

"The bringing together of the Army, Navy and
Marine Air Squadrons provided valuable experience
to all in air-ground cooperation. and the vital
role which aviation plays in the ~li 1itary team,"
Lieut. Gen. Lesley J. McNair, Chief of Staff of
General Headquarters and maneuver director, said

1

'My answer is: 'Victory went to those who learned



the most.'
-This trial war is the largest ever staged in

this country and it gave military aviation vast
opportunity to demonstrate its usefulness. About
850 Army, Navy and Marine Corps planes took part.
It was a severe test of men and machines and I am
happy to say that they stood up well under the
grueling grind of day and night operations, in
many cases from small airdromes and under emergency
conditions.

-In the first phase, these planes flew 40,000
hours and covered about 8,000,000 miles on between
3,000 and 4,000 airplane missions. During this
phase alone, the planes consumed about 4,000,000
gallons of gasoline. Had they been carrying real
bombs and firing real bullets, they would have
dropped some 10,000,000 pounds of bombs and shot
approximately 7,500,000 rounds of ammunition.

"There were, it is true, a few accidents and
some unfortunate fatalities. But considering the
large scale operation in small fields and the fact
that many of the pilots have only recently gradu-
ated from training centers, the accident rate so
far has been extremely low.

Improved Technique
-During the maneuver, members of the Air Force

also had an opportunity to improve their technique
in many phases of aerial warfare. For instance,
the officers and men operating the new secret in-
terceptor eonmand radio locaters were ab I e to track
large numbers of planes for the first time. Oper-
ations of the air support control and the bomber
units, wherein liaison officers with ground forces
ask by radio for aviation support, were also car-
ried out under condi tions similar to those of actual
war-time. The observation units, operating with
divisions and corps, acted as the eyes of the Army
and much valuable experience for both ground and
air units was obtained.

-Another outstanding experience of this first
phase was the mass attack by parachute troops.
Pursuit units were assigned to protect the para-
chutists, while others were ordered to 'destroy'
the air-borne troops before they could go into ac-
tion.

"All in all, there is every reason for the Air
Force Combat Command to feel pleased with the les-
sons learned in these exerc ise s . We still have
much to learn, but it is only through simulated
war conditions such as these that we can test and
develop tactics and theories for the real thing if
it should ever come."

..Splendid Conduct"

Maj. Gen. Millard F. Harmon, commanding the Sec-
ond Air Task Forces, in a message of congratula-
tions to offic~rs and men of the Army, Navy and
Marine Corps units of his command, praised them
for -their splendid conduct and high order of dis-
cipline." He said that leadership in all echelons
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was excellent and missions were conducted in a
hi ghly e ff ici en t manner and 011 time. Gen. Harmon
expressed gratification with the work of the serv-
ice command, the engineers, medical and signal
units and the staffs of the Task Force, Wings and
Groups.

"Due to the necessary dispersion of airdromes
and squadrons wi th the consequen t problems of supply
of such essentials as food and clothing and the
handling of a tremendous tonnage of bombs and am-
munition involved, an efficient, well organized
service command is an absolute essential for suc-
cessful operations, "General Harmon said.

'TIle service ceerrnand 0 f the Second Ai r Task Force
organized and established under the supervision of
the Third Air Force and commanded by Lieut.Col.
L.L. Koontz, functioned throughout the maneuver
with a high degree of efficiency."

One of the outstanding lessons learned from the
maneuvers, General Harmon said, is that 'proper
indoctrination of combat units to insure uniformity
of method and procedure in tactics and technique
is most essential in order that orders and direc-
tives of the commander may be translated into ac-
tion by the combat units."

• Tb e rnemhe rs of these uni t s should have a full
concept of the purpose and method intended to in-
sure proper execution with a minimum of detailed
instnlctions," General Harmon explained.

Pursuit Forces Necessary
General Harmon also stressed the fact that the

necessity for security that can only be provided
by adequate pursuit forces has been 'forcibly em-
phasized"during the maneuvers.

Speaking of the serviceabili ty of the newer types
of airplanes used on the maneuver, specifically
such airplanes as the B-25 medium bomber, the A-20A
light bomber and the P-39 pursuit, General Harmon
said;

'The performance of these planes was very grati-
fying, as was the ability of young and relatively
inexperienced officers in handling this equipment,
in taking off, in the air and in landing."

General Ilarmon emphasized the value of coopera-
tion between the Army and NaVy-Marine Corps units
during the maneuver and said of the Navy and Marine
Corps personnel that' they are greatly to be ad-
mired for the adaptability which they have shown
in functioning with the land components and in
their willingness to extend themselves to make the
war games successful from an air standpoint."

TIle purpose of the Task Forces created for the
Louisiana maneuvers was explained by Maj. Gen.
Herbert A. Dargue, commanding the TIlird Air Task
Force, as follows:

"What is the TIlird Air Task Force? It is simply
an organization of air and ground units of the
Army Air Forces and, more particularly of the Air
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IN THE FIELD WITH THE ARMY AIR FORCES
Pictures from the Louisiana" Front"

TARGETS
Just before the battle

AIRACOBRAS
AwaitinR "go" signal

BIGWIGS ARRIVE
General Emmons, General Harmon, Mr. Lovett,

and General Arnold

QUICK WORK
This warehouse erected in 11 hours
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AERIAL UMPIRES
They picked the winners
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LEATHERNECK
One of the Marine planes participating



Force Combat Command, which has been brought to.
gether to do a particular job. This job is to
support the Third Army. We are more than an Air
Force team; we have become part of a team which in-
cludes all of the other Arms and Services. We are
still a part, individually and together, of the
Air Force Combat Command, under the leadership of
Lieut. Gen. Delos C. Emmons. But, for the time
being, we are more than that, we are a part of the
Third Army, commanded byLieut. Gen. Walter 1J"ueger.

"Ristor ical Importance"
"The combat exercises and the battle problems in

support of that Army have historical importance.
These are p~ace-time maneuvers, to be sure, but
they are conducted under war time conditions. Many
of us would have liked more time to prepare. But
war doesn't wait and ask: 'Are you ready?'

"an the other hand, real war, or maneuvers car-
ried out conscientiously under war conditions should
give you- -and I know that it wi 11 give you the sol-
dier's spirit of fighting through everything; of
overcoming all obstacles by the sheer weight of de-
termination to get the job done. It is a task
which calls for the maximum of enterprise, resource-
fulness and team work on the part of everyone of
us."

The maneuvers in Louisiana are a part of a Sumner
and Fall series of maneuvers involving units of
all four of the ground Armies. They were the first
maneuvers, however, to involve large-scale air
participation. The two Air Task Forces set up for
the Louisiana maneuvers are to be perpetuated long
enough to take part in the Carolina maneuvers which
already are getting under way and are to continue
through December 5. It is hoped to preserve the
two Task Forces in substantially the same form and
strength of the Carolina show.

After participation in these two strenuous and
extremely realistic air-ground exercises, the units
composing the two Task Forces are expected to be
in the pink of condition for any type of field
service in response to any emergency which may
arise.

The Louisiana maneuvers provided a grueling test
in all kinds of weather of the stamina of planes,
pilots and maintenance personnel and equipment.
Handicaps of poor fields, soft runways, lack of
shelter, very bad weather and a difficult, arduous
tactical problem gave the combat squadrons a real
workout.

Not Bound By Conven tion
Improvisation played an important part in the

use of the aviation components, particularly of
the Third Army. General Dargue refused to be
bound by convention in his use of the revolutionary
new types of aircraft available to American combat
pilots for the first time in maneuvers. CUrtiss
P-40 pursuit airplanes were employed as dive bom-
bers. Sixty-five of them, each carrying a 500-
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pound demolition bomb, played a vital part in the
smashing of a Red tank attack during a critical
phase of the maneuvers. The new Bell P-39 Airo-
cobra, with its 37-millimeter cannon and battery
of machine guns, was used freely to strafe mechan-
ized ground forces. The new Martin B-26 medium
bomber, least-known quantity among the new air
weapons, acquitted itself so well that one of Gen-
eral Dargue's staff officers expressed the belief
that it has "put a new sting in the tail of Ameri-
can air defense." The Lockheed.P-38 two-engined
pursuit, wrote a good record for itself against
the Louisiana skies.

The most important use of his aviation components
by General Krueger was in the canalizing and iso-
lating of major portions of the Red forces. After
the first few hours of the war, the Red and Sabine
Rivers were converted into virtually impassable
barriers by the blowing up of permanent bridges
throughout the maneuver area and the frequent, re-
peated destruction of pontoon bridges. Road bridges
and defiles were bombed with the most disastrous
effects upon Red mobility.

Aviation contributed largely to the successful
effort tocut off the Reds from their fuel supplies
and communications. This destruction of supply
lines contributed materially to the Red defeat in
the first phase of the maneuvers.

Conttast In Maneuvers
The contrast between the earlier Arkansas-Louisi-

ana maneuvers, in which aviation played no part,
and the Louisiana maneuvers between the Second and
Third A~ies. in which aviation was very strong,
has been striking. During the early maneuvers,
rivers were treated, and properly so, as merely
temporary obstacles. They ceased to become ob-
stacles just as soon as artillery could be brought
up, bridgeheads established and secured and pontoon
bridges constructe~ The whole strategy was based
upon this concept 01 rivers as nothing more than
temporary obstacles.

With the arrival of aviation on the scene, this
concept was shattered. Commanders of the ground
forces found to their sorrow that, so long as they
lacked absolute co~and of the air, rivers were
barriers nearly as insurmountable as the oceans.
Repeated and fruitless efforts were made to throw
pontoon bridges across the Red and Sabine Rivers
and to maintain them. With disheartening regular-
ity, the bombe rs and dive bombers appeared and the
bridges went out. With them went nuch of the vital
Red strategy. Parts of the Red strength were op-
erating, to all intents andpurposes, Upa1 separated
islands and could not be effectively united. Then,
when the vital highway communications also were
severed, the fate of the highly mechanized Red Army
was sealed.

The Third Air Task Force made available to Gen-
eral Krueger a total of 447 tactical airplanes,

(Continued on PaAe 32)
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THE WINGED
By Oliver Townsend

THE eyes of the Army- - that's what more than 600
officer- students of the Aerial Observation School

at Brooks Field, Texas, will be by the end of
FY 1942.

Observer students at Brooks are officers se Iec ted
from anns and services other than the Air Forces,
and from among non-flying Air Forces personnel.
They are chosen by commandirlg officer~ for their
special attribut~s, su~h as mature judgment, abil-
ity to think quickly, high sense of duty and deter-
mination. In Ii cours'e lAsting ten weeks these
specially-chosen officers are taught how to carry
out visual and photographic reconnaissance missions,
and how to work in close conjunction with observa-
tion pilots of the Air Forces.

The school is still relatively new, so its quota
of students is not completely filled at the pr esen t
time. Under existing plans, two classes of approx-
imately 100 students each _ill be in training con-
stantly, one being graduated every five weeks.
This means that when the anticipated training rate
is reached, 200 observers will be stationed con-
tinuously at Brooks Field. Al though this rate
probably will not be reached for some time, it is
expected that mote than 60Q trained observers will
be produced by the end of FY 1942.

Qualification requir~ments for students are the
same as for aviatioo cadets. In other words, each
.candi da te lllt.I!ltpbssess the ec:luivalentof two years'
college education and JI1JSt be in Class I physically.
Reserve and National Guard officers designated for
aerial observation training are required to accept
a one-year extension of active duty in order to
qualify.

Candidates recommended by commanding officers
for observation training are appointed in the fol-
lowing ratio: 10 per een t , field officers, 24 per
cent. captains and 66 per cent. lieutenants. Field
officers JI1Jstbe Regular Army officers, others may
be members of the Officer~' Reserve Corps or the
National Cltard.

IO-Week program
The preliminary ~tage of the 10-week training

program lasts two weeks. During this time each
student is given ~oncentrated practice in code
transmission and the use of aircraft radio for air-
ground communication.

After completion of preliminary instruction each
student observer is assigned to a pilot. These
two, throughout the advanced flying phase of the
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course, operate as a combat team designed to teach
both how to work in close eonj unction. In order to
complete the course successfully each observer
must spend at least 60 hours in the air as part of
a combat team.

Pilots used in the training of aerial observers
are recently-conmissioned graduates of the Advanced
Twin-Engine Training School at Brooks Field. A
plan whereby these pilots are held over at Brooks
for five weeks prior to being assigned to combat
units enables the Observer Training School toutil-
ize completely-trained officer-pilots as part of
its combat teams.

For training purposes combat teams are organized
into flights--four teams to a flight. Each flight
is under the personal supervision of a flight
commander, who, usually a recent graduate of the
Observer School, assigns students a grade at the
completion of each day's work.

In addition to the time spent in the air, the
advanced portion of the course also includes an
intensive academic phase. This phase is covered
in 128 hours of ground school instruction, which
consists of lectures on subjects of particular
importance to aerial observers. The most important
ground school subjects, such as photography, navi-
gation and artillery, are taught by specially-
qualified instructors who supervise each student's
progress in the actual performance of flying mis-
sions after the academic work is completed.

Co'11:1R.1OicationStressed
Also stressed throughout the course is the prob-

lem of communication, in all its phases. Study in
this field includes the learning of the Interna-
tional Morse code with a speed of 15 words per
minute, operation of aircraft radio and the use of
prescribed radio procedure.

Upon the successful completion of the observer
training course graduates are returned to their
old arrnor service. Henceforth, they remain avail-
able for assignment to observation squadrons of the
Air Forces upon the recommendation of commanding
officers.

In order to keep up with the latest developments
in observation technique, Lt. Col. S.T. Smith,
commanding officer of Brooks Field; Maj. E.8. Un-
derhill, director of training, and Maj. R.C. Lind-
say, assistant director of training, are kept con-
stantly advised of such improvements by combat
units in the field.



The great amount of attention which is given to
aerial observer training is the result of the ex-
tremely important role played by aerial reconnais-
sance in modern warfare. It is the principal
agent by which the commanders of al 1 air and ground
forces obtain information, and it is the original
reason for the development of military aeronautics.
Without it armies are blind.

Reconnaissance missions, if executed correctly,
reveal the location of the enemy's forces, show
activity in the rear of the enemy lines, disclose
the nature of the terrain 'over the hill," spot
suitable objectives for artillery and air forces,
show the results of air attacks and enable com-
manders to follow the progress of the battle. Wi th
the increasing use of mechanized panzer divisions,
still another use of aerial observation has devel-
oped. In fact one of the chief purposes of the
Brooks school is to train officers in the art of
speeding up the Army's panzer d'visions through
direction from the air.

Reconnaissance Usually Visual
Air reconnaissance may be executed by either

visual or photographic means. Usually it is visual,
but photographs are often used to reveal details
not visible to the naked eye, and to preserve cer-
tain scenes for permanent record. Cameras used for
training purposes are large, not too complicated,
and are just as efficient in many different types
of situations. They are designed to take a clear
photograph from a distance of only a few feet or
from an altitude of several miles.

Although most missions are carried out during
daylight, it is also possible to conduct both visual
and photographic reconnaissance by night. When
this is done, flares are used to illuminate the
objective. These light up an area of about a quar-
ter of a mile in diameter when fired from a height
of approximately 1,000 feet.

Five principal types of photographs are used in
carrying out aerial reconnaissance. Each one has
its own special employment. Simplest of all is
the "pinpoint," which is a single vertical photo-
graph of an objective, procured for the purpose of
locating the objective with respect to the sur-
rounding terrain. Next are the" stereo-pairs,"
which consist of two or more overlapping photos of
an objective with mrch the same purpose as the pin-
point. However ihese give, in a more finished
form, a greater sense of depth and less distortion.

The Reconnaissance Strip
For picturing such long, narrow objectives as

railroads and highways a group of overlapping photo-
graphs, known as a"reconr.aissance strip," is used.
\\hen it is desi red to make a photographic map of an
area, a number of these reconnaissance strips are
taken and arranged in a series. This makes it pos-
sible to cover large areas which could not be in-
cluded in the -o the r, more simple, types of photog-
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raphy.
One of the most common of all types of aerial

reconnaissance photography is the "oblique." This
is taken at an angle which reveals depth, size and
the construction type of the obj ec t ive much better
than the other methods. tt is also valuable in
that it minimizes the effects of camouflage.

All of the latest techniques developed in con-
nection with these methods of photography are
taught at Brooks Field, this work being under the
supervision of the Photographic Section. This sec-
tion also turns out about 300 mosaics, 100 pinpoints
and 100 publicity photographs daily; and 1,500
student identification pictures every 30 days.

Operated in conjunction with the Observer Train-
ing School at Brooks Field is the Advanced T~in-
Engine Flying School, which includes more than 350
aviation cadets at the pre.ent time. Here cadets
who have successfully completed courses in basic
schools learn the advanced technique of formation
flying, instrument flying, interception problems
and day and night cross-country flights.

Brooks is one of the Army's oldest air fields,
having been established on December 8, 1917. Dur-
ing the World War some flying instru~tors and a
few combat pilots were trained there. After the
war it was used as a "lighter-than-air" base for a
number of years, and in 1922 became a primary fly-
ing school. In February, 1940, Brooks became a
sub-base for the Kelly Field Advanced Flying School,
and was established as an independent advanced
school on January 1, 1941.

~-----
RECORD FLIGHT FROM GEIGER

Two officers of the Twelfth Reconnaissance Squad-
ron (Geiger Field, Spokane) last month established
two records for flights between the continental
United States and Alaska. Flying a B-17C, they
made the first nonstop hop from Spokane to Fair-
banks and the fastest recorded trip from Anchorage
to Spokane.

Maj. Ronald R. Walker, commanding officer of the
squadron, was pilot. His copilot-navigator was
Lieut. Harvard W. Powell. They flew from Spnkane
to Fairbanks in slightly more than 11 hours, buck-
ing headwinds up the Alaskan coast. The Anchorage-
Spokane hop took 7 hours 15 minutes, although no
attempt was made to push the ship beyond normal
cruising.

The crew included Tech. Sgt. John B. Crouse,
Staff Sgt. J. Gordon Drake, Sgt. John Parker and
Pvt. First Class Cecil R. He rrnan. Others aboard
were members of a group which was making an in-
spection of Alaskan airports.
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Air OperadoDs In Alaska
By Lieut. John C. A. lVatkln8

A NY air base where a soldier may spend his off-
duty hours prospectin~ for and actually finding

gold--or where he might saunter out after supper
and shoot a moose--certainly is an air base with
some definite attractions.

There are such Arm~ Air Forces stations--in
Alaska, which has been a part of the United States
for so long that it cartnot accurately be described
as a -new base" but which has become recently, for
obvious reasons, one of the nation's new military
frontiers.

Soldiers stationed at the ne~ fields there really
are finding gold in their off-duty hours (not all
of them, but some; not much, but a little) and the
statement about bagging a moose after supper
wouldn't be very much of an exaggeration were it
not for a local policy which prevents the troops
on duty in the tetritory from enjoying a very
large share in some of the best hunting in the
world.

Looking at it from all ahgles, it would be pos-
sible to claim, with so.e justification, that
soldiers stationed 8t a p1a~e where fresh eucumbe rs
cost 39~ each, and a bowl of chili 7St, might feel
it necessary to sperld ~ll their spare time looking
for gold. There isno question about the attrac-
tiveness of certain phases 01 duty in Alaska, but
neither is there m~ch doubt that it is the most
expensive place under the ~ericah flag where an
Air Forces officer or ~nlisted man could be sta-
tioned.

A group of officers from A.A.F. headquarters, in
Washington, stopped in .Fairb~~ks testaurant while
on a recent inspection trip thtough the territory.
While they were eating (no CUcUmbers), a man came
up, introduced himself and said that he had been a
carpenter at Ladd #ield, he~r the little inland
mining town. He had ~uit, however, because he
wasn't making enough moneYI No future in it.
Thereupon a brash ybung se~ond lieutenant in the
group asked him jus~ how rnoch he had been making.

'Oh, $85 a week,dtht! local citizen replied in
an off-hand manner, tossing a handful of silver
dollars down and ordering ~ round of the best for
the gen t1ernen.

Two typical stations to which our personnel may
be assigned are Ladd Field, which is about 150
miles south of the Arctic Circle, and just as cold,
and Elmendorf Field, at Fort Richardson near the
little seaport of Anchorage, just about as far
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south and down below a chain of mountains which in-
cludes historic and magnificent Mount McKinley.
Saying that Elmendor f Field is part of Fort Richard-
son seems to the casual observer like saying that
the dog is part of his tail, since the air base is
very large and dominates the whole station, but
that's the official designation.

The two fields, one very cold and one with a
fairly mild climate--comparatively speaking--have
a great many things in common.

Ladd Field is a cold weather experimental sta-
tion for the Army Air Forces, commanded by Lieut.
Col. Dale V. Gaffney, and for this reason, duty
there differs in some respects from duty elsewhere
in Alaska. Comparing it broadly to Elmendorf, it
is a much more attractive post. It has permanent
quarters for its enlisted men, as compared to the
typical cantonment-type barracks at the field
farther south, and a few permanent and, on the in-
side, very attractive quarters for married and
bachelor officers. There are not enough of these
to go around, however, and many of the officers
who bring their wives to Alaska (at their own ex-
pense, although it is a three-year tour) must pay
stiff prices for houses oropartments in Fairbanks.

Ladd is situated in the middle of what appears
to be a glacial plain. In fact, a glacial stream,
or slough, meanders through the reservation. Mile.s
away, snow-covered mountains may be seen on clear
days, but most <:>< '-", territory around the field is
fairly flat and covered with a thick growth of
aspens and evergreens. The ground consists of a
surface of mu3keg--a mattress-like, thick, springy
mass of vegetation which probably will be peat in
another 1,000 years or so--with gravel and ice
underneath. Ice is everywhere beneath a few feet
of muskeg and gravel, and the trees consequently
wither and die when their roots have passed down
through this areable blanket. The result is that
the expanse of woods is a vast patchwork of yellow
and green from the air, with the dying trees top-
pling over when they reach a certain growth and
the muskeg no longer is able to bear their weight
and pulls loose from the gravel beneath.

'Summer"extends from late May until late
September, with the temperature averaging around
65 degrees. The days are fairly warm, but a
blouse or jacket usually is necessary in the even-
ings and early mornings. During the winter, the
temperature has dropped as low as 70 degrees below



zero, although the average is said to be around
20 degrees below. There isn't a "great deal" of
snow--about eight inches on the ground all the
time. The weather usually is fine--a clear, dry
cold--and flying is practicable virtually the
year around. There are close to 24 hours of day-
light in June, 24 hours of darkness in December.
A midnight summer baseball game is not uncommon.

Living Expensive
The place is expensive, wi thout any question. For

instance, there are no laundry facilities on the
post, and the civilian laundries in Fairbanks
charge an average of 35~ to wash a shirt, 15~ for
a pair of socks, 10~ for a handkerchief. This
latter is particularly ridiculous when one recalls
that handkerchiefs cost only 4~ each, new, at the
commissary. The dry cleaners in town charge $2.50
to clean and press a uniform or a two-piece civil-
ian suit, $1.25 for a pair of slacks or a blouse.
An enlisted man on the post does some cleaning and
pressing, but his capacity is limited. A very
plain, quick haircut at a town barbershop costs $1
and the mind won't stand the shock of knowing the
price of a shampoo.

Recreational facilities, while lavish compared
to such outposts as Newfoundland, are only fair
and largely what were there before the army arrived.
There are two motion picture theaters in town,
four miles away, which show fairly recent films.
There are also bowling all~ys (at 25~ a line) and
pool halls. An Army Motion Picture Service the-
ater is operated in a temporary building on the
post, showing somewhat hoary films (permanent
facilities in the combined theater-barracks-hospi-
tal-post exchange should be in use by this time)
and there is one tennis court. A gymnasium is
needed, because during the winter the temperatures
frequently get too low to permit the men to stay
outdoors very long at a time.

Hunting is wonderful, for such game as moose,
bears of several kinds and degrees of ferocity,
ducks, grouse and ptarmigan. Nearly all can be
found within a short distance of the post. Un-
fortunately, financially it is practically impos-
sible for an enlisted man (or young officer with a
family) to do any hunting legally, because of the
restrictions. The territorial game commission has
ruled (the chief of the Alaskan Defense Command is
contesting this legally at present) that soldiers
can't have resident licenses, which are only SI,
although they are assigned to the station for three
year or "duration" tours. Instead, if they want
to hunt at all they must pay SII for a visitor's
permi t to bag duck and grou se , S50 for bi g game
such as.hear and moose. Most of the local civil-
ians feel that the men are being discriminated
against and attribute the commission's attitude
to pressure from the powerful organization of
guides, who, by law, must accompany every visiting
sportsman.
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Housing facilities in Fairbanks are limited, ex-
pensive and quite ordinary. Married officers liv-
ing in town (as most must) pay about S65 for an
unfurnished, one-room, kitchenette and bath apart-
ment. Electricity runs about S15 a month more,
wi th heat bringing the total to about S100 a month.
Larger quarters are proportionately more expensive.
Some of the apartments are pretty crude, but the
pri~es are high regardles~.

GOod F~od Assortment
Military personnel can get a good assortment of

fresh vegetables and meats at the commissary at
reasonable prices. This is fortunate, since no of-
ficer with an average family could afford to feed
them on his pay if he had to buy his fresh foods
in town. Cucumbers at 39~ each are an example,
not an exception; fresh peaches are almost worth
their weight in gold.

Outside. of the prices, Fairbanks is a fairly
attractive little town, with about 3,500 people.
Placer gold mines a few miles outside the com-
munity provide it with its principal source of in-
come. There are well-stocked, modern drug stores
and clothing stores, fairly good restaurants (which
serve excellent steaks and chops even if they do
charge 75t for an Be canof chili) and good schools.
The University of Alaska is situated a few miles
outside town, and has a good reputation. There is
a small daily paper (10~ per copy), a handsome
Federal building, a good hotel and one or two paved
streets.

Air Forces officers assigned either to Ladd or
Elmendo rf Field should bring wi th them the ordinary
personal equipment, such as a.D. woolen uniforms
(no cotton clothing can be worn), shirts and the
like. About the only special clothing needed is
woolen underwear and socks. The rest of the winter
clothing required for daily life in such a climate
as Ladd's is rssued at the field. Heavy shoes,
such as the G.1. field shoe, are desirable because
the roads and walks are glacial gravel and hard on
footgear.

Elmendorf Field is a much bigger establishment,
commanded by Col. J.L. navidson, and is "on" a
large post, at which are stationed a great many
soldiers of many different arms and services.
Fort Richardson is headquarters of the Alaskan De-
fense Command, which is commanded by a ground of-
ficer, and the Air Forces personnel stationed
there are considerably outnumbered by ground troops.
Conditions therefore are somewhat different from
those at.Ladd Field, where the senior Air Forces
officer is in complete charge at least of all he
surveys.

Elmendorf Field is about three and-a-half miles
from Anchorage, which is a community of about 3,000
persons normally. The cost of living in Anchorage
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is about the same as in Fairbanks, but the latter
is amuch more attractive community. There is only
one theater in Anchorage, which doesn't begin to
accommodate its patrons, but there are literally
dozens of saloons and other establishments of vary-
ing degrees of quality and respectability.

The laundry si tuation is even worse than in Fair-
banks, although the prices are about the same. In
Anchorage the laundries have more work than they
can handle and they are consequently pretty inde-
pendent. For example, the quartermaster at Fort
Richardson couldn't get one of them t~ accept a
contract to launder the men's sheets and pillow
cases. There is a building available on the post
for a quartermaster laundry and dry cleaning plant,
but the equipment is not available. The result is
that, like in Newfoundland, one of the toughest
problems an enlisted man, or even an officer, faces
is simply the problem of trying to keep clean.

Wives may be brought to Elmendorf Field, too, but
at the husband's expense and with practically no
chance of quarters being furnished. There are a
few sets of quarters being prepared for the com-
manding officers of various units stationed on the
post, but other married officers must find places
to live in Anchorage, or leave their wives in the
States. There are some apartments in town avail-
able at prices comparing to those in Fairbanks,
but many officers are building their own houses
with FHA assistance.

The cffiltonmenttype quarters for bachelor offi-
cers, and officers who left their wives behind,
are crude and hard to keep clean. As is the case
at many large cantonments in the States, there is
a lot of dust and dirt flying through the air. The
atmosphere of the place is as drab as it is dirty.
Some units have attempted to brighten up their bar-
racks by planting little evergreen trees around
the buildings, but the general impression of the
still-unfinished reservation isn't particularly
pleasant.

Country Is Beautiful
The surrounding country, however, is beautiful.

Great mountains tower above the post on all sides--
some only a few miles away, some snow-covered
peaks glistening rosily under the sun SO or 100
miles from the reservation. A wild stream, said
to be full of trout, tumbles noisily along the
edge of the post. The fertile Matanuska Valley,
where the "dust bowl refugees" were settled, is
only about SO miles away, and great woods are
nearby.

The enlisted men have formed a -Gold Seekers'
Club' and actually have staked claims and taken
gold out of the ground. They play football with
other post teams and with Anchorage, and participate
in other sports. At the present time they are
building, with their own hands and under the guid-
ance of Maj. M.R. Marston, A.A.F. morale officer,
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and Lieut. Ralph K. Wheeler, A.A.F. chaplain, log
recreation buildings both on the post and in Anchor-
age, on land donated by patriotic residents. El-
mendorf Field has a small motion picture theater,
accommodating about 300 men at one showing, and
there is a larger post theater for the entire
garrison. There is also a recreation hall with a
library and ping pong tables, but bare of easy
chairs, sofas and other comfortable, home-like
furniture. The officers' club also is small,
sparse ly furnished and inadequate for the gar rison.

One of the major obstacles to satisfactory living
conditions, for either officers or enlisted men,
is the transporta tion bot tleneck. Transportat ion
facilities are limited both by nature and general
conditions, and it is extremely difficult to get
enough furniture or supplies shipped in to be
comfortable.

Except by air, the only way to get out of Fair-
banks is by the Alaska Railroad, a single-track
line which takes its time and charges pretty high
rates, and the Richardson Highway, an engineering
feat which, unfortunately, closes around October 1.
Traffic between Anchorage and the States, again
excepting air travel, is limited tothe water-borne,
and the service is limited. Personal belongings
of literally hundreds of army people stationed in
Alaska are stacked up on Seattle piers awaiting
transportation-oat premium rates.

Otherwise, conditions at Elmendorf are about the
same as they are at Ladd Field, from the standpoint
of living, sports and duty. While many of the
married officers and practically all of the married
enlisted men can't afford to bring their wives
along and don't care much for the idea of being
separated from them for two or three years, they
say generally that they like duty in Alaska. Many
hope to stay there when they retire. Miny, but by
no means a majority.

Three of the four bomber commands were assi~ed
commanding generals last month. Brig. Gen. Arnold
N. Krogstad was selected to head the First Bomber
Command, First Air Force, at Langley Field, Va.
Bri g. Gen. John B. Brooks wi 11 command the Second
Bomber Cbmmand, attached to the Second Air Force,
at Fort George G. Wright, Washington.

Brig. Gen. Follett Bradley has been designated
commanding officer of the Third Bomber Command,
Third Air Force, Drew Field, Florida. The assign-
ments leave unfilled the post of chief of the Fourth
Bomber Conmand, of the Fourth Air Force, which will
have its headquarters at Tucson, Arizona.

•
Maj. Gen. Gerald C. Brant, commanding officer of

the Gulf Coast Training Center at Randolph Field
for the past year, was assigned last month to com-
mand the Newfoundland Base Command.
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,",OHN '"'. PERSHING
WASHINGTON

September 18, 1941.

Brigadier General Muir S. Fairchild,
Assistant Chief of the Air Corps,
War Department,
Washi~ton, D. C.
My dear General Fairohild:

To the Air Corps, through you,
permi t me to extend my warmest thanks for the
oordial birthd., greetings your kind letter
conveyed. I appreciated deeply the friendly
thoucht of me, and seize this opportunity to
send to all JII1' heartiest good wishes.



AERIAL TRAFFIC COPS GET TOGETHE'R
furways .1 rarnc \.JUIIUUI

By Major A. B. McMullen

THE War, Navy and Commerce Departments, (the
latter including the Civil Aeronautics Board

and the Civil Aeronautics Administration) recently
indicated the ir interest and concern over air traf-
fic by the joint establishment of the Interdepart-
mental Air Traffic Control Board.

Each agency has one member on this Board. Mr.
Earl Ward represents the Civil Aeronautics Admin-
istration, Mr. E. N. Ellington the Civil Aero-
nautics Board, Lieut. Comdr. John C. Crommelin the
Navy Department. The writer represents the War
Department --and at the present time is Cha Lrman of
the Board.

The Board has no executive authority. It acts
as a clearing house for not only air traffic prob-
lems but reviews applications and makes recommen-
dations with respect to the use of the navigable
air space by other activities-osuch as artillery
firing training areas, searchlight and barrage
balloon training areas, the location of aerial
bombing and gunnery ranges, flight training
fields, etc.

During the recent expansion of the Army Air
Forces, tactical or training units have been lo-
cated on Municipal or Civil Airports, many of
which were airline terminals already faced with
serious traffic problems.

P-39's And Clbs Don't Mix

The officials responsible for the location of
these military units on civil airports realize the
fact that 300 MPH bombers and 400 MPH pursuit
planes cannot operate safely or efficiently from
fields also used by small aircraft of the Cub and
Aeronca class. Additional airports are, there-
fore, being constructed largely with Federal funds
in these communities for private and commercial
flying. This procedure confirms an opinion I have
had for many years, namely, that more--properly
placed and better designed--airports would lessen
the need for regulations governing air traffic.

The air carriers and some non-scheduled civil
aircraft will, however, continue to utilize most
of these jointly occupied airports and it has be-
come necessary to provide a satisfactory means for
directing both civil and military traffic on--and
in the vicinity of--these air terminals.

At firs t g lance this wou Id not appear to pre-
sent any unusual problems, but War Department
regulations and the principles of military command
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prohibit the commanding officer at these stations
from delegating the responsibility for the safety
and operation of the planes in his command to an
employee of another department--particularly a
civil agency not familiar with the problems pecu-
liar to military aircraft operation. Therefore,
both military and Civil Aeronautics Administration
airport control personnel will be employed in the
same towers at these jointly occupied airports.

Airports Join Federal Network
The eM and the Air Corps are assuming the re-

sponsibility for the operation of air traffic con-
trol towers at 39 municipal airports as rapidly
as personne 1 and equipment can be obtained. Thus
a precedent has been established and the welding
of airport and airway traffic control with the
operation of both by the Federal Government has
taken a big step forward. Only those civil air.
ports that are occupied by Army or Navy tactical
or training units will be taken into the Federally
operated network at the present time.

Except during a military emergency determined by
the station commander, the Senior CAA Operator
will be in charge of the control of all traffic in
the airport control zone. When both civil and
military aircraft are involved, the CAA operator
will issue instructions to Army or Navy aircraft
only after consultation with the service operator.

Normally, Army and Navy tower operators will not
issue instruction~ to civil aircraft--and in no
case will Inst r.. ~ons be issued to civil aircraft
by service tower operators unless they hold a CAA
-Air Traffic Control Operator Certificate."

The commanding officer of the Air Forces sta-
tion may assume complete control and supervision
of the airport traffic control tower and all air
traffic within the airport control zone when the
mil itary s Huat ion demands such act ion. When such
control is assumed, the commanding officer shall
assume full responsibility for the safety of all
air traffic in the airport control zone. During
such periods, the eM control tower operator shall
~irect civil air traffic as requested by the com-
manding officer.

Conditions To Be Determined
Just what military situations may arise which

will require the commanding officer to assume con-
trol of air traffic in the vicinity of the airport
no one can predict at the present time. It is
possible that all traffic in the vicinity of the



airport might have to give way to a group of pur-
suit planes which had exhausted most of their com-
paratively limited supply of gasoline before ar-
riving at the airport, or it might be necessary
temporarily to clear the landing area to permit
the landing or take-off of one or more military
aircraft executing a mission of particular impor-
tance to our National Defense.

The recent Army maneuvers in Louisiana and ad-
j01n1ng states developed a situation which fore-
shadows many air traff ic problems that may be ex-
pected as the Army and Navy Air Forces are
increased, and should the present emergency become
more acu~e. The combined air forces of the Second
and Third Armies participating in these maneuvers
included approximately 900 airplanes of all types.
These planes were conducting missions in all types
of weather and during the hours of darkness with-
out lights, without flight plan, and at all alti-
tudes. As a result, following recommendations of
the lATCH. scheduled air carrier operations by
Chicago and Southern, Eastern and Delta Air Lines
were suspended by the CM in the maneuver area ex-
cept during daylight, and under contact flight
rules.

The area involved covered approximately 130,000
square miles and roughly included the territory
within and south of a line from Houston, Texas, to
Dallas. Texas,--thence, eastward to Greenwood.
Mississippi,--thence, south to Mobile, Alabama.
This area was designated as a temporary danger
area by the Administrator of Civil Aeronautics;
and all civil aircraft, in addition to the air
carriers were advised to restrict their operations
in this area.

Air Line Schedules Rerouted
Similar Army maneuvers will be held in North and

South Carolina during the latter part of November.
A plan has already been approved authorizing East-
ern Air Lines and Delta Air Lines to reroute their
schedules to other airways and in some cases leave
the established airways ent irely dur ing the hours
of darkness and during instrument weather in such
a manner that these schedules will not cross the
maneuver area.

The cooperation of the airlines during these
maneuvers has been excellent, and it is hoped that
private flying will be as ready to assist the War
and Navy Departments in working out solutions to
similar problems where the Nat ional Defense or
training programs require such action.

This month private flyers 1n the states border-
ing on the Atlantic Seaboard from Maine to North
Carolina are having an opportunity to demonstrate
their ability and willingness to cooperate with
the military authorities in problems of National
Defense.

I refer to the maneuvers being conducted by the
First Interceptor Command. During these maneu-
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vers, actual war conditions are being simulated as
closely as possible. Pursuit aircraft and anti-
aircraft artillery are assigned the task of driv-
ing off -hostile bomber~ aircraft which simulate
attacks on important cities and other objectives
within 150 miles of the Atlantic Coast.

The recently developed warning network in this
area is getting an opportunity to prove its effi-
ciency, and observers are expected to report the
approximate altitude, direction of flight and
other pertinent information concerning every air-
craft seen flying over the maneuver area during
this period.

Special Traffic Control
No Army, Navy or Coast Guard aircraft is making

a flight beyond ten miles from the airport from
which take -off is made dur ing maneuvers unless a
flight plan has been approved by the local opera-
tions office and submitted to the nearest Air
Corps Information Center. These information or
filter centers are established at Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk and Harris-
burg.

All civil pilots based in the maneuver area are
requested to cooperate by filing similar flight
plans with the manager of the airport where take-
off is made. The airport manager will in turn
telegraph or radio the information concerning the
proposed flight to the nearest Information Center.
With complete information available in each Infor-
mation Center it will be possible to identify
friendly or hostile aircraft quickly, and thereby
conserve the use of pursuit aircraft on inter-
ception missions.

The manner in which private and commercial
pilots demonstrate their ability to cooperate with
government officials and carry out instructions
during these maneuvers mayo-to a large extent--de-
termine the cond i ,ions under which civil aircraft
will be required to operate in a real emergency.
While many of the changes in traffic control pro-
cedures recently inaugurated have "resulted in fur-
ther restrictions to civil aircraft, one change
has taken place which (temporarily--at least) will
remove some of these restrictions to which all
pilots have been subjected. I refer to Air Space
Reservations and Danger Areas which have been es-
tablished over arsenals, munitions depots, torpedo
plants and other types of high explosive activi-
ties.

Danger Area Policy Changed
These Danger Areas were intended--up until a few

weeks ago--to prevent flight of aircraft over HI-X
areas and the possibility that objects might be
dropped from them or that they might fall or make
forced landings on or within these areas. With
the advent of the present war, the danger from
subversive elements and sabotage to high explosive
and military establishments became greater than
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the danger from aircraft falling or dropping ob-
jects on these establishmants.

The Navy Department has, therefore, abandoned
the policy of designating air space reservations
or danger areas over high explosive areas, and has
recommended that previously designated areas of
this type be discontinued. It is believed the War
Department will adopt the same policy.

In this connection, it is interesting to note,
however, that many danger areas have recently been
--and it is reasonable to assume that many more
will be--established. These areas, however, will
be established as a means of protecting or warning
aircraft in flight rather than protecting activi-
ties or facilities on the ground from aircraft.
These new danger areas are being established over
artillery firing ranges, aerial gunnery and bomb-
ing ranges, searchlight and barrage balloon train-
ing areas, congested training areas, etc. In
other words, these danger areas may be defined as
the air space above a designated area on the
grouRd wherein the pilot, in entering, subjects
himse If and plane to unnecessar y risk but does not
greatly endanger the National Defense.

You might reasonably ask what is being done to
protect high explosive plants, munitions depots
and fortifications from subversive activities and
sabotage by persons utilizing aircraft. The dan-
ger, of course, is reasonable, and I can assure
you that the War, Navy, Justice and Commerce De-
partments--as well as the Office of Civilian De-
fense--are giving this problem considerable study.

New Control Method R.c~nded
The Interdepartmental Air Traffic Control Board

in a recent report recommended that a more rigid
control of non-scheduled civil flying be placed in
effect as the most effective means of accomplish-
ing this objective.

It was recommended that:
1. Within the limitations of constitutional

authority all airports and landing areas be re-
quired to obtain a certificate of public conven-
ience and necessity from the Civil Aeronautics
Authority as I condition precedent to their opera-
tion, and that in issuing airport certificates
particular attention be given to the qualifica-
t ions of airport management persoone 1.

2. The Civil Aeronautics Board prepare regula-
tions to be placed in effect, when necessary, by
the Civil Aeronaut ics Administration governing the
control of all non-scheduled civil flying by re-
quiring individual flight authorization, from an
airport llllnageror his author !zed representat ive,
similar to Air Corps departure and arrival re-
ports.

3. The fingerprinting of all licensed airmen
and the investigation of each place owner and pi-
lot by a law enforcement agency to determine na-
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tionality, place of birth, crl~in.l record (if
any), etc.

The Interdepartmental Boerd realizes ~he impor-
tance of a large civil aviation reserve of plane.,
pilots and aircraft factories to the National De-
fense and will assist the industry in every manner
possible in working out its many problems during
the present or any future emergencies. However,
conditions chall!terapidly from day to day, and the
civil pilot and plane owner must be prepared to
adapt himself to new regulations and restrictions
should they become necessary.

Long R~. PrOiram Planned
From what I have sa id, you may have gathered the

impression that regulations, restrictions and more
regulat ions are the only means by which the var i-
our Departments of Government are attempting to
cope with the problems of air traffic control...This is not the case, for during the past five
years at least one Department (the Airport Divi-
s ion of the CAA, Department of COlllDerce, of which
I was formerly Chief) has been preparing long
range, nation-wide airport and airway development
plans, and airport layout plans of all types. In
preparing these plans, the safe and efficient flow
of air traffic has been a deciding factor.

The War Department has. indicated its interest in
civil aviation and the coordination of military
and civil air traffic by appointing a representa-
tive on the Interdepartmental Air Traffic Control
Board, and the creation of the Civil Aeronautics
Section within the Air Staff of the Headquarters
of the Army Air Forces.

Another important move to relieve the restric-
tions imposed on airports am pr ivate flying with-
in the limits of civil airways in the vicinity of
radio range stations and control airports, while
at the same time increasing the safety of through
traffic, has recently been made by the CAA upon
the recommendat'-,s of the Interdepartmental Air
Traffic Control Board, This plan provides for the
establishment of a -Range Approach Channel- four
miles wide (two miles each side of the center line
of the oncourse signal of the range) for a dis-
tance of 15 miles from the radio station. This in
effect means that the airways have been narrowed
from 20 miles to four miles along this 15 mile
section.

Length Depends en Terrain
It is realized that training or other flying

activities--terrain, etc., may require the estab-
lishment of a Range Approach Channel IDOre than 15
miles in length in some localities to provide
space for local flying activities. This will be
done where necessary, upon the recommemations of
the Regional eM Managers and the approval of the
Administrator of Civil Aeronautics, after clear-
ance by the Interdepartmental Air Traffic Control

(Continued to Page 34, Col. I)



The New 8-17E, Latest Flying Fortress

Six new types of aircraft, ranging from a heavy
bomber to three different makes of" flying fliv-
vers" of the sport type, are undergoing tests by
Air Corps engineers, headquarters of the Army Air
Forces announced during the past month.

Most important of the new models is the B-17E,
latest version of the "Flying Fortress." Under
present plans the B-17E will be turned out in mass
production by three manufacturers--Boeing, Douglas
and Vega.

The new 8-l7E is approximately five feet longer
and has greater gross weight and firepower than
earlier models of the four-engined bomber. Power
turrets both on the top and bottom of the fuselage
and a stinger turret in the tail provide for re-
sistance to attack from any direction. Enlarged
horizontal and vertical tail surfaces make possible
the increased size and weight.

TWo New Cargo Planes
Two other new planes are the C-47, heavy cargo

plane and the C-53, designed to carry a light
cargo. Both are manufactured by the Douglas Air-
craft Company. They are low-wing, all-metal mono-
planes each equipped with two 1,200 horsepower
Pratt and Whitney engines and capable of carrying
28 soldiers in addition to a crew of three.

Other recently-delivered Army airplanes are the
YO-57, YO-58 and YO-59, all observation models.
Each of these is powered by a single four-cylinder
Continental motor developing 65 horsepower. All
three are being tested for use as liaison ships
for use in connection with ground units. The YO-57
is manufactured by the Tay Jorcra f t Aviation Corpora-
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The 0-59 Observation Plane

tion, the YO-58 by the Aeronca Aircraft COrporation
and the ¥a-59 by the Piper Aircraft Corporation.

Another In P-40 Series
Also undergoing Air Corps tests at the present

time is the latest model in the P-40 series--the
P-40F. This plane, manufactured by the Outiss-
Wright Corporation, is powered with a Rolls Royce
"Merlin" engine. It is similar in appearance to
the other planes of the P-40 series, all of which
are powered wi th All ison engines.

The "Merlin" which will be used in the P-40F is
a 12-cylinder V-type, liquid-cooled engine capable
of developing 1,105 horsepower at an altitude of
more than 20,000 feet. The plane itself will be
heavily armored, will carry heavy firepower and
will be equipped with leak-proof fuel tanks.
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An Equipment Review

GERMAN AIRCRAFT AND ENGINES ANALYZED

THE ME - 110 FIGHTER

A thoroughgoing, detailed analysis of a captured
Messerschmitt ME-IIO pursuit plane, one of the
mainstays of the fighter arm of the Luftwaffe, has
just been completed by the Vul tee Aircraft Companv.
This airplane, shot down over England late in 1940,
reached the United States last April. Despite a
crash landing, it suffered comparatively little
damage. R.W. Palmer, vice president of Vultee,
prepared the following report on the ship.

The ME-110 is a twin-engined, low-wing all-metal
three place land monoplane primarily designed as a
fast multi-place fighter but readily adapted to
light bombing and attack missions. The crew con-
sists of a pilot, a radio operator-navigator and a
rear gunner. The airplane weighs approximately
15,300 pounds fully loaded, has a wing span of 53
feet 4 inches, a length of 40 feet 6 inches and a
wing area of 414 square feet. The high speed of
the airplane is reported at 365 miles per hour,
while the cruising range is 565 miles at 301 miles
per hour. Power is supplied by two Daimler-Benz
engines developing 1,050 horsepower each.

It was not surprising to find that German in-
genuity had developed a design admirably suited to
mass production and manufactured with excellent
workmanship, although reports of shoddy construc-
tion were fairly prevalent. This has been done at
little sacrifice of weight or aerodynamic effi-
ciency.

Sub-Assembly Time Reduced
The air methods give an interesting comparison

with our current practice in two particular re-
spects. Larger, simpler on" ..piece component parts
are used, reducing the numbe r of man hours for sub-
assembly work. As manufacturers in this country
are getting larger quanti ty orders and consequently
can spend more money on tooling and equipment this
trend is increasing here.

Even more striking are the differences between
their methods of assembling major components and
ours. The junction points of the ME-110 have the
connecting fittings reduced to a minimum and each
fitting has considerable freedom of adjustment so
that a fairly large discrepancy in accuracy of
dimensions is easily taken care of. This contrasts
with our method of a large number of attachment
fittings unadjustable and requiring very accurate
jigging.

The advantage, particularly when 5ub-assemblies
(Next page, Col. 2)
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THE DB-601A ENGINE

Sometime ago the Wright Aeronautical Corporation
had the opportunity of studying a Mercedes-Benz
DB-601A aircraft engine, which had powered atiener-
schmitt fighter. The power plant was torn down,
bit by bit, with every part being subjected to a
detailed analysis. Raymond W. Young, of the corpo-
ration, reports that a comparison between the major
parts of typical high production German and Ameri-
can aircraft engines emphasizes that:

1.The materials used in the DB-601A are quite
on a par with those used for similar purposes in
the Wright Cyclone and other Adlerican engines.

2.There isno apparent sacrifice in the quality
of material used in German engines up to the time,
at least, when this particular one was produced,
which is believed to be late in 1939.

While the engine first presented a somewhat dis-
couraging appearance upon being unpacked, with its
dull black finish and a dangling mass of wires,
controls, fuel, oil and coolant lines, etc., it
soon became apparent that good design, high quali ty
and excellent workmanship lay behind its somewhat
homely exterior, Mr. Young says. The general work-
manship indicates the application of suitable
machine tools, skilled operators and efficient
personnel. Handiwork in polishing highly stressed
parts is of the highest order, but no useless ef-
fort has been expended where there is not a direct
return in increased reliability or performance.

Its general design reflects a ruggedness and re-
liability which has always characterized Mercedes-
Benz products, while the relatively low rating in-
dicates conservatism in output for the sa~e of
improved reliability and increased service life.

Attention To Details

Careful attention has been paid, according to Mr.
Young, to seemingly unimportant details which may
mean the difference between success and failure in
a given design. Specific reference in this con-
nection is made to the doweling and serrating of
joints to eliminate chafing and ultimate trouble;
also to the shot hardening of stressed steel sur-
faces in intimate contact to reduce fretting and
fatigue failures.

With possibly several minor exceptions, the de-
sign represents good mass production practice for
the use of special purpose machine tools. While
the grinding of gears is on a par with American

(Next page, Col. 1.)



ENGINE ••• pract ice, it is cur ious to note that
highly stressed bolts do not have ground threads.

The high quality of the steels used, according to
Mr. Young, is reflected in the marked absence of
magnaflux indications and, with the possible ex-
ception of nickel, there is no evidence of any
shortage of tin, chromium, tungsten, etc., at
least at the time this engine was constructed.
There is also a noticeable similarity in the ap-
plication and composition of many materials with
those used in American engines, the one exception
being the almost total lack of magnesium alloys.

Another interesting phase of military operation
which is reflected in the design of the DD-60lA is
the requirement for an unfaltering take-off with a
stone-cold engine. This is particularly required
of fighter and interceptor power plants. It has
been reported that take-off with a cold engine in
German fighting planes is accomplished on a few
seconds notice.

A supplementary tank carries a mixture of ether
and gasoline to be used for priming, while a sec-
ondary tank containing fuel mixed with a small
percentage of oil isused during take-off and climb.
The take-off is made almost immediately after start-
ing the engine, and the swi tch to straight gasoline
is not made until the normal operating temperatures
have been attained.

The cooling medium used in the DB-60lA is a mix-
ture of 70 per cent. water and 30 per cent. ethylene
glycol, Mr. Young states. In the case of fighters
for high altitude operations, it has been reported
that the ethylene glycol content is increased to
SO per cent.

Despite wishful thinking to the contrary, Mr.
Young says, the performance of the DB-601A with
respect to sea level and altitude output, fuel
consumption and weight seems to be on par with
other contemporary power plants of the same general
type. Assuming that the engine under discussion
is a model released for production during 1939, it
is not unlikely that the current rating in 1941 is
1,400 horsepower, especially inview of the reports
from abroad that the German planes are using fuel
of 92 octane.

Since the impetus of war wi th its ever increasing
demands for higher speeds and heavier bomb and arma-
ment loads, continues Mr. Young, dictates the neces-
sity for power plants of greatly increased output.
it is not at all unlikely that the basic design of
the 00-60lA has been incorporated into an ..x .. type
engine. Such development would be the logical pro-
duction setup utilizing known and service proven
components, and accordingly may well be the 2,400
horsepower engine recently reported to be under
construction in Germany.

The Mercedes-Benz Model DB-601A aircraft engine,
he explains, is a development of the Daimler-Benz
Aktiengesellschaft of Stuttgart, Germany, a firm
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FIGHTER ... are not built close to the prime
contractor, would seem obvious.

Many people have had the impression that German
planes were constructed largely of -ersatz" mater-
ials. The analysts found quite the reverse to be
true. The highest quality material for the partic-
ular purpose was used in practically every case.
Natural rubb~r, aluminum, magnesium, high-grade
alloy steels, copper, nickel, manganese, chromium,
molybdenum, tungsten, tin, titanium, vanadium and
other materials appeared in quantities which indi-
cated not the slightest shortage. (The fuel used
was of 90 or 92 octane rating.) In the few cases
where a material was omitted such as cadmium plat-
ing on small steel parts (bolts, etc.) it is sus-
pected that an unnecessary refinement was elimin-
ated to reduce man hours and not because of a
shortage of the material.

Just as with materials the various equipment
items--radio transmitters and receivers, engine
flight and navigation instruments, power plant ac-
cessories and miscellaneous gadgets were used in
abundance. If anything, the ME-110 was more com-
pletely equipped than our standards call for in
comparable planes. In almost every case this
equipment was well designed and built with preci-
sion.

The airplane probably went into production about
three years ago and is still good by present day
standards. Although the Luftwaffe has sent over
the lines little of more advanced design the ME-lIO
should remind us that German technical skill is un-
doubtedly not asleep. American manufacturers can-
not afford to do less than apply their knowledge
and skill to the utmost.

Wall Street Journal

which has been engaged in the manufacture of auto-
motive and aircrarc engines for over SO years.

Restricted by the terms of the Versailles Treaty,
German aircraft engine development had remaineq
virtually at a standstill for a number of years,
particularly in the high power output field. After
the merger of Daimler and Benz, however, their
aircraft engine activi ty was renewed, and this firm
in 1928 produced a 12-cylinder "Vee," water-cooled
powerplant of 800 to 1,000 horsepower known as the
F-2 Model. During the succeeding years, the de-
velopment of a 12-cylinder inverted "Vee" liquid-
cooled engine was actively pursued and resulted in
the production of the Model DB-600, with which
several land plane speed records were broken.

From this chronological resume, ~r. Young points
out, it will be observed that the development of a
military powerplant for the fighting aircraft of
the Luftwaffe involved a span of 10 years, and,
like similar technical accomplishments in other
countries, either in the field of aviation or other
industry, was not brought about overnight.

Wall Street Journal



Graham CA-ackersfor Grounded Flyers
By (;apt. B. D. VltaDlln ~

CHOW
W",,,ON

A new-type emergency field ration for use by Air
Corps personnel who are forced down in isolated
areas has just been tested during a 100-mile hike
across a New Mexican desert by a 14-man experi-
mental expedition from Wright Field.

The new ration provides its users with 3,500
calories a day, and has an average weight of 12.5
ounces per meal. It was developed by the Quarter-
masters' Subsistence ResearchLaboratory at Oticago,
and tested as the result of conferences between
Capt. Paul K. Smith of the Aero Medical Research
Unit atWright Field, Dr. Ancel Keys of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota and Col. Rohland Lsker and other
officers of the Quartermasters' Subsistence Re-
search Laboratory.

Meals are prepared in individual packages, of
which the mainstay is "pemmican" biscuit contain-
ing vi rtually all the essen tials 0 f a balanced diet,
and said by scientists to be far superior to any
former type. In addition to the biscuit each'meal
package also contains two graham crackers, a stick
of chewing gum and a number of special condensed
foods in keeping with the time of day the meal is
to be eaten.

COncentrated Lemonade
Special foods on the breakfast menu include a

powdered soluble coffee with sugar, a supply of
malted milk tablets and a small tin of veal loaf.
Those on the luncheon menu include a ham loaf tin,
bouillon paste in a tube and a supply of dextrose
tablets. The supper package provides a pork-beef
sausage, some pieces of chocolate fudge candy and
tablets for making lemonade.

The experimental expedition which tested the new
ration was headed by Maj. D.B. Dill. Accompanying
Maj. Dill were Capt. Paul K. Smith and Lieut. T.R.
Noonan, both attached to the Aero Medical Research
Laboratory; four college professors and seven en-
listed men from the Wright Field medical detachment.

Most of the trip was through the huge Santa Fe
National Forest. Each hiker carried a 25 lb. pack,
including two blankets, mess kit and three days'
emergency rations. Weight losses of as much as
three pounds were not uncommon for a day's march,
rot the loss was principally water, due to excess -
ive perspiration in the hot New Mexican sun.

The party recorded travel of from 13 to 21 milM
a day at altitudes ranging from 5,000 to 9,400
feet. Since the average pilot wears an ordinary
oxford shoe, instead of a heavy marching shoe, the
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hikers wore oxfords and uniforms or pilots' and
mechanics' coveralls.

The results of the experiment showed, according
to Major Dill, that the new ration is "generally
satisfactory." They also proved that it has adis-
tinct advantage over the Army Type C field ration,
which contains a beef stew which must be heated to
be palatable. Although the new ration contains
coffee and bouillon, which can be heated as a matter
of choice, both proved very palatable when made
with cold water.

The 3,500 calories a day provided by the experi-
mental ration are about 50 per cent. more than the
average sedentary person needs. For this reason,
despite the hiking exercise, only one subject ate
all his food each day.

The ration, as supplied to pilots, would probably
be contained in their" jungle kit, II a pack supplied
to flyers whose duties take them over wilderness
areas. It contains a machete, a knife, first aid
supplies and food. Addi tional ration supplies
would probably be carried in the plane.

The new ration is the product of many dietetic
experiments, and may be changed still further on
the basis of the field test.

Pvt. G. E. Hohenshilt Has a Condensed Breakfast



MR. LOVETT SAYS OUR'S ARE THE BEST

Airplanes of the Army Air Forces which partici-
pated in the recent Second and Third Ar~ maneuvers
in Louisiana constitute, from point of view of
qua Li t y , -the finest air force in the world." So
stated Robert A. Lovett, Assistant Secretary.of
War for Air, at a recent press conference in which
the most important types of United States Ar~ air-
craft were discussed.

Mr. Lovett asserted that his statement was based
on the best information available from the European
war zone, and on reports made by Army Air Forces
pilots who have had experience flying the latest
foreign types of airplanes.

With respect to quantity the Assistant Secretary
admitted that the United States still has a long
way to go, but explained that "production is now
beginning to roll, and our share of it from here
on should enable us to equip combat units at the
rate of about one squadron every other day." Even
this rate, he said, would be increased in coming
months.

In each of the main classifications of aireraft
which took part in the Louisiana maneuvers, Mr.
Love tt said tha t in maneuve rab i 1it y , fire -pOwe t ,

and performance American planes represent the last
word in modern fighting equipment. The four main
types of airplanes participating in the war ~ames
were dive bombers, light bombers, medium bombers
and fighter planes. Although heavy bombers were
not uti 1ized in maneuve rs , Mr. Love tt rems rked tha t
the United States also possesse-s what is considered
to be the world's best in this category.

A-24 Used
Newest type of plane used in maneuvers was the

A-24, adive bomber which, according to the Auist-
ant Secretary, is without equal. Two squadrons of
this airplane, a version of the Navy SElD. were
used inLouisiana. The A-24 is extremely effective
against moving targets, such as motorized troops,
and is used primarily in close conjunction with
ground forces.

Light bombers used in the war games were of the
A-20A type, which was called the -fastest bomber
in the world today" by Mr. Lovett. Airplanes of
this type are being supplied to the Royal Air
Force in quantity under the Lease-Lend program.
The British, who have named the A-20A the "Havoc,"
are using it not only as a light bomber, but also
as a night fighter because of its speed and maneu-
verability.
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Medium bombers participating in the Southern
"exercises" were theB-25 and the B-26. Mr. Lovett
described the B-25 as a medium pomber with the
ability to carry a good load a long distance, and
theB-26 as a medium bomber with the fas tes t cruis-
ing speed of any plane of its class. The B-25,
which has a top speed only slightly under that of
the B-26, possesses range, speed and load facilities
superior to any foreign medium type bomber.

In the fighter plane class the outstanding Air
Forces planes, all used in Louisiana, are the P-38,
P-39 and P-40. Mr. Lovett described the P-38 as
being the fastest military airplane in the world,
with a speed of well over 400 miles per hour with
a full military load. In addition to being the
fastest, this plane is also one of the most heavily
armed fighters in existence, mounting37 rnn, cannons
and .50 caliber machine guns.

P-39 Fast
The P-39 was described a s faster than the major-

ity of the latest fighting planes of the world,
and as hav ing no equa La s a middle-altitude fighter.

The P-40, another front-line middle-altitude
fighter used extensively by the British, is being
improved greatly in recent models the Assistant
Secretary announced. Tht latest model to be de-
livered--which was used inmaneuvers--is the P-40E.
It is very maneuverable, gives fine performance at
altitudes where bomber interceptions are taking
place, and has higher horsepower and much greater
fire-power than its ored~cessors. It mounts six
.50 caliber machine guns and, according to Mr.

'Lovett, can run circles around outstanding foreign
types of pursuit planes in combat.

Although not yet delivered in quantity to the
Air Forces, the P-47, now in production, was de-
scribed by Assistant SecretarY Lovett as the fast-
est single-engined airplane so far developed, hav-
ing done 080 miles per hour in a dive test, and
over 400 miles per hour in level f Lizh t ,

Answering charges made in some quarters that the
A-20A, B-25 and B-26 cannot be flown at night, that
it required over a mile to land them, and that it
is impossibletobring them down on sod fields, Mr.
Lovett stated that night flying and operating from
sod fields had been part of the accelerated service
test of each airplane. Further he said that the
British have been using the A-20A as a night fight-
er, and have been taking off and landing this type
repeatedly on small war-time fields at night.
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A Veteran Retires

FRANK P. LAHM APPOINTED MAJOR GENERAL

On~ of the pioneers in Army aviation, former Brig-
adier General Frank p. Lahm, became a Major Gener-
al last month when the nomination for his promotion,
made by President Roosevelt on September IS, was
confirmed by the Senate two days later. General
Lahm's promotion took place two months before he
will reach the statutory retirement age of 64.

General Lahm, now Air Officer for the First Army,
began the career which led to his present high
rank in 1901 when he was graduated from the United
States Military Academy and commissioned a second
lieutenant of Cavalry.

General Lahm's career has been a significant one.
Since he first went to France to study aeronautics
in 1905 he has been in the forefront in the making
of aviation history--both civil and military.

Lighter-than-air as well as heavier-I:han-air fly-
ing has held the General's interest, and his name
appears many times in the annals of orogress in
both of these fields. Not only was he the first
Army airplane pilot, but also one of the first
balloon pilots in military history. As far as
existing records show he was, in addition, the
firs t oerson in the mi Iit a rv se rv ice of any country
to make a solo flight in an airplane.

First Cross-Country
Outside of military aeronautical history General

Lahm can list among his accomplishments the esta-
blishment with Orville Wright, of one of the first
endurance records for aircraft, remaining in the
air for one hour, 12 minutes and 40 seconds. Also
with Orville Wright he completed the first cross-
country flight, a ten-mile iourney from Fort Myer
to Alexandria, Virginia, and return.

In the field of lighter-than-air flying General
Lahm's activities led to his winning an Inter-
national Balloon Race (from Paris, France, to Fly-
ing DorIes, England) as far back as 1906. During
the early part of this country's participation in
the World War he was especially active in the
lighter-than-air field, being attached to the
Balloon Wing, Second Army, of the British Expedi-
tionary Forces in France shortly after joining the
A.E.F. While with this unit he participated in an
attack which lasted from September 6 to October I,
1917. He was also attached for a time to the Bal-
loon Headquarters of the French Army at Soissons,
France, and served with this group during the at-
tack on Chemin Des Dames on October 23, 1917.

After rece1v1ng this experience with the British
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Major General Frank P. Lahm

and French Armies, General Lahm returned to the
A.E.F. to form the American Lighter-than-Air Ser-
vice in November, 1917.

Fought At St. Mihiel

During February, 1918, his value out-grew the
Balloon Service and General Lahm was made Chief of
Staff of the Advance Section of the Air Service at
Colombey-Ies ..llelles, and la t e r Air Service repre-
sentative on the First Army General Staff. In this
latter pos i t ion he served at Tou l during the period
of the St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne Battles.

Before the war ended General Lahm had become
commander of the Army Air Service, and later organ-
ized the Air Service of the Second Army. For his
services during the war he was awarded the Distin-
guished Service Medal, the French Legion of Honor,
and the Portuguese Order of Avis. At the War's
end he had risen from the rank of captain to the
temporary rank of colonel.

In 1919 the General re t ur ne d to the United States
and took a special course of instruction at the
Army War College, graduat ing in 1920. He has been
active in Army aviat ion ever since, serving as Air
Officer of the Ninth Corps Area, Assistant to the
Chief of the Air Corps, Assistant Military Attache

(Continued on Page 33, Col. 1).



NEW HURRICANE FIGHTER WITH SHARP TEETH

Here's a close-up view of the new British Merlin-powered Hurricane II, showing its four 20 mm csnnons

This one is equipped with 12 machine guns. six in each wing
nrrnRFR 1941



New Marine Air Units

MORE FEATHERS FOR THE DUCKS

Aviation is in the process of taking an important
place in the United States Marine Corps as plans
for the activation of two complete Marine wings
are being put into effect.

Latest steps in the chain of events designed to
give the Marines a full-fledged air force have
been the creation of the East Coast Wing Head-
quarters at Quantico, Va., and the approval of
plans for the assignment of groups to the West
Coast Win~ at North Island. San Diego, Calif.

When present plans are put into effect the Mar ines
will have two complete aviation wings--the East
Coast and the West Coast--composed of five groups
each. Two fighter groups, one scout bomber group,
one bomba rdr-ent group, and one u.tility group will
constitute a wing. Utility groups will be used to
transport men and materiel, and do other odd jobs
for the tactical units. Each Marine group will be
broken down into squadrons in much the same manner
as those of the Army Air Forces.

Existing aviation combat units of the Marine
Corps are assigned to Marine Aircraft Groups 11
and 21, which function under the new East Coast
Wing at San Diego. At present each is composed of
two fighter squadrons, two scout-bomber squadrons,
commanded by Colonel Roy S. Geiger, the Group by
Lt. Col. H. D. Campbell. The West Coast Wing is
under Brig. Gen. R. E. Rowell; Lt. Col. L. G.
Merritt commands the group.

Organization Will Grow
This present organization will grow into the

planned organizat ion of two complete wings as planes
are made available by the Navy. Planes used by the
Marine Corps are of Navy design, and are bought
through Navy procurement machinery. Similarly,
Marine pilots, gunners, and crews , although design-
ated as Marines, are trained at naval pilot train-
ing centers.

Marine flyers, like all "Leathernecks", are
trained to operate from both naval vessels and
ground bases. Although their primary purpose is
to function in conjunction with Marine ground
forces and the Navy, the entire Marine Aircraft
Group 11 participated in the Army's recent Louisi-
ana maneuvers. They were being used in the Army's
war games because of their background and experi-
ence in the technique of dive-bombing.

Unlike theArmy Air Forces, Marine aviation wings
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will not maintain a separate organization but will
function as part of a land division. According to
present plans the East Coast and West Coast Wings
will not be under a single head, but will be com-
manded separately under the control of the division
to which they are attached.

MOONLIGHT AND ROSES
A one-man lonely hearts club and mail mart is in

full bloom at France Field, in the Panama Canal
Zone. Sergt. George R1ssell is it.

Attention yas first called to Sergeant Russell
last July when a puzzled postmaster investigated
the soldier who received over 200 letters in two
days. Vllat the postmaster found was a once-lonely
sergeant who one day sat down and wrote a letter or
two to leading U.S. magazines suggesting that some
of Uncle Sam's patriotic daughters might make life
a whole lot easier for Uncle Sam's patriotic sons
if they'd just sit down and write the boys a let-
ter.

The result was staggering. Within a few weeks 48
letters from patrio~ic daughters arrived in one
mail. The next day 153 arrived. Sergeant Russell,
who had offered his services as a clearing house
where letters could be distributed to interested
soldiers, wasswamped--but undaunted. He sat down,
rolled up his sleeves and began the colossal task
of indexing and distributing his correspondence.

california Lead. The Way
The index has grown to astounding proportions.

Each card shows a young lady's name and address,
the type of correspondent she is interested in, her
occupation, and her special interests. There are
college students, clerks, stenographers. mOdels,
and almost every other type of occupation imagina-
ble. The file contains letters franevery state in
the union, as well as from Canada, Alaska, Cuba,
Hawaii. and the Canal Zone. Largestrepresentation
is fran California, with New York close behind.

The response among France Field' s soldiers is en-
thusiastic. Not a letter has gone unanswered, and
outgoing mail from the field is keeping pace with
Sergeant ~ssell' s incoming batch, which is threat-
ening to pass the 2000 per week mark.
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Wholesale Mess nail

Feeding Them by the Sqnadr&~.\i~
By Lowell Llmpn8

Anovel "ness regiment ," which can toss a first-
e lass neal into 18,000 men in less than an hour;

that's Chanute Field's most notable contribution
to the setup of our recently reorw;anized air force.
And it has the oldtimers, as well as the Washing-
ton brasshats, watching the performance in gow;w;le-
eyed astonishment.

Nobody ever saw anything quite like it, as glow-
ing letters from inspector generals attest. It's
a brand new idea, and now the spectators are be-
ginning to wonder if they can't put the whole out-
fit on wheels and take it into the field with an
infantry division. For a "mess regiment," a big
cooking organization composed of specialists, op-
erating in this fashion, is something new under
the military sun.

Out here, the commander of the regiment simply
tosses a fully equipped mess battalion, complete
with officers, noncoms, cooks and bakers, into
one of three gigantic mess halls, and feeds end-
less cafeteria lines of men the tastiest food that
this writer ever saw come out of an Army kitchen.

INTERCEPTOR EXERCISES MAP
Exercises of the First Interceptor Comnand got un-

derway the second week of October in an area ranging
roughly from Massachusetts toNorth Carolina, while
the Third Interceptor Command was scheduled to take
to the field toward the end of the month. The lat-
ter is functioning in the area from North ~rolina
to Georgia.

Each of the commands has divided the area to be
organized for air defense into regions, as shown on
the accompanying map. In each region an Information
Center with Region Command Post has been or will be
established, andFilter.Centers---which make a pre-
liminary collection of the reports---are located at
each Regional Information Center and atother stra-
tegic points.

The exercises are, as pointed out by Lieut. Gen.
Delos C. Emmons, commander of the Air Force Combat
Cbmmand, actual tests of a permanent system of ac-
tive air defense which is being worked out for the
United States as rapidly as possible. Communica-
tion nets for the civilian observers are being set
up and other details are being arranged. Planes
operating in the first exercise alone were expected
to fly more than 1,000,000 air miles during the
eight-day program.
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Only, being in the Air Corps, they call the outfit
a "mess group" instead of regiment, and the bat-
talions are designated "mess squadrons" to conform
to the nomenclature of the flying units. But it's
a regimental organization, just the same.

The man responsible for the innovation is Major
Edgar T. Noyes, a two-fisted flying fighter, who
has just been relieved as mess officer, in compli-
ance with a War Department order that sends combat
pilots back to airplanes. Succeeding Major Noyes
in command of the group is Capt. Paul W. Summers,
who acted as his superior's first assistant in
building up the organization. And keeping an ap-
proving eye on the outfit is Col. R. E. O'Neill,
commandant of the great technical school, which is
turning out airplane mechanics and technicians in
a slowly increasing torrent.

Gets Of Uda 1 Bless ing

Washington placed its official blessing on the
scheme, with a series of enthusiastic conmendations
of Major Noyes' work, when it sent him on to take
command of an air base group located here, while
the idea is already beIng adopted at the new tech-
nical schools that are just coming into existence
at Biloxi, Miss., and Wichita Falls, Tex. Brig.
Gen. Muir S. Fairchild, acting chief of the Air
Corps, sent along a warm approval of the report of
the inspector general on Noyes' achievement and a
whole flock of other super10rs added a chorus of
praise in"the form of indorsements to the official
record. (The maj or, he noted, seems more than a
trifle nonplussed by his sudden appearance in the
spotlight--and this is perfectly natural, since
nobody ever heard of a mess off icer drawing tr ibutes
before. )

The Chanute Field mess group, whose mess officer
is amenDer of the cOIllIII.uxiingofficer's staff, con-
sists of an administrative section, a supply sec-
tion, a messing section and the three mess squad-
rons. Each squadron contains its own administra-
tive and supply subsections as well as a messing
division, divided into a food preparation, a dining
hall and a refuse and garbage unit. And they han-
dle food in assenDly-1ine fashion.

The outfit normally numters 1,020 men, of whom
600 are permanent members of the unit and 420 are
KP's, furnished by various companies of enlisted
men enrolled in the school. At present the basic
cadre is down to 425 specialists, due to the fact
that it had to furnish the nucleus of the mess



units sent to Biloxi and wichita Falls. But it's
still hitting on all six cylinders and handling
amazing quantities of food in a fashion which dum-
founds military men. The organization is so flex-
ible that it can and does vary its service by as
much as 4,000 to 5,000 men in the course of a
single day, without batting an eyelash. (This is
something in a school such as this, where classes
numbering thousands are continually entering and
being graduated.)

Food is handled in wholesale quantities with big
business efficiency, the whole thing being con-
trolled by an elaborate but effie ient set of books,
records and running inventories, which stir up a
whale of a row if a cook bakes himself a private
pie or a KP sni tches an apple. The Gove rnment pays
47~ cents a day for each soldier's food and the
mess authoritiesdealwith colossal !lums, sometimes
spending as much as $5,000 a day more than their
income and making up for it during the week by
quantity discounts.

Holiday Dinner Already Planned

They plan their schedules weeks in advance and
the resulting meals stir the imagination. Next
Thanksgiving's dinner menu is already coming down
the line and Chanute Field privates may look for-
ward to a feast. The mess group now has listed
for that occasion shrimp cocktail, oyster stew.
roast turkey, roast chicken, roast ham, cranberry
sauce, giblet gravy, potatoes, peas, and corn, let-
tuce and tomato salad, cake, ice cream. lemonade,
coffee, tea, after-dinner mints, assorted nuts,
candy, oranges, apples, ban~nas, grapes, cigars
and cigarettes. The powers-that-be say they hope
they can afford to add a few "extra fixin's" be-
tween now and then.

Major Noyes worked for two years building his
organization and the flexible system of controls,
which is too complicated for description here. He
planned the physical setup of the three big new
mess halls and fought until he obtained them from
a reluctant quartermaster department. Each is
organized in sections, with food flowing from de-
livery wagons to store rooms, through the great
kitchens with their batteries of electric stoves
into the long preheated service stands, where the
soldiers are served on aluminum trays. They circle
back to waiting, condiment-equipped tables, sur-
rounding huge coffee urns, and then pass out by
way of the electric dishwashing machines.

Noyes planned it all out himself and solved in-
numerable problems in the process. He flew a
bomber to Langley Field, Va., to snatch worthless
alumim.un from a salvage heap and made the big serv-
ing pans from which his cafeteria lines are fed.
For weeks he slept in the mess hall, checking cook-
ing routines and soldier food preferences. Secur-
ing data from the Surgeon General, he went in for
balanced diets and learned tomeasure vitamins with

NAVIGATOR TRAINING BROADENED
A recent increase in the annual training rate of
aerial navigators to 5,250 has opened up a large
number of vacancies in new navigator-training
classes now being formed. The first class under
the new program was organized on October 4--others
will follow at three-week intervals.

Navigators receiving training are classed as
aviation cadets, and must meet the same general
requirements for appointment as do cadets taking
flying training. Physical requirements, however,
are slightly less rigid in that visual acuity of
20/40 in each eye correctible to 20/20 in both
eyes is acceptable.

Other requirements provide that applicants must
be unmarried, citizens of the United States, be-
tween the ages of 20 to 26 inciusive, and of good
character, sound physique and excellent health.
While undergoing training, navigator cadets receive
$75 per month and a one dollar per day ration al-
lowance, the same as pilot cadets.

The navigator training course lasts 30 weeks, 15
being spent at a navigation school, 10 at a recon-
naissance school and five at a gunnery school. Air
Corps navigation schools are located atKelly Field,
Texas; Mather Field, Cali fornia and Albany, Georgia.
There is also acivilian school operated under con-
tract by pan-American Airways at Miami, Florida.
Upon the successful completion of the 30-week
course cadets are commissioned second lieutenants
in the Air Corps Reserve and receive flight pay.
They are rated as "Aircraft Observers."

In accepting applications, graduates of accredi t-
ed colleges and universities who have received a
degree in engineering are taken first. Next come
graduates of accredited colleges who have had, as
a minimum, courses in plane geometry, college al-
gebra and trigonoM~.ry. Preference is given to
those whose mathe;liltical work has also included
analytical geometry and spherical trigonometry. A
third priority is given to those applicants who
have not graduated, but who. have completed two
years of accredited college work, and who have had
the mathematics courses outlined above.

a practiced hand. Part of his reward was contained
in the recent widely publicized letter which a
local soldier wrote President Roosevelt saying:
"The system we have here for mess can't be beat in
any other Army camp. It's a system that everybody
likes. The food is better than I ate at home."

Major Noyes can't quite say that, though. He
encountered his only major defeat when he tried to
show Mrs. Noyes just how rolls should be baked.
The major proved totally unable to reduce the pro-
portions required for an 18,OOO-man recipe down to
five-person family size, and the resulting odor of
mixed spices drove them out of the house. Since
that episode he lets his own k i tchen severely alone.
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The Bristol LIght Bom.ber

Night Fighter for the Royal AIr Foree

::

The Bristol Beaufighter, latest product of the
famous Bristol concern, follows closely in general
design and construction its forerunners, the Beau-
fort andBlenheim. In night fighting it has proved
itself very successful. As a day fighter its most
spectacular engagement was the recent low-flying
attack on Catania aerodrome, in Sicily, when no
fewer than 34 Macchi-200 monoplane fighters were
destroyed without loss to ourselves.

The Beaufighter is built to an ultra-modern
specification for a twin-engined fighter. It is a
high-performance midwing monoplane, all-metal with
the exception of some of the control surfaces,
powered by Bristol Hercules sleeve-valve engines.
Classed as aday-and-night fighter, its outstanding
features are speed, long range and hitting power.
A crew of two is carried.

The principal dimensions and performance figures
are: Span, 57 ft. 10 in.; length, 41 ft. 4 in.;
height to top of rudder in rigging posi tion, 15 ft.
10 in.; wing area, 451 sq. fet.; gross area, 503 sq.
ft. All-up weight is 21,000 lb., of which no less
than 34 per cen t , , or 7,200 lb., represents dis-
posable load. Nominal top speed, at 14,000 ft.,
is over 330 m.p.h., and range, at an economical
cruising speed of 200 m.p.h., is 1,500 miles. The
sea. level rate of climb is 1,850 ft. per min., and
at 15,000 ft. this drops by only 400 ft. per min.
to 1,450 ft. per min. Service ceiling is 28,900
ft.

The armament is very heavy. Four 20 mm. shell-
guns are carried in the floor of the fuselage and
six machine-guns of rifle calibre are remotely
controlled in the wings. Provision for a power-
operated turret amidships is also made. The main
fixed forward-firing armament is operated by the
pilot, but the second member of the crew is re-
sponsible for reloading the shell-guns.

All three wheels of the landing gear are re-
tractable, and all are hydraulically operated. The
main wheels retract backward into the engine na-
celles and are completely enclosed. The tail wheel
comes forward into a recess in the underside of
the fuselage. Electrical indicators in the pilot's
cockpit show the position of all three units and,
as a safeguard, there is the usual buzzer which
operates if the engine is throttled down beyond a
certain point while the undercarriage is still re-
tracted.

The main landing legs are very robust, and the
need for this is obvious when it is remembered that
the wing loading is in the region of 46 lb./sq. ft.
and the landing speed correspondinRly high. Oleo-
pneumatic shock absorbers are fitted, together wi th
Dunlop pneumatically operated brakes. Automatic
safety locks operate to prevent retraction while
the machine is on the ground. Hand-operated land.
ing pins are also provided for attachment from the
ground. TIles!".ir e fitted with red flags which are
visible to the pi lot and must be removed before
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take-off.
As would be expected in a machine the main duty

of which is night fighting, great care has been
taken to get the controls nicely coordinated, ac-
curate in operation and sweet to the touch. Pilots
all speak very highly of the Beaufighter's controls.
In layout they are normal. Ailerons and elevators
are operated through the usual chains and cables
by a pair of 'spectacles"mounted on the top of
the joy-stick. Gun-firing trigger and brake-oper-
ating valve lever are also mounted on the "spec-
tacles" and come nicely to the thumbs. TIle brake
lever also has a spring-loaded catch fitted to lock
the brakes for parking. Pendulum rudder pedals,
adjustable for leg reach, operate in parallel mo-
tion. All flying controls can be locked while the
aircraft is parked.

Controllable trimming tabs are set in the trail-
ing edges of the rudder, elevators and starboard
aileron. The port aileron also has a tab but this
can only be adjusted while the aircraft is on the
ground. These trimming tabs are all operated by
handles in the cockpit, and indicators are pro-
vided to show the position of the tab in relRtion
to neutral. The pilot's seat is adjustable for
height.

Ent'ry and exit for the pilot and observer are by
two specially desi~ed hatches in the underside of
the fuselage. That for the pilot is between the
centre section spars, and the other is farther to
the rear. These ha tches are pivoted panels normal-
ly forming part of the underside of the fuselage.
For use they swing to the vertical position, and
use is made of a ladder attached to them. They are
opened by a lever from the inside. Hand grips are
also provided for convenience.

Bail-Outs At 400 M.P.H.
These hatches are also intended for emergency

exit by parachute. By a quick-release each door
opens so that part of the door protrudes outwards
into the air stream beneath the body. This cre-
ates a dead-air region through which the crew can
drop free without risk of injury, even in a dive
up to 400 m.p.h. Steel cables support the air
loads on the floor hatches when used in flight.
Additional emergency exits are provided, consisting
of a knock-out panel on the starboard side of the
pilot, a hinged window above the pi lot and a hinged
hood above the observer.

An emergency electrical si~aling system between
the pilot and observer is also fitted, for use
only if the need should arise to abandon aircraft.
A push-button, operated by the pilot, warns the
observer to prepare to abandon aircraft; and when
the warning light on the instrument panel informs
the pilot that the observer is ready, a separate
switch is depressed to signal the observer to ball
out.

For the crew's comfort a cabin-heating system is
26

fitted, controlled by a lever on the port side,
aft of the pilot. This operates a rotating louvre
which adDits hot air to the cockpit from the engine.
Operational equipment stowed inboard is exceppion-
ally complete, consisting as it does of navigation,
identification and formation-keeping lights; land-
ing flares; auto-recognition equipment; signal
pistol; oxygen apparatus; cine-cameraunit mounting;
stowage for computors; map cases; fire extinguish-
ers; first-aid outfit, and axe. Emergency rations
are stowed in the rear fuselage, at the base of
the observer's seat. Flying rations and water
bottles are also carried. Other equipment pro-
vided includes the heating system, airscrew de-
icing, oxygen apparatus and Lorenz beam-approach
equipment. Provision is also made for carrying a
four-gallon water tank for desert use.

Sleeve Valve Radial Engines
Turning now to the power plants, the two Bristol

Hercules Ill's are mounted on the outer ends of
the main plane centre section. As is well known,
they are air-cooled radial engines with sleeve
valves. The 14 cylinders are arranged in two rows
of seven each, the cylinders of the rear row being
opposite the gaps in the front row. Two-speed
blowers and constant-speed airscrews are fitted.
Each power uni tis enclosed by a long-chord cowling
of which the exhaust collector forms the leading
edge. Controllable gills at the circumference of
the trailing edge govern the air flow for cooling
purpOses. The swept volume of the engine is 2,360
cub. in. (38.7 litres) and the overall diameter 52
in. For take-off 1,400 h.p. is available, and
1,365-1,425 b.h.p. at 1,500 ft. At 15,000 ft. the
power is 1,220-1,270 b.h.p. Electric starters and
handturning gear are provided.

Fuel is' carried in four separate self-sealing
tanks with a total capacity of 550 gallons. Two
tanks in the wing centre section each hold 188
gallons, and two ""Jrdler tanks--one in each outer
plane--contain 87 gallons per tank. Separate oil
tanks of 18 gallons capacity for each engine are
mounted in the centre section. Ducts in the lead-
ing edge provide cooling ai r for the oil radia tors.
The fuel supply from the four main tanks is main-
tained by engine-driven pumps. For normal-range
flights the four fuel tanks are filled and the out-
er tanks used first. When the outer tanks are
empty, the inner tanks are turned on. This auto-
matically turns off the outer tanks. The chief
object of this arrangement is to get rid of the
weight of fuel from the outboard section of the
wing during the outward flight. Heavy weights so
far out from the centre of gravity have an adverse
effect on the maneuverability so necessary in an
air battle.

A 24-volt, 500-watt generator on the starboard
engine supplies the current necessary for the usual
cockpit Li gb t in g, landing lamps, engine starting,

(Continued on Pa~e 34, ~01. 1)
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THE MONTH IN REVIEW
hy FALK HARMEL

Contracts For Airplanes
Within recent weeks the,War Department, with the

approval of the Office of Production Management,
awarded contracts for airplanes and engines, to-
gether with spare parts therefor, in the aggregate
sum of $859,584,140.61. Nine airplane manufactur-
erswereawarded contracts totalling $817,108,757.-
14, as follows: Boeing Aircraft Co., Seattle,
Wash., $337,447,957.86; Douglas Aircraft Co. , Santa
Burbank, Calif., $147,790,500.00; Bell Aircraft
Corp. , Buffalo, N.Y., $75,218,384 .40; Northrop Air-
craft, Inc., Hawthorne, Calif., $18,411,812.20;
Vu1tee Aircraft, Inc., Downey, Calif. , $14,518,707.-
60; BeechAircraft Cor p ., Wichita, Kans., $12,610,-
125.00; cessna Aircraft Co., Wichita, Kans., $12,-
043,865.47, and North American Aviation, Inc.,
Dallas, Texas, $6,980,612.76

Figuring in the award of contracts totalling the
sum of $42,475,383.47 for aircraft engines and
spare parts were seven aircraft engine manufactur-
ers, the largest award ($19,268,820.36) going to
the Wright Aeronautical Corp., Paterson, N.J.

New Construction Projects
A step in the direction of establishing a new

Air Corps repair depot was made with the selection
of a site, embracing 2,400 acres, near Galena,
Wash., seven miles west of Spokane. This depot
will be under the control of the Maintenance Com-
mand and will serve Air Force units in the North-
west.

The construction of additional facilities was
authorized for the Twin-Engine Flying School at
Midland, the Advanced Flying School at Victoria,
both in Texas, and the Twin-Engine Flying School
at Lemoore, Calif. Mission, Texas, will be the
site of a single-engine advanced school, the con-
tract for the ~cessary construction work thereat
totalling $4,090,617.40. The school at Midland,
which will accoomodate approximately 3,700 men, is
expected to be completed by Decerrber I, next.

Basic instead of advanced flying training will
be given at the school at Lemoore, and the addi-
tional construction work is designed to take care
of 630 aviation cadets.

A contract was awarded for the construction of
Tullahoma Air Field at Camp Forrest, Tenn., for the
use of the 128th Observation Squadron, and a
weather station was authorized for the Army Air
Forces at Pine Camp, N. Y. For the training of
the personne 1 at the Army Air Base at Bangor, Me.,
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a tract of land, embracing some 6,582 acres, was
secured for use as a borrbing range, also for flex-
ible gunnery ground training, smoke dispersion
t raining and the fir ing of fixed guns on airpla"nes.

Training
Sixteen army pilots from eight Latin-American

countries began a refresher course at the Basic
Flying School at Randolph Field, Texas.

A new phase of military aviation training was
launched on Septerrber 6th with the opening at Max-
well Field, Ala., of the first Air Corps Replace-
ment Center, where aviation cadets are to be pro-
cessed and taught the fundamentals of soldiering
before entering flying schools.

The Replacement Center at the headquarters of the
Southeast Air Corps Tra ining center, MRxwe 11 Fie Id ,
is the first of three such centers projected in the
United States. A similar project is planned for
the Gulf Coast Air Corps Training Center at Ran-
dolph Field, Texas, and at the West Coast Air Corps
Training Center at Moffett Field, Calif.

The new innovation is designed to familiarize
aviation cadets with the many aspects of soldier-
ing before they are sub jected to the flying course,
in order to relieve them of the task of trying to
assimilate too many things at once. Past experi-
ence, officers stated, had proven that a program
which" threw too many things at the cadet at once"
caused an abnormal physical strain which caused a
large percentage of rookies to "wash out."

This processing phase is in addition to the
routine course which gives the cadet ten weeks of
training each in elementary, basic and advanced
flying.

National Guard Squadrons
Five National Guard Observation squadrons were

inducted into the Federal service from September 1
to October I, under authority granted by an Execu-
tive Order issued May 17, 1941.

The five squadrons are the 121st of the District
of Columbia, the 122nd of Louis iana, the 123rd of
Oregon, the 124th of Iowa and the 128th of Georgia.
Induction of these five squadrons leaves two of
those included in the Executive Order, above men-
tioned, still to be called up, namely, the 125th
of Oklahoma and the 127th of Kansas.

New Organizations Created
The past month marked the organization of a con-

siderable number of new organizations to augment
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the rapidly expanding strength of the Army Air
Forces. Sixteen new units were formed onSepteober
1, and placed on the act ive list. All of these
units are Headquarters and Headquarters ~uadrons,
five of them pertaining to the First to the Fifth
Support Commands, inclusive, and the remaining
eleven to the Twenty-sixth, Fifty-ninth, and the
Sixty-fifth to the Seventy-third, inclusive, Cbser-
vat ion Groups. At the same time, the Headquarters
and Headquarters Squadrons of the Seventh Pursuit
Wing, the Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth and
Twentieth Bombardment Wings were placed on the in-
active list.

Twenty-eight new units were formed at nine Air
Corps stations, 26 being school squadrons and the
remaining two materiel squadrons (special). Five
more school squadrons, the 555th to 559th, inclu-
sive, were called into active service on September
1 at the Advanced Flying School at Albany, Ga.

A nuober of new units of other branches of the
A~my were constituted by the War Department for
duty stAir Corps stations, these inclu:iing 20 Ord-
nance companies and detachments to work with the
Army Air Forces; five Ordnance Service Companies
ttlbe stat ioned at Chanute, Maxwe II, Randolph, Mof-
fet t and Wr ight Fie Ids, respect ive ly; nine Signal
Service Companies, one each to be stationed at the
five fields just mentioned and the remaining four
to be allotted to the First, Second, Third and
Fourth Au Forces, respect rve Ly , arrl22 detachments
of Signal Service Companies to work with Army Air
Corps schools.

Changes Of Station
Constituted August 30, 1941, at Westover Field,

Mass., the Ninety-fourth Air Base Group, compris-
ing the Hqrs. and Hqrs. Squadron and the 311th Ma-
teriel Squadron, will be moved in the near future
to Presque Isle, Maine, where the Group will be
utilized for the Ferrying Service Command.

Nine Air Corps units were designated for trans-
fer from the Basic Flying School at Cochran Field,
Macon, Ga., to the Basic Flying School at Shaw
Field, Sumter, S.C.

Tulsa, Oklahoma, is the new station of the Hqrs.
and Hqrs. Squadron, Air Corps Technical Training
Command, formerly stationed At Chanute Field, Ran-
toul, Ill.

War Department orders were recently issued for
the transfer of 26 Air Corps and Air Forces units
to other stations, included among which were 20
school squadrons - units which playa vital part
in the training program of the vastly expanding
personnel of this branch of the service.

The 57th Pursuit Group (Interceptor) was trans-
ferred from Mitchel Field, N.Y., to Windsor Locks,
Conn . , and three air base groups, the 50th from
Maxwell Field, Ala., and the 69th and 70th from
Chanute Field, Ill., were transferred to Baton
Rouge, La.; Biloxi, Miss., and Wichita Falls, Tex.,
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respectively. Also transferred to Biloxi were the
310th School Squadron from Chanute Field, and the
Hqrs. and IkIrs. Squadron and the 301s t to the 309th
Schoo l Squadrons. inclusive, franScott Field, Ill.

To Wichita Falls, Texas, were transferred the
ll:Iu. and h:Irs. Squadrons and tre31lthtothe 319th
School Squadrons, inclusive, f rornLowr y F'{eld,Colo.

Between October 1 and Deceober I, 1941, 42 AIr
Corps units, of which four are stationed at Las
Vegas, Nevada, and the remainder at various Air
Corps fields inCalifornia (Mather, Moffett, Stock-
ton, Gardner and Bakersfield), are to be transfer-
red, as facilities became available, to new perman-
ent stations. Thirteen units are slated for sta-
tion at Victorville, two at Santa Ana, seven at
Merced, ten at Lemoore, all in California, and ten
at Higley, Ar iz.

•
Several months ago, air-minded college stu:ients,

anxious to join Uncle Sam's rapidly expanding air
force but desirous of receiving their training as
a unit identified with their college, formed such
units at the close of the 1941 spring term and re-
ceived their primary flying training at various
civilian elementary flying schools. Twounits were
organized at Texas A. & M. College and one each at
the Virginia Military Institute, Washington and
Lee, Baylor and Pittsburgh Universities. These
students completed their 10 weeks' primary train-
ing on September 23 and were transferred to basic
flying schools. The men from Baylor and Washing-
ton and Lee resumed their training at San Angelo,
Texas, and those from the three other institutions
at the 'West Point of the Air" - Randolph Field,
Texas.

•
The Miss iss ippi Ins titute of Aeronaut Ics at Jack-

son, Miss., one of the civilian elementary flying
schools under the Southeast Air Corps Training Cen-
ter, completed its first year of operation without
a serious accident and with no injury to pilot or
ground crew personnel. In the seven classes which
have been graduated from this school up to Septem-
ber 12, 1941, 275 of the total enrollment of 514
Aviation Cadets were transferred to basic flying
schools, or 54%.

•
The Air Corps Board, which has functioned at

Maxwell Field, Ala., for a good many years, was
recently moved to Eglin Field, Valparaiso, Fla.

This board, the only one of its kind in the Army
Air Forces, was created for the purpose of acting
on such t actiea I and technical problems as may be

(Continued on Page 34, Col. 2)
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Your Lite insurance

SELF PROTECTION FOR AIR FORCES PERSONNEL

;

By Major Waddell F. Smith

T 1£ Service Extension Act of 1941 was signed by
the President and became a law August 18. This

law gave the President authoritytoextend the per-
iods of service of all military classes for periods
not to exceed 18 months.

Section 3 of the act authorizes certain military
classes whose periods of service are extended by the
President, and who failed to apply for National Ser-
vice Life Insurance or the full amount of insurance
within 120 days of date of original induction into
service, to apply for now and obtain the insurance
without physical examination. The Act allows 120
days from signing or until December 16, 1941 within
which time application must be made.

aY this authority those who failed toapply orig-
inally for National Service Life Insurance or for
the full $10,000 may now make application, provid-
ed their periods of service are extended.

Order Not All-Inclusive
The President on August 21, 1941 issued an exec-

utive order. The executive order did not extend the
periods of service of all military classes, there-
fore, only the military classes whose service was
extended by the order are authorized now to apply
for National Service Life Insurance.

This article is presented to inform all military
classes of their rights to insurance and not as an
interpretation of the law affecting their periods
of military service.

Some military classes are not entitled to apply
for National Service Life Insurance in the current
120 day period from August 18 toDecember 16, 1941,
therefore, it is vitally important that all indi-
viduals concerned be certain of their exact mili-
tary duty status.

Each military class will be taken up separately
and their rights toapply for National Service Life
Insurance during the current period set out.

Regular Army

OFFICERS. No provision was made for regular offi-
cers in the United States Army inasmuch as it was
not necessary by law to extend -the periods of ser-
vice of regular officers.
ENLISTED MEN. No provision was made for enlisted
men in the regular army. The add Lt Ioaa l opportuni-
ty to apply for insurance wi thin 120 days of Au gus t
18 was intended to be extended only to the emergency
forces. Fnlisted men in the regular ar~, however,
are entitled to apply for National Service Life
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Insurance within 120 days of reenlistment without
examination. If the current enlistment should be
continued or extended, then application may be made
within 120 days of such continuance or extension
but subject to physical examination.
AVIATIrn CADETS and AVIATION srunssrs. Special
legislation enacted June 3, 1941 provided that all
aviation cadets and aviation students shall be is-
sued $10,000.00 or National Service Li fe Insurance,
the premiums thereon being paid by the Government
for the cadets and students. All classes of avia-
tion cadets, assigned to pilot training, or as bom-
bardiers ornavigators, or to photography, engineer-
ing, armament, meteorology, or communications are
included and the premiums therefor paid by the Gov-
ernment during training. Aviation cadets and avia-
tion students are entitled either upon graduation
or discharge from such status to continue their in-
surance by paying the premiums themselves.

Due to the foregoing, aviation cadets and avia-
tion students are inno way concerned with the pre-
sent period in which certain military classes may
apply for insurance.

All aviation cadets and aviation students should
familiarize themselves wi th War Department Circular
no. 132, July 8, 1941, which may be found in any
headqua rt ers .

Reserve Officers On Extended Active Duty
AIR CDRPS RESERVE OFFICERS. All such officers now
on duty should examine their orders. If they were
originally ordered to active duty under authority of
Public No. 18, 76th Congress, passedApril 3, 1939,
and extension of active duty if any, authorized un-
der the same Act, then such officers are not en-
titled toapply for National Service Life Insurance
during the 120 day period from August 18, 1941. The
periods of service of Air Corps Reserve Officers on
duty under authority of Public No. 18 may be ex-
tended by authority of that law for periods up to
a total of seven years.

As there was nonecessity, the executive order of
the President, which extended the per~ods of mili-
tary service of various classes, as authorized by
the Service Extension Act of 1941. did not extend
the periods of service of such Air Corps Reserve
officers. Inasmuch as the executive order did not
make such extensions, therefore the current 120 day
period for making application for insurance does not
apply to such reserve officers.

It must he remembered, however, that the already



existing law entitles any reserve officer to a new
120 day period within which to apply for National
Service Life Insurance, said period commencing as
of the date on which reordered to active duty or
the present tour is continued or extended. Upon
being reordered with an intervening separation from
service, application for the insurance is not sub-
ject to physical examination. If the present tour
of duty is continued or extended, then a satisfact-
ory physical examination must accompany the exami-
nation.
RESERVE OFFICERS, GENERAL. The reserve officers
of all arms, branches, and services that are now on
duty, excluding all but a limited number of Air
Corps Reserve officers and alimited number of res-
erve officers of other branches, have been ordered
to active duty under authority of Public No. 96,
76th Congress, passed August 27, 1940. The insur-
ance provision in the Service Extension Act of 1941
extends to all such officers on active duty a new
opportunity to apply for National Service Life In-
surance within 120 days of August 18, 1941, subject
to the following limitation. ()lly such reserve
officers may apply whose current period of active
duty expires within said 120 days and whose active
duty is continued or extended within said 120-day
period. Applications also must be made within the
120 day period.

National Guard In Federal Service
Selective Service Enrollees Now In Service

Regular Army Reserve
Enlisted Reserve Corps In Federal Service

The periods of service of all o t the above military
classes were extended by executive order by virtue
of authority granted to thepresident in the Service
Extension Act of 1941.

Although provision ismade in the executive order
for blanket extension of all of the above classes
of military personnel, the executive order author-
izes the Secretary of War to release from active
service such persons or units as may be released
without impairment to the interests of national de-
fense, the releases to be effected upon completion
ot the original twelvemonths of training and service.

The Service Extension ~ct (approved August 18,
1941) granted toall military classes whose periods
of service, training, active duty, etc. were extend-
ed under authority of the aforementioned law, anew
opportuni ty to apply for and obtain National Service
Life Insurance. Therefore, theNational GUard, Sel-
ective Service, Regular Army Reserve And Enlisted
Reserve COrps all are eligible to apply within 120
days of August 18, 1941, and no physical examination
is necessary.

Individuals who may have previously applied for
less than S10,OOO.00 insurance may in this present
120 day period apply for any additional amount,
provided the total amount held will not exceed
$10,000.00.

The four above mentioned classes of military per-
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sonnel are entitled to apply for insurance under
this provision even though their periods of service
may not actually be extended at the completion of
the current year of training or service. It is
necessary, however, that application be made while
stiil in active service and on or before December
16, 1941, the end of the 120 -day period.

In addition to the privilege of applying within
120 days of August 18, 1941 wi thout physical exam-
ination, all personnel of the four above mentioned
classes whose periods of service, training, or act-
ive duty are extended upon completion of present
period of service, training, or active duty, are
entitled to apply for National Service Life Insur-
ance wi thin 120 days of such extension, but subj ect
to satisfactory physical evidence of insurability.
Also any individuals in these four classes, who may
be mustered out of service or relieved from active
duty and who may subsequently be ordered back into
active service, are entitled to a new 120 day per-
iod within which time application may be made for
National Service Li fe Insurance. The 120 days per-
iod begins on the date of reentry into the service
and no physical examination is required.

Retired Officers And Enlisted Men
RETIRED CFFICERS. Inasmuch as retired officers who
have been ordered back into the service are not or-
dered for any limi ted period of service, it was not
necessary to extend their periods of military ser-
vice, therefore, they are not eligible to apply for
National Service Life Insurance in the 120 day per-
iod to December 16. All suchofficers are, however,
eligible to apply for National Service Life Insur-
ance without examination within 120 days of date on
which originally ordered back into service.
RETIRED ENLISTED MEN. The Service Extension Act
authorized the President to extend the periods of
service of retired enlisted men who are ordered
back into active service. The President did by
executive order extend such periods of service,
therefore, retired enlisted men now in active ser-
vice are entitled to apply for National Service
Life Insurance without examination during the 120
day period commencing August 18, 1941 and expiring
Decembe r 16, 1941.

()leYear Enlistments
(Army Of The United States)

The President's executive order didnot extend or
continue the periods of service of the above one-
year enlistments. As these classes of military
service were not extended, no add i tional opportuni ty
to apply fo~ National Service Life Insurance is
appl icable.

General Remarks
War Department Circular No. 192, issued September

16, 1941, which may be found in any headquarters.
furnishes information as to the rights of military
personnel to this new 120-day period for obtaining
insurance. It also sets out instructions for mak-
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ing the application. It is highly important rha t
the application hecompl,>t ed in nccordance with the
instructions in the circular.

Any individuals who may be in doubt about their
military status and rights to apply for National
Service Life Insurance should make applicntion be-
fore December 16, being careful to comply fully
with all instructions contained in War Department
Circular No. 192. TI\Ose applicants then de r erm ined
to be ineligible by the Veterans Administration
will be declined.

The value of National Service Life Insuranc .. and
the importance of its being applied for hy all mil-
itary classes cannot he stressed too much. No
charge is marl.. al(:linst the premium d<>posit s of the
insured to cov e r admin is t r a t ion cos t. 11,P en tire
expense of adm in i s t r a t iou and o ve-rh..ad of :I/ational
Service Life Ln su r an ce is paid out of ~ellPrnl ap.
propriations for tl\(. Vet .. ran s Admin i s t r n t ion . When-
ever a death claim is pllid and t hr- c au s r of di.ath
is a t t r ibu t ab l e to th" extr" hazards of tlre- s e rv ice
either in line of peacp or war, the claim is paid
out of a separate appropriated fund and no such
claims are paid out of the premiums deposited by
the in su red.

Pay your premiums hv deduction monthly f r cun your
pay. (War Department A.G.O. Form No. 2<) 3). Al-
though it is pe rrni s x rb l « to pay p r emiurr.s monthly,

quarterly, S"II11 armu u l Lv , or nnuu n l l y by check or
money order, .ipdtll'liOi: f;;~m pay i s ~'.iIl'''', ,\1~en

Once the dt~d\Jt~[ioll 1l,)I.1 }-)<jY i s, properly COIlIIlll'IlC("'d

then the in su r an cr- is sur .. to be kept in f o r ce .
Many si tu a t ions may a r i s e in t imo s of PP1PfVt>I\CY

which may S('-P~I1'lIt(. .i man from contact w i t h l r i s pPf-

sonal business affairs, cau s in g temporary ina t t err-
tion to premiums fall in g due . The in su r anc e , there-
fore, might l nps r- '''+If'n i t is n""ded tbr- rnos t un l e s s

premiums are .Jedu c t r--t ! (",')11\ .">.1''''
All present holders of National Sprvic .. Lif .. In-

surance should give thought to converting their in-
su r ancc . Convers ion is pe rrni t t"d any tim .. a f r e r
one year nnd befor .. expiration of th,. 5 year term.
Rates and descriptions of the converted policy
fonns are contained in War Department Circular No.
149. i s sue-d Decernbe r 10. 1940. Thi s c i r cu l a r may
be found i" any headquarters. Nntional Se r v i c e

Life Insurance is not only unexcelled protection
while in se rv ice , but is of such superior permanent
value that all ho l d e- r s should plan 0" COIlV"C!'lIlg

sooner or l a t e r sO that t hr-y may continue to !I:lve
the benefit of the ius u r an ce t h rou ghou t life.

•
Blanket pe- crnis s rou for radio stations to br oad .

cas t w i t hou t r,'s t r i ct ion th .. fami liar song, • The
Anny Air Corp_," was given recently by the American
Society OfCOI'lpOM'rs. Authors and Publishers. Pro-
visions of t he agrPt'ment a r e that the song, com-

posed hy RotE'rt rrawford, may be played at any
time during th .. erner geocv .
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CIVIL LICENSE REQUIREMENTS

Simplification of the procedure for obtaining civil
pi lot Iic--us e s has been effected for mili tary pi-
lots, "cc,,,.ding to recent announcements by the Civ-

i I Ae ron au t i c s Administration and the Ai r Corps
Training andOperations Division. The chang ..s were
b r ou gh t about at least partly through the efforts

of Lt. Col. David Grant of the Ai r Corps Medica I
Division and Lt. Col. C. L . .Bissell of the War
Plnns Division.

Under the new procedure military pilots may ob-
tain An initial or renewal certificate simply by
f i ling n s t at ernent from higher authori ty that they
are currpntly on flying status, and a statement
from ope ra t ions personnel showing types, weights,
and ho r s e-power of aircraft piloted. and the hours
in each. TIlere is no expense attached if the ne-
cessity of a physical examination is avoided.

TIle application methed is part of a general sim-
plification of the system used by the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration in the rating of pilots.
The new system is based on the type, class, and
lror s r-powe r of the- aircraft rather than on the type,
wei ght, and c l as s i fication of the engine, a method
....hich IHIS demon s t r a t ed numerous inconsistencies in
til<" pas t ,

"Unconventional" Type Listed

Th" r ev i s eci C.A.A. regulations divide aircraft
into the following types: airplanes, autogiros,
gl ide r s , and lighter-than-air. Individual ratings
mus t Fx- obt a ined in each type . Airplane pilots are
further rnted according to class e s of airplanes and
hors ..power. Airplane classes are single-engine,
land; s in gl e v eng iri e , sea; multi-engin e , land; mul-
t i v en g ine , sea: and "conventional."

Horsepower ratings are based on a range which is
50 percent less to SO percent greater than the rated
ho r s epower of t.h e a i r p Larre inwhich the pilot demon-
s t r a t es competence. The only exception to this rule
is in the class of airplanes having less than 80
horsepower, which are considered as a group. Be-
c au s e of this "80 horsepower group" provision a
pi lot demonstrating competence in a 60 horsepower
ship is l icen sed for operation of ai rplanes ranging
f ron: Ii to 80 hors epower, but not from30 to 90, such

as 'ni~~ht normally be expe c t ed und e r the SO percent
ru le . Li kr-wi se , competence at 100 ho r sepower rates

th~ pilot only for 80 to ISO horselmw .. r. not SO to
IS(I.

Anoth ..r of the new regulations provides that a
pilot who becomes eligible for two separated horse.

power r nnge s is also made eligible for all inter-
mediate hor~epowers. This means that the pilot is
rated frem t he lowest to the h i ghe s t horsepower ap-
pi icab l e , and is licensed to operate all planes of
thl' same class be tween these two limits.



IIAlWEUVERS ••• (Continued From Pase 4)
including 315 combat aircraft and 132 observ~tion
airplanes. Of the combat types, there were 39
medium bombers, 44 light bombers, 36 Navy dive
boabers, 36 Navy fighters and 160 pursuit airplanes.
Personnel strength totaled 7,946, including all
service personnel, with a commissioned strength of
976 officers.

Personnel and materiel strength of the Second
Air Task Force was almost equal to that of the
Third Air Task Force.

Missions involving various numbers of combat
aircraft, from one to as many as 80 in a single
mission, were flown.

Al though the maneuvers were planned wi th an eye
to the utmost possible realism, there were some
inescapable artificial situations. There were in-
sufficient airdromes in the maneuver area and
vicinity and two fields, one at Camp Beauregard and
one at Natchitoches, were located along the border
between the hostile armies and were declared "neu-
tral, " being used even when in the hands of the
enemy. They were not subject to hostile attack,
as were all other airfields within the maneuver
area.

Another artificial situation, deliberately cre-
ated, permitted the Red Second Army to concentrate
adjacent to the international boundary--the Red
River--while the Blue Third Army was restrained
some 50-60 miles to the south. This permitted the
Reds to invade Blue territory without necessity of
forcing a river crossing in early stages of the
maneuvers. This greatly offset the power of the
Blue aviation, which under normal conditions might
have held the Reds north of the Red River for many
days, even in the absence of Blue ground support.

Bad Weather
Both phases of the maneuver opened under extreme-

ly bad weather condi tions. Just prior to the open-
ing of each ph~se, a sub-tropical hurricane, fol-
lowing erratic courses across the Gulf of Mexico,
became so threatening that the great~r part of the
Blue aviation was moved out of the maneuver area
into Alabama, Mississippi and Texas. Aviation,
during both phases, operated initially under handi-
caps of turbulent winds, badly unsettled weather
conditions and soft, DP.lddylanding fields.

A typical day's activities by the Third Air Task
Force resulted in the theoretical expenditure of
the following ordnance: 81 SOO-lb. demolition
bomb I , 354 100-lb. demolition bombs, 140,000 .50
caliber ammunition and 162,000 .30 caliber ammuni.
tion.

two attacks were made by parachute troops, which
were assigned first to the Blue Army and then to
the Red forces. The two attacks were made by Com-
pany A, FivelfundredandSecond Parachute Battalion.
The first attack, made against the Reds in the
vicini ty of Clarence, Louisiana, was tactically the
more successful of the two. The first tactical
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parachute attack made byUnited States Army troops,
this assault came as a complete surprise and had a
paralyzing effect on vital Red operations in the
critical center area of the Red lines. Thirteen
¥ransport planes of the C-33, C-39 and C-50 types
were used, each carrying 12 to 14 soldiers and
complete fighting equipment, which also was dropped
by parachute. This equipment included .30 caliber
machine guns, 60-millimeter mortars, .45 caliber
sub-machine guns, .30 caliber rifles and enough
ammunition for a full day's fighting. Each man
carried a pistol and two hand grenades as he
dropped. Strong Blue Pursuit support was'provided
and an abortive Red air attack on the paratroops
was bea ten off.

Air Operations Increase
As the weather cleared, the intensity and scale

of the air operations increased. As an example of
the intensity of the Blue aerial assault, it may
be noted that in the two hours between 11 a.m. and
1 p.m. September 18, the Blue warplanes expended
280,630 rounds of .30 caliber ammunition, 238,830
rounds of .50 caliber ammunition, 937 37-millimeter
airplane cannon shells, 834 100-pound demolition
bombs, 131 SOO-pound demoli tion bombs and 214 recog-
nition signals.

A recapitulation of aircraft ammunition expendi-
tures by Blue Aviation during the five days' oper-
ations of the first phase shows a total of 4,920
100-pound demolition bombs; 514 300-pound demoli-
tion bombs; 725 500-pound demolition bombs; 12
l,OOO-pound demolition bombs; 2,181,000 rounds of
.30 caliber armor-piercing and tracer ammunition;
1,356,000 rounds of .50 caliber armor-piercing and
tracer ammunition and3, 000 rounds of 37-mi1limeter
high-explosive airplane cannon shells, or a total
expenditure of 1.025 tons of aircraft ammunition.

The resupply of airdromes by Army Depots during
the five days involved movement of 871 tons of
ammunition. This work required the services of
438 trucks and of 1.797 men to load trucks and
1,040 men tounload trucks. Resupply was completed
every night under cover of darkness.

The name 'Task Force" ~iven to the air units
participating in these maneuvers is highly appro-
priate. The Air Task Force has been charged with
the responsibility of furnishing air support to
the Army, not in the strategic sense that a bomber
command might demolish factories or railroads far
in the enemy interior, but to furnish the identical
type of support that German panzer and motorized
columns receive from their Stukas and that the AL-
lies did not receive from their aviation during
the brief battle of France.

This support may be visualized as being a prompt
application of air power to remove obstacles or
resistance preventing ground forces from gaining
their objectives.
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LAHM .•• (Continued From Page 19)

for Air at the American Embassy in Paris, Military
Attache a t Pa ris , and Second Corps Area Air Officer.
He also organized and for a time commanded the Air
Corps Training Center at San Antonio, Texas. At
present General Lahm is Air Officer for the First
Army, with headquarters at Governors Island, New
York.

Served With Cavalry
General Lahm's career in the Cavalry was just as

active as his later career in the Air Service and
the Air Corps. He served with the Cavalry in Cuba,
Jamaica, Panama, and the Philippine Islands, and
participated in actions against bandits along the
Mexican border. He remained in the Cavalry until
1916, when he was appointed Secretary of the Avia-
tion School at San Diego, California.

Especially appropriate in the case of General
Lahm is the citation which went with the award of
his Distinguished Service Medal:.

"For exceptionally meritorious and distinguished
services. A balloon pilot of marked ability and
scientific attainments, he rendered valuable ser-
vices to the American Expeditionary Forces by his
untiring devotion to the innumerable problems
which faced the Air Service during its organization
in France. His broad experience in aeronautics
played an important part in the formulation of
policies of the Air Service and was reflected in
its successes during the St. Mihiel offensive and
subsequently in the operations of the Second Army."

DISCHARGES FOR ENLISTED MEN

Release by the Air Forces of selectees over 28
years of age, and of both selectees and three-year
men who desire dependency and similar discharges
has been authorized by the Air Staff and the Ad-
jutant General.

Under instructions issued by the Air Staff these
releases will not exceed 15 per cent. of the au-
thorized strength of any organization affected.

It is expected that relatively few men will be
released by the Air Forces under the new policy be-
cause of current promotion opportunities and be-
cause most selectees assigned to the Air Forces
reached their stations during the past two months.
Of this group few have completed their one-year
en li stnen t and few are over 28 years of age.

It is also believed that very few regular enlisted
men will request discharges upon the completion of
their three-year enlistments because promotion op-
portunities are so good at the present time.
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PUBLISHER OFFERS PRIZES

A $2,500 contest among aviators---commercial,
military and naval---for the best autobiographical
booklength manuscript has been announced by Alfred
A. Knopf, Inc ; , "in the belief that there are few
subjects as interesting and unhackneyed as that of
flying." Any Army Air Forces officer or enlisted
pilot is eligible to submit A manuscript.

"I am looking for an authentic book of flying ex-
periences, "Mr. Knopf writes. "It neednot take the
rigid form of a conventional autobiography---al-
though it may do so if the writer feels that his
story fits that pattern better than the less formal
one of a volume of reminiscences. Above all, how-
ever, it must be true--even, in so far as practi-
cable, verifiable---and it must be interesting---
that is, in style as well as substance clear, un-
technical and provocative enough toappeal toa wide
general public."

All manuscripts should be submitted to CUrtis
Brown, Ltd., 347 Madison Avenue, New York ci ty, who
shall be exclusive agents for both the authors and
the publisher, and should be postmarked not later
than June 30, 1942. Only typewritten manuscripts,
double-spaced and no t less than 80,000 nor more than
150,000 words long, will be considered. Further
details may be obtained from Curtis Brown.

------~------

ENLARGED BLUEPRINT PLANl'

The Air Corps blueprintinv plant--largest in the
world--was placed on a 24-1,our operating basis
late last month in order to meet the ever-increas-
ing needs of the Air Forces expansion program.

The blueprinting establishment, part of the
Drafting and Records Branch at Wright Field, Day-
ton, Ohio, will turn out more than 3,000,000 blue-
prints monthly under the new schedule. Ordinary
peacetime production is approximately 2, 000
mon thly.

For the construction and maintenance of an aver-
age medium-sized bomber approximately 14,000 blue-
prints are needed. These show in detail every
part and every installation in an airplane all the
way down to the smallest rivet.

Blueprints are used for the procurement of air-
plane accessories and spare parts, for the main-
tenance of planes and for all equipment needed for
the proper operation of tactical units in the
field. For these purposes they are sent to all
Air Corps depots and fields by the Wright Field
branch.

The Drafting and Records Branch occupies a total
of 38,400 square feet in theAdministration B.Jilding
at Wright Field, and employs 425 people.



TRAFFIC ... (Continued From Page 13)
Boord.

Training activities and acrobatics will be per-
mitted within the limits of the airways outside
the four mile Range Approach Channel. However, no
acrobatics will be permitted within the four mile
channel or within the three mile airport control
Zone and all flight maneuvers outside the Range
Approach Channel, but within a ten mile radius
from the center of the control airport, unless on
an approved flight plan, shall be performed in a
manner and over an area prescribed by the Regional
CAA Manager after joint consultation with all avi-
ation interests concerned, and after approval by
the Administrator of Civil Aeronautics. This pro-
cedure contemplates no changes in existing regula-
tions for flight plan procedure or flight within
control zones.

Unless on an approved flight plan, all aircraft
crossing or entering the Range Approach Channel
must do so at an altitude of less than 1,500 feet
above the ground. All altitudes above 1,500 feet
above the surface of the earth and below 17,000
feet sea-level over the Range Approach Channel are
reserved for aircraft approaching, departing from,
or passing over, the control airport.

Careful and intelligent planning of our airport
and airway systems are the only sure means of pre-
venting costly and dangerous air traffic complica-
tions in the future.

BEAU"'IGBTER ..• (Continued From Page 26)

radio, gun firing, fire extinguishers and other
elechical equipment. The wireless installation
is mounted on the port side in the fuselage be-
tween the centre plane spars, and comprises a trans-
mitter and receiver, operated by the pilot by means
of remote controls. Intercommunication telephones
between the pi lot and observer are provided. Navi-
ga t Ion. identification and formation-keeping lights
are controlled by a signaling switcbbox on the
starboard side of the cockpit, which provides for
independent or simultaneous use of the upward and
downward lamps, either through a telegraphic key
for Morse or, alternatively, asteady illumination.
Intercommunication signaling between the pilot and
the observer is provided by a buzzer and a white
light on the observer's instrument panel in the
rear fuselage, operated by a push-button on the
pilot's instrument panel. The observer can also
operate a lamp on the instrument panel to attract
the attention of the pilot. The gyros of turn and
bank indicators and the artificial horizon are
driven byooe of two vacuum pumps, which are fitted
to each engine. In the event of the failure of one
pump the other can be selected bymeans of a change-
over control on the port side of the instrument
panel. The vacuum available is shown on a gauge
beside this control. Compressor and cylinder are
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REVIEW ••• (Continued From Page 28)

submitted to it by the Chief of the Air Corps or
such as it may originate in the course of experi-
ments; also to test and evaluate new equipment,
means and devices designed to improve the efficien-
cy of the Army Air Corps.

•
Acquisition of two large tracts for use by the

Army Air Forces was authorized by the War Depart-
ment last month. The largest, comprising 6,582
acres, will serve as a bombing range and a gunnery
and smoke dispersion training area for the air
.base at Bangor, Maine. The other will consist of
260 acres and will be used for the establishment
of a fourth echelon base motor shop at Stockton,
Cali fornia.

•
Scott Field, the 2,500-acre Air Corps Radio

Training School station at Belleville , Ill., is in-
cluded in the list of Army posts, camps and sta-
tions designated as permanent installations, and
will be maintained subsequent to the present emer-
gency for a period of 20 years or more.

This decision was given by the War Department
recentlytothe Defense Housing Coordinator in con-
nection with a recent investigation concerning
housing conditions in Belleville and surrounding
cormnmity.

Scott Field at present provides facilities for a
radio school, an Air Corps Technical School, and
attached personnel of approximately 10,000. A new
school area to house some 6,000 additional person-
nel will be occupied on November 1st, next. Plans
provide for the training of 20,000 radio operators
yearly, 400 to be graduated each week.

•
Recently added to the growing number of flying

training schools under the Air Corps expansion
program were one advanced school at Mission, Texas;
three basic schools at Waco and Sherman, Texas, and
Enid, Ok la , , all under the Gulf Coast Air Corps
Training Center, and one basic SChool at Merced,
Calif., under the West Coast Air Corps Training
Center.

The Advanced Flying School at Lemoore, Calif.,
was redesignated as a basic flying school, and the
Bas Ic Fly ing Schoo I at Hig Iey, Ar iz ., as an advanc-
ed flying school.

designed to operate at a pressure of 450 Ib./sq.
in. After passing the reducing valves it is 220
Ib./sq. in. The differentially-operated wheel
brakes are also operated pneumatically.

Condensed from FLIGHT
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THE COVER
The photograph of the aerial gunner on the cover of the October issue was
made by Rudy Arnold, the well-known aerial photographer. Through an error,
proper credit was not given Mr. Arnold in that issue. The oversight is re-
gretted.
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The pursuit plane on the back cover is the Bell P-39. known generally as the
AiracObra. One of the most easily identified of our fighters. it is character-
ized by a decidedly long, pointed nose; slightly sweptback. tapered low wing
and large. humped cockpit cover.



Appropr iation Increa.ed
In Nay, the French Army broke in disorder, and

we were given by C0nlre.. about $1,000,000,000 and
over 4,000 planes.

Alarmed by the German smash
through the Low Countries into a
wingless France whose skies were
bare of fighters, the President
called a conference of defense lead-
ers. The figure he dropped on us
wa. a .ashweight.-50,OOO airplanes
a year. The Army had only 2.000
airplanes and here was the Chief
Executive talking about building to
an annual product ion of 25 times that
number. We believe it can be reach-
ed. (over)itat ive resume so fsr released.

more interest to The Army Air

Forces, as a report by hiM on

developments in the expansion

program, than it lIIasto the West

Pointers. It is the most author-

United States Military Academy

last month. It is carried here

because it should be of even

This article is a slightly

condensed reprint of a speech
lIIhichGeneral Arnold made to the

B-18's Lsy To Hit
The bulk of our bombardment squadrons were

equipped with B-18's, a sitting target for even
the slowest of our pursuit planes, and under-
powered and slow. They were duds on every count
except training, where they were a life-saver.

Frankly, pursuit had been allowed to drift in
the doldrums, and in bonbardment we had a 100 per
cent •• urplus of a type we could use only for
training and a 99 per cent. shortage of the B-17
type we needed.

We had about 1,000 combat type airplanes, com-
pared with thousands today---a total built
up in spite of heavy diversion of
plane. abroad. We had a handful
of planes outside the Continental
United States as against many hun-
dreds in foreign service units to-
day.

We had less than 20,000 enlisted
men as against more than 180,000
today. We had two or three hundred
aviation cadets as against the
10,000 now in training. We had
about 2,000 officers as against a
present strenlth of nearly 11,000.

A Resume of Developments ~\ ~
The ~hlef Outlines Our Progress -, \ / /
By Maj. Gen. H. H. Arnold _ ~ /
C::lllef of the Army Air Forccs ~

l»:A' --
.~. GGri ii-~;;;;;+; i~?:
I RB ~EFCRE 1the expansion the Air Corps had roughly We had practically no funds either for develop-

2,000 officers, including reserve officers and ment or additional procurement, and there appeared
those detailed from other branches of the army, to be no prospect of flesh and blood for the skel-
and 20,000 enlisted men, at a time when the German eton of our air streOllth. On the part of some of
Luftwaffe was training an air giant of 1,000,000 our leaders there was a sad reluctance to admit
officers and men. that the airplane was here to stay.

We had one small-output training center, com- But the Commander-in-Chief in the White Bouse
posed of Randolph and Kelly Fields at San Antonio, _s not one of these. His recognition of our avi-
Texas, which graduated three classes a year-- ation deficiencies and his vision, expressed to us
usWIIlly of less than 100 pilots in each class. duriOllthe fall of 1938, were well ahead of public
PUrthermore, the blight of too littIe funds over a opinion. In January, 1939, after consultat ions
period of too many years had reflected itself in with the President, we outlined to Congress his
all our combat airplanes. proposals to raise our Air Corps objective from

In pursuit, we had an experimental order for 13 2,320 planes, a dangerously deficient target which
Curtiss P-40's, a first class fighter; however, we had never been able to reach, to 5,500 air-
most of our squadrons were flying obsolescent planes and an objectiv. of double our existing
types whose fire-power of one .30 and one .50 cal- strength in officers and men.
iber machine gun each was a pin-prick. That plan appeared to be adequate at that time.

In bod>ardment, we had the first models of what But after the invasion of Poland in Septenber, in
has since proved to be the most outstanding bomber which it was demonstrated to the world that air
in the wor ld-.the B-17. Today, Eng land and other power packed a Sunday punch, it was c lear that the
countries are pleading with ever increasing fervor goal for the Air Corps must be revised sharply up-
for any of that type they can get, from one up to _rd--at once.
1,000. But we had only 13 of them. COOiress passed supplemental appropriations dur-

ing the next few months to augment the program.
Here is how rapidly ideas and plans can change.
In January, 1940, our Air Corps made an estimate
of 1,200 planes required for our needs. That was
pared down by varioUl agencies so that we appeared
before Congress with a request for 496 planes.
After arguing for two months, the House of Repre.
sentatives reluctantly approved a total of 59.
The Senate raised that nunber to 157.
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However, we didn't begin to shoot immediately
toward a goal of 50,000 airplanes for the Air
Corps, since the money the President had in mind
did not provide for air bases, overhaul depots,
housing, personnel or flight training facilities
to balance the program.

Dur ing 1940 am 1941, expens ion was pi led on ex-
pansion like plywood until we are now embarked
upon a program which calls for the training of
30,000 pilots and 70,000 mechanics a year to man
an organization which, if we meet our objective,
will give us an ultimate strength of 41,000 offi-
cers and 600,000 enlisted men, including auxiliary
personnel from other branches of the Service--or
over tour times the ~trength of the whole army a
short time ago.

Pilot Training Success From Start

I am proud to be able to tell you that the pilot
training program has been a bright spot from the
beginning of the current effort, when we decided
on a policy of letting contracts for elementary
training to qualified civilian schools under Air
Corps supervision. Since selection of the first
nine in June, 1939, the plan has been a natural.

At present we have 26 civilian schools giving
primary training and three giving basic training.
By June, 1942, there will be 41 primary schools,
18 basic and 21 advanced schools turning out Air
Corps pilots at the rate of 30,000 a year. In
other words, we had two schools three years ago;
next June we will have 80. But don't let that
give you the idea that we've lowered the standard
in order to turn out pilots like link sausages.
The rate of elimination for failure to meet the
standard of flying proficiency--around SO per
cent.--is about as high as before.

Although the course has been shortened from a
year to 30 weeks' flight instruction, the new
graduate receives better training than in the
past. He climbs into our newest and hottest
equipment and brings it back right 'side up. (Most
of the time, anyway.) He reports directly from
the advanced school into instructing or supervi-
sory work at the civilian contract schools, and
what he lacks in experience he is apparently mak-
ing up in enthusia.sm and hard work.

Accident Rate Falling

This has been reflected in the mean accident
rate while the expansion has been under way, com-
pared with the three years prior to the shortened
training course. You would normally expect the
rate to zoom. Exactly the reverse has occurred.
The rate has gone down and the trend is still
down. This year the accident rate in basic train-
ing has been half what it used to be and fatal
accidents in advanced training have fallen off SO
per cent. This in spite of the pressure under
which we have had to operate.
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The record is equally good for mechanics and
technicians, whom we are training in 14 civilian
schools, besides the five schools under our Air
Corps Technical COIIIIBnd,to he Ip us reach the mark
of 70,000 a year. Along with all this, we are
training British pilots and navigators under a
schedule which calls f~r 7,000 pilots and 1,000
navigators to undergo training annually, and we
are qualifying an adequate supply of bombardiers
and navigators, on non-pilot status, for our own
combat crews.

No one denies that we were short on types with
which to go into mass production when this war
broke out. As I've pointed out, we had the Cur-
tiss p-40, and the Boeing B-17 and we were well
fixed for trainers.

Modifications were necessary in the P-40, and we
have been incorporating them into our later pur-
suit models--armor plate, leak-proof tanks, more
rugged landing gear for unprepared fields, and,
especially--greater fire power. The British like
eight or more machine guns, preferably of unnixed
calibers. By that I mean they favor all .50 cali-
ber or all cannon rather than, say, a combination
of .50's and .30's. In fact .30 caliber machine
guns for fighters are on the way out. They lack
the necessary sting.

P-40 Rated As Trainer

Hundreds of p-40's ~ve been built and delivered
to pilots in our squadrons and to the British, who
have found them superior to the Hurricane. They
have given an excellent account of themselves
against the Luftwaffe in Egypt and have been
adopted as standard equipment in the Near East,
although we no longer rate the P-40 as better than
a good pursuit trainer, because of its limitations
in speed, ceiling and fire power.

The B-17, even in its original form, represented
a long head start over any of the heavy bombers of
foreign nations. The Air Corps' championing of
this type has been amply vindicated, and has en-
abled us to go into large production without
drastic changes. The ceiling and speed have been
well increased through the use of turbosuper-
chargers; armor, leak-proof tanks, power-driven
turrets and tailguns have been added to make them
an even better fight ing machine than they were.

The first 20 B-17's operating with the R.A.F.
have provided enlightening performance reports.
Our performance data had been worked out only up
to 25,000 feet, and within those limits the ship
gave no trouble. But the British wanted to oper-
ate them at 35,000 feet with a full load, which
created plenty of new problems. To meet these
difficulties, which come under the head of pio-
neering, changes were made and the B-17's executed
for some time successful day and night raids over
Germany at 34,000 feet with virtual immunity from
enemy fighters and ground fire. (See pa,e 4)
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For the rest of our aircraft requirements, then,
we had to embark on an extensive and hazardous
program of buying airplanes on pa~r, without the
usual service testing. Bugs cropped up in the new
ships, but such difficulties are not going to stop
us from procuring .in ever increasing quant ity the
best fighting airplanes in existence. Make no
mistake about that.

In the pursuit category, we have reached the
large production stage on our sintle-engined Bell
P-39, a type that has demonstrated it is a match
for the Spitfire and Nesserschmitt up to 16,000
feet, and on our Lockheed P-38. Eclipsing both of
these, hOifever, is the new single-engine Republic
P-47B.

In various stages of development are pursuit
types which will make all current types look ob-
solete.

The Douglas A-20 series, a splendid light bomber
and night fighter, has been rolling off the as-
sembly lines in shoals, and so has the Martin
B-26, a mediUIIbomber of outstanding speed and de-
lena ive armor and arllBment.

The R.A.F. already has many of our four-engine
Conaolidated B-24 boobers. The B-24 is so maneu-
verable, in spite of its size, that Co~stal Com-
mand has stuck four cannon in the nose, equipped
it with anti-subllBrine devices and depth charges
and used it as a fighter. New versions of the
Consolidated and Boeing will have really startling
performance.

Materiel Divilion Producing
An airplane is designed around its engine, so it

has fallen on Wright Field to develop pOIferplants
of higher and higher output. And the Materiel
Division at Wright Field, true to its tradition,
has not been sitting around with its thumb in its
mouth. They are testing an engine out there now
that develops well over 2,000 h.p. Still in the
design stage at Wright Field are power plants that
will turn up still higher power. Once you get up
into horsepower brackets like that, you've got a
headache finding a prop that will absorb the
horses. The uae of as many a. eight blades and
counter-rotating props will pfobably be the
answer, since you can't put a 30-foot prop on a
pursuit plane.

Reports on new airplanes and engines are very
encouraging, because they mean thlat our Materiel
Division is planning to provide our Air Forces
with the best fighting planes the world has ever
seen.

Out first aim, despite the diver. ion of a Ireat
part of our aircraft production to the nations
fighting Hitler, has been to keep our squadrons
.. f tying,.hoot iog and bonbing." the shortage of
equipment has been acute and a very dangerous
threat to pilot morale, but we can look forward to
a steady increase in airplane strength. The con-
tinual process of activating new uflitsand spread.
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ing experienced personnel ever thinner has placed
a seVere strain on us all. But we'll have to take
it and like it. There;s a war going on.

Ferry e:aa-nd Fwx:tioniDl
Do you remember the difficulties encountered by

the Air Corps when it ,::arried the mail in 1934?
We have been doing a somewhat similar job with our
Air Corps Ferrying Command, but on a much vaster
canvas and with much more success and efficiency.
There were cogent reasons why the Air Forces un-
dertook the project of tranaporting airplanes from
the factories to their points of departure from
our shores.

ObViously the British couldn't ~pare the pilots
to do it. We could.

Ferrying meant training on latest types for
~ilots starved for equipment.

An Air Corps Ferrying pool was more flexible and
less expensive than staffs of civilian pilots un-
der contract to individual factories, any of which
might have to throw their pilots into idleness
through a plant shut-down.

Here is the record of the Air Corps Ferrying
COnmllOO from June to October, 1941: in that ini-
tial period we moved over 900 planes from the West
Coast to eastern terminals, with only two fatal
accidents and at an average of two days en route
as against eight days en route for the civilian
ferry service. On a normal day, 40 planes were in
transit, many of them piloted by boys fresh out of
a twin-engine Advanced Flying School. To date, no
plane ready to leave the factory has been delayed
more than 24 hours, barring zero-zero weather.
More than 300 ferry pilots have been absorbing ex-
cellent experience in concentrated doses. A pilot
ordinarily makes five deliveries in a 3S day peri-
od, and he is permitted to make more if he wants
to.

Around The Wor ld?
Except for our short range planes, the Air Corps

Ferrying Command is capable of operating around
the world. Its navigators are studying globes--
not maps--and they would take a bomber to Tibet or
Little America if you gave them 48 hours' notice.

In line with our hemisphere defense policy of
forcing an enemy to run into our fist instead of
our chin, we are guarding our Eastern approaches
with Air Force stations from Iceland and Greenland
to Labrador in the frozen North. to Georgetown,
British Guiana on the tropical coast of South
America: aerial sentinels guard our Western ap-
proaches from Alaska to the Philippines; and our
Southern approaches, including the Panama Canal,
are protected with a great ly augmented Car ibbean
defense system, with both air and ground troops
under an Air Corps officer, Gen. Frank Andrews.

In the North Atlantic region, our most recent
area of development, we are garrisoning eight
large bases and four radio and weather stations
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where 20 to 30 men will maintain emergency staging
fields.

In Alaska, we have a composite squadron conduct-
ing experimental cold weather tests at Ladd Field,
Fairbanks; and a composite group of pursuit and
medium and heavy bombardment at Elmendorf Field,
Anchorage. Bases-are preparing at Metlakatla,
Yakutat and Nome, while the Civil Aeronautics
Board is constructing 10 fields at sites chosen by
the Army along the Aleutian Islands aiming toward
the defense of Dutch Harbor.

Shifting back to the Atlantic Side, I could
point out a few more places where Engineer troops
are busy constructing fields: Bermuda, Jamaica,
Antigua, Santa Lucia, Trinidad, Georgetown.

By this time you are probably getting some idea
of the scope of the Army Air Force activities and
an understanding of the desire that comes over us
sometimes to go away and catch up on our sleep.

Observers ~ The Job
But there are many others besides those of us il

the States who would like to catch up a few days'
s Ieep- -for instance the 78 Air Corps officers who
are on duty as f...reign observers. They are the
e)es and ears of the Air Staff. Their reports
cane in from South America, Canada, Egypt, Eng-
land, Germany, Russia, Morocco, Turkey, China,
Singapore--almost any place you can name, and they
bow to no adventurous foreign correspondent when
it comes to the pursuit of new developments in
Ankara or Karachi. From the information they fur-
nish us, we are able to modify our present plans
and set up future plans.

OUr Air War Plans Section has a many-sided and
never-ending task. It is continuously studying
the economic set-up of possible enemy nations in
order to determine what objectives are vital and
vulnerable to air attack. The large object ives
are broken down into smaller objectives--for ex-
ample, a system of locks whose destruction would
throw a whole water-way system out of operation.
A large country may have 150 such targets requir-
ing exhaustive study.

Suppose it is necessary to reinforce the Philip-
pines immediately with several squadrons of heavy
bombers. War Plans must figure out to the last
detail how we can Ret them there safely and quick-
ly.

I don't think it would be tair to conclude with-
out giving you a glance at the lessons we have
learned about military aviation duting the con-
flict now entering its third year. Here are a few
samples:

The Army and the Navy must have the whole-heart-
ed cooperation of the Air Force. Air units needed
for direct and intimate functioning with army and
navy forces should be under the commend of thos.
forces.
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The full weight of air power must be available
either for purely air operations or for the sup-
port of the naval or land operations, whichever
may be of decisive importance at the time. This
Iis an express ion of the one essential principle of

air strategy, which is the concentration of the
maximum force at the decisive time and place.

The single-engine tighter, with its superior
maneuverability, appears to hold the edge ~ver
other fighter types. It should have every ounce
of fire power it can carry without impairing
necessary performance. The fighter during the day
is more than a match for bombardment airplanes,
but before long it must push its ceilin~ above
40.000 feet--some say 50,000 feet--if it is to
maintain this supremacy.

Beabeu Ate The Wihnen
Fighters can prevent the loss of 8 war, but the

heavy boabers are required to win it. The heav)'
bomber, in which type we lead the world by several
laps, remains the backbone of air power. But
since day bombers must expect savage treatment at
t~ hands of hostile pursuit, and since night
bombing, at present inaccurate and indiscriminate,
cannot be decisive in itself, we must seek to
build even greater speed, higher ceiling and
stronger defensive armament into our forthcoming
types. We are doing that.

Parachute troops and air-borne infantry can be
highly effective. Our own army is letting no
grass grow under its feet on this score. Glider-
borne troops have proved their value in Crete and
the Air Corps is keeping in step with this devel-
opment by the procurement of gliders and by train-
ing selected pilots in gliding and soaring.

Dive bombers can achieve devastating results,
although their use is often accompanied by heavy
losses as compared with the horlzontal bombing we
have always stressed. The A-24 dive bombers with
which we are equipping our squadrons will out-
perform those of any foreign nation.

Enlilted Pilots Needed
Military pilots need not be officers. Accord-

ingly we have created the grade of Aviation Stu-
dent to train men who lack the educational re-
quire~nts for graduation as officers. Evefltual-
ly, 20 per cent. of our pilot strength will con-
sist of enlisted men.

An aircraft warning net is iOOisoensable to the
operation~ or defensive fighters and anti-alrcraft
units, and it must be backed up by a huge force 0'
trained civilian volunteers. Our flrst Air De-
fense Command, established at Mitchel Field, is

7eild1ngthe wey In-nrt~~ - -- - - ----

Land and sea operations cannot succeed when the
enemy has control of the air. In oAder to gain
control of the alr, the enemy's aircraft are best
delhroyed when a",tUAllyin the air or in tbe factory,

(C.f'nrinued On re.e 14)
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BuudleN From Britain

British ~adet Training Program
By OUver Townsend

DOi\'N among the palm trees and orange groves of
America's deep South, far from the reach of

the Luftwaffe, more than 2,500 Royal Air Force ca-
dets are learning to spread their wings under the
careful guidance of the Air Corps. And, to use
their own expression, don't think they aren't
"keen" about it

The" lead ing aircraftsmen" --as Br itish flying
cadets are called--have been sent to this country
from all parts of the British Isles, and from all
walks of British life, to achieve through American
instruct ion the consncn ob ject ive of "doing the ir
bit" for Br itain in the air.

The 2,500 who are here now are part of a train-
ing program designed to turn out British pilots at
a rate of well over 4,000 per year from Air Corps
flying schools in the Southeast Training Center.
Also in training here are approximately 900 Bri-
tish cadets who receive an R.A.F. course of in-
struction at six civil contract schools supervised
by the British Air Ministry, and about 200 naviga-
tors, located at the Pan American navigation

.school at Coral Gables, Florida.

Get U.S. Course
The British who train in Air Corps schools re-

ceive almost exactly the same course of instruc-
tion as that given United States aviation cadets.
It consists of a five weeks' "reception course" at
the Maxwell Field Replacement Center, 10 weeks in
primary school, 10 in basic, and 10 more in ad-
vanced. The only variation from the standard Air
Corps program comes in the ground school, where
courses in R.A.F. procedure, aircraft recognition,
radio code practice and current events are substi-
tuted for some of the work usually included in na-
vigation, meteorology and mathematics. These lat-
ter subjects are included in an eight-week ~elim-
inary training course, known as the Initial Train-
ing Wing, given the cadets before they leave Eng-
land.

Enthusiasm for the American training course is
general among the cadets. Particularly impressive
to them is the high grade of U.S. flying, the high
training standards maintained and the quality of
Air Corps equipment. Most feel the planes they
use and the instructors who teach them are "all
that could be des ired."

No less enthusiastic has been their reaction to
the American world outside of the training fields.

They descr ibe the Amer iean people as unusually
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friendly and much more sympa~hetic toward Great
Britain than they had expected.

From a social standpoint the cadets are a big
success. Invitations to dinners, parties, picnics
and dances come in constant ly- -at a rate which
greatly exceeds the number of cadets available.
Weekends almost invariably find the barracks de-
serted by two o'clock Saturday afternoon--unless
midweek bad weather has made weekend flying neces-
sary.

Interesting as the British have found the
"extra-curricular" phases of their training, it is
the time spent learning to fly that really counts.
And in this department they seem to be taking to
the American program of instruction--somewhat dif-
ferent from the R.A.F. program--much better than
had been expected. British liaison officers sta-
tioned at the schools say the cadets are progress-
ing "extreme ly we 11". Amer ican irnitructorsgener-
ally agree with this view, and say the British are
doing excellent work considering their strange en-
vironment and the slight differences in language_

Flight instructors at the schools, who perhaps
come into closest contact with the British, find
them to be on the whole an intelligent, interested
and conscientious group, looking forward to the
day when they can match the ir skill in the air
with that of "Jerry".

Instructors have found British reactions in the
air to be approximately the same as those of Amer-
icans, and have experienced less difficulty in
teaching the "aircraftsmen" than they thought they
would. What trouble was encountered at first is
gradually being eliminated as both instructors and
cadets add to their experience. Some of theca-
dets have demonstrated unusual proficiency for
flying, and have shown themselves capable of be-
coming real aces after their return to England.

Want To Fly
Ground school instructors find that, like Ameri-

can cadets, the R.A.F. trainees are more interest-
ed in the flying phase of their training than they
are in the ground school. They are however, im-
pressed by the "I.Q." of the average Br iton, and
by his general knowledge and information. Some of
them--especially engineering instructors--though.
wish the British could have played with "Model
T's" and small gasoline engines when they were
younger, like most American boys do. Americans
coming into engineering courses usually have a me-
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chanical background which aids them inmeasurably
in grasping the fundamentals of the subject. The
British, in many instances have had very little
mechanical experience, and find the whole field
new and strange.

Cadets failing to qualify as pilots are sent to
Canada where they are turned back over to the
R.A.F. for navigation training or whatever dispo-
sition the British care to make.

The R.A.F. cadets vary greatly in age, and in
educational and vocational background. Ages range
all the way from 18 to 33 with the average closer
to the lower figure. A few are public school
boys, and about five percent are college gra-
duates. By far the most are products of the free
British school system, many having graduated from
what corresponds to American high school. A num-
ber were continuing their higher education when
they enlisted in the Air Force.

Cross-Section'Of Britain

A few of the cadets are from titled families,
but by far the most are clerks, farmers, machin-
ists. and students who decided to do their bit for
Britain in the air. They co~e from all parts of
England, Scotland, Wales, and North Ireland.
There are even a few volunteers from South Ire-
land. Surprising is the large number of former
"bobbies" (British for "cop") who are taking
flight training. A sizeable contingent of these
are present at almost every school.

Some, but not many, of the cadets have wives
back in England. In some of the earlier classes
the percentage of ma rr Ied trainees ran as high as
20 percent. but in later classes this has dropped
considerably, in some instances to below five per-
cent. The average age of cadets has also dropped
as additional classes .have been sent over. In-
structors react favorably toward this, saying that
in general younger men learn more quickly.

About six percent of the aircraftsmen, although
simply cadets over here, maintain noncommissioned
off icer ranks in the R.A.F. and other branches of
the Br it ish Army. Some of these are sergeants,
and quite a few are corporals. Some saw service
with the British Expeditionary Force in France,
and came through the ordeal of Dunkirk. Those who
did say they were greatly impressed with the force
of the Luftwaffe. and it is partially due to this
experience that they are now taking pilot train-
ing. They regard air superiority as essential.

Organized Like U.S. Cadets

Organization of the R.A.F. cadets is along the
same lines as the organizat ion of Amer ican cadets.
In other words, there are cadet captains, adju-
tants, and other cadet officers. Also, the upper-
classmen, like American upperclassmen, are given
disciplinary jurisdiction over the lower classes.

Pay of the Britishers in training here runs
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around $55 to $60 per month. They also receive
their food, living quarters, uniforms, laundry,
shoe repairs and hair -c ut s , Much like Amer ican
cadets, however, they are usually broke.

The cadets, like the ir Amer ican counterparts,
rise early and work late. Depending upon the
school, they either get up at 5 or 5: 20 a .rn. and
are busy in the air, in ground school, on the ath.
letic field or on the drill area almost constantly
until 4:30 in the afternoon. Evenings are spent
studying. Under this schedule weekends are the
cadets' only free time, and these too are some-
times forfeited when rain has interfered with
flight training during the preceding week.

In such spare moments as they do have, sightsee-
ing is one of their favorite pastimes. Many have
said they'd like to return some day when they have
enough time to "sight-see" properly. In order to
make a permanent record of their experiences here.
a large number have taken up photography. PX's
and camera stores in the vicinity of schools have
all reported a run on photographic supplies since
the arrival of the British.

"Poll' Fans

One of the things which amazes American officers
most about the British cadets is their liking, and
capacity for, good old American "poP". Orange pop
seems to hold first place in popularity, with the
various types of cola beverages running a close
second. One Britisher quaffed 30 of these in one
day. Flight instructors are constantly amazed at
the cadets' ability to fly after enthusiastic pop-
drinking sessions at the canteen.

At all of the schools R.A.F. trainees are being
taught American games. Most like these games
after they learn how to play them, especially
softball, volleyball and basketball. All main-
t a in j however, that none quite compares with soc-
cer. Soccer, cricket and some rugby are played at
many of the schools, although these are not on the
regular program. Most of the British are glad of
the opportunity to learn Amer ican sports, "because
it widens their athletic background "",

Athletic programs at the schools also contain
calisthenics, which are designed to develop the
physical coordination so necessary to the success-
ful pilot.

Some of the instructors have not iced that the
British do not have the fierce competitive ap-
proach to group athletics which Americans have
come to associate with their sports. The British
seem to play for the sake of playing rather than
to win. Athletic directors are, however, very
much impressed with the stamina of the British,
and with their ability in such individual sports
such as swimming and tennis.

One of the habits of the R.A.F. trainees which
has impressed civilians in nearby towns is their
church attendance. Most of them, me.mers of the
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Church of England back home, rarely miss attending
the Episcopal Church in this country. In the
smaller towns the nunber of cadets in church some-
times exceeds the number of townspeople who are
present.

MUstaches Allowed
Air Corps rules and regulations, upheld to the

letter in most instances, have been relaxed by
Maj. Gen. Walter R. Weaver, COJml8nding General of
the Southeast Training Center, to the extent that
the British cadets may retain their mustaches.
The sight of mustaches of varying shades and den-
sity on the upper lips of cadets is a source of
constant surprise to Air Corps instructors, who
just can't get used to the idea.

Also relaxed by General Weaver are the Air Corps
rules applying to drill, saluting and commands.
Under these relaxed rulings the British are per-
mitted to march with the long jaunty stride and
shoulder-high, full length arm-swing typical of
Empire troops allover the world, and to salute
their superior officers with the snappy British
salute in which the soldier leans backward and
brings the back of his right hand flat against his
forehead. In coming to attention, they continue
in the old style of br inging one foot high, then
slamming it down bes ide the other.

The British cadets are no exception to the uni-
versal rule that women are of special interest to
military men tne wor Id over. Amer ican girls they
find to be unusually well-groomed and well-
dressed. They also believe they have more poise,
are more natural, and have more vitality than do
their British "cousins". On the question of com-
parable beauty, though, there is "no comnent".

Food here, according to the cadets, is excel-
lento-and there's all they can eat, and more. A
number miss their favorite English dishes, and
some of the primary schools have var ied menus in
order to include the most popular. Two of consid-
erable populariLy are lamb stew and kidney pie.
Cooking they say is good, but "doesn't compare
with that back home."

~ny Will Receive Coami .. ions
Of the cadets taking American courses at this

time, approximately 2S to 30 percent will receive
commissions upon graduation. The remainder will
become Sergeant Pilots. Commissioning is entirely
in the hands of the Roya 1 Air Force, but it is
usually done largely on the basis of the record
the cadet has made in training.

Sergeant Pilots, although noncoms, receive al-
most the same amount of pay as do commissioned pi-
lots. and have virtually the same responsibilities
of command. A Serge4nt Pilot is completely in
charge of his plane, and exercises author1~y over
any coamissioned personnel serving under him in a
bombardier or navigator capacity.

Last month a special inspection party composed
NOVEMBER 194'

of high-ranking U.S. and British officers visited
schools giving flight training to the R.A.F. It
was the general consensus of this group that the
training program w.s progressing in a very satis-
factory manner, and individual members of the
party expressed personal gratification with the
results.

Air Marshall A. T. Harris, chief of the Royal
Air Force Mission to the United States, said that
in his opinion the cadets were doing "exception-
ally well". Air Marshall A.G.R. Garrod, Director
of Training for the R.A.F., was also pleased, and
stated that he was very glad British cadets had
been given the opportunity to train in this coun-
try, where so much more time and attention could
be given them than was possible in Great Britain
at this time.

Training Pl'OIram....gnific.nt"
Group Captain Lord G.N. Dougl.s Hamilton, spe-

cial aide to Air Marshall Garrod, said the Air
Corps training being given R.A.F. cadets was "mag-
nif icent" • Other memoers or tne party were im-
pressed by the I1ving quarters, mess ha11s, and
recreational facilities of many of the schools.
They also reacted very favorably to the American
physical development program, which they said was
working wonders in equipping cadets for the strain
of combat flying.

Brig. Gen. George E. Stratemeyer, Chief of the
Air Corps Training and Operations Division, was a
member of the party. He concurred in the British
reactions to the training program, and stated that
he thought it was progressing better than had been
expected.

Newest of the Air Corps primary schools being
used by the British is Carlstrom Field, located at
Arcadia, Florida. It is a civil contract school
operated by the Riddle Aeronautical Institute, a
subsidiary of the Embry-Riddle Company. Located
9S miles southeast of Tampe, it has facilities for
approximately 440 cadets.

Latest Improvements
Laid out in the general circular plan of Ran-

dolph Field, it is equipped with all the latest
improvements. The barracks, mess hall, canteen,
and classroom buildings are especially attractive.
These are all constructed of solid concrete block
in a modii ied Spanish style. The court in the
center of the building area contains a swimming
pool, tennis, basketball and volleyball courts,
and a patio which can be used for dancing. The
barracks are divided into rooms, four men to a
room. These run completely through the 30-foot
wide buildings, and have windows on each end.

Other schools giving primary training to the
British are the Lakeland School of Aeronautics,
located at Lake lard, Florida; theAlabama Institute

(Continued on P••• 24)
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Stopping the Enemy

The Air Defense System In Aedon
By Capt. Oliver F. Holden

THE air defense test of the First Interceptor
Command, conducted along the Atlantic Coast

during OCtober, was a revelation not only to civi-
lians but to Army and Air Forces personnel of all
ranks.

Outside the small group which has been working
for years in development of the system, belief is
widespread that it has been borrowed outright from
the British. Actually the two systems were deve-
loped along parallel lines and while there have
been interchanges of inforDBtion, the Amer ican sy-
stem of aircraft warning in the continental United
States has no duplicate in the world and cannot
have.

The reason is that the United States has more
telephones than all the rest of the world put to-
gether, which means a greater diffusion of commer-
cial telephones, a greater coverage of territo~y.
The American aircraft warning system is built upon
a framework provided by the existence in this
country of a single company, the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company, which with its sub-
sidiaries operates a unified system of communica-
tions covering most of the continent, with few
blind spots outside of such areas as the South-
western desert.

Off icers Aa.:red

The system itself amazed those who saw it for
the first time. High-ranking officers from Wash-
ington and important officials of the civilian de-
fense organization were -heard to murmur that it
was like something Orson Welles might have con-
cocted. There was an important difference, a dif-
ference which Maj. Gen. Herbert A. Dargue, com-
manding general of the First Air Force, put into
two words in a comment to Brig. Gen. John C.
MeDonnell, commanding the First Interceptor Com-
mand. They were: "It works."

Here's how it works:
Forty thousand observers, civilian volunteers,

took part in the test at 1,600 observation posts-
distributed five to eight miles apart in a strip
averaging 125 miles in width from North of Boston
to South of Norfolk.

At each observation post one or more observers
was on duty at all times, shifts being arranged
locally. Each observation post was located with
convenience to a telephone as a prime requisite.

When a plane of any kind passed within sight or
sound of an observation post the observer noted,
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on a form supplied for the purpose, the nUDber of
planes observed; whether they were single-motored,
bi-motored, muiti-motored or unknown; whether
"very high", ..high", II low", "very low" or "un-
known' (no effort to estimate in feet) whether
seen or heard, direction in which sighted, esti-
mated distance from the post and direction in
which flying. The observer might be lifting the
receiver of his telephone while jotting this down.

B.. Telephone Right-Of-Way
The switchboard light for an observer's tele-

phone is of a special color, so the switchboard
operator will know the caller is entitled to send
a collect telephone call to the army with no de-
lay. An "army flash" cannot be sent on other
telephones. If this were not so patriotic Ameri-
can citizens, if they thought they had sighted an
enemy, would Jam the telephone system with so DBny
messages that none could get through. It would be
cCllllp8rablewith the packing of French and Belgian
roads with refugees who unwittingly aided their
enemies by creating traffic Jams that blocked the
movement of their own troops.

The observer, however, using his regular home or
office telephone, calls "Army Fl..h!" The opera-
tor asks no questions; she connects him with the
local long distance board where he is immediately
connected with a direct wire to the nearest filter
board.

Ten seconds, on the average, after he says" Army
Flash" a-plotter at the Filter Board replies
"Army. Go ahead, please."

So he reads his notations from the slip of pa-
paper. No time wasted in discussion; no explana-
tions.

If he says "four planes" she places a small disk
the size of a shirt button, bearing the number
"4", upon a black spot on the Filter Board, which
is really an irregularly shaped table constituting
a one-inch to one-mile map of the filter area.
The black spot indicates the location of the ob-
servation post.

.Pi.-" 8m. TJPeAnd Location
If he says "multi-motored" she adjusts the

bottom part of a "piJl' (small movable standard) in
her hands so that the letter ...,. is upperlllOSt. If
he reports "Very high" she adjusts the middle s.c-
tion to show "VH'. If he reports "Seed' she ad-
Justs the point of the pip to show green. If the
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he reports direction and distance from the post
the plotter places the pip on the board at the
place and pointing in the direction reported. So
the first observer's report is on the board, put
there more quickly than it was possible to explain
it. The plotter says "Thank you' and is ready for
the next.

That is fast work but so far not impressive.
There's so much more to be done and so little time
to do it. If the plane really is an enemy,
sighted perhaps 100 miles from its objective, it
probably is moving at five miles a minute and that
means there's only twenty minutes from the time of
sighting to do the following things:

Get complete information to headquarters.
Ascertain if the plane is friendly or enemy.
Ascertain exactly where he is, including his al-

titude in feet.
Ascertain his speed.
Ascertain where he will be when our own pursuit

can reach him.
Get orders to the airdrome in the best position

to fight off the enemy.
Get the planes off the ground.
Get up to the enemy's level.
Go where the enemy is.
Knock him down.
To complicate matters, much of the information

already received and much that will berece ived
later is and will be inaccurate. For instance, if
an observer reports a flight three miles away it
is quite likely to be two or four instead of
three. And "High" or "Very higH' are far from ac-
curate terms. (What are those old jokes about
"How high is high?" and "How long is a piece of
string?') But planes going up to fight an enemy
must know exactly how high.

Must Eliminate Inaccuracies

Filtering out the inaccuracies - evaluation and
interpretation - is the task of the filter board
plotters.

Before the first observer completes his report
another observer will have seen the plane or
planes. His light flashes at the filter board.
The plotter answers - in a few seconds another pip
is on the table. Then another and perhaps an-
other, near each other and pointing in different
directions.

By this time another plotter, standing behind
the one seated at the table and taking reports,
knows these are all the same flight. He also
knows that planes ordinarily fly in straight
lines - the shortest distance between points over
hostile territory. So he removes the pips and
places an arrow at the point where the plane
really was. The inaccuracies as to position and
direction thus are self-eliminating.

Most of the observers will report the correct
number of planes, so the plotter takes the major-
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numbered and lettered pieces of cardboard, which
he attaches to a metal frame which he moves ahead
of the line of arrows which begins to form on the
board. This stand describes the flight - perhaps
"4VHlI', meaninr four planes very high multi-
motored."

By the time fifteen or sixteen reports are in,
an experienced officer, knowing the averages in
this matter, can estimate within about 500 feet
how many "very highs" and "highs" mean 10,000
feet. Sixteen" highs" and two "very highs" mean a
ve~y different altitude from nine "highs" and nine
"very highs".

Colored Arra1tSUsed

Arrows of three colors are used and the color is
changed every five minutes. This automatically
provides an estimate of speed. Without an esti-
mate of the enemy's speed it would be impossible
to decide where to go to meet him.

The pips are information. The arrows are mili-
tary intelligence. On a balcony overlooking the
filter are tellers who watch every move on the
board. When one sees an arrow. or new stand. she
speaks into,the mouthpiece of her headset, re-
porting the military intelligence on the filter
board. It is immediately duplicated on the opera-
tions board at the Information Center, which is
regional headquarters. The filter board and op-
erations board may be in adjoining rooms, but as
there ordinarily are two or more filter areas in a
region the filter board may be in another city.
Direct wires, used for no other purposes, are
utilized, however, so there is no difference in
the time of transfer.

The military intelligence on the operations
board is not yet far enough advanced for tactical
action, however. We still do not know if the
planes reported are friendly or enemy. It will be
necessary to find out - the observer wasn't even
asked to give an opinion because even an expert in
airplane silhouettes could not give an opinion
that would have any value.

Liaison Officer. Present
On a balcony overlooking the operations board

are liaison officers from the Navy, Civil Aeronau-
tics Administration, Bomber Command, and Air Sup-
port Command. They are in constant communicat ion
with their own organizations as to planes in the
air. As soon as they see an unidentified flight
on the board they check to see if it belongs to
them. If not - it is an enemy. They report their
findings to the raid clerk, who has a table beside
the operations board. If friendly the raid clerk
puts a green tab on the metal stand; if enemy a
red tab.

Also on the balcony overlooking the operations
board is the controller or control officer, who i.
the tactical commander of the region, acting for

(Continued on Pa_e 14)
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NEW AIR~RAFT FOR THE ARMY AIR FOR~ES

AT.9

AToll

NEWplanes delivered to the Air Corps for ser- equipped with retractable landing gear. Manu-
vice testing during the past monthare the AT-9 factured by the Curtiss-Wright Corporation, it is

and AT-H, both twin-engine advanced trainers. designed for the training of pilots of multi-
The AT-!! 1s a low-wing, all-metal monoplane engine fighters and bombers. According to plans

manufactured by the Beech Aircraft Corporation it is expected to facilitate the transitional
for training a crew of three or four men. It is training necessary in the transfer of pilots from
equipped with flexible guns and bombracks. The single-engine planes to the latest types of multi-
wing span is approximately 47 feet, the length 35 engine tactical aircraft.
feet. Seats for the instructor and the student pilot

Equipped with a retractable landing gear and are placed side by side in the AT-9. The plane
twin tail, the AT-!! is powered with two nine- also incorporates the samegeneral performance and
cylinder, 450 horsepowerPratt and Whitneyengines. operating characteristics of modernmulti-engine

Propellers are two-bladed, and have a diameter canbat planes, and includes manyof the same in-
of approximately eight feet. The plane will be struments. Poweredwith two 280 horsepower radial
used for the specialized training of bombardiers air-cooled engines, the plane has a wing span of
and gurmers, 40 feet, and weighs more than two and one-half

The AT-9is also a low-wing, all--metal monoplane tons.



DEFENSE 0 00 (Continued From P.~. 12)
the commanding officer. Facing him across the op-
erations board is a status board, which tells him
how many planes are available at any moment at
each airdrome in his region. When he sees the red
tab he quickly decides which airdrome is in the
best position, both as to location and planes
available, to effect an interception and he imme-
diately orders into the air enough pursuit to do
the job.

It has taken me longer to write it and you
longer to read it, but, on the average all these
things are done within three minutes. One and a
half minutes from time of sighting to the deci-
sion; another one and a half minutes for trans-
mittal of the order. It's mightyquickwork but
during that time the enemy has traveled fifteen
miles,

Informat ion Center Guides Planes
Once his order is given the controller is

throuah, but the planes now have to find and meet
the enemy. Obviously the pilots of fast pursuit
planes haven't time to circle over rivers or other
landmarks finding their way; they haven't time to
make instrument calculations; they have no way to
ascertain any change of course the enemy may make
while they're hunting him. So a man on the
cround, in a little cubby hole at the Information
Center, guides the pursuit to the enemy, even mak.
ing use of any cloudy areas that might help - or
dodging any that the enemy might utilize.

While the pilots are getting aboard their planes
a radio officer is clearing a radio network for an
intercept officer to talk directly with the pur-
suit commander in the air. Tellers at the filter
board begin reporting direct to the intercept of-
ficer the flight he is to intercept - and a moment
later the flight he is guiding. Weather informa-
tion, including wiOO velocities ..t various aU!-"
tudes, begins pouring into him from the weather
officer.

With gadgets operat ing on the same general pr in-
cip1es as slide rules he calculates the point. at
which our pursuit can cut off the enemy. He talks
constantly with the flight commander. He guides
the pursuit to the interception point. Two or
three miles away the flight commander probably
will see the enemy. He flashes back a code word
to that effect. The intercept officer cuts off.
he is through. The fliers are on the ir own now.'
They react in split seconds and can't take time to
talk with anyone.

Get In The Air Quickly

It takes the fliers about one and a half minutes
to get into their planes and take off after re-
ceiving orders. Another seven and a half miles
for the enemy. It takes about two and a half
minutes to climb 1,000 feet and assemble. At this
point the enemy will have traveled 35 miles from

point of sighting. If, the enemy is flying at
10,000 feet it may take another 3.4 minutes to
climb up to him. That's 52 miles, but our pursuit
will have advanced 15 while climbing.

Less than ten minutes to reach the enemy after
that climb - not much leeway but that is the mea-
sure of the speed in the fastest military maneu-
ver ever seen on this earth - the interception of
fast bombing planes. Ten minutes if we're lucky
and sometimes we hope to have fifteen or twenty,
but there aren't any seconds to spere and the In-
terceptor Command is working to cut dawn the time
frr the interception.

The October test was threefold in purpose.
First it was for the training of personnel.
Second it was to ascertain haw the syatem could be
improved and speeded up. Third it was to inform
the public as to what was being done to protect it
from possible raids that might come at any time
without warning and to shaw haw the public could
help.

Lieut. Gen. Delos C. Eamons expressed himself as
well-pleased with the whole test, .:with the work
of General Dargue of the First Air Force, General
McDonnell of the First Interceptor Command, of
their staffs and assistants, and of the military
personnel and civilian volunteers who gave their
time and services.

One aspect of the test, not unexpected, was the
difference in time elements at the beginning of
the test and at the conclusion. For practical
purposes the nation's air defense needs equal
speed at all times; it must keep people in train-
ing and available for that unknown moment when
they may be needed.

~-----
EXPANSION 000 (Cont .inued From Page oS)

rather than on their own airdromes as was so
widely believed. It is too easy to disperse or
conceal aircraft on the ground and protect them
with individual parapets so that losses will not
be critical.

Air Power Versus Sea Power
Where a ir power and nava 1 power have come into

conf 1ict in the present war, there has not been a
single instance where naval power has prevailed
over air power, whereas the invasion of Norway,
the sinking of the Bismarck, the invasion of Creta
aOO other engagements have provided examples of
air power prevailing over nava I power. Sea power,
incidentally, is no longer synonymous with naval
power. Sea power is a combination of air and
naval power. Its vital importance has never been
more clear 1y recognized than it is today. 3

Finally, air power is a factor of utmost impor-
tance, at times of supreme importance in war--any
kiOO of war.



EVERYBODY'S GOING TO THE MOVIES

By ~apt. Nathaolel F. Silsbee

T HE Army Air Forces are going to the mov ies on
B grand scale. They say one picture is worth

ten thousand words, and what you once see, you
can't "unsee". In these two phrases is wrapped up
the whole philosophy of the modern trend toward
the use of pictures, charts, maps and diagrams as
effective teaching aids. During the past few
years this has received a tremendous impetus by
the adaptation of moving picture sound films and
film strips to class instruction.

The War Department for some time has re"ognized
the great value of visual aids in easing the
teac.'~g problem, particularly in view of the very
rapid expansion, which has put a great strain on
the inst~uction staffs of the various branches. A
program for furnishing specially prepared illus-
trations to the instructors in the field is now
well under way. Field Manual 21-5 "Military
Trainin~', and Training Circular #34, War Depart-
ment 1941, contain instruction in the proper in-
tegration of training films within the training
schedule. FM 21-6 "List of Publications for
Training" contains a list of the training films
released to date.

Film Units Established

To meet the instruct ion problems which arose
with the tremendous expansion in the training of
aviation cadets and airplane mechanics and tech-
nicians, in the autumn of 1940 the Chief of the
Air Corps provided for the establishment of four
Training Film Preparation Units. These are fully
staffed with competent visual aid specialists, and
it is their job to whip the vast amount of
material into shape for proper presentation.
These units are located at the technical schools
at Chanute Field, Illinois, and Lowry Field',
Denver, and at the flight training centers at Max-
well Field, Montgomery, Ala. and Randolph Field,
Texas. Each of these units has a two-fbld divi-
sion of its work: (1) to prepare plans for motion
picture sound films, and (2) plans for film strips.

The Training and Operations Division, Office
of the Chief of the Air Corps, has prepared a list
of some 58 Training Film Projects (all sound),
some of which are now available, with several
others in the works. A "First Priority" group of
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24 sound films includes fairlY complete projects
covering Celestial and Aerial Navigation, Aerial
BonDs and Borroing Technique, Aircraft Propellers,
the Automatic Pilot, Aircraft Identification, with
shorter ones on Aircraft Radio, Instrument Land-
ings, Weather, etc.

11 In "Second Pr ior ity" Group

A "Second Priority" group of 11 sound films in-
cludes a series on Airplane Structures; on Air-
plane Hydraulic Brakes; on Teletype Printers; on
Aircraft Machine Guns and Cannons and Machine Gun
Sights, with others on Pursuit Aviation, Air Re-
connaissance, High Altitude Flying, etc.

The "Third Pr ior ity" group contains 23 sound
films of a miscellaneous character, including 9 on
flight techniques, acrobatics, formation flying,
etc., with others on Turbo-Superchargers, Aircraft
Icing, Air Corps Supply System, etc.

A second type of official visual instruction aid
is the film strip. These can be made invaluable
for emphasizing certain details covered more gen-
~rally in the sound films. Equipment and techni-
ques may be clearly illustrated in the form of
still pictures, drawings, charts, cartoons and the
like. Obscure parts can be emphasized for teach-
ing nomenclature and functioning, and motion can
be arrested for detailed study.

When sufficient visual aid equipment is avail-
able, it is contemplated that in connect ion with a
given course a complete sound film would be used
at the beginning for orientation purposes. This
would be followed by the use of film strips to
cover the subject in detail, and at the end or the
course the sound f11m may be shown again, as an
effective method of review.

Although the advantages of the use of sound
films and film strips are fairly obvious and quite
generally recognized, it may be of interest to in-
dicate some of the War Department reasons for re-
garding such visual aid as valuable time savers
and also as methods of improving the quality of
instruct ion.

They concentrate attention by showing only the
essential action or subject. They bring the dem-
onstrations of techniques and exercises directly
into the classroom, and the same demonstration can
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be shown repeatedly if necessar,. Films on the
use and care of new equipment, such as a new type
of engine, propeller, carburator, etc. can be
shown in advance of its arrival. (The War Depart-
ment is getting increased cooperation from the
various manufacturers along this line.)

Instruction at all training centers is stand.
ardized, and the services of expect instructors
and the.most highly trained personnel are utilIzed
in demonstrating the methods and t~chniques illus-
trated on the film. This insures that all stu-
dents, regardless of location, haVe constant vis-
ual access to the latest approved methods as a
standard in attaining their training objectives.

Although the training films and film strips are
so des igned that the picture its.lf will clear ly
ilnicate the exact lesson to be taught, there is
plenty of scope for the Lnd Iv Idua I instruetor I

especially in connection with the film strips.
Even in the case of the sound film, where the in-
struction is completely integrated with the
pictures, the topnotch instructor will always add
to the lesson by introductory remarks or discus-
sion a~ comment afterwards.

Mechanics Series Complete
One of the most complete projects in connect ion

with training film strips is the series for in-
struction in Airplane Mechanics. This will event-
ually cover 118 film strip subjects, divided into
nine groups as follows: a) Film Strips for use in
Basic Instruction, Airplane Mechanics - 13 film
strips, including Maintenance Policies and
Functions of Air Corps, Maintenance Publications,
Maintenance Records and Reports, Aircraft Mater-
ials' etc. b) For use in Airplane Structures (10).
c) For Hydraulics and Miscellaneous Equipment
(14). d) For propellers (13). e) For Instruments
(IS). f) For Engines (12). g) For Aircraft Elec-
trical Systems (17). h) For Carburation(l1). i)
For Aircraft Engine OPeration and Test (13).

Films must be fitted editorially to the require-
ments of the various Air Corps schools, such as
primary, basic and advanced flight training,
aerial bombardment, navigation, etc. The Randolph
Field Training Film FTepnration Unit, for example,
is charged for the most part with the production
of films to be used in connection with the pilot
training program.

Among other things, young aviation cadets have
to be taught the things they must NOT do. To put
this across effect ively, the pictorial art of Jack
Zumwalt, commercial artist and cartoonist of Dal-
las, was pressed into service. ~ result was the
creation of Aviation Cadet Knucklehead of the Army
Air Corps, who's never been right in his life and
whose motto is "Keep 'em Falling."

Originally forming part of a fib! strip entitled
"[)(t\"TS", designed to warn student pilots against
conunon errors, Knucklehead provides the perfect
examples of when, where and how NOT to do things.
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The pictures of the mythical bonehead proved so
attention-arresting that he soon became a "starlet
of the first magnitude", appearing in scores of
scenes.

A still wider influence for Dodo Knucklehead was
found when some of the more striking scenes on the
film strips took the form of Randolph Field News
Releases with glossy photos. These have been
widely used by the press, and public interest in
the pilot training program stimulated. One amus-
ing example is entitled "Don't Concentrate on
Maps" and shows "The Flying Frankenstein" about to
crash into the tower of a building labelled "City
Hall, Altoona", with his face plunged into a
sectional map and exclaiming, "I should be in the
vicinity of Altoona!"

Libraries At Each Station
The procedure governing the requisition, supply

and distribution of training films and film strips
in Army Air Force is found in A.A.F. Regulations
No. 65-4, of September 17, 1941. Training Film
Libraries will be established at each Air Corps
Control Depot in the United States. Sub-libraries
and distributing points will be operated by the
COlllll8ndingGeneral, Air Force Combat Conmand, and
the Chief of the Air Corps, at each Air Force
headquarters, Air Corps flight training and tech-
nical training center, tact ical school and other
points at the discretion of the Commanding General
AFtX:: and Chief AC.

DUIICAN FIELD
The above design, createa by artist T. ].

Hinnant II, will be carried on the cars of men
and employees of Duncan Field in order to
illustrate their part in the program to "Keep
'Em Flying".
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The Middletown Program

Training Craftsmen for the AIr Depot
By Corporal George Eekels
Seeo.d Tra.sport sq•• d.... EJ

~~ ~~~!!!!.!!.!!!!.!!'!!!!!!!.!!.!!!

AcomprehenSiVe four-fold program for special-
ized training in the field of engineering,

supply, administration, and military science has
been developed and placed in operation by the
Middletown Air Depot.

Typical of the training programs is that de-
veloped in the field of mechanics and engineering,
in which the need was most urge.nt. It is a con-
tinuing program, based on a training course of
four months duration.

Executing the program,. under the supervision of
Captain Herbert A. Pelton, is a complete staff
geared to meet demands for speed - efficiently and
safely. The staff includes a personnel adminis-
trator and a technical librarian who also super-
vises compilat ion of texts and technical materials.
We have a civilian training director, two shop
coordinators, a specialist on job analysis, a di-
rector of apprentice training, and about twenty
clerks.

TClIlm8hipInstructors Used
Key men on the staff are 188 part-time instruc-

tors. There are twenty full-time instructors as-
~igned by the Derry Township School District,
(Hershey, t'ennsylvania is in Derry Townllhip)whiCh
pays their salaries.

The school district's expenses are subsidized by
the COIDIIOowealthof fennsylvania and, for national
defense training, ..subsidy was also allotted by
the United States Office of Education. Normal
salaries of instructors are paid by the State
while payr.._ntfor overt ime h made from federal
funds. Derry Township instructors also aided in
establishing engineering training courses and in
editing textbooks produced for the emergency pro-
gram. Key mechanics and foremen in Middletown Air
uepot's anopa outlined and wrote the .raining
courses.

The senior mechanic or foreman of each depart-
ment supervises training in his own sphere of
specialization. Under this plan every man in the
depot is being trained to be aome kind of special-
iat. Four-fifths of all. training at the depot is
in engineering. subjects. We use the pyramidal
system of instruction in each department. By that
we mean that aa an individual student progresses
toward a higher lev~l of experience, he teaches
what he haa already learned to the newer men be-
hind him. The values of this system are manifold.
It teac.hesteaDIIIJork.It helps the instructor. It
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helps the experienced mechanic. It certainly aids
the newer men. It saves time for foremen and de-
partment heads.

Training practical
Vocational training at Middletown is a practical

synthesis of instruction in working shops and ad-
joining classrooms. This plan allows trainees to
gain "on-the-job" experience on material they will
work on after their period of basic instruction is
completed. Six portable classrooms have been
built adjacent to toe aepot's engineer ing shops.
Each classroom has its own d18intenance crew. Wide
windows and bright fluorescent ceiling lamps pro-
vide adequate lighting for lectures, blackboard
discussions, meetings, and specialist training,
twice around the clock.

In intensified technical training, one of the
greatest needs is for practical instruction
methods. Wide usage is made of visual aids and
mock-up boards at the Middletown Training center.
These exce llent dev ices increase the II see ing
range" of students. For example, as many as fifty
students at one time may carefully examine a board
showing the complete scheme of the electrical
system for the B-18 Bomber. By pulling a switch,
cut into the circuit, course instructors may
short-circuit the board and then, as a test, de-
signate a trainee to find the trouble. Large num-
bers of students may examine similar boards show-
ing a B.l8A hydraulic layout, instrument panels,
and so on.

An obsolete and surveyed plane hss been rebuilt
and used to train mechanics to taxi and start
enginei. Use is also made of training filOll,pro-
duced by the Maintenance CODlll8ndat Wright Field.
These include titl~s on aircraft electrical
systems, propeller installation., and engine

.mechanics. The Middletown Air Depot serves as a
control center to distribute films to the fields
served.

writing Own Texta
When defense training classrooms were first

opened at the depot, no textbooks containing the
required speci~lized information were available
anywhere. Nonel had been written that was suit-
able. Textbook conpilers of the future may well
look to the original work done by the pioneers of
Middletown for guidance. Men there are writing
their own course.outlines and texts. The ~epot
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has in use complete equipment for photostat de-
veloping and printing.

The effectiveness of the Middletown plan is re-
vealed by statistics. Early in 1941, as the pro-
gram started, the training staff worked day and
night, building up course outlines and text books;
selecting qualified instructors; and forming sche-
dules. At the start of the expansion of the
training effort, hundreds of new general mechanic
helpers were being trained in basic principles of
maintenance, besides somP. apprentices and a number
of younger men assigned from the National Youth
Administrat ion. By the end of Septerrber, 1941 the
school had graduated a large nurrber of basically
trained general mechanic helpers. The general
plan was to allot 60% of each man's time to "on-
the-job training" and 40% to formalized training
in the individual's particular trade.

It has been impossible to procure mechanics
skilled in the trades used in the air depots since
industry has already absorbed these men. There-
fore it was necessary to employ people whose only
recommendation was that they had worked at some
trade for not less than six months. Fortunately
there has been a steady supply of such men due to
the fact that the repair depot lies in a great
industrial complex, centering in Harrisburg (Dau-
phin county) and spreading outward over several
adjoining countries. Here tt~re is a great back-
log of available manpower. High selectivity was
used as the training program was launched.

Training Begins At Once

Procedure for enter Lng the goverrurent's aircraft
maintenance service (also true in the case of
training for occupations in technical supply and
administration) is much the same as governs en-
trance to employment in any federal bureau. About
1500 candidates must be interviewed for 1200 vac-
ancies. The mechanic is assigned to a section.
His training begins at once. When it is discover-
ed that a man does not have aptitude for training
under an or iginal ass ignrrent , he is given a second
change in another specialized field. If he is not
suited for any type of aircraft work he is dis-
charged.

After about six months the trainee is eligible
for promotion if his record is excellent. In half
a year he has had about four months' formal train-
ing and two months' practical experience in the
shop. When promoted he becomes a junior aircraft
mechanic. When he is again promoted he becomes a
journeyman mechanic.

To record trainees' skill, knowledge, personali-
ty, and general aptitude, a comprehensive progress
report ing system has been introduced in the form
of a card index. A report of each student's work
in the shop and in the c La s sro crn is made each
month by his immediate supervisors. Introduced as
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a visual aid is a color-tab system which reveals
at a glance the individual's current status. The
system also shows the progress made in a whole de-
partment, or in a single trade, or under'one de-
s ignat ion.

Development Speed Important

Speed of individual development is also import-
ant. The progress report shows this on a month-
by-month basis. The color code for grading quali-
ty of performance is: blue, excellent; purple,
good; orange, fair; red, unsatisfactory. When,
for example, a sub-depot requires thirty trained
mechanics for emergency or permanent ass ignment,
the engineering officer can determine which men
are qualified and available, in a very few minutes.

Advancement to higher positions in other posts
may be thought of as a function of "blueness" of
record, although administrators consider fully
other factors, such as whether transfer to a dis-
tant post in the control area would constitute a
hardship for the individual or his family.
Further, all of the men who have shown excellence
in performance cannot be held ready for transfer.
Some of them must be retained in order not to
weaken the local production efficiency.

Similar problems have arisen in the field of ad-
ministration, especially with respect to the
standardization and handling of records which
could be expected to grow to massive proportions
week by week. The officer appointed for this type
of training has also been given command of a still
unexecuted plan to establish a military college at
the depot, where specialized officers may be
trained. This school, like others to be founded
at other posts, will be a sort of extension center
for enlisted men considered for commissions. This
phase of training is still in the explorative
stage.

Spec ia 1 Comme nda t ion

So capable has conduct of the training program
by officers at Middletown Air Depot been consider-
ed that spec ial commendat ion has recent ly been
made by an expert consultant to the Secretary of
War. An idea has grown to maturity and produced
definite results in less than twelve months.
\\'hatevf:rdefense needs of the future may be, the
Air Corps' training section at Middletown is
ready. This is the answer to a question that had
to be answered in record time. Thousands of
skilled mechanics trained at Middleto\l.n are al-
ready employed at bench, at engine, at lathe, in
supply warehouses. In the months to come, thou-
sands of others will go up to the line to work for
national defense. This vast army of trained civil-
ian technical experts will IHerE.!)), 'keep' em
flying."
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Air Forees Seareh

Oeean Flight Ended In Newfoundland

A five-man party from the Forty-first Recon-
naissance Squadron, stationed at the New-

foundland Air Base, last month located and
searched the wreckage of civilian flyer Tom
Smith's Aeronca -Baby Clipper- which crashed in
t he rocky wastes of Newfoundland more than two
and a half years ago.

Smith, a pilot from Clarksburg, W. Va. " was
headed for London when he took off from Old Or-
chard Beach, Me., on May 28, 1939. He was never
heard from again, and, until recently his fate was
not known. Then the wreckage of his Baht plane
was sighted by an aircraft of the Royal Canadian
Air Force. Search of the site was ordered accom-
plished by personnel of the Newfowdland Base Com-
mand.

Flying an 0A-9. Lieuts. P.A. Sykes, pilot; R.W.
Boggs, co-pilot; J.H. Shaw, navigator, and F, R,
Amend, observer, and Cpl. R.H. Hubsch, engineer,
set out to locate the plane, reported at approxi-
mately 47047' Latitude aOO 57038' Longitwe.

Wreck On Barren Ridge

The search party found the wreck atop a rocky
ridge about 15 mi les north of the south-coast New-
fouOOland town of Burgeo, and three miles east of
a mountain stream named Grandy.Brook. The terrain
was described as mountainous, rocky aOO barren and
with very few trees.

Landing on a small lake at the foot of the
ridge, the men anchored the <lA-9, inflated a life
raft and made for shore. They found the under-
brush very thick and hard to penetrate, and after
an hour's work managed to push through to the site
of the crash.

Smith had made an excellent landing, considering
what was available, and the searchers found the
plane lying in a normal upright position, damaged
very little. After more than two years the tires
were still inflated. The plane's two auxiliary
fuel tanks, with a total capacity of 160 lallons,
and the regular 12-gallon tank in the nose of the
plane were empty, probably due to the years of
evaporation and leakage.

Newspaper accounts of Smith's proposed trip re-
ported that he had prepared very thoroughly for
his flight across the Atlantic, and he was said to
be determined to prove the ocean flight feasible
in a light plane.

Numerous papers and charts and much equipment
were found in the plane, but there was no trace of
the pilot. The mission discovered a note in which
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Smith had written that he had been forced down by
icing conditions, that it was sleeting and that he
was afraid of freezing to death if he remained in
the ship. He wrote that he was going to walk in a
northwester ly direct ion to hunt for some sign of
hab itation.

The Aeronca had been equipped with a complete
set of blind flying and navigation instruments.
Everything of value was salvaged and returned to
the flyer's father.

A second search in the direction Smith had writ-
ten he would walk resulted in the discovery from
the air of an eas ily discernible line of ..Indian
Signs- --mounds of rocks and sticks placed to point
in a northwesterly direction. These signs were
about three miles from the wreck.

Landing again on the lake, the searchers looked
for more notes, but found only a 1928 Portuguese
coin aOO two bott Ie tops. About 300 yards from
the line of mounds, a log hut, which apparently
had been erected by a trapper, was discovered.
There was no evidence that Smith ever had found
the cabin. Whether Smith or the hut-builder had
erected the mounds remains a mystery. for the
search party found nothing further.

•
It is the function of the Air Council of the

Headquarters Army Air Forces to periodically re-
view and coordinate all IDljoraviation projects of
the Army.

•
Aviation cadets assianed to the new Air Corps

primary training school at Avon Park, Florida, are
never quite sure upon arr ivaI whether they are in
the Army or on a millionaire's vacation. The
school's barracks, formerly a fashionable resort
hotel, are located between two lakes, surrounded
by palm trees, and have a private golf course.
Ground school classes are held in a lodge on the
shore of a nearby lake. A civil contract school,
it is operated by the Lodwick Aviation Military
Academy.

•
Dispatches from London indicate that the Gernian

Luftwaffe has developed a new fighter which is be-
ing used against the R.A.F, It is described as a
Fokker-Wulf monoplane with a radial engine esti-
mated to be rated at 1320 horsepower. The plane,
it is believed, is capable of doing 370 miles per
hour at 19,000 feet. Ceiling is estimated at 40.-
000 feet.
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"E" Awards at Langley

Engineering Maintenance Efficien.-"""""""

ALMOST unprecedented records were set by
heavier-than-air units operating at Langley

Field recently, as the results of an efficiency
contest instituted by Brig. Gen. Arnold N. Krog-
stad, commending general of the First Bomber Com-
mand, First Air Force.

General Krogstad's contest involved gIvIng rec-
ognition at weekly ceremonies to the day and night
crews of the airplanes flying the greatest number
of hours during the preceding week, and it was the
start of an idea that could be of benefit to other
aviation units.

The Contest cons isted of presentat ions, to men
of the crews whose work made possible the mechan-
ical condition of the winning planes, of effi-
ciency "E's," pinned by General Krogstad on the
grease-stained coveralls of the winning squadron
mechanics. A large "E," about a foot square, be-
came the mark of dis~inction for the winning ship
for the following we~k, and the squadron itself
was awarded a banner reading "Excellence in En-
gineering Maintenance." An added inducement was
offered when winning crew meobers were allowed to
enter, admission free, the post theater for the
time that their plane ranked the others at Langley
Field.

Flying Records Set
Rivalry among the different squadrons berthed at

Langley Field during the duration of the contest
resulted in'setting of some unprecedented flying
records. General Krogstad, in commenting upon the
contest, said: "This is a source of gratification
and pleasure, since it indicates very commendable
efforts on the part of the maintenance crews, fly-
ing prews and supervisory officers."

Presentation of awards, made each Saturday
morning at impressive ceremonies in front of the
winning squadron's hangar, were attended by not
only the squadron personnel, but by officers and
enlisted men from the large air base at Langley
Field. The plane was given a thorough inspection
by the post technical inspector.

Wide publicity, with photographs of the winning
ship, officers and men, was given locally and in
nation-wide publications. Individual stories,
plblished in the home-town newspapers of the win-
ning crew meobers, was another honor which tended
to put every man in every squadron on his toes.

Hours flown by the different planes during the
five weeks of the contest ranged from 60 hours and
20 minutes to the almost unprecedented time 0 f
10~ hours for a week's flying time. lhe variance
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in hours was accounted for by the inclemency of
the weather.

All planes competing in the contest were B-18A
bombers. Winning units were the Eighteenth Recon-
naissance Squadron; Headquarters and Headquarters
Squadron, Twenty-second Boobardment Group, winners
twice during the contest; Second Bombardment
Squadron of the Twenty-second Boobardment Group
and the Nineteenth Boobardment Squadron, also of
the Twenty-second Boobardment Group.

SECURITY POSTERS DESIRED

ARTISTS in and out of The Army Air Forces are
asked to submit posters, similar to those be-

ing run on the inside of the back cover of the
News Letter, pointing out the danger to national
security of careless talk on military matters.

Most of those which have been run already were
prepared by a British Artist and were aimed pri-
marily at a British audience. It is felt in Wash-
ington that the posters, which are to be distrib-
uted throughout The Army Air Forces, will be more
effective if they are prepared by artists fa~iliar
with The Army Air Forces and if they are a imed at
an Amer ican audience.

Mr. Richard Q. Yardley, the well-known cartoon-
ist for the Baltimore Sun and many magazines, has
contributed a series prepared especially for The
Army Air Forces, the first of which was run
in the last issue. Other famous artists have been
asked to contribute similar posters.

There are many equally well-qualified artists in
The Army Air Forces. They are invited to contr ib-
ute posters, which should be drawn on regular mat
board and mailed to The Air Forces News Letter,
It!adquartersArmy Air Forces, Washington, D.C.

The posters may be serious or humorous, in black
~nd white or in color. The only requirement is
that they emphasize the danger to The Army Air
Forces and the security of the United States of
carelessness in discussing matters which should be
treated as confidential, or anything else which
could be of value to potential enemies.

•
The Navy recently awarded contracts for 21

blimps.
•

Stepping up of the pilot-.raining rate to 30,009
per year has increased the annual training rate of
Air Corps pilots approximately 10,000 percent in
the past four years.
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DISCIPLINE, in general, is the willing obedi-
ence to all orders and instructions, and in

the absence of orders and instructions, the de-
cision to follow a line of action one believes the
orders and instructions would have required.

Discipline implies promptness and dependability.
There exists among many an attitude of mind which
makes for self-discipline, but in the case of
large groups, one cannot depend upon it. The in-
dividuals must be trained, and the more compli-
cated and hazardous the action required, the
greater necessity there exists for training.
Training leads to correct habit formations, which
in turn, develop self-confidence, and discipline
is then more apt to become manifest.

Flight Discipline may be described as a state of
mind which has resulted from a willing and whole-
hearted obedience to all orders and instructions
affecting conduct preliminary to and during
flight, in order that lives may be saved and tasks
performed.

OKygen Discipline has become an important part
of Flight Discipline.

Recent advances in aeronautical and power plant
engineering have increased the ceiling of aircraft
to heights, which require most exact methods in
delivering oxygen to individuals in an airplane in
order that full advantage may be taken of such
high altitude equipment.

Training In Use Of Olygen

The use of modern oxygen equipment, including
the individual accessory emergency oxygen unit, in
routine flights and in emergencies requires the
training of all individuals prior to the time such
flights are required and prior to the occurrence
of the emergencies.

Only crew members who have demonstrated their
ability to use proper ly oxygen equipment should be
selected to perform high altitude missions. These
men must also appreciate that it is mandatory to
examine the oxygen equipment prior to flight and
assure t be ese Ives that it is functioning properly.
The crew must also be thoroughly convinced as to
the importance of following the detailed instruc-
tions governing the use of oxygen and allow no in-
terference to its continuous use until safe alti-
tudes are reached. When they have developed that
frame of mind, Oxygen Discipline has been at-
tained.

Par. 1 a Technical Order No. 03 -50-1 W .D. Office
of the Chief of Air Corps, dated April IS, 1939,
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states, "Except in urgent, unforeseen emergencies
all personnel will use oxygen at all times while
participating in flight above 15,000 feet. Oxygen
will also be used when remaining at an altitude
below 15,000 feet but in excess of 12,000 feet for
periods of two hours or longer duration and when
participating in flight below 12,000 feet but at
or in excess of 10,000 feet for periods of six
hours or longer durat ion."

Death At High Altitudes

The limit of - unimpaired" performance without
oxygen is 10;000 to 11,000 feet. Sudden depriva-
tion of oxygen above 23,000 feet will result in
mental deterioration, unconsciousness and death,
the time required depending on the altitude at
which the interruption of the oxygen flow occurs.

The margin of safety is so narrow at extreme al-
titudes that the failure of complying with in-
structions relative to the use of oxygen for so
short a time as 35 seconds at 35,000 feet will re-
sult in unconsciousness.

The commanding officer of Air Corps troops is
responsible for the oxygen discipline of the com-
mand, and under him the senior flight surgeon of
the unit is responsible for the instruction and
training of flight personnel in the limits and use
of oxygen equipment. The several commanders are
responsible that oxygen equipment is used in ac-
cordance with existing instructions and princi-
ples.

"Unimpe. ired" Per forlllloceSought

The training of crew members will provide
familiarity with the general subject and oxygen
equipment,and the requirements therefor, and will
resul't in their ability to properly protect them-
selves from exposures to high altitude and so ac-
complish their tasks. The object to attain is
"unimpaired" perf ormance .

Training consists of lectures which include
measures that can be taken by individuals before
and during flight to insure an unimpaired per-
formance; demonstrations such as movies, etc. and
exper ience in so-called "low pressure chambers."
It is anticipated that in time low pressure cham-
bers will be more generally available for the pur-
pose of training personnel in the use of altitude
oxygen equipment.

Altitudes can be assimilated in these chambers
and personne 1 can be trained in and exper ience a 1-
titude conditions and in the use of life saving
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accessory emergency unit (emergency ration of oxy-
gen) at extremely high altitudes under controlled,
safe conditions, until confidence in their equip-
ment and self ore liance in the use of itean be
developed.

Low Preuure Chaaber Used

Training in the low pressure chamber is divided
into elementary and advanced. Elementary training
might be conducted at the Pilot Replacement Cen-
ters as part of their indoctrination and would in-
clude experience in preventing "earblock," deter-
mination of "anoxic level," and in the use of al-
titude oxygen equipment. Advance training, avail-
able to crew members for service flying, would in-
elude training in prophylactic "decompress ion,"
experience in altitude between 30,000 and 40,000
feet and the use of the life saving accessory
~mergency oxygen unit.

Lack of oxygen discipline is the result of dis-
semination of false and unscientific information
relative to the need of oxygen during flight at
seemingly low altitudes and absence of instruction
and training in flight or altitude prophylaxis.
There is no doubt but that in recent months ex-
perienced pilots have become oxygen conscious.
The time is ri~ to develop discipline in its use
to the nov ice.
BY LIEUT:. COL. READ B. HARD INS
'LIGITI' SURGEON. KELLY FlEW

•
Colonel David N.W. GranL, Chief of the Air Corps

~ical Division, has been named to fill the newly
created position of The Air Surgeon.

In his new position Colonel Grant will serve as
a member of the Air Staff, where his function will
be to coordinate the medical activities of The
Army Air Forces. He will also retain his post as
Chief of the Medical Division, Office of the Chief
of the Air Corps.

The new Air Surgeon is a graduate of the Army
Medical School, the School of Aviation Medicine at
Randolph Field, the Air Corps Tactical School and
the Chemical Warfare School. He has been on duty
in Washin~ton since OCtober I, 1939.

•
The Flight Surgeon must be a man of vision and
ambition, a before and after dinner guzzler, a
night owl; work all day and all night and appear
fresh the next day.

He must be a man's man, a ladies' man, a model
huaOand, a plutocrat, a technocrat, a Republican,
• New Dealer, an Old Dealer, and a Fast Dealer, a
technician, electrician, politician, a mathemati-
cia". machinist and ambidextrous.

HelllUstbe a promotion expert, create a demand
for his services, be a good correspondent, attend
all meetings, tournaments, funerals and births,
visit fliers in hospitals and jails once a week
.and in his spare time do missionary w.lt.

He must be 2S years of age or over, married.
single or divorced, with unli~ted endurance and
frequent overindulgence in wine, wind and gab;
must have a wide range of telephone numbers in all
principal cities and villages for cross-country
purposes.

He must have an attractive home (a tent will
do), belong to all clubs, pay all expenses at home
and on cross-countries on one-third of what his
associates have, payable when Congress chooses to
give it to him.

He must be an expert talker, liar, dancer,
traveller, bridge player, pokpr hound, toreador,
golfer, diplomat, financier and philanthropist;
an authority on palmistry, chemistry, archaeology,
psychology, physiology, neurology, meteorology,
criminology, dogs, cats, horses, blonges, bru-
nettes and red heads.

And fur the rmor e the prac tice of med icine is
prohibited.
(Note: This is the Medical Division's own version)

BRITISH ... (Cont i n ue d From Page 9)

of Aeronautics, located at Tuscaloosa, Ala-
bama; Darr Aero Tech, at Albany, Georgia; Graham
Aviation Company, Americus, Georgia; and the
Southern Aviation School, at Camden, South Caro-
lina. Stearman PT-17's are used at all the pri-
mery schools.

Basic Training of the British is carried on at
Cochran Field, Macon, Georgia, and Gunter Field,
Montgomery, Alabama. Both are run directly by the
Army. Cochran is another brand new field, con-
struction having begun last April. Actual flying
from the field began on June 4--three days ahead
of schedule. The British cadets arrived August
17. Lieut. Col, D. D. Fitzgerald, Commanding Of-
ficer of Cochran Field, ha s found teaching the
British to be "an enjoyable expe rrence , and help-
ful to both the cadets and ourselves," Training
planes used at the basic schools are BT-13's.

Return Heme In Ear ly 1942

Aircraftsmen receive advanced training from Air
Corps instructors at Craig Field, Selme, Alabama,
which is a single-engine school; and at Turner
Field, Albany, Georgia, a twin-engine school.
Turner, another new School, will have a capacity
of about 800 pilot cadets--all British--when it is
in rull operation. Also located at tne t1eld 1~ d

navigation school, where American navigators are
trained.

No cadets so far have graduated from advancea
schools. It is expected that the first contingent
will complete the course and return to England
early in 1942. Once there they will be given fur-
ther operational training with tactical units be-
fore being assigned to actual combat.
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DEVEI.OPPt£NI' of a control to reduce the mmber of
levers normally used by the pilot has reached the

flight test stage. While designed primarily for
the single seat type of plane, its applicat ion in
the larger planes is anticipated.

In the operation of an airplane equipped with an
exhaust gas turbine-driven supercharger, the pilot
now has four controls for the power plant--the
throttle, the supercharger, the propeller and the
mixture. Engine failures, due to excessive mani-
fold pressures, can be caused by the pilot leaving
the propeller control set for a low r.p.m. and
opening the throttle. This builds up the brake
mean effective pressure in the cylinder to a point
that may cause either a head failure, a rod fail-
ure, or both. The same result would be obtained
if the supercharger control were pushed to the
full "on" position with the propeller set for a
low r s p.m.

Three Controls Linked

In order to prevent these excessive manifold
pressures, a linkage has been devised, by means of
which the supercharger, thrott Ie and propeller are
coupled together. When the throttle lever is
pushed forward or pulled back, the supercharger
and propeller controls go with it. Thumb latches
are provided on the control knobs so that the
three levers can be operated individually, but
when the throttle lever passes these levers, they
re-engage and move with the throttle lever until
again manually disconnected.

In this way the manifold pressure is gradually
built up to a safe maximum when the engine is op-
erating at a high r.p.m. While this combination
does not give the ideal relationship of the three
controls throughout the range of operation, it
does give a workable combination for the average
pilot. It also relieves the pilot of the opera-
tion of two controls under combat conditions and
allows him to concentrate his attention on the
enemy aircraft or on the other planes in his own
formation. In the case of long.range cruising it
still allows the pilot to make close adjustment of
the individual controls to obtain better cruising
cond it ions.

Foreign Designers Unsuccessful

ForeIgn de s Igue rs have made attempts to build
automatic boost controls, but so far these ace ef-
fective for a limited altitude range only. The
turbine supercharger, when set for any given alti-
tude, produces a very slight increase in manifold
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pressure as the altitude is increased.
The inherent characteristics of the power plant

made this control practical and it is expected
that further refinements will follow with further
tests on the experimental model. While it is im-
possible to know at the present time just when
this combination control will be ready for deliv-
ery to the service activities, it is a trend of
development concerning which it was considered
they would be highly interested in receiving in-
formation. •Randolph Field is utilizing a simple method, de-
vised by the Air Corps Materiel Division, for pro-
moting accuracy landings during night flying. On
the expansive landing field, 10,000 feet long and
3500 feet wide, a landing strip, 3200 feet long
and 400 feet wide, is set apart and marked off by
a row of eight equally spaced lights on each edge.
Green lights indicate the start of this improvised
runway and amber lights denote the end. Red ob-
stacle lights may be placed as much as 1000 feet
beyond the landing strip itself - if needed.

Mounted on a conical base two feet high, the
lights are shielded by a specially designed hood
soas to make them barely visible, the illumination
being concentrated on the landing strip.

Power for the portable lighting system comes from
an air -cooled gasoline engine, just about the size
of an outboard motor for a row boat. Within forty
minutes the lights can be strung out along the
ground, the miniature power plant cranked up, and
everything is in readiness for night flying to get
under way. It only requires about ten minutes for
a three-man crew to dismantle the lighting system
and load the equipment into a pick-up truck.

Field "Too Big"
Officers of the Basic Flying School declare that

Randolph Field is too big for the 700 aviation ca-
dets in training there to obtain any appreciable
practice out of their night landings, pointing out
that they can "cut the throttle" almost at will,
e st ab li.sh a glide, and feel sure they will make the
2300-acre field. They believe these future pilots
should not be permitted to grow careless in their
accuracy landings at night, since they must buckle
down to accurate landings at night just as soon as
they are assigned to bomber or fighter squadrons.

As for the cadets, they are unanimous in their
praise of the portable lighting system, claiming
that it is even easier to land on the strip than
in the glare of the floodlights with the whole fly-
ing fie ld ava ilab Ie ,



Further Expansion Underway

EIGHTY.FOUR GROUPS FOR

To keep pace with the ex paris ion of personnel and
materiel of The ArmyAir Forces unde r the national

defense program, it has become necessary to expand
the 54-Group program to provide for a total of 84
conbat groups as the next goal for the development
of the army's air defense forces.

Although the establishment of a 54-Group or an
84-Group program does not imply in any wayan ul-
timate ceiling for expansion, it had become evi-
dent that the framework provided by the earlier
54-Group program was entirely inadequate to house
the exparv::lingair strength of The Army Air Forces.

The 54-Group program, first announced in March,
1941, is being exparv::ledapproximately 50 per cent.
to provide for an orderly and rapid continuation
of growth of all essential elements of the army's
air organization.

The enlarged program contemplates an increase in
non-commissioned personnel of The Army Air Forces
to a grand total of more than 400,000 aviation
cadets and enlisted men by the end of the current
fiscal year~ June 30, 1942. Subsequent increases
in personnel strength, perhaps to the 600,000
level, is possible beyorv::lthat date.

Adoption of the 84-Group program does not in-
volve any change in the organization of The Army
Air Forces, now in process of detailed organiza-
tion urv::lerthe leadership of Major General Arnold,
Chief of The Army Air Forces and Deputy Chief of
Staff. The two major components of The Army Air
Forces, the Air Corps and the Air Force Combat
Commarv::l,will remain urv::listurbedby the expansion.

Will Go To Conbat COIllll8rv::1

The new tactical groups are to be assigned to
the Air Force Combat Command for operational
training, while the Air Corps will continue in
charge of the irv::lividualtrainirig of pilots and
technicians, in addition to its supply, procure-
ment and maintenance duties.

Attainment of the objectives of the 84-Group
program will involve considerable expansion of re-
cruiting and training activities. The 54-Group
plan contemplated an expansion of The Army Air
Forces to 16,800 officers, 187,000 enlisted men
(including enlisted men assigned from other arms
arv::lservices), arv::l15,000 flying cadets. The rate
of output of the training schools of the Air Corps
was placed at 12,000 pilots arv::l48,000 technicians
per year initially to meet requirements of the 54-
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Group program. Subsequently, however, it became
necessary to increase the goal of the training
program to 30,000 pilots and 100,000 technicians
per year.

Under the 30,000 pilot training program, three
Air Corps Training Centers supervise the activi-
ties of 41 civilian schools giving 10 weeks of
elementary training; 15 military basic flying
schools and three civilian schools giving basic
training; arv::l21 advanced military flight training
schools, seven of which are single-engine flying
schools, and 14 two-engine flying schools. There
are three flexible gunnery military schools, one
civil navigation school and three replacement
training centers (pilot, bombardier and naviga-
tor). There are three navigator schools arv::lsix
bonbardier schools. Technical training of enlist-
ed specialists is conducted in 19 other schools
arv::lthree replacement training centers.

Expansion to 400,000

By way of comparison with the enlarged program,
which contemplates a total of more than 400,000
enlisted men, it is intere8ting to note that on
June 30, 1940, Army Air Corps personnel included
3,397 Regular Army and Reserve officers, 1,894
flying cadets and 45,914 enlisted men. At that
time there were 16 skeleton groups and wings and
the definite goal for expansion was 54 combat
groups ~omposed of all types of airplanes.

On June 30, 1941, t~ strength was 10,697 Regu-
lar Army arv::lReserve officers, 8,707 flying cadets
and 126,666 enlisted men.

On December 18, 1940, four air district head-
quarters were activated, together with 14 addi-
tional wing headquarters, to provide the overhead
to care for the assignment of all personnel and
planes in the 54-Group program. Other groups were
ordered into being January 15, 1941, and were
formed from existing Regular Army units. By that
time, the Army Air Corps had been expanded to ap-
proximately 6,180 officers, 7,000 flying cadets
and 83,000 enlisted men.

The air districts now have become air forces,
in a step intended further to expedite the growth
and training of The Army Air Forces.

This was followed June 22, 1941, by the War De-
partment by the unification of its air activities
in the present organization, The Army Air Forces.

(Contl"ued on P.,. 30)
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New Units And Stat ions
Recently called to active duty were the Hqrs.

am Hqrs. Squadrons of the First, Second, Third
am Fourth Air Force Service Commands, with re-
spect ive permanent stat ions at Winds or Locks,
Conn.; Fort George Wright, Wash.; Drew Field,
Fla., am March Field, Calif. These units were
organized at Westover Fie ld, Mass.; Port lam, Ore-
gon; Savannah, Ga., and March Field, Calif., re-
spectively, am the source of the personnel there-
for were, in the order named, the Hqrs. am Hqrs.
Squadrons of the Fourth Bombardme~t, Eleventh,
Twenty-second am Ninth Pursuit Wings at Westover
Field, Mass.; Port lam , Oregon; Savannah, Ga., and
March Field, Calif., respectively. Thirty-four
Air Base Groups were assigned to these four Air
Force Service Commands, nine to the First, seven
to the Second , twelve to the Third and six to the
Fourth. These CODlllBndSwere ass igned to the nu-
merically cor respond Ing Air Force.

Supplementing the Replacement Centers at Maxwell
Field, Ala.; Kelly Field, Texas, and Moffett
Field, Calif., three additional Air Corps Replace-
ment Centers were created, their locations being
Ellington am Sheppard Fie Ids in Texas, and 'Kess-
1er Field, Miss. New titles were conferred upon
these Centers, the two last named, which are under
the immediate jurisdiction of the CODlllBming Gen-
eral of the Air Corps Technical Training Commend,
being designated "Air Corps Replacement Training
Center (Technician)," and the other four, under
the immediate jurisdiction of the commending gen-
erals of the Air Corps Training Centers in which
they are located, being designated "Air Corps Re-
placement Training Center (Aircrew)."

With the completion of additional buildings at
Scott Field, Ill., the necessary .facilities were
prov ided to permit the opening of a see ond school
for the instruction of enlisted men as radio oper-
ators and mechanics, thus doubling the present
student capacity.

Umer a new schedule inaugurated on November 2,
new students will arrive at the rate of 400 every
week instead of every two weeks. The assignment
of the new groups of 400 students arriving weekly
will alternate between Radio Schools Nos. 1 and 2,
am at the em of the st andard 22 weeks' course of
instruction, on or about March 1, next, the full
quota of 4,400 new students will have been
reached. (OYer)

Chana.s Of Station
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Contract. For Airplanes attached to the Third Armored Division at Camp
Polk, La., but will remain assigned to the Fifth
Air Support Conmand, with headquarters at Bowman
Field, Ky.

Scheduled for transfer to Ellington Field,
Texas, from Brooks Field, Texas, are the Fifty-
ninth am Seventy-seventh School Squadrons. Their
strength of 150 men each will be brought up to 200
men each with the transfer of recruits from El-
lington Fie ld.

Upon completion of the five new schools in the
Southeast Air Corps Training Center unde r the 30,-
000 pilot training program, a total of 45 units
will be transferred to them from other stations in
this center. Five Air Base Groups, each compris-
ing a Hqrs. am. Hqrs. Squadron, an Air Base Squad-
ron and a Materiel Squadron, and 30 School Squad-
rons will be involved in this transfer. Maxwell
Field will send eight units each to Greenville,
Miss., am Moultrie, Ga. Eight units will go from
Selma, Ala •• to Dothan, Ala.; 12 from Alban.y:,Ga.,
to Valdosta, Ga., am nine from Barksdale Field,
La., to Co luabus , Miss.

Three Air Base Groups, the Thirty-seventh, the
Forty-fourth and the Ninety-first, were assigned,
respectively, to the Fourth, Second am First Air
Force Service Commands, am to be stationed, in
the order given, at 'Oklahoma City, Okla.; ftl::Chord
Field, Wash., am Mitchel Field, N.Y.

Orders were issued for the transfer of the Hqrs.
and Hqrs. Squadron, Second Air Support CODlllBnd,
am the 326th Signal Company, Air Wing, from Fort
Douglas, Utah, to Oklahoma City, Okla., and the
Hqrs. and Hqrs. Squadron, Fourth Air Support Com-
mand, from Fresno, Calif., to Hamilton Field,
Calif.

The Twenty-second Observation Squadron has been

The Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Mich., which
has been producing Pratt & Whitney engines under
license of the United Aircraft Corporation, Pratt
& Whitney Div is ion, was awarded a contract by the
War Department totalling $182,955,559.02 for the
manufacture of this type of engine, together with
spare parts therefor.

The Republic Aviation Corporation, Farmingdale,
L.I., New York, received a contract from the War
Department in the amount of $64,404,036.50 cover-
ing a irplanes am spare parts.

Orders for additional Wright Aeronautical en-
gines were placed by the War Department with the
Studebaker Corp., of South Bend, Ind., totalling
$74,338,783. These engines will be manufactured
in plants constructed under Emergency Plant Faci-
lity contracts and under license of the Wright
Aeronaut ical Corp.
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Decorations
Gallantry in action against the enemy and heroic

conduct in saving the lives of others led the War
Department to confer decorat ions upon two officers
and two enlisted men connected with the Air Corps.

Captain Elmer G. Rhenstrom, Air Reserve, now on
extended active duty at Scott Field, Ill., was
awarded the Silver Star for gallantry in action
dur ing the Wor ld War. At that time a second lieu-
tenant and a member of the Ninety-fifth Aero
Squadron, First Pursuit Group, he was engaged on a
special mission when he was attacked by three ene-
my a irmen. Single-handed he "'lCceeded in destroy-
ing one of the planes and later accomplished his
mission of strafing and killing enemy horses draw-
ing heavy artillery in retrp~t, thus delaying
t~eir progress and leading to their capture by
ground forces.

Captain John M. Talbot, Medical Corps, Flight
Surgeon; Pvt. 1st CI. Peter Schur, 20th Air Base
Squadron, and Pvt. Mathew L. Pe likan, 35th Pursuit
Squadron, were awarded the Soldier's Medal. Cap-
tain Talbot saved an enlisted man from drowning,
as did Privat Schur, while Pvt. Pelikan rescured a
woman from a burning houae ,

A passenger in an amphibian plane which went out
of control, crashed and overturned in a lake, Cap.
tain Talbot, while inan upside down position, sus
pended by his safety belt, perceived one ot thf
crew lying WlConscious below him and in grave dan.
ger of drowning in the water which was gushing in-
to the cabin of the plane. Disregarding his own
safety, he unfastened his safety belt, reached the
imperiled enlisted man and succeeded in bringing
him to the surface of the water. Although suffer-
ing from the inmersion and shock, he next claober-
ed about the plane, which was in imminent danger
of sinking, and administered first aid to other

.badly wounded crew meobers.
Pi- ivate Schur, one of the crew of a crash boat

plying the shark-infested waters of Manila Bay,
jumped to the rescue of a fellow soldier who fell
overboard from an Army transport and, being stun-
ed by the fall, was in danger of drowning. Bring-
ing the helpless soldier to the surface, he was
assisted to a place of safety.

Perceiving a woman trapped on the porch roof of
her burning home and on the verge of jumping to
the ground to follow her sister, who was injured
in doing so, Private Pelikan, after cautioning her
not to jump, cliobed to the roof with great diffi-
culty and succeeded in carrying her safely down to
the ground. In quick succession he rushed both
women to the hospital. The .injuredsister slbse-
quently succumbed to her injuries.

The Civil Aeronautics Administrat ion announced a
plan for increased cooperation among the American
Republics to bring young men from countries below
the Rio Grande to the United States shortly after
January 1, 1942, to be tr:a.inedas pilots and avia-

tion technicians. The program, sponsored by the
Interdepartmental Committe!" on Technical 4vi_tion
Training for Citizens of the Latin American Repb.
lies, includes courses from six months to two
years and calls for initial training of 275 pi-
lots, 18 aeronautical administrative engineers, 87
instructor merhanics, and 120 airplane service me-
chanics each pledged to advance to a career in
commercial aviation. Pilot training will be su-
perv ised by the Army Air Corps and Civil Aeronau-
tics Administration in the Air Corps schools (with
exception of military subjects) and at approved
certificated schools. Mechani~a1 training will be
carried out by the Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion.

For the purpose or reorganization, the Hqrs. and
Hars. Squadrons of the Sixth, Eighth, T@nth Pur-
suit and the Twenty-first Bombardment Win~s wer~
removed from active service and their personnel
redistr ibuted by the Chief of the Army Air Forces.
The equipment of these units was turned over to
the Hqrs. and Hqrs. Squadrons of the First, Third,
Second and Fourth Interceptor Commands, respect-
ively.

Fourteen Pursuit Groups (Interceptor) were as-
signed to these Interceptor Commands, five each to
the First and Third and two each to the Second and
Fourth. In addition, a Signal Aircraft Warning
Company was assigned to the Second, Third and
Fourth Interceptor Commands, and two such units in
addition to a Signal Operations Company, Aircraft
Warning, to the First Interceptor Command.

Interceptor Groups Assigned

Drew Field, a slb-post. of MacDill Field, Tampa,
Fla., was recently made an independent station.
It is now garrisoned by 860 officers and men, but
it is expected to be expanded in the near future
to 2,750 officers and men. A cow pasture flying
fif"ld. a few months ago, the base is now at the
~If way mark of a $663,700.00 program of runway
construction, scheduled for completion on December
15, next. The field will then have more than 300,
000 square yards of paved runways and fringing
aprons.

Of the initial class of 13 Negro students who
began their primary training at the civilian ele-
mentary flying school at Tuskegee, Ala., one offi-
cer and five aviation cadets completed the ten-
week course of instruction. They will remain at
Tuskegee to undergo basic and advanced flying
training, each. of ten weeks' duration, and which
are conducted by Air Corps instructors. Upon
their graduation trom the 30 weeks' course, t~y
will be coomissioned second lieut.enants in the Air
Corps Reserve and ass igned to the Ninety-ninth
Pursuit Squadron, which will also be based at Tus-
kegee. Ten Negro aviation cadets constitute the
new pr imary class at Tuskegee.



WRIGHT FIELD LINKED WITH THE NATION

Anat ion-w ide te letype network has been 1inked
wlth a new taOulating system at Wright Field

to give the Materiel Division an automatic daily
report on Air Corps supply stores at depots all
aver the United States.

Nucleus of the new tabulating system is a battery
of specially-built card punching machines designed
to strike daily balances on Air Corps supply
stores. The machines operate automatically from
teletype tape bringing in reports from depots.
Designed especially for the Air Corps, they are
the first of their kind in the world.

The new machines do a job which would be
physically impossible under the old hand filing
system. They keep tab on all the Air Corps stocks
of airplane engines, propeller assemblies, air-
plane tires, fuel pumps, landing gear struts and
the thousands of other items and parts which go to
IIBke up Army planes and equipment.

Link Depots With Wr ight Fie ld

Operated in conjunction with the new machines
is a teletype network, linking supply depots and
tactical bases with the Materiel Division. And
through the new system the Army now gets a daily
balance on all its equipment, which report 40,000
changes a day in balances on individual items of
equipment at individual air bases.

Biggest advantage of the new system is the fact
that the balances are received on teletype tape,
which is fed through the neWlY devised card
punching machine. This machine automatically re-
cords each new balance on a card which is then
filed automatically. Thus the new plan makes it
possible to correct the record of any depot's
store of anyone of the 300,000 articles stocked,
as soon as the balance is changed by shipment to
or from the depot.

Prior to establishment of the new setup, the
Air Corps kept check on its stock by a system of
machine pos t ing in duplicate of stock record
cards at stations and depots. Once a year the
duplicates were sent in to the Materiel Division
headquarters at Wright Field, where they were
transcribed to tabulating cards, which in turn
were used for preparing reports for the super-
visors for purchasing -and distributing new stock
as required. The stock record cards were hand
filed at Wright Field, prior to punching of the
tabulating cards.

But the once-a-year balance became out-of-date
so quickly after it was taken, that it proved to
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be to a large extent useless, except in normal
peace times when there was no great fluctuation in
requirements. The rapid pace of present Army Air
Corps expansion soon proved this system completely
inadequate.

With the new system, the Wright Fie Id Budget Of-
fice receives at the close of each day's business,
the closing balances on hand of all items in which
any change has been made during the day, at each
of the several depots. And from the automatically
recorded tabulating cards, a report is available
each day to the supervisors, of the condition of
the stock of the day before, thus making pass ible
automatic stock replenishment at the depots as it
is needed, and e liminat ing much de lay and confu-
sion in replenishing stocks which had been largely
consumed since the last balance was received at
Wright Field under the former system.

To illustrate the working of the new system:
Suppose the Fairfield Air Depot, at Patterson
Field, Ohio, is asked to send three Allison en-
gines to Selfridge Field, Michigan. As soon as
the shipment is made an operator at Fairfield
punches a card in a card punch IIBchine showing t~
new balance in engines, resulting from this sub-
traction from the Fairfield stock. The card is
fed into his teletype sending IIBchine, and the re-
ceiving machine at Wright Field records the same
punches on a roll of teletype tape. The tape is
then fed into the new automatic card punching
nBchine which duplicates the first card punched at
Fairfield, and automatically files the new balance
card in its proper place, throwing out the old
balance card which it replaces.

Special Advantage

A special advantage of the new system is in the
ref inement made poss ible by a "borrowing" pract ice
which has already been in use in the Air Corps for
years. To carry the engine example further: Sup-
pose Fairfield has a shortage of the Allison en-
gines desired by Selfridge Field. The Fairfield
operator teletypes a message to the Budget Office
headquarters explaining the Selfridge requisition
and the shortage. A check in the master file at
Wright Field on the Air Corps stock of engines
lIBy indicate that Middletown Air Depot, at Middle-
town, Pennsylvania has an adequate stock of these
engines and can supply them to Selfridge Field.
The request is relayed from Wright Field to Mid-
dletown via teletype,and soon transports are fly-
ing the engines from Middletown to Selfridge
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would have been consumed in filling the original
order from Fairfield Depot.

Under the old setup, it would have been neces-
sary for the depot needing the engines to check
individually with other depots, or to have the'
~intenance Command at Wright Field make such a
check, whenever such a borrowing was required.
But now the central office can check its master
file and see at once where it can get the neces-
sary equipment, making it possible to service any
Army air field in the country, from any of its
depots, in emergency.

The new network is also available for communica-
tion between any office at Wright Field and any of
the Air Corps fields and depots, and by relay per-
mits the various fields to communicate with each
other.

An Example
Suppose Selfridge Field wishes to communicate

with Hamilton Field, California. The message
leaves Selfridge Field and comes into Patterson
Field to be recorded on a relay tape. This is fed
into another send ing machine and relayed to Wr ight
Field. By similar process" the message is relayed
to the Sacramento, California, Air Depot, and
from that station to Hamilton Field. Since the
relay message is punched on the tape for each re-
lay, the three relays may be made without the op-
erators at Patterson, Wright or Sacramento fields
knowing what the message was.

Wright Field officials believe that the new
system's cost is more than compensated for, in the
savings resulting from the speeding up of the en-
tire supply and maintenance service. While no ac-
curate estimate can be made of the airplanes that
were grounded for lack of parts, the time wasted
as a result of shipping orders issued and subse-
quently cancelled due to lack of stock at a par-
ticular depot and the inaccurate procurement of
replenishment stocks as a result of inaccurate
knowledge of stock on hand under the former sys-
tem, it is apparent that all these were important
cost items in operating the maintenance and supply
service.

But the saving does not stop there. An actual
net savings is shown in the use of the new system,
over the former system, despite the cost of the
new machines and their operators, by eliminating
the use of billing machines and their operators
and the laborious hand filing processes of the
former setup.

•
Air Corps officers assigned to the Headquarters

Army Air Forces or The Air Force Coubat COlllllllndare
still officially reKarded as Air Corps, and not Air
Forces, officers, according to a Headquarters Ar~
Air Forces interpretation of recent War Department
and Air Forces rulings and organizational changes.
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The Army Air Forces, through the Air Force Coubat
COIIIII8ndand the Air Corps, will direct training,
both individual and organizational, and the opera-
tion of all air units in the four air forces in
the'cont inental United States and in the terr ito-
rial and outlying posts of the growing air defense
system.

The training program required in connection with
the 84-Group program would make The Army Air
Forces one of the world's largest universities for
applied science, with a total of more than 100
flying and technical training schools in opera-
tion.

A nuuber of the 84 coubat groups to be created
as the goal of the new program will be assigned to
overseas departments. The greater part, however,
will be assigned to the Air Force Coubat Command.

Aviation components of the Hawaiian and Panama
Canal Departments will be organized into depart --
ment air forces under command of their respective
department commanders, to attain the unity of com-
mand so essential for successful operations.

Completion of the 84-Group program, with neces-
sary airplanes, materiel, personnel, bases and
equipment, presents a problem worthy of the utmost
effort, efficiency and coordination.

C::AMERA••• (Continued 'ro. P.,e Z9)

instructor, who takes a few frames of pictures of
the pilot who is to use the film in his plane.
The daylight-loading magazine is then taken out of
the hand camera, and loaded into the GSAP camera
for use.

Processing Almost AutCllllltic
Early in the use of gun cameras, it was learned

that a principal advantage to the trainee was to
see the results of his training flight as quickly
as possible after it was made. So Wright Field
technicians and camera manufacturers have devel-
oped a very near ly automat ic processing technique,
which the armament mechanics without expert photo-
graphic knowledge can use. Without divulginc the
details of the processing it may be said that it
develops the negative reversed as a positive, so
that it can be used in a projector immediately,
and that it comes out of the process spooled on a
reel ready to go into the projector in a very
short space of time. Thus the student is enabled
to see his pictures the same day he makes them.

Deliberately Made Heavy
One gun camera developed at Wright Field in the

late 1920's was made of very heavy materials,
simulating as nearly as possible the weight as
well as the size of the gun it replaced. The
usual Air Corps search for liKhter metals was
abandoned, and parts were made of bronze and other

(Continued on P.,e 32)
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Flying Time Counted

~adets May Get ~AA Training ~redlt
By Lieut. George D. Daddoek

THE r~cent change in regulat ions which makes it
possIble for the Air Corps to credit a quali-

fied cadet with a maximum of 30 hours flying time
for previous flying instruction or experience,
will not necessarily shorten the cadet's term in
the elementary phase of instruction.

What it does do is permit the Air Corps to take
advantage of flying instruction given to those ca-
dets who come to the civil contract schools from
schools operating under the C.A.A. 's Civilian Pi-
lot Training Program, and to permit other cadets
having previous flying experience to forego at
least a part of the scheduled elementary training.

The ground school requirements remain the same,
however, and every cadet will still be required to
qualify in these subjects prior to graduation from
the elementary flying school.

Thus, any reduction in the time spent in the
elementary phase will depend upon the individual
qualifications of each student to forego a part of
the required 60 hours flying time and the required
ground school work.

Supervisors Determine Allowances

When a Civilian Pilot Training Program graduate
enters the military training, for example, his
knowledge and skill will be observed carefully to
determine whether or not any allowances will be
made to him. Partial or maximum allowances to be
made will be at the discretion of the Air Corps
Supervisor at the school concerned.

The Air Corps method in advancing aviation ca-
dets in five-week classes has been found to be ad-
vantageous in many respects. Actual flight train-
ing is but one of the phases of instruction ne-
cessary to produce a skilled and dependable Air
Corps pilot. The important grounding in military
education in general, and the instillation of the
vital factors of morale and cooperation are among
the phases which cannot be neglected.

The move to make it possible to grant partial
flying time credit was the result of a desire on
the part of the Air Corps to take advantage of the
flying training provided by the Government-fi-
nanced CPrP, and thus help to reduce the cost of
such training to the War Department.

Graduates of the CPrP have furnished a major
source of aviation cadets since the beginning of
the Army Air Corps expansion program. Approxima-
tely 10,000 graduates have been sent to the Army
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and the Navy for training as military pilots, and
now, with the change in Au Corps regulat ions,
both services may allow credit for previous flight
instruction. The Navy can allow up to 33 hours.

Furnish Flight Instructors
One of the most important funct ions of the CPrP,

as far as the Air Corps is concerned. has been the
furnishing of flight instructors for the civilian
contract schools providing the elementary train-
ing.

Air Corps officers have found also that CPrP
graduates entering as aviation cadets in fewer
cases fail to qualify for the next higher phase.
A recent compilation showed that an average of 84
per cent of the CPrP graduates successfully passed
the elementary phase of flight instruction, with
some of the later classes reaching 92 per cent.

By compar ison it has been shown that approxima-
tely 39 per cent of non-eprp graduates fail during
the elementary phase of the Air Corps program.

This good showing by the trainees from the CPI'P
is credited in part to the fact that the men who
either cannot be or don't want to be military fly-
ers are weeded out before entering the Air Corps
training. Classes beginning Air Corps instruction
without previous training still must lose their
percentage of men not fitted to be military pi-
lots.

STUDENTS LOSE RATINGS

ENLISTED men who hold air mechanic ratings and
who are detailed as students at flying schools

must fode it the ir rat ings, the Mil itary Personne I
Division, Office Chief of Air Corps, announces.

These men will not have opportunities to perform
the duties of air mechanics at the civilian flying
schools at which they will get their pilot train-
ing. In the event such students fail to complete
the flight course successfully, however, they will
be considered eligible for re-rating when they re-
turn to their regular units.

The division considers that this action will
work no hardship on air mechanics who may be se-
lected for flight training, since they will be on
full-time flying status while undergoing training.
The increased income from flying pay will compen-
sate for the loss of the extra incOme derived from
their mechanic's ratings.
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weighty metals. The flexible gun.cameras were op-
erated by triggers on the spade grips, and were
provided with regulation machine gun sights.

Even after the adoption of ~tion picture film.
the gun cameras were loaded by the old-fashioned
spool method, hav ing opaque str ips of leader and
trailer for daylight loading attached to the ac-
tual film. This method was discarded with devel-
opment of more modern magazine loading, which
eliminated the laborious threading of the film
through the camera.

With the improvement of electric motors for
camera operation, the gun cameras became electri-
cally operated about 1938. As photographic lens
and films improved, the 16 mm. film was substi-
tuted for the bulkier and more costly 35 rom. film
with little sacrifice in clarity of the pictures.
This too was a factor in making possible the
switch to the magazine form of camera loading.

About this time 1; he fixed gun camera changed its
shape, as the armament des igners dec ided there was
no point in making it look like a gun since, oper-
ated by remote control, the gun suggestion was
valueless to the pilot. The new fixed gun camera
using the same mechanism as its flexible brother,
was built into a long cylindrical shape, somewhat
like that of a boat.

This camera was the immediate predecessor of the
GSAP camera which was developed after a compre-
hensive survey of the problem of aerial gunnery
instruction by Wright fIeld technicians, who dis-
carded previous t~pes in their effort to produce
a new and highly efficient piece of equipment.

First prepared for fixed mounting, the GSAP
camera is being adapted for flexible gunnery prac-
tice also. Here the Air Corps engineers are con-
fronted with a new problem, since today's flexible
gunnery consists in the manipulation of power tur-
rets, bristling with two to four heavy caliber
machine guns, instead of the single, manually op-
erated gun of the past.

Besides dogfight training for individual pilots,
the gun camera is valuable for other purposes.
Blind spots on planes to determine how large a
group of fighters is necessary to attack a single
large enemy bomber can be discovered, and the
proper angles of approach for keeping as much as
possible out of his line of fire.

Historically, it is believed that the first gun
cameras were employed by the British and French
during the world war, about 1915 or 1916. The
first British gun camera had a film with six ex-
posures, which could be divided into 12 frames,
and each time the camera was fired a cocking oper-
ation was necessary. The device was developed in
an effort to solve the training problem of judging
the distance from the moving base of fire to the
moving target. The idea was received very skep-
tically by Br itish army off iciala for some time,
until the training showed results in greatly ;~-
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creased accura~y of fire, according to accounts
of that time.

The French camera was a large box type, which
took a picture about four by five inches, and
which also had to be cocked after every operation.

American Similar To Britbh
The first American gun camera, produced by East.-

man abo~t 1918. was in many respects similar to a
more advanced British gun camera. These cameras
were built to reseable the IU8chineguns which they
simulated, having long barrels and spade grips
like those which swung the manually operated guns.
They were powered by spr ing-wound motors and regu-
lation guns Ights , They used 35 -nm. movie film and
were equipped with stopwatches. The stopwatches
were so installed that every time a picture was
fired the face of the stopwatch showed, recording
the time.

This device was added after it was found that
gun camera dogfights resulted in disputes between
pilots over who fired the first vital shot, thus
winning the conbat. The cameras contained a simu-
lation of the gun~i6ht, on a glass pla~e in the
camera barrel, marking off each frame of film into
quarters. The plate was marked also with concen-
tric circles. indicating the variation of the tar-
get from the center of the sight. Lighting for
the stopwatch pictures was provided by a system of
mirrors, reflecting natural light into the stop-
watch chaaber. By checking the time on the frame
which showed the first vital shot on each of the
opponent's films, the priority of claim could
easily be established.

Since this basic type gun camera was estab-
lished, there have been numer ous changes and de-
velopments. American armament technicians soon
developed, by changing the mount, a gun camera for
both flexible and fixed gun positions. For fixed
forward-firing gun cameras, the control was oper-
ated by a solenoid from a button on the control
stick, the same system used for forward firing
guns. The camera was sighted with the machine gun
sights. •

On the occasion of the thirty-eighth anniversary
of the first airplane flight by the Wright Brothers
at Kitty Hawlt, N.C., Professor Richard V. South-
well, world-renC'lfnedspecialist in aerodynamics,
theory of structures and other sciences applied to
aeronautics, will deliver the .annual Wright Bro-
thers Lecture for 1941 at Co1l.IIlbiaUniversity, New
York City, before the Institute of Aeronautical
Sciences. His sli>jectwill be -New Patbrays in Aero-
nautical Theory."

The Wright Brothers Lecture is endCllll'edby a fund
of $18,000 provided by the late Edmun:f C. Lynch,
of New York. to honor the melllPryof hi8 brother,
Vernon Lynch. Since 1937 it haa been an annual
presentation by the Institute of Aeronautical
Sciences.
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